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By Christian Tyler, Labour Editor

THE NATIONAL Coal Board’s
room for. manoeuvre in pay
negotiations with the miners,
which re-open today, may be
seriously limited by Govern-
ment reluctance to increase its

aid to the industry.
The board is applying for a

Government subsidy rise for its
running costs from £124m this
year to £25Gm. But after its

regular meeting yesterday with
Ministers and union leaders,
there appeared to be serious
doubts that the money would
be forthcoming.
Mr. Joel Barnett, financial

secretary to the Treasury’, told
the tripartite meeting that the
claims of the coal industry —
which the Government said in
1074 would be supported
through its lean years — had
to be weighed against those of
other sectors of the economy.
Mr. Anthony Wedgwood

Benn, Energy Secretary, who
has championed the industry,
raised the question of what the
timetable for the return to
viability should be.

Leaders of the National Union
of Miueworkers took little com-

j

fort from the meeting because
of the implications for their
pay demand—though pay was
not discussed directly yesterday.
They are claiming increases

of up to 40 per cent, to give
£66 a week minimum on the
surface and £110 a week maxi-
mum at the coalface.

In reply, the Coal Board has
said so far that it can afford
to set aside onl y£50m for wages
this year. That is estimated to
be worth only 3} per cent on
the wage bill.

The board expects to make
an operating loss of £460m in
1979-80.

Today’s negotiations, after a

;

special meeting of the National
Un.'on oi Mineworkers' execu-

: five, are certain to mean a

j

closer look at the board’s
finances and some estimation of
what Treasury refusal to

! increase the grant would mean.
!

The board will probably ask
i
the union to see what exetra

|

money can be squeezed out

|

through greater efficiency and

1

the question of pit closures" will

probably not be far behind. The
tripartite group decided to meet
again in a fortnight to assess

i-^^jttttsition again.
Editorial .comment Page 24

BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

UNION leaders in the local

authority and health service

disputes were last night called

to a meeting with Mr. Len
Murray, TUC general secretary,

as concern grew about the

mounting effects of industrial

action In the public services.

Almost ball the nation's 2300
hospitals are admitting only

emergency cases and most
ambulance services are

restricted. Local authority ser-

vices in many parts of Britain

are severely curtailed with the

north the hardest it. followed by
London boroughs.

Local authority employers
will meet Mr. Peter Shore,
Environment Secretary, today
or tomorrow, and tell him that

they cannot settle the dispute

within the confines of an 8.8 per

cent formula, which would be

acceptable to the Government.
The employers decided when
they met union negotiators on
Tuesday that it was unrealistic

to make the new offer, which
was certain to be rejected,

although this angered union
negotiators.

In another impending public

sector dispute, union officials

and nationalised bus operators

are likely to make direct repre-

sentations to the Government
over pay for bus drivers and
con doctors. The Transport

and General Workers’ Union is

seeking a deal similar to that

won by lorry drivers.

At yesterday’s meeting with

Mr. Murray, the union leaders

reported on the state of negotia-

tions and on the urgent efforts

they were making to ensure
emergency sendees were main-
tained. Mr. Murray said after-

wards that the central point was
to get on with negotiations. “I
am looking Tor eo-dpcration from
everyone — the eroicyers and

..the.un»v

‘

"vfl^nent frv-
.in iiu’.U’ia.:’ ’. .0 p’^jranti i*.

can help negn* • -utt:.r?s as well."

They also reported on a pro-

posed code of conduct which is

being sent to members- Mr. Alan

Fisher, general secretory of the

National Union of Public

Employees, said the code was
intended 10 avoid harm to people

who could not lake care 0/ them-
selves. It instructs ambulance
crews and hospital ar.ci!liary

staff lo maintain all essential

service*, and net impede the

delivery of such supplies ds

drugs, oxygen and fueL

The same points were made
in 0 simitar meetinz later with

Mr. David Ennals. Social Services

Secretory.

In the local authority dispute,

unions are issuing instructions

covering the effects of the

action on schools and ceme-
teries. Cut these codes are the

only let-up in a dispute which
is otherwise still intensifying.

Mr. Michael Martin, national

secretary of the Transport and
General Workers’ Union,
advised his members to “step
up the guerriln actions" against

local authorities. The union’s

finance and general nurpo/es

committee will today he asked

to make such action official.

The full staff side of the

Burnham Pspel ywtprda,r

agreed lo submit a pay claim of

about 35 per cent on behalf of

teachers. This is the level of

increase which the teaching
unions says is required to

restore the valne of the 1974
Houghton ward.

?*r. Fred Jarvis. National
Union of Tnnchprs general
secret ncv. dented lh»t the teach-
in" unio"* wo-o bcinr irrespon-
sible. “Fven vhen there was
cn a treed mer-s jre of pay
restraint ™h?oh -Ae fully snn-
nnrtj»d at the time, teachers fell

behind. why ihe short-
fall is now- ;*s large cs i! is.”

Negotiations on the claim will

betin e-1 -*' 1 *-c‘i month.
Strike effects and TUC economic
committee meeting with ?.Sin£*>

ters Page 9
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MRS. Margaret Thatcher. Con-
servative leader, staled cate-

gorically yesterday that she
would be prepared to take on
trade unions if they’ acted
against the public interest.

"If someone is confronting
our essential liberties and in-

flicting injury and hardship on
the sick, the elderly and
children, then by God. I will
confront them," she declared in
a BBC radio interview.
She added that she was pre-

pared to take on anyone who

confronted the law of the land
and the essential liberties of the
country’. “ It’s about time more
people did."

Mrs. Thatcher’s aggressive
tone worried some moderate
Tory MPs but the general
reaction was highly favourable.
Her supporters believed her
justified in warning the unions
that they could expect a tough
reaction from a Conservative
government to conduct that was
clearly -harmful to the com-
munity at large.
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Production cuts because of
: depressed ptf ices during the past quality copper.

-1 four years have also helped Stocks held in the London
create a.- shortage of good Metal Exchange warehouses

hare illen by about 50.000'

lonneshis month and by nearly
300,00'tonnes in the past year,

to tilt present total of only
324.001 tonnes.
Console r demand for copper,

especicy from Communist bloc
countrs, has also, helped
depleteitocks. In recent weeks
strong -peculative buying has
acceler.ed the price rise and
brough fears that the market
may hse risen loo swiftly.

Bui jpper producers claim
that a.er several years of

operati? at heavy losses a rise

in prici is long overdue.
Lead, platinum and silver

prices ave also reached new
peaks ihis week, reflecting

increasi interest in metal

market- generally.
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international

1978 Report

VW explores I

Top men go in Romani'fes^u®e

Growing

pressure

on human
rights

car assembly

in S. Korea
BY GUY HAWTIN IN FRANKFURT

BY PAUL LENDVAI IN YIENNA
c again

JIB- NTCOLAE CEAUSESCJJ, Gheorghe Cioara who was be- power output ]’ •

the Romanian President and tween 1972 and 1976 party chief fallen short of change in
Communist Party leader.’ has of Bucharest and subsequently another sien: =

: is the
carried out a sweeping Govern- Deputy Premier. But he now th: latest Cazacu as
ment reshuffle. The changes, has to take up the portfolio for

. removal ofMTbe former
miuated on the eve of an im- electrical energy, a job which nenuts- ftidwta who.
portant Central Committee he held 20 years -ago. ambaSadJr was annul-

S5"*J35 ™ SEEK*
country*

^ m6n 111 “e serious energy problems. As taneously jUro- to Central
early as 1977 electric power ship of thecretary and

The reshuffle appears to be production fell 3.25bn KWh Committ^r’ retains how*VOLKSWAGEN West Ger- snokesman whli« n.;th.r mn 1 ne resnufile appears to be production leu J.-ioon jivwn commin»-‘»

tSn5
a

caT^aniSS- SSS^^o? SeSriS £ “0Dert«* with toe country's short of toe annual target of Depu* r V»U» The
u i j : .... * ° enerev nmhlpmR imri alsft 63.1bn KWh. The sorerp winter ever h*nB °f the Central

BY ROGER BOYES

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL. hJ?J
(

the London-based human rights “ __
group, yesterday presented a

m®n
?
s 11131 is t® embark on

' ; i
“ “ » mint Mntinw with tha Vmm.

assembly oF its cars in South sending delegations to South
uopa ‘ ™?“oa m ranging top mens or me arougnt on nyaro- yarn*-—™**"

Korea. Discussions were at a KoreTor receiving them in Person°el - One of the most electnc power have now created furtb> apparatus,

very early stage, Volkswagen Germany. surprising moves
;

i*: trie appoint- a renous situation affecting both “ in Bucharest stress
said yesterday, but it was cer- At this stage, any attempts to SS£*2^

Bo™ al n
u
W mdu

?J^ . P* ?onsui*iers
.

At
f latest changes can be

tainly interested in the possl- estimate the potential size of
Munster of Labour. Mr. Bobu, one pomt last November hydro- ‘

d w strait in toe
bllity of producing there. South Korean production — until now one of Mr. Ceausescu's electnc plants were able to

“
e mhere and to the

The news follows hard on the assuming the deal went through Jgg" ££J ** ** thC '? of musical chairs”
heels of last week’s announce- ^Jf,JjP

ecu
.
,atl0n - Indeed - tiie ^Snshio

planned output. has become a familiar
ments that VW is to embark im 300.000 units a year mentioned of^the^ trade .union The 1978 plan provided for .re under Mr. Ceausescu’sileum uiai v v» is lu emoarK on .

—

17
—

{ p- i__ r niunueu im .ic mmci . woiuhiuo
i joint venture with the Egyp- tj* reports is far above the

|
« ;nil!*»r™Wr S an olHPut of 64.5bn kWh while. During the recent birth-

ian Government to produce its
1?-000 .

1
i
ruts„ annual output

J
^ 1979 PlaQ S€t a target of celebrations of Mrs. Elenais™- SEEKS? cltHS I

s-=&ry sss K“*7™ — • - e-.’aST5S3
- fDai|s’ according to South Korean capital, state that untapped by European mass car

Cvfi^i*p
8 J9'? a“nual report, the Hyundai motor company— manufacturers with the ability

vioaLn^T'Tin ™ma
,

n
-
rifihts $e wi<

|
e,J diversified South to show even toe Japanese stiff

aSJIU .ii°
c
+
ountnes - Korean industrial group—made price competition. Furthermore,

m.bUdS
5’ T™,.

t0 ,he arst WrMChM to Volk* there would be the enjoyment

“prisoners SL“: Accordute to the South to,be .derived from compose

President Nieolae Ccausescu

also chairman of the crucial

Central Committee Commission
If the deal came off, it would One of ‘toe losers in the was sacked after less than member of the Politburo but in charge of cadres,

give Volkswagen a head start reshuffle appears to be Mr. years in office is a sign

-iLTCu “ conscience Korean Press, toe project with toe Japanese on their own
USe of ^eir eQVisaged the production of up home turf-partcularly in view

fSS^Jof/e^ous convictions to 300.000 units a year, with of toe fart that it was thepressure on the 150,000 earmarked for the Japanese that caused VW con-ns .HSfHSL 3s sbslssl wbirt’SJS,,.

c
?
n9erned. The domestic market and tgroup hopes that toe states will remainder for export in Asia,

not only ease toe ir treatment of Volkswagen yesterday de-
prisoners of conscience “ but dined to name its partner in

i. the Beetle out of the then
de- highly-lucrative U.S. market,
in There is no doubt that VWalcre *1

— v
:

'*—**-“ yaiuin m lucre IS no aouDt til at VW
Sttihmf!

ia
/L
ee

j
senerai the talks. A spokesman at its has ample resources for such a

r 1
»o£°

Ilt
p
Cal

*u
detePtlo

i?
headquarters at Wolfsburg, near project despite last week’sd the use of the death Hanover, said that ritsni«inTic 9TinnnnnamAfi»o fTL*

penalty.

Bad publicity

Sometimes the approach
appears to pay dividends and

death Hanover, said that discussions announcements. The group
were at too early a stage tq say which in 1974 and 1975 lost a
with whom toe group was talk- total of DM lbn, is today suffer-
ing, or the production runs ing from an embarrassment of

«-i. envisaged. riches and. is eagerly seeking a
appears to pay dividends and *

Hyumtai is also understood permanent home for DM 3bn
governments, embarrassed by fi

have dich"ed to «™«t on ($1.63bn).
the bad publicity, are forced to

rcp
?
rt

f‘
^owfv®r. tt should An attempt last year to buy a

consider appeals for clemency !?-
e po °4t ^ Soutl1 majority stake in Nixdorf. the

or even pardon prisoners. Mare lv0rean “ress is subject to strict West German computer group.
often than not, „vwcrcr . — „— —
Amnesty runs up against Tress^ re- the Chrysler do Brasil stake will

: powerful resistance to anv kind
po

fr
ed “at a Volkswagen dele- cost only $5Qm, while the Egyp-

• of outside pressure.
’ gatian was due to visit the tlap project is likely to cost only

Clear examples of this can be
country next week- The VW ?27.2m-$32.6m.

found in the annual report’s

Building industry shows

S2£“S513S s*»ns °f strong recovery
lives were also imprisoned- In BY OUR FRANKFURT CORRESPONDENT
Tunisia, hundreds of people
were arrested for trade union GERMANY’S construe- economy. However, there are
activities. tion industry, which has been strong indications that a sub-

howeveri ended in failure. Furthermore,

Building industry shows
signs of strong recovery

Eurofer

leaders

to resign
By Giles Merritt In Brussels

THE TWO top men in
Eurofer—the “ dnb ** that
groups 95 per cent of EEC
steel producers—have decided
resign. M. Jacques Ferry, the
president of Eurofer, who
also hends France’s steel in-
Indnstiy association, has indi-
cated that he will be refusing
a second period of office when
his two-year term expires at
the end of March.

.At toe same time, Dr.
Heinz Krivet, the senior
Thyssen executive who was
brought into Eurofer as a
“crisis manager” only four
months ago. has tendered his
resignation.

M. Ferry’s successor as the
head of Eurofer is to be M.
Emmanuel Tesch, chairman
of the Luxembourg steel
giant Arhed. It is not yet

Tito be1118 4-nation Arab tour
BELGRADE

BY ALEKSANDR LEf J t
i ugo- moderate

PRESIDENT TITO Arab Israel,

slavia starts a tou will Econon
countries today ldepen- prominen
underline his coun 1 Eastern President

moderate approach towards economic co-operation with Iraq

Israel. and Kuwait Yugoslav trade
Economic issues will rank with Kuwait, where toe Presi-

promineutly on the agenda of dent will arrive today,

underline his coun 1 Eastern President Tito’s meetings, amounted to S37jn both ways
dent stand on Miate eco- especially in view of the and was more or jess balanced

problems arid ccortant oil approaching UNCTAD meeting in toe first 11 months of 1978.

nomic links witf in Manila. Yugoslavia would Kuwait is an important creditor

producers. _ . like to strengthen toe unity of of Yugoslavia whose, borrowings

Annthoi. rer.reJr
wes

ll the Group of 77 and to improve there total some 8400m. of

‘nt w *?°^laces f"
u®h the group’s solidarity, especially which $l25m is for the oil plpe-

!!£!!!Lt«!!L
rie °e between the oil-producing and line inland from the Adriatic,

importance o-toe divisions oiumoorting countries.
fn heal someg movement Yueoslavia is also anxious to With Iraq. Yugoslavia runs a
in the ncm,iayed a central carve out a greater role in big deficit of some $300m. stem-
Yugoslavia iB7nent which, 5s Middle East markets, especially ming mainly from crudo oil

role in tht under pressure as a supplier of agricultural purchases. Iraq^ Is the most
now com -radical states to produce and services. It has important single service of

from thejtfet 0n key comnarativelv well - developed Yugoslavia crude imports,
follow f •

_

1

to Kuwait. Iraq.
The Jordan is certain to

Syria critirism from the
proy(%ljQn> Yugoslavia has
Sov?Wy backed the Camp

Bulgarian output up 7%
BY OUR VIENNA CORRESPONDENT

BY OUR FRANKFURT CORRESPONDENT

M. Ferry’s successor as the
which was enn- BULG.VRIA lust year achieved per cent, was more ambitious,

hesoi hLm V the Soviet Union— n 6 per cent rise in national It is important to note, how-

^ dGai riven cautious suoport inconfe compared with 1977. ever, that despite poor weaker
Emmanuel T^ chau™^ B^um Anwar Sadat of ^ performance fell short of .conditions, the value of form

glam AriiSf n if^mt re H Although Belgrade has 6
P
S per cent target. This is output was 5 per cent up on the

deSSr “sirc^r
:

ll the lowest figure during the=
were arrested for trade union GERMANYS construe- economy. However, there are
activities. tion industry, which has been strong indications that a sub-
Therc was a similar story in

*n recession for most of this stantial share of the recovery
Africa, according to the report decade, is showing signs of a can be laid at the door of the
In Congo. Equatorial Guinea. Powerful recovery. Orders for housing and industrial construe-

jSomalia and Zaire suspected ^e noaths of last year tion sectors.
(

opponents of the regime were were ne3tt> . per cent up on During the first 10 months
arrested and executed after trial the same period of 1977. housing orders were up 32.4 per I

Total orders from January to “JlJ
to

_
just under DM lfihn,

. « ... * U’h lift \ rt ns t f4 .1 ...

Dr Krivet will bpanSnti^ w the recent neace talks. rent five-year plan and confirms accord with plan targets. How-

owinV to toe UtSSm Umriou. that Cairo Is not earlier predictions^ W«rtern ever as 1977 farm outout

or summarily killed. In Ethiopia.

ore^i^tion^itoreTOrtcdly 0,ated in the Arah world
- observers that toe ISTfrBOplan. declined by fi.5 per cent, totel

exists at Eurofer. This Will be the nub of much which set m annual growth agricultural
^
production is sail

M. Ferry’s decision not tnf his discussions with Syria, target or 7.i per cent, will not below the 19 1 6 level,

accept a second term li \5oijdan and Iraq. He is also ex- be fulfilled. j.
Foreign trade ^roorer rose

been ascribed, to the “ emt 1'jeoted to meet the Palestinian Industrial output last year by 11.1 per cent, slightly below

lativc internal strain”* 1
|Aibr>ration Organisation leaders was up by 7 per cent "on* 19^ «, .-toe planned' Increase or li.o per

pressing for obserranrtf^, aid is likely to urge a more hut there again the target, at 7.7 cent.

steel companies of the -—
crisis plan for limitr^. P.Tt7

rzs&& Key Dutch pay talks bi
for his resign^*0®* /

v *
• /

thousands of people suspected October amounted to DM "rhi,e industrial construction
^"8 dissidents were killed 54.49bn f$2fl.5bn). Although by 131 P?r ceni to

P ® programme of * revolu- thi <i winter shows 'all thp sienc
UM L.— bn.

tionarj’ terror."
of i,ejn? a har^ one ^ ^ Public authority constnictinn

In Uganda, where Amnesty
little doubt that 1979' will be a

orders for over-ground ron-
dairas that toe murder by ""nri vear fur

struction—projects such Gmre
security forces had. at times, ffiut

construction blocks-increased bv 22.1 per
reached *’ massacre proportions." tk“ Hn., ^ cem t0 DM 6.42bn during the
members of the Lsoso sod

ln™.H bookte
rerfod. Bead works boSkfe j"

Acholl tribes were killed fJL I£nL2!fcn! rhe s^rae tim0 . rose 17.2 pement
becausg of their tribal origin. !^5c

th
|^iSS

b
iL ^ sKlS

tn DM Underground
Amnesty also recorded cases of JU’S r ^ first construction, such as-vunnelliny.
torture and other ill-treatment

beneficianes of the Govern- increased 33.8 per
of prisoners in Rhodesia and

j

ment 5 attem Pts to stimulate the orders to DM jpj?eoiL

Polish incomi

grows 2.8'

South Africa.

Many of these countries, the
report makes clear, have done
little to disguise this systematic
violatlon of rights. Sometimes
they reflect long-standing tribal

French bank staff strike
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

rivalries or a cultural Tradition
of severe punishment for its-

^ KbNLn BANK workers took throughout France agaiust

loyalty. Countries with a legimi-
!,° Ihc str

fets
yesterday In a growing unemployment in their

mate opposition, like South demonstration which under- ranks. It also comes .fn the
Africa, resort to a certain 1,ned

,

0 spreading fears of wake of the announcement by-

amount of pretence. Prisoners unemployment among white Renault Industrial Vohicles of

are said tn " die suddenly under co‘lar employees. 1,000 white collar redundancies,
interrogation." nlhcrs die while

|

T,ie national day of atrikes. The main anxiety df the bank-
** resisting arrest."

J

supported by all the large ing staff concerns/the applica-
However irunsparent these .

unions in the banking sector, lion of new computerised tech-

are said tn " die suddenly under
j

c°IIar employees. 1,000 white collar redundancies,
interrogation." nlhcrs die while* T,ie national day of atrikes. The main anxiety df the bank-
" resisting arrest.”

]

supported by all the large ing staff concerns /itic anplica-
However transparent these .

unions in the banking sector, tion of new computerised tech-
term * may appear to Western

j

follows recent large demon- nology in an effort to stream-
nbserver.', they do at least repre-

1

strations of middle-managers line clerical functions,
sent a degree nf sensitivity tn

[

external pressure on human
,

—
or^tho Iovi^

a
T^iMn.“ilhK-h

Sa

is !

THE SWISS NUCLEAR REFERENDUM
the report points out, ptresis _
political dissidents on charges _ *

"honlisSm"
11

’

and
LI1

'' para- \ -OllllOSllIS SRI6SUS
sitisin." The Soviet Union is

;

-— or ^unnopST Bobinski in/

I Wanaw • 7
1

I POUSS NATIONAL irrfnc

! increased last year by 2ier
I cent compared with 1977 bis

was just over half the pi led

growth target of 5.4 pe ?at.

according to economl >er-

formance figures publis hy
the National Statistical Lee.

Last year’s growth fift ; is

the second lowest in t last

20 years.

Planned targets for j wth
in both industrial amigri-
cnltnral production wo also

not reached. Industri pro-
duction grew by 5.8 p< cent
and agricultural prof tion

by 4.2 per cent over ] 7.

|

Key Dutch pay talks broken off
BY 7HARLE5 BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM / '

Wage negotiations between the hours since the industry already over the period up to.l9S5. This

employer? and budding and faces a shortage of skilled is to - combat the area s tradi-

heaw meal industr\’ unions in personnel. The/unlons reply that tionaily high level of unempiov-

Qolland bive been broken off. They are giving priority to the ment — 6^ per cent compared
These two groups are the largest need to share out the available with Ihe national average of 5.S

in Dutch ildustry. with about work more evenly while the per cent in December — and to

240,000 worlers *in the metal F120 I §10) a month flat rate compensate for the delayed

sector and 26t,000 in the build- increase demand by unions impact on .too north of the

ing trades. affiliated to the FNV federation, country of the plan to cut public

the largest in Holland, has been sector spending.
Tbe metal intustry talks are put aside for the time being- The public sector cuts total- \

traditionally amojg the toughest The employers said the first 1ing.Fl lObn over the next three
j

In Holland’s annuii wage round, priority of the industry is to years are expected to stimulate
The talks are now teing held on improve productivity and com- private industry and create

[

an industry by industry basis petitivencss. Even if there Is extra jobs. I

following the breakdown m no rate wage increase this The Government will provide
|

November central wage year
negotiations involving the two other factors will lead to a 6.5
sides of industry *nd toe per cent rise in wage costs.' wfc

Government. Production . levels are nnly j"l

The metal Industry trade expected -to rise 4 per cent. thi

unions are seeking a redaction Meanwhile, Holland is to pro- Tt
in the worlMSg week t* 25 vide extra aid to -Its four Ovj

hours. The employers are northernmost provinces to 32j

opposed to any reduction of create more than 20,000 jobs ovj

ige increase this The Government will provide
|

indexation and an ixtra FI 85m to cover the
;

till lead to a 6.5 three years' to 1981 during
in wage costs, wbch period an extra 10,000

vels ’ are only j"f» are due to be created in

e 4 per cent. thf

-

provinces of .
Groningen,

Inlland is to pro- Frfesland, Drenthe ’and
Id to Its four G*rijsseL •

' Another 10,000.

provinces to 12»00 jobs should be creatn!
han 20.000 jobs ovjr the following four years.

Bank says V

Ireland’s

boom
has ended
By Our Dublm Csrrespandtnt

SIGNIFICANT differences have
emerged between the Irish cen-
tral bank and the Government
over the prospects for the
economy. The bank, in its
quarterly bulletin. Takes the
view that the boom of the past
year has petered nut and the
prospects for substantial growth
arc poor.
But the Government is stick-

ing tn its view that growth of
more tban 6 per rent is possible
this year, especially tf then? is
moderation in pav demands. Dr.
Martin O'ponoghue, tiie Mini-
ster far Economic llanninu.
claimed that the bank did not
have the latest statistics when
it prepared it*? bullet® i

Crucial indicator*'. like
cement and retail sides, were
rising again after slackening in
the last quarter of the \^. he
said and refused to move from
the Government's growth tar-
gets.

The bank took the view that

rhe economy' had been marking i

time from the latter half of ,

1978 and that growth for last '

year, never mind next, would be
Jess than the 7 per cent which

,

the Government expected, ;

It believes last years boom
was fuelled by the injection of

funds by the Government to

increase consumer spendinc.

nnd that this cannot be repented ’

in 1979. It does agree with ihe

Government however, that >

excessive wage demands arc

damaging the economy.
The bank is gloomy, too. nn ‘

inflation prospects, savins that

last year's 7.9 per cent was due
to special, unrepeatable cir-

cumstances. Dr. O’Donagtiuc

pointed out that this is a con- •

siderable change from the

bank’s forecasts in its previous
j

quarterly bulletin and said there

was not enough information tn r

justify such a substantial change

of mind.

Deadlock at

talks on

hostage treaty
By Brij Khlndaria In Strasbourg

AFRICAN insistence that the 1

seizure of hostages by liberation

movements should not be

banned under all circumstances

has caused deadlock in negotia-

tions in Geneva on an Inter-

national convention against

hostage-taking.

The' Africans argue that

liberation movements recog-

nised by the Organisation of

African Unity should be treated

as legitimate fighters in b war

against racism and should not

be equated with terrorists.

Almost an other countries

feel that to give such exemption

would create an unstoppable

loophole which could be used

by terrorists everywhere to

attack legitimate Governments.
While the U.S. and France

have taken the toughest posi-

tions so far, many Latin Ameri-
can and Asian developing

\ countries are also worried that

j

toe door might be left open to

j

extremists.

[
The question is complicated

I
by protocols added in 1977 to

j
the 1949 Geneva Conventions

I
which defined struggles for

national liberation as "armed
conflicts” to be governed by
rules of war. The West feels

rhat the taking of hostages In

peacetime, even by liberation

movements, is an act of terror-

ism which cannot be exempted
from the proposed treaty.

Imposing safeguards through the ballot box
triJd

1

Sl-KlSf? but" "ir
|

3Y DAV,D MARSH’ RECENTLY IN BASLE

breaking thr la\v« i»f the land. • IN AN exercise in democracy
One nf the major problem.* • whose significance extends well

which Amnesty faces is Hint of
i beyond the boundaries of the 23

biased sourcing. Information
j
cantons, Switzerland’s 4ra elec-

about human ri^ln *= vjolat.on.s > tonne is to be asked to vote on
frequently i-uim’s from people I proposals to tighten drastically
with a vested interest in .dis-

j licensing procedures for the

of Individual reports.

Sharply critical

crediting the govcrumcnL
; country's nuclear power

While Amne-fy makes every i stations,
effort to venire independent : The referendum on February
confirmation, it aI>o dilllcuil

[ IS is the climax of a campaign
to across toe national relevance launched more than three years
of individual reports. a?u by a committee grouping

cu.^,1., the main strands of the Swiss
ouarpiy critical

I anti-nuclear movement If it

The dcprnclenre on refuses
} ^e

,

referendum, seven

and dissirfenTs for information actional clauses incorporating

also means that the human 1 * ,«r
.

e* 0
i-ll

sa
1f!
g
|

,art
i

riyhts record* of some countries !

^ndd'otis. will be inserted in

I* rarely rppnrted. Thus the too constitution,

entry for North Korea simply Adoption of the proposals

records that the •• Government :

™>u,d "ot
e
on,y effectively spell

maintains severe restrictions on L
h
?-.5a

n
f„

enersy 10

access and travel, and the Switzerland, dealing a severe

government-controlled Press has bl0W W Ul.® Governments
not reported anv relevant !

energy planning and to the

human rights information." .

couptiy s important nuclear

By contrast. Amnesty is !
enHmeenng mdustoy.

sharply critical nf South Korea's ;

Coming soon after Austria s

treatment or trade union [flection of
.
nuclear power in

activists and of its crackdown !
November, it would also be

on political dissidents. Thfs another serious setback for

could, critics of Amnesty main- Seneral plans to implement
tain, lend force to South atomic energy programmes In

Korean pressure groups who industrialised countries,

won Id prefer a less open society. Switzerland's nuclear power
South Korea ai^d a number nf Programme, in relation to toe

other countries have released country's energy needs, is one
prisoners over the past year and of the largest in the world.
Amnesty must take some of the Around 17 per cent of the
credit for this. But the main country's electricity 4s generated
canse has been President in nuclear stations. Another
Carter's stress on human rights. Per cent comes from the one

important indigenous energy— source—water power—and only
financial times, published daily ® per

,

ce
,

nt ^rom conventional
ercapi Sunday* and holidays, u.s. thermal plants. The nuclear pro-
subscription raw S365.00 Par annum, portion Will rise to more thaniccflnd class postago paid at New on

lu

York, H.Y* find at additional mailing 85 soon 35 the new
centres. 920 MW N-pIant at Goesgen,

which has just become critical,

goes on stream in a few munths’
time.
The impetus for nuclear power

has come from the country's
lack of coal, gas or oil reserves.
Imported oil accounts fur 70 per
cent of Switzerland’s primary
energy requirements—a figure
which both supporters and
opponents of nuclear energy say
is far too high.

But the emphasis on the atom

referendum is to block uclear
power through bogus de icracy

and through the »-k< m of
individual regions." He resees
a wiping out of, all uclear
power in Switzerland w tin 10
years if the referend i pro-
posals are adopted.
That would undoubt lly be

a serious blow for tli Swiss
nuclear engineering i lustry,
represented by speciast con-
cerns such as Brown,(Boveri

Switzerland votes later this month on a con-
troversial plan to tonghen licensing proee ares
for nuclear power stations. If adopted the
proposals could effectively spell the end of ni lear

energy in the country.

has also sparked off considerable
opposition in recent years.
There have been several demon-
strations and occupations of
plant sites, a few of them
violent
A coupling of toe conces-

sionary procedure witb the
waste disposal question is also
viewed with dismay. Under the
regional approval scheme, sites

in Switzerland for the final

storage of high level radioactive
waste would stand little chance
of ever being set up. fThe
nuclear industry has drawn up
a list of five domestic sites
where waste would be stored in

underground anhydrite deposits
—all have met with consider-
able local opposition.)

Dr. Eduard Kieuer, director
of the Government’s Energy
Office in Berne, says, “ the
fundamental idea behind toe

and Sulzer as well as h a host
of smaller companies w iefa are
important suppliers com-
ponents.

Dr. Hermann Wisler lirector
of the Goesgen power station,
points out that ap ffective
closure of the domesti market
for N-plants would also leverely
restrain the Swiss abili r to sell

components and
j

rpertise
abroad. "There is prt ably no
nuclear plant in the w rid that
does not contain Swi s com-
ponents.

.
If we can i lild no

more plants in Switzt land, a
lot of experience and ffiehnical
contacts would be Ins

'

The proposals lay den n safety
and environmental c nditions
for the granting of 25-year
operating concessio s far
nuclear stations and s elated

facilities like storage sites for
radioactive waste, wey also

contain toe provision that

nuclear operators would be
fully liable for the consequences
of accidents (at present liability

Is limited to SwFr 20Om).

Operating concessions would
be granted only if the station in

question were approved by the
electorates in the immediately
affected and nearby communes,
and also in each canton within
30 kra of toe site. A further
condition would be the cstab-

li5hms£t zf a complete project
for the disposal of nuclear
waste.

Further, under a "bridging
rule ” to cover plants already in

operation, the proposal foresees
that these stations would be
closed down after three years
unless they successfully
re-applied for operating conces-
sions within that period
(although plants in operation or
under construction on July 1.

1975 would not need to apply
for approval of the neighbour-
ing communes and cantons).

The Government, which has
recommended rejection of toe
proposals, feels that a system of
regional referendums would
almost certainly block the three
controversial plants—at Leib-
siadt. Kaiseraugst and Graben—planned in north-west Switzorr
land, where local opposition is

particularly strong.

Because it views the
envisaged three-year bridging
period as too short, the Govern-
ment also believes the existing
three plants at Beztiau and
Muehleberg, as well as the new
one at Goesgen, could be shut
down eventually if the refer-
endum succeeds.
The Government would have

to do \ lot of hard thinking on
how 'o \prospertive shortfall In

Swiss 'electricity demand could

be up. Even assuming
modest yionomlc growth rates

of
, 25 pei-cem. annually and

increasedX /.Government inter-

vention W promote energy
savings. Drs«!pener says that by
the end .'ufyfce century Swiss
electricity nfeikand is likely to

be around 5Sttn%ilow»U hours a
year, or SO perv^nt higher than,
it is now. • . :•

* l
' A GovernraeM-boimnissloned

energy study brought out at the
end of last year ‘recommended
that a further four nuclear
plants each of roughly \ .000 MW
capacity sbould be

.
built over

toe next -20 years. This would
treble toe 2,000 MW capacity

presently installed .or about to
go- Into operation.

Dr. Kiener thinks toe’ best
way of meeting the nuclear
objections is through the
Government's proposal to revise
the out-dated Atomic Energy
Act of 1959 to tighten up pro-
cedures for

'

operating permits,
waste disposal ‘ and accident
liability.

“ Tlie only real alternative to
nuclear energy," concludes Dr.
Kiener, ** is less electric current—and less economic growth."

The opposition movement
does not see it that way. Herr
Alexander Euler, one of toe
cunrmtitee’s -three joint chair-
men, believes that “ toe energy
potential for future growth is

(here, if only we would use what
is available in an efficient a$d
sensible way."
• Herr Euler, a dapper, voluble
man of .49 who has relegated toe

r 3-1

i ii -

; i « *
' ri ’

tL nhiir^ iaESWr-e

The new 920 MW nuclear plant at Goesgen. built by West
Germany’s Kraftwork Union.

miming of bis Basle civil
engineering business to a mere
sideline as the referendum cam-
paign hots up. points to
Svitzerland’s traditional large
export surplus in electricity as
evidence that there is more than
enough energy to go- round.
Hew will the referendum turn

out? Dr. Wisler, who warns
agai5st drawing conclusions
from the “ extraordinarily poli-
tical Austrian referendum,
thinls that the "factual judg-
®en " of the Swiss citizens will

prevail and the proposals will

be thrown out. Herr Euler says
only that the fight will be hard
and the result close. Dr. Kiener,
who points out that some
sections of the church and too

union movement as well as the

Socialist Party, are supporJinfl

too. proposals, says he lir 1ms
optimistic that

-
they will be

rejected than he was a few
months ago, ** A tot will depend
on hdw the women vote—thr?
are more sceptical than tb*

men,’’

i
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Deng hardens
line on threat

from Moscow
BY COLIMA M«DOUGALL

'¥ ^ *'“««« (Tin* Hsiao-Pm-.i the Chinese Vice-
'

;
,,,IP

T; rtll
,

cc again haitiened
his

i ‘Uhl ic lino on the threat
tjriscii by the Soviet Union and
Marnod against -detente, in
I'ontrasf 10 earlier statements in
the course of his visit to
Washington which avoided con-
lrnniaiioa with US. policy on
tins issue.

In .t tough speech ..at. a
reception here on Tuesday

.
uialit. he declared, that '* The
zealous pushing of a global
strategy for world domination
l\v tile hegemonists (the
Chinese rode- word for the
Ru^ians ) cannot but increase
tlie danger of a- new world
war.”

lie went on to attack the
present detente as a cover for
a military build-up by the
Soviet Union in preparation for
wars of aggression and pointed
nut that Europe, too, was
threatened.
The Vice-Premier accused the

Soviet Union of backing Viet-
nam in its attack on Cambodia.
Tli at followed remarks Deng
made oh Tuesday afternoon at
the U.S. Senate that China needs
to "react appropriately” to
secure its borders and must not
allow the “hegemonists'’ to “run
rampant**

U.S. intelligence sources say
that in the past three weeks
China has moved an. estimated
id nr 12 divisions to the border
area, for tod large to be just a

show of force. On its side, Viet-
nam is reported to have ordered
a full military alert along the
Chinese border.
Vice-Premier Deng appeared

to he calling for the U.S. to
stand up to Moscow's strength,
noting that China would fulfil

‘•its international duties" despite
its • relative poverty

'

This is in marked contrast to

his attitude in global discussions

••
V.

1

5®=m

with President : Jimmy. "Carter
when he apparently agreed to
differ on the question of the
Soviet.Union and accepted the
U.S. policy on "seeking a
Strategic

’
~ Arms limitation

Agreement (SALT).
It is" "possible thta with a

large team of - Chinese
journalists covering his Ameri-
can visit, the public image of
his trip received in Peking has
to be a tougher one than he
'wishes to adopt in private talks
with the U.S. President
Observers in Washington still

perceive some controversy in
the Chinese leadership over
relations with the U.S. and while
Deng's supporters are in a posi-
tion of strength, he may wish to
seem to be taking a harder line
than he really is.

Nevertheless, Deng's harder
line may have some effect on
domestic American - opinion.
Senator Henry Jackson, known
to be sceptical about detente,
said on Tuesday that the
Chinese attitude would not help
the Administration in the forth-
coming debate on SALT. He
argued that since the Chinese,
who had dealt with the Russians
over many years, sdll distrusted
them, some attention should be
paid to their: views.

However, Deng's public line

on Taiwan is no different from
that expresed in his private
talks with leaders here. At a

reception xm Tuesday evening,
given by the National Commit-
tee for Chinese Americans, he
told Those with relatives on the
island that since normalisation
of Sino-American relations there
wore now better prospects for
peaceful re-unification. He
stressed that “the Chinese
Government will surely take into

account the actual situation” and
stated that Peking's policy
would be treasonable.'’ . .
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Somoza seeks relief on foreign debts
BY DAViD LASCELLE5

Canadian dollar decline

‘most severe in history’
BY VICTOR MACKE IN OTTAWA \

General Somoza

NICARAGUA cannot meet
foreign debt obligations of

$150m and is refusing to seek

help from the International

Monetary Fund, Sr. Roberto
Incer Barquero, president of

the country's central bank has

announced.
“At the moment .. Nicaragua

has the capacity to pay the

interest only on the debt of

£150ra that is due in the middle
of this year,” Sr. Incer Barquero
said.'

He added that the Govern-

ment would try to refinance

some loans to pay what it owes
to international lending agencies
and some private foreign banks.
'Explaining the unwillingness of

the Government of Gen.

Anastasio Somoza to have
- recourse to the IMF, he accused

'

the fund, of playing political

games and violating its own
rules.

International bankers in

London have been expressing
dissatisfaction with what they
see, as the Nicaraguan technique
of stopping payments due to
banks and consulting them after-

wards.
It had been expected that the

Somoza Government would have
been able to meet its foreign
obligation with the proceeds of

the coffee and cotton harvests

but these appear not to have
been sufficient The Govern-
ment has been hard hit by its

inability to collect taxes during
the civil war which affected the
country for much of last year.

At a meeting in New York
next Thursday, representatives
of Nicaragua's Finance Ministry
and central bank are expected
to seek relief on the country’s

multi-million dollar debts with
U.S. banks. They are expected
to ask for a moratorium on pay-
ments and a loan to finance the
country’s balance of payments

in the meantime.
According to New York bank-

ing officials, Nicaragua has
failed to pay interest on its

,

loans since last November.
1

However, the central bank noti-

fied creditors about this before-

hand, and there has been no
question of declaring a formal
default
The bank also sent a' mission

to New York to negotiate a

grace period on all interest pay-
ments due until next March,
and principal payments due till -

next June.
The precise sums involved are

bard to calculate because
Nicaragua does not keep -

records of its total external

debt and with more than 130
U.S. banks involved, there is no
central record in the U.S.
According to one bank, the

two main items on .the agenda
next week will be Nicaragua's
request for confirmation of the

moratorium qq interest and
capital payments, plus a request
for general -purpose balance of
payments financing. Nicaragua
is believed to want a 10-year
loan with a three-year grace
period to cover all loans matur-
ing between 3079 and 1981.
• The creditor banks, who may
form a committee to handle
Nicaragua’s problems as they
did with Peru, have not yet

taken a concerted position.
However, it appears from dis-

cussions with the main banks
involved that while they accept
the need for a moratorium, they
are less happy about the loan
request.
The strong US. political

interest in the Nicaraguan situa-

tion has also produced allega-

tions ' that Washington inter-

fered with the IMF’s procedures
to prevent Nicaragua gaining
the representation among the
executive directors

TiiE official Opposition in the
i .martian House of,Gfrnmons is

.icmandin? that the*. calarai-

mu* decline " of the ’Canadian
.}. liar he the subject of a full

•.»iiry by the Commons finance
:» i'l t'ennomic committee.; Mr.
I - ire Trmleau, the
:\i ni^cr. is resisting

ilnnawK
Mr. .loo Clark, the Opposition

l-M.h-r. •said the fail of. the

i\u.•<]:»« dollar has had mure
tmi'.ir: njt the economy -than any
hitd'ti.'i introduced during the
Me el The Trudeau Govern-
Hi.'iit. Despite this, he charged,

•itt* Unvi-rninent has resisted-.

:m> i*xn'nination of the causes

oi the decline. 1

• The dollar crisis is the most
severe ie Tin* history of Cftriada.-

Mr. Sincl?rr\ Stevens, an
Opposition MP. raid the inter-

national markkeir has passed a
devastating verdfct on Canada
by making our 'currency the

softest of any of the currencies

of the industrialssed nations."

Prime He said the Canadian dollar has
those-, fallen 15 per cent in relation to

. the . America^ dollar in two
years. /
The Japanese yen had gone

up 77 pci* cent in relation to

the Canadian dollar, the British

pound Jfy 38 per cerit, and the

Deutsche Mark by 51-per cent.

The' Prime Minister, said he
would welcome a debate in

Parifament on the dollar,jbut
refused the committee inquiry.

'AP-DJ adds frem Ottawa: rhe
What vie are a -king for is an

upon unity lor ?!ir truth to be

lull! th.it Canadians have all

Ihr mini monen about whal has

k*d Tti tin* iMiv.-rnmenfs dollar

policy .“ raid Mr. Clark.

Dmadian Government's budget

.defiril widened 4.9 per cef to

CS57&n - in December ftoro

C$548m. in December J|77,

'Canada's -Finance Department
said. .

Interest

rates ‘not

at peak’
By Our New York Staff

MAJOR US. banks yesterday
refrained from hurrying
down the path blazed late on
Tuesday by Chase Man-
hattan's decision to cut its

prime rate from 11} to 11}
per cent

Although a couple of small
regional banks have similarly
lowered their charges to best
customers. Chase’s Isolation

brought disappointment to
the stock market which was
down more than six points by
noon.
. . The general view on Wall
Street appeared to he that
even if other money centre
banks .follow Chase’s move,
the reduction will be a
temporary one and that short-
term interest rates still have
some way to ge before they
peak.

Many observers read this

into Chase’s statement an-

nouncing the new prime rate
which warned against assum-
ing that the reduction sig-

nalled that short-term rates
had topped out. Meanwhile,
Mr. William Miller. Chairman
of the Federal Reserve Board
reasserted in New York
yesterday that it would lie

“ premature ” to make such a
judgment.

- Chase’s move does reflect,

hWkrever, the decline in short-

term interest rates which has

taken place over the last

month and the consequent
reduction in the cost of
funds to commercial banks.

But since this may be no
more than a fairly common
seasonal phenomenon, few
private economists and,
apparently. Mr.VMillcr, are
disposed to belleV that the

' U.S. economy is taking a new
direction. \

Thus tbc reduction in the
prime—-the first sinee-the rate

was cut to 6.25 per cent at the
end of 1976—is not seen as
likely to endure, although it

may yet he followed by other
banks.
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Boost for public television funding hopes
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

A THREE-FOLD increase in

funds -for U.S. public broadcast-

ing and a new structure to

shield Don-commercial TV and
radio programming from
political Interference, are the
main recommendations of a

Carnegie Commission report de-

signed to correct what it calls

fundamental flaws in the present

system.

President Carter said in a

statement that the report, which
calls for a quadrupling to

$640m of the Federal Govern-

ment’s annual contribution to

public broadcasting, would be
carefully studied by his
Administration It was & pre-

vious Carnegie Commission re-

port 12 years ago that shaped
the present system.

The report recommends an
annual budget for public TV
and radio of $1.2bn by the mid-
1980s. Last year they had a

total of $533m from all sources.

It makes the controversial
suggestion that the Federal
Government should recoup part
of its $640m contribution to this

expanded budget by charging
the commercial networks a fee

largely autonomous program-
ming organisation to encourage
new and innovative forms of

television and radio.

Short of funds and, on
occasion, lacking adequate in-

sulation from political pres-

Public broadcasting, long the orphan of the U.S. media
should receive a three-fold increase in funding, accord-

ing to a report to be studied by President Carter. The
Carnegie report suggests that the government should
recoup part of the cost bv charging the commercial

networks a fee for the use of th airwaves

for the use of the airwaves. At
present, the commercial net-

works get their licences free.
• The present Corporation of
Public Broadcasting should be
scrapped, and replaced by two
new bodies : a presidential!^

appointed Public Telecommuni-
cations Trust, and a separate.

sures, the existing non-commer-
cial system is often criticised

for relying too much on drama
imports from the British Broad-
casting Corporation, and for
putting too little into American
home-grown productions and
into hard hitting current affairs

programmes.

While conceding the flaws in

the present non-commercial
system, the Carnegie Report
criticises the state of U.S.
commercial broadcasting. “The
power of the communications
media should be marshalled in

the interest of human develop-
ment, not merely advertising
revenues."
The commission urges the

UJS. to support public broad-
casting as Britain and Japan
do. But it does not go as far
as to suggest a public network,
integrated and national like the
three commercial networks

—

CBS. NBC. and ABC.
If the Administration puts its

weight behind the Carnegie
recommendations, which it may
hesitate to do given the current
budgetary constraints. the
report may get serious con-
sideration in Congress, which
has been drawing up its own
reforms for public broadcasting.

U.S. paper

disputes

nearing

settlement
By John Wyles in New York

A POSSIBLE breakthrough in

the pay strikes which have

disrupted the U.S. west coast

paper industry for up to six

months has emerged follow-

ing settlement of a 207-day

strike at a Boise Cascade Cor-

poration mill at West Tacoma,
Washington.
The past 12 months have

been an extraordinarily un-

stable period for the paper
industry. Some mills in
Canada and ' the north-east

have had disputes which
analysts have found far more
difficult to explain than the <

west coast strikes. These
feature a relatively small
union seeking to establish

itself in contract renewal
negotiations.

. Earnings of about a dozen
companies In the western
states have been variously
affected by the strikes by
members of tbc Association of :

Western Pulp and Paper Wor-
kers. Shortages of some <

categories of paper have
caused price increases, which • j

benefit mills still operating
normally.

'

About n Pfr cent of U.S.
paper production is located in
the west but supplies have
not been cut by this amount
because of strenuous efforts

,

by many companies to keep
their mills oDerating. Crown
Zellerbach, for example, has ,

drafted a good proportion of
its management and virtually
all of its sales force into
paner production.

The Pacific Association of
Pulp and Paper Manufac-
turers is now hoping that the
Boise Cascade settlement will

proride the pattern for end-
ing t^e other strikes, ft is

something of a breakthrough
in the sense that the union
dropped its insistence on a
two year contract and
accepted three years.

ThiS^weds inTIME: a milestone
in business communication.

: •

£. •

J^SSi tvv*Bmm
ijsmore 111311 v̂-uo° People around^^0i:y

nearly
every facet oi economic Ufe '- •

This Annual Report is the ^ ;

;

O&tfh-
stc7’ of oPPortun/fes.

.

.and
Wfs. The story oi how much can be '

^polished within the free enterprise

astern. And how much fhefuture can hold

an enterprise that serves so many
.

. in so many diverse ways.

take pride in presenting thisAnnual
,v:

: 'aorta toyou—the 22 million readers of TIME

MoughoutAmerica and Europe. Because .

'3-jjrepresent our past, ourpresent, and our
: As customers, shareholders,

• ;
- 2r»foyees’

andPartlc'Pants in the system that

y-yy^rleo^successpossit>,e -
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any sale w twrenase ol securities.

What you see above is an introduc-

tion to an extraordinary business com-

munication: a 64-page special section

in the February 5 issue of TIME Maga-
zine reproducing the Annual Report of

Gulf-rWestern Industries Inc.

Ifs a remarkable overview, financial

as well as philosophical, of a company
whose extraordinarygrowth is In itselfa
remarkable business achievement,

Gulf-rWestern is celebrating its

twentyyears ofcorporate innovation in

characteristic style. No company has

ever before made such a comprehensive

statement on its activities and perfor-

mance to so many people at one time.

And no company has ever before con-

ceived of communicating on such a
grand scale: it*s the largest single inser-

tion ever made by any corporation in

any medium.
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Army chief wins contest

for Algerian succession

CRISIS IN IRAN

BY SUSAN MORGAN IN ALGIERS

THE NOMINATION of Colonel
Benjadid Chadli as Algeria's

presidential candidate repre-

sents a victory for the army and
the moderates. He would be the
third President to be ejected
in L7 years of independence —
and the first to be chosen demo-
cratically. The confirmatory
vote by the Algerian electorate
takes_place on February 7.

Cot. Chadli emerged as the
army's compromise candidate
after liberal support fur
Abdelaziz Bouteflika. the
Foreign Minister, and radical
support, for the Left-winger.
Mohamod Yahiaoui threatened
to divide the country in the
power vacum left by Houari
Boumedienne's death last

December. The difficulty was
exacerbated by the fact that
Boumedienne had appointed no

Vive-President, Prime Minister
or Defence Minister.

Boumedienne had succeeded
in controlling Algeria's different

political tendencies by force of

personality and the pirty
congress of the National Libera-
tion Front (FLN) has cleariy
been anxious to avoid the in-

fighting which plagued the
republic soon after
independence.

Cnl. Chadli’s nomination is

designed to neutralise left-wing

and right-wing tendencies so as

to maintain national unity and
continuity. A known centrist

and career army officer, he has
not been associated with any
particular faction.

He Is in a strong position. As
Head of State and the Army's
candidate, he will enjoy its full

support. But he has also been

appointed secretary-general of

the party, and thus controls the
party structures. It is thought
that Col- Chadli will maintain
the same political line as

Boumedienne for the time being
although .

some observers
believe that, in the longer term,
greater liberalisation can be
expected.
There is some talk of Col.

Cbadli's nomination as “transi-

tional." hut under the new
statute, approved by the con-
gress he will hold office for five

years.
The choice of Col. Chadli

rather than Mohamed Yahiaoui
indicates caution in the army
but it was clear at the con-
gress yesterday that the choice
was also popular with the
younger elements—and 60 per
cent of Algeria’s population is

under 25.

A moderate aiming at continuity
BY OUR ALGIERS CORRESPONDENT

BENJ.LD1D CHADLI. aged 49. SH
who has been chosen to succeed aHI
Houari Boumedienne as Prcsi- y9|l
dent of Algeria, is regarded as a gasp
political moderate, hot belong-
ing to any group or faction.

His personality lies between
the extremes of President
Boumedienne's austerity and the jg,

playboy image of the Foreign §L

Minister. Mr. Abdelazi2 Boute- w **
flika. Col. Chadli is known to E®*
enjoy a drink and a game of
cards. He is also admired as a

•

man of the people, equipped flag-
with common sense. His passion Iff:

'

u> sailing and has his own yacht
Unlike Boumedienne. who

Jived in army barracks during jA'' .

much of his leadership, Col.
Chadli owns a villa and is a
shareholder in one of Oran's
biggest hotels. He is the un-
disputed leader of western
Algeria, which is virtually bis Bourn
personal fief after 15 years as have
military commander of Oran. sense

Col. Chadli was born in 1929 Bee
to well-off parents in the ism l

village of Sebaa, near Constan- Alger
tine, in north-east Algeria. He troops

joined the Maquisards a few was s

months after the outbreak of of the
the insurrection against France was a

in 1955. escape
Initially he fought in the Aft<

eastern region of Algeria before involv
leaving for Tunisia two years to Be
later where he joined Bourn
Boumedienne's headquarters at held ;

Ghardimaiou close to the In 1!

border. He ijecame close to comm

: : . .-. . $
• A— ^

.V-' J

t'MSmA

otC.&tA ki&rTx
Col. Benjadid Cliadll

Boumedienne who is said to
have appreciated his common
sense and military ability.

Because of growing antagon-
ism between guerrillas inside
Algeria and Boumedienne’s
troops in Tunisia. Coi. Chadli
was sent home to take control
of the eastern region where he
was arrested by guerrillas but
escaped.

After independence he was
involved in the plot which led
to Ben Bella’s replacement by
Boumedienne in 1965. He has
held a series of military posts.
In 1963 he became military
commander of Constantine and.

Janata unity threatened again
BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

THE SHAKY unity in the nil ing
Janana Parly that seemed to
have emerged just a week ago
with the induction of Mr. Charon
Singh as Deputy Prime Minister
is now again threatened by a

fresh crisis and a new con-
frontation among its factions
seems certain.

The stage has shifted to the
politically important State of
Uttar Pradesh over the issue of
the recent dismissal of four
Ministers by the Chief Minister,
Mr. Ram Naresh Yadav. who is

known to be a follower of Mr.
Charan Singh.

Among the Ministers in the
Uttar Pradesh Cabinet dismissed
—just a day after Mr. Charan
Singh was taken into Mr.
Morarji Desai’s Cabinet—are
those belonging to the Jana
Sangh Faction which is now in

conflict with Mr. Charan Singh's
group.
The reason for the dismissal

is not dear but there are strong
indications that Mr. Yadav acted
on Mr. Charan Singh's instruc-
tions and without consulting the
Janata's other senior leaders.

This has aanoyed the powerful
Jana Sangh faction which Mr.

Desai must placate since he is

dependent on its support
The Janata Party president

Mr. Chandra Shekhar, told
reporters yesterday that “the
time has come for hard deci-
sions” and that “Mr. Yadav
must realise that he is not
indispensable.” This suggests
that the Janata leaders have
decided not to protect Mr. Yadav
if the Uttar Pradesh unit of the
party rejects him.
This is likely since Janata

legislators in Uttar Pradesh
have demanded that Mr. Yadav
should seek a vote of confidence.

Afghan rebels train in Pakistan
BY CHRIS 5HERWELL IN ISLAMABAD

CAMPS inside Pakistan for

rdusees and exiles from neigh-

bouring Afghanistan arc being

used by extremist Muslim
resistance groups as guerrilla
training centres in the prosecu-
tion of their war against the
socialist regime in Kabul.

One such camp, north of here
and only ten miles from the
Afghan border, has Pakistan
army guards attached tu it.

The disclosure will complicate

Pakistan's attempts tn maintain
a neutral stance on the question
of the Afghan refugees, who
have crossed into Pakistan in

their thousands since the bloody
coup which overthrew the
Daoud regime last April.

Fighting in Afghanistan's

mountainous eastern provinces

has intensified and spread from
Kunar and Nooristan provinces

north into Badakhshan and west

to Uruzaan.

Reliable reports received yes-
terday indicate that more bloody
clashes have occurred in Parwan
province, only 30 miles north
of Kabul, involving the Afghan
army with aerial support
Hundreds of soldiers and vil-

lagers are reported killed and
wounded.
The number of refugees and

exiles in Pakistan is officially

acknowledged to be 20,000 but
independent observers suggest
the total is nearer 30,000.

Gulf monarchs ‘have nothing to fear’
ARAB MONARCHS in the Gulf
have nothing to fear from their
citizens following the demise of
the Shah, according to a lead-
ing Iranian mullah, and sup-
porter of Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini. Sheikh Bahaeddin of
Shiraz, one- of the visiting
clergy from Iran who minister
to Shi’ite Moslems in the Gulf,
said this in air interview in one
uf Qatar’s -nine main . Shi’a
mosques.

He said that Arab rulers had
shared their oil wealth while
the Shah had made Iranians
poorer. He explained: “This is

my fifth visit to Qatar. Each time
I come, the people possess more,
whether they are Qatari citizens
or not. In the Gulf. Arab leaders
give medicines, hospitals and
education. The Shah made us
poorer as oil made him richer.

He was a tyrant, worse than the
* Yazid (The Yazid was the
Caliph who killed Imam
Hussein, one of the hottest
figures of the Shi 'a sect).

Arab Governments in the
Gulf are reexamining the posi-
tions of Iranians locally in case

they become a security threat.

Expatriate Iranians are not
homogenous. Gulf Iranians are
categorised as follows: firstly-

naturalised and un-naturalised;
secondly, permanent or tem-
porary residents; and thirdly,

merchant class or labourers. In
addition. distinctions are
blurred by the fact that some
Iranians ore ethnic Arabs from
south Iran and that Shl’ite-

Sunni sectarian divisions are
not necessarily a united com-
munity.
Estimates of numbers vary.

In Qatar, the Government
claims 2S.000. bat the Iranian
community claims 40,000. These
could be well established mer-
chants in the souq or workers
who have escaped the military
draft However, it does not in-

clude thousands of Qataris of
Iranian origin, including some
of the wealthiest men in the
Arab world. Sach rich mer-
chants are an integrated part of
society but they could never,
for example, marry into the top
Qatari tribes.

The same nuance is found in

Bahrain, where conditions ore

quite different. Eight years ago
the ruler of Bahrain sidestepped

the Shah's claim to his Emirate
by the "BahTaimsation” of Iran-

ians who comprise at least half

Michael Tingay in Etoha

reports on prospects for

the Gulf after the

changes in Tehran.

the population. Iranians there
had to opt for Bahraini or
Iranian^ citizenship. Most chose
Bahraini status.

In. Bahrain, where pictures of
the Shah in shops are being, re-
placed by portraits of Khomeini
there is a division between pros-
perious and poor Iranians. Glass

distinction is important in the
' Emirate, which lias the largest
* Iranian community in the Gulf

and a Shiite majority.
Kuwait used to have the most

Iranians, up to 200.000 in the

early 1970s. This could explain

a claim by Sheikh Bahaeddin
that Kuwait is 40 per cent Slii'-

ite. (He estimated that Bah-
rain was 75 per cent. Abu Dliabi

20 per cent, Dubai 30 per cent.

. Iraq 70 per cent and Oman 50
per cent, including Tsmaili sect

members from Pakistan-

»

Iranians left Kuwait in droves
in 1975 for better paid jobs at

home in the boom. The authori-

ties have not been unhappy to

see them dwindle to 40,000. This

includes storekeepers, dockers
porters and labourers, but not
thousands of naturalised
Kuwalntls who arc ethnic Arabs
from south Iran.

Kuwait and other GulF states

have been guietly regulating the

flow, of Iranians by refusing

work and residence • permits
since the big exodus began last

year. These include Khomeini
supporters avoiding army
service, peasants and farmers

squeezed by social procures
from the land, political refugees I

and merchant traders .seeking

better business conditions.
Most merchants have drifted

to Dubai, a traditionally mere

.

cosmopolitan centre which
alawys has had a targe but un-
counted Iranian community.
Persian is heard on the streets,

and pictures of the Shah (nr
nowadays Khomeini) were seen
in the >'hops. There are enough
to justify a ..large charitable !

Iranian hospital

The Iranian, embassy there
claims only lO.OUt) Iranians.

Many have Dubai citizenship

but the figure is certainly an
underestimate not least because
of the influx of refugees in-

recent months.
Authorities have been suf-

ficiently concerned about
Khomeini supporters in Duhai
to play down two sensitive facts:

.

the large number uf British and
,

American businessmen who?
have come from Iran: the use

of Jebel Ali dnekinq facilities-,

for transit storage of U.S. i

military equipment being

rushed out of Iran.

a year later, military com-
mander of Oran, a post he has
held ever since. The command
is important as it is close to

the border with Morocco and
contains the important petro-

chemical complex of Axzew.
Got. Chadli became a member,
of Algeria's revolutionary

council in 1965.

When Boumedienne was
forced by -illness to relinquish
active leadership late last year.
Col. Chadli became acting Chief
of Staff. As Boumedienne's suc-

cessor, he is the army's compro-
mise candidate and is not
expected to rock the boat.

In his speech at the National
Asserablv yesterday Col. Chadli
spoke of the need to maintain
the revoiuion and said be would
preserve Algeria's economic in-
dependence whatever the pres-
sures. He stressed the solidarity

of institutions and the need to
assure continuity. As a political
centrist, he clearly hopes to

neutralise the country's oppos-
ing radical and liberal tenden-
cies and to prevent instability.
However. Col. Chadli remains

little known to the public at
large who refer to him as White
Hair, a reference to his white
hair and moustache. He is also

nicknamed “Jeff Chandler”
because of his resemblance to
the actor. He has been married
twice and has several children.
His present wife is 20 yean his
junior.

Optimism renewed for a
settlement in Namibia

Smith wins referendum backing
-

! BY TONY HAWKINS IN SALISBURY

BY MARTIN DICKSON

THERE IS growing but cautious
optimism in Western capitals

that almost two years of
tortuous negotiations for an
Internationally acceptable settle-

ment in Namibia (South West
Africa) may be on the verge of
success.

A target date of February 26
is understood to have been set
for tbe first United Nations
peacekeeping troops to set foot
on Namibian soil, starting a
seven-month transitional process
leading to UN supervised pre-
Independence elections.

However, there must remain
residual doubts that success
really is in sight given the
major negotiating pitfalls which
have arisen over the two yfears

since five Western powers—the
U.S., Britain, France. Canada
and West Germany—launched
their settlement initiative.

The five-power settlement pro-
posals, adopted by the UN,
provide for a ceasefire between
South African forces in Namibia
and the guerrillas of Swapo. the
nationalist movement. This
would be followed by the phased
withdrawal of all but 1,500
South ' African troops, who
would be restricted to two
camps, and the holding of UN
supervised elections.

Talks last month (January)
between the South African
Government and Mr. Martti

Ahtisaari, the UN special repre-

sentative for Namibia, have left

at leart two substantial problems
still to be resolved.

Oqe is the composition of the
UN military force. A number of
traditional contributors of con-
tingents for UN peacekeeping
operations are unacceptable to
the South Africans, and similar
objections might be encountered
on the Swapo side. Although
this problem should not: be too
difficult to resolve, it could
make it difficult to get UN
troops into Namibia by Febru-
are 26. Yet tbe UN should get
some presence on the ground
before- tbe end of February if

it is to square South African
demands that elections be held
before the end of September
and UN proposals for a seven
month pre-election period.

A second problem is a Sooth
African demand that the UN
monitor Swapo . bases inside

Angola and Zambia to ensure
that the guerrillas observe a

ceasefire.'

Diplomats believe there is

little or no chance of Angola
and Zambia agreeing to a UN
military presence inside their
borders, but are hoping that
somd compromise. possibly
involving civilian observers, will

be possible.

Despite the current optimism
either the South Africans or
Swapo could still cause major
problems or even abort the
Whole process.

i Smith S4.4 per cent of the votes

|

cast in Rhodesia's constitutional
referendum, providing for a

hand-over to a diluted form of
majority rule in April.

A total of 67,347 votes were
cast (a 71.6 percentage poll) of

which 57,269 were in favour of

i the one-man, one-vote constitu-

1 tion and only 9,814 opposed.

! Domestic reaction to the re-

j
suit has been mainly favourable

i
though dejected right-wingers

i have described tbe outeorae as

I a “ mandate for chaos and
I disaster." It is expected that a

significant proportion of tbe

9,800 voters who opposed the
new constitution will emigrate
in the next few months.

Black nationalist opinion in-

side Rhodesia hits welcomed the

result, but a discordant note was
apparent yesterday when Bishop
Abet Muzorewa's United African
National Council called on the

Prime Minister to resign

immediately from the transi-

tional Government now that Che

constitution had been accepted.

It said Mr. Smith's continued
presence would • jeopardise

chances of international recog-

nition. slow down efforts to end
the war and create “ a lingering
feeling that he still runs the

show.”
There was mounting specula-

tion in Salisbury that the Prime
Minister will not step down as

leader uf the Rhodesian Front
in April as had been generally

anticipated.

• In Lundim. the Foreign
Office issued a statement say-

ing the referendum was ** no
measure of the acceptability uf
the regime's conslituiiim.il pro-

posals tu the people of Rhodesia
as a whole.”

Better prospects for Japan steel
BY RICHARD HANSON IN TOKYO

JAPANESE STEEL production

may be on the way to partial

recovery as a result of domestic
demand, despite continued slug-

gishness of exports.

The big steelmakers ' are
planning increases in produc-
tion for the January-JJarch
quarter slightly beyond - what
the Ministry of International
Trade and Industry envisaged
late last year. The Ministry is

revising its guidelines for
terly output

The companies had originally

planned production .of 26.71m

tons for the quarter compared
with about 26.6m tons in thr

previous quarter. That is ex-

pected to rise to oyer 27m tons.

If the January-March pace con-

tinues for the next fiscal year,

output of crude steel could

reach about 108m tnns. That
would be a 2,per cent increase
over the Mi pis try forecast for

next year which itself repre-.

-seats a 1.4 .per cent rise over
the forecast for the' current
fiscal year!

The industry is playing down
any thought of rapid recovery.
Japan has been hurt by a virtual

end of shipments to Iran and
is worried about the prospects
of a mild recession in the U.S.
market. China has emerged as

the biggest export market but
prices are not very profitable.

The domestic picture, how-
ever. allows for some optimism.
While \tlie large shipbuilding
market ‘ continues at rock-

bottom. there appears to be a

modest increase in orders fur

smaller ships. The motor in-

dustry is not expected to lessen
its demand and the present
level of public works spending
will continue fur some time.

Businessmen warned of legal pitfalls in Middle East
BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT

;

THE SECOND and final day of
the Financial Times conference
on business in the Gulf, held at
the Grosvenor Hotel in London,
yesterday concentrated on the
technical problems faced Ay
foreigners working there. An
often-repeated theme was the
need to expect a low level; of

experience among local pro-
fessional services. This was an
understandable problem in view
of the extremely rapid develop-
ment of the area's economies in

the wake of increased oil prices.

Mr. B. M. Nelson, a solicitor,

talking about how to avoid legal
pitfalls, emphasised the paucity
of local experience, of lawyers
and the fact that Saudi Arabia,
for example would not recogn-
ise a legal award made under
the rules of the International
Chamber of Commerce.

,

But like Mr. Tarek M./A-
Shawaf, the president of Sspdi
Consulting Services, be em-
phasised the need for ufing
local professionals. In fan
analysis of the legal, accounting
and auditing, and consulting

engineering professions in

Saudi Arabia, he said that
experience might be lacking.
But a crucial contribution was
know-how of local customs and
interpretations of the law.

Tbe increasing dependence on
help from local businessmen
has become more pressing as
joint ventures—throughout the
Gulf area—-have become more
fashionable and required in
most of those countries by law.
Dr. David H. Sam bar, the chief
executive of the Sharjah
Investment Company, made this

point in talking about the view
from the Gulf of the Arab-
European business relationship.
He drew attention to the fact
that business is a two-way
affair, with many of the oil rich
states seeking to boost their
long-term incomes by major
investments in companies in
Europe and Japan.

Dr. Ziad H. Idilby. of the
First National Bank of Chicago,
analysed the structure and
planning of commercial
operations in the Gulf. He

emphasised that with the
exception of Kuwait, “ one
particular area of deficiency has
been, and continued to be, the
lack of developed capital
markets.”

Although Kuwait still had its

limitations its "capital market
is well on its way to building up
local investment opportunities,
help expand the national base
of the economy, and avail some
breadth and flexibility to
financial institutions, corporate
treasurers and other investors.”

Mr. Roger Azar, of Hill
Samuel and Co., addressed the
conference on “Inflation in the
Gulf and Its impact on business.”
He drew attention to the
fact that in general the Gulf
has become an extremely expen-
sive place in which to live and
do business, both for foreign
businessmen and local inhabi-
tants.

But the inhabitants of the
Gulf were caught between not
being equipped in adminstra-
tive terms to deal with inflation
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anil by the fact that Western
countries were not, for obvious
realms, that keeB to curb the

ng of Gulf states,

concluded “the will to
dt-vjop -and industrialise these
caufftries is as strong as ever

e experience gained from
the irevLous galloping inflation
and k closer political integra-

tion of the Gulf due partly tn

the uncertainty in Iran, makes
the economic prospects in that
part of the world much brighter
than most Western observers
are willing to admit.”
Mr. Gerald Morley of Chase

'Manhattan Bank made a

detailed . presentation of the
development or offshore finance
in the area. He forecast that

on the assumption of stability

in the area, the growth uf
offshore banking units (OBUs)
In Bahrain would continue.

The consultant’s view was
given by Mr. H. Rldehalgh nf
Sir William Halcrow and Part-

ners. In a review of develop-
ments in different countries, he
emphasised that “recent events
tin Iran) serve io emphasise
the problems associated with

-forecasting future prospects in

the Middle East and in the Gulf
in particular." Nevertheless he
remained confident that " the

Gulf still holds a tremendous
potential for the British

market.”
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At 40.45 a.m.onJanuary 3 1st there were over 120 lorries on the first five

miles oftHe M I.The strike is all but over
k-

'

Its effects will be with us for some time.

Som$ ofthe people reading this have already decided to sit tight and

waitforthings to pickup again.

Th^’ve accepted that 79 is going to be a bad yeanTheyVe seen and

approved lower forecasts and projections. They’re happy just to survive.

Since when has business, has enterprise, been about survival?

No business is founded on the wish to survive. It’s founded on the will

to win.You are fn a position to win.

You can ifse this situation to increase your market share and shift your

goods offthe snelf.You can turn this crisis to your advantage.

Your competitor has already cut back on his sales activities. His sales-

force is alreadydemoralised. He’s forgotten that although his goods are

back on sale they still have to be sold.

Nothing pver sells itself. It needs help. It needs a shove.

We can $ve it that shove.

We are Mar$teller;an advertising agency.

This yearwe intend to do more than survive.
' " '

"
,

i-

Todaywe would like to speak to people who share our attitude.

Call 01-499 0414 and speakto Peter Scott, Clive Coates or

Michael Gilmore now.
• •

i

. • Marsteller Limited, Advertisingand Marketing,25 North Row, London,W.I.

Our clients include: Alcan,ArmstrongCo^JamesBuchanan, Grundig, Imperial Tobacco Internationa!, Kawasaki, Mercedes-Benz, Massey-Ferguson, Rockwell, Shell Chemicals and Westinghouse.
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$38m loan
agreed for

Tokyo concernoyerimports
’

Ira‘*L' l

:

alks
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for African

of medical equipment Ministers
Tbe Export Credits Guarantee

» OUR T°>"°

.jSsIP. **“2 THE JAPAN Medical Appli- U.S. medical electronics have jolted by the emergency imports

oS^hehSf^d^or i alndTnS ances Association has appealed been flooding the Japanese of -medical electronics, have

SfhanS avlSSfJo to the Ministries of Health and market since last autumn and started research Into the ill-

the
0

Of Finance Welfare and EducaUon to act have begun to have a consider- effects on domestic industry.

T?P7,..hMr nfTnHnnp?L ‘ cautiously on emergency irn- able impact on domestic manu- According to the industry it

loan wUlheta finance the Parts of medical appliances. facturers. The Japanese industry has been made a scapegoat on

contact awardedKS Japanese medlcaT electronics now fears a further incursion several previous occasions. For
FT Puoik^K?liman

t

tan
<

^m!J?for manufacturers are particularly by British products and are instance a large number of EMI
the suDDlvofrcniect ahdran- concerned since medical appli- asking the Government to give brain scanners were imported

traction management pneinwr ances are expected to be one of careful consideration to imports during 1975-1976 following the

SnZSrSSSSiffSS: toe maior Products which toe Of such items. The petition has Queen's visit, to Japan, in an

Dortationconstmction and^ Government sponsored import been prompted by the recent attempt to improve the un-

mSonine
C
sewices for the East promotion mission will be look- government announcement that balance in UKJapan trade. And

Kalimantan fertiliser nlant TtTp ing at during the visit to Britain the emergency import scheme currently, as part of the Govern-

SSSTrSSi rnhp cr,rnm1«innpd and Ireland at the end of next will be extended into the 1979 mentis measures to trim Japan’s
plant is due to be commissioned
in early 1982.

The banks in the syndicate are

month.
In accordance

fiscal year. trade surplus medical
The Japan Medical Appliances tronics were included in the

the Chase Manhattan Bank N 4. Government's emergency import Association and the X-ray emergency import programme

MorganGrenfell^ (/Sat. Banque measures large quantities of Appliances Industry Association, because of their high unit cost,

de Paris et des Pays-Bas. Bank
Bumitra Malaysia Berhad and -w- j 1 j i
the Tokai Bank.

! japan scraps watch parts pact
Uruguay picks Kellogg
The Pullman Kellogg division BY YOKO SH1BATA IN TOKYO

and Kellogg Pan American have

SL JAPANESE crystal oscillator basic prices promised in theciy»uu uwiuuii udsic prices promised in the manufacturers of dumping but
destgn engineering. procure-

manilfa _
tlir„_ whn were bilateral pact. they were required to agree to

services for^pgradtog "a SSS accused of dumping crystal tiS?5
"* WW<± ** "***

ssrt.-jSMsa's S”- - * >»

snjrjnss jrwaras IBSss Sfczs
J*“• toKellogs ".unity sot in February 19,8. Sb^eSSoS
Si f ,

on
v!

Japanese manufacturers are sidlary of the ITT of the U.S.) increased production and their
.* protesting that European manu- to the EEC Commission against share of the market,

jportl and, which operates the La facturers fhaving recovered 32 Japanese manufacturers. The Japanese industry intendxeja reunery in Montevideo. after fop conclusion of .the basic These included Nippon Denpa to scrap the bilateral agreement

c . price agreement) have domi- Kogyo and Toyo Tsushinki. as ox reuruary o — zu aays
OWISS anUS sales drop nated the entire market with The resulting Commission in- earlier than the original expira-

Swiss arms exports dropped P rices much lower than the vestigation cleared the Japanese tion dates.

in value by 17 per cent last vear ___
to SwFr 426m, Elites John
Wicks in Zurich. According to

ErTSI Finland cuts import volume
many, although sales fell from
SwFr 2I6m to SwFr 128m over BY LANCE KEYWORTH IN HELSINKI
the year.

,
.

inSiSlrt c^S^Sn!? THE FINNISH foreign trade actually diminished by 5 per Ministry of Finance, total pro-

as of February 8 — 20 days
The resulting Commission in- earlier than the original expire-

Finland cuts import volume
BY LANCE KEYWORTH IN HELSINKI

* J ... - „ A A1U A XiViHUli UUWW dLLUC

(SwFr
d
IsSSh’ 'HollMd

r

Sth surplus in 1978 was ™ 2 9bn cenL

SwiTp <Um tSurVr m i it,)., (about £367m), according to ThSwFr 54m (SwFr 51m) and Italy '
1

-

and Austria with SwFr 3Sm

. *e'i

Haferkamp for Tokyo since

The EEC External Affairs 1951-
Commissioner, Mr. Wilhelm T, .

duction is expected to grow by

current 4-5 Per cent ,1979- . The

By Our Norwegian
Correspondent

AFRICAN TRADE Ministers
are meeting- In Addis Ababa
to prepare their position for
next week’s meeting of the
Group of 77—the world's
developing countries In the
United Nations Conference on
Trade and Development
(UNCTAD) — in Arusha,
northern Tanzania.

In a message to the African
Trade Ministers, the Ethiopian
military leader. Colonel
IHengjstu Haile Mariam, urged
them to take concrete steps to
restructure existing inter-
national economic relations
which are Incompatible with
balanced world economic
development.

He cited low prices for raw
materials, exorbitant prices
for manufactured goods from
the developed countries, and
rampant inflation as factors

hampering the progress of

developing countries.

He called for more
developed countries to ease

the debt burden of the poor
countries, but attacked those

nations which, he said, applied
“ rum-economic factors " in

deciding whether to cancel

debts.

Mr. Edem Kodjo, Secretary-

General of the Organisation
of African Unity, told the
meeting that it was time for

African countries to form a
united economic community.
• Kenya and Czechoslovakia
are due to sign a three-year
agreement formalising trade
relations between the two
countries. Hr. Andrei Sareak,
the .

Czechoslovak Foreign
Trade Minister, who

.
arrived

is Nairobi yesterday, said, he
wpnld have talks witiiKenyan
officials before- signing the
agreement with Hr. Efiud
Mwamunga, the Kenyan
Minister for Commerce and
Industry, tomorrow.

U.S. CHINA BUSINESS

Congress holds the key 1

BY OUR CHICAGO CORRESPONDENT f

POLITICAL AND diplomatic Japanese and European com- allow: free emigration or pro-

exchanges between China and petitors have left any room for -vide “ assurances " of their

the U.S., such as the current visit. US companies. intent to do so in the future..

of Vice-Premier Mr. Deng One trade official from the Government officials and busi-

Xiaoping, seem set for a boom Commerce Department warns ness executives suggest the

following American recognition that American companies face a Jackson-vamk amendment may
|

of the Peoples’ Republic: But long struggle to catch up with be me primary obstacle to

foreign trade executives and these competitors. And without expanding trade with China. ,

some Government officials are the removal of trade barriers, An attempt to override

-

less sanguine about any bene- he said, it will be even more jackSQU-Vanick in China's'
15rial effect on the volume of difficult. . favour failed in Congress in -

bilateral trade at least in the The UB. Congress will ulti- 2977, although the Agriculture
short-run. xhately decide if the Chinese Trade Act of 1978 permits the
As support for their less-than- can receive Most Favoured Commodity Credit Corporation

buoyant expectations, they cite Nation status. This would lower to extend export credit to
such matters as the assets frozen tbe tariffs on the goods sent for certain agricultural
in both countries, the heavy here by at least 200 per cent to prajpets.
duties imposed on imports from 300 per cent, making Chinese

;

China and its current inaccess products more competitive in Quicker nace >

to credit or loan guarantees from the U.S. and net the Chinese ^ “
the U.S. Export-Import Bank, much-needed foreign currency Unless the legal situation'
Businessmen also note the com- to pay for imports from the changes, most traders say politi-

1

petitive - advantage enjoyed by U.S. But because Chinese ex- cal recognition means business ;

the Japanese, British, West ports are now relatively limited dealings with the Chinese will )

Germans, Italians and French. to small, inexpensive items, the proceed at only a slightly]

_ _ . . dollars earned would not suffice quicker pace than in tbe past i

1 ecfanology Services to fund China's long-term buy- few years. /

Qver the past few years, the ul. tedSoloU theFeSiUB. has shipped millions of may well depend on China’s S2S2 ĴJS^55ir»-
l
|!f

1rS? \
dollars worth of wheat com and ability to borrow inthe U.S. StseemrSStSt to^aSeate
cotton to China and several Here too, Congress will deter- f?®

51 seem reluctant to Litigate

American companies have sold - mine 'whether the Export-
high technology services, fac- import Bank can offer China
tories and pieces of agricultural finance opportunities granted to '

and construction equipment to other “ friendly " nations. extending Export-

the Chinese despite the political According to Mr. Robert McCul-
!

and financial constraints. At the i0Ugh. director of international
statu*

same time, the UjS. has imported marketing services at FMC but they rarely suggest other;

foodstuffs and textiles. Corporation, the diversified ^ •

erT
»
n
,V?°j v

food stuffs and textiles. conglomerate, and president of Their diffidence is partl>ideo-

But since China has embarked the International Trade Club of logical and partly situational.)

on a multi-billion-dollar drive Chicago, export credits will be American cxMUtives,

to industrialise and to the most significant factor in believe government interference

Unless the legal situation^

the Japanese, British, W
Germans, Italians and French.

industrialise

modernise its agricultural pro- trade relations between the two distorts the market. So the less;

duction, U.S. businessmen and countries. government involvement in the
j

government officials hope the Yet few people expert Congress economy, the better off everyone r

Chinese will source a good por- wHl hastily award China these w*11 be. •

tion of their equipment and benefits. A strong pro-Taiwan Ip addition, America has ms*.

(about £35701), according to The balance on current ^ Per cent is 1979. . The
preliminary figures from the account was also much higher growth rate -of inflation as

hoard o£ customs. Related to than had been expected and measured by the December-to-
the value of total exports, this stood at FBI 2.3bn at the end December consumer price index
is the biggest surplus recorded 0f 1978. 1.7 per cent of the GDP. was halved in 1978 to 5.9 per
since the Korean war boom of compared with deficits in 1977 cent and the increase in 1979
1951. and 1976 equal to 0.6 and 4.1

' “ n°t expected to be .much

It compares with a surplus of P" cent, respectively, of .the- m°r® th“ th
ff- #v .

technology needs in this conn- lobby still pervades Capitol Hill toncally not been dependent

,

try. .... an ,l technicalities in the Trade ®n the money earned through}

Although the Commerce De- Act of 1974 pose another foreign trade. But expediency:

partment projects the dollar stumbling block: Tbe Jackson- may out with the balance
1

volume of trade with China will Vanik amendment to the 1974 of payments in the red, export-

1

hit $L6bn In 1979, which is less Act stipulates that no country ing seems ever more necessary,
j

than 1 per cent of total U;S: shall receive Most Favoured This may ultimately catalyse !

foreign trade, China is consi- Nation status or be eligible for the business community to lobby
dered a new market with credit or guarantees from the for direct Government aid pro-

1

unknown potential -—if, that is. Export-Import Bank unless they grammes.
'

Haferkamp, is to visit Tokyo ™ :

TTripLi GDP. — — -
from February 19 to 24 to dis-

0
r

fo ig76 _. . otherwise encouraging picture
cuss ways of reducing Japan’s

of 4bn for 1976 ' There is also expected to be of the upSW i ng [n economic
trade surplus wjth the EEC, This surprisingly good result a surplus this year for the activity in Finland is unemploy
Tt a 1 r * 1 . 1 froHaZ inn fnn mi V* mi'minf * • • * '

DP. The one blemish in this

. . . . . otherwise encouraging picture
TJere is alsn «i»cted to be of tbe ta ^0^,

Reuter reports from Brussels, is due not only to firmer export ^ current account men t

Russia to increase oil

supplies to Hungary
BY PAUL LB4DVAI: IN YIENNA

HUNGARY WELL this year pur- of the Orenburg gas pipeline,

ebase about 10m tons of Soviet Hungary will this year import

crude and petroleum products almost 4bn cubic metres of

nicwCmex.
as against some 8.5m tons last natural gas as against lbn.cubic

year. metres last year. The comple-
. A Commission spokesman said demand hut also to the slow balances, but the totals will be Government's stimula-

js against some 8.5m tons last narnrei as aganm ron^mic

;
Mr. Haferkamp’s visit follows his growth of imports last year. f«n«Iler as the growth rate of tion programmes may help to

ye
S,V Wat Umnn since 1W7 tE^ of fn^ow^ vr^U

. inconclusive talks here last week Imports grew by 5 per cent in ““Ports will accelerate and that -hrihg this down from the cur- », of
; with a Japanese delegation at value to FM 32^^ Import of decelerate. rentanZl level KoSfi pJr ^s

de "SgSfi SSwAttSUSU
tlie 98-nauon GATT talks prices rose II per cent during .According to the survey by cent to around 6.5 per cent by 5^?®, at

importofl trns

i fTnfcro round) tn npnm-9 lhn war tlia.i-nliima nr imnnrlc thn Sinicin- lOCO amlUai TTaue agTeemeilLS SI •

(Tokyo round) in Geneva. the year, the -valutne of imports the economic division of the autumn 1979.
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roughly the same level of 7.3m
tons.

This means that tor the

In all, Hungarian-Soviet, trade

wUl increase by 8' per cent to
a total of 4Bbn compared, with

balance of some 2.7m -tons had 1978. The soviet, deliveries

to be paid for in hard currency, cover 92 per cent of tlpfi total

The Soviet union will satisfy demand for iron ore, of 83 per
some 75 per cent of the total

demand tor liquid fuels this

year.

cent for phosphate, of 66 per
cent- for sawn timber. 55 per
cent of demand for cotton, and

As a result of the completion 51 per cent of sypfhetic rubber.

OECD steel committee launched
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

THE NEWLY formed OECD decisions fell . within

steel committee was described sovereignty of individual coun-

yesterday by its first chairman,

Mr. Alan Wolff, as an

tries.

He was hopetoL however, that

“for the first time we shall be
a** tTad&^Ttoese qu^tio^

national decisions on tbe
development of the steel

as policies are being forma-
lised ” and see that the views of

ADVICEONSUCCESSINEXPORTS
FROM 360 COMPANIESFOR £25.

tp
b
J
£ore toose decisions ^Vr Munfe weie being

were taken. taken foto account -

Mr. Wolff, the U.S. Deputy The steel committee's work
Special Representative for will involve collating reports
Trade, said that at an inter- from member countries on the
national level there were clear development of their industries,
difficulties in dealing with issues This information wiH then be
such as industrial restructuring freely available to other mem-
and financial aids because these ber countries.

HEAD OFFICE:

11, RUE JULES FERRY

93170—BAGNOLET— FRANCE

1978 SALES

A)—NON-CONSOLIDATED
The non-consolidated pre-tax turnover for the year 1978

amounted to Frs. 1,610,322,853 showing an increase of 10.41%

compared with the previous financial year (12% attributable

to France and 954% to exports).

Summary:

FRANCE -

EXPORTS ...

B)r-CONSOLIDATED
Consolidated turnover (provisional, as small adjustments

are still to be made) reached Frs. 1,963,000,000 against

Frs. 1,691,600,000 showing an increase of 16.04%.

(Frs) (%) (Frs) (95)

892B08JJ79 43
"

618,627^66 42.4

917.514,774 57 539,879800 57.6

1,610,322,S53 100 1.488^06,566 100

- f y 9 I i

The newly published BARCLAYS
BANK REPORT ON EXPORT
DEVELOPMENT IN FRANCE,
GERMANY AND THE UNITED
KINGDOM examines and compares

the methods used by companies from

those countries in their marketing oper-

ations both within and beyond the EEC.

The study was prepared by 1T1

Research. In all, 560 in-depth interviews

with successful exporting companies

were carried out in the three countries.

The result is a very wide-ranging

study of 18S pages. It gives a great deal

ofinformation about operational

differences, often quite subtle, between
the companies. These differences are

analysed by exporting countries and

by size ofcompany- large, medium and
small- reviewing problems and

opportunities, throughout the world.

There are special sections on
world outlook, manpower and
management, selection ofmarkets,

pricing and profitability, control of
overseas operations, government

services, use of languages, and deliveries.

And a lot more besides.

This comprehensive study of
export development practice in the

three countries is relevant and
stimulating to experienced exporters

and to companies who are relatively

new to the business of exporting.

"Wfe suggest you send for it today

nanPB enciU To Bjrelays Dank Interna tion j|, Dept. 1.4D,UnUCn ruraw
G^Jenough House. 33 Old Broad Sl. London EOF 2JE.

Piense supply copy.'ie, ofrhe Baniiy» Bank Export Development Report

at <‘25 each inc p&p (orders for live or more copies ar £20 each inc p&p).
i.Rcmirtjmv lor 4f enclosed.

ii. (Corporate bodies only, if required) Submit invoice with delivery.

Delete as appropriate.

.il THOR IM=n Sin ISI ATI IRF .

India to boost

engineering

sales abroad
By K. K. Sharma

A STRONG delegation from the
Confederation of British Indus*
try and tbe Birmingham Cham-
ber of Commerce and Industry
is among the visitors from 12
major countries who will attend
the third Indian engineering
trade fair beginning in New
Delhi on February 2.

The fair, which has now
became an annual event, is

being organised by the Associa-
tion of Indian Engineering
Industry (AIE2) in co-operation
with the Government

A strong representation of
about 100 buyers is expected
from the European Economic
Community which. is sending a
delegation to tour the country
while the fair is In progress. It
will take part in a seminar on
" Industrial co-operation be-
tween India and the EEC
countries*' being organised by
the Engineering Export Promo-
tion Council on February 6
and 7.

The seminar will seek to
acquaint EEC buyers with ex-
port capabilities of Indian
engineering enterprises in
various product areas and with
the types and nature of giant
projects in India and other
countries being undertaken by
Indian companies on a turnkey
or sub-contracting basis.

Efforts are also to be made
to discuss with EEC buyers and
prime 'contractors the possibili-

ties of obtaining their require-
ments from India and their
associating Indian companies in
third country projects on a sub-
contracting basis.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

TotheHoMetBof

ENTE NAZIONALE IDROCAEBURI
E.N.L

(NationalHydrocarbons Authority)

6Vz% Sinking Fund Debentures due September 1, 1981

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thatv pursuant to (Be provisions of the Sinking Fund for (Be Deben-
tures of (Be above-described issue, Mosgnn Guaranty- Trust Company of New York, os Fiscal Agent,

' Bas selected by- lot for redemption on March 1, 1979 at tbe principal amount thereof SL,K52,OOQ
principal amount of said. Debentures, as follows:

OutstandingDdbentiiros oftLS. f1,000 Each ofPrefix“M” Bearing SerialNumbers
Ending fa the Following Two Digits ;

' OI OS 09 30 33 27 28 49 5S CG 73 74 79 86

Abo OntstandfagDebenttms of $1,000 each,of Prefix “ST9

Bearing the Foliowing Serial Numbers:

5 JS5J 235* ,®* SI54 *^5* ®*®* kbm 13354 14254 17354 xsss4 19054
9 2254 4034 -MM 6554 7=54 TSM 8354 9064 9634 10754 13554 1S4B* 18054 19454 13*4254 2754 4754 5554 6654 7354 7SS4 8554 9154 9764: 13054 13754 1(1554. 10554 19G54UM 3154 4854 59*4 6854 7454 8054 8854 8254 8954 13L54 13954 17054 19154 3*754

On March 1, 3979, there wiH Become and be doc and payable upon each Debenture the principal
•amount thereof; in such coin or aiceeaar at the United States of America as on said date is legal tender
for the payment therein of public and private debts, at the option of the Bolder, either (a) at the
corporate trust office of Morgan Guaranty Trait Company of New York, 13th Floor, 30 Vest
Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10015* or -(h) subject to any laws and regulations applicable thereto
-mm respect to the payment, currency.of payment or otherwise in the country of any of the following
offices, at the Diincinai office of HmM.-Niizimulfl del Tjnmm in .ic

w rraiunun ur me main, ounce or Algemene Bank Nederland N.Y. in.
Amstordaniortbeinftm office of Kreffietbank S-A. Luxembourgeoise in Lnjetuboucg-V31e.

- DebentDrea surrendered for redemption should have attached all munarured coupons appurtenant

.

thmeto. Coupons du^ Morch 1, 1979,should Be detached and collected, in the usual manner.
From and. after March 1, 1979, interest ahaE cease to accrue on the Debenture herein designated

for redemption.

ENTE NAZIONAIOE IDHOCARBURI
By: MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY

r -- OFNEw'roaXrFiscof^gent
January25t1979

NOTICE
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BMW franchise
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

... TOZER Kemsley. and Milboum .

(Holdings I is to dose its BMW
- cut and motor.'cycle franchise

in the UK from January next
year. In 1977 these operations
accounted for about £3.2m of

.. TKMs total pre-tax profits of
£5,8ro.

The West German manufac-
turer, Bayerische Motoren
\VcrkL-, u-ill from 1980 handle
its own importing and distribu-r

.
lion and is spending JE6m on a
headquarters and parts centre
at Bracknell, Berkshire.

Last year 10,506 BMW cars
and 2.518 hikes were sold an

• : Britain. This year it aims to

.
sell 13,000 ca.rs and 3,300 bikes,

r increases of 23 per' cent and
30 per cent respectively. BMW
expects car sales in the UK

• • to reach 20.000 a year by 1985.
Mr. Ken Thorosood, executive

chairman of TKM, a London-
hasecf international finance and
trading group, said last night
that he expected the group’s
profit growth to continue in

- 1979 and for there to be no dip
' in 1980 despite the -loss of the

BMW' franchise.
TKM will retain and expand

its four BMW retail and service

outlets which account for about
15 per cent of BMW’s retail

business in the UK The results
of these operations were not
included in the £3.2®. profit

figure but profits from the
personal export sales business

—

800 cars last year and which
TKM will also retain—were
included.
BMW already owns its import

distribution organisation in the
U.S., France, Belgium, Italy.
Switzerland, Austria, the
Netherlands and Australia—the
latter two were added, earlier
this month.

Explaining the group’s policy,
Mr. Hans-Erdmann Schonbeck,
BMW' sales director,. said: “No
car maker, particularly in a
high-wage country like Ger-
many. can- afford to have two
profit levels, one through
wholly-owned subsidiaries and
one through franchises.
“ In bad years we could, if we

own our distributors, opt to

£100mscheme to aid

BL car dealers
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

A NEW £100m finance -scheme
for distributors and dealers of
BL cars will reinforce the
present strong recovery in the
group’s home market share, Mr.
Michael Edwardes, chairman,
said yesterday.
• The schemer hi which the*
National Enterprise Board will

play a major .part will enable
' about £7ton on deposit With BL
Cars lo be released to dealers

who should be able to use. the
cash more profitably.

It was heartily welcomed by
dealers. Mr. Ron Carbutt, chair-

man of the Bt Cars Dealers
Council, commented: “The new
scheme is superior to existing

arrangements and represents a

considerable advantage to the
distributors and main dealers ia
the flexibility available to them
in financing their businesses.”

Until now dealers have had
cash on deposit with BL Cars,

the amount based on a percen-

tage of forecast sales. The
system' has caused severe diffi-

culties to smaller distributors as

car prices have risen rapidly

and they have been called on to

“top up" their deposits.

A new organisation. Whole-
sale Motor Finance, will provide

credit ou commercial terms for

nbont 700 dealers and bring BL
into line with almost every other
car group operating in the UK.
The main exception is Ford,

which still has a deposit system.

Mr. Edwardes said: “The
scheme

-

comes at a crucial

period in BL’s recovery pro-

gramme. when the showrooms
are well stocked and morale
has improved considerably. It

has something for everybody.
The dealers get off balance

sheet financing arrangements at

very competitive rates which
gives them extra profit to
expand their businesses; BL
access to more finance
under the existing stock deposit
scheme; and the institutions
involved and the NEB have a
sound investment is a commer-
cial undertaking that will
realise good returns."

Shareholders in WVF, which
is providing £12fim of the
initial £10Gm funds, are the
NEB. with 7$ per cent; and the
finance hous&Cnited Dominions
Trust the dPost Office Staff

Superannuation Fund and the
National Coal Board Pension
Fund, with 75 per cent each.
•Borrowing facilities totalling

£S7.5m have been made avail-

able—£84m by way of an
areptance credit facility—by a
group of City banks arranged
and managed by N. 11 Roths-
child . and Sons, the merchant
bank responsible for initiating

the project.

Chairman of WVF is Mr.
Alfred Singer, chairman of the
trustees of the POSSF. The
managing director, seconded to
the new company from UDT, is

Me. Peter Bertram, a chartered
accountant1 who was UDTs
regional director in the Mid-
lands and formerly a director of
the merchant banking arm.
Men and Matters, Page 24

Hong Kong link
-London solicitors Stephenson
Harwood, who celebrate its

150th anniversary this year, is

fanning a partnership with the
Hong Kong firm of Lo and Lo.
The joint firm will be called

Stephenson Harwood and Lo.

Prince Charles to meet

City and union leaders
PRINCE CHARLES will spend

a day with the.Prime Minister,

keep engagements in the City,

and meet union leaders as part

of his official programme for the

next six months, released by
Buckin«/iam Palace today.

He will also pursue his grow-

ing commitment lo youth and
community work, find out more
a Inmt the media and keep up his

interest in the arts.

It is the first lime so many
of Hie Prince's engagements

have been announced at one

ihnc—there are 77 appointments

in the Royal diary and the

cir.ht planned visits .abroad.

The Palace said he would

seek out engagements, which

reflect his particular interests

such as the industrial and City

programmes, and planned days

aboard a trawler—-which was

v’erv much his own idea follow-

ing' a visit to Hull and Grimsby

lasl year.

The visit to the London head-

quarters of the Amalgamated
union of Engineering Workers
on June 8 is one of 16 engage-
ments connected with aspects

of industry.

The Prince is to speak at the
annual conference of the .Asso-

ciation of Head Teachers in

Norwich on May 28.

One of the highlights of the

programme is a planned visit

to No. 10. Downing Street on
February 13.

Six dates have been set aside

for the Prince to start familiaris-

ing himself with the work -of

the City. No specific programme
has yet been fixed but it is

bound to include banking and
insurance interests.

Reflecting his interest in

sport. Prince Charles will

attend the FJL Cup Final, meet
cricketers at Buckingham
Palace, and commission a 12-

metre yacht for the 1980

America's Cup.

Scottish jobs outlook

bleak, says university

BY RAY PERMAN. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

A GLOOMY picture or rising

unemployment and falling

investment, in St’olland is fore*

ra-t in an ectmumic study pub-

lished yesterday by ll;e Fraser

oi Allander Institute at Strath-

clyde University.

The limited expansion caused

l,v .1*1 increase in consumption

year :s unlikely; to be

repealed, says the institute.

With inflation rising in

rc.-|i»m.ie to high settle-

ments. and mi scope for tax

nits, real incomes will increase

much les» than i« ,9<rs .. .

Unemployment will he pushed

up hy the present wave of

•ndiirir:.*! Trouble, which is

in*« :nc production and will fuel

> aflat mi*. , , .

Kmplovers will be deterred

;mm investing by the present

imiTc.st rates and the

i.'wJim* now ' beuij; seen in

corporate profit*.

Some form of deflationary

package looks certain, in spite

of its electoral unpopularity and

effect on unemployment.
paorferte Economic Comuien-

tartf, Fraser •»/ AUandcrlnsti-

fiae; wo. Montrose btract,

Glasgow; £1

Net borrowing
YESTERDAY’S report on; a

sharp rise m borrowing by local

authorities was misleading ,due

to a printing error in the

Central Statistical Offices

Financial Statistics. Total net

borrowing in November was

minus £145m. not £l4am. as

stated. This means that net bor-

rowing over October and

November was £1160- only

slightly higher than in the pre-

vious two months and half the

level of the same period in lur*.

break even in export markets so
that we can keep production
going and make our profits at

the production level. But we
could not ask a franchise to
accept no profits, or not for long
anyway.”
BMW has offered to lake on

all the TKM employees affected
by-the change. Mr. Anton Hille,
managing director of BMW Con-
cessionaires GB, has, however,
decided to stay with lOTs
automotive division. The new
managing director will be Mr.
John Wagner, 46, who has been
managing director of companies
importing Volvo and Audi cars.

TKM’s other automotive
operations are all improving
their performance, said Mr.
Thorogood. They include the
distribution throughout France
of Mazda vehicles (from Toyo
Kogyo of Japan);. a 40 per cent
stake in the company which
imports

, Mazda vehicles, the
Polski Flat and the Polonez
from Poland into the. UK; UK
distribution of Jeep and
Daihatsu four - wheel - drive
vehicle^ and, In partnership
with. Lonrho. the group which
will sell Volkeswagen and MAN
commercial vehicles in Britain.

TKM’s share price slipped 2p
to 48p after the news last night

Feature, Page 24

Council

inquiry into

£2.7m loan
By Michael Cassell,

Building Correspondent

THE Greater London Council is

to hold an all-party inquiry into

its dealings with the Helix

Housing Association, from
which it is seeking the re-

possession of 41 properties.

The GLCJias lent the associa-

tion £2.7m and claims that it is

owed substantial mortgage
arrears and that Helix has not

met some of the other con-

ditions attached to the ioans.

The Housing Corporation, which
has lent £2m to the association

since 1974, is also attempting
to secure repayment of loans

outstanding and is considering
repossession of some properties.
Mr. George Tremlett, chalr-

man'of the GLC housing policy

committee, said yesterday that

almost £30,000 of the £105,000
in mortgage arrears owed by
Helix, which is not a registered
housing association, had been,

repaid this week.
Mr. Tremlett, who said he

was “ astonished ” that the GLC
could Tend money to an associa-

tion which bad not produced,
audited reports, emphasised that

be .had seen no evidence tn

suggest impropriety.
The inquiry members will be

Mr. Geoffrey Aplin, chairman
of the GLC housing develop-

ment committee, Mrs. Jean
Tatiam, chairman of the hous-
ing management committee,
and Mrs. Gladys Dimson, Labour
opposition housing spokesman.

New MLR rise may be

unavoidable-Barclays
BY DAVID FREUD

A FURTHER rise in the
minimum lending rate may be
unavoidable, according to
Barclays Bank. At the very
least, interest rates are likely

to stay at current levels.

However, in its latest

economic circular the bank
says it is difficult to see what a
further rise In interest rates
alone will achieve, given the
more broadly-based nature of
Britain's present problems.

“The effect of higher
interest rates on demand for

advances is not relevant for the
short term, where the disrup-
tions to corporate cash flows
caused by the industrial crisis

are likely to be the dominant
influence. Similarly, an
incipient funding problem is

unlikely to be solved by a
further upward movement in
rates alone.”

Barclays also says that the
target range for monetary
growth should be lowered
because various distortions,
principally the official corset
controls on bank lending, are
artificially depressing the expan-
sion of the money stock.
According to the bank: “What-

ever target was considered
appropriate for sterling M3
without the existence of a cor-
set, therefore, should now be
lowered."

City stockbroker Capel-Cure

Myers, expects average earnings
to increase by slightly more than
12 per cent over the current
wage round, which will take the

rate of inflation back into double

figures by the middle of this

year.

The firm says that even on
this low inflation assumption
there is bound to be a loss of

competitiveness and some- pres-

sure on the pound. As a con-

sequence it expects gross
domestic product to grow by 2.5

per cent this year compared
with Z.Z per cent in 1978. The
balance of payments should be
only just in surplus.
City stockbrokers Simon and

Coates says the Government

faces a choice between con-

tinued defence of some sort of

pay norm and a concerted
attempt lo settle the bulk of

the wage round near the going

rate of 14-15 per cent. Neither
is politically attractive and both
could backfire.

The firm says: “ If the low-

paid bear the brunt of the
tougher policy, they are still

virtually certain to receive an
increase in double figures while
Ministers will have weeks of

disruption in sensitive areas

and and the political odium of

the strong and the ruthless
being seen to gain at the
'expense of the weak and low-
paid.”

Selective schools ‘better’

BY MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOLS in

Manchester produce markedly
worse results in the national

examinations than do the selec-

tive secondary schools of the

neighbouring Tameside area,

according lo statistics issued
yesterday by Mr. Raymond
Baldwin, a member of Man-
chester education committee.
Tameside is planning com-

prehensive reorganisation as

required by the Education Act.
1976.

Mr. Baldwin’s figures show
that, hi comparison with pupils
of Manchester’s comprehcnsives
in 1977. children in Taraeside's
selective schools gained 23 per
cent more pass grades at ('

Ordinary level or equivalent.

In modern languages they
were 41 per cent more success-
ful: in English 34 per cent: and
in mathematics 29 per cent.

Industrial

architects’

contest

opens
By James McDonald

APPLICATIONS ARE now in-

vited for the 1979 Financial

Times award for an outstand-

ing work of industrial archi-

tecture.

The aim of the annual
award, the thirteenth, is to

encourage industrial building

and. engineering works.
Aesthetic suitability is of

equal importance in those

areas which remain agricul-

tural and where development
of farming techiniqnes

demands buildings or an un-

familiar kind.
In places where industry

has not previously penetrated,
whether on sea and lake
shores, on river estuaries or

in New Towns, the impact of

new industrial building is of

prime importance.
The architect assessors this

year arc Mr. Trevor Dannatt
and Mr. John Partridge, with
the lav assessor Sir Charles
Troughton, chairman of the
British Council.

Applications must be re-

ceived by May 4.

Application jorjus can be
obtained after Fcbniant 32.

from the Financial Times.

Bracken House, Hi. Cannon
Street, London. EC-1. Enve-
lopes should be marked
“Industrial. A rchiiecture

Award.”
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Flying lessons for

business travellers.

They teach you
how to make more
of British Airways.

Flying lessons is thename we’ve
coinedforanewinformationpackage

that teaches you in the nicest possible

wayhowto make themostofTBritish

Airways’wide range

ofbusiness services.

It introduces

you,forinstance,to

ourSpouseFares.

Thesemean
that ifyou’ve

businessin Europe
yourwife orhusband

can travelwith you forjust 50% of
thenormal fare.

(InMrTaylor’s case, hecould
save nearly£70onhiswife’s ticket.)

Andifthatdoesn’ttemptyou,

manyBritishAinvays’AssociateHotels

also offercouplesusinga spousefare a

doubleroom at singleroom rates

.

kYTHEFLAG
Flying lessons giveyou so many

goodreasons forgoingBritishAirways.

Alongwith Spouse fares,you’ll

finddetailsofourCity centrepackages-

indusive travel and accommodation

bargains thatmake your travelbudget

go a lot further.

We’ll also tell youhowwe can

hdpyouwith overseas conferences,
tradefairs andexhibitions,away-from-
it-all think ins,incentive travel pro-

grammes.And much more.

Applyforyourflyinglessonsnow

And learnhow to make diemost of
BritishAirways.

APPLYHERE
To BritishAirways,DeptDMC

340 ClaphamRoacfLondonSW9 9AJ.

Please sendme a course offree flying

lessons.

Name ...

CompanyAddress .

FT.EBRl/fi

British
airways

We’lltakemore careofvou./^
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Screens Microelectronics ‘will employ
CSTL at least another 15,000’
HO BY MAX WILKINSON

j

to
M AN EXTRA 15,000 to 18.000 of this particular industry which ment in the industry would sidiary 3NMOS, but it says the

|J microelectronics industry
.
as a must therefore be considered a decline from 129,000 in 1977 .to NEB should co-operate more

;

J ViJ consequence of the investments priority sector. about 100,000.. . . with the working party by giv-
** now planned, says a National “ Resolution of this specific On the more optimistic asump- ing it at least as much informa-

B/ David Fish(ock. Science Editor Economic Development Council issue cannot wait 'until the OK output . will rise to tion as private companies.

consequence of the investments priority sector. about 100,000.. with the working party by giv-

working party in a report out Government
r , t |j|||t|1 llAW UUU, VJ IV VIAk^lUL * ITMi A idV IV # _____ j_ _ .. _ _ _

ort out Government succeeds in £1.4bn, import penetration will Tte working party considers man of Laker Airways^ expects three a month, and to four a DEMAND FOR electricity over

tackling the more general ques- be held at 54 per cent and the ^fting up a new company as to sign the £175m contract for month in 1980. If demand in- prolonged cold spell has
by the tion of pay determination.” trade deficit at £64m, while _ ‘•^reBI1 «eM » eneration from 10 wide-bodied European Air- creases, the organisation could aproachcd the limit of the Cen-

Laker to sign

£175m deal for

10 Airbuses
BY MICHAEL DONNE. AStOSPACE CORRESPONDENT

SIR FREDDIE LAKER, chair- tion this year from the two to

Demand
close to

CEGB
capacity
BY JOHN LLOYD

VISUAL DISPLAY units, the today. tackling the more general ques- be held at 54 per cent and the string up a new company as to sign the £175m contract for
TV-like screeas associated with The progress report by the tion of pay determination.” trade deficit at £64m, while a fidd » operation from 10 -wide-bodied European Air-
many computer-based office and Electronic Components Sector The report shows that the employment will remain scratch as the riskiest of three buses by the end of February,
factory activities, cause no working party, warns, however, components sector - had total ^changed, or decline to 114,000 main possibilities for improving and to take delivery of the first

harm to the eyes provided they that demand for highly skilled saies of £932m in 1977, an depending upon the increase in ^ 05tpnt However it says by the end of next year.
are installed properly. workers in the semiconductor increase of 19 per cent on the theindustry's productivity

. that it has: •* never taken the Sir Freddie, on a visit to the

eight am
by 1984. On three days—December 19

This is the conclusion of an industry may
investigation undertaken by the supply.

Association of Optical Prac- Of the new

dustry may well outstrip previous year. . However, .
**4® ™ore optimistic projec- view^

PPly. imports increased by 30 per 11011 ^ ad°P^d by the working ^ avoided.”
Of the new jobs created, it cent, and the trade, deficit- for P3*1? 33 113 target for the

representing over
|

says some 4,000 will be for well the sector increased from £13m industry.

4,000 opthalmic opticians in I qualified scientists and cngln- vn 1975 to £42m in 1977.

be industry s productivity. ^,at it has “ never taken the Sir Freddie, on a visit to the Airbus Industries is confi- an(j January 4 and 5—demand
This more optimistic projec- rhat risks as such should Toulouse factory of Airbus dent that this demand will exceeded 44,000 megawatts, and

ion is adopted by the working ^ avoided.” Industrie, said that he was plan- emerge. Its forecasts -indicate sp3re rapacity was down to
»arty as its target for the ning

' a substantial increase” that by 1992 there will be about 1.000 MW.
ndustry. „ in his business in the next few a world requirement for 2,400 0 the peak January days.

Britain. eera. But it adds: '* The. current
Xn the same- period import deterioration.

Figures show, a continuing Key technology
The two other possibilities p*a

?f'

in his business in the next few a world requirement for A4uu Qn the peak January days,
years, altboagh he did not dis- airliners of the A-3Q0/A-310 CEGB “imported” 1,000 MW

short-to-medium range type,
j froin the South of Scotland

A trinlinfr Ilf thp I —. . . _•« _ - -* *TVaOne of the industries studied ^d growing shortage of skilled penetration of the UK market balance for two <rf the most -
"J?

1

tfSeinteiv But he said that his competi- resulting from a tripling of the Electricity Board. The Board’s
was newspapers, by arrange- personnel in the electronics increased from 59 per cent to important categories of com- fr^rk-Pt for tors in the packagetour holiday present level - of air passenger difficuitics were Increased by
ment with the print unions’ industry and. m particular the 63 per cent ponents. TV picture tubes and and charter markets who are traffic. the “freezing” of coal stocks
joint health and safety com- semiconductor industry repre- integrated circuits. Between

com- buying smaller Boeing 737 air- Its ambition is to win at least industrial action.joint health and safety com- semiconductor industry repre- - integrated circuits. Between . - . UU,1UK smiUier dociue <oi air-
mittee, because the industry sente one of the critical con- n.,;, JL< ; 1963 and 1877, the adverse *4 C^’ craft “ will not know what has
foresees widespread use of stramts on expansion. Projections balance for integrated circuits “ the field- . In the event, ^ ^^ Qext years>

.»

VDUs in newspaper offices as a “Over the coming five- years, “The main changes since last increased from £15m to £46m. «EC decided upon, a joint vea- The teTCUer wanted the
key part of the new technology, the demand for qualified year in the underlying assump- For television tubes the figures tu™ with Fairchild of oaii-

space in new
Two opthalmic opticians, Mr. scientists and engineers with tions are that the UK market were £26m and £35m. lornia.

^ generation of wide-bodied jets,

Sam Rosenthal and Mr. John Knowledge of microelectronics will grow faster and exports The report recommends that Finally, the working party SQCll ^ 250-300-seat A-300
Grundy, undertook the survey, will increase sharply .....as com- more slowly than anticipated 12 technical collaboration between strongly endorses the views of Airbus and the 200-seat version,
interviewing people using P311163 compete for experienced months ago” the report says. integrated circuit manufacturers the

.
Advisory • Council for

a'.310. .

VDUs at work and also their 3t3ff- The working party provides should be encouraged where- Applied Research and Develop- Sir Freddie said he would have
own patients. Mr. Rosenthal’s “Current pay and salary three possible projections for ever sensible to keep pace with ment; which said that micro- t0 see - a Xot morc
practice at Bracknell is in an restrictions and the erosion of 1980. On the most pessimistic competitors in. the U.S, and electronics was one of the key British bits ” in the Airbus, for
area where VDUs are Quire differentials are not helnful in assumntions. UK ontnut will Janan. technologies for the future. It which British AomsiMro makw

third of that market or

which British Aerospace makes
common. the recruitment and retention of grow only to £1.18bn, import • The 'working party is not sayx: “If we reject or neglert wingsl

In spite of complaints of eye- technically qualified staff in key penetration will increase to 72 opposed to the National Enter- it as a nation the UK will join '
•*BUt it is an aircraft of out-

strain, headaches and tiredness areas. All the user industries per cent, with an adverse trade prise Board’s new integrated the ranks of the under- standing quality. I was com-
they found no evidence of depend heavily on the success balance of £300m, and employ- circuit venture through its sub- developed countries.

damage or harmful effects on : : ; :

eyesight as a result of using a ___ #
'

Clerical staff earn 8.4% more Remov
eyesight before a person is

selected for training to work BY USA WOOD • L,lJfll,FUli
with a VDU. Up to one-third of ,rATTre.

BY USA WOOD
THE REAL VALUE of take than in the same-period of 1977. employment at Alfred Marksemplovees they find have un-
1 “ JC' lvc'rt-L' or iaxe man id me samepenoa or employment at Airrea niarKS

corrected or insufficiently cor-
hoin

.

e of secretarial and Central London secretaries between October and November
rected visual defects clerical staff rose by 8.4 per continue to be the highest paid 1978, said that smokers suffered

They recommend that careful
ceDt during the 12 months to in the UK, with an experienced more from - colds, migraine,

records be kept on the eyesight
0ctober 1978 - according to a secretary earning on average toothache, heartburn and in-

of VDU users They claim a
survey Published yesterday by £72 a week. Staff of the same digestion than non-smokers,

strong case for employers to
the 513,1311631 services division experience in Liverpool and Most serious of all, 79 per cent

have an ophthalmic optician on of the Alfred Marks Bureau. Stokeon-Trent are the lowest of worker? who complain of,-. .. ^
hand as consultant wheriTthe Covering the quarter From paid, earning about £52 a week, heart trouble are smokers. The

|

derelictmner oty areas
^must he

use of VDUs is widespread.
September l to November 30. a second survey published only, two ailments that appear

‘Remove
controls

on inner

eyesight
October 1978. according to a secretary ' earning on average toothache, heartburn city areas’ ^

|

ss-utssjt™
XI™™?SS UNNECESS.4SY on ft was not going to be ?£°£«|0<

dSoS of «* Alfred Jtote Bureau. Stoteoo-Treot ore tie lowest of workers who eofflploii of prtrete mresWent m Bntom s
«

pletely wrong when I said seven
years ago that, at a joint ven-
ture by European governments,
it would fail.”

*

Sir Freddie said he could
have chosen Rolls-Royce RB-211
engines for his Airbuses, but
selected the U.S. General Elec-
tric CF6-50S instead.
That was because £25m would

have had to be found to instal
RB-211s on the Airbus. “Airbus
Industrie would not pay, and
neither would Rolls-Royce, and

As6hr Asfnvoott

Sir Freddie Laker:
44 A

substantial increase”

While the Board believes that
\

it could cope with even colder
,

weather—it reckons that a drop

of 1 degree C increases demand 1

by about 600 MW—it is anxious

to show that its margins are

comparatively slim, and that

there is no question of over-

capacity on the system.

The notional full capacity of

the CEGB system is 56,000 MW.
but the Board points out that

actual plant availability on any
given day can reduce this by

up to 25 per cent.

Some 2.000 MWs of old plant

is currently “cold,” and would

require some weeks to be

brought into the system.

Recent figures on .plant avail-

ability show that, for example,

only 77.4 per cent of capacity

was operating on January 2,

while on January 22. 88.7 per
|

cent of plant was available.

The board thinks it unlikely

that it is near a system break-

down. as recently happened in

use of VDUs is widespread. September 1 to_ November 30. a second survey published only tiro ailmrats that appear “ ^ucSv and have the same engines as in its

. They also stress that great J®?.,
1
*,.

1“ld **“ m7efe ** yesterday by Alfred Marks on to affect smokere mid non-
Mr^ Peter DiSy fleet of McDomiell Douglas

care should be given to the de- f®???
overall reduction m the health of office staff, warns are hay fever and

chaiiSn
P
0f Taylor DC-10 tri-jets,

sign and siting of the VDU. and a°d continuing that cigarette
|

smoteng seriously menstrual pains. wLLSSIS Alrtnu 'Industrie, which in-
make recommendations on the

sh
.

0I1 suPPfy of office Maff. aggravates ailment in the office. The main reason for absence
d

Property, said yester
cludeg Frencht West German,

working conditions for a user.
â
c
n-0 “nbnued t0 push up SIr- Marks said: “More and from work was colds and J Drew, who is also chair- Dutch and Spanish companies in

The report points out that Varies-
. . . .

more employers are specifying mfiuenza.
_

which together addition to British Aerosoace.

By selecting General Electric will require about 38Q Airbuses CEGB estimates a rise in the

removed if
*
they are to he engines. Laker Airways would by the early 1990s. bulk supply tariff—the price it

redeveloped quickly and have the same engines as in its • Lord Beswick, chairman of charges the area boards for

successfuliv, Mr; Peter Drew, fleet of McDonnell Douglas British Aerospace and a director supplying them with power—of

Mr. Marks said: “More and fr°m work was colds and
more employers are specifying influenza. which together

en^tinaloai^ deputy chairman of Tayior DC-10 tri-jets. of Airbus Industrie, emphasised about 9 per cent.

Th» mate to.ww, Woodrow Property, said yester-
,
Airbus Industrie, which in- yesterday the need lor more con- The board believes that it is

S ^ SSfcTS d3J-
’

-
eludes French. West German, strectire discussion between all ^ a relatively strong position

infWnT^T JSJh Mr. Drew, who is also chair- Dutch and Spanish companies in aviation interests in.the UK in on cal and other stocks in the

ScS^SSdfor^sSr«m?nftS raan of Sf Katherine by the addition to Bntish Aerospace, settling new programmes. event o£ industrial action by

SrteweS Tower and of London* World believes that in the coming While British Airways should mineworkers in support of their
although VDUs have beenused Mr Bern^diVIarks. chairman non-smo^rs in their job s^cifi- amounted for 38 p« cent of the ?0

a
ierVdo”S Worid betimes ^atinthe=5 SSeStiir^^shQuld SwoVke

for many years—for example, in pE ,*‘'^5ed Marks - d: Our cations for new staff through last- having been T d
er

centre, urged central year it will sell at least as many not be compelled to buy British
military equipment since the October survey revealed reord our branches. The survey also off work

aid local government tohSe Airbuses, as last year, when -it aircraft it was planning to spend I . .

Second World War—they have office staff incomes. reveled that more and more The survey said that - office a more posftive approach to the won firm ordere for 70 aircs^K £L5bn on foreign aircraft. That cJl
l^Ilt ™

aroused hWe comment as a The all-age. all-category, emp oyees are asking their staff health is directlyrelated to problems of private developers with options on another 27, made him wonder “ if Britain’s SSS?8
,

health hazard until recently. average London salary for office employers to ban cigarette the working environment. The ?t a seminar in London on the worth in all nearly £1.5bn. ' balance of parents is quite as
l DU s nightmare to the staff is now £59 per week-(£3.068 smoking completely • in . the most popular improvements inner cities arranged by the The Laker order will bring buoyant as that commitment e CUrren* rate consump‘

operator. Available free from per annum). According to the office. requested by staff were better Tnra-itntfnn of Municmal sales of the Airbus so to- to imnlies.”
“on‘

the Association of Optical Prac-
j
figures

Lccordmg to the office. requested by staff were better Institution
September to The survey, compiled from ventilation and air conditioning. Engineers.

popular improvements inner cities arranged by the The Laker order will bring buoyant as that commitment r>
hr. _ r ,r :_S < ..1 .V. * C +«. t 1! *1 I UOIL

Municipal sales of the Airbus so tor to implies.”
133 aircraft for 20 airlines, with There ought to be more con-

r;floners. Bridge House. 233 November, demand for ^office information taken from office Stuffy offices caused a lack 1 of He- said that while Govern- options for another 53 aircraft, structive discussion between the
Biackjrxars Road, London SE1. staff was 29 per cent greater staff registering for permanent concentration and headaches. ment policy on inner cities was" • Airbus Industries has publicly-owned airline and .air-

'
“ " — ' ' 1 —~ -*> helping . regenerate ' areas, delivered •. 59 Airbuses;.and js craft • manufacturer than there

“ before . anyone" becomes planning to increase prodne- had been in the past

euphoric ' most . private

developers would add heavy
'

%maSp\^0^.^- Rolls Sppy jet to power
limited Government financial %/ a mt

Italian combat aircraft
local government

.
could do a.

great deal to help solve the by MK
pj.oblem by changes of attitude,

'

procedure and legislation. THE R<

Fuel-saving

schemes
c
need cash’

BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

E ROLLS - ROYCE Spey The version for Ita

i dKUOll
j

GIVEN sensible financial incen-
tives. combined heat and power

E CORRESPONDENT schemes designed to save fuel

?nSo important role
7

in Britain’s
Basing his arguments on the engine has been chosen to the Spey Mark SOT. with 11,030 energy economy

experience of Taylor Woodrow power the new Italian AMX lb thrust derived from the Rl,V cnmo ,„w
hTthe redevelopment of St close-support military aircraft— engine that powers the RAP's But s^combmed beat and

• Katherines Dock in Wapping. a deal which, may eventually be Buccaneer aimbat a reraft
Fn the counts wm to mier^Md

' Mr. Drew pointed out the worth up to £150m.
.
This latest deal follows a year

Katherines Dock in Wapping. a deal which, may e
Mr. Drew pointed oiit the worth up to £150m.
difficulties faring the private Sfr Kenneth Keith, chairman in which Rolls-Royce signed ^ unerononuc 10

developer.
"

' of Rolls-Royce, said yesterday engine ^contracts worth more ^ ^ ^noUtKinnB ,
that the engine, in both its civil than £2bn. These are conclusions from a

Problems and mOitaryve^ions, “ wffl con- Thwe included the sale of SHSSTh
Development Land Tax, the tribute to the workload of our RB-211 engme to Pan Prn fpSsnp

raHnv of emntv nrouertv and factories into the next century. American for . use in TnStar Professor Ian Fells, professor of

slow planning procedures. were The Spey family of engines con- airlinew, and orders from fJL
e,^Blf

uneconomic

Problems

of Rolls-Royce, said yesterday engine contracts worth more
that the engine, in both its civil than £2bn.

and military versions, “ win con- These included the sale of

all disincentives to developers, tinues to be one of our major Airways ana pastern i

He repeated his call for the J production programmes.” Alr of 1116 for I

711
British Airways and Eastern

]
University of Newcast!e-upon-

i.hi.jnMiM. .e !_ _ .. . , T . . __ ... new 535 version of the RB-211 oumc ui uic scuc«i»
introduction of zones in the Under the

.
deal, Italy will for +i»g Boeine • 757 twin- investigated had alreadv hwn

inner cities in which approved undertake some of the develop- enEmed' afrtin^
g ^

- abandoned but iJwiS
from tte OtlJ major orders included the researchers have had thri?

schemes

Anewnameandstatus forthe
reinsurance divisionofRoyal

Royal ReinsuranceCompany
Limited, anewname within the Royal
Insurance Group, has been formed from
Royal’s reinsurance division.

The establishment of‘Royal Re’,

which retains the Group’s considerable

technical expertise, recognises the ever

increasing importance ofRoyal’s

reinsurance business.

Theformation of‘Royal Re’ under-
lines the Royal Group’s commitment to

the professional reinsurance market.

usual planning controls. AMX, and It is expected that a Adour enginesJ°~ I Sj°j;
Pr0P

H
rti0n

H
0f^ en^?s SSSs forfrrtia airi tor.

76^611 ^
- ^ I fi?

be made under hcence m trainers for Finland and other Their report describes as ashow more understanding.” . if Italy.
they were to win the confidence Production of the AMX-
of investors and industry. small, single-engined, light
Developers were not allowed sonic

:

combat aircraft—is
to help solve the problems of pected to continue for as ;

inner city areas because of M
the as 20 years, generating dei

army of municipal and national for several hundred Speys.
guards” to fend off the genera-
tion of much-needed new

'

Tffw Barnett,- Pariiamen- HellCOptei
tary Under-Secretary of State

*
at the Department of the BY MICHAEL DONNE, AJ

Environment opened the RDmcv innirivcnaii«

, .
countries. very welcome development

"

Production of the AMX—a Rolls-Royce has kept the Spey the project at Hereford in which
small,, single-engined,, light sub- engine up-to-date, regularly the local electricity board itself
sonic combat aircraft—is ex- incorporating in it the latest is installing a CHP scheme,
pected to continue for as much technology, so that the company The authors conclude that
as 20 years, generating demand is confident of further major such an arrangement—in which
for several hundred Speys. export deals. the scheme itself is credited

with the value of the electricity

t*H 1* A. 1 Produced and “stand-by” is

Helicopter boom expected sef^sljs SSSS
BT MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT 5Sd1|K

T*H 1* a i . -w produced and “ stand-by ” is

Helicopter boom expected sef^sljs SSSS
BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT SStiftafftad

1
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BRITISH AIRWAYS Helicopters “ discoveries ” needing more a sensible pattern future de-seminar bv stressing (the iiw&or-

iuunaii5 «.eucopiers aiscovenes neeaipg more I
“

^ tiie^fvate ^SSr ™ 10 contracts last year drilling and appraisal, but which celopment
ram rue ot me pnvare sector,

| m onshore oil industry, and have potential x~* »-*— ' B,,r tT,° !

esoecialiv the ^mailer firms iT c ““"“J. poiencS write iSriMlS has 3 number of others in development.”
negotiation. As a result,, it is ThS wih

future But the authors exonerate the
Central Electricity Generating

shoos, restaurants and offices in ^ 11 ** These will generate substan- Board and the area electricity

the^redevelSmlnt (S iSiS ^iectinS 1o more than double rial demand for helicopter boards from having any
Us capacity by 1985. support work, and the company sinister " role in preventing

Other sneakers at the seminar
’ Don Cou

.

rtn
^y> “feting will be bidding for contracts, the introduction of . CHP

inriSed ProSior GoiSS
“ahager says in the staff news- “With some confidence we can schemes. They also point out
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Change in wage-fixing proposed
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

Reinsurance
Royal Reinsurance Company Limited, 34-36 lime Street, LondonEC3M 7JE

|

MONETARY and fiscal policies,
1 or incomes policies, of any of
the kinds .tried so far, are not
enough to permit a return to
full employment, according to
Mr. Maurice .Scott, an Oxford
economist.

In a book published today,
entitled “Can we get back to
full employment?” Mr. Scott
maintains that increased public
.sector employment, work-shar-
ing or work subsidies indy be
ineffective or even counter-
productive, and _are certainly
very costly.

“ Nor can we put the blame,
on balance of payments,difficul-
ties, so that neither' North Sea.

oil nor import restrictions will
solve the- problem. We are not.-
all the same, at the mercy of
some unprecedented techno-
logical development which is
bound to destroy jobs. We can
get back to full employment if
only we can once more recon-
cile low unemployment and
high profits with moderate wage
increases.”

Mr. Scott argues that a neces-
sary condition

.
for a return to

full employment is some
radical change in the system of
fixing wages. This can be done
only when trade union leaders
believe

,
it is necessary and can

convince their members.
Tile book suggests that the

increase in structural unem-
ployment is mainly due to the
falling share of profits in
manufacturing industry. . A
theory of labour-using and
labour-saving investment is out-
lined which shows that, the
lower the share of- profits, the
lower total investment will be
and the more will such invest-
ment as remains take the form
of. labour-saving investment
rather than labour-using.
Mr. Scott’s collaborator, Mr.

-Robert Laslett, examines the
definition of full employment
noting that the average rate in
the 20 years after the last war
was 3.7 per cent Mr.' Laslett
concludes that about 1 per cent

more unemployment now could
be accounted for by changes in
the habits of those who register
as unemployed and. the in-
creased ratio of unemployment
benefits to earnings net of tax.
He points oat that some new

estimates, of this ratio arc
higher. Although these could
affect attitudes to work if they
are allowed to persist, it seems
unlikely’ that most of the 1977
average- of 6R per cent un-
employment can be explained in
this way.
“Con we get back to- full

employment ? “ by Maurice
Scott with Robert A. Laslett
Macmillan Press, £7.95 (hard
cover) and £3.50 (paperback).
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solution to cash crisis
r* BY ARTHUR SAMPLES

THE BBC. -objects . to being
forced into debt, and regards

i

its borrowing limit increase by
more than three-fold to £10Gm

!
as a temporary measure to meet
present problems. That was
made dear last night by Mr. Ian
Trethowan, .'.BBC director-.

;

general.
Speaking at the first Royal

Television Society TV journal-
ism awards in London, his com-
ments reflected- the corpora-
tion's mixed reaction to the
Government move to avoid a
cash crisis which would have
rtrae at the end of March with-
out some form of help: •

. .

The BBC is pleased it did not
gel a grant in aid—something
it has always avoided because
it feared a -threat to its inde-
pendence—and yet it Is worried
it has to borrow substantially
now to pay day-to-day- bills.

** We do not like .being forced

to run further into debt, and we
hope that the increase in the
BBC’s -

borrowing -powers is

intended to provide a breathing
space during which new perma-
nent arrangements can .he
made," said Mr. Tretbowan.
He went on to welcome

general Parliamentary support
for a continuing of the licence
fee system. “We believe it is

very significant that the Govern-
ment is evidently determined to
make the licence system more
viable." he said. -

Ways had to be found, how-
ever, to make it more accept-
able to the public by collecting
it in smaller amounts.
In the awards, ITN won the

prize for the best hard news
items—coverage of Eritrea—
and Thames Television the prize
for a complete news feature

—

Nick Downie’s . coverage of
Rhodesia.

Other awards were: Inter-

national current affairs; ITN
for News at 5.45 by satellite

from the International Broad-
casting Convention at Wembley.
Daily News Magazine: Southern
TV for Day by Day (November
30).

Current Affairs documentary:
BBC -Scotland for Power of
Scotland and Granada for
Decision—British Communism.
Specialist Documentary: Hori-
zon (BBC) for Now the Chips
are Down.
Humour:, BBC Midlands for

There’s a Dog on the Bool
Regional News: BBC Plymouth
for Oil Rig Rescue.
Current Affairs, contextual

reporting: BBC for Didcot
Disaster. Cameraman of. the
Year: Peter Beggin of the BBC
Television Reporter of the
Year: Michael .Nicholson of
ITN. .

More shops offer credit
BY DAVID CHURCHILL,.CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

TWO MAJOR High Street
retailers yesterday joined the-
growing number; of shops offer-

ing their own credit . card
facilities.

_

International Stores, the
supermarket subsidiary of BAT
Industries, announced that it

was launching a shoppers’ credit
card in the spring which would
cover both

.
food and non-food

purchases. F. W. Woolworth has
also .announced. plans to intro-

duce its own credit card - in

about three months time.
These' moves follow plans an-

nounced by other . major
retailers, including' Fine Fare,

-

Tesco. Etam. the Co-operative
stores, and Lasky’s. audio chain,
to offer, shoppers personal
credit, card facilities. Marks
and Spencer already operates
its. own credit card system in
some stores.

*
-

International Stores claimed

yesterday that credit Card,
which will be! available only in
its

;
existing eight superstores,

means it will be -the first super-
market chain^to, allow credit
card parchasol.fbr both foods
and non-foods

.

-The. Interhaiubhal scheme is

being operated by 'Bardaycare.
the retail credit^tim of Barclay-
card. Card holders will have to
pay a minimum of£5 per month
which will allow., purchases of
up to 24 times the monthly pay-
ment International - says the
interest rate “will be fixed to
be competitive with other
similar credit ,$ards.”

Woolworth’i new credit card
will be introduced initially into
70 of the jk&mpany’s largest
stores and ram extended -into

theremainihgJI .000.
It Mill bei-un by Bradford-

based Unic$dit Finance a-
subsidiary the Provident
Financial' Group, and will also

enable card holders to have 24
times the monthly payment in
credit.-

Woolworth’s said .yesterday
that unlike other retailers’

credit card schemes, its card
holders would not need bank
accounts and' would not be
issued with special cheque
books to accompany the cards.

Unicredit a2?o announced
details yesterday of a personal
credit card for Vailance and
Davison, an electrical retailing,

chain based in Yorkshire.
International Stores has not

yet finalised plans for the
future of its Green Shield trad-

ing stamp- franchises in 100
stores which are due to expire
later this year. Plans may
include axing stamps in some
stores where they have not
attracted sufficient extra sales
volume. But other stores -are

likely to go on distributing
them.

Lonrho not EEC| provides £13m

over profit for projects^
forttfaist V r

j

BY ANTHONY WORETON, REGIONAL AFFAIRS EDITOR

By Chrbtmc Moir

LONRHO is not, after all, to

sue Dunford and Elliott over
the profit forecast which- it

made—and then missed—at the

time of the takeover by Lonrho
last year.

Yesterday Mr. Robert Dunlop,

a Lonrho director, said that

Lonrho had completed its

investigations and "no pro-

ceedings are contemplated.”

However, Dunrord’s figures

will bp scrutinised by the Take-
over Panel which had earlier

announced an initial investiga-

tion into the affair. This was
suspended while there was a

chance -that Lonrho might seek
a legal remedy.

Lonrho has now handed over
all the details io the panel

which has taken up the matter
once again.

At the time of the takeover.

Pun ford’s board forecast profits

of £5m bur turned in only £I.7m
pre-tax.

BRITAIN HAS /feceived another Scotland, which received £14.9m.
£!3m fromJ the Common England received £5.24m with
Market’s rejabnat development the North West getting £2.71m,
-fund towards projects in the Yorkshire and

,
Humberside

assisted antes. £1.71m and the ‘ South West
The grains actually go to the £816.000. Wales had ££28m and

Treasurer although they are Northern Ireland £1.37m.
given for specific undertakings-
A Government department will Among the projects aided

have already assisted projects were several docks echoes. At

financially so the EEC money Ellesmere Port the. extension

will go into central finance* of
.
the existing terminal was

The intention of the regie

furid is -. to.
.
assist proj<

financed by public author!

assisted and a 32-tonrfy derrick,

a weightbridge and now roads
were provided at Garston docks
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GDP grows ‘faster in

development areas’
BY OUR REGIONAL AFFAIRS EDITOR
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The petition was presented by !

Mr. Edmund Dell, the Trade!
iwtTerary. on December .

15. r

when the Official Receiver was
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appointed provisional liquidator.
|
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|
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j
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He cannot be discharged, as

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

was made by J. S. Hunt in 1865.

At Sotheby's modern British

paintings brought in £47,002.

Frost and Reed paid £1300 for

Summer Flowers in a Vase by
Cecil Kennedy- A Belfast dealer
gave £1,600. four times the fore-

cast, for Come to Ireland by
Paul Henry, a sketch for the
poster used by the LMS railway
about 1910.

In New York on Tuesday
Sotheby Parke Bernet sold the
late Nathaniel E. Stein’s col-

lection of American letters and
autographs for £179324. A
document signed by President
Harrison in 1S41, six days be-

Dockers

may seek

deals

over 10%
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF .

EMPLOYERS AT major ports
believe they will be unable to

settle with dockers below 10 per
cent and that some settlements

may be considerably higher.

They are hoping, however,
that rises above Che 5 per cent

guideline will be achieved
through productivity deals.

Dockers at three ports

—

Avonmouth. Grimsby and
T-mrningham—have been 01)

strike in response to offers- of

about 5 per cent and industrial

action, including work-to-rules,

has been mounted elsewhere.
At about 10 ports dockers

have concluded deals which
employers say are within the
guidelines, although some have
been topped np by considerable

self-financing productivity pay-
ments.

These include a number of

small ports like Ipswich, Yar-

mouth and Preston and larger

operations, including Glasgow

and the Tees. Settlements are

thought to range np to 11 ‘per

cent. .
•

The settlements only cover

about a tenth of the 28,000

registered dock workers. Most
of the major ports, including

Hull, Southampton, London, and
Avonmouth,. where agreements
run from January have still to

settle.

Dockers at these ports have
been holding back in negotia-

tions in view of pay develop-

ments within the private sector.

The size of recent settlorients

here will make negotiations at

some of these ports even more
difficult.

New bid
.

to damp

.

down \

pay claims
By Christian Tyler, Labour Editor

MINISTERS and TUC leaders

were yesterday discussing ways
of damping down pay claims

j

and settlements.

Although the Government
has given up hope of getting the

TUC to agree a new pay norm,

it is hoping to persuade it to

exercise some voluntary

restraint for the rest of this

wage round.

The meeting was the latest in

a frantic round of talks

designed to work out a joint

agreement within weeks on
economic and industrial

relations matters,' ready in case
;

the Government is forced into 1

an early election.

The TUC economic committee
1

was considering yesterday how
the TUC itself could influence'

the rest of the wage round.
Ministers fear that each wage

settlement is tending to be
larger than its predecessor, and
are particularly concerned to I

prevent double-figure settle-

!

merits for the public, service
j

workers in order to break the
j

spiral.
I

A suggestion in a TUC paper
for a single pay date as one of '•

the reforms of collective bar-
j

gaining for the longer term was
;

turned down as unrealistic
yesterday.
Today Mr. Albert Booth and

other Ministers will talk about
picketing, the closed shop,
strikes—and how they affect

-

emergency services—and inter-
union disputes with the TUC
employment policy and organi-

!

sation committee.
The four economics Ministers,

led by the Chancellor, and Mr.
Michael Foot. Lord" President
will meet the TUC economic
committee again on Monday. A i

special general council of the
|TUC has been called for next I

Wednesday.

Government may face

State buses pay call
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

UNION OFFICIALS and
operators of State bus com-
panies are likely to make
direct representations to the
Government about the
impending battle over pay in

passenger transport.

Pay negotiations for 70,000
drivers, conductors and main-
tenance staff at the National
Bus Company, the Scotland
bus group and some large
independent bos companies
began yesterday.

A special joint manage-
ment-union committee of the
industry’s national council is
studying the claim from the
Transport and ' General

Workers’ Union for ** sub-

stantial” increases on basic

rates and other payments. It

will report back to the council
next Thursday.
Mr. Lorry Smith, the

union's passenger transport

secretary, said that though
the employers bad made no
formal offer, he believed they

would not be prepared at the

moment to offer more than

5 per cent.
The union seeks a similar

deal to that of the lony-
drivers, who are negotiating

settlements of more than 20
per cent on basic rates.

Mr. Smith said that there
was no possibility that bus-

drivers would accept 5 per
cent.

The union did not believe

that the bus companies could
afford to pay the kind of

. settlement the drivers sought.

Representations - to the
Government were therefore
necessary.
The union’s claim also

covers 50,000 drivers for
London and mnniripai
authorities, and 20,000 for
Passenger Transport Execu-
tives. Basic rates outside
London are about £40. andt
about £35 in the capital.

Average earnings are £105 in
London and £82 to £85 out-
side it.

Key plants recall workers as

more lorry men end strike
I

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

INDUSTRY continued recalling
laid-off workers yesterday as
more striking lorry drivers in
key areas of Britain, including
Northern Ireland and Scotland,
reached settlements -with em-
ployers on new minimum top
rates of either £64 or £65.

Three-quarters of British

Steel employees made idle by
the dispute have been recalled.

In the Sheffield division, where
14,000 are returning to work,
most production processes

should be operating tomorrow.

In South Wales, the three tin

plate plants, which supply the
can industry, will resume pro-

duction following the recall of

6,500 employees. Scunthorpe’s

No. 2 rod mill and its continuous
casting plant will become opera-

tional with the recall of 1,400

out of 2,000 workers Jaid off in

the division.

The number of British Steel

staff laid off is now down to

5.350 from a peak of 27,250 at

the beginning of the week.

Metal Box, the can and
packaging company, stepped up
the pace of recall notices to its

factories in Britain and
Northern Ireland, including

those at Westhoughton, Wisbech
and Carlisle. -

Pensions plea

to British

Shipbuilders
THE ASSOCIATION of Inde-
pendent Businesses "has asked
British Shipbuilders\ not to

include provision for inflation-

proofing of pensions in its pro-

posed new pension scheme. The
association believes that stich a
provision for index-linking
should be excluded

44
as a matter

of public policy.”
This request was Jn a letter

from the association to AdmL Sir
Anthony Griffin, chairman of

British Shipbuilders.
It said that because of high

rales of inflation the pehsions to

the public sector were becoming
increasingly divergent from
those of the private sector, since
public sector pensions were
index-linked.

The association considered
that this gross inequity could
not be justified, and that steps

to “ rectify the situation ” were
long overdue.

.

It claimed that if employees
of British Shipbuilders and
those of other newly nation-
alised industries were to have
14 the privilege” of inflation-

profing bestowed upon them,
then the gap between public and
private sectors in conditions of
employment would become
~ even more exaggerated,”

Following the resumption of
tinplate making in South Wales,
the company hopes that by the
end of next week production
will be near to normal again
at the 12 of its 36 plants where
staff have been laid off.

Scottish manufacturers called
back more workers yesterday,
lowering the estimated number
of layoffs to 26,500 from 30,000
the previous day and 34,000 on
Monday. The estimates com-
prise employee figures from 200
leading companies with more
than 500 workers.

More lorries were delivering
essential goods and supplies to
manufacturers. The Confedera-
tion of British Industry esti-

mated that between 400 and 500
lorries were now operating.

Secondary picketing has virtu-

ally disappeared and more own-
account vehicles are able to
collect finished products and
raw material supplies.

The Freight Transport Asso-
ciation said that shortages of
raw materials were still critical

for many manufacturers as
many hauliers had not resumed
work.
The CBI said that it would

take a week or more-for normal
production to resume in fac-

tories. Stock shortages were
still critically low in several

companies and would have to be
replenished.
BP Chemicals said tbe

picture was “looking much
brighter” although it would be
some time before production
and deliveries were back to nor-
mal. However, snow-covered
roads were not being gritted
in many areas and other in-

dustries were competing for
lorries that were now avail-

able to clear backlogs.
Imperial Chemical Industries

said the position was “improv-
ing” — except in the North
West where picketing had
actually been stepped up.
ICI said its production was

running at 70 per cent of nor-
mal — a 10 per cent increase
on last week — while its

despatches were up from 33 per
cent to 60 per cent of normal.
The group estimates it has lost

£100m of sales because of file

lorry strike.

However, there was little im-
provement in the flow of lorry

traffic through Britain's ports
yesterday in spite of a reduction
in picketing.

Only 100 containers with
imported general cargo were
moved out of Felixstowe, com-
pared with over 400 on Monday
as vehicles remained in short
supply.

Draughtsmen reject call

for ban on Swan ship
DRAUGHTSMEN at Swan
Hunter Shipbuilders on the

Tyne have rejected appeals
from union leaders and col-

leagues on the Tees not to

undertake work on an £18m
refrigerated container ship.

The decision means that the
work will not he transfered to
West Germany and 800 jobs at

the Walker naval yard will be
guaranteed for more than a
year.
Swan Hunter have obtained

assurances from Tyne shop
stewards thaat the vessel, for

Bank Savill Line, will be built

on time.
It is understood that the

Tyne draughtsmen told their

union leaders and Swan Hunter
management that they had no
grievance with the company,
and were not prepared to risk

.losing the ship and the jobs

over the Tees dispute.
Draughtsmen at the Haverton

Hill yard on ‘the Tees are

refusing' to work with super-

visors in tbe Engineers and
Managers Association and have
done no work on drawings
needed by Swan Hunter for the
ship since mid-December.
The Tyne draughtsmen, mem-

bers <rf TASS, are to prepare
the drawings from scratch.

Tbe Walker yard needs the

ship as tne only work it has at

present is a supply vessel for

the Iranian Navy, in the last

stages of being fitted out, and a

small cargo ship, also being

fitted nut.

Since the Haverton Hill indus-

trial action, British .Ship-

builders has granted notional

recognition to the EMA and
TASS is urging its members not
to cooperate with managers in

protest.
British Shipbuilders said

yesterday: “We have told the
owners that we are totally

satisfied with the assurances
given us by representatives of
all the workforce at Swan
Hunter and we have confirmed
that the contract will be com-
pleted on time.”
• Boilermakers at the Vosper
Thorneycroft shipyard decided
yesterday to “black” HMS
Southampton, the destroyer
secretly launched by manage-
ment at the yard on Monday
night
The destroyer has still to be

fitted out a°d the men, who
would be responsible for steel

work and welding, say they will

refuse to work on her.

A mass meeting of other ship-

yard workers yesterday rejected
a call for a one-day strike over
the launching.

Big wage

increases

claimed

!

J

by power

workers
By Philip Bassett, Labour Staff _

POWER WORKERS yesterday

formally lodged a claim for

substantia] pay increases, a

reduction in hours to a 35-hour
wek and other improvements.
No estimates of the value of

the claim were put forward

yesterday at the opening of

formal negotiations between
the unions representing 95.000
electricity supply manual
workers and the Electricity
Council.
Yet the trade union .side

made it dear that “substantial"
increases would mean rises

“far in excess" of the Govern-
ment's 5 per cent limit and that
it would be studying closely the
progress of the parallel claim
by 260,000 miners for increases
of up to 40 per cent.

Technical
The union side is prepared to

admit that a reduction in the
present 40-hour working 'week
by five hours will be a “ for-

midable" element of The claim
to achieve, particularly in the
light of the failure of ‘similar
claims in the motor, chemical
and rubber, and road haulage
industries.
However, manual workers are

looking at the technical grades
of staff in the industry, who
they claim have proportionally
higher earnings for a 38-hour
week.
The claim also includes con-

solidation of an £11 performance'
related bonus and an improve-
ment of differentials for crafts-

men. The employers are
expectedt 0 reply to the claim
at a meeting of the National
Joint Industrial Council on
March 8.

Average earnings in the
industry, including the £11
bonus - payments, £3.60 from a
self-financing productivity

scheme and shift and unsocial

hours allowance total £75 fir
labourers. £90 for craftsmen and
£115 for foremen.

Rail clerks

may act on
ASLEF pay
By Philip Bassatt, Labour Staff

j

WHITE-COLLAR railway staff

were prepared to take
44
militant!

action ” if members of the train!

drivers’ union, ASLEF. whicn
halted all rail services in fouf
one-day national strikes las!

j
month, won larger increased

1 Mr. Tom Jenkins, general secret

! taro of the Transport Salaried

Staffs Association, said yesterA
day. I

The dispute over ASLEF’s)
claim for a 10 per cent special

responsibility allowance will be
studied by an independent
tribunal headed by Lord

.

McCarthy, industrial relations

lecturer at Nuffield College,

Oxford. The same tribunal
examined tbe claim last year,
and broadly rejected its terms.
Mr. Jenkins said yesterday

that Lord McCarthy would face

a problem in dealing with the
claim, which led to the spate,

of national stoppages.
His previous finding, recom-

mending payments of £3.14 for
high-speed train drivers, had
satisfied neither ASLEF nor the
British Railways Board. But
any move from that position
would be likely to inflame the
productivity dispute between
the three rail unions.
“We are not a very militant

organisation, but our members
are hopping mad about this

stupid industrial action. The
members are threatening in-
dustrial action.”

Hospital disruption hits hardest in North
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ACTION BY anciliiaiy workers
severely affected hospital
lanndry services and supplies of
sterile equipment across the
country as a result of the pub-
lic service pay dispute. Hos-
pitals in the North of England
were hardest hit with 172
operating only a skeleton ser-

vice.

Throughout the day the
situation in London continued
to deteriorate with more hos-
pitals facing closure as memo-
bers of the National Union of
Public Employees stepped un
their action.

Workers at the Queen
Elizabeth Hospital for Children
in the East End were last night

'

considering stronger industrial
action after what they described
as a “pointless” meeting with
Mr. David Eanals, Health Sec-
retary.

Mr. Ennals faced angry hos-
pital workers when he visisted
the hospital yesterday after-
noon. After being shown piles
of soiled laundry and rubbish.
Mr. Ennals appealed to the
workers not to intensify their
action. He emphasised special
provisions for the low-paid

|

made by the Government
during an eight-minute discus-

sion with union representatives.
She other central London hos-

pitals faced closure after

workers were ordered out on
strike. The order means that
more than 500 engineers, por-

ters. cooks and cleaners at the

450-bed $L Stephens Hospital

in Chelsea, and the smaller St
Marry Abbots hospital, Kensing-

ton, will join the strike. Four
hospitals in Westminster are

already affected, and Westmin-
ster Hospital and the adjacent

children's hospital have closed

their doors to all new admis-
sions after a dispute over the
cleaning of some wards.

The Westminster hospitals

were yesterday running out of

heating fuel after pickets

stopped oil deliveries.

In the North-East Thames
region, two hospitals, including

the 485-bejI Harold Wood hos-

pital in Essex were closed to

all but emergencies after

domestic and dining-room staff

joined the strike, A dispute at

the central laundry in Carsfaal-

ron closed most of the hospitals

in the South-West Thames
region to all but emergencies.
Hospitals in Luton, Dunstable

and Bdgwsre were also badlv
affected.

In the North, about 172
hospitals were handling emerg-
encies only with the main
problems being lads of laundry
supplies and a build-up of
rubbish.

Yorkshire remained affected

by the dispute with Harrogate’s
two main hospitals appealing

for public help to maintain vital

services. At Hull Royal Infirm-

ary, kidney patients have been
asked to fetch their own
supplies for kidney machines
after a strike by stores men
and drivers*

In Trent a continuation of
the lorry drivers’ strike is

having a severe effect on linen
supplies while the water
workers’ dispute is affecting

the kidney unit at Lodgemore
Hospital. Yarmouth. West
Suffolk and Bury .St. Edmunds
hospitals in East Anglia are
dosed to all but emergency
services as are those in Bolton.
Manchester North, Oldham,
Stockport, Tameside. and
Lancaster.

Strike action has hit all but
one of Birmingham’s six hospi-

tals stopping all but emergency
admissions and sending home
hundreds of patients. Porters in
Coventry are striking but. in

Lincolnshire, union officials

hare asked laundry workers to

return to work because of the
effect on local hospitals.

In Wales, lightning industrial
action disrupted most hospitals
while in Northern Ireland all

four unions representing hospi-
tal ancillary workers start an

overtime ban and work-to-rule

next week. Plans for a five-day

stoppage have been postponed.

Ambulancemen in virtually

all areas in England were
answering only emergency calls

and working to rule but in East
Anglia some men returned to

normal work after receiving an
interim £7.50-a-week bonus.

Across Britain, more local

authority workers joined the

strike after pay talks with

employers on Tuesday failed to

make progress. Refuse collectors

in at least 40 cities in England
were on strike, with the worst-
affected areas again being in the
North. Seven London boroughs
were ‘without refuse collections

and, in Liverpool and Man-
chester the cities’ incinerators
were closed.

Westminster
.
City Council,

fared by an all-out strike by its

541 Tefuse collectors, has opened
emergenev collections in park«
and gardens throughout the
city. One of tbe sites opened
yesterday was at Leicester
Square with extra dumps ex-

pected to be opened today.
Mr. Peter Shore. Environment

Secretary, urged gravediggers 10
return to work after disruption
of funeral services in some areas
including Liverpool, Manches-
ter and Southwark.
Sewage services continue to

be affected in Wiltshire and
Southwark but water supplies
throughout England are being
maintained. About 1,600 water
workers belonging to NUPE
have been authorised to cut off

supplies lo factories in the
Severn Trent Water Authority
area from Monday.

In Scotland disruptions in the
local authority services were
stepped up even though pay
talks between the four unions
were not resolved at the end of
the day.

Many of NUPE's 61,000 mem-
bers were reported to have
walked out yesterday, affecting

water supplies, sewerage and
drainage depots and some tech-
nical colleges.

The action is part of a
strategic strike which will in-

tensify this week, hitting hos-
pitals. ambulance services, road
glitters and rubbish collecting.

Several regional councils said
that they had not received tbe
agreed 24-hours’ notice of official

action. But a NUPE official
from Aberdeen said that the
action was unofficial.

“ By Friday, many more
NUPE members will be on
strike and by Monday lOfl
ambulance drivers and laundry
workers in the Grampians will
have closed every hospital in
the Highlands,” he said.
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Cabinet

to lead

devolution

Tories ‘trying to kill

Price Commission’
BY JOHN HUNT. PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

By Anthony Mo re ton. Regional
Affairs Editor

THE Labour Parly is throwing
all Ms big sunsMnto ihe Scottish
referendum campaign. Between

. now and polling day on March 1.

nearly all the Cabinet will go to
Scotland.
Mr. James

. Callaghan, the
Prime Minister, will spearhead,
the drive. At a rally in Glasgow
on February 12, he is -no. open-
a series of speeches by
Ministers.
The Government attaches

great importance to the cam-
paign. It believes that if it is
to keep as many options open

t as possible concerning a general
• election, it has to carry the day

for devolution.
. That, u believes, offers the

best chance of keeping the II
Scottish National Party votes on
its side at Westminster.

, Labour's organisation in Scot-
land almost entirely supports

.
devolution. Mrs. Helen Liddell,
party secretary in Scotland, said
in Glasgow yesterday that
nearly all the 7T constituency
parties would fight for a - yes”
vole.

It is not yet certain, though,
how many individual members
will promote the campaign
locally, as it has not so far
aroused them in the same way
as this year's general election
will.

Mr. Michael Foot. Lord
President of The' Council and
Leader oF the Comomns, the

*' man responsible for the devolu-
tion Act in -the Commons, will
also go to Scotland. Other

: senior Ministers who will speak
include Mr. Denis Healey. Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer. Dr.
David Owen, foreign Secretary,

• Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn,
Energy Secretary. Mr. Bruce
Millan. Scottish Secretary, and
Mr. William Rodgers, Transport
Secretary.

Mr. John Smith, who became
Trade Secretary just before
Christmas, wil also pay special
attention to Scotland. Mr. Smith
represents North Lanark and,
as Mr. Foot's deputy at the.
time, undertook most of the

• work of getting the Bill through
the Commons.
The campaign ' will also

embrace the Scottish TUC.
with Mr. Janies Milne, its

general secretary, prominent.
.

and the Scottish Co-operative
Party.

Assembly

‘will aid

economy’
By Robin Reeves, Welsh .

Correspondent

THE proposed Welsh Assembly
will help to reshape the prin-
cipality's economy. Mr. Paul
Flynn, a Gwent Labour coun-
cillor. says in another study
paper published by the umbrella
organisation. Wales for the
Assembly, yesterday.
He says that if will give

Wales a stronger voice in Lon-
don and Brussels in securing
more investment in its economy.
The Welsh ' Development

Agency and the Development
Board for Rural Wales would
receive the poliical muscle they
need to revitalise Ihe country’s
industry and to take the lead in
promoting investment and
managerial initiative in key
sectors.

The Assembly will be able to
insist on a coberent economic
strategy fur Wales, providing a

framework and targets for
ecenomic development. It will

also help to secure improve-
ments in transport and housing.

At the root of Mr. Flynn's
argument is the view lhat UK
rcuuna I policy has altered since
the early- 197Us> in the face of

urnwing unemployment in pre-
viously prosperous areas of
England.
He concludes that Wales must

move increasingly towards
pulling its economic bouse in
order rather than continuing to

rely on attempts to create a
balanced Welsh economy

“ We are seeking a Wales
where we can have growth from
within. We are nut carrying a

begging bowl into the next
century." the paper says, quot-
ing Mr. George Wright, general
secretary of the Wales TUC.
Warnings by devolution's

opponents that Wales will

suffer economically if the
assembly goes ahead arc dis-

missed as scaremongering
* If their alarmist predictions

were true, why was the Welsh
assembly legislation so nearly
stalled in ihe Commons by MPs
front (lie North uf England who
feared.

.
Wales would steal

economic advantages over rheir
own area?'" the paper adds.

Equality' attack
GOVERNMENT MINISTERS
were yesterday in the firing line

for the second time for not
giving top jobs to women. Last

year the Equal Opportunities
‘ Commission accused Ministers
or having a •* very bad record

*'

in appointing women to public
bodies. Yesterday, fho commis-
sion said there had been “ little

proaress" In the past sis
months.

THE Conservatives were
accused last night of trying to

destroy the powers of the Price
Commission by introducing
" absurd " amendments to the
Government's latest prices
legislation.
The accusatio nwas made in

the Commons by Mr. Roy
Hattcrslcy. Prices Secretary, as

the . long battle began on the
committee stage of the Prices
Commission (Amendment) Bill.

This strengthens price con-
trols by removing the profit
safeguards which at present per-
mit a company to increase
prices during an investigation
by tlie Commission.
The Tories moved amend-

.
meats to retain the safeguards
for companies supplying food
and essential services and for
those affected by industrial
disputes.

But Mr. Hatiersley told the
House: “These axe not amend-
ments in the sense that they,
make adjustments to the Bill.

They are amendments which
vitiate the purpose of the Bill."

It would mean that companies
.in those categories would be
able to receive price increases
without investigation or modifi-

cation and without the Commis-

sion -having any power to

influence them.
The Commission would find

that nearly all the subjects it

wanted to investigate would be
covered by the safeguards pro-
posed by the Conservatives. The
Commission would be in a most
dangerous situation.
The intention of the Bill was

to extend the discretion of the
Commission but the amend-
ments would have the opposite
result. They would allow a com-
pany affected by a strike to put
up its prices automatically.
In any case, he argued, the

amendments were unnecessary
as companies were fully pro-
tected in the parent Act which
laid down that their pricing-
policy could not be unreason-
ably restricted by the" Commis-
sion.

He described the tactics of
the Oppoistion as '‘oppor-
tunism taken to -a preposterous
degree.”
There would be insuperable

difficulties in deciding which’
companies had been affected by
industrial disputes and how
their profits had been affected!.

He pointed out that United
Biscuits had been allowed a dis-

cretionary increase by the Com-

mission without
. the para-

phernalia of safeguards. This
had been granted because the
company had been prepared to
demonstrate a geuine need.

“That reasonable approach
will continue to characterise
the Commission’s 1 behaviour."
Mr. Hattersley promised.

From the Conservative front
bench. Mr. Giles. Shaw said

there were exceptional circum-
stances in which, it was essen-
tial to retain safeguards for the
recovery of the costs incurred.

They must he protected from
threats to their viability.

Even a short period of price
freezing could -have a major
effect un profitability. If costs
were not recovered companies
were put in dire straits.

Food companies were particu-

larly vulnerable because they
.depended heavily on. the 'supply
of raw -materials, often from
overeas, and these were subject
to serious price fluctuations.

• The Conservative amendment
on food company safeguards and
essential services was de feated
by a majority' of .14 (270-256).

The Top; .amendment. to. protect

companies hit by strikes was not

pressed to a vote.- .

Oil threat Gas Corporation
«"der expects at least
‘dose £30o
watch5

BY KEVIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

Cash limit eased to help

low-paid council workers
BY IVOR OWEN

SOME FURTHER easing of the

cash limits on local authority
expenditure—going beyond the
relaxation already announced by
the Prime Minister—is to be

permitted by the Government to 1

accommodate ' a settlement for

lo.w-paid manual workers.

This was indicated by Mr.

Peter Shore, the Environment
Secretary, in the Commons last

night, when the anguish caused

to the bereaved by. the delays of

burials arisin-* from the grave-

diggers’ strike was condemned
on all sides.

Mr' George Thomas, the
Speaker, joined MPs in express-

ing concern about the effect

which lightning strikes by
NUPE members employed in

hosoitals is having nn the sick.

He gave a broad hint that if

there is no improvement in the

situation he may authorise an

emergency debate in the Com-
mons tonight.

Mr. Shore made it dear that

Government rigiditv over cash

limits was not tying the hands
of the local authority associa-

tions.

He exoressed surprise that the

talks held on Tuesdav—when
the employers decided that they

would have no chance nf settling

the manual workers' dispute

with an S.8 per cent pay formula
—made no progress.

He denied that negotiations
had broken down and claimed
that it was more of a "non-

begimiiiag."

Mr. Shore envisaged an early

resumption of talks between the

parties and emphasised the im-
portant part to be played by;

developing the “ underpinning
"

idea outlined by the Prime
Minister when he announced
the relaxation or the 5 per cent
guideline so lhat low-paid pub-

lic service workers could be
offered an increase of £3.50 a

week.
The local authority employers

-had put forward an idea for

developing this in "a slightly

more generous way” and "we
confirmed that we would be able
to cash limit that as well.”

Mr. Shore, who stressed that

he was not holding out the pros-

pect of the local authority cash
limit being adjusted for any
other settlement, also acknow-
ledged that comparability would
have -to be taken into account in
the negotiations.

But he rejected a suggestion
by Mr. Robert Mellish (Lab.
Bermondsey), the former
Labour chief whip, that the
Government should take the
negotiators by the '• scruff of
the neck " and insist that a re-

port on comparability should
be presented before Easter.
The Kliinster said: “In view

of the very many different skills

and occupations concerned we
really need to do a serious job
if comparability is to play, as I
believe it should, an important
part in future negotiations." -

- "Mr. Norman AlMhson (Lab.

Tottenham) contended that

meaningful negotiations were
'• not on " if the Government
retained a rigid position.

Even with the concession an-

nounced by the Prime Minister,

the offer which the employers
could make would nowhere near
reach -the £60 minimum de-

manded by the unions.
*• Put some money on the

table and get down to negotia-

,
tions and get rid of the Prime
Minister's maximum,” he de-

manded.
Mr. Share .denied that the

Government was adopting a
1

rigid position, but pointed out
that taxpayers’ and ratepayers*

money was involved.

“There were protests from all

sides when Mr. Dennis Skinner -

(Lab. Bolsover) argued that the
concern expressed about . the
consequences of the action
taken by gravediggers was an
example of the House indulging
in “ a bout of utter hypocrisy."
The House and the Govern-

ment could resolve the matter
and make sure that the dead
were buried without delay by
ensuring that the gravediggers
were paid a decent wage.
“There is no-one here, but

no-one, who would do the job ,

these people are doing for take-

home pay of about £40 a week,"
he insisted.

Mr. Shore urged Mr. Skinner
to reconsider his sense of
priorities and values.

BRITAIN IS watching1 closely

the threat to oil supplies
arising from the unrest in
Iran and is appealing for

avoidance of waste. Mr.
Anthony Wedgwood Benn.
Energy Secretary, said In a
Commons written, reply yester-

day.
He was keeping

;
in r*ach

with the International Energy-
Agency and. with other
Governments. .Iran’s “com-
plete cessation of oil exports -

since Christmas is un-

.

donbtedlv placing strain on
world oQ markets. The loss of

Iranian crude is only In -part

being made np from additional
production elsewhere, and
some rundown in stock levels

world-wide is inevitable."

air Benn was continuing to

keep in close touch with oil

companies about maintaining
supplies to the UK and the

steps - they were, taking to

secure additional supplies

from other sources.

Information Bill

debate curbed
GOVERNMENT and Toly

front benches denied that tb#y

were out to wreck or delay

Liberal MP dement Frond’s
Bill to provide greater free-

dom -of information. However,
they limited detailed discus-

sion of the measure by a
-committee of MPs to two '

sessions a week.
Private members' Bills are

usually debated in committee

-

nn Wednesday mornings -only.

To speed the BUL Mr. Frend
proposed that MPs shesld

.

meet three times a week. A
vote on a Tory backbench plan

to meet twice a- week
succeeded.

Rate increases

‘within 10%’
THE GOVERNMENT still

expecfsloea rate increases to

remain within single figures

in spite of the £6®-a-week
minimum wage claim by
council manual workers, Mr.
Peter Shore, Environment
Secretary, said.

Ho denied that a rales re-

volt was impending and that

he was ignoring reality. The
Prime Minister had promised
extra Government aid to local

authorities to take account of
its initiative on the low-paid.

Paternity leave

measure
THE EQUAL Opportunities
for Men Bill, introduced by
Mr. GreviUe Janner, Labour .

MP for Leicester, West was
given a formal first reading
in spite of a warning that
it would he a “direct incite-

ment to a population explo-
sion.”

THE British Gas Corporatiorr

is expected substantially to
increase its profits in.the cur-.-

rent year to at least £300m.
Last year, the corporation re-

ported a pre-tax profit of flSOm.
Sir Denis Rooke, chairman of

British Gas, said-yesterday that

the corporation's .profit would
be “substantially more” than
the target it had set itself of-

a 4 per cent return
,
on turnover 1

(after interest and depreciation
at current costs).

Gas sales were buoyant and
had been helped by . the cold
winter.. Demand in the domestic
sector. ' which accounts' for
early half, of all gas sales, bad
increased by .more than 10- per
cent and .commercial sales were-
up by. about 12 per -cent.

There had been -a smaller in-
crease in sales' to industry-^-up
about 5 per cent—partly because
of a fall 'in sales under

1

'inter-

ruptible contracts.
Giving evidence to the .select

committee oh' nationalised in-

dustries, Sir Denis made -it clear

that the Gas -Corporaton is still

. deeply unhappy ' about ' the
-recent financial target it was
set by the Government of a 6i
per . cent return on turnover -

(after interest) for 1979-80.
.

It has sought- clarification

-.from the Department of Energy,
..but still awaits an answer. A
target for a single year was im-
possible. said Sir Denis. “We
are seeking an explanation for.

the target and its purpose, and
how it relates tq the future.'

1

Such an - explanation was
necessary - before the coipora-
tian.could decide on the size of
price increase it should pursue
-later this year.

The electricity industry had
been set a target of a 10 per

cent return on average net

assets (before interest). On the

same basis, the target for the

gas industry would be 12,8- per

cent. . : „•

*U£ Government does not

want -the real price of gas tu

drop; I want that said openly,

said -Sir Denis, “then we will

know,what to do." -

The corporation’s commercial
view

.
was. that -a return, of 4 per

cent per annum on turnover,

taken over a period of several

years, would have been more
appropriate.

. A . one-year target was ** ex-

tremely' -unwelcome;” said Sir

Denis. It was bad for consumers
because -it ' gave no guidance Iqr

the trend of future prices.

In general, .however, he now
expected gas prices to rise in

line with inflation.

The, '.Gas Corporation is

rapidly-building up its cash, re-

serves and. has a current target

for increasing reserves to 25-30

per cent of net assets. As a

result of -last year's profits, re-

serves increased to. 15 per cent.

Sir Denis suggested that one
way of - dealing with a larger

cash - surplus would'-be to give

shares in the corporation to its

employees.
' This could be a way forward
for industrial democracy, to

give tile gas industry’s workers

a greater interest in their jobs.

The Gas Corporation was
negotiating with Algeria about
the extension of its 15-year con-

tract to supply the UK with
liquefied natural gas said Sir

Denis. The contract expires at

the end of 19S0.

Quicker planning

urged for docks
BY USA WOOD

THE redevelopment of London’s
docklands would be speeded up
if the planning procedure was
simplified, MPs were told

yesterday.

Mr. Alan Strachan, of
Edmund Kirby and Sons, archi-

tects and surveyors, who is also

a director of St Katherine s-by-

the-Tower, was appearing as an
expert witness before the
environmental sub-committee of
the Commons Expenditure
Committee investigating1 the
progress of redevelopment in
the dockland area. /
Mr. Strachan said that

development would ,-oe faster if

all planning applications were
made direct to -the GLC, with
the appropriate local authorities

consulted only before a decision

was made.
At present planning applica-

tions are made to -the Docklands
Joint Committee made up of the
five London boroughs and the

GLC.
Mr. Strachan said that the

basis on which planning per-
mission was given would also
have to be changed.
Approved developers should

be given branches of land,
detailed planning permission
should be relaxed and there
should be no control exercised
over the design or the external
appearances of buildings.
“The environment is one of

total dereliction and what is

required is freedom for the
‘developer to use his expertise
unfettered by the purely sub-
jective view of public planners,
however worthy their intentions.

‘"Given the advantage of a

single planning authority and
freedom for the developer to
operate within an overall
strategy, one of the major
impediments to the redevelop-
ment of the docklands would be
overcome.

. Robin MaxweU-Hyslop, MP, examines the structure of the committee
>

investigating Rhodesian sanctions

Sheathed claws for a paper tiger

Rhodesia

initiative

demand
THE Government intends today
to move a unique motion, the
ostensible purpose of which is

to set up a joint committee of
both Houses of Parliament.

Its declared task is to “con-
sider, following the report of

the Bingham inquiry, the part
played by those concerned in
the development and applica-
tion oF the policy or oil sanc-
tions against Rhodesia with a
>iew to determining whether
Parliament or Ministers were
misled, intentionally or other-
wise. and lo report.”

On reading the actual tonus
of the motion it is difficult to
escape the conclusion that one
or two propositions concerning
it must be true. Either the
motion is drafted with quite un-
precedented incompetence and
ambiguity, with the result that
the joint committee is acci-

dentally deprived of the
minimum powers which it must
necessarily possess to perform
its declared task. Or it is

drafted with what its sponsors
believe to be consummate skill,

to give the public the im-
pression that it possesses ail the
powers necessary to uncover the
truth, however embarrassing to
those whose actions it reveals as
culpable, while in reality keep-
ing all cats safely in their bags.

To be fair, or arguably grossly
unfair, let us examine the exact
wording of the motion which
will be before Parliament today,
as tabled in the additional
orders of the day for Tuesday.
January 30 (see panel).

First, what exactly is a
* Special Commission “ V

It is precisely and exactly
nothing whatever: no such
entity exists in common law, in
statute law, or in that shadowy
compendium termed “ lex et
consuetudo Parliamenti."

Its inclusion in the title, and
the text, adds nothing to, and
subtracts nothing from, the
powers of joint committees in
general, or this joint, commitee
in particular.

Whatever the purpose of
inserting this nomenclature into
the motion may be. it is un-
deniably neither to endow the
joint committee with powers
which it would not otherwise
possess, nor is it to convey
information to the public or to.

Parliament which would other-
wise be lacking.

If its purpose is not to endow
the joint committee with an
entirely spurious additional
gravamen and authority, then
it must be absolutely occult
The opening paragraph of

tbe motion is not executive but
declaratory, among other things
applying the meaningless label
of “Special Commission on Oil
Sanctions " to a joint committee
which will not have received
any “ Commission "— special,
royal or otherwise. Looked at
in isolation, this paragraph
could be rejected by the House
without rejecting the following
executive paragraphs, which set
up the joint committee.

But the opening paragraph
does not exist in isolation. It

contains the statement of the
task for which the joint com-
mittee is to be set up, without
which the “said matters" which
define tbe task in the second
paragraph are sent into
meaningless orbit.

Paragraph six purports to

give the joint committee access
to the advice of the Attorney-
General, but without specifying
whether the joint committee or
the Attorney-general is . to
decide when his advice is

appropriate.
In the last session of Parlia-

ment, tire Attorney-General
refused to advise a select com-
mittee of the House of Com-
mons when requested to do. so,

asserting that he had no duty
to advise committees of Parlia-

ment unless the House had
specifically ordered him to do
so.

The motion; as drafted, does
not give him any such specific

order.
No committee, or joint com-

mittee, can compel the attend-

ance of members of either
House of Parliament without
an order of the respective House
to its own members.

But paragraph three omits
to append to the power to
*' send, for persons ’’ a power to

enable the joint committee lo
summon members of each House
of Parliament respectively.
Without such a power, it must

be obvious that the joint com-
mittee is potentially unable to
discharge its task.

Did the Government omit the
provision of this power from
negligence, or on purpose to

deny the joint committee a
power which must be a neces-
sary condition for the discharge
of its declared duty?
The drafting of the final

paragraph has two obvious
defects. First, the “ Instruction ”

is confined to “papers” “sub-
mitted ” to the Joint Committee;

Special Commission on oil sanctions
The Prime Minister
Mr. Michael Foot
Mr. Secretary Owen
Mr. Attorney General

That it is desirable that a Joint Committee of
both Houses to be known as “ die Special Commis-
sion on Oil Sanctions " be appointed to consider,
following the Report of the Bingham Inquiry, the
part played by those concerned in the development
and application of the policy of oil sanctions
against Rhodesia with a view to determining whether
Parliament or Ministers were misled, intentionally
or otherwise, and to report:

That a Select Committee of five Members be
appointed to join with such Committee as die Lords
may appoint to consider the said matters and to
report accordingly;

That ti»e Committee have power to send for
persons, papers and records; to sit notwithstanding
any adjournment of die House; and to report from
time to time.

That Two be the Quorum of the Committee:
That the Committee have leave to hear Counsel

to such extent as they shall see fit:

That Mr. Attorney General shall give such

assistance to the Special Commission as may be
appropriate:

That the Committee have power to appoint
persons to carry out such work relating to the
Spedal Commission's inquiry as the Spatial Com-
mission may determine:

.
That no person not being a member of the

Special Commission shall be present during any of
the proceedings of the Special Commission unless^

required by the Special Commission to be present
for the purposes of their inquiry:

That it be an Instruction that alt papers sub-
mitted to the Special Commission shall first be
examined by their Chairman who shall determine,
if necessary after consultation with other members
of the Special Commission, which of the papers
should be seen by the members of the Spedal Com-
mission for the purposes of the inquiry and which of
the said papers and records should be shown to
parties interested or their Counsel or agents, or to

witnesses, and which of such papers and records
may be retained by members of the Spedal Commis-
sion or such parties, Counsel, agents or witnesses,
and which of such papers and records shall be
included in or referred to in any report.

it therefore excludes “ records ”

as Included in paragraph three,

and arguably evidence which is

"sent for" by the joint com-
mittee (“ Special Commis-
sion ”), as opposed to -papers
which are voluntarily submitted
in the manner analogous to “Jiai

in which President Nixon
offered to submit tapes selected
by. him to the investigatory
body in that context.

Second, it is not made dear
who decided whether or not the
chairman consults his colleagues
on the joint committee as to
what they should or should not
see. While a judge (as the
chairman will hej is experi-
enced in the rules of evidence
as applied in court, he will
almost certainly be void of
political experience, and it is
arguable that extensive political
experience is needed to make
valid decisions about what
pressures influenced decisions
by Government.
To the extent that all mem-

bers of the joint committee bar
the chairman will be expected
to agree the report, in ignorance
of what data that they might
have considered relevant has
been withheld from them, what
purports to be a final deter-
minant of fact and. arbiter oF
blame could turn out to be
something materially different.

It may cogently be argued
that a joint committee whose
enabling resolution is shorn of
these manifest defects will serve
a useful public purpose. Alter-
natively that task does not. on
balance, need to be performed.
This is a proper decision for
Parliament to take.
What is less obviously in the

public interest is that Parlia-
ment should be faced with the
choice of accepting or rejecting
a joint committee, whose terms
of reference are so clearly
unrelated to the inadequate and
imprecisely defined powers with
which such a joint committee is

endowed, by the actual motion
which the Govemmetn has.seen
fit to table.

BY ELINOR GOODMAN
MR. FRANCIS PYM, the
Shadow Foreign Secretary,
yesterday called for a new
international initiative on
Rhodesia in the light or what
he described as “such a
derisive result ” in the refer-
endum on the draft eonsti-

a

tutfon.

It was of the utmost import-
ance,1 he said, that everything
possible was done now to
create the circumstances In

which a free and fair election
could be held.
To achieve this, the British

Government should, he
argued, enlist the co-operation
or the Commonwealth, to-
gether with that of the United
States and South Africa, in
another effort to persnade the
Presidents of the “so-called
front line states to exert their
influence on Hr. Nkomo and
Mr. Mugabe to forsake the
path of violence in favour of
negotiation.”

Despite pressures from
backbenchers, the official Con-
servative position remains that
sanctions on Rhodesian trade
cannot be lifted until free and
fair elections have taken
place.

But the front benefa believes
that the Labour Government
had not done enough to try
to bring this about.
Mr. .

Pym said yesterday
that, as far as he could judge,
no effort 'whatever was being
made to stop or even reduee
the fihting.

Asr well as repeating the
Conservative proposal for a
high-level mission in Salisbury
to provide the British Govern-
ment with up-to-date informa-
tion on the situation, and for
the establishment of a “con-
tact group” to faellltate the
dialogue between the rival
parties. Mr. Pym suggested
yesterday that the Govern-
ment should consult the Com-
monwealth- about the feasi-
bilfty of it providing observers
for the Rhodesian elections.

Treasury

spending

plans

attacked
By Peter Riddell.

THE GOVERNMENTS spend-

ing plans and the economic
assumptions behind them have
been strongly, criticised in
by City and academic' econom-
ists- to an nil-party committee
of MPs..

The 14- memoranda—from a

number . -of. building trades
organisations as well as from
economists were published
yesterday when the general sub-

committee of the ' Commons
Expenditure Committee held a

public hearing questioning

senior Treasury officials nn the

recent Expenditure White
Paper.
The session was distinctly low

key compared with previous

years. Nothing new of any sub-

stance emerged about the

Government’s plans in the face

nf some occasionally wayward
questioning from certain

members of the sub-comniitioc.

The Treasury team—headed
by Mr. John Anson, a deputy
secretary—would not be drawn
into discussing the possible

effects, and response to.

increases in pay above the
official pay guidelines, beyond
what has already been stated.

This was in spite of persistent

questioning, especially from the

Tory MPs on the sub-committce.

Apart from pay, the topics

included the balance between
capital and current expenditure,
the extent of underspending and
the calculation of debt interest

payments. No further sessions

with the Treasury are planned.

The Treasury has been mnre
strongly challenged in the
memoranda to the sub-com-
mittee. The critics arc divided

into two broad groups.

One consists mainly nf
monetarist economists, notably
those in the City, who believe

that the proposed growth of
spending is too high to he com-
patible with counter-inflation

objectives.
The other contains non-

monetarist economists, chiellv

on the Left, who argue that
public expenditure should be
growing faster in order tu bring
down unemployment.

In the former group. Dr. Alan
Budd and Mr. Terry Bums of
the London Business School
argue that the plans in the
Government’s White Paper will

generate a rise in the rate of
inflation unless there are further
ineerases in taxation.

In the non-monetarist group,
the National Institute of

Economic and Social Research
maintains that on balance the
risk in the White Paper is

towards more, rather than less,

unemployment, and public
spending cannot be said to be
fulfilling its potential as an
instrument for the orderly
return to full employment.
Mr. Terry Ward, the specialist

adviser to the sub-committee
from the Department of Applied
Economics at Cambridge, argues
that there is tendency in the
White Paper, to evade reality.

Sir Arthur

sees a

Nazi plot
BY JOHN LLOYD

THE Electricity Supply Bill

—

which has still to be debated
by the House of Commons

—

could be ** a screen behind
which to perpetrate a Nazi-type
take over of a loyal and demo-
cratic industry," according to
Sir Arthur Hawkins, a chairman
of the Central Electricity
Generating Board until 1977.
He was giving evidence yes-

terday to the select committee
on nationalised industries, on
relations between Government,
Parliament and the state sector.
He said lhat on reading the
Bill, he was “horrified at the
subtle ways in which it attempts
to give the Secretary of State
for Energy of the day total
power over the industry.”
Such power in the bands uf

politicians who necessarily' took 1

a short-term view would be “in
absolute conflict with the fact
that these are long-term
industries.'*'

The Electricity Supply Bill,
which was not brought forward
in the last session of Parliament
because it lacked Liberal sup-
port, has already been the sub-
ject of extensive examination
by the select committee.

Sir Arthur said the Bill was
full of instances of power being
taken from the industry and
transferred to the Secretary of
State. “It would be very diffi-

cult indeed tu operate.”
He cited clauses which en-

joined the CEGB to provide
electricity as cheaply as pos-
sible, and to satisfy the
electricity needs of consumers.
The first of these contained

no mention of continuity nf
supply which was frequently in
conflict with cheapness. The
second clause might prevent the
Board from disconcerting custo-
mers who had not paid their
bill. “It would be. a scroungers'
charter,"

Sir Arthur said that there
was extensive “ arm twisting

"

uf nationalised industry chair-
men by Ministers, but that was
“ normal and healthy.”
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• ENERGY

Chemicals to carry

industrial heat
CHEMICAL pipelines that could
deliver heat at high efficiency
from /nuclear, coal, and solar
:plants directly to homes and
industry are the subject of a
study by General Electric Com-
pany of the USA Research and
-Development Centre.

Funded in part by a contract
from the U.S. Department of
.Energy, scientists have investi-
-gated the potential of the

chemical heat pipe” that
.could deliver heat energy over
‘long distances at more than
twice the efficiency of con-
ventional methods,
; The chemical heat pipe is

~raade up of two chemical
'tfeactors separated by a pair of
pipelines that may he UK) miles
or more in length. The input
end of the chemical heat pipe
-is hooked to a heat source,
-while the output end Is located
;at the point where the heat Is

'heeded.
-* At the input end, a mixture
of liquids or gases absorbs

:.fceat and. with the help of a
-chemical catalyst, undergoes a
-ehaage in the chemical reactor.
Essentially, the gases or liquids
-are converted into a new
-chemical combination, with the
-heat energy “locked up** in
their molecular structure.

•7 The high-energy mixture is

then pumped to the other end
of the pipeline, where it

undergoes the reverse chemical
change in the other chemical
reactor, returning the liquids
or gases to their original low-
energy form and releasing the
-heat energy they carried.
During the conversion process,

- no pollution is generated.

The original mixture of gases
or liquids is then pumped hack
to the heat source in a return
pipe (along the same right-of-

way) to begin the process over
again.

One advantage of a chemical
heat pipe is that it absorbs and
releases heat with very little

energy loss from one end of
the pipeline to the other. For
example, about 80 per cent of
the thermal energy pat Into a
100-mile-Iong pipeline would be
released at the far end.

In a chemical heat pipe
installation, heat energy could
be produced at a centrally
located nuclear, coal, or solar
plant in a remote area and
supplied to industrial plants
and cities as much as 200 miles
away. The heat could be used
directly for -industrial processes
as well as for the generation of
electricity.

In addition, the heat left over
from generating electricity
could be used to heat homes
or provide process heat for
industry, thereby saving the
oil and gas that are normally
used.

Chemical heet pipe systems
also might he employed to store
the high-energy mixture of
chemicals under . increased
pressure in the pipeline or in
separate storage caverns during
periods of slack demand.

During peak demand, the
chemicals would be released to
provide industrial process heat
or generate electricity. This
appro»_>h. would assist power
utilities in meeting large
fluctuations in daily demand.

1 1 Petrol made from

plastics waste
• SCIENTISTS at the Institute <

hf Petrochemical Research, ,

Fotchefstroom University in
(

'South Africa, say they have an ,

answer to pollution by plastics

bags and other plastics wastes— •

turn them into petrol or diesel i

fuel. i

Work on a laboratory scale

bad proved that it was possible j

•to turn polypropylene, for in- i

stance, into a useful fuel with a i

conversion better than 90 per
cent, a spokesman recently

declared, adding that the plastics

hags had been recovered from
a waste dump where they other-

wise would have probably been
around “in a century’s .time.”

No comment could he made
as to the economics of the pro-
cess or the quality of the liquid
fuel produced.

• RETAILING

Stocktaking

costs cut

to the bone
HALF THE price of the lowest-

cost stock recording equipment
on offer and half the size of the
smallest hand-held unit so far
put on 'the market, a recorder
for shop and store stock-taking
applications will open up a wide
new market for itself.

Developed for UCSL Micro-
systems, offshoot of Unilever’s
computer services group, the
M25 costs £320. In paring prices
to the bone, though the device
contains some state-of-the-art
electronics and is unlikely to
fall further in price for some
time, Microsystems believes it

will attract many new users
among smaller businesses who
were put off by the initially

much higher cost of the
recorders.
For Europe, a market poten-

tial of £165m for £m units is

foreseen. These figures include
£2Dm for the UK food retail

trade alone.

The M25 is being made in the
U.S. by Norand to the UCSL
specification, but manufacture
will start in Britain when the
European sales volume reaches
the right level.

What the device does is to
capture information on existing
stocks by simple keying in of
code. It has memories of 4,000
or 8,000 characters, as required,
and will operate for 16 hours
on a single charge. Memory is

non-volatile. There are no
moving parts and acceptance

* PROCESSING

;
‘j. unj*p,« ** INSTRUMENTS

of a keyed order is. ackhow-
Jedged by a bleep.

Included in the equipment is

an acoustic coupler over which
the unit can communicate with
a stock control computer at a
group's or a supplier's central
warehouse. The microprocessor
which drives the unit is pre*
programmed for

.
supermarket

reordering applications.
Microsystems is marketing

units that will work with the
portable terminal, to receive or

transmit data, as well as point-

of-sale equipment It can pro-

vide extensive programming
support.
Because of the way in which

the new unit has been designed,
the company is offering a three-

year warranty, unprecedented

for this type of equipment.

UCSL Microsystems, Chiltera

House, 1S4 High Street, Berk-

hamsted HP4 2AG. Berkham-
sted 71741.

Makes board in minutes
INTRODUCED into the UK by
Lektrofeit is the Cupro printed
circuit board production system
intended (for prototype and
short production runs.

Units are available which
enable boards to be photo-
resist coated, exposed, de-
veloped, etched and gold-plated
within minutes. In addition,
mechanical processes such as
guillotining, pilot hole punch-
ing, drilling and notching are
achieved using a multi-shear

module together with Its

various attachments.

Only the necessary modules
need be purchased, others be in.*

added at a later date when
needed.

The two most basic units,

developer and etcher, cost
under £500 each. All the bench-

top operations are automatically

timed and controlled. The
standard system caters for

boards up to 12 x 12 ins but

larger units for 24 x 12 can be
supplied.

Lektrokit can provide ex-
stock boards and chemicals; if

desired, installation, commis-
sioning and servicing can be
provided.
More from the company at

Sutton Industrial Park, London
Road, Early, Reading RG6 1AZ
(0734 669116).

Stops rust

with no
deposits
NON - POLLUTING inhibitor /
ZC382, for the prevention of cor-

rbrion. scale and fouling in
industrial cooling water systems,
is available from the Zimmite
fUK>, 34 Westminster Palace
Gardens. London SW1X lRL.
*01-222 6733).

.

Formulation eliminates ..en-

vironmental problems associated

with conventional water - treat-,

menu Effective corrosion

control
-
is provided by a blend

of biodegradable organic and
non-polluting inorganic com-
pounds instead of traditional

chromates, phosphates'-and zinc.

Polyphosphate is also excluded,

eliminating the formation of

calcium' phosphate sludge,

regardless of pHIeveL

The inhibitor forms a protec-
tive film on metals, stopping
damaging effects of active cor-

rosion cells. 'It contains a mud
remover and scale inhibitor pre-

venting deposits from hard
water. It does not require tight

pH control and acid feed is

generally avoided. Other advan-
tages over conventional water
treatment include chlorine and
high temperature stability and
the elimiiation of supplemen-
tary deposit controls.

Getting the right hue
COLOUR measuring and analys-

ing equipment from Britain, the

AF 950 Lovibond Automatic
Tintometer, attracted consider-

able interest at ChemAsia. in

Singapore this month, where
the Tintometer company was
taking part in a British Over-

seas Trade Board sponsored

Pavilion.
AF 950 Is the outcome of

development work by Unilever

to produce an instrument which
would read out the colour of

refined edible oils directly in

Lovibond units—the inter-

national scale for edible oil

measurement.
The instrument provides

more accurate and consistent
measurements than.- visual

instruments, and can .read out
results in five seconds.

Also on display for the first

time was the AF. 870 colour
vision analyser, which reveals
the exact extent of any colour
deficiency — previously un-
obtainable in a single instru-

ment. It is used for the accurate
screening of subjects involved
jn looking .at colour, far
example airline pilots, paint
manufacturers and rlnihing

dyers.
Tintometer, Waterloo Road,

Salisbury, Wiltshire. (Salisbury
27242.)

Close look
at traces
WHERE A characteristic short-

lived, repetitive or
u
single

shot” waveform arises from- a
particular event or source in
medicine, mechanical engineer-
ing or kinetic chemistry for
example, it is becoming in-

creasingly common for it to be
recorded in solid state memory
for examination at leisure.

Storage is digital, so that the
event is easily “replayed” at

any desired speed on an oscillo-

scope screen.
However, the need then often

arises to operate mathematically
oh the waveshape to yield
further data: a displacement
trace might be integrated twice,
for example, to obtain
acceleration.

Data Laboratories of 28, Wates
Way, Mitcham, Surrey CR4 4HR
(01-640 5321) has designed a
plug-in module for its DL Micro
4 signal analysis system that
makes use of a microprocessor
to apply sequences of trans-

forming functions with great
ease.

The micro has some 60 firm-

ware programs put into non-
volatile memory at the factory
covering most arithmetic,
trigonometric and statistical

functions likely to be needed.
The user can bring up on the

screen “menu cards " of the
available functions and by using
a high-level language can

assemble them into a sequence

;

which can then be pat into a

,

“ user definable ” store, to be
j

recalled ' at any time by
i

depression of one button only.
There -. are four such stores,

.matching the four input :

channels of the basic equipment.
- Both the processed waveform
and an alpha-numeric display
spelling out what has been done <

are shown on the monitor :

screen. Selection of the various
functions is carried out on an
associated keypad on a flying

lead.

Analysis gets

eUMiit
known for quality

Holland, Hannen
& Cubitts Limited

i i

easier
ALTHOUGH interpretation of

complex analysis is a highly
skilled matter, the actual

use of analytical instruments
such as the latest units from
Vartan Associates is rapidly
approadhing “ child's play,” due
mainly to the application of

data, processing.
A single beam (the AA-275)

and a double beam (AA-475)
absorption instrument both
make use of powerful eight-bit

computers to control all the

signal and results processing.

For example, fast rccalibra-

tion is posable against a single

standard, and a running mean
mode displays the progressive

mean of a series of . results to

optimise measurement precision.

The new instruments also have
automatic scaling for chart

recorder markings—and even
microprocessor control of the

hollow cathode lamp circuits.

In the operation manual, all

the instructions are presented
in pictorial form with each
operation keystroke denoted by
Its own pictograph and identi-

fied in seven languages.
More from Manor Road,

Walton on Thames, Surrey
(Walton 43741).

Tester has

new look
SWEDISH - MADE hardness
testers, offered in the UK by
Hardness Control Instruments,

have now been enhanced with
the addition of a digital display.

The Duromatic D development
will be shown in Britain for the
first time at Inspex 79, NEC,
Birmingham, April 2-6.

All the features of the auto-
matic sequence Duromatic
tester are combined with a clear

digital display reading direct to
Rockwell scale hardness values,
says the company.
Capable of measuring to an

accuracy of ±0,5 Rockwell
B and C scales, excellent repeat-

ability is assured by the fully
motorised sequence.
JPretload is applied normally'.

the correct level being indicated
by a green signal light. Over-

1

application of pre-load causes a j

red wanting light to be dis- -

played and also indicates
1

reversal of . the .
loading

1

mechanism.
Primary load application,

dwell and removal is totally ,

automatic, started either by
push button or upon illumina-
tion of the green pre-load lamp. ,

At . the end of the test cycle,

hardness value is simply read I

from the display. t

The machine is said to be
ideal for single items or large
scale batch inspection, and con- .

sistency of results is further !

aided by a work Clamping
shroud around the machine's

(

penetrator (indentor) which
j

positively locates on any surface
[

preventing movement during J

the measuring sequence.
More from the company at »

39, Wildmoor Lane, Catshtll.
'

Bromsgrove, Worcs., B61 0NT
(Bromsgrove 75078).

Two wave
generators
MADE BY Krohn-Hite in the '

U.S., two new frequency genera-
j

tors, one an ultra-low distortion
J

unit for audio application and .

the other a 30 MHz sweep device
j

-’have been made available hy the
UK agents. Keit-hley Tnstru-

;

meats, 1 Boulton Road, Reading,
{

Berks RG2 0NL (0734 861287). i

The audio oscillator, model 1

4024A, exhibits amplitude dis-
|

tortion which does not exceed *

0.005 per cent throughout the )

0.001 Hz to 100 kHz range. :

Rotary switches with inter- «

mediate verniers make the

setting oE frequency continu-

ously variable, to an accuracy of

0.5 per cent and with resetting

ability of 0.1 per cent.

Sweep generator model 2200
has main frequency and sweep
sections. The former provides

sine, triangle, square, pulse and
sawtooth waveshapes and covers

\

a range of 0.003 Hz to 30 MHz. ‘

The other, sweep, unit can
Increase or decrease the
generated frequency at pre-

determined rates settable from
once every 100 seconds to
10,000 times a second. There
are independent slide controls
calibrated for start and stop
frequencies and the exact
nature of the “ramp" can be
varied in several ways.

ix*’

Restructuring at VEBA. The oil and chemical sectors of

the VEBA Group have been restructured..The chemical
activities are now concentrated with Chemische Werke Huls
(huls), while the Group’s oil activities will be handled by
VEBA OEL (formerly VEBA-CHEMIE).

Fully integrated oil company. VEBA OEL is now fully

responsible for the entire petroleum sector of the VEBA
Group, from the search for crude oil and processing,

to the supply to end-users. Exploration and- production
of crude oil around the globe are the functions of

DEMlNEX - Deutsche Erdolversorgungsgesellschaft
(Group participation; 54%). Our refineries process
16-17 million tons of crude annually. VEBA OEL
has a large capacity for conversion and at the same
time.a highly competitive petrochemical sector.

The products ofVEBA OEL are sold by the
Group's trading company RAAB KARCHER and
ARAL, Germany’s largest gasoline distribution

network (participation: 56%).

VEBA OEL This new corporation encom-
passes a group of companies with close to

20,000 employees and a turnover of around
DM 13 billion - a group of companies
with decades of experience

in the field of mineral oil.

<^AOEL>

Pawikerstrasse 30, D-4660 Gelsenkirchen-Buer
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MEAL millionaires make
the ton in 1978

BY DON BECKETT
LAST YEAR saw the. number
of millionaire brands (Le., those
credited by MEAL (Media
Expenditure Analysis Limited)
with a total of at least £lzn
advertising expenditure in press
and television) passing the 100
mark for the vezy first time.
The final score was in fact 104,
an increase of exactly one
third on the equivalent figure
for 1077, and more than
double that for 1976.
MEAL has just published its

report showing the top spending
brands of the year, so this gives
me my annual - opportunity to
take a look at the Top Ten

—

and a little beyond. As always,
1 must remind readers that
MEAL figures relate to card
rate (not actual) advertising
expenditures, in press and TV
media only.
Expenditures in other media

(radio, outdoor, cinema) are
not included, but their absence
does not, I believe, significantly
affect the validity of the MEAL
figures , as useful measures of
rankings, trends and relative
orders of magnitude.

So what do these 1978 figures,
miraculously measured and
analysed within just a few
weeks of the year's end, show
us ? As you will see from the
table, the picture is very much
as before—only more so. Where-
as. in 1977 (1976 and 1975 too)
nine of the Top Ten places were
occupied by retailers, in 1978
tbe shops went one better and
swept the board altogether.

Boots, which took over the top
spot in 1976. has not only re-

tained Its pre-eminent position

for the third year running, but
it has opened up an even wider
gap between itself and its most
immediate rivals.

Looking at the composition
of the. Top Ten we see a
remarkable stability over the
years: only three changes in

1976 (over 1975), two in 1977,

and now only one in 1978, with
Asda replacing the only non-
retailer brand Rothmans King
Size. Nor has there been much
switching around of placings

7rifhfn the Top Ten, most
brands occupying the same slot

they held in 1977. Co-op has

THE BIG SPENDERS
(Pres and Television)

Meal List ExdudiM Retailers
Ranking-- 'Cm Press Cm Press

. : % %
. 1 Boots 6J0 82 Esso Corporate 2.44 16
2 Co-Op National 459 55 PO Call Stimulation 129 1
3 Tesco Checkout 435 66 Austin Morris Range 229 22
4 Wootworth Nat 4.50 44 NDC Milk 2.18 30
S Co-Op Local 427 87 British Airways 2.13 . 33
6 Currys 3*9 83 Midland Bank 2.02 62
7 MR 3.49 87 British Gas Cookers 231 14
8 Williams 237 23 Guinness (Bottled) 1.99 15
9 ASDA 235 50 B and H Special

Filter 199 100
10 Allied Carpets 2.45 37 Rothmans KS Filter 1.99 100

Source; MEAL

pushed its national advertising
ahead of its local level for tbe
first time. Tesco is rising fast,

not ranked 'in 1976, in fifth

place in 1977, and now in third
place in the 1978 table.

As well as showing the total

Press and TV expenditure for
each brand 1 have also indicated
the proportion allocated to each
of these media. As perhaps one
would expect for a list consist-
ing entirely of retailers, we see
that seven of our advertisers
allocated more to Press than
to television. Only Williams and
Allied Carpets (perhaps because
their prices as well as their
products are more durable than
those of their grocery rivals)

selected TV as their major
medium. .

If we look
:
now at the Top

Ten brands excluding retailers,

and I think this is quite a justi-

fiable piece of editing on my
part, we see that the table is

headed by Esso Corporate, fol-

lowed closely by the Post Office
compaign to increase telephone
usage, and the Austin Morris
range campaign. This second
table revealsfar more volatility

than the first, with six changes
compared with 1977. Out have

gone Embassy Ring Size (puffed
right down to No. 66), BLMC
Range, Weetabix, National West-
minster Bank, Brooke Bond
PG Bags, and Hoover Vacuum
Cleaners. They have made way
for Esso, Austin Morris, British
Airways (just flown in at No.
5), Midland Bank, Gas Cookers,
and Benson and Hedges Special
Filters. In this Non-Retailer
Top Ten only tbe Post Office,
’Rothmans

,
Milk, and Guinness

have retained then' 1977 places
in 1978, and the first , of these
brands did not enter the charts
until 1977. This group’s pattern
of spending is quite different

from the retailers as my table
shows, with seven out of the
eight brands permitted to use
television choosing it as their
major medium.
There is no escaping this

dominance of retail advertisers,

even as we explore the ranking
lists beyond the Top Ten, and
into the Top Twenty. We have
already emphasised that re-

tailers occupy all ten places in
the Top Ten, by volume of
expenditure. They also fill four
of the next 10 places, with Fine
Fare, Comet, C&A, and W. H.
Smith, thus taking fourteen

(70 per cent) of the Top Twenty
places. •

So if you are a manufacturer

wishing to bring your latest and
greatest product forcefully To

the attention 'of the Great

British Public through TV and/

or Press media, how much
should you allocate for advertis-

ing? To get in the Top 200 in

1978 you would have needed to

spend £716,000 (like Cadbury’s
Fudge), fc the Top 150 £848,000

(like the Daily Mail), or in the

Top 100 £1,043,000 (like Kel-

logg’s Corn Flakes). Looking at

it another way, from the point

of view of a given expenditure
where would that place you in

the rankings? £Jm would find

you in 187th place, with New
Zealand Lamb, £lm at 104 with
National Savings Bank, and
£l}m at No. 46 alongside
National Westminster Bank.
Speed £2m and you would be
fighting for 20th place with Mid-
land Bank and Gas Cookers.

.

Faced with these likely ex-

penditure figures you would be
forgiven by some people, but
notperhaps by agencies or media
owners (whose income could be
at stake), if you decided not to
advertise your new brand at alL
but instead to manufacture
under a DOB label for one of

those retailers who in 1978, as in
1977. 1978 and 1975 showed that
when it- comes to advertising
shops stop in aD the top spots.

Ard will Boots again lead the

’’’od Ten in 1979? It certainly

seems likely, unless they have a
revolutionary change in their

-dveriising policy. Or unless the

Co-op (and therefore MEAL)
start putting their National and
their Local campaigns together

in one agency. That way even
Boots' mighty spending would
be exceeded by over £2m.

Don Beckett is managing
director of The Media Business.

Saatchi’s—soaring fast
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J. WALTER THOMPSON has
regained its position as the UK’s
largest advertising agency,
according to figures released by
MEAL. It is virtually impossible
to get exact comparable data
of-the size of agencies but at
least MEAL, working on clients’

brand expenditure at rate card
costs in television and the main
consumer press media, is an
impartial gujde.
The top/ ten agencies are

listed belotf, and reveal the out-

standing progress made by
Sa&tchi and Saatchi last year,

and perhaps more surprisingly,

by Wasey Campbell Ewald,
which has jumped two places.

Between them the top ten con-

trolled an expenditure of £342m.
or 35 per cent of the advertising

monitored by MEAL. This repre-

sents a 2 per cent fail in the
share of the big agencies on-the
previous year.
Jeremy Bullraore, chairman of

JWT, is not over-excited by the

MEAL report. By the agency’s

TOP TEN AGENCIES

Ranking
*78 77

Gras Display Advertising
Expenditure

1

2
3

4
5
6

.
7
8
9
10

2
1

4

3
5
4

‘ 7
8
9
12

Agency
j. Waiter Thompson
D'Arcy MacManux & Masha
Saatchi ft Saatchi

Garland Compton
McCann Erickson
Ogilvy Benson ft Mather
Collett Dickenson Pearce
Ted Bates
Young ft Rubicam
Leo Burnett
Wasey Campbell-Ewatd

1978 1977 %
£m £m Change
49.7 45.1 -rIO
489 492 - 1

47.6 34.1 -i-39

463 439 -r 6
34J5 30.4 H-14
32.5 29.0 +12
23.4 203 +16
20.3 183 + 9
203 17j6 +16
18-7 13.4

• -5-39

Source: MEAL

own reckoning it has always
remaned the leader and his

figures show a growth last year
of- 15 per ce * ratter than ’0

per cent to ?R9m Also, like

most agencies these days, be is

more concerned with revenue
than turnover ard with profit at

the end of revenue. Ibe new
year, which is expected to be

tough for advertising, has
started remarkably calmly con-
sida-i-icr tte d’stribrtio- diffi-

c^tfes a-d the i-ability of some
die ts to manufacture and
market bra-ds. But given the
cost of ca"ceilirg media it is

likely that the problems sown in

January will cot be reaped for
a few weeks vet

Spillersspending spree
JANUARY was not tbe most
propitious month for the re-
launch of major brands. Picket
problems persuaded Birds Eye
to postpone an important re-
juvenation of its key cod fillet

line, but it did not deter
Spillers from pushing ahead
with plans for costly advertising
and promotion campaigns for its

two vital profit earners. Home-
pride flour and Choice Cuts, a
premium dog food.
Homepride has drifted in re-

cent years and its share of the
£85m prepacked flour market
has fallen from 30 per cent to
nearer 20 per cent Advertis-
ing through the long running
flour graders campaign, devised
by Geers Gross, fell to £200,000
last year, and flour, a declining
market seemed in danger of
becoming a commodity brand.
Now the advertising has been
upped to £900,000, with £800,000

going behind a new flour

graders TV campaign on a
“ Vote for Fred *’ theme pic-

tured above. There will also be
a coupon scheme, valued at over
£lm, and to give the company
something to shout about the
product has been reformulated
to rise better, hopefully in line
with sales.

There has also been a re-
formulation for Choice Cuts, as
well as new packaging. John
Noakes, the former Blue Peter
presenter who is rarely seen
without a dog, is selling the
product in a £600.000 TV cam-
paign from J. Walter Thompson.
With a further £200.000 in con-
sumer and trade support Choice
Cuts is getting a larger budget
than any other Spillers launch,
let alone re-launch, into the
£150m canned dog food market

A.T.

Women boost pub sales
Any brewer interested in

improving sales in pubs should
chase the women. The latest

survey by Wyman Harris, which
specialises in drink research,

suggests that pubs with a higher
than average proportion of

women customers have higher
than average sales. Indeed in

the few places where over 40
per cent of the customers are

women turnover is 43 per cent
above average.
Not only do women encourage

more drinking: they also tend
to go for the high profit margin

• Benton and Bowles will pro-

duce the advertising for Bosch,

the German motor accessories

company which has an annual
advertising budget of £500.000.

• OBM has gained the JVC
(UK) account after competition
with Harrison McCann and
National Advertising. The com-
pany, which manufactures hi fi

equipment music centres, etc..

spends around £lm on advertis-
*

ing. Itvas formed only six years

ago but has taken the lea* in

the fast growing home video

market

• Gillette and J. Walter Thomp-
son have parted company world-

wide. Acording to JWT due'
Don Johnson Gillette's decision

follows tbe agency’s acceptance
of business from Warner
Lambert. Gillette has a non-
compete policy which means
that JWT could not^accept any
assignment from a columns’ r

wh’>h views as a •"'r

petitnr even a marKe 1- wh—
a JWT eermey was nor wnrV—
directly for GiJ’ette. JWT"' a- .

for the Warner Lairb-'r* «”’

sidiaxy Sbick in the U.S. and
on such products as LJ «+-0, ’v
in the UK The loss of Gillette

could dent JWT*s 'n^ernat^n?'
billings by around 825m.

products like lager, wine, spirits

and soft drinks. A regional
breakdown shows, not surpris-

ingly, that it is in the south east

that women are most frequently
propping up the bar—on aver-

age 24 per cent of the customers
there are female and pub traffic

is 116. as against the national

average of 100. Then comes the
north with a 19 per cent pene-
tration and traffic of 108. The
Midlands and Wales and the
West trail behind.

Women are thickest on the
ground on Friday and Saturday
nights when they make up 27
per cent of the total and help
boost the traffic to 204. Only
14 per cent of the customers at

lunch time are women and then
the pubs are operating at less

than 50 per cent of the’r

average traffic. And Sunda-'
lunch time remains a male
Dreserve.

THE BEST NEW RELEASES

Instant custard

tops them all
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL

_ i

.4

servings and goes nicely with

tarts. .

The Super Marketing poll was
carried out among a panel

representing 84 per cent of tits

total buying power—‘multiples.
Co-ops and independentftr-
in Britain’s £llbn grocery
market. Results of the first Top
20 poll, published in 1970, in-

cluded numerous products that
have since made a -really big
name such as Hirondelle wine.
Cadbury's Smash, Country Life
butter and Bine- Band
margarine. ...

BAT’S State Express 555 King
Size cigarette was launched
nationally last May with all the
hoopla you can get for £5m.
State Express claims it finished
the year with a larger-thaa-
expected 7 to 8 per cent in the
£1.8bn king size sector, contri-
buting to gains which.- have
pushed sales of king size to 58
per cent of tho total cigarette
market -

Cadbury's Double Decker, -In

fourth place, was launched
nationally last January, and
claims sales of £16m. ft wfll

get £lra worth of advertising
this year via Young and
Rubicam. As for Cinzano's Ro5£
(Martini has its own Rosd brand
on the marketl, Cinzano reckons
it sbould capture up to 15 -per
cent of the total vermouth
market, currently worth £120m.
by the end of this year.

,
: f

LET THEM eat custard. In
the midst of chaos and strife,

the British grocery trade has
demonstrated a hankering for

traditional values by voting
Brown and Poison’s Instant Mix
Custard the best new grocery
product of 1978 in the annual
poll conducted by Super
Marketing magazines.

Top-placed non-food product,

and No 2 overall, was British.

American Tobacco’s State
Express 555 King Size, with

Cinzano Rose (No 7 overall)

the highest-placed alcoholic
drink.

Other favourites that made it

into the best-selling Top 10

include Cadbury’s Double
Decker (4th), General Foods’
Birds Apeel powdered soft

drink (5th), Life Savers' Bubble
Yum (8th) and Kellogg’s

Cracklin’ Bran (10th).

Third place

But confirmation that 1978
was the year for custards comes
with the placing of Batchelors’

Quick Custard in third place

overall. Instant mix custards

require only the addition of

boiling water. According to

CPC (UK), which owns the

Brown and Poison brands,

research shows that only one in

five housewives has so far tried

instant custard, although the two
new products (tbeir's and
Batchelors’) have to date

added £6m to the custard

market, taking it from £12m in

1977 to £18m at present. Both
brands claim market leadership.

CPC’s sales and distribution

director. Bill Durrans, says sales

of instant custard could
eventually reach £30m.

Now that it has topped a poll Apeel: 6, Players’ No. 6 Kipg
covering 270 new product Size; 7. Cinzano Rose; .8, life

launches of 1978, Brown and Savers’ Bubble Yum; 9, Van

Twenty
Foil list of winners: 1, Brown

and Poison Instant Mix Custard;

2, BAT’s State Express. 555
Kina Size; 3, Batchelors' Quick
Custard; 4. Cadbury’s Double
Decker; 5. General Foods’ Birds

Poison is plugging on with an
expanded marketing campaign
for its new brand this year,

including £lm worth of TV
advertising via JWT, new pack
graphics, a 3p-off coupon
destined for 11m homes next
month, and new case displays.

CPC says it’s instant custard
is Britain’s fastest-growing

desserts product It's said to be
equally good hot or cold, costs
16t> a pack, makes four generous

Den Berghs’ New Summer
• County Soft Margarine: 20.
Kellogg's Cracklin’ Bran; U.
Schweppes’ Russchian; 12. GF-’s

SDace Dust: 13. Cadbury’s Ejgt
Size; 14. Pedicreek Chicken
Whiskas: 15, Findus Double
Deckers: 16, Wills Regal Fiflg
Size: 17. Jeyes’ Brobat Blao
Flush: IS. Associated Biscuits
Jacob's Golden Orient: . 18.
Martini Rose; 20, . Cohnah's
Gravy Pot. . . • .
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This advertisement appears

as a matter of record only.

EUROFIMR
Europaische Geselischaft fur die Finanzierung von Eisenbahnmateria I, Basel

Societe europeenne pour !s vinancement de materiel ferroviaire. Bale

Societa europea per if finsnziamento di materiale ferroviario, Basilea

DM 100,000,000

67?% Deutsche Mark Bearer Bonds of 1979/1989

Offering price:

Interest

Redemption:

Listing;

10°%
6Va °-o p. a., payable annually on February 1

on February 1 of lhe years 1 9S5 through 1 989 in 5 equal annual instalments by drawings of

;

Frankfurt am Mam. Dusseldorf, Hamburg and Nlunchen

Ferranti avionicswillbe flyinghighonboth
sides oftheAtlantic.

In NorthAmericaourCOfl '~D cockpit
displayhas been selectedfortheUS Navy'sA18
Hornet strike fighterInEuropewe aremakingan
extensive contributiontotheproductionversions of

thehighly sophisticatedmulti-rolecombat aircraft,

thePanaviaTomado, inpartnershipwithGerman
and Italian aerospace companies.

Ferranti technologyplays an integral rolein

the defence capability ofBritainand her allies.

Confidence, commitment, steadygrowth.
That's Ferranti today.

AUgemeine Deutsche Credit-Anstalt

Sayerische Landesbank
Girozentrale

Berliner Handels- tind Frankfurter Bank

Delbruck & Co.

Dresdner Bank
AfcmHVr«r&WlUfc

B. Mauler seel. Sohn ft Co.

Trinkaus & Burkhordt

Westdeotsche Landesbank
Girotentraie

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Smith Barney, Harris Upham ft Co.

MeCMMRd

Deutsche Bank
AknengsKitachatt

Bank fur Gemeinwirtschaft
AkiKnoesensdwft

Bayarisehe Vereinsbank

Bankhaus Gebruder Bethmann

Deutsche Girozentrale
- Deutsche Kommunalbank-

Georg Hauck ft Sohn

Saf. Oppenheim jr. & Cie.

Vereins- und Westbanfc
AkinnpesoBsctati

Wesxfalenbanfc
Akpongmcfectun

FerrantiUmRefl^HnTBmgryi^ Lancashire QI.9 7J?

Bayerische Hypothecs..

.

Joh. Barenberg. Goss'.

:

Commerzbank
AtowsescUsenaS

Deutsche Verkehrs - ->

AknengeaeSacIsh

Bankhaus Hermann Lsrrpe
temnanriageselhcnah

Schwabische Bank
Aknengantedafr

M. M. Warburg-Brinckmcr.r

Wurrtembergische KommunbL 1

Girorentrale

FERRANTI
Selling technology

Banque Paputaire SuisseSA Luxembourg

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas)
Ltmted

Credit Suisse First Boston
ixnod

Union Bankof Switzerland (Securities)
Lmwetf-
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Data communications for

retail management 14-15 March, London
A two-day conference which reviews the latest developments in data communications as

they affect the retail trade and shows how the technology can most effectively be harnessed

in merchandise management, credit control, point-of-sale and electronic funds transfer.

Furtherdetailsfrom:

INFORMATION STUDIES LIMITED,

REGAL HOUSE. LOWER ROAD,
CHORLEYWOOD. RICKMANSWORTH. HERTS,
ENGLANDWD3 5LQ
TELEPHONE: CHORLEYWOOD (09278) 4244
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THE JOBS COLUMN

Seven across the world, but eight in UK
FINANCIAL

CONTROLLER

BY MICHAEL DIXON

MORE than one recent tele-

phone caller from overseas has
given me the impression that
he -would already bo sending me
food parcels if he weren't sure
they would be obstructed by
neck-deep snow and cold-
hearted pickets. So it feels
pood to be able to knock some
of the artificial frost off that
image of Britain by pointing out
that the UK is preferred as the
base for eight of today's 15 jobs
for managerial workers with
international horizons.

Even so, lest readers should
accuse me of pressing
patriotism too far, we will start

with the seven posts located
outside the UK.

In. most cases the jobs are
being dealt with by recruitment
consultants for clients who may
not be named. But the head-
hunters have undertaken to
honour any applicant’s request
not to be identified to the em-
ployer until specific permission
has been given.

The first pair of jobs are
being handled by Jo Jacobsthal
of European Marketing Systems
of 5, Avenue Beaumont
CH-1700, Fribourg, Switzerland
—telephone 057 24 32 80; Telex
36152. Although the posts are
in different countries, both are
with an international tobacco
group.

One person, probably either
French with fluency in English
or British with developed un-

derstanding of the culture and
language of France, is needed
in Paris.

Responsible to the group's
marketing director for Europe,
the recruit will head its French
operation employing towards 90
people, a minority located at
five provincial offices. No manu-
facturing is involved. Nor is

any really direct selling of
tobacco, which in France is cen-

trally controlled, as are most
conventional forms of the allied
advertising.

Tlie activities therefore con-
sist of other aspects of market-
ing such as sales promotion and
merchandising, together .with
financial control. Mr. Jacobsthal
sees this job as suited to some-
one with demonstrable skill in

marketing branded, mass con-
sumer products allied to experi-
ence of commercial manage-
ment, who is preferably no
older than 45. The salary

—

which like those for the other
non-UK posts, will be expressed
in U.S. dollars—will be $50,000-

360,000.

From scratch
A similar salary is likely, and

the same reporting responsi-

bility is certain, for the tobacco
group's other job, based in
Madrid. Hitherto the company's
sales in Spain have been
through importers, but it now
feels justified in setting up its

awn operations there.

The job is to start and
develop the now organisation
virtually from scratch. "Some-
one with the pioneer spirit,"

says Jo Jacobsthal, "probably
a humdinger in sales of branded
consumer goods, though by now
a fair way up the management
ladder—say a regional head
with a big group." Familiarity
with Spanish markets and cul-

ture is essential, although candi-
dates must also be conversant
with British industry and fluent
in English. A third European
language would be an advantage.
The rest of today’s posts are

all being handled by various
members of the Grosvenor
Stewart consultancy/ Inquiries
should be made, however,
through either John Fulford or
Stuart Adamson at Hamilton
House, 15. Tilehouse Street,
Hitchin, Hertfordshire — tele-

phone Hitchin (0462) 55303;
Teles 25102.

Their first offer is with a
Scandinavian group wanting
a British-cultured marketing
ace, probably aged 3Q to 40, to
run its business in the Philip-
pines and from there also to
look after operations in Indo-
nesia. Candidates must be able
to show extensive, successful
experience in the international
marketing of ethical pharma-

'

ceuticals. Salary about $25,000
(which should be virtually tax-
free) plus housing, company
car with driver, and other
expatriate benefits.

Another pharmaceutical-mar-
keter with UK and, preferably,
international experience is
wanted in Hong Kong as a
market development manager
reporting to the South East Asia
marketing chief of a big drugs
and household medicines group.
The newcomer, who will be
expected to earn the general
managership of a subsidiary in
two years or so, will probably
be 25 to 35. Salary about $30,000
(maximum personal tax in Hong
Kong is effectively 16.5 per
cent). Gar, plus other expatriate
benefits.

has been associated with phar-
maceuticals, so much the better.
This job has much to do with
corporate and strategic planning
of the group's business, so a
higher degree in management
would be a useful “ extra.”

Salary will be upwards of
$40,000.

Iatory affairs in the Common
Market and in other parts of
Europe.

Up-to-date
There is a second opening in

Hong Kong for a 28- to 35-year-
old market-research expert,
experienced in fast-moving con-
sumer goods and practised in the
development of new products.
Command of up-to-date tech-
niques of testing markets before
and after advertising is essen-
tial. Salary, again, embellished
by various expatriate perks, will
be around $26,000.

Back with pharmaceuticals to
Baris, the base from where a
large American group wants a
widely . capable marketing
person to direct its commercial
and marketing services in Africa
and the Middle East Experience
of similar work in those two
parts of the world, is needed,
and if some of that experience

Now to Trinidad where a large
UK construction group needs
someone aged 35-45 as chief
executive for its 180-staff opera-
tions in the Caribbean. Current
work tbere includes four major
projects. High-level negotiating
ability is wanted, plus consum-
mate experience in project
management in building and
civil engineering. A related
degree would be a help. No
salary is quoted, but I would
estimate $24,000-530,000.

Developing business in Ger-
many and France for a con-
sumer products company Win
be the main task of another pre-
ferably British-based job for a
European regional manager. As
well as appropriate- experience
with the same kind of Industry,
candidates will need to be fluent

in French. Salary about £10,000,
plus car.

And so to the UK, where the
four unidentified jobs with
international horizons are as
follows:

Fourthly, o sales and market-
ing manager is wanted to direct

the growth of the European
operations now being set up by
an American safety-equipment~

concern. Experience in identify-

ing, motivating and supervising
distributors is required, Ideally
in the same field. Salary, again
plus car, is about £12,000,

A chemical company wants a
demonstrably capable managing
director to be concerned par-
ticularly with a range of
specialist fine chemicals in
developing business in Europe
and various English-speaking
lands. Salary at least £15,000,
plus car.

Similar pay is probable for
the new technical director of an
agricultural Chemicals concern,
who will be particularly respon-
sible for its technical and regu*

Finally to the four Identified,

UK-based jobs which—as might
have been guessed—are all in

the international head-hunting
business of Grosvenor Stewart
itself. Two are for experienced
senior consultants who are
expected to earn £12,000-

£14,000. Two are for junior
consultants, probably in the

£8,000-£10,000 bracket, wl)o

might be people from other

specialisms wanting to add
recruiting skills as an extra
string to their bow. All would
probably work, from either.

Hertfordshire or Surrey.

City- c.£10,000

Our client consists of a group of under- .

writing agencies and itstit forms part ot

die Stewart Vfrjglitson Group. Continuing

growth in both size and complexity of

business handled necessitates strengthen-

ing the finance capability' of the agencies

by recruiting a qualified accountant as

financial controller:

The controller will be responsible to the

chairmanand will be an active member ofa

small management team. The range of

responsibilities will include supervision of

tlie accounts department, the preparation

ofappropriate reports to management and

to statutory authorities, the control and

investment offunds, andme development

sifcvctmnc which arc COmpUtCT based.ofsystems which arc computer based.

This is a challenging opportunity in a

growth situation, requiring someone of
9 • 1 . 111
maturity and personality', experience m
insurance is highly desirable. The salary

is negotiable around £10,000 pec annum,

plus "a generous non-ccmtributory pen-

sion scheme.

Applicants, male orjbnale, slwuti write in

complete confidence, £ftwig* fuR details of

previous experienceand current salary toj. IV.

Hills, Atman hnpey Monish, Mana^anait

ConsuUiints, 40143 Chancery Lane, London

IVC2, quoting referenceP147S.

City
OLI

£15,000 plus?

FINANCIALS ANALYST Charles Barker

Partnership Prospects

A leading firm ofstockbrokers seeks an analyst for its banking and insurance sector:

The post should be particularly attractive to highly motivated, experienced analysts who see limited scope for

Confidential Reply Service
Please send full career details and list separately companies to which we should nol

lll^/0/wa/tfypflrrepfy Write the reference number on the envelope and
. .Post to ourLondon office, 3QFarringdon Street

,

[,aridorfEC4A 4EA.

Remuneration will notbe a limiting factor.

Please send brief details of career to date - in strict confidence- to John Robins, Executive Selection Division,
ref.C365 at the address below.

COOPERS&LYBRANDASSOCIATES LTD.
Management Consultants

Shelley House, Noble Street, London,EC2V 7DQ. N.W London c.£8,500+car

to £13,000+car+productivity bonus

LEISURE INDUSTRY
Principal* aiming up front scratch.
Caravan- niflnutaquinng company In
Europe require key personnel

.

Corporate directors of (a] Produc-
tion; (It) Finance: (c) Procurement:
(dj Marketing with minimum three

• yeare' experience in caravan manu
fa cturing sought to taka up posts
(Star this year. Equity available.»tar this year. Equity available,
Ropty-m strictest confidence to:
Box A.G623. Financial Timas.
10. Canaan Street.

.
EC4P 4BY.

Our client, a leading public quoted company; wlthid^he leisure and service industries, wishes to appointa
Deputy Group Secretary. •

Applicants should preferably be Chartered Secretaries (or equivalent) in their 90's with broad based
company secretarial experience In a large group of companies. Experience of Stock Exchange regulations,
acquisitions, office services, pensions and personnel management would be an advantage.

Initial salary Is negotiable c. £8,500 plqs car and comprehensive benefit package, and there are excellent
career development prospects within this fasrt expanding organisation.

f • •

/ ' Reference 1506

Hambro Life is one of Britain's most progressive

and successful companies, in just eight years we
have become the country's largest unit-linked

insurance company, managing funds of over

LtiOQ million on behalf of400.000 policyholders.

We need a lop-class Personnel Managerwho will

ensure that Hambro Life continues to succeed by
capitalising on its most important asset — people.

Our 'people policy’ really has succeeded and

outsiders never fail to be impressed by the high

motivation, morale and pride amongst our staff.

In addition to personally guiding our personnel

policy development, the new Manager will head

up a team of personnel professionals who
provide a comprehensive service to our

1000-sirong Administration on Recruitment.

Training. Salary Administration and Job
Evaluation. The position is based at our Head
Office in Swindon.
The successful candidate will Junction in three

capacities— as a strong manager, influential

advisor and a creative strategist. Although the jab

will inevitably be coloured by our existing

philosophies, this will not inhibit (he

freedom to innovate. The PersonnelManagerwill

not be held back by convention, formalityorby
traditional barriers and will function with a high

level of autonomy.
We are looking tor a man or wqman, aged 30-37,

with at least seven years' experience in a wide
range oi personnel disciplines culminating In a-

role of real responsibility. Experience in the

financial commercial sectors would be
advantageous but is not essential.

The salary for this past — which repons to a

Board Director—will bo up to£13,000 perannum
plus an executive cat productivity bonus, share

options, free pension. life assurance and BUPA.
There is also a generous relocation allowance to

Wiltshire

Our standards are high and we are looking fortop

performance and first dass results. In return, we
offer a stimulating, demanding and excitingjob in
j refreshing, dynamic and successful company
which aims to keep on growing.

Please write to or phone Liz Gibney on
Swindon 37614 for more information and
an application form.

FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTANT Financial

London c. £6400
British Gas wishes to appoint, at their Hblbora
Headquarters, a Financial Accountant to be re-
sponsible for the preparation of accounting statements

to be used by Management throughout the Industry.

Certain aspects of this work are already axnputerised
and the successful applicant will be involved in-

extending such methods to other management ac-
counting statements as well as maintaining current
systems. Computer experiencem such activities willbe
an advantage.

£7,000 + Uxbridge

Hambro Life House. Station Road. Swindon, Wiltshire.

Applicants should preferably be at least part-qualified

Accountants and have obtained at least 3 years'

relevant experience in management and finance;
]f

accounting, preferably within large undertakings.

A starting salary of about £6400, within a range .of

£62I0-£7270 pa is envisaged plus current seif-

financing productivity payment.

Please write giving full details of age, experience,
qualifications and current salary, quoting reference
F, 015801 -FT, to the Senior Personnel Officer
( London), British. Gas, 59 Bryanston Street,

London WlA 2AZ. Closing date for

applications 36 February 1979.

Rank Xerox require a Qualified Accountant preferably with commercial or
industrial experience tojoin a smalL highly professional team ofFinancial
Accountants based at die OK Headquarters in Uxbridge.

.
The person appointed will be involved in all aspects ofimancul accounting
namely- the production ofaccoiuits; review and control ofmulti-million
pound costand revenue budgets; profit control; appraisal ofperformance
and production ofoperating statements, !Hc/Shc will also be expected to
create and maintain effective conimunicarioiis with line and functional
management throughout the organisation.

"Wc shall be looking for someone aged 04-30 with the abiiity to deal with
tflO Iin9nri.il ictvn^ a "li _ • «

t

— - -n’jv LAI*- dUUJL\ iu Utai WiUL
me financial aspects rclatiiig.ro a multiplicity ofbusiness problems and with,
the personality and confidence to explain and promote ideas. The ideal
the personality and confidence to explain and promote ideas. The ideal
person will possess an eye for detail, enthusiasm arid the drive arid capacity
to rise to a more senior position.
\Ve offer a salary around £7,000 with the wide range ofbig compauv
benefits expected from a major international organisation.4 J —v..^ v.5(uiw,iuuu.
To apply please contact David Simpson, Senior Personnel Officer, Rank
Xerox (UK) Ltd., North. OrbitalRoad

,
Denham, Bucks. Teh 01-332.2355.

BRITISHGAS
RANK XEROX

Business Development
c. £14,000

This is an unusual opportunity to work
alongside small businesses, very often taking

the role of non-executive Director and helping

themto develop and to achieve corporate

objectives. You would join a small team of

highlymotivated executiveswhomanage this

major British industrial holding company
which has significant manufacturing interests.

Principal responsibilities include active

involvement in both current performance and
future developments of a number of

companies, together with appraisal of
potential investments in adcfitional

manufacturing concerns.
Candidates must have general management
experience in a sophisticated manufacturing

environment.This should have Included

investigative and analytical work aimed at

improving profit performance. Candidates
must have a degree or equivalent, plus

post-graduate management education and
ideally be in their 30s. The employment
package Includes a car and relocation

assistance to London.

PA Personnel Services Ref: GM56;6744-FT

Initialinterviews are conductedbyPA
Consultants. No details are cBvuigedtoclients

withoutpriorpermlsskm. Pleasesend brief

career details or write foran application form,

quoting the reference numberon bath your

letterandenvelope, andadvise us ifyouhave
recentlymade any other appUcatianstofiA
Personnel Sendees.

PA Personnel Services
Hvdc Park House, 60a Knighlsbridge, London SW1X 7L E. Tel: UI-2J5 6060 Telex: 27874

Taxation Specialist
Merchant Banking

J.Henry SchroderWagg&Co. Limited London
requires an additional member for ics small bur active

taxation department.

The successful applicant will be part of a team which
advises on the varied tax problems arising from the full

range of merchant banking activities. Duties will also

include the computation of tax provisions and the aerree-icciude the computation of tax provisions and the agree-
ment of tax liabilities with the Inland Revenue for a
number of financial concerns within the Schroder Group
ofcompanies.
The principal qualification required is sound knowledge
and practical experience in the field ofcorporate taxation.

Conditions and terms ofemployment are excellent.

Applications, in strictest confidence, giving details of
career and present employment should be made in

writing to:

Lindustries Limited is an industrial

holdings groupwith sales of about
£90 million and over 7.000
employees. More than twenty
subsidiarycompanies in the UK. -

and overseas manufacture and sella
wide range ofengineering, textile
and polymerproducts.

The Group Secretary, who isalso a
member ofthe parentBoard, ismember ofthe parentBoard, is

progressively assumingotUer -

responsibilities.There is therefore a
vacancyforsomeone to succeed him
asGroup Secretaryand also tobe
responsible tohtm for tlie

The Assistant Director Administration,

J. HENRYSCHRODER WAGG & CO. LIMITED
,

i2o Cheapside* London ECaV.&DS.

A r^emiw of PA fttt.-nHtiib.'Mf SCHRODERS

responsible tontm ror tne
administration: ofthe Group's
insurance and property affairsand
for mattersconnected with the
subsidiary companies. Dutiesmay
also include drafting contracts,
agreements, licences, conditions of

sale and purchase eta, liaison with
the Group's solicitors ond.other
advisers and givingguidance
throughout the Group on UK,EEC.
.and international legislation.

Applications are invited from
candidates, probably in their50s,
who already have several years’
relevant commercial and
administrativeexperience. Preference
is likely to be given to those who are
qualified solidtore or chartered
secretaries.An attractive salaryw3

1

be offered and other benefits include
acompany car:

Applications withacvand detailsof
current retnonerationshouldbe
addressed to: Mr. R. J. Lupini.
Personnel Director,Lindustries
Limited, Trevor House, 100
Brorapton Road, LondonSW3 3,EL,



OUTSTANDING OVERSEAS OPPORTUNITIES - INSURANCE COMPANY
UNDERWRITING AND FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

kli

successfulirismoncpdaizipcinrsBfa
IhieessJtoappdidrnanfewfl^

cnganicgrowth.

nNANC^W3mGER-c£15.000

mimaiteidpkjnningtnrii^^
havofennel aemutttangy ryMvfifinrri lnnq profcyr>1-i1y

’wiftiscOTieseciefeiridloriiMBstoc^iiiwivHDaant,

You will certak^Iyixxygccmw&xiMerpneriery^B,

not necBBan^inSnsuixjiioe!, inaddlticntaa
fgrfassion^ Age btaefest30-45.

MfiHINEUjqMiWBnER-to £20,000 '

.

Todeputise forfhepteseniuhHerwxilsrandshare

esperianmtKfflbeHall, withkncradecige cfCargo
andAblation.Ycumaysowbe'wedringfcra
ocecnpciny.OTlxcifit Age tsarist30-45.

OILANDGASUNDERWRITER -c£15,000
. Tasupport ibepresentunderwriter, supervising'

existingPstiodisaacsdaccountsandgsgotiatiog
Uffw accounts, mainlyefrshore.YauwillbectACSL

BkauJmtlcffivingingiifeeinaira
abwiate rftectand stiEieepJntoudrwiihother

•world mcirlcete.

%uriraiM-^tiotl»r^easedtffitilwBlicres
‘hn'Aferi.-ynuandyouhavegivenyourmnsRnt.

fxa^coinefrtmaccrapanycarall^^
you willhave agoodbaowledgeafteljondca
MarinsMarket Agehiactet 28-40.

pppartunflyktyaarcarssr to progress wife
<ne oftheleading'establishedcompaniesina

^larll^cmdAv^CmpCBlfc^ThebabllCScfyCRir ermtimring exprmriHn.Tff»yrvm wnjryrr lrijh

JohnLe©
BDC ChtenaficpdiHd
2GDcsse£ Street

IcadonWlMCT
01-4872621

B« uritmnrtara>Itnnfc

UeeoaedJnSuOK

Management
c.£10,000p.a.

p/uscar

A large international group involved in

successful majorMarine and Offshore
engineering projects requiresa Manager
Whose main key areas of responsibility
will cover:-

m Contribution tothe preparation
of realistic marketing plans,

a Control of projectmanagement.
m Generation ofenquiriesand

conversion into orders.

Contractmanagement.
Cost control.

a The successful candidate will be
an experienced professional

manager,who is commercially
orientated with a sound record
of achievement probably inthe

field ofengineering contracting.

Aprofessional and/orgraduate
engineer of35-45 yearsofage is

- preferred.

There are excellent prospects.within
this group and candidatesshould have
the capacityto develop rapidly.

Car, pension schemeand otherhinge
benefitsprovided.

Please reply to us.statingage, current

salaryxndhowyoumeetourClient's
requirements, quotingreference.

GM/3976/FTon both envelopeand
letter.Menandwomen are invitedto

apply.'No information willbe disclosed

toour Clientwithoutpermission.

Urwick,0rr& Partners Limited Stoke Pages Lane

Management and Selection Consultants

Director
Consumer Durables
Awellknown and successful public

company has ahigh reputationlbrthe

quaktyof Its consumerdurable

products. It has recenfiy tbrmedanew
companyto introduceacompletely

new rangeof productswhich wffl

combinewide appeal witfi excellent

value. AMarteting Directoris required

forthis new venture. Initially he’orshe

wri! be responstoteforformulating

sales and marketing policiesand
building an effective organisation in

ordertoimplement these.This

challenging appointmentcate for .

proven experience ofselng consumer

durables, at top level,to departmental

stores. muWptes anddscount houses.

Thorousfr familiaritywithsates

£15,000
promotion, marketresearch and

'national advertising is also required.

The preferred age group range is

35-45. Salary will be negotiated up to

£15,000 and otherbenefits, including

company car,are excellent Location:

nearLondon.
- ReplyID ^.PersonnelServices .

RetSM3l6745
Initjriiniervmwsam ConductedbyRA
Consultants. No details are rSvdgedto
ctiants withoutpriorpermission. Please

send briefcareerdeta3s or write foran
applicationfbrffl, quoting the reference

rxmberonbotiiyourletterand
envelope, andadvise us ffyouhave
jscentiymadeanyotharappBcatiQnsto

PAPersonnelServices.

PA Personnel Services
Hyde Park House, 60a Knighlsbridge, London SVV1X 7lETet: &1-235 6060 Telex: 27874

A memberotPA irwrmafonaf

ChiefAccountant
c. £9,000 4- car Based West of London

VMS are a rapidly expanding U.K. subsidiary of A competitive starting salary wffl be negotiated,

a major U.S. corporation manufacturing and at around £9,000 p^afthough this could be

marketingawkierangeofpharmaceuticaland higher for an outstandng candidate. The

toitetry product. a/mind benefits package includes the fufl use of a

C30 minion, including si&stantiat exports. company car (Granada) plusthe other usual

The ChiefAccountant is responsibleto the. fringe benefits associatedwBh a nudfroaSona]

Financial Cortroter for an financial and cost company.
AtmAier

accounting services, preparation of reports to Rsf:A8n4IFT

ttcMdeadtines. cash managementand credit

control and has a supporting staffof4Q people. REPLIESwiUbeforwarded direct, unopened

TTvs Is a key position in a Challenging and in confidence to the cfenfunless

environment and the successful candidate, addressedto the Security Managermnq
probably aged 28-35, wiU haw previously comf&nies to which theymaynotte sent

gained aif-round financial experience in a" Theyshouldmcktde comprehensive career

meebum large-sized organisation and now derails, not refertoprevious correspondence

wishes to consoWate this experience ata with PAand quote the reference on the

more senior level. envelope.

PA Advertising
Hy do Paik House, 60a Knixhtsbridgg. LondonSWTX TLE. Tel: 01-235 6060 Telex: 278/ 4

ci iVi :r.&r.

0PP0RTUHITY FOR ABLE PROFESSIONALS

\ maiof Financial Planning Organisation has two vacancies and wishes to

voun- Stockbrokers and other professionals who currently feel

wXv are”restricted and not in the right environment for their talents.

Inference Sven to those with experience in ihe investment field. Salary

niny honusus negotiable.

Write to Mrs. Joyce Ward, Investors Planning Associates Limited, 62, The

Parade, Watford, WDl 2LN, Herts. •

Work ResearchUnit

DIRECTOR
(£10,500 -f11,765)

The Work Research Unit, set up in the Department of

Employment at the end of 1974, provides information,

advice ard training services to managements and trade

unions on new forms of work organisation. Other func-

tions of the Unit include sponsoring and co-ordinating

research and working jointly with other institutions to

improve the quality ofworking life. For the next period of

the Unit’s activities the SecretaryofState forEmployment

has decided that a Director with recent and relevant

industrial experience is required.

The Director will be personally responsible for the

management and professional control of the Unit’s staff

and activities, and on taking up post will formulate

policies and a programme for the Unit in agreement with

the Tripartite Steering Croup an Job Satisfaction with the

aim of maxumsing its general effectiveness and impact.

Candidates (men or women) must have recent industrial

experience, /fthgr with management or a trade union, in

the fields ofjob satisfactionand the qualityofworking life

generally. Leadership and representational qualities, and

ability to managea main-disciplinary team, essential.

This London appointment is for a period of 2,-3 years.

It would be suitable for filling by secondment in agree-

ment with the successful candidate's present employee

Starringsalary wiU be within thequoted range.

For full demit* and an application form (to he returned

by 8 February 1579) wile to Miss W. M. Browne,

Est. A5, Department of Employment, 12 St. James's

Square, LondonSW1Y4LL, or telephone 01-214 8290.

Department of Employment

Financial Journalist

required as

nEUIS/STflFf

ACCOUNTANCY, thejournal of the

Instrtuteof CharteredAccountants in

Englandand Wales, wishes to engage a
Senior News/StaffWriter.

Thisisan unusual opportunityfor a
highlycompetentfinancial journalist
working with a leading newspaper or
journalwho would like to specialise in

writing on accountancy and financial

subjectsfora professional journal.

Applicants need not be qualified

accountants, but must be able to

communicate at all levels, dig out the
factsand puttogether readable,
factually accurate stories.

The successful candidate will be paid a
very attractive salary.

Pleasesend brief details ofyour
experience and careerto date, in strict

confidence, to : fC A. Curl,

Personnel Manager,The Institute of

CharteredAccountants in England and
Wales, P.O. Box 433, Chartered
Accountants* Hall, Moorgate Place,

London EC2P2BJ.

nuountancu

INTERNAL
AUDITOFFICER
OPPORTUNITIES
£5^25 to £7,050 p^.

Staff Mortgage
The Alliance is one of the largest national Building

Societies employing 1,600 staff at its Head Office and
140 Branches throughout Great Britain.

An opponunity has arisen within the Internal Audit
Department far two Internal Audit Officers who will

be responsible for :he design and supervision of audits
covering all aspects of the Society's financial operations.

Applicants, male or female, 'should be young, newly
qualified accountants who can demonstrate effective

communication skills. Experience of modem auditing
techniques and a working knowledge of advanced
computerised systems would be useful. Some travelling

may be entailed on special projects.

The salary range appropriate to these positions is

£5^25 to £7.050 per annum, and the starting salary
will depend on previous experience. This salary can be
significantly supplemented by generous assistance
with house purchase, an excellent Pension Scheme,
subsidised medical insurance and fust dass sports and
social facilities.

If you are interested, pfease write giving details of your
age. experience and qualifications to:

—

ALLIANCE
BUILDINGSOnETY

A?. A. Nicholson,
Staff Administration
Manager. Alliance House.
Hove Park, Hove.
East Sussex BN37AZ

PARTNER IN CHARGE
INSTITUTIONAL SALES

35-45

As a result of a pending retirement, a major firm of Stockbrokers wilt shortly appoint

a Senior Investment Executive to head up their Institutional Team and their Research

Department. His/Her responsibilities will include:—

ft Ensuring that the high level of investment service is maintained to a number
of leading institutions.

•jc Co-ordinating the work of the research and institutional sales department

—

contributing to the formation of the firm’s economic and investment policies.

* As a senior member of the management team, he/she will share in the

oversight of the firm's total business.

The ideal candidate, probably a graduate or a chartered accountant, may now be working

either as a partner or as seeond-in-charge of a similar department in another

STOCKBROKING FIRM. HE/SHE MAY ALSO HAVE GAINED HIS/HER EXPERIENCE
WITH .ANOTHER FINANCIAL INSTITUTION E.G. A FUND MANAGEMENT GROUP
OR A NORTH AMERICAN BROKING HOUSE.
The position demands exceptional qualities of leadership, intelligence and integrity, and

offers a first-class career opportunity with a leading name in the investment world.

SALARY IS OPEN TO NEGOTIATION BUT IS UNLIKELY TO BE A PROBLEM TO THE
RIGHT CANDIDATE.

Please *ppiy:—
jock Couttx Q-%
Chichester House ft lJ| > *
Chichester Rents

London WC2A 1EG I Mfll £
01-242 5775- Mt umip

u^^d,5^doni

Ssss*”
1** -

.

JonathanWren * Banking Appointments
The personnel consultancy dealing exclusively with the banking profession

BOND DEALER— DENMARK
Privatbanken — one of the biggest banks in Denmark — seeks a Bond
dealer to join a team of about 10 people engaged in international

securities trading, analysis, and customer counselling.

The successful applicant will work in the Head Office in Copenhagen.

Candidates should have

Good experience in international bond dealing (3-5 years),

including functioning as a market maker, and knowledge of

.
settlement procedures;

Knowledge of primary market activities - issuing and placing

procedures as well as investment activities

;

Knowledge of and experience in funding activities

;

General knowledge and experience in dealing in important stock
markets, e.g, in the U.SA, U.K., West Germany and Japan

;

Some experience in dealing in special securities (Certificates of
Deposit etc.)

;

Additionally, some background in economic theory would be
desirable. Candidates who have participated successfully in
AfB D's seminarwill receive preferential consideration.

Age: 22-30 years.

Languages : English, and preferablya Scandinavian language.

Salary: According to qualifications.

Ifyou areinterested, please contact DAVID GROVE.

First floor

170 Bishopyoate London EC2M 4LX 0B6231266/7/8/9
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Banking
Chartered Accountants) £9-£12,000
Twoofthe City's l€

late 20's, preferably wifi some banking experience, to fulfil key positions wfthln their

expanding internal amounting areas. RefcAJT

$ CD. Dealer £12,000 +
A young dealer, ideally 25-29 and with a minimum of 3 years’ active tracing

experience in certificates of deposit, is offered a developing career opening with this

weft-established international bank RefcNCP

F/X Dealer c. £9,500
A prominent and substantia! international merchant bank requires a positive young
dealer with a broad exposure to active dealing in both exchange and currency
deposits. RefiNCP

Snr. Credit Analyst c. £10,000
A leadng merchant bank seeks a senior analyst, almost certainty U.S. bank trained,

who has the capacity to train and motivate a young team of professional analysts.

FteftAJT

Credit Officer to £8,500
An experienced credit analyst, mid/late 20's, is required by a distinguished

consortium bank to lend support to its expanding and spedaSst credit department

For further dataAs m confidence
telephone 01-2483812

NPA Recruitment Services Ltd

COMMODITY
TRADER

Mefallgesellschaft, who are Ring-dealing

members of the London Metal Exchange, are

now seeking an experienced trader to head
theirRubberDepartment, which is an offshoot

of the long established Frankfurt based Kaut-
schuk Gesellschaft m.bJb. Applicants in the

age range 30-40 should have substantial

experience in both physical and futures trad-

ing in rubber and/or other soft commodities.

Applications in writing only, providing full

curriculum vitae, -to:

—

The Managing Director,

MetaUgesellschaft Limited,

19-21 Great Tower Street,

LONDON EC3R 5AQ.

Y)ungAccountants

Develop into

op financialMan
with Procter&G
Tormanyyearsnowwe havebeenrecmitingyouog accountants, often newly qualified,

and helpingthem develop into top-flight financial managers holding senior positions

in Procter&Gamble in this country andaround the world.

How?
Byselectingableyoungpeople, givingthemfast and practical training supervised by

experienced professionalsandmaldngsurethattheyhave all the opportunity they need

to take on the biggest jobs theycm handle.

'What does this meantoyou?
Ourfinancialmanagers playakeyroleinthecompany’sfutureasan integral part ofthe

managementteamwhichkeeps the businessrunningsuccessfully andshapes future
policyandactioaSincewepromoteonlyfromwitlunthe organisationand strictlyon
merit,yoncanprogressastarasyourabilitiesand effortswill take you.And whileyou’re

buildingfortomorrow,youcanenjoytoday.Thework is challengingandsatisfyingand
involves close contact with otherkey functionssuch as Marketing, Research and

Development, Manufacturing, Buyingand Distributipn.The material rewards, too, a re
'

verycompetitive.
•

Interested?

Ifyouare ayoungqualified accountant (ageup to 25) withambitions for a progressive

career in financialmanagementand theenergyand ability toachieve it, write to:

Directo^FinanceDivision,

Procter&Gamblelimited,P.O.Box1EE, Gosforth,
NewcastleuponTyne»NE991EE.

PROCTER& GAMBLE UMITED

Tide, Djz, Ariel,Bold, FairySnow, Dretx, Fairy Liquid, FairyHousehold Soap, Flash,Lenor.Gimiy,Fairy-Toilet Soap,

Head Sc Shoulders, Crest, IndustrialFood Products, Industrial CleaningProd lias, Industrial Ghemica Is.

CHIEF EXECUTIVE

To £15,000 Gar

NUBS
You will have respon-

sibility for the overall

performance of a well

established, profitable

packaging company, part

of an international

group.

Aged at least 35, you will

be an experienced senior
executive with in-depth

knowledge of the plastics

business.

For an initial exchange
of information contact

Keith Diver on 01-242

6321.

Personnel Resources
Limited

Recruitment Consultants

Q-S. BANKING
CONSULTANTS

Graruace Corporate
Lending Officer to £10,000

Head of Clean
Collections to £6.500

Bank Librarian £5300
Junior Credit Analyse £5300
Loans Administration to£5.0OT
Wo should also like to hear tram
Accounts. FX Administration. Docu-
mentary Credita and- Young Clearing
Bankers who are desirous al pro-
gressing their careers.

Please Contact:
Mika Popo or Sheila Ankeiell-Joneo'

20 Queen Street. EC4
Telephone Cl-326 0731

METAL ANALYST
TO £12300

Research Dcuartmcnt of American
Commodity Brokers has moved to
London and seek. an Economist who
IS completely familiar with the
metal market and acswtsxned to
lorg and short term rccsarch and
forecast!nO. For more detailed
Information, contact In confidence
Cino Rican on 828 8055.

01r828 8055^361
Cliurehill Personnel CorwuJUnfs
AJjford House, IS Wilton Road,

.
London SW1VILT.

CHIEFACCOUNTANT
London c £13,000 4- car

Our client is a substantial autonomous subsidiary ofa multi-national
company with a head office located in Central London. Resulting
from an impending international promotion, the need is created for
a Chief Accountant,who will report to, and deputise for,the Director
of Finance, and will functionally administerand control the account-
ing and financial services, supported by specialist qualified

management.
Specific responsibilities include the preparation, analysisand control
of financial accounts, accounting information for the parent
company, liaison with external auditors and co-ordinating
preparation of statutory accounts; participation in forward planning
of Treasury activities and Taxation administration; assistingCorpor-
ate Planning function with budget plans and forecasts. The successful
candidate, probably aged 32-42, essentially will be able to provide
objective financial acumen, co-operate with and obtain co-operation
from all levels of management.

A salary of around £13.000 is envisaged, plus executive car and the
normal fringe benefits of a large progressive company, including

relocation expenses if appropriate.

Ring or write briefly, in confidence, to

EBIC JAMESON

PERSONNEL
SELECTION.

46 Drury Lara 2? . !mi i

Lu
'Cl Trk-Fhi.-: i-. <XL73S 753?u-C.T70-l 2c5i.

This appointment is open to male and female applicants.

M
TRAINEE

FUND MANAGER
John Govett& Co.Ltd.

John Govett are managers of investment
trusts, unit trusts and pension funds totalling in
excess of £350m. The successful applicant is

likely to be between 23 and 26 years old, to

possess a good degree or professional qualifica-

tion, and to have had some City experience.

Ifyou are ambitious and interested in making
a career in investmentmanagement, write to:

Mark Coniznall#'ones,,JoknGavett& Co. Ltd^
WinchesterHouse, 77London Wall,LondonEC2NIDH

.. -

Treasurer ^
W6 are the Eastern Hemisphere with prior experience in a treasury

Headquarters ofa rapidlyexpanding position and used to operating [na
U.S. Corporation, providing services multi-currency environment The
and products for the Oil industry. successful candidate would show
The PosMon:To develop and potential tora future financial line

expand the CorporateTreasury function management position.
with emphasis on total cash manage-
ment includingcash flow projections,
currencyexposure analysisand short-

termmoney-marketdealings.
The Applicant; preferablya

qualified Accountant (A.CA; A.C.C.A.)

The Rewards: Competitive salary
and conditionsare negotiable.

Candidatesshouldsend a detailed
career history to Mias A. Wright,

Personnel Assistant, Geosource U.K.
LW., 3-5 TheGrove, Slough, SL1 10G.

1 "V'v

rt :
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Instalment Credit Company
seeks

NEW BUSINESS
EXECUTIVE
Bonraemonth/Soathampton

We are looking for an experienced executive aged 28/40
to join an enthusiastic team, active in the larger unit
commercial and industrial hire purchase, leasing and first

mortgage or professional fields, well able to enlarge the
area of operations through existing contacts.

The successful applicant will preferably be already based
in the Bournemoutb/Southampton area, or prepared to
move there on appointment.

Salary commensurate with ability and experience. Company
car

.
provided and other benefits include Non-contributory

Pension and Life Cover; BUPA; Permanent Health Insur-
ance Scheme; House Mortgage facility at preferential rate
and four weeks' annual holiday.

Please apply in writing to;

.Box LI54, Walter Judd Limited,
(Incorporated Practitioners in Advertising),

la, Bow Lane, London EC4M 9E7.

BRITISHBROADCASTING CORPORATION

CONTROLLER
SCOTLAND
TheBoard ofGovernors oftheBBCinconsul-

tation with the Broadcasting Council tor

Scotland will shortly be considering tms

important appointment

It is expected that candidates should be able

to offer a demonstrable commitment to the

development and administration of public

service broadcasting in Scotland and a sensi-

tive awareness of the broad policy factors

involved, together with a high level of mana-

gerial and editorial experience.

Anyone who wishes to be considered should

in the first instance write within aweek to the

Director-General ofthe BBC, Broadcasting

House,London W1A 1AA-

OCD0

PROJECTANALYST
c. £7,000

international Decision Making

Thisquoted British group v.ith wide UK and overseas interests Has achieved

conspicuous profit growth both internally and by acquisition. The

corporate headquarters, located in the Southern Home Counties, iDeludes

a high calibre financial staff intimately involved in the control and creative

dec&ion-majdngofthe group.

The Head ofCorporate Planning has a small tesurt of analysts Identitv’irisand

appraisingbusiness situations and workingon awide variety of projects. As
a resultofintemal promotionsand increasing demand for their services, an
additional man orwoman is needed.

The duties primarily involve the investigation and evaluation of business

opportunitiesand markets at homeand abroad . andinaddition there will be
involvement in forecasting, fund-raising, acquisitions and other financial

functions.When decisions have been taken, there may well be occasions

furassisting in their implementation, and it is from this That there could

be substantial opportunities in either the financial or commercial areas

of thegroup.

Candidates in their mid 20's should have a very good decree and must be
numerate, intellectual integrity and the ability to formulate, present and
sustain an opinion verbally and: in writing are essential. Some relevant

business experience ofeconomics, finance or accountancy in a disciplined

commercial or industrial environment is necessary.

The satary.tfs negotiable, and there is a sensible relocation package in

additionpnormal group'benefits.

Candidatesshouldsenda detailed career history to (he consultant advising

on thjs positon, quoting referenceCUfFT.

IWTW W JL Executive Recruitment & Solnction

40 Berkeley Square London WlX t>AD 01-629 9491
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Chief InsuranceManager
c.£12,000 pluscar

To manage allinsurance activities, apart from pensions, fora major
manufacturing company with a substantialexport turnover

As an indication of the size of the job annual premiums are close to
- £10 million. Qualified^ideally F.C.I.I., you will- need to have had at
least 10 years appropriate experience, gained preferably in a
management capacity in the insurance department of a large
industrial' concern, otherwise with a major brokerage house or an
insurance company with a preponderance of industrial clients. Age
range 40-45.

ExceHent big>cornpanyicondf|jpns including, if necessary, relocation
allowances to a pleasant Southern location.

Applicants, male or female, pfease send futt career and personal
details, quotingreference 13S2KS/FTto

:

InteniatkHial
24 BERKELEYSQUARE. LONDON W»C BAR.

TAXATION MANACHt
Central London c. £13,000+ Car
Our client, a majorUX industrial group, has over recent years substantially

developed, its overseas activities which, today, account for well over 50% of
group turnover.

Over the last two years the grouphas established a centralised tax function
which makes a valuable contribution to profits through sound placing and
advice to operating management. The successful candidate will report to the
Head of Group Taxation and will assume responsibility for the tax ©f a
major sub-group whichhas substantial international business activities.

Candidates probably in their late 20's or early 30b should have relevant
experience gained either in industry, practice or theRevenue.They should •

demonstrate the presence and maturity necessary to communicate with senior
management and be able to bring a creative approach to this challenging
appointment. "

•

ni!!2T££SaS£jnfonnotionand a personal history form, contact
Nigel ¥. Smith, A.C.A., or Peter Ikzwson.quoting reference: 2382,

• OanTnena/rasatNOMsfr

XfouglasIJkmJDiasJUsoQicrtesUd.

h
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%»« wiujji«jcqs,tvc *ijwwi*age wn rcrau. AJihOugb the oTOOttet
rangers entirely non-food, recent involvement 10 the development of mass - '

merchandise operatiortssuchfis Superstores, Large-ScaleSapennaActe or

•B*JP5” Pfospectt^re exedteot. bothwitkatirejob itself, andata laterdate
wnttniucgronpasawh^e. The remuneration paefcra isgenerous ItisnecotiaWe
to attract the most experienced and ambitious executive.

West London Age 30-40 Salary area £16,000

Applications should he forwarded assoon as posable quoting WFF

[i] RobinRWhaUey

[A] INTERNATiqNALAPPOINTMENTSCLONIXiNJLTD
r-^ (£*\wh¥l?i.v^^ Telephone: 0FS39 1602 14

‘-=f > 06 '68 Haymurhei:London SW1 Cables: Iravrappi. London

Over £20,000 per year + allowances
OUR CUENT, The Hong Kong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation,

requiresa highlyexperiencedserver

executive tocoordinatetheGroup's

short, median andtong-term
marketing activities.

THE MARKETING MANAGER win

unefertake an extensive rangeof .

international marketing.;

respon^DiSt^Inducfingthe

evaluation Of present pofides, the

identification of under-developed

mariretsegments, the development

of overall strategy and the

implementation of approved

corporate marketing plans.

CANDIDATES should have

extensive line management
experience in marketing, preferably'

in the commercial sector.The
_ '

_
- •

• m

successful cantfldate will be fi%
conversantwith the implementation

of mariaSingpoSdes in a major

. international organtsalionand hewffl .

be raqtired to iaise at the highest

executive JeveJs within the Group.

; Personal qualities of poise, tact,

maturityand detemwatian vffllje.- t'\

-cafled ^together-with h$hjy. .V i
developed cmtnrtunicatidns skills.

The prefened age range is 38-45.
! CONDITIONS of service are
-

' excellent In adefition to the basic
= salary quoted above, generous

provisions will be made tor housing,

education and home leave.

PLEASEWRfTEincomplete
confidence, enclosing compreEensrue

cunlctitm vitaeandquoting
FteLNo.mi082lFT,to

:

B\Management ConsultantsLtd
HytfeFark House* 60a Knightsbridge. uftdonSWIX 7LE.Tfefc 01-235 6060 Telex; 27874

Amem^ofRAMernarnnaf

Meat and Livestock Commission

Director-General
The Commission was established under the'
Agriculture Act 1967 to promote produc-

tivity and! product quality in the livestock

and livestock products industries in Qreat

Britain, from fann to consumer. Itv main
offices are at Bletchley and there are eight

other offices (one in London) throughout
England, Scotland and Wales. It has an

income of approximately £6m per annum
from a levy on the industry, and m addi-

tion receives a slightly smaller sum from
the 1 Agriculture Departments and the

Intervention Board for Agricultural Pro-

duce for carrying out fatstock certification,

price reporting, and EEC Intervention

-

xluties on their behalf. The wwaT staff

number about 1300. over half of whom
are engaged on agency work for the

Agriculture Departments.

The present Director-General is retiring in

September. 1979. and applications are

invited for his replacement » the chief

executive of the Commission. He for

responsible for executing the policies of

the Commission in the fields of production,

processing and distribution of livestock

and meat. These cover livestock improve-

ment, marketing, research, economics and

meat promotion. <He is also responsible

for public relations, finance and staff and
the agency.work.

Candidates should have had considerable

administrative and commercial^ or indus-

trial experience. An appropriate salary

will be negotiated. There « a contribu-

tory pension scheme. A car wiH be
provided. .

* Appli cations giving career -details 'should

be sent to- HHs and Fairfcaim, 26, Old
Brampton Road, London, SW7 3DL, by

. 28 February, 1979. Envelopes should be
marked “MLC. For the attention of Mr.
R. Fairbairn.” Candidates should give the

names of three referees who may be
contacted after initial interviews have
taken place.

Business
Analysis

Circa £5,500

Mid Kent

Our cBent is tbe UK. operation of a major multi-national marketing and
industrial group.The Financial Analysis function is already well established

and provides meaningful inlwprctattou of financial and accounting data.

Jills appointment as Financial Analyst gives immediate lesponsUaUty for

ihe Critical analysis of the performanceand plans of a proGl centred operating,

unfit the emphasis will be on commercial inlerpictadisz rather than number
rolbtioii.

YoungFinancialAnalyst
Thnre will be involvement in co-ordinating ihe annual budgets and Jong

range plans, the preparation of profit plans and of information cm product

cost, pricing aad investment appraisalThe person appointed will play a key

rote in Urn operating: unit.

It Ishholy that candidates will bc23>‘27wi0i sound educational achievements

preferably to degree level with a hairiness or Financial specialism and two

yoaa exposure in commerce orindustry.Candidates must becapable ofrapid

career dtreeJopmcnt which, will not. necessarily be within, the financial

analysis function.

I-owWHi h! near Mridshae. Kent frfngirtjencfitsare good and will Indude

iv-Iuarfwa wsitianccwhere appropria/e.
_ . . _ a _t IJ La 3m eMnf MnlklilfirlV III!

New Appointments Group
Personnel Consultants

BrW but comprehensive detail* should be sent m strict confidence In. Y Y y 'j

.

<;.J.Q»mllNowApp6illto«ti8Cbrenxlh!isQnndLonsuitaa»s.

SltbsgbouiMJKesLTd: Sttingbounto 7S43L
... .

Regional Sales Manager
c. £8,250-fCar

F.X. CAREER
ADVANCEMENT

Major U.S. Banking Group'
requires two management seek-

ing people, fully involved with
dealer support. Your previous
general finance experience will

be handsomely rewarded by way
of a base salary to £4,500 plus

bonus, 3 per cent mortgage and
many other perks.

Contact:
'M fi'J -Personnel Consultants

01-839 1832

Advertisement Sales
The Investors Chronicle, Britain's leading investment

and financial weekly is expanding its'Advertising Sales

Force. The new staff will be required to sell both financial

and display advertising for a publication that has an
increasing circulation, and they will be expected to partici-

pate in the growth and development of the magazine into

tiie eighties.

DisplayAdvertioeioe^Manager
The person appointed w3i be wholly responsible for

all advertisement sales and the performance of the Display

Advertisement Department He or she will have a thorough
working knowledge of the latest advertisement sales

techniques, be widely known among the principal London
adverting agencies, and be capable of training and motiva-

ting the display advertisement sales staff to achieve the

highest standards in the industry. He or she is likely to be
occupying a senior sales position, and looking for an oppor-

tunity to demonstrate his or her management ability.

DisplayAifaertiBcineat SalesF.«tcBHve
The person appointed will be responsible to the

.
DisplayAdvertisement Manager for a selected number of

advertising agencies and clients.He or she may not necess-

arily be currently employed in advertisement sales but

mustshow considerable abilityto sell, and be currently

looking for an appointmentin which he or she can work
independently and achieve dearly-defined objectives.

SretinrRwnrialAdwi-tfimuwifSsImEwathe
The person appointed will be responsible to the

Financial AdvertisementManager for financial advertise-

ment sales in the Investors Chronicle, and also be
responsible forthe development ofUK advertisement sales

in.Barrons.the leading financial and investmentweekly
newspaper in the United States. This is an appointment
withconsiderablechallenge, and the person appointed will

be expected toachieve a seniormanagementposition in the

near future. He or she will have a thorough workingknow-
ledge offinanrial advertising and advertisement sales.

FhamcialAdvertisement SalesEmcatwe
The person appointed will be responsible to the

Financial AdvertisementManager forthe sale offinancial
advertising in the Investors Chronicle. The person
appointed will have a good working knowledge of financial

advertisement sales and will now be looking for an oppor-

tunity to develop his or her potential with the market
leaden

TneJnrcatoris Chronicle isa icholly-oimcdsubsidiaryofThe
Financial Times Limited- therefore salaries and benefits trillbe

in line uith those ofa major publishing company. The Financial •.

Times Group is expanding and offers considerable career

potential to the right people. Ifyou thinkyou could fdl any of

these challenging appointments, unite to me now.

Scottish&Newcastle BeerCompany
(North) Limited has the task of selling Scottish &
Newcastle beers and lagersthroughout the

North of England This is one of the most
competitive and challenging markets for all the

brewery groups—but also one of the largest

sectors for the free trade, with its large dubs and

tradition of serious appreciation of good beet

It is for part of this area that we are now
seeking an experienced and professional Sales

Manager to be responsible for the activities of six

Area Sales Managers* 24 Representatives; a

Promotions and DevelopmentManager and a

Loans/Administration Managec We are in no
doubt that this is a vitally important role in

determining the future, success of our company
in the North West, based at Choriey. The
Regional Sales Manager must provide-the drive

and enthusiasm to secure future penetration of

a highly competitive market; the professional

skills to direct sales effort most effectively; and

the administrative back-up to ensure exemplary

customer service.

This is not a post for anyone who is not

experienced in a similar type of market He or

she must show a proven record of success in

sales and sales management with a major UK
company handling perishable consumer
products. The Regional Sales Manager is an

essential member of a senior regional

management team and as such must be fully

conversant with budgetary control and
implementation.

The rewards include non-contributorv

Pension and Life Assurance, a company jear and
the prospects that onlya big company committed
to management development can provide.

Please write enclosing a full curriculum

vitae to: H. R. E. Crosthwaite.
Development & Selection Manager,
Scottish & Newcastle Beer Company Ltd,

Gilmore Park. EDINBURGH EH3 9SB.

Mr.A. TV Broke -Smith,
Advertisement Director,

JnvcsUxraChronide. Grcystoke Place,

FetterLane, London EC-1A 1XD.

IIUIIESTORS
CHRONICLE

The financial weekly that really means business.

OUTBOARD MARINE BELGIUM N.Y.
a subsidiary of Outboard Marine Corporation (U.SA). with
production and marketing functions to serve Europe, Africa and

the Middle East, is looking for a

SYSTEMS AUDITOR (M. or F.)
who will be in charge of analysing and auditing the various
administrative and financial aspects of the affiliated distribution
companies recently set-op in eight European countries, with the
emphasis on standardized systems and. high levels of internal

control.

The function reporos to the Administrative Controller of the
European Subsidiaries located in Brugge, Belgium, and requires
extensive travelling' throughout continental Europe.
We look for candidates with the following qualifications:— University degree (MJ3A., applied economics) or equivalent

level by experience, maximum age: 35:— strong background in administrative organisation, auditing and
U.S. type accounting;— large experience with mini-computer systems especially from a
user point of view;— ability to schedule and perform work through individual and
systematic approach;— fluency in English (working language). Knowledge of other
European languages b an asset.

The salary will be .in line with the background and experience
offered and, the incumbent will enjoy attractive extra-legal benefits

in an excellent working climate.
Applications, together with details and salary expectations are to

to be seat to:

The Director of Industrial Relations

Outboard Marine Belgium N.V.
Pathoekeweg 72, 8000 - Brugge (Belgium)

. cs
HHESIMBU NUUSENBIf

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

LONDON" Circa £7,000

An experienced administrative assistant required for Portfolio

FORLOCATION IN PARIS
Mid-Eastern young, fast-growing

INVESTOR GROUP
is seeking an experienced

INVESTMENT
BANKER

with strong technical and marketing skills

Five years’ experience preferred

Please send resume-and photograph in confidence to:

CENTRE D'AFFAIRES GEORGE V
EXECUTIVE CENTRE

ATTN. MISS CHAMBOLLE
30, AVENUE GEORGE V
7500S—PARIS—FRAXCE

CHARTERING
BROKER

Shipping Company in Antwerp
requires Chartering Broker with

minimum 5 years’ experience.

Fluency in Spanish an asset.

Please write Bow A.BB2B. Financial

Times, 10 Cannon Street, £C<P 4BY.

Scottish& Newcastle Breweries Limited
'I •fV'* . <

Finance
Director
The Hammerson Property
and Investment Trust Limited

*

Following upon the Bad and unexpected death of Mr R. C. Fletcher, The Hammerson

Property and Investment Trust now seeks his replacement as Finance Director.

Responsibility will be for all financial aspects of their world wide business; advising on

policy for new finance if and when required, and its subsequent provision; and for

relationships with financial institutions.

Someone of outstanding calibre is required, not necessarily with an accountancy

qualification but preferably with experience of finance in the property market. Applicants

who have spent a period on the international side of a Merchant Bank of high repute

would be of particular interest

The substantia! fivefigure salary is negotiable.

Replies in strict confidence to, or telephone:

David Sheppard.

DAVID SHEPPARD & PARTNERS LTD.,

Management Consultants.

21 Cleveland Place, St James's.

London SW1 Y 6RL Tel: 01 -930 878B

INTERNAL AUDIT MANAGER
West London c.£10,000 + Car

Our client is one of the longest divisions (turnover £250m) of a major U.K,

engineering group with substantial worldwide manufacturing interests.

As a result of internal promotion, the company plans to appoint an Internal

Audit Manager to direct and co-ordinate the function on a worldwide basis.

Supervising a highly skilled team, he/she will have a broad responsibility to

further develop financial and operating control procedures.

Candidates will be qualified accountants, probably aged 28-33 who have
gained substantial audit experience in a large professional practice or relevant

industrial environment. A high level oi intelligence and sensitivity is required,

combined with the ability to communicate effectively at all levels. Prospects for

subsequent advancement within the group are excellent.

For detailed, information and cm application form, contact

Nigel V.* Smith. A.C.A., or Kevin Byrne. BA., quoting reference 2358.

Conrneroai/lTdLE^

Douglas Llambias Associates Ltd.
Accountancy Si Mimaqemcnt Rernutaiont Comailonls,
410. Strand. London WC2B0NS. Tel 01-8369501

121, Si. Viccnxri Streel. GLxsqvnc G25HW. To! 041 2263IOI
3. Ctalst Plnco. Eduibiugh EH3 7AA. Td 1 03 J- 225 7744

Expanding European MNC is looking for a

MANAGER OF
GROUP INSURANCE

for captive and global programmes including negotiation of
insurance contracts on a worldwide basis.

Candidate should

—have solid re-insurance background and experience
—be able to negotiate and communicate at all levels

—be a self-starter and innovative-minded.

Working base will be London with overseas travelling carried out
under a foreign employment contract

Applications, including curriculum vitae and current salary, will
be treated in strictest confidence and should be sent to Bpx
A.6627, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

FORTYPLUS TALENT?
It is a wise executive who leams howto

make a successful career change.

If your job search is becoming a frustrating

experience find out about the FORTY-PLUS

C ENTIRE. London’s new career service fortop

executives who are "forty-plus”

Telephone: 0V242 4875
foran appointment to
see if yGu qualify.

FORTY-PLUS CAHEfcH -t-
DEVELOPMENTCSNTTP5j^» jftJUi

Templar Hsuse.81-87 High

Hotbom. London WC1V6LS.

ACCOUNTANT
UP TO £7,500 LONDON, WCl
This is an appointment- far a thoroughly professional and
conscientious accountant who prefers to work for a small
concern and is not seeking promotion prospects. Ideally,
candidates might be looking for a final career muve to an
environment of this kind. Our client is a financial corporation
associated with the NJLS. and controlling loans amounting to
£20 million. The accountant will supervise the whole account-
ing function and provide financial advice and support to the
General Manager, Candidates need not be qualified but should
have computerised systems experience. Pension scheme.
Applications in confidence quoting Re/. No. 6348 to:

E. A- d Griffin,

.MEEWN HUGHES GROUP,
2/3 Cursitor Street, London EC4A 1NE.
Telephone 01-464 5S01



_ . British .

Airports

General Manager
ManagementServices
British Airports is a profitable nationalised service enterprise which

owns and operates Heathrow, Gatwick, Stansted, Prestwick,

Edinburgh, Glasgow and. Aberdeen. The Management Services

Department provides a comprehensive service using a main frame .

.

Honeywell 66/10 and has developed an integrated flight information •

system based on mini-computers with teletext faciiity.

As a senior member of Airport Services Director’s head office

management team, the General Manager will be concerned with

improving the cost effectiveness of the operation; generating a creative

environment and giving policy guidance. Subordinate department

managers control data processing and computer development; -

mini-computer systems; O&M. Staffnumber over 60 and current

budgeted expenditure is £2m.

Candidates should have proven managerial skill and experience, a good

knowledge of DP; O&M; business systems or advanced technology

applications of information management.

Initial remuneration: negotiable from £10,000, possibly higher (scale

now tinder review); car; index-linked .superannuation scheme, etc.

Location Hayes, Middlesex, with a proportion of time at head office in

Victoria. From 1981, re-locate to Gatwick.

Please write with relevant career/salary details - in confidence - to

S. W. J. Simpson ref. B. 38308.

This appi’inuneni ts open to men aiij icomtv .

United Knydam Australia EWgium Canada

Nfrw Znafonri South Africa Sooih Arrwnca

international Management Consultants
Management Selection Limited

1 7 Stratton Street London W1 X 6DB

EARN
AMMO PJU TO £25,000 PLUS

A leading firm of investment and
Taxation Advisers require addi-
tional Consultants .for the if

London.'' Birmingham and Man-
chester offices. Successful appli-

cants will have the ability- and
knowledge to explain dearly the
advantages, of a range of attrac-
tive investment plans which are
prepared by an expert profes-
sional back-up team. Personality,
intelligence, enthusiasm and the
ability to work hard are the
principal requirements. Technical
training will be provided initially

and on a continuing’ basis.

*A permanent, highly-paid and
exdcing career -is. offered. Write
enclosing photograph, full C.V.
and Tel. No.

TOP TEN EXECUTIVE
APPOINTMENTS,

5, West Halkin Street,

London SW1XT8JN.

Young Potential Partner
For Arab Chartered Accountants

London, to: £12,000

Our clients are a profitable fast-expanding London based ‘ with demonstrable Partner potential. Handling clients with

Arab professional practice with interests in the Middle East, turnovers of £1,000,000 to £400m,the right candidate

France and Germany. They now wish to strengthen their' will have' business acumen, man-managmeni and problem-

compact team by the addition of a qualified Audit Manager solving skills, flexibility, energy and a sense of humour.

Mrs. /..W. Brown, kef: 19142/FT.

Male or female candidates should telephone in' confidence, for a Personal History Foim to:

LONDON: 01 -734 6852, Sutherland House, 5/6Argyll Street, M7E 6EZ.

W/*
CynaorSb*

Director
Ceramics, Glass&Mineral

ProductsIndustry TrainingBoard
to succeed the present incumbent, L. S. Newton, OBE, on
retirement in September 1979.

The Board, whose reputation is high, was the first multi-industry

Board. In harmony with national policy under the umbrella of the
Manpower Services Commission, its objectives are the maintenance
andimprovementoftrainingstandardsand manpower planning, the

development ofnew concepts and the provision ofcomprehensive
plans for training ofmanpower in the industries for which it is

responsible. The Director advises the Board, implements!ts policies

and directs its trainingand other specialistswith fiillsupport staff. In

collaboration with the Chairman he/she represents the Board at top

official level with the Commission and other Government
Departments.

Candidates, with backgrounds of distinction and repute, must have

senior executive/general management experience in industry,

preferably ceramics
,
glass or mineral products. Alternatively

,

comparable experience in higher education or the public sector

welcome. Age limits 45 to 55.

Starting salary' negotiable in the range £133000 to £15,000; cars other

benefits. Location, Harrow. Considerable travel to keep in close

touch with the industries the Board serves is involved. .

Please write withrelevant career/salary details -inconfidence- .

to S. W. J. Simpson ref. B.38306.

United Kingdom Australia Belgium Canada
France Germany Holland Ireland Italy

New Zealand South Africa South America
Sweden Switzerland U.5A.

International Management Consultants

Management Selection Limited
'

17 Stratton Street London W1 X 6DB

County Council

Oyfatf County Council, in co-operation with the aix District Councils

In the County through the Dyfad Industrial Development Joint Com-
mittee. is committed to a policy oi reducing unemployment throughout
lu. area and to this and the County established In 1974

THE DYFED INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT UNIT
- • The Unit provides advice to firms in the County wishing to expend
or maintain employment, and to firms outside the County considering
the establishment of new enterprises within Dyfad.

The County Council is now seeking a re placement lor the retiring

County Industrial Development Officer, Mr, F. A. Grout. M-6.E-, and,
at the same time, has decided to expand the staff of the Unit to provide
better geographical coverage of the County. Applications are. therefore,

invited (or the following posts fn the County Secretary's Department:

—

1. COUNTY INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT OFFICER
_
~~’{5EC1 77)r-CARMAIlTHEN

GRADE: PD2(c) £7,968~£8,7T5 inclusive of Supplement

The successful candidate will be responsible for the effective

opera [foi of the Unit and for the preparation of all reports for the

Industrial Development Joint Committee. He/ana will advise u» County
Council on all manors relating to industrial and commercial develop-
ment.'

2. ASSISTANT INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT OFFICER

‘ (SEC 93)—HAVERFORDWEST
GRADE: POI(c) £6,513^7,230 inclusive of Supplement

3. ASSISTANT INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT OFFICER

(SEC 103}—ABERAERON
GRADE: POl(e) £6,513-£7,230 inclusive of Supplement

The two Assistant Industrial Development Officers will be raaponsibl
lie County Industrial Development Officer and while assisting him/hcto the County Industrial Development Officer and while assisting

as required throughout the County, will pay particular attention to the

liccda of firms in tneir respective areas.reeds of firms in their respective areas.

Applicants for all three posts must have held a responsible position
in industry (preferably in an Assisted Arse) or have direct experience
of industrial development work. For the post of County Industrial
Development Officer, experience at a senior managerial lavet will be
required. Applicants must be self-mo rivaled, wining to work outaida
normal hours and- capable of negotiating on their own at boardroom
level with potnndsl dovulopera. as well as undemanding the needs
and problems of small businesses. A knowledge of existing industry
in Dyied would bs an advantage.

For all three posts a certain amount of travailing outside the County
will be required end an " Essential " Car User Allowance will be paid.

Application forms, returnable by 28th February 1979, are
available from the Director of Personnel & Management Services,

County Half, Carmarthen.

CANVASSING DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY WILL DISQUALIFY.

Executive Selection C<msuhants -

BIRMtfvC.HAM. CARDIFF, GLASGOW, LEEDS. LONDON. MANCHLSTER. Nf.WLAMLl jthINHFI I IM.O

PANMURE GORDON & CO.
require a specialist Sales Executive in the

Convertible/Fixed Interest Market

. -The successful applicant will be joining an established

team -and will be expected to contribute to the

formulation of ideas.

Ideally we axe .
seeking a senior individual with sub-

stantial experience but are prepared to consider

someone with lesser experience desiring to further

their career. Salary is negotiable but will be

competitive.

Please reply to:

G. F. Hailwood, Personnel Manager,
' Panmure Gordon & Co.,

9 Moorfields Highwalk, London, EC2Y 9DS.

• .v: ->

FUND MANAGEMENT ANALYST
c. £10,000 (North American Desk)

Our Client, one ot the largest and most highly respected of the City
financial Institutions, wishes to recruit an analyst to join a small team
In the Investment Department. This has overall responsibility' for research
studies and for making recommendations to the management on both
trading and longterm funds.

The successful applicant will have either a professional qualification in

economics or finance, and will have gained previous experience within
a similar institution or firm of stock brokers. A sound knowledge of
the North American markets Is preferred.

The total remuneration package could well be around £10,000 p.a.

Please contact in strictest confidence:
D. W. Clark, F-C-A. Bet 601.

HEAD OF PRIVATE
CLIENT DEPARTMENT
A leading merchant bank requires to appoint a Director
within its Divestment Management Division to head
the substantial Private Client Department The
candidate will be responsible for the management nf
discretionary funds and marketing Investment services.
The successful applicant wiH be aged 35/46 and
will have had a successful career which will have
included the management of discretionary
leading a team and promoting the acquisition. .

of new business.

A substantial reward package, including usual fringe •

benefits, is available to the successful candidate.

. Please write or telephone in confidence to

• D&ecbrsh^

Somerset Gibbs, - -

17 Devonshire Street, London WIN ITS.
(01) 580 7357

Director Designate
CONFIRMING HOUSE

Confirming, Export/Import and

Trade Finance

Established London Confirming House (a subsidiary of

a private international Investment company), wishes

to develop a Trade Finance operation in the UK and
expand its existing Confirming activities internationally.

Trade Finance will include import finance, accounts

receivable finance, invoice discounting and stock

finance.

This appointment is a rare opportunity for a self reliant

and ambitious person to establish himself within a small

management team.

Applications are invited from candidates, male/female,

aged about 30-45 who have had practical banking or

similar financial/commcrcial experience. Knowledge of

international and domestic Bills of Exchange. Letters cf

Credit. ECGD Buyer Credits and Confirming House
transactions, credit appraisal, the taking of security and
the legal aspects of banking will be L-serul. A proven

record of performance, strong financial expertise and
instincts together with a personality able to negotiate

with clients and banks at ail levels is essential The
appointment will be as a Director Designate (to be
confirmed within 1- months) and wilt include some
travel, particularly to Africa.

A remuneration package including profit sharing, car

and BUPA is negotiable.

Please write in confidence to:

The Chairman, Stenham LUL,

Sleiiham House, 23, John Street,

London WC1N 2Eli

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF LEASING COMPANIES

ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGER— LONDON
An association of some 21 Leasing Companies throughout the
world seeks Administrative Manager to assist Secretary of Associa-
tion basecTin London. The position will include corresponding
with Members, lease referrals, a semi-annual bulletin and
co-ordinating with the Association's Executive Committee. The
applicant should ideally have some familiarity with international

business but commercial school or an equivalent qualification is

essential. Some knowledge of European languages would be an
advantage. Age 22-30 years. Salary according to age and experience
to include other benefits associated with U-K. employment.

Please apply in writing to Box A-6624, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY,

COMPANY
SECRETARY

LLOYD’S BROKERS
Old established, rapidly expanding firm concentrating on the
substantia! business emanating from world-wide markets, with
restricted specialised stafi working on an extremely high profit
ratio, with the highest average salaries in- the Industry, about
to go public with the principal object of additional expansion
by acquisition, requires QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT as
Company Secretary.

Candidates, aged between 28 and 40, must have had previous:
experience in the Lloyd's field: be fully conversant in the
running or an Accounts Department and in the handling- of
Overseas Currencies: be people of some presence, and capable
of investigating the accounts of other Companies with the 'aid
of the appointed Auditors.

Duties include the preparation of interim and final balance
sheets, provision of running statistics, handling of investments,
budgeting, advising Management of the impact of new legisla-
tion and supervision of all internal office requirements report-
ing directly to the Joint Managing Directors.

Only persons presently on high salaries, in current employ-
ment. with strong loyalty records should apply as this is an

'

appointment where there is no stinting on reward, where a.
share in continually; increasing profit is offered, in a Group
where equity shares have been allocated to a number of long^
standing employees and wbere the successful candidate must

'

be able to play an important part in a progressive team.

Details in the strictest confidence to Box A.662S, Financial
Times, 10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

O. H. S. TRANSPORT LTD.
Wa are an international company oparating'ln Europe an’d tha Middle East
and are locking for:

TWO MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL
The successful candidates for these posts Will be M.B.A. graduates,
preferably with an engineering background, fluent in Turkish (which [* of
utmost Importance due. to extensive business involvement with- Turkey),'
French and/or German. •'

Frequent
. foreign travaj-vwill be necessary—Marketing. Insurance and

Transport experience preferred.
Initial salary CB.DCO plus the fringe benefits

,
of working for a . large

organisation^ .
• -

Selected overseas applicants interview mb .be arranged at company's
expense. - -

For an application form (to bo returned by 20tft February 1979/ write to;

THE PERSONNEL OFFICER, O.H.S. TRANSPORT LTD.. MANOR WAY,
HEW ROAD RA1NHAM, ESSEX RM13 8RH. .

EUROBONDS PROM *6.000. our dtenr
will negotiate a substantial salary phis
benefits tor person fu«y conrerwnt In all
aspects Of Eurobond settlements. Min.
4 years exp. 409 5204. Wen One Appro.

David Clark Associates
4 Mew Bridge Street, London E.C.4 01 353 1367

Manufacturers Hanover Leasing U.K. Ltd.

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT
We are the U.IC equipment finance subsidiary of a major U.S. financial Institution and
have a career opportunity for a qualified accountant.

Based in the City, the responsibilities will include:

ic Financial accounting and reporting

fir Cash "management

fir Contract administration .

‘

fir investigation and Implementation of accounting and administrative procedures
including the use of timesharing facilities

.

Starting salary will be in the range £6,503'£7,500 depending upon qualifications and
experience.

A generous fringe benefits package fa also available consistent with that of leading banking
institutions. • -• -

Please write in confidence, giving full, details, to:

—

. Robert Chris,

Financial Controller,

Manufacturers Hanover Leasing U.K. Ltd,
22 Austin Friars.

London EC2N '2EN

Business
Development
Around £9,500 plus car

London 1

A major UK retail group with an excellent
reputation and growth record has an- excep-
tional vacancy in the Finance Director’s small
review team. .which covers long-term planning,
new business studies, competitor review, profit
forecasting and tarlous non-routine financial
matters. This analyst will be particularly
Involved in -new' business studies. Location:
near Blackfriars.
Candidates, .aged say 26-30, are likely to be
MBAs -or economists. An accounting qualifi-
cation is desirable. Prior experience should be
in a. sophisticated environment where “plan-
ning ” goes beyond financial aspects to embrace
wider marketing and commercial matters. The
personal qualities appropriate to research' and
presentation, at board level- should be self-
evident.
For a. fuller job description Mrrite to John
Courtis & Partners LttL, Selection Consultants.
78 Wigmore Street, London WIH 9DQ. demon-
strating your relevance briefly but explicitly
and quoting reference 7030/FT.

'

FINANCIAL / BANKING J STOCKBROKING ?

COMMERCIAL ENTREPRENEURS
A6E 26-30s TO £8,750 PA

Our diems are the top profosjionals In thalr sphere of busfnu* whfch

Bankers
Merchant Banking

County Bank is seeking ambitious young
- bankers who wish to specializein corporate
lending. We offer the opportunity to join one of
the professional teams in pur Finance Division
which is currently lending over£300 million in
term finance to commerce and industry.

Ideal candidates-will be aged 22/26, have a
good academic background and some banking
experience including possibly a knowledge of
credit analysis and charged securities.They will

'

have completed the examinations of the
Institute of Bankers. -

- -TheBank is expanding and there will be
excellentopportunities for progression.

Please apply in confidence enclosing a
CV.to:-

DavidWoodward
> CountyBank Ltd. 11 Old Broad Street

. . . London,JEC2N IBB

County Bank
A n ' 1

‘ k-M.on.il V.ti -ii'it.n fS.M.H (Voup

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
Chtaf Accountant required fay a Group of Private Comoanins in 'Ee*o*
52SSS5&J.? -H^^otosafo and retail. rnsa! trade.- .TJua post inuofoos' the-
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4crucial role

supplyingmanagement information

£8,000-£9,000p.a. - Reading

In a successful organtsationlhe constant flow
of effective and accuratefinaridal information is

essential to the decision macing process.

Financial Analysts at the operational level is

a challenging and stimulating task dealing as it

does with .rapidly fluctuating needs and priorities.

It is at this level that we now wish to appoint two
talented financial specialists to provide fuif

information and guidance to our Functional
Managers.

. The positions are broadly similar sharing the
foDowtng common aims;

Planning&Budgeting
In which you will assist Functional Managers

to understand and use planning and budgeting
processes.

Long Range Planning

Capital Expenditure
Evaluation

Which will involve you in reviewing perform-
ance against budgets.

Business Management
. —including pricing proposals^

Obviously these are positions which offer

considerable influence in the further development
of Digital and our day-to-day management.
Our need, therefore, is for well qualified and

experienced people.probably graduates with
ACCA.ACA or ICMA plus about four years
experience.

As you'd expect in an important position with

the world's leading designers and manufacturers

of mini computers.there's an attractive negotiable

salary,comprehensive fringe benefits and an
excellent career path. Relocation expenses will be
provided where appropriate.

For fuff information,please write to
Peter Murray,Planning and Analysis Manager,

Digital Equipment Co. Ltd.,252-256 Kings Road,

Reading, Berks.Please quote ref. 504.

mmm

DEPUTY HEAD OF
LOAN SYNDICATION

LOCATION BAHRAIN

A rapidly expanding syndication department of a
major and growth-committed Gulf-based whole-
sale bank requires a Deputy Head of Syndication.

The candidate most suited will be 30 plus and will

have had sound commercial banking experience
with no less than three years in Loan Syndications,

including Lead Management roles. His present
location will be either the City of London or one
of the acknowledged major syndication centres.

He will be required to travel extensively.

This is a CAREER POSITION of interest to some-
body currently earning not less than £15,000. The
salary will be negotiable, tax free for most
nationals. Fully furnished accommodation will be
provided plus a generous annual leave together
with a paid return fare to home country for staff

member and family.

AH other benefits in the compensation package
will be those usual to career bankers in the
Middle East.

Please send your application and c.v. to:

V.P. HUMAN RESOURCES
P.O. Box 1017, Manama, Bahrain

All communications will be treated in the
strictest of confidence

* ) ) accountancy
I 1 personnel

TREASURY ACCOUNTANT

Essex/London Border £8,000 + Car

Corporate Head Office of £10Qm turnover industrial

group seeks ACA to monitor and control cash and

credit management functions: high level of Involve-

ment with funding and policy-making. (Ref. 3210)

FINANCIAL GOKTROLLER/CO SEC

Harts c. £10,0Q0+Car
Experienced qualified financial executive and com-

mercial decision maker (35-45) to join rapidly

growing distribution subsidiary of nuritinasional as

key member of central management team. (Ref.

3510)

ACCOUNTANT: MANAGEMENT ROLE

City £8,000 + Gar
Successful commodity trading group offers broad

scope of responsibility to qualified person (25-30)

in No. 2 finance position; conrrol/zraln dept, of 51
(Ref. 3450)

COMPUTER LEASING

London SW1 £7,000-£8,000
Graduate ACA (25-28) to join M50m US. Co.
Investigations/project orientated financial reviews

and accounting: excellent prospects m fast growth
industry. ( Ref. 3408)

Please telephone or write Immediately to:

Accountancy Personnel Senior Appointments,

41-42 London Wall, EC2M 5TB. Tel: 01-588 S105

Financial Controller

LondonW1 . c.£9,500pa.

An expanding group of companies with substantial interests in . mining and
housebuilding both in the U.K. and overseas requires a Financial Controller.

Reporting to the Financial Director ai$ operating from Head Office, the Financial

Controller will be responsible forconfeolling and supervising the accounting and
financial activities of the Group, important areas of responsibility will include the

-preparation and review of monthly management information, the- consolidation

. of subsidiary companyaccounts and the control of bank borrowings.

The successful candidate; who will probably be around 30 years of age, must
have:-

Arecognisedaccountancyqualilicadori -- ‘
•

Q Sound post qualification experience particularly in the preparation of

conspft'dated.accpunte
:

- -

QocBff&Slal ^,ig3LgQawingorganisation^

Maturft^ 6f outlook and the ability to command respect from colleagues in

tbe operating subsidiaries. .. . ? . ... .
» .

The salary for this career appointment will be negotiable around £9500 p.a.. and
other benefits will include an attractive pension scheme.

Applications from candidates of either sex. giving brief personal details/career

history and quoting reference FT/69/F should be submitted in confidence to:-

Turquand, Youngs & Layton-Bennett,

Management Consultants,

11 Doughty Street,

London WC1N 2PU

Unit Ti'itsf* c£12{HX) + cur

a nold established City institution wishes to strengthen themarketingfunction of

/% its unit trust management company. Reporting to the Board, this is a new

. i \ appointment-related to the next, planned, phase ofgrowth oftheirunit trusts.

Employing market research, publicity and field advisory techniques the Marketing

Manager will develop, justify and execute profitable marketing plana. He or she will

make a significant contribution to long term plansandnew developments.

This appointmentwill appeal to a mature MarketingManager aged between 30 and 45,

who has had appropriate financial or savings experience. Those with merely selling

a professional qualification would bean ;idvanfcige-

A remuneration package is to be negotiated at around £12,000.A car is to beprovided.

Future advancement depends upon, marketing performance and could lead to

adnmcementwithin the Group. " nr-v

Candidates, male orfemale, should write fora
personal history form, quoting reference MCS/5040

to Roland Orr, Executive Selection Division,

Southwark Tbwers, 32 London Bridge Street,

London SEl tfSY.

"

nee
Taterhouse
r Associates

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

MICRO COMPUTER DIVISION

C £10,000 BASIC -f CAR
A new post in an expanding Systems House-the *

part of a large wrfl. established ‘ computer oriented gn»jg

'

companies, W conskteraW* backing from th« source, Ts JVM

J

JJSbSuI and is Staffed by » strongly motivated competent aad

cohesive group of professionals.

Applicants most t^ able to negodace « the highest lewis from

S5S. technical and commercial standpoints. They must

SJensiW front line experience ta mini «*'***"£*’»> 4"dW
i well proven manastmenc tra?k re»rd m iMs.ntio.

Salary as above, plus all usual blg-company extras.

Replies with curriculum vitae to:

Maidment Posner Consultants,

Tt Wimpoic Street,

London Wl.

Reference SB! ...

Bank Clerk
with 2/3 years’ experience- pre-

ferably documentary credits

and/or FE instructions, required

by a City Merchant Bant.' Good
salary, free Junchn. assisted

mortgage, ate. Writ* or phono:

Mia. Stand 01-248 6343

CHARTERHOUSE JAPHET LTD.,

1 Patamostsr Row. St. Paul's,
London ECmN 7DH.

WANTED
LEADING POLITICAL
AND PARLIAMENTARY

JOURNALIST
Seek* consultancy (on a retainer

basis) tram reputable firm or organ-
isation that teals in need of advice
and Information on political, parlia-

mentary and (governmental affair*.

W/ne in conMenco to:

Boa a£62S. Financial Times
70 Cannon Straw, EC4P 4BY

Assistant

GROUP
TREASURER
Finalist c. £7,000

An excellent opportunity to
join an expanding function
within the International
Head Office of a major Civil

Engineering Group.

Preference will be given to

a graduate finalist or newly
qualified .ACA who will

enjoy occasional overseas
travel and excellent pros-
pects for personal career
development

(
Robert Miles.

})
v\. 01-248 6321 JJ

Personnel Resources
limited

|

Recruitment Consultants
:

Director ofPurchasing
Above £12,500,plus car. Spermymoor, Co.Durham.

This is an opportunity to head up one ofthe
mostsuccessful U.K purchasing operations.
Black & DeckerLimited is highly profitable,
growingand market leader in itsproduct range—
an independentpart ofan international marketing
and manufacturing organisation.

We are lookingfor a Purchasingprofessional,
who is essentially.'

used to working in a fast moving, highly
competitive environment

Dfamiliar with UJC. andEuropean sources
used to employing advancedpurchasing
techniquesaround nil inflation objectives

experienced in manufacturing industry
particularly automotive, automotive supply or
consumerdurable organisations
capable ofdealing effectively with Black &
Deckertop managementin U.K. andEurope
prepared toprovide high level thinking while
working under operational rigours

C age late twenties to mid thirties, male orfemale

Thejob holder, reporting to General Manager
level will have overall responsibility for2plant
purchasing operations, over3 sites, directing a

team ofaround 30. There is a spend in excess of
£20Mgrowing at the rate ofat least 15lX per annum.

The Director ofPurchasing trill, in addition,

provide a servicein our search for completely new
and diverseproducts and should be capable of
influencing purchasingpolicy in the European
Group ofBlack & Decker companies.

Thepost is vacant through promotion and has
previously been a stepping stone to general

management
Location Spennymoor. CountyDurham.

Removal expenses ifrequired.

Please write giving briefcareerdetails,

includingjob and salary progression to:

P. S. Simpson, Director ofOrganisation
Development, Black & DeckerLtd., CannonLane.
Maidenhead, Berks.

Telephone: 0628822130. m

Blacks.Decker

INTERNATIONAL
MANAGER

-ADMINISTRATION
c £10,000+ car

W. London

PRIMEComputer’s InternationalOperations
hasseen significant growth over the past
two years. Indeed, it has contributed more
than 35^o to the total company’s sales per-
formance.Asa nasalL we areexpanding our
International Finance and Administration
staffto meet the ever increasing demands
of the future.

Reporting to the Director, International
Finance& Administration, you will be
responsible Jor providing reliable,

accurate and bmefy AdministrativeSystems
within PRIME’S International Operations.
Yourmain dutiesw ill be to:

Develop and administerorders/
shipments, statistical data policies and
procedures.

Develop/co-ordinate/consolidate
subsidiarybusiness forecasts to predict
critical marketing trendsand analysis.

Monitorstate ofbusiness, identify

problems, provide solutions.

Developand co-ordinate contractterms
and conditions.

Assist indeveloping production
teasing program.

We are looking for a mature man orwoman,
probably in mid 30’s, who isa self starter

who followsthrough on assigned projects,

while identifying required business needs
within theirscopeofactivity.

A UniversityDegree is preferred with

ideallymarketing exposure inanAmerican
based company.

This isa challenging, keyposition fn

acompanywhich isgrowing rapidlyand
is extremely profitable. As wellas being
financially rewardingwe also offermuch in

thewayofjob satisfaction.

Asan international company,weoffera
competitive benefits package, including

BUPA. acompany car. stockpurchase plan,

pension scheme, fourweeks holiday and.
mostof an.the opportunityto be with the
fastestgrowing computercompany in the
industry today.

Please forwardyour career details, in

confidence,toAlan H. Silva. Director.

International Employee Relations, fora
quick response.

PrimeComputer Intemational.

TheHounslow Centro,
Hampton Road,
Hounslow,
MiddlesexTW31JB

mmm
APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
RATE £16.00 PER SINGLE COLUMN CENTIMETRE

HEAD OF MANAGEMENT
SERVICES/DIVISIONAL
MANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT
London N.W. Negotiable salary

Tl Domestic Appliances is a large and diverse

division of Tube Investments and comprises21

operating companies manufacfursrg products

under such famous names as Creda, New
World, Russell Hobbs, Sunbouse and Towec
Trie Group has a combined turnover of

approximately £1 50 miion.

This important appointment arises due to

Interna! promotion: the Head of DivisionaJ

Management Senricesfuffilsamajor rote Inthe
Domestic Appliance Division and is

responstoteforthedevelopmentand guidance

of computer-based management information

systems in several of the Division's

companies, making use of divisional or group

computing facilities where appropriate.

Reporting totbe Divisional Finance Director

the Headof Management Services is backed

byayoungand enthusiasticteamofnumerate
graduates. In the capacity erf Management
Accountant, the successful appficant will be

involved on special accounting projects, which

togetherwUh the financial bias of the systems

—^ dev^topmentwork, irxScslesthe

necessity for an Accountancyqualification,
preferably A.C.MA
The ideal candidate (male ex’female) will have

several yBare’ broad-based experience in this

field, in manufacturing industry, including the

smooth introduction of a computer-assisted

management information system. He or she

wiB have a proven track record, and the

confidence, seif-motivation and authority to

communicate effectively with afl levels of

management Preferred age range 3040.

Although based in North West London, this

position involves travel throughout the UK. in

acfc£tkxi teacompetitive salary, a company car

and acomprehensive benefits package wffl be
offered to the successful canddate, who may
expect excellent prospects of advancement

within both the Division and the Group. Please

send a detailed c.v. to:

J.G. Thwartes, Esq,
Divisional Finance Director,

Tl Domestic Appliances Lid.,

Radiation House, North Circular Road,

London NW100JP.

DOMESTIC APPLIANCE DIVISION

Finance Analyst

Northern Nigeria Circa $28,000 tax free, phisbenefits

This importantposition offersgood commercial experiencein
additiontothe opportunityfor.capital accumulation.Based inone ofthe
more desirable locationsinNigeria, the three yearcontract includes

annualleave, education and car allowances, free housing, end ofcontract

gratuity and a substantialtaxfree salary. Responsibilitiesembrace the

financialmanagement ofamulti-million dollar agricultural development

project, fendedbyInternationalDevelopmentFinancing andthe

supportingfinancial staff areheaded by a qualified accountant

Candidatesshouldthemselvesbequalified accountants orgraduates in

businessmanagement,preferably over30 and withprevious overseas
experience.

g

Pleasetelephone021-6223838foranapplicationform atany
time orsendfullpersona/and careerdetails toJohn L. Overton,

ECAL,ME.CL, Overton Management Selection Limited.

MonacoHouse, Bristol Street. Birmingham,BS 7AS. quoting
reference 3/1126/F.T.

Applications arewelcomed frommen andwomen.
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JointVenture Auditors-London

BK'OC'sgrowing contribution involving UK offshore oil

developmen tsana'production includes audits of

partner ship interests m which the Corporation acts as a

i:»ceno&e rather than operator, tn all BNOC shares licence

interests with over 1 00 companies.
Von will be able to make your personal contribution if

^'Ou are appointed to one of several new posts, at vanous
seniority and responsibility levels, in the London based
Joint Venture Aidit Department.

iour prime function will be representing the 'Corporation

on joint audit committees, which form part of the
continuous liaison process with many international oil

companies and petrochemical contractors. As an Auditor,
you will be used to travelling within the UK-vvith BNOC it

.Mil be no different, but the pace may be.

Successful candidates will be:-& Fully qualified - with signrficant Joint venture audit
experience.
Newly qualified - with only limited professional experience.

i;r Unqualified -with in-depth audit experience.
Whatever categoryyou belong to, you will have the

chance to proveyour personal potential, in fact you will be
e; pected to.

Your salary wilt reflectthe responsibility of the job and
market conditions rr> the oil industry. There are other
benefits including an unusually attractive relocation
package and pension scheme.

In the first instance con tact:- The Personnel Manager,
ENOC, 33 Hans Crescent. London SW1X DND. Telephone
Number: 01-539 4565.

BNOC
He British National OH Corporation

Export Managers
MfflOUEAST

to£9,000p.a.+car+excellerrtbenefits
Our client is a major automotive manufacturer wishing to recruit

Export Managers for its Middle East regions. The jobs will beUK
based with travel to the Middle East and will attract candidates aged
35-45 who have automotive or capital goods selling, marketing or
distribution experience and first hand knowledge of Arab markets.

The remuneration package, which includes generous relocation

expenses, is extremely attractive, and potential for future promotion
is good.

Apply bn confidence for an application form, quoting reference CX212, to;

ERP International Recruitment Limited, Clemrace House, St Werburgb
Street, ChesterCHI 2D\L Telephone: (1244-317886(Ansafone after 5.0Q pool

Offices in London, Chester, Jeddah, Amsterdam, Brussels, Milan, Paris.

ReedExecutive
The Specialists in Executive and Management Selection

Finance Director

Designate
Nojfti West c.£12,500 + car 4- benefits
Chartered Accountants with a sound knowledge of large company accounting
practises and standards, preferably American, will be attracted to this excellent
position.You will be deeply involved as a member of the senior management team
and must possess good .management experience, a wet] developed business
acumen and have a strong -.outgoing personality. Working with the Managing
Director of this successful manufacturing company, you will greaitly contribute to
effective business control and development. The excellent remuneration package
includes an excellent bonus scheme, executive car and-top hat pension. Career
potential is first class. Removal expenses are available.

Telephone: 061-832 6631 (24 hr. service), quoting Ref: 2283/FT. Reed
Executive SelectionLimited, 1 5 Piccadilly, ManchesterMl 1LT.

Theabovevacancy isopentobothmaleand female candidates.

Assistant
in the

Treasurers

Department
c. £7,500 p.a.

The Treasurer’s Department at the

London Headquarters of RTZ, the UK based
mining and industrial group, is involved,

either directly or in an advisory capacity, with

fund raising, cash management and planning,

currency risks, dividend policies, remittances,

and investmentfunding proposals.

The increasing work load handled by
this department has created the need for an
additional member of the small professional

team who will assist in afl aspects of the

department's work, but will specifically be
responsible for:

•preparing a monthly report on certain

cash positions;

•monitoring the cash and borrowing
position of subsidiary companies

;

reporting on market rates, interest

rate structures and share price movements.
The job is most likely to appeal to a

young man orwoman who since qualifying as
a chartered accountant, banker or lawyer has
had 2 or 3 years experience and is now
looking for a move into the commercial
aspects of financial and treasury work.

An attractive salary wjli be offered

based initially on the person's previous

experience.

RTZ

General Manager
'Kukshire c£12j0OO pa

This is no ordinary GM. role. It

requires a special empathy with the

people of the area, which is steeped in
tradition. The company is part of a
large electronics group based, in the
south, and the appointment results

from the decision to devolve
authority in recognition of the need
for strong local leadership.

Responsibility is to the group's
Managing Director for the profitable

management of several product lines.

The initial emphasis is on
productivity improvements to
establish a firm manufacturing base
for future market initiatives.

The key to these advances is the
jjj^

development ofsound employee I

V

relations practices in both. 1

1

manual staff HB

Candidates, men or women in

their thirties, will be graduates in a

science or engineering discipline.

A manufacturing background is

essential, ideally showing evidence of

successful man-management in high

quality, high volume production in

light engineering: Marketing flair is

also an important quality, and we
shall be assessing candidates*

potential for promotion in this

vibrant group-
Salary is not expected to be a

limiting factor and there is a

valuable range of benefits including a

quality can— Apply in confidence by sending a

curriculum vitae or telephoning

for an Application Form,

quoting reference GMY.

Cambridge Recruitment Consultants
la Rose Crescent, Cambridge CS2 3LL Telephone: 0223 311316

i

r -«

FINANCIAL PLANNER
INTERNATIONAL MERCHANT BANK

Age: 25-35 City Up to £9,500+mortgage subsidy

The company Our Client is a leading American Merchant Bank with on
_

exceptional record in recent years. A friendly atmosphere is

combinedwith anunusual opportunity for career development.

The position. Reporting to and working closely with a main board Director.

Responsible for providing interim reports to the board involving

financial and statistical analyses. Some operational planning and

company secretarial work will also be involved. There will be a

requirement for occasional traveloverseas.

He/she must be a qualified Chartered Accountant with probably

some experience in a Merchant or American Bank. An ability tow

analyse and communicate is of prime importance.

Please apply in the strictest confidence to Ian TITlUs.
\^ jj

.
Right Match International Limited If*

5 St James's Race. London SW1A INP

Telephone; 01491 4737 Telex: 97180
’Itv wtajtww mvMMXlwtvu

The person

Please write giving details of career to

date or. telephone for an application form to;

D. W. Westcott, Group Personnel Services
Department, Rio Tinto-Zinc Corporation'lltd.,

6 St James’s Square, London. SW1Y 4LD.
Tel: 01-930 2399.

Recruitment

Consultants

City base

Get Lucky With Us I

Our consultants have
a habit of succeeding

—perhaps because we
give them their heads.

The result is a very

tin-growing
reputation and riiore

work than we can
handle.

Share our future,
phone David Woolf

NOW!

if \\

£7,000?
£10,000?
£14,000?

Setyourowntarget
A soles career representing Hill Samuel Life gives you

unlimited earnings potential.

The contracts youwouldbe offering are among the most

attractive in the industry and you. would receive a

thorough initial and on-going training to give you every

opportunity to succeed.

Opportunities exist in all areas. For further infor-

mation write to Paddy Kmw at the address below or

telephone one ofthe following:

London— Paddy Ross (Oil 686 4355

Birmingham— Bill Sun-Lamb (021) G22 7373

Manchester— Frank Struggles (061)236 4585

Bristol— RoyForgan Bristol 39336

East Anglia— Tom Bowden Thetford 4715

You will need to be between 22 and 55. sales

orientated and have a proven record of

success in your previous career.
’

"‘‘‘-i

Hill Samuel Life Assurance Limited.

NLA Tower. 12-16 Addiscombe Road.

Croydon, CR9 2DR.

ref. FT/L‘2
m

FINANCIAL
JOURNALIST

The Irish Times has a vacancy for a senior Financial
Journalist with -at least three years experience on a
national daily paper.

Apart from general reporting, the person will he
expected to initiate general business stories and
specialise in business investigations.

A degree or professional qualification would be an
advantage.

Salary not less than JES.OOO. There is a non-contributary
life assurance and pension scheme in operation.

Applications, in writing please, before 14th February
1979 to:

The Personnel Manager,

THE IRISH TIDIES
11-13 D’OIier Street,

Hubliii 2.

Bank Inspector/

Internal

Controller
Saudi Arabia

AJbank Alsaudi Alhollandi, a Saudi-Dutch Banking
Corporation established in 1977, with which the
Algemene Bank Nederland N.V., with its Head Office In
Amsterdam has a technical management agreement,
wishes to appoint a person to be responible to the
Managing Director for the internal control and inspection
of its Branches in Saudi Arabia. The appointment is for
*? ®:5 with the possibility of extension.
Initially the base will be in Jeddah but extensive travel
within the Kingdom will be involved. Candidates
sbould have had considerable banking experience,
preferably with an international Bank and be fully
conversant with banking procedures.

attractive salary commensurate with experience
will be paid tax-free in Saudia Arabia. Free

. accommodation, with basic furnishings, plus usual benefits
will be provided plus generous annual leave to Europe
with economy air fares for the officer and his family.

Written applications please accompanied by a
detailed Curriculum Vitae, should be addressed to:

P. B Renk, Personnel Manager.
AJgeraene Bank Nederland N.V„
61, Tbreadneedle Street, London, EC2P 2HH.

Company Secretary
London, E.C3.
o £10,000+ Car

Beliefonte Insurance Company is a successful and
expanding international insurance and reinsurance
company underwriting In the insurance market which
surrounds Lloyd's of London. The UK. company has an
annual premium income of approximately E100 million
and employs some 130 staff divided between its London
underwriting rooms and its administrative office in
Southend-on-Sea.

A secretariat is now being created and the company is

seeking an experienced Company Secretary to establish a
department which will be expected to participate fully in
the company's development The position will report to the
Managing Director.

Applicants should be qualified. AC.I.5. or equivalent with
post qualification experience in afl aspects of Secretarial
duties. An insurance industry background would be
preferred but is not essential.

The remuneration package for this important appointment
will be substantial, (n addition to salaryand participation in
the company's profit sharing scheme, a company car will
be provided together with non-contributory pension
scheme, free life assurance and BUPA.
Please writegiving full details to:

—

Mr. AD. Kilby,

GILBERT ELIOTT
& COMPANY

GILT-EDGED DEPARTMENT

Due to the expansion of our Institutional gilt

.business we require a Gilt Sales Executive

conversant with both anomaly and policy

switching at the long end of the market. The

terms of employment will reflect the seniority

of this appointment Prospects for advance-

ment are excellent.

Please write in confidence giving full career

details to:

The Staff Partner

GILBERT ELIOTT & COMPANY
381 Salisbury House

London Wall, London EC2M 5SB

Financial Controller-
Director Designate
Heme Counties c £8 500 car ? benefits

Ourclient is aGroupofCompaniesengaged in the

distribution ofAgricultural machinery. Contractors plant
and Leisure equipmentandwhose turnover is approaching
£l8m. Comprehensive re-organisation to meet on-going
expansion hascreated a challenging opportunity fora
Financial Controller.

This appointment involvescomplete control ofthe Group's
financial systems, providing full management information
andfeaturesthe continuation ofa computerised
accounting and stock control system.

Candidateswill be qualified accountants withcommercial
experience, preferably inan industrial wholesale/retail
environment They will have a sound knowledge ofDP
systems and an affinity tothe ruralway of life.Age range-
mid3Q'stolate40‘s.

In additionto a salaryofc £8,500there isa qualitycarand
anexcellent benefits package. Prospects are verygood.

Professional
& Executive
Recruitment

Please telephone Alec Satawayor
Richard May, Chelmsford (0245)
60234.

ications are welcome from
men-

and women.

I

INSURANCE COMPANY
11W1 12 Fendiurch Street

London EC3M 5NE.

Divisional
ManagementAccountant
£9,000+ and car
The Health Products Hading Division of BookerMcConnell
I-united is an international operation with bases in the UK, US,
Canada and the Caribbean. 11 is concerned with the manufacturing,
wiiolesaling and retailingofhealth foods, dietary supplementsand
pharmaceutical products. Sales are over£50m perannum.
To extend the cuntrolled growth of its various businesses, the
Diiisron now soeksasenior Management Accountant. He or slffl
will be responsible to the Finanoa Director fen

* Creating and npdatim! nfiectfire tnp Trmnapcwrtr* frrirrrTTrartnn

and activity control systems.

* Analysing and repotting on business plansiresuhs, at both
trading company and divisional levels.

+ Assisting in development of strategic plans, taking into account
industry segmenL'company analysis.

* In vastigating. designated prohJem areas andfarprojects,
including. prospective acquisitions.

Candidates should have a successful record oFachtevanentin
simiLir areas of responsibility:Anadaady30b, they shouldbava
sufficient nabllily tomeet possible short-tom aarnmnnenis abroad.
A relevant degree orrecognised accountancy qraUficathsi is
es&eatiol.

The past b based at Byfieet Surrey. Assistance willbe given with
relocation expenses ir necessary:

Applied!Ions, giving,detailsofcareerhistatyandsaiaiy
progression, ta-

yinanmnimrl^i;

Health ProductsHading Drraaon.
BOOKERMcCONNHLIJMirEDi

Byfleat, SurreyKEH7HN

LATHVI AMERICA
Atlantic International Bank is seeking an

experienced lending officer in London to manage its

Latin American loan portfolio and to further develop this
and other areas.

_• Candidates will probably be over 30 with at least
fiyeyears in banking, a sound credit background and
clientcontact experience. Familiarity with South America
and of Spanish language would bean advantage.

An attractive salary is offered with valuable
additional benefits.

Please write in strict confidence; quoting
reference BD/2 to:

David Williams.
Company Secretary,
Atlantic International Bank Limited,
65-66 Queen Street,
London EC4R1EH.

1251 Business
Journalists

Prominent international business information service
is establishing Editorial Bureau in London Area for
coverage of Western Europe, Middle East and Africa.
Seeks writers/desk researchers with various levels
of experience in Business Journalism and Industrial
Market Research. Knowledge of economics and
European languages desirable.

Applications indicating experience, qualifications and
special areas of interest should be directed to:

G. Holmes, Editorial Director
BUSINESS INTERNATIONAL, SA.

12 Chemia Rieu, Geneva, Switzerland
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
'readers are recommended to take. APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE before entering into commitments

ASSETS OF BRITISH

sawm
. Situated;at Salop and North Wales

FORSALE ASA GOING CONCERN
Timber Mills with 3 Freehold, 1 Leasehold
premises, substantial modem plant-capable of high
volume production of British fine sawn- Umber.'
Existing experienced management and labour
force, own transport fleet Nationwide- fencing
operation supplying full range of fencing and
allied materials- to established outlets. Tothl turn-
over approximately £4m.Sale of part considered.

;

.For details apply:

.
..M. E. Taylor or D.Lchve .

Grimley&son
ll Place,

KpHIhh 021236 8236 Telex 33799T
London 01-836. 9654 Brussels 02-512 16 12

FOR SALE AS A GOING CONCERN
NORTH MIDLANDS

WELL ESTABLISHED
PAPER MILLS

Turnover approximately £5.5m p.a., good"border
book, long standing customer relationship. Free-
hold buildings and land approximately 36 acres
in extent Production plant centred around nine
paper manufacturing units with .. full ancillary,
equipment

.
and producing high grade .speciality

tissue papers for which the company is renowned
world wide.

For details apply:

M. E. Taylor or D. Lowe

Grimley &son
CHARTEREDSURVEYORS .

I II |stPhiTip’sPiac&Birniin^hamB320Q

IhbIbmI 021-236 8236 Tttex 337891
London 01-836 9654 Brussels 02-512 16 12

.

FOR SALE IN WEST BERMN
Internationally renowned manufacturing,jjjpholesale

and retail business of stylish accessories j^r ladies’

outer wear and-theatrical garments
j
Is sale.

Includes facilities for hand and machine emb&odery.

Advance age necessitates sale. -f.
- Ptease torite Box FMJ53. Fitittnciai Times, '

20, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

.FOR SALE •

SKILLED ENGfN&RftfG MANUFACTURING FACILITY .

Comprehensive Ficilltyin North East' with wdL equipped machine

and fitting shops, stores and office accommodation, covering an

area of 130.000 sq. ft. Total sit* area h some 40 acres deluding

a deep-water riverside %0 »ng area.

The facility is waif equipped twdi a wide rang* ol machine tookl (including

large boring) and cranage up to 90 tana and currently ia completing
orders for complex matal wanting machinery- A loyal. and highly skilled

labour force ia presently employed with good availability of -further labour
fn the area.' Kay management. mcfinicaf aqd comnwciaf raff could he
available.

Write Box G.3256, Financial Time*, 10. Cannon Strata, EC4P 4EY.

FOR SALE—SQUASH CLUE
Thriving private Club with luxury
bar, dancing and mini restaurant.
Four squash course. Special ail year
2 a.m. lata licence. Luxury three*
badroom flat. Freehold 1-acre land-
acaped - alts'. Urge car par*. Good
management. Established member*
hip. Often over £125.000.
&IVERCO LTD* 4 Bank Street;

WoraMter. <tmt: 0206 22303)

(NR euxo IN LONDON-. Pnraoe-AcWMe.

BUSINESSES WANTED

BAMFORO BUSINESS SERVICES
Bueineun in a wide range el induttries. manufacturing, distribution

and retailing are required by our ellentB. In particular demand are

companies engaged in the following industrial

—

Industrial Furnaces • Industrial Fasteners • Specialist Light

Engineering • Hand and Cutting Took • Carpets and

Furniture * Heating and Ventflatihg Equipment • Environmental

Engineering

Profitable compirtte* preferred but recovery situations will be

considered- No tin or geographical limite. Mora than £10m available •

lor Investment.

Principals only. Nfin-'wrftt or telephone:

Mr. H. R- Sykes, Chairman, or D. F. A. Frith, Director

Bwntard Business Services Limited

Bamferd, ShriMd SM 2AU. Yhonc 043 34 £».

ABOVE AVERAGE
PRICE

Would be paid for an expanding business

currently earning in excess of £200,000 p-a- by

a successful public company.

Please contact the Chairman, Box G.3275,

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY,

or telephone 01-S37 5160 to arrange a

confidential meeting.

PRIVATE COMPANY WISHES TO ACQUIRE
COMPANIES IN THE FOLLOWING—

OR ALLIED HELDS
laiemnl telephones, fire alarms, burglar alams. Telephone

answering, public address, time recorders. Pocket paging,

mobile radio.

We are interested in either companies as a Soinff g“®wrm.

or more particularly, companies that are in

trouble where either a recpivgr has been appointed or the

Sling, sharchulderd would pan with control in exchange

for « gunstantial injection, of funds.

Replies treated In strictest confidence.

Write Bos C-2727,

10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.
.
—

-

DO-IT-YOURSELF &

Business for sale in. .West
Yorkshire Presidential Town:
Tbe business operates from
premises -of approx. 5;000

sq.ft, which are situated
adjacent to the town's, main
car park. -

The premises are leased from
the local authority on a 21
year lease (20 years un-
expired).
The building was completely
modernised ' and re-equipped
last year to accommodate the
large variety of. stock associ-

ated with a modern Self-

Service D.LY. and Garden
Centre.
Capital required £60,000+ .

Please apply in writingto Mr.
A. J. Hird, Dearden Farrow
& Co., Chartered Accountants,
La Plata House. 147 Sunbridge
Road. Bradford. BDl 2NU.

- SMALL OLD ESTABLISHED
ENGINEERING COMPANY.

FOR SALE
IN THE WEST COUNTRY

Small proportion of annual tumovar
of £600.000 relates' to apaclalln
activities for the agricultural
industry, but the company also
has a good .general repair facility.

Reason lor aale: Company now
removed from parent group's main
activities.

Write to: P. H. Gibbs Esq.,
HENRY MALPAS & SON.
11-13 Great Gaoiga Street

Bristol, BS1 5QY.

FOR SALE
SUBCONTRACTING

PRECISION ENGINEERING
BUSINESS

in the South of England. Good
contacts with the aerospace end
computer industries, and contracts
with the Ministry of Defence. The
company has both conventional and
numerical control machinery, and
factory space of 25.000 square fan.
The turnover is about £1.1 million

Mr annum!-
Write Box G.3265. Financial Timas.

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

for SALE

LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTING
COMPANY

Croydon Area, T/O £200,000

Well managed and staffed. Good
plant and premises. Excellent

potential for future growth.
Write Box G-3284. Financial Timas.

10. Cannon Susat, EC4P 4BY.

Business Manufacturing Extruded

Lay-Flat

POLYFILM AND
POLYTHENE BAG5

1

(including, printing)
Turnover £000,000+. Owner willing

to remain ter limited period before

._ ^ox G.328T, Financial Tlinos.

ID. Cannon Street, £C4P <BY.

CRANE HIRE COMPANY
Southern UJC.

Owner interested in link-up

with Public Company:
Turnover £400.000. Pfe-Ttt

Profits £50X00 -r. Substantia

expansion potential.
Very modern plant.

Wide geographical coverage.
Write Box G.32S2. Financial Timas.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P4BY.

FOR SALE—FAST EXPAWING
BUILDERS MERCHANTS

Sales year end November ‘78.

£100,000. Young energetic manage-
ment. Freehold site. Modem build-
ings. Situated Cheshire / Walsh
border. Ideal opportunity ter Com-
pany seeking expansion or suitable
minority invaument for individual/
financier.
DIVERCO LTD. 4 Bank Street.

Worcester. (tel: 0905 22303)

HOTELS AMD

UCEfiSED PREMISES

NORFOLK BROADS. HOtel.'COUntTY Club
. ftirnluied with main rota trainee. tz

bedrcqms. separate stall annas, approx.
A acres. Price tlncl. GfW F and F
£93.000 Iree/ioW. David .Bedford. 2
Nelson Place. Drreham. Nortolk. Tel:

. (0362) 3S92T26S9.

PUBLIC COMPANY

TEXTILE GROUP
IN

NORTH WEST
Wishes to purchase well-

managed Private Company with

pre-tax
.
profits in excess of
£150,000 pj.

Principals please write to The
Chairman, Box G.3278, Financial
Times. 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

BONDED
WAREHOUSING COMPANY

AND/OR PREMISES

sought for acquisition in

Northern Home Counties,

West Midlands or North-West

Please contact Box G.3139,
Financial Timas,

10. Cannon Street. ECAP 4BY.

SOUTHERN ENGLAND-BASED

INSURANCE BROKERS
seeking io purchase brokerage (Life

and/or Fire and Accident) where
one or more Director* would bp
willing to continue with 9 view 10
tn early Directorship on the Main
Board. Please write to Boa GJ32BB.
Financial Timas. 10. Cartoon Street,

EC4P4BY.

,, ___** M»»uss>*«N<rr re-, wantsd m« 55KTw!2S
i^ed*bTUec5KeCoi»»a"iv- M*»»

{
low* in «*»*** c*»«oa

Saww.S CJ377. "mas. m.

WASTE DISPOSAL
Wanted with own tipping site

facilities, Thames Valley. Hamp-
shire, Surrey, Berkshire, Wilt-

shire area preferred.

Write Bos G-3262, Financial Times.
W. Cannon street. EC4P 4BY.

FINANCE REQUIRED?
When your business needs funds
make sura you haveihe requirement
right. As corporate advisers Fourfold

Securities specialise- in researching
and preparing applications ter

finance and can make recommenda-
tions an available sources.
TELEPHONE: 01-930 3779 Or wnf»

lor further information to.'

Fourfold Securities Limited
55/58 Pen Mall. London, SW1

Finance
forGiowing
Companies

Ifyou are a shareholder;in an established and

growing companyand you, oryour company

require between £50,000 and £5,000,000 for any

purpose, ring David Wills, Charterhouse Development.

Investing in medium sized companies as

minority shareholders has been our exclusive

business for over 40 years.We are prepared to

invest in or lend to unquoted companies

- currentlymaking pre-tax profits ofmore than

jgn £100,000 per annum.

• charterhouse
Charterhouse Development Limited, 1 Paternoster Row, Sc. Pauls,

Loudon EG4M 7DHLTelephone 01-248 3999

A member ofTbe Charterhouse Group

SHORTFALL SOLUTION
For private companies with high liquidity and
risk of forced distributions at high tax rates. Fully
approved and totally secure method. No risk.

Just write your name on company letterheading and
post to us today for details. The facility is limited.

(We regret no telephone enquiries can he accepted.)

Managing Director

AckriU, Carr & Partners Limited

Tricorn House, Hagley Road, Birmingham B16 8TP

WE WISH TO DIVERSIFY
We are a private company group presently operating

in the field of medico-travel but interested in any
expansion-possible propositions, either allied,or non-

allied to our present activities.

Privately-owned companies where retirement of the

Principal is intended but continuity of the business is

desired are of special interest—preferably based in

the London area or Home Counties.

Write M.D., Box G.3257, Financial Times, 10, Cannon
Street EC4P 4BY.

PETER WHITFIELD

AND BOB TANNER
wish to buy a stake in a small

public company where board

control is available.

Write Box G-2S12, Financial Times,

ID Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY
or telephone 01-4SS 1030

75 NEW PRODUCT IDEAS FREE
Each issue of Newsweek's “New Products and Processes

”

Newsletter reports on 73 to 100 of the most exciting new
products from around the world; includes complete information

on availability for manufacturing, sales, licensing. Special

trial subscription offer for 7 months (S issues) is just U.S.S60.

And IE the first issue doesn't deliver the kind of ideas which
i»nn mean substantial new business opportunities for your

company, simply write cancel on your bill and keep the issue

with our compliments. To subscribe or get more information

write today on your company letterhead to:

NEW PRODUCTS AND PROCESSES
Newsweek House, DepL MC26-9

Wellington Street, Slough SL1 1UG, England.

PROFIT FROM SAUSI ARABIA
British Company whh offices in Riyadh or.d 10 partnership with key

mamber of the Royal family, is willing 10 assist a British or European

organisation anxious :o euickJy penetrate and benefit from this very

lucrative, oil-rich marker. We can save at least one year's costs by

our knowledge ol the territory, avoidance of pitfalls, finding the right

agent, etc. .Short or long-term assignmen is undertaken for realistic

retainer.

• Write Box GJBG7. Financial Times. 10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BV

.

MULTI MILLI8NAIRE/GGRP0RATI0N

REQUIRED
To take eairity share in U.K. private prepo«f company with valuable

rax benefits. It is anticipated that the investment will produce a
tremendous return over a 4/S.year period.

All enauities ia ttriaast confidence to Chartered Accountants, Box
GJ324Q. Financial Timex, 10. Cannon •Sircar. EC4P 48V,

CAPITAL AVAILABLE

Funds available teiemationany ter
viable protect*. <500,000 minimum.

VENTURE CAPITAL CONSULTANTS
15300 Ventura Bled.. Suite 500A
Sherman Oaks. California 31403

U.SA. (213) 739-0432

Telex 651355 VENCAP LSA

LIMITED C MP N1ES

FORMED BY EXPER7S

FOR £78 INCLUSIVE

READY MADE £83

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

30. City Road, EC1.
01-528 504/5. 7381. 9936-

CONSULTANTS SEEK ADDITIONAL
sales, freelance otwc.niin,n for
p^recteraiAaanscirrVEx-'4ilm ;o aic
nseir contacts at hiflh reward- Write
Bax G-337B. Flajoual Times. 10.
Cannon Street. EOtP 4BV.

SHEFFIELD 1* from Ml Frceecte tins
lane. | acres for sale. May suit trans-
'«n»e I Bert storase or me. use- Henry Somcer

1 eta SC»* 0742 79102.

=WANTED=
JOINTVENTUREINVESTOR

We are consideringadmitting a compatible

investor tojoin in ouracquisitionand

improvementprogram ofexisting high rise

office buildings andapartment complexes

ingood U.S. locations.Primary objective

islong termgains.FoTTferencesand

performance historyplease contact:

Maxwell BruceDrever
DREVER,McINTOSH& CO^ INC.

110 Sutter Street, Suite 905
San Francisco,California 94104

Youcould know a great
deal more about your
overseas competitors,
much quicker than you
think• Well give you
individually-researched financial facts on
companies — competitors, suppliers or trading

partners — anywhere in the world where there is

statutory disclosure of information.

No subscription necessary.

Just ring Iordans and aak tor 1
Francis Haywood. 01-253 3030. (Ofl rf0K LI A KS

JORDAN HOUSE. UUMSVItCX PLACE
LONDON Ml EEC
TE1EPHONT Ol 23 3OJ0TELEX •2*1010

A PRINTED BROCHURE IS STILL YOUR BEST PUBLICITY
If you manufacture a product or market a service, we can beip vuu. From

a simple leaflet to a M paao tun colour caialsauc; from 1.000 tn 2 million copies.
We've Hrooabt up lots 01 alternative Ideas for puDlicislna goods or services
tout In the lens run nothing can beat a printed brochure ... for Impact.
durability, persuasive selling power and. ol course, economy.

lOD.DOD 32 page A4 catalogues la iiril colour lor less than lap each*
500.000 %A page Ad catalogues with 180 transparencies in lull colour
throughout for only 7.5P each?
2.000 fuff colour posters for under £8007
Yes. we are 'continually achieving budgets sucb as these while maintaining

a very Mgh standard Ol duality to the point where many ol our clients already
enjoy a substantial increase In turnover, our results prove this.

Remember wr produce the whole package-—full creative studio design and
artwork, typesetting, photography and modern d-colour presses to ensure
efficiency and accuracy right through to deUvery-

Colour folders, catalogues, travel brochures, product manuals, glossy
corporate brochures, stationery ranges, posters—they're all our business.

We aim not to cost you money but to make money for you, as we have
done far so many of our clients already.

If you would like us to da die same for you phone or write:
Simon Nutt or Michael Norris, BEB DESIGN PRINT,

194 Campdcn HHI Road. London. W*. 01-229 S832.

OverdueAccounts ii
Collection

One of ihe tingle most Important factor. In Increasing company
profitability and malniaining liquidity i« the cash gencrati-d by
often Ivc and sptv-ducolledIon ol outstanding bccmim*
Credil Aid encompasses all aspects « modem ctvdfi collection,

both In the UJC. and Overseas. A totally professional service - run
bychartered accountants.

Contactin strictestconfidence for
Commercial Collection&
BusinessInformation

A. B. Badenoch, F.CA. D. W. Clark, F.CA

CreditAidlimited
4Now Bridge Sirisa.LondrmEC4VbAA.Tcl L'l-JVJ 7722.

VILLAS EN FLORIDA USA
FROM £7,725 DEPOSIT

Bafanca over up to 20 yeara at only !Ki% Interact. Really sumptuous
and British built to highest specifications: including air-conditioning.
TV/FM point, fitted carpets, fully-lined kitchen with self-cleaning ovens,
etc. Set in 1,300 acres of parklands with own 18-hola golf course, tennis
courts, riding stables, swimming pod!, restaurant, Btglhth pub, play-
grounds and lawns. Only 12 minutes to fine sandy beach, miles to
iHb airport. Excellent onsite maintenance and letting facilities.

Purchase prices: 2 bod and 2 bath—£25380
3 bed and 2 bath—£32.975

Also 4 & 5 bedrooms — Apartments from £21,500

TELEPHONE OT-949 3152 NOW
Inspection flights early February.

FLORIDA LEISURE LIVING
55/58 Pall Mall, London SW1

BAC 111-400
FOR SALE OR LEASE
Available for Immediate Delivery

Purchased OriglDally as Executive Airplane,

Extremely Low Total Time. Late Serial Number
Present 80 seat configuration or we'll outfit to your specifications

Other Aircraft Available: 727-100 and DH-125

For Information Contact:

Page Airways, Inc.

1265 Scottsville Rd* Rochester, NY 14624

Call 716-328-2720 U.S. Telex 978208

SOLARFLAME NUCLEAR COMPANY LTEL

VISTAR 5000 NUCLEAR POWER STATION

Venture Capital Required for development of advanced nuclear
technology in energy supply sector. Nucleogenesis (Nuclear
Power Cell) a completely new breed of generative systems.

World Patents Pending. Outstanding profit potential. A scale

model on display at the Energy Show, National Exhibition
Centre Phase Schedule Investment Initial phase £330,000 totaL

Reply in confidence to Box G.3280, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street EC4P 4BY.

RETAIL SR0UF
REQUIRES PROFESSIONAL FIRM OF

STOCK AUDITORS

To carry our stock audits in each of its branches on a quarterly basis.

Finns interested should also be able to extend this information for

stock control purposes.

Write Box G.327I. Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC4F 4BY.

THESHUUR
Kl MM

Forfurtherinfoimationcontact
K-Dean,

arbuthnotFACTORS LTD.,

BreedsPlace, Hastings,
E.Sussex.

Tel:0424-450824

PROFESSIONAL

NON-EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

is able to take on one more
Oirectorshfp. Specialist In ell finan-

cial miners, funding, accounting/
computer administration and cor-

porate organisations I
work. Experi-

enced in recovery planning and
restructuring. Knowledge of market-
ing and production.

Apply in contidancm to Box G.32S6,

Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street. EG4P 4BY.

P?EW MARKETS

You'll find both in ImoartrEuiort
Opportunities Digest, the now monthly
listing oi ovoteas companies who are
currently and actively seeking trade
contacts with their British counterparts.

Fnr rfe* iff* wr/N» ro'

Import/Export Opportunities Pept FT
15 Sehrega Lane London NW7 3SS

WAITED
Substantial cash immediately

available

TEL.* MR. NEAL

(0532) 34561

PUNNING FOR

OVERSEAS EXPANSION

Are you interested in exporting

to new overseas markets, making

a foreign acquisition, setting vp
a plant abroad, etc l If you need
managerial assistance In planning

we may be able to provide it.

The Manchester Business School

is once again running its inter-

national Business Project.

If you ore Interested in further

details, tlcase contact

Miss Beryl Wood
at

Manchester Business School

061-273 3228

A PRIVATE GROUP OF
COMPANIES (T/o HUn)

With Shareholders funds of
some £2,000,000 and talented
management with first class

track record, requires a con-
trolling Interest in preferably

°ANY, through a merger.
This could be a unique oppor-
tunity to build up the existing
share value of your Company,
nsins our proven “ Fresh
thinking, yet humane” man-
avement skills.

All replies treated in strictest

confidence. Write Box G.3274.

Financial Times. 10, Cannon
Street EC4P 4BY.

ROMANS
Require Late, Low Mileage:

ROLLS-ROYCE. MERCEDES.

PORSCHE. B.M.W..

FERRARI. ASTON MARTIN
and VOLVO motor cars.

Our Buyer will visit you at your

convenience.

ROMANS OF WOKING LTD.

Brookwood (04867) 4567

INVESTORS
needed for equity or debenture

investment in established

oilfield engineering company
wishing io expand to larger world-
wide operation. Well proven team
looking lor od venturous financial

support of £100,000+

.

Good track record, accounts and
orders, adequate security — no
problems.

Write Box G32B6. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

A NEW AND BETTER
MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANCY

We are forming a new small

partnership of consultants ex-

perienced in executive recruit-

ment with a good general

business background. It will be

based in central London and
quality and service to clients

will be paramount.
Please send comprehensive CVs to

Box G.3Z76, Financial Timas.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

MINERAL
OPPORTUNITIES

Several interesting mineral and coal
properties are available in Britain

and elsewhere which, in the
opinion of internationally experi-
enced mineral consultants, justify

exploration and evaluation. Both
short and long term prospects are
available.

Enquiries are invited from principals
already acquainted with tha mineral
industry, or who wish to enter It.

Write Box C.32B8. Financial Jimas.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

MIDDLE EAST

Partner of well-established con-

sultancy firm regularly visiting

Middle Esse will be happy ro

represent, advise and support
firms wishing to promote their

business activities in this area

through grouping of local part-

ners. Able to handle any product
or advise on any problem.

Reply Box G.3Z70, Financial Times.
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THE NIKON SPECIALISTS

euro Ferro centre.

High Road, Cowfey,

Uxbridge, Middx.

Euro Folo Centre is (ha largest
Nikon Camera Specialist. Huge
Stocks, expert advice and lowest
prices on all Nikon equipment when
you join Euro Foto Club. Telephone
West Drayton 48224 for our con-
fidential EfC/Nikon discount list.

Tax tree purebases tor overseas
visitors.

LABOUR-TENDERING ?
FOR THE LABOUR COMPONENTS
OF ANY OPERATION IN ANY

COUNTRY CONSULT:—
GRIFCAMP HOLDINGS
INTERNATIONAL LTD.

42^ 43. New Broad Street.
London, EC2M 1QY.

Tel: 01X28 0898- Telex: 8811725.
Company identity in UK. Saudi
Arabia. Pakistan. India. Bangladesh

and the Philippines.

NEW TOY
Due to change in Marketing Plans,

Public Group hove available fully

researched and developed Toy
Product. Availability includes topis,

plates, all origination, raw materials
and a limited quantity of finished
stock. Future material supplies and
production facilities arranged if

required.
enquiries are invited from -substan-
tial organisations wishing to effect

early launch only to:

Box G.325Z Financial Times.
70. Cannon Street, ECflP 4BY.

BEAUTIFUL REPRODUCTION
MAHOGANY DESK

Green hide top, drop handles.

New swivel chair to match,

£650 the pair. Some other good
desks from £250.

Phone Commercial 01-837 9663
for more details

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

Factory reconditioned St guaranteed
by IBM.

Buy. save up to 40 per earn.
Lease 3 years from £2.70 weekly.

Rent from £79 per month.

Phone; 01-641 2365



LOMBARD

Paradoxes

low pay

Catches in accounting procedure

BY. ANTHONY HARRIS

MOST PEOPLE who are angry
about lorry drivers.- angrier
about train drivers, and are
ready to be really enraged
about coal miners are con-
scious of an uneasy mixture of
feelings when they contemplate
some of the disputes now
happening in the public
services. Many of those con-
cerned really do have extremely
low earnings—a fact borne rut
not only by single examples
dug up by television and "the
newspapers, but by some of t'.ie

official statistics. For example,
a disproportionate number of
people getting family income
supplements and rent rebates
are in such sen' ices.

Underpaying people out of
one pocket of the public pur*;.*

to such an extent that they
have to be subsidised out of
another is so obviously
irrational that it calls in
question a lot of our adminis-
trative arrangements. It is to
some extent predictable on a
theory of rational behaviour of
particular units-, if my opera-
tion is subject to a cash limit,

but your social security budget
Is open-ended. I can cheese-pa re
on low salaries with a
relatively easy conscience.

These follies
I am not of course suggesting

that such cheeseparing is

deliberately planned to exploit
the system; it is just that the
system applies strong pressures
for economies, and then pro-
rides humane remedies for the
consequences out of some other
Budget
Incomes policies compound

these follies. Simply because
public authorities play the game
closer to the rules than private
employers, there is usually very
little benefit to be derived even
from policies designed to help
the low paid. Grievances fester.

What is more, new anomalies
can be created. For example,
it is common experience that
low pay leads to low recruit-

ment. with the result that those
in low paid pobs get more and
more opportunities to work over-
time. Finally you get people
putting in 70 hours or so a

week, and getting a reasonable
income.

If the nature of the work is

not too demanding—caretaking,
doorkeeping and the like — the
result can be a grumbling sort
of contentment. But when an

incomes policy awards £6 or
some other sum as a bonus, not

to be consolidated into basic
rates, the result is to attack the
very people who are meant to
be helped : because the greater
your reliance on overtime, the
mare important the basic rate
becomes.

In some bits of the health ser-

vice. overtime and weekend
work now actually pays less than
average pay for the basic week.
Not surprisingly the result is

overtime bans, worse service and
lower incomes.
To cap it all, we have still

not got rid of the poverty trap.

We have, it is true, eliminated
the cases where the combination
of income-tax. social security and
means-tested benefits actually

left a man poorer after a pay
increase, but there is still a

hand where the effective mar-
ginal rate is still about as high
as the rate which very under-
standably provokes Mr. Michael
Edwardes lo threaten to

emigrate.
The natural result is that pay

claims to escape from this trap
have to be very high in per-
centage terms, to the general 1

horror. However, since the
poverty trap is. wbere public

employees arc concerned,
simply the other end of the
transferred-cost problem,, the
cost to the public sector as a
whole of meeting such claims is

correspondingly less. A rational

negotiation needs precise facts

on these points; they are not
available.

BANK GUARANTEES must be
expressed in some form of words
but their consequences are
recorded by entries in accounts.
Buikers sometimes prefer the
simple, unambiguous language
of accounts to written agree-
ments. This practice can be
overworked. If the recording of
the consequences of a bank
guarantee by entries in an
account kept by the bank is

liable to be taken for evidence
that the guarantee was trans-
formed into a loan, the outcome
can be quite shocking for tbe
bank.
A classic example of this was

the dispute involving Brown
Shipley and Co„ the London
merchant bankers which

I

financed the development of
i Oceanhuis in Rotterdam by
Amalgamated Investment

,
(Europe) B.V. (AIE), the Dutch
subsidiary of Amalgamated In-

vestment and Property (AIP),
an English company. AIP
applied to Brown Shipley for a
loan of FI lm. and this was
ultimately provided by the
Dutch Bank Mees and Hope to
AIE. the Dutch subsidiary of
AIP. and guaranteed by Brown
SbiDley. The English parent.
AIP. covered this transaction by
a counter guarantee to Brown
Shioley.
The loan was made in August,

1975 but by the following
November the AIP group ran
into difficulties and a

moratorium and rolling up of
interest until the end of March,
1976 was arranged by Lazard
Bros. This was agreed by all

concerned with the exception of
Bank Mees & Hope. Con-
sequently, when AIE, the Dutch
subsidiary, defaulted on Interest
payment in February, 1976, the
Dutch bank called on Brown
Shipley to pay under their
guarantee and Brown Shipley in
turn called on AIP, the English
parent, for payment under the
counter-guarantee. As AIP was
still protected by tbe
moratorium. Brown Shipley did
not expect immediate payment
and stated that it would expect
interest at 2J per cent over the
London inter-bank rate.

So far, so good. If nothing
farther was done. Brown Shipley
which paid the money due to
tbe Dutch bank would have
acquired all the claims which
this bank had on the Dutcb
subsidiary of AIP. The British
bankers would have retained
under the counter-guarantee all

their claims an the parent
company and would have
succeeded in their action against
tbe Dutch subsidiary which They
preferred -to sue for good com-
mercial reasons—namely to get
hold of assets and to avoid
competing claims of the parent
company's creditors. However,
Brown Shipley did not succeed
in this action for tbe only
reason that they transformed
the counter-guarantee obligation
of. the parent company into a

loan obligation. They opened
for AIP a special account in
their books, credited this account
with the money required under
the counter-guarantee and then
repaid this money to themselves.

This arrangement was pro-

perly asreed between the
parties with the assistance of
other renowned bankers an both
sides. Brown Shipley obviously
thought it was better to have
in their books a tidy loan
account to which interest could
be debited at regular intervals.

They seem to have overlooked
that by enabling AIP to redeem
the counter-guarantee obtiga-

documentary letters of credit

providing for payment of ship-

ments and the term must be
read in banks all over tbe world

many times every working day.
Yet. when hard pressed, jodges
will admit that it has never
been comprehensively defined.

And this is precisely the rea-

son why there could be a dis-

pute between two leading sugar
traders, M. Golodetz and Czarni-

BUSINESS AND THE COURTS
BY A, H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

tion with the loan they gave
them for this purpose, they
passed on to them all the claims
against their Dutch subsidiary
acquired from the Dutch bank
paid by them under the
guarantee.

This, at least, was the conclu-
sion of Mr. Justice Donaldson
when delivering his reserved
judgment on Brown Shipley's
claim against AIE. The claim
has failed. Mr. R. Gatehouse.
QC, who appeared on behalf
of the plaintiffs thought the
judgment was intellectually

satisfying but in practice a

somewhat discouraging and
curious result There may be an
appeal.

+
“A CLEAN BILL OF LAD-
ING" Is invariably one of the

principal requirements of all

Now freeze-hit punters turn

to the ante-post market
No effect

py BBC 1
ft'i

f
': f Indicates programme

i'f
in black and white

F 9-41 am For Schools. Colleges.
! 12.45 pm News. 1.00 Pebble
• Mill. 1.45 Ragtime. 2.00 You
and Me- 2.15 For Schools,
Colleges. 3.53 Regional News for
England (except London). 3.55

Play School. 4.20 Don and Pete.
4.25 Jackanory. 4.40 The Space
Sentinels. 5.00 John Craven's
Newsround. 5.05 Blue Peter. 5.3a

The result of all this mess is

not merely anger and deadlock,
but to strikes and to a financial

impasse. The financial point is

simple: the discipline of cash
limits and norms has almost no
effect on national finances when
the employees concerned will

draw nearly as much unemployed
as they do on the job. And
strikes can actually pay both
sides: a cash-limited authority,

after saving say three weeks’
wages, can afford a little give on
rates, while the employees, as
Mrs. Thatcher points out, may be

,

nearly as well off even on strike.

;

One final sour thought on this

administrative disgrace: how far
j

do the rising figures for unfilled
j

vacancies reflect not the
buoyancy which the Department
of .Employment likes to read
into them, but salaries whicb are
not worth the attention of a man
on the dole?

Noab and Nelly.
5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).
6.20 Nationwide.
6.55 Tomorrow's World.
7.20 Top of the.Pops.
7.55 Blankely Blank.
&30 Butterflies.
9.00 News.
9.25 1979 European Figure

Skating Championships.
10.15 Andre • Previn’s Music

Night.
11.05- Tonight.
11.45 Weather/Reqipnal News.
AD Regions as BBCSL except

at the following times:

—

Scotland—0.41-10.01 am For

WITH RACING still caught in

tbe grips of the worst freeze-up

since the winter of 1962-63 and
the numbers of meetings lost

fast approaching 100, many
frustrated punters are turning
their attention to the ante-post
market.
Yesterday, Lucius was in

strong demand with the Tote's

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,886

ACROSS
1 Incline to hard water?
Nothing doing (2, 4)

4 The last drink that might go
to one's bead (S)

10 Doctor Love may storm
crafty resting place (7)

11 Mine takes a bit nf butter
with faltering sound (7)

12 Personal assistant twice be-
comes a parent <4)

13 Barely following conductor
at tbe 1 1 tb hour 1 4, 2, 4

)

15 Argue about a boy (61
16 Wrong name one gives a

flower (7)

20 Speculator determined to
confirm . . . (4. 3.1

21 ... a loose dug is in error

(6 )

24 The devotion he gives the
mayor 13, 7)

26 Meadow quietly appears in
spring (4)

28 Part or Admiralty putting
official stamp on equity share
(3. 4)

29 Here now! (7)
30 Perverse to try on car that’s

wrecked (8)
31 Expense of going abroad to

deposit (6)
DOWN

1 Hamlet in Hamlet (4, 4)

2 Entrancing bit of brass
(4, 51

3 Stuff third-rate beast (4)

5 Without power to tip? Nat
me for a change (S)

6 Haphazard success with girl

(3, 3, 4)

7 Holiday isle to note on All
Fools' Day (5)

S Mess about with craftsman
in China (6)

9 Information useless to class

(5)

14 Judge it’s for you to drive
first (4, 6)

17 Cheek tu market sound
sensational transmitter (5.

4)
15 100-1 chance of being dis-

missed by partisan (8)

19 Surrey member gets first

letter with your old-
fashioned fellow-feeling IS)

22 Medicine produced by singu-
lar natural science' (6)

23 Quick as a crab (5)
25 Spot way to get own Scotch

(5)
27 Country in Europe—Russia
maybe? (4)

Solution lo Puzzle No. 3.885
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thriving — though sometimes
over-bold — ante-post depart-

ment for the Colt-sponsored
Grand National. The same com-
pany also took several useful
bets on Blue Maid for Satur-
day's Stones Ginger Wine Chase
at SandowtL
playboy, another firm to have

increased its future-event

Schools. 5.55-620 pm Reporting
Scotland. 11.05 Thursday Night.
11.45 News and Weather for
Scotland.
Wales—5.55-620 pm Wales

Today. 6.55-7.20 Heddiw. 11.45

News and Weather for Wales.
Northern Ireland— 1L30-1L50

am For Schools (Ulster in

Focus). 3.53-3-55 pm Northern
Ireland News. 5.55-620 Scene
Around Six. 820-9.00 Spotlight
on Northern Ireland Affairs.

11.45 News and Weather for
Northern Ireland.

England—5.55-6.20 pm Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol): South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
11.00 am Piay School.
5.10 Open University.
5JS5 News on 2 Headlines.

t5.40 Charlie Chaplin in “The
Tramp."

6.10 Boomerang.
620 Cricket: Fifth Test Aus-

tralia v. England (high-

lights).

6.50 When The Boat Comes In.

7.40 Mid-Evening News.
7-50 Newsweek.

*8JO Midweek Cinema: “The
Mask of Dimitrios.” Star-
ring Sidney Greenstreet,
Peter Lorre and Zachary
Scott

10.05 Don't Forget To Write 1

10.55 In a Country Churchyard.
1L25 Late News.
11A0 Open Door.

LONDON
9.30 am Schools Programmes.

12.00 Little Blue. 12.10 pm
Pipkins. 1220 The Cedar Tree.
4.00 News, plus FT Index. 150
Thames News. 1.30 Crown Court
2.00 Money-Go-Round. 225
Danger UJ5LB. 3.20 Parents Day.
3.50 Looks Familiar. 420 Little
House on the Prairie.

_
5.15 Mr.

and Mrs.
5.45 News.
6.00 Thames At 6.

betting turnover tremendously
in the last couple of years,

reports notable Irish interest in

Twinbum for the Daily Express
Triumph Hurdle.
There seems good reason for

the interest io all three.

Lucius, last year's winner of

a rather drab National—robbed
of a great deal of world interest

through the late defection of

Red Rum—has not been seen in

public since chasing home Good
Prospect in Perth's. Letham
Chase
Although that race, in which

the ten-year-old failed by five

lengths to concede the winner
25 pounds was a long way back
and rumours of training prob-

lems for Lucius have been rife,

Richards reports him fit and
well.

But for the interference of

the weather the national winner
(set to carry just six pounds
more on March 31) would
undoubtedly have run within

6.25 Help I
• •

6.35 Crossroads.
7.00 Wish You Were Here.
7.30 The Jim Davidson Show.
8.00 Rising Damp.
8.30 TV' Eye.
9.00 The Streets of San

Fraarisco.
10.00 News.
10.30 Our People.
1L00 The Thursday Film:

“ Lady Ice." Starring
Donald Sutherland.

12.40 am Close: A painting by
Breughel with Renaissance
music.

All IJBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

ANGLIA
1.25 pm Anglia News. 4.20 The Next

Week Show. 4.45 The Beachcombers-
5.15 Emmardale Farm. 6.00 About
Anglia. 6.20 Arena. 7.00 The Six
Million Dollar Man. 11.00 T.V. Movie:
" Cry For Help." 12.25 am The Living
Word.

ATV
1.20 pm ATV Newsdesk. 4420 Little

Vic. 4.45 Island ol Adventure. 6.00
ATV Today. 7.00 Emmerdalo Farm.
7JO Survival. 10.30 Format ** V."
11.15 Cinema Showcase: ’’ Dirty Dingus
MagsB,” starring Frank Sinatra.

BORDER
tl-20 pm Border News. 5.15 Lavame

and Shirley. 6.00 Lookaround Thursday.
7.00 Emmardale Form. 7.30 Mr, and
Mrs. 9.00 Richie Broefcleman, Private

Eye. 10.30 Taka The Mick—The Music
ol Louis Armstrong, 11.00 Power With-
out Glory. 11.15 Border News Summary.

CHANNEL
1.18 pm Channel Lunchtime News and

What's On Where. 5.15 Stars On Ice.

8.00 Channel News. 6.10 Dynomutt the
Dog Wonder. 7-00 The Incredible Hulk.
9.00 Hawaii Five-O. 10.28 Channel
Lata News. 10.32 Tha Story o> Wine.
11.00 Movie Premiere: " Men Of The
Dragon." 12.20 am News and Weather
in French.

GRAMPIAN
9.25 am First Thing. 1.20 pm Gram-

pian News Headlines. 6.20 Dynomutt

—

the Dm Wonder. 6.00 Gramolan Today.
7.00 Police Newsroom. 7.05 Emergency.
9.00 S.W.A.T. 10.30 Gvmnastics. 11-00
Raflertons. 11.05 Star Treatment.
11.35 Westside Medical. 12.25 am
Grampian Lata Might Headlines.

GRANADA
71-20 pm This Is Your Right. <1.20

Tha Lila and Timas of Grizzly Adams.
5.10 What's New. 5.15 Crossroads.
6.00 Granada Reports. 6.30 EmmerdBle
Farm, 7.00 The Bionic Woman. 9.00
S.W.A.T. 10.30 What'a On. 11.00 Late
Night Thriller: " Tha Curse of ths

Radio Wavelengths

1
1053k Hz/285m 9
UakHz/275m UUS9kHz/275m

693k Hz/433m
489kHz/330m

& SS-flvhf stereo

1215kHz/2Rm
A HMULSvW stems

4 200kHz/1500m^ & 92-95vhf

BBC RaiRa London:
1458kHz, 206m & 94.9vW

- Capful Radio:
1548kHz, 194m & 95JJ»W

Londo* Broadcasting:
1151kHz, 2Um & *7J«trf

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

7 Medium wave only

5-00 am As Radio 2. 6.00 Dave Lee
Travis. 9.00 Simon Bata-.. 11.31 Paul
Burnett. 2,00 pm Tony Blackburn. 4HI
Kid Jensen. 7.00 Tslk-About. 8.00
Andy Peebles. 9.50 Newsbaat. 10.00
John Peel (S). 12.00-5.00 am As Radio

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. 5.02 Cricket:

Fifth Test (report]. 5.04 David Allan
(S). 7.32 Terry Wooan <S) Including
8.03 Cricket: Fifth Test. 8.27 Racing
Bulletin and 8 45 Pause for Thought.
10.02 Jimmy Young (S). 12.15 pm
Waggoners* Walk. 12.30 Pete Murray's
Open House (SI. 2-30 David Hamilton
fS). 4JJ0 Waggoners' Walk. 4.45
Spans Desk- 4.47 John Dunn (SI.
6.4S Snorts Desk. 7.02 Country Club
(SJ, 9.02 Folkweave (S). 9.65 Sports
Desk. 10.0Z The Peter Goodwright
Show. 10.30 Star Sound Extra. 11.02
Brian Matthew introduces Round Mid-
night including 12.00 News, 2.02-5.00
am Yeu and the Night and the Music
with Sho>la Tracy (S)>

RADIO 3
tS-25-7.35 am Cncknt: Fifth Test:

Australia v England. 6.55-7.00 Weather,

7.00 News (vhf only). 7.05 Overture
(S). 8.00 News. 8.05 Morning Concert
|S). 8.55 Rural Rhymes- 9.00 News.
9.05 This Week's Composer:

.
Debussy

(S). 10.00 Music Group o( London (S).
10SS Romantic Songs (S). 11.25 Haydn
and Mozart Concert, part 1 (S).
1115 pm Words . . . Talk. 12.20 Haydn
and Mozart, oarr 2 (S). i_oo News.
1.05 Bradford Midday Concert (S). 2.00
“ Tito Manila," appro in three acts by
Vivaldi (S). 3.40 Eder Quartet (S).
4.40 New Music From Scandinavia (S).
5.45 Homeward Bound (51. 6.30 News.
6.35 At Home (S). 7.30 “The Cherry
Orchard." by Chekhov (5). 9.10 Glinka
fS). 9JO Vocal Music from India (S).
10.45 Vivaldi (S). 11.05 Crusell end
Beethoven chamber music concert (S).
11.55-12.00 News.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. 6.io Farming

Today. 6.25 Shipping forecast. 630
Today. Magazine, including 6.45 Prayer
(or tha Day. 7.00. 8.00 Tijdav's News.
7.30, 8.30 News headlines, 7.45 Thounht
for the Dav. 8.35 Yesterday In PortiB-
ment. 9.00 New. 9.05 Mid-Week
With Desmond Wilcox. 10.00 News.
10.05 Checkpoint. 10.30 Daily Service.
10.45 Morning Story. 11.00 Analysis.
UAH Listen With Mother. 12.00 News.
12,02 pm You and Yours. 12.Z7 Just
A Minute (S). 12.55 Weather: pro-

kow-Rionda. both of New York,
about a shipment partly des-
troyed by fire after it was loaded
at Kandla, India, but before,
the vessel sailed from that port
Of a total

. of 13.200 tons of
sugar loaded. 200 tons were so
damaged by fire and water used
to fight the fire that they were
condemned as a total loss and
unloaded before sailing.

This was a cost and freight
contract, destination Bandar-
shapur in Iran, and the buyers
were supposed to take care of
the insurance. Golodetz were
the sellers and two bills of
lading were issued to them. One
covered the 13,000 tonnes actu-
ally shipped fa quantity suffi-

cient to meet the contract) and
there was nothing unusual about
this document. It was taken up
and paid by the buyers.

The other bill of lading was

Issued in respect of the des-

troyed 200 tons. It recorded the

fate of the shipment after it

was loaded by the following

typewritten note: '‘Cargo

covered by this Bill of Lading

has' been discharged Kandla

view damaged by fire and/or

water used to extinguish fire for

which general average

declared.” As if this were not

enough, the typewritten nota-

tion “Freight lo pay” was over-

stamped "Freight pre-paid ” in

a way clearly intended to

correct the typewritten state-

ment. This second bill of lading

was rejected ns “ unclean ’ and

no payment was made in respect

of the lost shipment

There was also a problem

about the insurance which was

not taken out in the form pre-

scribed by the contract and

which may not cover the loss,

but this need nut be discussed

here. After considering both

the bill of lading objection and
the insurance problem, the

Board of Appeal of the inter-

national Refined Sugar Associa-

tion, acting as arbitrators, have

held that the loss must fall upon
the sellers. These appealed and
the award was referred by the

arbitrators for judicial review in

the British High Court. In this

way it came before Mr. Justice

Donaldson who was asked to

decide several legal issues, one
of which concerned the con-

tested bill of lading.

The buyers offered two tests

showing that the bill of lading

was “ unclean.” The first, called

the practical test, w?
banks had rejected
ment. This, of cnui
circular argument—
which begs the nut
as such was reject*

judge, though onlj

detailed considerate
Uniform Customs ai

for Documentary C
the International Cl

Commerce. These r

nut law and no evi

been offered that bn
generally reject th

lading for a belter n
that it did not n

interpretation of th

said the judge.

The second test w:
The buyers reform
books and authoriti

that a “ clean ” bill o

one in which there

to qualify the admissh
goods were in appa
order. Santo authorit

regard the relevant

being that of shipme
dealt with a bill recur

happened after shipi

indeed, this was the f

this type the judge
•seen. But ho had no •

the bill was “clean."
does not question the

.
or the goods at the tin

ment—that is when
for shipment and lout

the over-stamping as

pre-paid ” was not a

tion but a plain con
the typewritten notat
judge reversed the oj

award, and Golodetz
day.

ENTERTAINMENT GLIDE

the last week and it is safe to

assume that he will be back in

action at the earliest oppor-
tunity.

Blue Maid, down to 7-1 today
r with the Tote from a point

longer for the Stones Ginger
‘ Wine, has undoubtedly im-
I proved dramatically since the

5
outset of the campaign. Easily

‘ held by Silver Delight at level
i weights in an opportunity chase
1 at Worcester in mid-November.
1 Blue Maid completed a quick

double at Taunton last time out
i when putting 20 lengths be-
1 tween herself and another mare,
‘ Grangewood Girl, in the St.

: John’s Day Trophy.

Twinburn, originally offered

at 25—1 by Playboy, for the
Daily Express Triumph Hurdle,
but now a 10—1 chance, wan
impressively at Naas recently
with Slaney

.
Idol under some-

thing of a cloud he will be the
subject of continued Irish sup-
port

Mummy's Tomb." starring Terence
Morgan.

HTV
1.20 pro Report West Headlines. 1-25

Report '.Vales Headlines. 4.20 Wyatt's
Place. 4.45 Bailey's Bird. 5.15 Jobline
Ne-.vsdesk. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00
Report West. 6.15 Report Wales. 6.30
Sports Arena. 7.00 Six Million Dollar
Man. 9.00 S.VV.A.T. 1035 Puddieduck
Frolics: Amnesty International Gala at
the Mermaid Theatre. 1135 Richie
Brockclman. Private Eye. <-

HTV Cymru/Walea—As HTV General
Service except: 1.20-135 pm Penawdau
Newyddion Y Dvdd. 430-4.45 Sorer
Wib. 5.15-530 Canoonume. 6.006.15
Y Dvdd.
HTV West—As HTV General Service

except: 130-1-30 pm Report West Head-
lines. 6.15-7.00 Report West.

SCOTTISH
1.25 pm News 3nd Road and Weather.

5.15 Cartoon. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00
Scotland Today. 630 Garnock Wav.
7.00 The Six Million Dollar Man. 900
Ratteny. 10.30 Gymnastics. 11.00 Late
Call. 11X6 Afloat. 1136 Barneby
Jones.

SOUTHERN
130 pm Southern News. 430 Lassie.

4.45 Beachcombers. 5.15 Melotoons.
5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Day By Day.
6.45 Dick -Barton—Special Agent. 7.00
Emmerdale Farm. 7.30 University Chal-
long®. 1030 Southern News Extra.
10.35 People Rule! 11.15 New Avengers.
12.10 am What The Papers Say.

9.25 am The Good Word followed by
North East News Headlines. 130 pm
North East News and Lookaround. 430
The Beachcombers. 4.45 The Little
House on the Prairie. 6.00 Northern
Life. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 7.30
Survival. 9.00 Hawaii Five-0 10.30
Northern Scene. 11.00 Invitotion 1

Snooker. 12.05 am Epilooue.

ULSTER
1.20 pm Lunchtime. 4.18 Ulster News

Headlines. 4.20 The Ufa and Times ol ;

Grizzlv Adorns. 5.15 Cartoon Time.
530 Crossroads. 6.00 Good Evening
Ulster. 530 .Police Six. 7.00 Emmerdale
Farm. 7.30 Survival. 9.00 5.W.A.T.
10.30 Counterooint. 11.00 Hogan's
Heroes. 11.25 Bedtime.

WESTWARD
12.27 pm Gus Honeybun’s Birthday*.

1.20 Westward News Headlines. 5.15
Stars On Ice. 6.00 Westward Diary-
7.00 The Incredible Hulk. 9.00 Hawaii
Five-O. 10.28 Westward Late News.
10.30 Westward Re oort. 11.00 Movie
Premiere: " Men Of The Dragon."
1230 am Faith For U(e. 1235 West
Country Weather and Shipping Fore-
cast.

YORKSHIRE
130 pm Calendar News. 430 Dyno-

muR. 4.4S Little House on the Prairie-

6.00 Calendar (Emley Moor and Belmont
editions]. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 730
Survival. 9.00 Vegas. 1030 Wish You
Ware Here . . . ? 11.00 Evening Stan-
dard Drama Awards.

gramme news. 1.00 The World At One.
I.40 The Archers. 13S Shipping fore-
cast. 2.00 News. 2.02 Woman's Hour.
3.00 News. 3.10 Questions to the
Prime Minister. 335 Afternoon Theatre
(S). 435 Story Time. 5.00 PM: News
magazine. 530 Shipping forecast. 535
Weather: programme news. 6.00 News.
630 Quote . . . Unquote (S). 7.00
News. 735 The Archers. 730 Time
For Verse. 730 Bournemouth Symphony
Orchestra, part 1: Beethoven. Rach-
maninov (3>. 830 Notes For A Life.
935 Bourn imouth SO. part 2: Brahms
IS}. 930 Vataidescope. 9.59 Weather.
10.00 The World Tonight. 1030 Any
Answer*’ 11.00 A Book At Bedtime.
II.15 The financial World Tonight.
1130 Today In Parliament. 12.00 News.

BBC Radio London
5.00 era As Radio 2. 630 Rush Hour.

9.00 London Live. 12.03 pm Call in.

2.03 206 Showcase. 4.03 Home Run.
6.10 Look. Stop. Listen. 730 Black
Londoners. 830 Soul 79. 10.03 Late
Night London. 12.00 As Radio 2.
72.05 am Question Time Imm tha House
of Commons. From 1.05 As Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
5.00 am Morning Music. 6.00 AM:

news, information, travel, sport. 10.00
Brian Hayes Show. 1.00 pm LBC
Reports. 3-00 George Gale. 4.00 LBC
Reports (continues). 8.00 After Eight.
9-00 Nightline. 1-00 am Night Extra.

Capital Radio
6.00 am Mike Smith's Breakfast Show

(5). 9JJO Michael Aspel (SI . 12.00
Dave Cash (SI. 3.00 pm Roger Scott
(S). 7,03 Lord Ghorqo -Brown's Capital
Commentary (S). 7.10 London Today
fSi . 730 Adrian Love's Open Line (S).
9.00 NicLv Homs's Your Mother
Wouldn't like It (S). 11.00 Tony
Mvatt's Late Show (S). 2.00 am
Duncan Johnson's Night Flight (SI-

OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM; Credit cards. 01-240 5258.
Reservations 01-836 3161.

ENGLISH NATIONAL. OPERA
Winners 197 B 5WET Award

Outstanding Achievement In Opera.
Tonight A Tue next 7.00 Carmen. Tumor
7.30 final perf or Tosca. Sat & Wed iwt
7.30 II Trcvatore.
104 balcony seats avail, for all perts.
from 10.00 on day ol pert.

COVENT GARDEN. C.C. 240 1066.
I Garden ch?rge Credit Cards U36 60031

THE ROYAL BALLET.
Ton't A Tue 7.30 Sat 2.00 & 7.30 The
Sleeping Beauty. Wed 7.30 La FQic- isaf

gardee.
THE ROYAL OPERA

Tomorrow & Mon. 7.30 Euwuio Sonia.
frS Amphr seats avail, tor all ports, from
10 am on day c1 nerf.

DOMINION. Tottenham Ct. Rd. 580 95E2.
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

Mar. 6 to 17 ROSALINDA new comedy
talTet musk by J. Strauss. Mar. 19 tu 27
Nurcyev'a protin. of Tchaikovsky's The
Sleeping Beauty. Mar. 28 to 31 Los
SWphidex. Petroucftiu Prince Idor. Book
now.

SAOLER‘5 WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Ave. . ECl- 837 1672. Till Feb. 24

D'OYLY CARTE In
GILBERT AND SULLIVAN

Evas 7jb. Mats Wea & Sats 2.30.
Tonight, tomorrow 4 sat RUDpIGORH.
Mon next to Wod I0LANTK2.

THEATRES

ADELPHI THEATRE. ' 01-836 7811.
Evas. 7,30. Mats. Thurs. 5-0. sacs, 4.0.

(Seats <rom £1 at Doors)
JOHNNY CORELLI

IS BACK IN LONDON’5 HAPPIEST
AND SPECTACULAR MUSICAL

BEYOND THE RAINBOW
From the Novel 'After Me. Hie Deluge."

iHii
MAYFAIR THEATRE. 0VM9 3036. Feb 5
to 10. E*as 6.0. Mats. Thar. 3.0. Sjl 5.0.

MARGARET RAWLINGS in

EMPRESS EUGENIE
by Jason Lindsey. Dir. Marianne
MacnauBiiien " An cMmny ot extreme

pleasure.” Gtfn.

MAYFAIR. 829 3035. l Green Park Tube)
' Ton't Tomor d. Sat. 5.20 8.30.

WELSH “NATIONAL THEATRE CO in

UNDER MILK WOOD
Dylan Thomas's comic masterpiece.

Last Wt:b Season Ends Sat.Mi

ALPWYCH. 836 5404. into. 836 5332.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

_ Hi repertoire
Today 2-00 A 7 30. Wed Thu m&c

.

AS YOU LIKE IT
An evening ol rare. enchantment.’' S.Tet.

with. Extra, peris. Branson Howard's
remedy SARATOGA ireb. 2 3 m&e 5 6J
RSC also at THE WAREHOUSE (see under
W).

AMBASSADOR. CC. 01-836 1171.
Evgs. a GO, Tires. 2.45. Sat- 5.00. 8.00.

JAMES BOLAM
,

“ A suptd performance.”. F.T.
GERALQ FLOOD

in A NEW THRILLER
WHO KILLED

AGATHA CHRISTIE ....

2033. Credit card bookings 933 3Q S2.

OPEN SPACE. 397 6969 Red pr Press
Sat Sun. Tire 9. Opus Wed rvt 7. Subs
TiO-SunS 8 . BRIMSTONE 6. TREACLE by
Dennis Power

PALACE. CC 01-437 6874.
Mon.-Thiirs..B.OO. Frl. S Sat. 6.00. 8.40.

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAC
by Tim Rice and Andrew Uoyd-Webber.

PALLADIUM. CC. 01-437 7373.
Twice daily 2.45 and 7.30

DANNY LA RUE
as ” Merry " Wide* Twankre in

ALADDIN
ALFRED MARKS <s A6ANAZAR

D'lys WATLING. Brian MARSHALL
and WAYNE SLEEP. " Ore cf mo best-
dressed and tunnies: pantos to be staged
at the Palladium for years" D Mirror.
Seats, avail, tor today's pert* to avaid
disappointment book vow half-term mats
now.

PICCADILLY. From 8.30 am. 437 4506.
Credit ons bkas. 876 i07l,

Mon. -Frl- at 804. Sats. 5.15 and 8.15
A NIGHT WITH
DAME EDNA

and a handful of cobbers.
Starr l no the annovingiv "ucrcss-'ul

BARRY HUMPHRIES
BOOK NOW. ONLY 9 MORE WEEK5.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE.
THE FIRST GREAT TRAIN '

(AAi. Praps, com. whs. 1.50, 5
Seats bkbfc at Box Office or by
8.20 prog. Mon-Frl. Last dav.

SQUARE. 9ASHANTI (AA 1 . Sep. proas, d
Sf*n 1«, 4.45. 7.4S. Alt se:
at Box Office or by post.

OJJ5JN MARBLE ARCH. W2. F.FROM NAVARONE {At. Sen p ,
Boors open 1.30. 4.30. 745.

STUDIO 1.2. 3. Oxford Clreus. 4
J- An> all^tar cast in RobertA ’I'ET-MC- IAA1 Pn^ 2 20. 5.
^*9 show Sat. 10AS pm.
•iiix®?*? DEATH 1
?!!# ,(*) Sop- ports, dlv. 2,0fOO Labe show Sat 11.40. Sea

- 11 '"'ay*— rah Ai.in a- 1-.
Mazurskv'* AN UNMARRIED*
JXt. Proas. 1,05. 3.30. fi.atLate show Sat. 10. SO pm.

ART GALLER1E

“‘f’ND FINE ART. 33. Sackvllle

fffp ER-PROUT a A Retrospect
lS2 *

01
iPiiS,

*nd- Watopcoteur*
UnU! 3 Feb. Mon.-Frl

8^rrSE
o * BARRY. IS. Cork 5)

Philip Sutton—Recent Paintings.

F
!£*5 SOCETY. 148. New BeWjt. 01-629 6116. BRITISH ART20th Century*

CLUBS

1B9« Rrgcttt street. TS4 0857.Carte or All-In Menu. Three Street
FI
2JS. S’JWff* 10A5. 12.45 and tA

music of Johnny Hawkaworth APr
gargoyle. 69, Qcan street. London

11
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THE ARTS
Record Review

Mignon, Nabucco by MAX LOPPERT

T(iQmaS'Mi“m>n. Marilyn Homo,
Wain Vanao. Ruth Welling,
Nicula Zaccarla. Frederica
vun Slade etc./Ambrosian
Opera Chorus, Philharmonia/
Dc Almeida. UBS Master-
works 794Q1 {four records).
fH.99.

Verdi Nabucco. Matteo Manu-
fiuerra. Renata Scotto, Nicolai
Ghiaurov, Veriano Lucehetti.
Elena Obraztsova etc./
Ambrosian Opera Chorus,
Philharmonia /Muti. EMI
HMV SLS 5132 (three
records). £13.10.

Not everyone in France casts
a benevolent eye on the gramo-
phone companies’ current ex-
ploration of neglected corners
in the French operatic reper-
tory. A notice of the CBS set of
Aznbroi.se Thomas’ Mignon in
the November issue of Lyrica
(the French opposite number of
our own Opera) lets rip on the
old warhorse, once a stable part
of the Op^ra-Comique repertory
(1,500 performances by 1919, 52
years after the premiere in that
theatre), now semi-forgotton.
“Quel gachis que d’avoir
mobilise de si bons interpr&tes
pour unc si mauvaise cause!"
The writer trots out Debussy's
mor—“there are three kinds of
music, the good, the bad, and
-the Ambraise Thomas kind”;
overrates the emptiness of the
music, its static harmonies and
undramatic modulations, its

repetitious rhythms. the
“unlimel3' chuckles" of flute and
percussion in the orchestration,
the careless prosody: and then
imagines a concluding nightmare
—that the record company, hav-

ing exhumed the complete works
of Thomas, and those of Reyer.
Halevy, etc., will crown Its

enterprise with Meyerbeer!
I can’t, myself, understand

the fuss. The only legitimate

cause for complaint, it seems
to me. is that worthier French
operas badly in need of record-

ing remain soi far untouched by
the gramophone revival (from
llie previous century the great

{ragctlics-lyriqucs of Gluck and.

Heinz Gallery

from a later era, Pan&ope of
Faure. A runic of Dukas, and
Podmarnfi o£ Roussel im-
mediately spring to mind).
Otherwise, seeking out operas
like Mignon is at least part of
the gramophone's function, and
this set, as long as expectations
of it are not set unpractically
high, should awaken the
interest of the curious, and
even give pleasure.
More than with Gounod’s

Faust, far more than with
Massenet's Wcrthcr, it is essen-
tial to put Goethe out of mind,
to forget that Wilhelm HJeis<ers
Lchrjahre supplied the libret-
tists, Carr6 and BarbJer, with
yet another masterpiece for
operatic dilution. But, even
when judged on its own merits,
the libretto proves to be a
flimsy piece of- work, sketchily
plotted and shakily resolved,
thinly characterised, and for-

mula-ridden.- The transform-
ation of Mignon's death scene
into a happy ending to placate
the Open-Comique audience of
the day (thougb this was later
reversed -for German consump-
tion) offers a pertinent re-

minder of how shockingly
Carmen must have burst upon
the scene nine years later.

The strongest charge that can
fairly be laid against the music
is that, unlike Massenet’s in his

Goethe opera, and much like

Gounod's in his, it supplies no
compensating or unifying tone
of its own. (Emotional depths or
elaboration of character and
situation we soon learn not to
ask of it.) There are touches
of local colour in the rhythms
(notably in Mignon's styrienne.

and in borrowings of The
polonaise, bolero, and habanera,

elsewhere), atractively but far

from consistently applied: with
every appearance of Phi line, the
fajghcolorafura soprano role,

the music tends to trip

off into those mindless, flashy

vocal briflants so typical

of the middle-19th-century

op&ra-comiqii c. Bnt pace the

Lyrica reviewer, it goes down
easily and often enjoyably. Of

the two principal strains in it,

the pathetic (as represented by
tbe gentle lyricism of the mezzo
heroine), and the vivacious, it

is the former that draws from
Thomas his most potent truest
vein of melody. Mignon’s
“ Connais-tu le pays” deserved
Its long popularity on TBs and
in Grand Vocal Concerts; tbe
sum of its simple phrases is

both prettily sentimental and
vocally flattering (though for
full experience of its charm,
one must have access to Con-
chita Supervia’s records of it in
adition to the present set).

The CBS presentation of the
work has been thoughtfully
undertaken. A very full edition
complete with appendices,
offered (textual variations
caused by additions and altera-
tions for later revivals of an
immediately and widely popular
work axe as complicated as in
Handel); the situation is ex-
plained in a scholarly if some-
what ill-written booklet note by
Michael Williamson. Mignon,
originally a true op&ra-comique,
mixed music, spoken dialogue,
and mClodrameg in well-planned
juxtaposition. It seems \o me
a great pity that the conductor.
Antonio de Almeida, failed to
insist upon this original mix-
ture, instead of performing the
work in its later, “through-
composed *’ form: the recita-
tives, though Thomas's own
badly, dog up' dramatic move-
ment, and what was once no
doubt a light and speedy blend
of speech and song becomes
ponderous, and the lack of

substance in the musical inven-
tion becomes over-exposed,
across eight full record sides.

One tends to recall, during the
soggier patches of recitative,

how much more artfully
Massenet, with his expertise in
keeping words fluid- and agile

upon the 'music, was to mix and
match the same ingredients in

the later Manor?, for which in

many ways Mignon prepared
the way.

The cast is interesting, wholly

professional, not wholly satis-

fying. Marilyn Home takes the
title role, Frederica von Stade
the minor part role of Fr£d6ric
(originally for a buffo tenor,-

reassigned to and amplified for
the mezzo Trebellx in the 1S70
London premiere). Bluntly, it

must be suggested that in an
ideal recording the two would
have been invited to exchange
assignments. Home’s forth-

right vocalization, with its

chesty extensions and now
rather blowzy high notes
( emphasized by a sometimes
unwise choice of high options),

is carefully disciplined and
intelligently tamed by tbe

singer; but still the impression
is of a commanding, mature
mezzo before the microphone
rather than of a poor-creature-
in-rags pathos, a Von Stade
speciality.

As Wilhelm Meister, a card-

board part redeemed by elegant
tenor writing, Alain Vanzo,
though still clean of emission,
was recorded a few years too

late to catch the dapper, limber
tone of bis best form. Most apt
of voice is tbe American
soprano Ruth Welting, sweet
and fleet in Philine's every
florid sally, charmingly light

and pert of inflection. The Phil-

harmonia and Ambrosians seem
also have been caught on less

than sparkling form—one or
two orchestral errors have gone
uncorrected—-but the dulled
edge may be the consequence of
a woolly recording, and the
irritating superimposition of so
much bla-blahing crowd
chatter. In choice of tempo, and
in the way the numbers are
shaped (a cunning holding-back,
for example, of the start of

Philine’s Polonaise) the con-
ductor convinces the listener
that his affection for the music
is both sincere and purposeful.
Mflf.l

While Riccardo Muti’s strong
convictions about Nabucco are
no less clearly in evidence, one
begins to doubt whether they
best serve the work itself. This
is his fourth Verdi opera re-

cording. and his least persua-

sive. The virtues of precisely

weighed and balanced orchestral

execution and choral singing
from the omnipresent Phiihar-

inonia and Ambrosians (lacking
though these are in the native

colour and warmth that mark
Muti performances in his
Florence opera house) remain
compelling. Yet the quality of

•M interference "—of hustling the

pace, of too insistently correct-

ing the flow, of music which
requires to be naturally and
simply unfolded — seems less

temperate than before. Or else

it is that early Verdi, if its brasb
elements are not to seem tbe
most dominating, want a less

interventionist approach than

he brings to it Whatever the

cause, the result is immediately
stirring, scored with big,

brassy sonorities and lashed by
tightly clipped rhythmic articu-

lation: and. in. the long run,
wearisome.

The singing, though always
accomplished, is not so remark-
able as to alter one’s opinion.

In the title role it is refreshing
to find not one of the Big Two
or Three recording baritones,

but Matteo Manuguerra, a

mature singer of wide experi-

ence, better known in France
and in the U.S. than here. His
Nabucco imposes a strong
though sometimes blank) vocal
manner and a sure command of
the drama — until Tito Gobbi
on the 12-year-old Decca record-
ing is recalled, drier of tone
but unforgettable in tormented
majesty. Though (as in her
recent Florence Norma, also
with Muti) 1 warm to the bold,
generous attack Renata Scotto
brings to her dramatic soprano
roles, and admire the still deli-

cate tracery of her soft singing,
AbigeBle's big, dark timbres are
not hers by nature, and stain,

even when concealed, is never
far from the surface. Chiaurov,
as the Hebrew- priest, also im-
poses weightily, with a bass of

jnow reduced firmness and
security.

Satanic Mills by GILLIAN DARLEY

Tower, Canonbury N.3.

Don’t Drink the Water
by MICHAEL COVENEY

Thanks to the Tower, London
audiences may cow be alerted to

this very funny 1966 comed7 by
Woody Allen, no less. The
delights of an amateur produc-
tion in no way detract from the
positive value of seeing an old-

fashioned Broadway-style farce

set in an American embassy
beyond the Iron Curtain. The
central character, who really

needs to be played by Mr. Allen

himself, is a hapless official try-

ing to engineer a spy-swap while

pursuing, at first vainly and
ultimately successfully, the lus-

cious daughter of the trapped
New Jersey couple. * 1

*• Pursuing ” is perhaps too

strong a word for Axel Magee's
lucky confrontation with a

daughter of suburban America
in this Cold War paradiso,

which bears as much dramatic
relationship to Ustinov’s Ruri-

tania as it does to Mr. Allen’s

paranoid world of lost chances

and fumbled opportunity. As
Axel is told by bis eventual
i'uther-in-law, “ years of in-

sanity have made you crazy.’’ the
sort of line that reduces the
whole delightful shambles to
recognisable comedy.

Axel's beloved's parents are
triggered from an increasingly
difficult “ spy-swap situation ”

by disguising themselves as
Arabs at an Embassy cocktail

party (offstage) and utilising

the powerful weapon of onstage

pantomime as a cover-up.
This account takes little

notice of Spencer Butler's '

spirited direction which finds an
absolute resonance in the per-
formances of Axel's parents by
Paul Rutledge and Maxine
Howe. It is all slightly old-

j

fashioned and basic by Woody '

Allen's own recent high stan-
dards, but it provides an even-
ing of much fun and witty
suhslance at this perennially,
enterprising amateur venue.

Royal pictures at National Portrait Gallery
Eight portraits from the

collection of the Queen have

been loaned to the National

Portrait Gallery.

They include several portraits

by Van Dyck, the most
outstanding being those of

Charles I in Three Positions.

and the group portrait of his five

eldest children.

The portraits are on view on
the mezzanine floor at the
National Portrait Gallery, St:

Martin's Lane, until the end of
April.

A telescopic view of chimneys in the mill district of Huddersfield

The first image to strike the

\ Kitvr io the exhibition Satanic

Mills, which opened yesterday at

she RIBA Heinz Gallery, is a

ii-ng. thin, dark oil .painting.

The subject is Bolton in 1895.

she city dimly perceived
j

'

rroueh veils n£ smoke pene-

trated here and there by tall

• hunney stacks. Veils of smoke
m.iv not br.ng ore

r

the Pennine

mills today but veils of pre-

judice still obscure the indus-

trial fabric nf West Yorkshire

and Lancashire. The feature of

this exhibition is to present this

l.tnriscape. Sublime in Burke’s
•riginal sense, in its own
Mrange beauty. The photo-

graphs, by Randolph Langen-
baeh, an American designer and
historian, are eloquent proof of

this magnificent composite
scene—the terraced -housing,

the massive craggy mills and
their towering chimneys, the
bridges anti viaducts which knit

iho town together, and are

apparently poured into the

crevices of the terrain,

Behind and above this man-
made pastern lies the unsullied,

nr.iurnl landscape of the area,

always neversihh' and as fine as

any in the country-. The point

ihe.se -ina-.es make so forcibly is

the importance of the wholo-^
few individual nulls are archi-

icuurally distinguished but on
masse they contribute to an
environment of splendid
umhly. Much has already
gone— a number of Langeti-

barhs photographs chronicle

deini'imons—but the exhibition,

organised by conservation - pres-

sure group SAVE, aims to chal-

lenge the assumption that it is

.i necessarily continuing process.

The Pennine nulls are not, the

'••T..elisors nrque.

ferins the classic problems of

economic depression: not
merely unemployment but de-

population and loss of skilled

wokers. Many mills are con-

tinuing to function effectively.

Both the major carpet manufac-
turers of Halifax, for example.

multi-storied mills dating from
the 19th century, while denim
is manufactured in a fine recon-

ditioned mill at Bacup in

Lancashire. Elsewhere the mills

have found new uses; sometimes
for what planners term
“twilight uses,” sometimes for

moil order warehouses and

storage. Local authorities’ atti-

tudes vary widely, but few are

actively promoting the use of

tbe redundant mills and the
introduction of the Industrial
Improvement Area (pioneered
in Rochdale in 1976) seems to

be less of a safeguard than had
been hoped. Yet West York-
shire County Council, in a
leaflet promoting industrial ex-

pansion. makes a strong case for

mills: “Many are re-emerging
as prestige properties in their

own right and have a consider-

able advantage over their

modern rivals, with much lower
freehold valuations and rentals."

The exhibition shows some of
the re-used Pennine mills—in-

cluding one for electronics

manufacture, and one converted
into small workshop units.

Nothing there competes with
the efforts made in the United
States,

where the Digital Equip-

ment Corporation at Maynard.
Massachusetts, employs 8.500 in
a group of converted mills and
the mill town of Lowell has
been designated a National His-

torical Park. Museum use is,

of course, one potential adapta-
tion for the better sited and
most architectually significant

of the mills, and there are signs

that local authorities are
awakening to these possibilities

and to the idea of designating a
comparable industrial national

park in the Permlnes.

The great mills, as seen in the
photographs, paintings and
architectural elevations on show
at the Heinz Gallery, were
prestige advertisements of the
prowess of each particular com-
pany within the wool and cotton
industries; few enough com-
panies use their factory build-

ings as letterheads today-—yet
for the textile manufacturers of

the 19th century it was de

rigeur. Justifiably they were
proud of the great complexes

housing their works. The
exhibition conjures up some of

that pride. The organisers have

carefully emphasised the

achievements to date in finding

a future for the buildings within

this unique landscape—Langen-

bach’s photographs remain the
epitaph for those that have
gone.

Yet a shift of taste is detect-

able. As the 18th century rural

mill has become valued over
recent years so too it seems
likely that the 19th century mill
may, if only on practical

grounds, find favour again.

Awareness of the qualities of

this landscape, and the history

that is implicit within it. is

growing and is being en-

couraged. Conservation legisla-

tion, geared and worded to

favour the extraordinary, not
the ordinary, can do little for

the Pennine mills—they have to

prove feasible in economic
terms. Neil Cossons, director of

the Ironbridge Gorge Museum,
recently characterised the land-
scape of the industrial revolu-

tion ss “ an environment of

skill and panache." Those are

the qualities that the organisers

of this exhibition imply should

be brought to the problem of

the redundant Pennine mills.

Cheap old buildings have proved
invaluable in harbouring and
nurturing the small business in

cities—the potential large busi-

ness of the future. In Jane
Jacobs' words. “Old ideas can
sometimes use new buildings.

New ideas must use old build-

ings." As symbols of new life

the mills must lose
,
their often

grim connotations of the oait

and suggest a more optimistic

future.

so many
ni-iNcs but represent in

oj.irv ease.* assets in ureas suf- arc housed in complexes of

Elizabeth Hall Festival Hall

Guameri Quartet by MAX LOPPERT Elgar Festival
ports surest that this

h\ series of concerts given

r die umbrella title of

-.1 slur lias been put

Sior nwru :u» a promoter's

m-k than as a serious,

willy informative musical

. anil ihui the concert fare

icon adventitiously rather

purposefully Slav. But

•vcr Wsc deserves lo be

•nuvreri from I lie series

1. that is. from the ludi*

ly prclcuuous and unhelp-

inwainuie nolc that has

duly for all nine concerts

del of what to avoid on
invasions), the programme
i,' final recital must be

f»| a meaningful exemplar

title, and therefore a

i.* success.

Liis wonderful to hare two

» niu^l remarkable string

•Jv tty Crerh composers,

jrv op i 01'.. m G, and

nys First, in K minor, on

me bill. Light was shed on

ixunon ns well as

•inkin : differences! be-

the two—the copious,

.il rtfisni. the fertility or

upportive iiitur.ition, Ihc

•jifce rytlims always ready

v. ihoiKSh, the frank way
ich boldly .iflirinainv or

•ntiv .sue l a n elm I >'

emotional statements are made.

If one came away from the con-

cert struck by a powerful intima-

tion (difficult to define, or to put

into certainly formulated expres-

sion) of what makes Slavonic

music, or at least the Bohemian
branch of it. special, that it what

a musical scries is for.

The quartet was the Guameri.

I had not heard the group live

hel'orv, but only on sortie of

their many records, from which

I learned of their exceptional

.smoothness, steadiness, and

homogeneity of style, tone, and

ensemble. AH these virtues

were oil show last night, except

for those passing moments in

the Dvorak, second work of the

evening, when the leader.

Arnold Sicinhardt. assumed a

trenchant, at times slightly

grating tone ;» nltissimo that

temporarily disturbed the flow

or rounded, well-matched string

sonority. The Smetana quartet,

on th«‘ other hand, benefited

after the interval from the most

secure playing of the evening

the clear, unfulsomc viola hue

that sang out of the opening,

carefully matched to lts

ncroinpartimunf. and the even

wav in winch solus were cali-

brated iu the third-movement

Largo sostenuto were just two
examples of uncommonly dis-

ciplined chamber-music-making.

These terms of praise may
suggest the want of strong en-

thusiasm I felt for the

Guarneri’s playing, on other

than technical grounds. Both
works demand a spirit of pas-

sionate and spontaneous effu-

sion, as expressed in a natural-

sounding employment of rebate,

a singing warmth to the com-
bination of timbres, an emo-
tional openness, that was not to

be had in these performances.

Smoothness and steadiness at

first moderated, and finally

somewhat impeded, the com-
munication of musical frank-

ness. The first work on the pro-

gramme, billed as Mozart's C
major Quartet. K157, was
changed without explanation
into Haydn's Op.76, No. 6, in E
fiat (which the Guarneri gave in

Monday's concert broadcast
from St. John's, Smith Square).
What an evening jt might have
been if one of the two Janacek
quartets had been supplied in

Mozart's place. But then. It is

not to be expected that every
String quartet will have Jana-
cek ready and waiting up its

sleeve.

Tbe Philharmonia's Elgar
Festival began on Tuesday with
three of the best-known large
pieces conducted by Andrew
Darts (he will appear as pianLit

in the fifth and final concert).
Though the figure he cuts is

scarcely Elgarian—there is

much elfin gyrating, and during
the Boar's Head episode in
Falsiaff we were treated to a
whole disco routine—Darts is

certainly an Eiger conductor to
be reckoned with. Limpid per-
formances of the Introduction
and .Allegro, like the one which
began the evening, are not s*»

rare; hut Falstcfi emerged
transparent and gleaming,
affording no basis for rorn-

plaiois about excess baggage.
Davis took a long, purposeful
view of the work, end it

revealed an unsuspected con-
cision—though he pave every
theatrical image in the music
full value (materially assisted

by a witty first bassoon).
Here and in the Violin

Conrano. the full-blooded
elegance of what we heard was
more Than a matter of highly
professional control. Darts
seems to have an unerring sense
of the true harmonic under-
pinnings of Elgar’s music: what
is mere superstructure 2nd

titivation is allowed to float free,

while the real ground is con-

fidently marked, and we are

spared' the indigestible pudding
which results from letting those

things lurch together. In the

Concerto, i hat vigorous clarity

set off ;«> admiration Kyung-Wha
Chung's sweeping!}- intense

account of the solo parr. Like
Davis, she has her own kind of

flamboyance. Where he acts out

a frenetic cartuon of the music,

she strives fiercely to perform
every bit of it—in impassioned

passages where Elgar gave the

violin nothing to do. she sang

along with the trumpets.
Her performance was not to

be argued with (it would take

a brave roan to do so). Tbe Con-

certo Joses nothing to so pan-

therish an attack, and its un-

constrained lyrical lines supply
all the sustenance needed for

her grand declare mtory style

—

big in tone, powerful in ges-

ture. Elgar left deliberate room,
probably, for a specific violin-

personality to assert itself, and
in a way Miss Chung did not
do that: specifically- she im-
posed no direction of her own on
the extended cadenza which
seems to invite just such an in-

dividual shaping.

DAVID MURRAY

saysActorManagerBrianRix,C.B.R

"It’s true. If you buya Konica Cf-5 AF . the world's

first self-focusing camera before April i-;. you alsogel

free family membership to the British Airways Arts and

Adventure Club!" SawActor ManagurSnan Rh:.

"SoundsgrealBnan,auiuihatdoesse-f-Jocnririsr7KQr.!''
>

"Well, Kort ishirbku ,oneofJapan's biggestphoto

manufacturershas prod need thisKonica camera lhat

actually focuses itself.A built-in computer reads the

distance to the subject and sets tbe lens automatically into

needle-sharp focus asyou press the buncm.You'IJ never

take anout-of-focus picture again . It's impossible."

“Incredible. Bui where does the BritishAirways

WorldArtsandAdi'emureClubcomeui?"

“Weil, for a limited pe riod, Korushiroku are giving

one year's membership foryouand your family absolutely

freewhen youbuy this exciting newcamera. It'sanew

and exclusiveclubwhich offers special interest trips, action

holidaysandmany other benefits.Tmon the advisory

panel oy theway."

“Oreo!- Ba: tell me more about thisnewcamera."

“In addition to self-focusing it also has fully

automatic exposure control, a built-in electronic flash and

ii useJ standard 35mm film for quality pictures.”

"is it reliable?"

"Konishiroku give you a full 3 year guarantee.

That's bowgood it is. And there aremillionsofKonica

cameras in daily use throughout the world. I

They also giveyou a free roll of their Sakuracolor film

"whenyou registeryour camera."

“Sounds %ood- butis it expensive?"

“This incredible camera costs only£150—
sometimes even less-and remember,ifyou buy it before

EasterycuT.save£0.50 for the annual family subscription •

to the BritishAirwaysWorld Artsand Adven lure Clu b.‘

'

"McrrsUous. where do Ibuy one?"

“Atany good photoshop but ifyou have any

difficulty telephoneKonishirokuUK on 01-751 6122 or

clip the coupon below."

"Thanks Snan. it’sjust what Tie been lookingfer”

At Brum Rix's rcQua;:. KenislurckuUK ore pleased to

mate a dooatKin .'o die 5neids of Nornuiisfcfd Hospital.

FT4

1

j
To : KcnishirohuUK,

I

6
Freepost,

FeJtham,

. MiddxTW134BE

J
Please sendme freede tadsofthe incredibleKonica

[
C35AF self-focusingcamera and the British

• AirwaysWorld Arts and Adventure Club.

NAME.

ADDRESS.

V&hrlds first self-focusing camera.
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The City’s helping hand
for BL dealer finance

Mr. Smith’s t

next moves

By RICHARD LAMBERT, Financial Editor

AS EXPECTED. Mr. Ian Smith
has won his constitutional

referendum among white
Rhodesians, although by a sub-

stantially larger margin than
had been widely forecast: .in 84
per cent “ Yes ” vote on a 71
per cent poll. To the extent

that this shows an acceptance
among whites of some form c-f

majority rule (albeit Mr. Smith's

watered-down version) it is a

step in the right psychological
direction.

That, regrettably, is about
all that can be said in favour
of the referendum, since the

constitution, solves none of
Rhodesia's most critical prob-
lems and is a wholly inadequate
concession to the principle of
one man. one vote. As so often
during the past 13 years since

UDI, the referendum shows the
whites of Rhodesia conceding
too little, too late.

Diluted
The * internal M

settlement
constitution, upon which whiles
have just given their verdict,
provides for a diluted form of
majority rule. It does concede
the principle of universal adult
suffrage, yet 28 per cent of

.
seats in a new house of assembly
will remain reserved for whites. Fmivraiionwho mav hlnr-L-

UnttgrUitUll

"With both the guerrilla war

that these can be sold to the
West as proof that the majority
oF black Rhodesians support the
settlement Clearly, if the
Rhodesians could produce a
turnout similar to that in the
referendum, the British and
U.S. Governments would come
under pressure to recognise
the Salisbury administration.
But it would be much harder
to achieve such a high percent-
age poll among the scattered
black population in a time of
war. Furthermore, whatever
the percentage poll, it would be
extremely difficult for the
Rhodesians to demonstrate that
the elections had been carried
out freely and fairly. Some 85
per cent of the country is under
martial law. press censorship is

in force, and the intimidation
by Patriotic Front forces is

matched by that of the private
armies loyal to Bishop Muzo-
rewa and Rev. Sithole. Under
these circumstances, it is impos-
sible to have confidence in any
election result.

The likelihood is that the
post-April Government in Salis-

bury would remain un-
recognised, even though there
could by theo be a Conser-
vative Government in power in

Britain more sympathetic to the

“internal” agreement

HE RELATIONSHIP
between BL, the former
British Leyland, and its

network of distributors across
Britain is about to change
fundamentally. Yesterday’s
launch of a major new com-
pany, Wholesale Vehicle
Finance, has wide financial
implications for both the car
manufacturer and its dis-

tributors. It also brings an
important new link between the
National Enterprise Board and
the City, and shows how big
pension funds can play new
roles.

Wholesale Vehicle Finance
(WVF) starts life with as much
as £lOOm of capital employed;

BL. and his borrowings rose
further.
For BL, too. this method of

financing has become increas-
ingly unsatisfactory- The
amount of deposits in its bands
has been falling behind the
wholesale prices of cars out on
sale or return to the distributor
by many millions of pounds.
Time lags took a big toll of the
figures in a period of inflation,

and distributors bad no reason
to rush their payments. The
new arrangements will avoid
this problem, and as a result
deposits with BL will rise to

nearly £100m.
The dealers started to press

for change back in the early
This is made up of £12.5m of days of the Ryder plan. About
shareholders' funds, an over- die same time, the City raer-

wbo may block constitutional
amendments. Furthermore, un-

' der modifications to the “ in-
' temal ” agreement, whites will
be able to hold 28 per cent of
Cabinet seats in a “ Government
of National Unity,” even 'hough

* they comprise only 3 per cent of
the population.

. On top of all this, there are

and white emigration escalating,

the Salisbury Government
might eventually be forced to

come back to the conference

table. But by then, the

Patriotic Front guerrillas,

scenting victory, would be in

draft facility of £3.5m- and an
acceptance credit facility of
£S4m which has been provided
by a group of City banks. The
NEB owns 77.5 per cent of the
shares, and the rest of the
equity has been put up equally

by United Dominions Trust, the
Post Office pension fund, and
the National Coal Board pen-
sion fund.

The job of the new company
will be to take upon itself the
stock financing commitments
currently borne by 700 Leyland
car and light van distributors

around Britain, In so doing, it

will release nearly £70m of
distributors' funds which are
currently tied up on the show-
room floor. It will also increase

BL’s cash balances by £30m or
more.
Leyland distributors hitherto

have bad to make a fixed

deposit with BL Cars to finance

part of their showroom stocks,

which are supplied by the
manufacturer on a sale or
return basis. The amount of the
deposit has usually been fixed

as a proportion of each distri-

butor's sales over the previous

year—somewhere between 10

and 12 per cent. This system

chant bank N. M. Rothschild,
upon its own initiative, put up
various ideas about bow finished

stock might be financed.

Nothing happened until the
summer of 1977, when Leyland
started its own thinking on the
subject Rothschild tried again,
and this time caught the atten-

tion of BL and the NEB. Yester-
day's announcement is the out-
come of extensive discussions
over the past 12 months or so
with a wide range of finance
houses and distributors. ' It

represents a coup for the mer-
chant bank which invested con-
siderable
on a speculative

now getting the pay off.

Cotinna Corkretl

The Henlys showrooms at Berkeley Square, London.
.
Some £3.5m-£4m .

of deposits made by this distributor may be freed

by the new system of dealer finance.

The presence ofreduce its net investment in period of discussions with its It may be argued that a com- and WVF.
. effort

V
in“the Droiect deposits to about £3.5m or £4m. dealers. Ford has decided .to nany cannot provide finance on strong independent share-

^tive
mb^ and

6
is

money ^ *ow be stu* firmly to the bulk deposit Stive terS* to BL and its

Operating

limit
as

released.

It would be wrong to assume
that its financial leeway will
automatically be increased by
the full amount, since bankers
have to take note of contingent
liabilities. But leading distri-

butors seem confident that their
banks will allow them to make
use of a high proportion of the
funds which have been
this way.

system.
The great advantage of its

scheme. Ford says, is that
because the deposit relates to

annual sales it smooths out the
peaks and troughs of the distri-

butors* funding requirements.
This helps the manufacturer,
too, since it helps him to keep
up a steady production schedule

The new scheme works
follows. As a car leaves Ley-
land’s factory gates on its way
to the distributor, WVF will,

subject to certain limits, make a
deposit with BL Cars equal to There are a number of other
the wholesale price excluding important advantages in the
car tax and VAT. Each dis- new scheme. There are no
tributor will be set a model strings attached to WVETs since BL can top up the stock

has been coming under limit for the different ranges of service, which leaves the distri- pipeline at its own expense if

increasing attack from distri- cars he stocks. It will be roughly butor free to offer his consumer it wants to. But the big Ford
butors and dealers in recent equal to 40 days’ sales at cur- credit business to whichever dealers claim that their system
years. rent prices. The aggregate of finance house offers him the is much more sophisticated Than

Their first worry was about the distributor’s model limits best terms. the one that BL is how abandon-
iritv Snh« t-a rvt-i n 1 cuttm of will be known as his “ strfck The cost of financing stock m tha, nv thst FnH's

distributors — and at the same
time produce a proper return

for its own shareholders. But
there are two special features

about WVF, according to BL’s
executive rice-chairman. Mr.
David Andrews. The first is

that its overheads will be very
low because it will be able to

raising city finance: WVF will

work at arm's length from BL
Cars, and will not be swayed
by its special production or

marketing needs.

All the same, it is hard to

think who else would have pro-

vided the money on these terms.

A consortium of finance houses,

BL’s past tax

losses

Front party and could even he
a member of the new Cabinet.
This would surely undermine
the credibility of the new
Government

The referendum result will

doubless encourage Mr. Smith
and his black partners in the
internal settlement to press

multi-cornered civil war.

White Rhodesians may feel

that in the referendum they

have offered a major concession

to the blacks in order to save

their country. But, perversely,

the vote reduces still further

any chance of all-party talks

in need of it Whenever a big be less than the stock limit distributor who can get funds
deposit ^ proportion to his

strike brought BL to its knees
.
The distributor will pay WVF on finer terms than WVF to. . t , business,

there was the threat that the a' “ display charge ” in respect take advantage of his high
;

ahead with their plans for elec- and thus heightens the risk of

tions on April 20, in the hope civil war.

Miners’ pay and

efficiency
THIS YEAR’S pay negotiations accept; improvements in the

with the miners are taking place various allowances miners re-

at a time when the industry’s cety.® su
f.

h as
1
?.
a
^
rae° t

SSI other Industries; Z

value of the distributors’ car
stocks would fall below the
level of their deposits with the
manufacturer. And that made
some of them feel very vulner-
able to a calamity at BL.

BL’s so-called bulk deposit
scheme bad a number of other
drawbacks for dealers. As infla-

tion blew up the value of their

of the deposits which it makes credit standing. And although
with BL on his behalf. This will a bad credit risk is not going
be worked out on a weekly to be able to get stock on un-
basis, and will be designed to realistically cheap terms—since

give WVF a gross margin of 1* WVF will set him a low operat-

per cent a year over its aver- ing limit—he can still attempt

age borrowing costs. In effect to persuade BL Cars itself to

what this means is that instead cover his stock needs,

of borrowing money to invest in in addition, distributors will
stock, the distributor will be free to take stock on to their

— , -
- - . keep track of its commitments

. ,

freed in throughout the year despite through BL’s existing stock con- for instance, would almost ccr-

seasonal rises and falls of trol facilities. The second is that tainly have wanted to tie in the

retail sales. as a large, centralised borrower consumer credit side as well.

This should also be possible n will be able to raise finance And although the new company

under the. new BL scheme, at very fine rates. will probably pay nut most of

its earnings in dividends, it will

need new funds to keep pace

with inflation and rising sales

volumes. Its ratio of debt to

equity will not be allowed .to

exceed seven to one. and share-

holders are committed to in-

In theory. WYE’S 1k per cent creasing the equity to £25m if

is possible that
WVF’s share-

based exclusively

considerations. The
NEB may have political motives
for being seen to work comfort-
ably with the City. The pension
funds, under the spotlight, of

the Wilson Committee, may-

think that this kind of opera-
tion will do their case no harm.
United Dominions Trust, which
has provided a great deal of the
expertise and management for

also

The main general question

raised by yesterday’s announce-
ment is whether it represents

another form of state subsidy

for BL in the shape of 7xoft”
loans to its dealers. Everyone
involved argues strongly that it

does not WVF, the statement
says, “will be a fully commer-
cial operation and has been
structured to produce a com-

Add to that say, £1.5m to allow

for the fact that £12.5m of its

funds are financed by share-
holders. and the pre-tax return
on total equity could come to

between 15and 20 per cent And
there is at least a chance that
the new company will be able

to get its bands on some of BL's
vast allowance for past tax
losses. the new company, may
Why, then, did Rothschild not gain in status from the associ

come up with a wholly private
stories, so the corresponding simply be borrowing stock. The balance sheet whenever they mensurate return for its share- sector solution? Its thinking
rise in the required deposit put stock financing loans on his choose. So they will still be ’ * *~

an ever-rising strain on their balance-sheet will disappear, able to benefit from stock relief

borrowing capacity. Banks were and be replaced by a contingent for corporation tax purposes.
not keen to commit themselves "liability in the footnotes relat-

too heavily to such long-term .’ing to the stock,

lending, and the finance booses This should have a more than
would only oblige at a price — cosmetic effect Henlys, for
a slice of the distributors’ juicy - instance, is a major Leyland dis-

retail credit business. Every tributor with £6m or more in-

time the wholesale price went vested in hulk deposits. In turn,
up, the distributor was called it holds deposits from the retail
on to top up his. deposit with dealers which it supplies, which

That seems to add up to an
overwhelming case for the new
system. Yet the fact is that

although virtually all British

manufacturers and importers
now operate some form of
unit-by-unit stock finance

scheme there is one glaring ex-

ception. After a prolonged

holders.”

That could mean anything.

But Mr. Hugh Jenkins, of the
Coal Board Pension. Fund, in-

sists that his trustees would
have had nothing to do with
the new company unless they
had thought it would produce
a good return. The fund’s in-

vestment, he says, was moti-
vated purely by financial con-
siderations.

has been strongly influenced by
precedents in the U.SL, where
General Motors Acceptance
Corporation and Ford Motor
Credit are both run quite
separately from the manufac-
turing companies, linked to
them only by a central holding
company. In this case, the NEB

ation. That, too, could be attrac-

tive for a business which is still

heavily reliant on the Bank of
England’s support funds.
Whatever the motives. BL and

its dealers are confident that
the new stock financing scheme
will play an important part in

their battle to regain their share
of the British motor market.
Once it is fully operational, all

is tiie holding company, stand- BL will have to do will be to

ing behind the vital contractual produce enough of the sort of
guarantees between BL Cars cars that people want to buy.

very considerable strain. The
recession in demand for coking

coal for steel making has gone

deeper and is lasting longer than

expected, while the use of coal

in power stations has been

checked by the slow growth in j'^nes
electricity demand and coal’s

declining price competitiveness

with oil. Output has fallen but-

not as fast as sales. The cost of

holding coal in slock together

with other cost increases has

a re-negotiation of the incentive
schemes introduced during the
past year which, according to

the board, have added an

MEN AND MATTERS
For Malta to

average of 18 per cent to the I « .

10 per cent increase permitted rem601 DGT US Dy
by the Phase Three pay guide-

A further possibility which
has been mentioned would be
to meet the miners’ desire to
return to their' traditional
November pay anniversary by
offering then) a 20-month settle-

impaired the Coal Board's ability ment. This would provide scope handed over his official resi-

to finance even a modest pro- for 3 immediate dence to the Maltese and is

portion of its £500m a year^SL posWon'“which
putUns «* “ h°te! -

investment programme irom obtained before the Wilberforce It cannot be pretended that
internal resources, thus necessi- settlement five years ago where Premier Dom Mintoff is making

[

The farewell that will bring a
nostalgic tear to many a retired

admiral's eye takes place next
month. The British services will

quit Malta completely and for
good. Already the flag officer.

Admiral Oswald Cecil, has

luting substantial borrowings the issue of miners’ pay came
and a growing burden of interest UP at the beginning of each

charges.
winter rather than at the end.

Faith

it a cheery send-off. Imports
of British cars and TV sets are
blacked by Valletta's dock-
workers. the British Council
offices are firmly shut, as a
reprisal for our support for EEC
restrictions on textile imports
from Malta.

Today the • cassettes, dis-

tributed by Wagner’s own com-
pany, Bible News Limited, are
accepted by the Church of
England, Roman Catholics,
Greek Orthodox, the Southern
Baptists and the Charismatic
churches of California. The
Mormons have just designated
them as “ officially recom-
mended.”
But, however successful

Wagner becomes with Bible
News Limited, he will not look
for profit. “ It’s just a hobby,”
he says.

that I feel you will agree with

me a departure from this

general principle is justified. It

must be obvious to everyone

that upon the. result of the

forthcoming Election hangs the
fate of our Empire, our Country
and of each individual ”

Selincourt formerly occupied

the site in Cannon Street where
the Financial Times now star*Is.
But times change. I should not
recommend to the bosses of
1979 tiie paternalism of the
Selincourt managing director’s

final words :
“ I would therefore

urge upon each individual the
importance of recording his or
her vote to ensure the return
of a National Governemnt.”

Mintoff is also annoyed that

“ How about: 4 We don’t want
to confront but by jingo If

we do !
’
7

"

Last week the Coal Board in-

dicated that the operaUng loss None of thcsc muraes raul[J
on deep-mined production avotd adding to the board’s
could be as large as £460iu in financial difficulties—not even.
1979-SG, before taking account given the present weak state of

of the price increase the board coal demand, an improved pro- FleetStreet newspapers" have
is hoping to make this spring ductivity scheme. Up to now declined to run, free of charge, x
and before allowing for the board’s ambitious invest- an advertisement by him stating WOrQS TTOITi
Government grants, which this ment programme has not been divers complaints. It is some-

year were raised to a total of railed into question. It was w^at hard
.

for Bntish jour-

Place for Pugh
The surprise appointment of Sir
Idwal Pugh as chairman of the
troubled Hodge Group was --- —
largely the initiative of Lord
Barber, chairman of Standard Magpie Hill mob
and Chartered. °

Wagner
year were raised to a total ot tn invent i

«

aTo tv,»
£124m to help underwrite the recognised that if the industry’s ^ cons . ^ w|t|1 ^ Britain’s trade balance bas
cost of coal stocks and capacity was to be maintained, ^ fh , suffered at the hands of John
increased coal-burning by let alone increased, money bad
power stations. 10 be spent, regardless of short-

— ... term market fluctuations, on
i^eumg sinking new pits and developing

and TV sets, they are also
banned from the “George Cross
island.”

Politely trying to restore the
balance. High Commissioner

hands of John
Wagner for some years. First
he was managing director of
Grundig (GB), selling West
German’ hi-fi equipment; then

Hodge is a wholly-owned
subsidiary of Standard Char-
tered, which was anxious to
retain strong Welsh connections
in the new appointment. Sir
Idwal, with his lilting tones, will
certainly supply that: when the
appointment was announced
yesterday afternoon he was driv-
ing down from Wales to his Lon-
don fiat in Dolphin Square.
Pugh will devote several days

each wek to the affairs of Hodge
in Cardiff. His is not 3 bank-

Such is the state of affairs, it

looks as though any expedient
will serve to spread the Govern-
ment's plea for restraint. The
latest contribution to debate, a
debate, a pamphlet entitled “ A
Better Way,” is signed by such
middle - of - the - road union
workers as Sid Weigbell, Tom
Jackson and. Frank Chappie.

The address the signatories
use is c/o 16 Magpie Hill,
Bromley—a discreet suburban
retreat far-from the rough-and-

With its room for manoeuvre profitable ones in order to Norman Aspin has put out a list 3r
ing name* by any means- But tumble of Transport House. It

so limited, the Coal Board’s replace those nearing the end of of assets Britain will be leaving as Ombudsman be showed that is also the private address of
initial response to the National lh„ iT. wnr «, in(r li™,* behind, free of charge and in

n
.
e*V behind his slim, modest exterior John Grant junior minister atresponse 10 me nkuhui toir working lives.

Union of Mineworkcrs claim
for increases of up to 40 per The most of what, at least in
cent, which would add about part is an act of faith in coal’s
£400m a year to the industry s prospects can in the
cos

,

ts - has :* meantime be heavy. It might
ceiling of £o0m. Moderates in

, .. ,

the union -believe that there is ^ gather less onerous were the

no mood in the coalfields for a Coal Board to advance the

fight over pay this year with a closure of pits which are
Labour. Government so close to incurring the heavliest losses
a General Election. But some and are nearest the end of their
package based upon an offer hvcs Pit raise
of more than the Government s .

5 per cent figure would be sensitive issues and

needed if a major confron- nuners attitudes to the ques-

tation is to be avoided. tion have hardened. But the

. . .. . . Government’s hard line on

surt
n
°a

nS
packaee

U
^Uch have subsidiaries W the

been suggested arc a shorter tndustry suggests that the prcs-

working week, which the board sure on the NCB to improve
is thought to he unlikely to efficiency will be intensified.

NSU,
selling German cars; and finally
he ran bis family company,
which distributes Hasselblad
Swedish cameras.

charsp -ind in
& ^ nwn, 3

full working ordenThSe £ ID* direCtor of A”*"
dude : the facilities at Luqa
airport needed to maintain it to
international aviation stan-
dards; the Royal Naval hospital;
schools, clinics and a vast
refrigeration service.

'

Just for good measure. we are
handing -over the keys of an
18 megawatt power station, a
fuel storage depot, and 50 miles
of pipelines.

is a relentless determination to the Department of Employment.
see wrongs put right. It should
serve him well at Hodge.

Now, at the age of. 46, be is
baric in the car business, newly
chosen by-BMW to be managing
director of their own British
importing company from
January- next year, when an
existing contract runs out

There is a very different side

The document says it hopes
to pull the TUC and the Labour
Party back- to "a sensible,
coherent and responsible
approach.” You can be sure that
Jim will go along with that.

As we were
Leafing through a words-and-
pictures history being released

*

today by Selincourt the fashion Fishbur&er
and textile firm, to marie its 60 . „ . „ „ L
years as a Quoted company, 1 hit bar'S^All awkward items to take to Wagner. As a Sunday school uP°n something topical. It is which said “English Style Fishawa>, of course. But our teacher he hit on the idea of
“ ‘ - — - -

willingness to turn the other
check contrasts with the
French way of showing - dis-

pleasure when leaving Guinea
on frosty terms in 1960. Even
the light bulbs were removed
from the government offices.

presenting Bible tales in the
form of 15-minute news stories
on cassette recordings With
the help of scholars and
historians he put together
scripts; BBC and CBS news-
casters provided the voices.

a message put out to all

employees by the managing
director in 1931

:

** In normal times a business
should not concern itself with
politics, but the present situa-

tion Is so critical for all of us

and Chips §2.25.” It was fish,
sure enough. But it arrived
firmly clamped between a
sliced hamburger roll and
smothered in sauce tartars.

Observer
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

the two alternatives
THE PROPOSAL in Economic
Viewpoint last week for a Royal
Commission on the economic
effects of union power has pro-
duced a gratifying number of
5peJiomi-..frtnn leaders, and;

. mentabijr, ascertain amount- of
misutt<»timding:a* well:

,

:

. The' Commission was,.' of
course, * not intended nts.ap
excuse --for avoiding action, if

<teHv«y »«in have
-

been tpM
:t^»v WiU pwer. te^

! tfthayerott pictot linos,
iipolicemen have evers&id that
.pjeketowlth. crowbar* .can be
.Stmoved only if they actually
W-ftwe weapons, then timnedi-
Jtecorrwtiye action is required.
-Tt;is needed quite itTSPspecflve of

-. whether the pickets', are- secon-
dary or not; and I Ieave.it to the
lawyers to decide .whether, fids
can best be donerby enforctoi;
the existing law or by “changing
it.- Nor, on a different plane of
discussion, does it require a
Royal Commission to say that
the tax pottition~-~both the effec-
tive rates and the speed at
rebate when out of work-
should be at least no better for
strikers- ' than for other
employees. Nor do we need
“wise men" to tell the Govern-
ment of its duty to keep essen-
tia] services, such as hospitals,
in operation even while wage
disputes are in progress.

But beyond this there are
many unresolved questions. Let
ns suppose that we had the
most perfect labour law imdgin-

. able from a purely industrial
. . relations point of view, what,

then would be the. .effects of
collective bargaining based on
the strike threat? Mr. Denis
Healey made a perfectly valid
point in Parliament last week
when he cited the number of

strikes in favour of large wage
' claims which hid. been sup-
ported by bona fide secret

• billots.

Let us suppose moreover that
1 collective agreements were both

legally enforceable and observed.
There would still- be nettling to
ensure that the wage claims and
settlements for the ' new con-
tracts were any more ‘moderate*
-than . at present Similar re-

* marks apply to- other fashion-
.aWa favourites such as two-year
.contracts 0r a synchronised
.wage bargaining season for the
'economy as a whole. . .

Donovan
The Donovan Commission of

1988, which was. mentioned by
some MFs who kindly .com-
mented on ray suggestion, was
not primarily concerned with
more far-ranging economic
effects of the -collective bargain-
ing, kystenj of the kind .which
Mr. Callaghan -raises every other
day at Question Tlnae.

. The
.
point, of a Royal Com-

mission is thatft would contain
members aware of the theoreti-
cal issues, but under the right
chairmanship they couTd .be
driven to formulate and answer
real world questions. An advan-
tage of involving trade unionists
in the work of a primarily
analytical inquiry is that they
would at least sec why many
economists of all political per-
suasions believe (and others
deny) that there, is a “union
problem," which is not merely
an expression of

:
political

prejudice.

One popular but only half-

correct formulation of the Com-
mission’s remit - might run as

follows: ** inflation could not
carry on. for long if the funds
10 finance it were not supplied.
But simply holding back on the
money supply- and doing noth-
ing else would leave us with an
intolerable amount of unemploy-
ment." What is wrong with this

formulation is that the un-

employment in question cannot
ultimately be prevented by
pumping more money into the

system. If anything. Ibis route

leads to worse unemployment
still. -The true problem can
thus be reformulated as follows:
"Does the exercise of union
power raise the long-run sustain-

.able rate of unemployment? If

not, what else has done so in
recent years? And if the union
(bargaining system has contri-

buted to higher unemployment
-which aspects are responsible

•for this result? ” Spgh questions
‘.would open, up - many other
-fascinating .problems, including
-restrictive -practices.

.... , ... • jfc.
'

.^r- ... >fc

' A great deal .hangs on the
.answers.

.

' For there are two
' contrasting'approaches to wages
—and. indeed to economic ppan-

agement .generally—'which cut
across normal party

- and' other
lines. -Doer- one want -more
centralisation, . or., more local,

bargaining? ThCflfst road leads'
to : attempts to Increase the

’ power
.
of ' union loaders over

shop stewards and of shop
stewards over members. It leads

>0 . parallel • attempts otr the.
employers* side.. The ultimate
aim is a forum, for instance in
the National Economic Develop-
ment Council, where centralised
bargaining would take place
about ' the .! desirable .

•“ goiap
rate ”•

of wage increases and
about criteria for exceptions
and special cases.

These ideas go by various
names, such as - “ concerted
action ” or an “ educational ” or
“ voluntary Incomes policy." The
contrasting approach is .to move
right away from nation-wide
bargaining under the television

arc lights to localised settle-

ments which take into .account

a great amount of information
and pressures simply not known
at the centre.

A good example of the central-

ising approach is the pamphlet
A Better Way, just published
by a group of moderate union

leaders. The goodwill and sin-

cerity of the authors shine
through; and the document con-

tains many valuable specific

ideas. One example of particu-
lar appeal is that of "giving
employees a share in industry’s

capital growth not necessarily
in the industry in which they
work.”
On the central issue of a

national wage figure, the Better
Way authors offer, a major im-
provement‘on similar proposals
by the CBI and in some Con-
servative documents. For they

the most imperfect collective
bargaining under monetary
guidelines?

The overwhelming snag about
A Better Way is that the
authors have not solved the
insoluble problem of what
« just differentials " would
really look like if we saw them.
It is this underlying weakness
which has brought down every
attempt at a long term incomes
policy ever tried in this or any
other major industrial country.
Given that the basic question
is unanswerable is it better to

one has only to drive over the
border to see what the market-
determined ratios actually are.

(Moreover the Austrians have
a genius for turning a blind eye
to certain matters, which
enables them to survive worse
things than imperfect economic
policies. 1 remember asking a

well-heeled Viennese lady who
was complaining about the

Social Democrat Government
whether there was a tax on
inherited wealth. “Effectively

no,” came the reply. “But please

keep quiet Androsch, the

4In the UK . .'.'the most promising approach to

union power is the decentralised one. . .

.

More managements are quietly moving to a smaller

scale of operation with all that this might

eventually imply for labour relations?

‘.realise that .it is impossible to
’negotiate in advance about an
average, and recognise that the
so-called norm would be rhe
.minimum to which everyone
. would consider himself en-
titled. But as soon as one thinks

of a figure, the difficulties

become obvious.

It would hardly be possible
to have a minimum entitlement
under normal conditions of less

than the going rate -of inflation,

at the moment at least 8-10 per
cent. On top of this would come
the manv above-tbe-norm cases,

such as the low paid at one end,
and skilled workers wanting to
restore differentials at the
other. Then there would be
qonnal wage drift not to speak
of breakdown cases. Is it at all

obvious that the result would'
be a lower rise In money earn-
ings or less unemployment than

have it shouted from the house-
tops between leaders of con-
tending groups? Or is It belter
to leave it to be settled prac-
tically by hosts of individual
deals which take into account
social as well as market pres-
sures, but in a rough, ready
and unpublicised way.

At this point somebody Is

bound to mention the apparent
success of the “social co-partner-
ships’’ in Austria. Italy and
Austria happen to be the two
European countries which I

most enjoy visiting, so any pre-
judices I have are favourable.
Bui it is obvious, even from the
carriage windows of the Trans
European Express that Austrii
is part of a much wider economic
grouping based on Germany.
There is no need to argue about
the lust relativity between wiv

a plumber and a filter when

Finance Minister, is standing a

few yards away.”)

* *
Tn the UK. I hove no doubt

that thp most * promising ap-

proach to union market power is

the decentralised one. Nor is

this just a pipe dream. While
endless discussions go on in

Congress House. TothiJ] Street,

and Whitehall about new
national pay machinery, more
and more managements are
quietly moving to a smaller

scale of operation, with all that

this might eventually imply for

labour relations.

An informal sunny by the

British Institute of Management
among 4ft major mum For-luring

concerns suggest* this Is hap-
pening Indeed Vr»Hv « 'Ollld

now contemplate putting in a

plant employin 9 more Than 1 ftOO

people. “Battalion size" seems
the ideal. Companies are doing
this for many different reasons,

not just wage bargaining.

The new view is that the opti-

mum unit for management is

smaller than the technical opti-

mum; but that it is more im-
portant to get the management
size right In one case a wall

has actually been built to split

a large plant into two. In the
smaller unit it is obvious who
the customers are, and what
kind of wage the market will

stand; and disputes can be
handled by personal coQlacrs.

Many managements are also

also diversifying their suppliers
aod are determined never again
to be caught dependent on one
single source for essential
materials and components.

These developments are not
all blissful. They remind one
partially #»/ Ibe self-sufficient

and self-contained estates

known as huiUmdin to which
the Roman aristocracy with-
drew at the end of the Empire
tn Isolate themselves from the
crumblin;; political structure
around them. But there is also
the chance of a genuine small
scale social market economy, in

which new forms such as
workers' co-ops which abolish

the wage relation aUoqelher.
can he established in an
evolutionary wither than
revelutionary way.

Decentralisation in wage
matiers has acquired a bad
name because of the prolifera-

tion of rival and overlapping
unions covering a given work-
force. Sut a reform of union
structure and nationwide wage
bargaining are two different

fhinn!J. Indeed the ideal of one
group of vheo negotiators for

a whole lahmsr force may be
easier to achieve on an ;;d hoc
local level than as part of a

na i inn-", irk* C3I-TUC-Ccvmi-
nuMit deal.

The biggest difficulty about a

decentralised approach is the

public sector. Difficult but not

hopeless. The public corpora-

tions can be treated as part of

the market sector, subject (fnly

to financial disciplines. Local

authorities could be given more

autonomy and more fiscal

responsibility.

Even in the case of centrally
run public services managers
could be given genuine cash

budgets, vjhieh would not^be
dependent on a pay norm, but
which they could allocate
between manpower and other
expenditure. They would also be
able to use these budgets to dis-

cuss with the unions the trade
off between wages and numbers
employed. This will not happen
overnight, and many have a

vested interest in obstructing
such moves. But it is a more
promising route for Britain than
the Whitehall round table,
which however idealistic the
original motives, serves in prac-
tice tn canonise envy, pedantry.
hypiMTl-v, narrow - mindedness
amt every other national vice.

Indeed. 7 would not be at all
surprised jf a good Royal Com-
mteinn came to the conclusion.
Hint Ihe mam adverse affect ‘of
union power on unemployment,
cttinnmie stability and—
indirectly — inflation — arises
from unions' politic:?! influence
on i lovemmeet policies, rather
then through their direct
impact at workplace level.

Ip ihc meanwhile it would
improve ihc temperature if

those who discussed these mat-
ters ip Whitehall. 5 he City and
similar places, would refrain
from suggesting that the only
opposition to incomes policy
comes from political extremists
or Right ur T K?fl. and try to

understand that what is so
ohv!niK m them is far from
uhvious to others.

Sffmue! Brittan

* •• Sf Letters to the Editor
. >. ,-. _Ttade in

textiles
From the Managma Director

»

Joseph SteffiJ«W and -Co.

-SSVr1 write
.
t0 draw strikes ' ogabiKi. qhe national

attention to a small paragraph interests in kev industries.
7* the issue of January some xsoutori*-. believe in
29 which indicated

,
that Sooth standing sysiems rf arbitration

tTflMM f AOff AVAKflfnil . . « I . « %*• .

dependability.

and procedu
the area of

ond picketing,
financing of Ml

rebates and *

benefits, and in

of agreements
agreements, in
tpaihy strikes

; tinr matter of
•through tax

ipplementary
facility for

at the and of disputes proa*.

I wrick’.*

Korea, by 1986, expected to IL rae CRa m *

bring its textile exports up to duras. Mr. Mcllwrick's suegi*-
an annual figure of *10bn, of a nfefivSjjSf board bus
making H the world's leading merit ixi relation i7 toy indu*-
exporter. •

•
. trios and key professions such

Last April the international
. as doctors -and -nufros . but t

Labour Organisation foresaw? beltoye that tin? market nytftem
that obahees to international must be relied upqft to-oatabll'h
trade -could make lfim west the differentials about which he
European textile workers, is worried. It has done so in
redundant by l»85. swr further other countries,
increases in third world public consensus for reform

- -
** those can. only finafly he shown in the

described, could only worsen election against a background
what to already a very worry- of what Sie parlies propose,
tog Situation. -

Political nonaoiisua acting on the
It woifld be idle to Ignore a obvious - public opinion eon-

lliteat of this nature. Pro* firmed by opinion surveys could
ducUon Of this magnitude can under wav before the Elec-
only be planned with either the tiop, but evidently only if the
American nr European markets trade unions will allow the
In vlsw, since tbs developing Labour Partv to act. Those of
countries are, again as stated ^ wbo thought the Labour
by the ILO, Increasingly capable pawy most likely to be able to
of using their own man-made deal with the situation were
and natural fibre production to clearly tragically wrong,
not only satisfy their home mar- It wmhl be nice to see more
kets, but, again, to look for demonstrations against picket-
exports- - 'ing.-ctc, such as Mr. Mcllwritik
Surely our paramount respon- suggests, but with the closed

industry's problems over the
next few years.

It is imperative that industry
goes all out to recruit managers
of the future from schools and
universities. Hiph rewards for

exceptional performance and the

excitement of technology are

necessary ingredients for such
a campaign.
Terence Hart Dyke.
Business Development
CoiiMiltanf! (International).

28, Dvrsei Street, ll'J.

libllity is to keop our own
worker* in employment and this

can only be done by making
It crystal clear to countries like

South Korea that their textile

exports to the Community will

tie rigorously controlled.

S. Mtndelbaum,
Joseph Steinfeld and Co.,

928, High Road. Ftuehey. N12.

shop and name-taking it is

dearly difficult until reforms
bring a limit to excess power.
Lord Trenchard.
Abdale House. jYnrfh Mgmms,-
Hatfield. Hertfordshire.

Going into

industry

A consensus of

opinion
Yam Lord Trenchard
Slr.~-Mr. McQwrick (January

ensus of tt» public, etc." Con
ensus. of course, refers to the

eed for reform of our trade

Dion system

From, the Managing Director, .

Basfnea Development
Consultants (International)

Sir,—Geoffrey Owen’s article

(January 23) on the tor

adequacies of British industrial— management gives as one

D writes in relation to my argument to account for it the

tier of January 17 in which inability, for social reasons, of

hoped for a consensus of the industry to attract the country’s

Ublic and even of politicians.
. ablest people. This would

How do wc obtain the con- appear to be one of the main
-» -w~ — »*" " yoQtj 0f industry’s problems.

There is at present a dire

shortage of really able managers

i.uu in the age bracket late thirties

Mrs. Thatcher in the House of to mid-forties for senior produo
jinmons on January !6 said to tiou, industrial engineering and

e Prime Minister, ^ - If R and D positions. Often the

* will take steps to deal with candidates short-listed for such

e situation of trade union positions are either in Their

iwer and consider new laws mid-thirties or in their fifties

id new practices against picket- it is much harder to find

ft of alleviating the effect of managers Df top calibre who are

e closed shop and of trying now in their forties,

achieve more secret ballots Government statistics snow

that people do not go ’on that 21 per cent of graduates

tike before they have been went into industry in the mid-

nsulted about a matter which i960s compared with 14 per cent

feels their whole livelihood— in the mid-1970s. Those Rome

he will agree to take action into industry in the nud-iuww

i these issues, we will support represent the bulge of talent

m through and through." Mr. now in their mid-thirties i ney

eel also supported the idea of were probably attracted into in-

ilitical consensus on reforms, dustry by the increase ™
ith the Conservative and Interest in technology caused by

beral parties and the majority the start of the cmsipuier

individual Labour speakers to euphoria and reflectedjn tne

b House of Lords made formation of a WnlstO or

ntiar snefiestions in the eraer- Technology. Thc,Vu,sL°«l?nn?e
ncy debate on January 25. now hi their fifties represents

Neither the Prime Minlsler those who went into

‘r his spokesmen in either shortly after the war when m-

mse have responded. They tfustrj- was still rwpeetabto*

Suewm.SnMlneMi«th.t The early IWO,

forma would not work in !980s was a period when soc y

it*in, or will exacerbate the conscious graduates stored

uitton. They appear to wish clear of todusto withes emth

continue cimpb* to appeal ior cap imase. \V,tin a j
fjjjj*-

rSSSAm* iff trade by - third to the Wg-jJ
Ions, and to try to appease graduaies M”"*- t£

The Banking
Bill

From ihe Managing Director

\<W AleriiiZfJcr Associate*

Sir.—It seems important at

this lime to give support to Mr.

J. Skelton, whose, words you

reported un January 26, regard-

in# discrimination against UK
financial institutions to the

Banking Bill: they certainly

seem to be justified.

It appears from reading the

Banking Bill that a serious loop-

hole arises to connection with

foreign institutions registered in

say Luxembourg. Cayman or

similar havens. These places, we
know, have some carefully

designed banking laws which I

would, however, suggest are not

specifically aimed to cope with

branch banking networks in

larger countries. What, for

instance, is to stop an institu-

tion registering in one of these

centres as a bank (and using

this word there quite legitim-

ately in describing itseJn, then

opening a branch in this coun-

try, to be followed by a network
of branches regardless - of

whether it is fully recognised
here as a bank?
This is not only unfair to

respectably run British financial

institutions, who are denied the

use of the word ’’bank.'' but
also to recognised UK banks,
who have to submit themselves
to exacting regulations so they
may operate as banks. In addi-

tion Jhe oublic to this- country
can still be left unaware of the
different characteristics of the
institution^ concerned.

It may b'e that the new super-
visory procedures being intro-

duced in the UK will carefully

son out the wheat from the
chaff, but there arc some organi-

sations already established here
which may fall into the latter

category; do wc assume that

they will be asked to take out

the word ’’bank" from their

description, if it is considered

that their techniques of manage-
ment are contrary to the best

interests of banking in this

country.
N. A. de Berry.

TO, Queen Victoria Street, EC4.

tax concessions or by some
other means. The Government.
MPs and civil servants who
make our laws are protected in

retirement against the ravages
of inflation by index-linked pen-
sions. Unless they can find

some formula by which retired

people living on imvstmenls. or
private occupational pensions,
are protected against inflation,

then they should forego these
protected pens-ons.

Jf has bet*n poinled out to

us lhat if two people, one a
public servant and the other a
.managing director of small
company, hart both retired on
pensions of £3,000 in 1973, the
public servant would now be
receiving £7,000 wivlc the com-
pany director would still be
receiving £3.000 with perhaps a
Hide tonping up fty his com-
pany. A person who ha; -pro-

tided for himself by investment
would not even have the top-
ping up.

When the Prime Minister and
thp Government have settled
their differences with tim
unions. I feel they must imme-
diately turn their ailention to
this problem, or they, and ffte

civil servants, must he moral Iv
bound to forego the index-
Jinking ol Ibeir pensions.
Hugh Faulkner.
22. Dover Street, Wl.

The plight of

the thrifty
From the Director,

Help the Aged.

Sir.—Antony Gibbs Financial

Sen ices (January 28 . page A)

has done us a great service in

pointing out the plight of the

thrifty especially at a time when
we see powerful unions using

their muscle to gain iarge wage
demands. We receive despair-

ing letters from people who
have worked and saved hard all

their lives and have looked for-

ward to security in retirement

only to race rising prices and
failing incomes — unless they
are fortunate enough to have
index-linked public service pen-

sions.
We would challenge the Gov-

ernment to devise a system to

protect this section of the com-
munity, either through further

Sri Lanka tea

industry
From the High Commissioner
jor Sri Lanka.

Sir.—I refer to the article
conreminss the Sri Lankan tea
industry, by Mr. Kevin Rafferty,
appear inr1 on Page 37 m
January 23. I do not seek to
take issue with that article, but
there are aspects of this matter
which I believe warrant mention
for the better understanding ol
your readers.

The Government is already
taking the following steps to
meet an anticipated labour
shortage due to repatriation of
Indian labour. Mid-country tea
workers are being given incen-
tives to move to up-country
areas where labour may be
short !n the future; there is an
accelerated programme of
cottage-building to make estate
housing more attractive; estates
are being encouraged to provide
for labour on a commuter basis,
and enhanced wage rates for
estate workers are providing In-
ducement to villagers.

Production overall to 1978 was
less than in 1977, hut all buying
sources have commented on an
improvement in quality. The
best London auction prices in
recent weeks have been for Sri
Lanken BQPP. The fall in pro-
duction has not been due to a

labour shortage but because of
climatic factor?: eq, low-country
production (where weather did
not interfere! actually exceeded
1977 levels by 3m Kgs. Also,
south Indian production to the
Xilgiris in 19iS was lower due
to the same climatic factors
which prevailed for up-country
Sri Lanken tea.

Finally, repatriation of Indian
labour is in fact slowing down
because of attractive wags rates
in Sri Lanka. And, the prob-
lems of integrating Indian estate
labour with the indigenous popu-
lation have been greatly eased
by the collaboration between the
former’s largest trade union, the
CWC. the Government, with
the CWC leader becoming a
Cabin^i Minister.

X. Wimalaseca.
Sri Lanka (Ceylon)
High Commission.
13. Hyde Park Gardens, W2.

GENERAL
UK:—National Union of Mine-

workers executive ' meets,

followed by pay talks with
Nations] Coal Board.
TUC employment, policy and

organisation committee meets
Ministers to discuss strikes,

picketing and the closed shop.

JCCB raises price of Phumacite
to coal merchants by £3 a tonne.
Marine safety regulations come

into effect requiring better and
safer flares.

Sir Kenneth Cork. Lord Mayor
of London, lunches with chair-

man of Gninness Peat Group;
dines with Skinners’ Company.

.

Overseas:—Ayatollah Khomeini
exoected to arrive in Tehran.

Mr.- Bcng Xiaoping, Chinese

Today’s Events
Vice Premier, visits Atlanta,

Georgia.

Council of Europe, meeting in

Strasbourg, debates Mpdli»*r-

ranc-an affairs; Herr Will!brand

Pahr, Austria’s Foreign Minister,

addresses Council.

President Tito of Yu ensliivia

begins two-week tour of Kuwait,

Iran. Syria and Jordan, to discuss

financial aid.

Dr. David Owen, Foreign
Minister, files to Washington to

represent UK at Mr. Nelson
Rockefeller’s memorial «*wv»eo:

will meet Mr. Cvrus Vance, U.S.

Secretory of State.

Wearing car seat hells becomes
compulsory in Eire.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
Doj-je af Commons:—Motion

in appoint .Taint Committee on
ihc smclal Commission on oil

sanctions.

Bouse of Lords:—Debate on
the report nt the Select Com-
mittee on the Foreign Boycotts
Bill.

Select Committees:—Nation-
al ise.i Hdnritli'*. reh-commitipp
D. SiiMeet: Consumers and the

Nationalised Industrie-*. Wit-
n"-ser.- N?i‘rrvsl Consumer
Connell. Bo.' o S. 10 -'3 am.
Expenditure, irad? mfl industry

sub-committee. Subject: Domestic
Air Fares. Witnesses: Shetland
Islands Council; Logan Air.

930 am, HIDB. Bridge House,
Inverness.

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends; Lonsdale

Universal. Trust Houses Forte.

Interim dividends; Garford-Lilley
Industries. Kintn Kellas Rubber
Estates. Longton Transport
(Holdings). Malaysia Rubber
Company. Louis Newraark.
Sleinberg Group. Wholesale
Fittings Company.
COMPANY MEETINGS
Akroyd and Smilhers, 2, Austin

Friars. EC. 12.30. Brookhouae,
Victoria Works, Hill Top, West
Bromwich. 12. Trans-Oceanic
Trust, 120, Cheapside, EC, 10.30.

ere.
Every working day we can deliver all over Britain.

A proper delivery through your letter box.

Inmany other countries this would mean just

left at the gate. In the case ofparcels it would mean
left waiting at the post office.We’re one ofthe few

countries where parcels are actually delivered.

And this year were calling at 22.3 million

doors which is 2.5 million more than 10 years ago.

We also provide telephone connections for

15 million homes and businesses, making nearly

17,000 million calls every year.

We manage to do all this and keep

prices stable. In the last 3 years basic letter

charges have risen by Kp; that’s only 7%:

most telephone charges not at all.

Automation has done its job. But

automation will never replace die

postman who calls at your door.We
wouldn’t want it to.And we know
you wouldn’t either.

2Z>KEEPiNG BRITAIN INTOUCHCX
fatherfcifrtTOHion on anyofourpmdlKn or services can be obtained from yourHeaJ PosnuTt:; , •: V. i.j! nc '.'I r.i
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Lonrho reaches £93.6m

after static second half Aaronson
Blnndel I-Perznoglaze ...

Lonrho

FROM turnover up 19 per cent
to £1.49bn. profits before tax of

Lonrho increased to SS3J6m in

the year ended September 30,

1978. against £90.2m previously.

First half profits bad risen
from £39oi to £42m and in

November the directors said

indications for the year were for

profits at least as good as those
achieved in 1976-77.

A large proportion of the
year's tamover was derived from
UK investments, the board now
reports. The profit includes
associates' contribution of

£lB.51ru against £6.4Sm.

The associates include the
investment in the House or
Fraser and the Nigerian com-
panies following the reduction of
shareholding in John Holt in

Nigeria from 60 per cent to 40
per cent.

Earnings per 25p share are
shown as 24JJ3p against 27.04p.

The final dividend is 4.25p net
raising the total from 6.5512p to

6.65p.

HIGHLIGHTS
Lex includes a comment on the annual figures of Lonrho,

coming just ahead of the Monopolies Commission's report on
the SUITS’ take-over, and assess the position of Tozer Kemsley
following the loss of its BMW franchise. Northern Foods
appears to be gearing-up for a series of acquisitions. Mean-
time Redland has received Treasury permission for a substan-
tial rise in its dividend because of a Eurobond issue. Else-
where, full-year results from paint group Blundell-Permoglaze
reflect an- upturn in market share, while the Prestige Group
provides another year of steady profits growth. Finally
Aaronson’s results are roughly in line with the rights issue
forecast

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED Redland’s $25m issue and
Date Cone- Total Total

Current of spending for last j«/\ f\ / I* •1 ' - _
Aaronson CT & IT IT 5(|% filVlC16IlCt 1I1CF6RS6
Blnndel l-Pennoglaze ... 2.08 April 2 2.03 3.22 2^9 / VF T 1UVUU ilgv*
Lonrho 4.25 April 5 4.22 6.65 6J53

McKay Secs. int 0.35 March 23 0-2S- — 0.53s itedLmd Group, the building cany a coupon of 9* per cent The Treasury has Riven per*

prestige Group 3.74 April 6 3-S3 6.24 5.5S materials company, has got per- The attached warrants will en- mission for a dhidend of 6>3Sp
SommcrvlUe mt 0.55 — O.o — Lio mission for a dividend increase ri tim holders to subscribe for 100 net per snare for the year ending
Tanjong Tin ...sec. inL 23 April 2 2.5 — 6.5 of soner centthrough a S25m ™ nrnhihtv March 31 1979. This is an m-
Divldends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

b d
P

with warrants i*13*5 at a
thP

P
market CTO:lSe oE 50 l‘er ceDl nvcr if*cs Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital attached

15 P®r
, E®1**?0!* JESS? 4«P paid the previous year. The

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues.
l
The monev is to be used to 2”“ at directors intend to pay a second

... — r SSSSb currency boreow- ™*ar «“ &c S interim dividend of S.KSkp net

ing^SOme^whSm MarCh 15 f°r ** **
Priur to July 31 when the cur-

Tfc A* /"fl/ red through the takeover of the u _ . rent dividend control is due toKrOCtmn ***** U fttf/ American company. Automated This is the second issue Rett expire. TTiis will he paid on Sej»-

JT X CiJ 8J 77• Xf /O Building Components, manufac- land has made m the eurobond tember 24.O M. turer of specialised roofing com- market. The first was one 91 News of the issue came too 2a I

e

^ ^ ^ - ponents. DM 80,000,000 7*. percent:Bearer tQ affect Redland's share price

SommcrvlUe

Current
Date
of

Corre-
sponding

Total
for

Total
last

payment payment civ. year year
2.5 April 9 1.36 3.5 1.97

2.08 April 2 2.03 3.22 2J8S
4.25 April 5 4.22 6.65 6.53

0.35 March 23 0-2J65 — 0.53s

3.74 April 6 3SS 624 5.58
0.55 — 0.5 — 2.75
2.5 April 2 25 — 6.5

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues.

Prestige up 9.6%

to peak £6.85m

McKay
Securities

sees £0.6m

FOLLOWING A rise from £2-4Sm and debtors amounted to £11.94m
to £2.72m at midway. Prestige (£lL32m) and £9.64m (£S.56m)
Group, the domestic houseware. respectively,
concern controlled by American Current liabilities totalled

The net interim dividend is Home Products Corporation, ex- H 0.27m (£10.57m) and medium
effectively raised from 0.26059P panded pre-tax profits by 9.6 per and long-term loans were

to (].35p, and the Board «“* frt>m *° a
1

record £2-6Sm C£2.71m).

anticipates »Mmnuinrfim> •» £o.S5m for JS78. External sales ^ xrecommending
similar amount for the final. Last Seined '8.4 per cent to £59.52m comment

The" final dividend
0
U**425p net ~~ ~~ OA cquivale^to 0.52518p o^pre-tS iE®®fjJnttwSd £rom Profi u>° rise' for“the year" matches' patat^er Mdsuppliw to the 6 per cent. jmoS Kmms Kcvny'chtimm.'lnimi

as*

“

tai 6ssi21’ to sees tu.om -«».
. simis su-ss ans* sssrjm s»."a s

' REPORTING AN increase in.
Gross rents In the six-month nnt lifts the total navment to This steady If imsnertacular to £1.78m on turnover ahead industrial division, however, unabsorbed tux losses io bt m-1

Attributable profits, before
profits from £193,000 to c

u
?

fn
l
m £5®8,900 the maximum permitted 6J36p record is due to two main from £1655m to £18.95m. At the which supplies pamts to the against future profits he forr lJ\-

extraordiuary items, are down
faoi.ooo m the six months to *° £782,000. Sales of properties (5.5S45p), covered 3^ times. reasons—the company's wide halfway stage pre-tax profits lighting and motor trades, was is payublt.

slightly at £46m September 30. 1978, the Board by overseas tiading companies Tax took £3.05m (£2.78m) and range of products and markets, jumRed from £274/100 to £603,000. knocked by the Ford tfrike. The half-year figures include

The year’s profit also includes of McKay Securities, property realised £145,000 (£238,000>. there was an extraordinary which provides protection against On prospects, Mr. N. G. Bassett Profit growth by export division ^he results of Aspex from the

Stated earnings, before extra- Prestige Group's 10 per cent

UUIICU^' a.*
. lOAO iu 4IUVI 1\CUMUU ) 31WEI' jfllWi:

But Redland says the borrow- Bonds 1959-S4 issued m iww.
vesterday. It rose tp to 161p.

log will also finance further pro- Redland exercised its optionjo / mnnairnr to thn

bond, to S.=°e“s

Blundell advances to £1.78m
RECORD PROFITS are an- are 822 per cent higher than the T

,

u,
i

n^ r
«

***

nounced by BlundeD-Pennoglaze previous year while the figure cent irom £l.6om to ll.97sn.

Holdings for the year to October for the industry over the saw® Reporting un the group's

3L 1978. The group, which is a period is between 5 per cent and
improved position, Mr.

paintmaker and supplier to the 6 per cent. The bulk of the u, .hij_~n nninr„
building industry, turned in increase came through a jumpin Thomas Kenny, chatnnan. points

tavahip nmflts no from £lA3m decorative paint sales. The out that there _are suiwtantul

REPORTING AN increase in

slightly at £46m qpotPmher“3n“*i97S the** Board by overseas trading companies

The year's profit also includes S'BSj ^curiti« pro^er^ reaIised £145
-000 (^8.000

P
>.

unaudited results of £2.7m for investor and developer, expects Interest and outgoings on
nine months for certain overseas results for the second
subsidiaries as well as a share of be not less than
associates’ profits totalling £42m. announced.

Aaronson ahead to £3.5m

and further increase forecast

nuyciijr ... Bu cALiauiuiuni; ">u-vu piu'iura inuicvuuu 7r 7 — ; - .hiHuhh “ 1 w - _-~r— ....... ...»

expects Interest and outgoings on charge of £84,000 this time, re- setbacks in any particular area. Smith, chairman, says the com- also seemed to strike proDiim, date of acquisition—August 31,

half to properties in course of develop- presenting an addition to the and a large element of overseas pany has been affected by the in the second half, its share w jg7g -

those ment take £13.000 t£5,000). Tax £700,000 provision made in 1975 manufacturing capacity, a factor lorry drivers' strike but If there overall trading profits was oowm
Kennv

is payable at £149,000 (£74,000). for costs resulting from the which insulates against move- are ho further major industrial from 19 per cent in 1976-77 to *. “***
comnuny’s not

closure of the group’s Belgian ments in exchange rates. How- disputes during the coming 16 per cent in the latest year.
• indehtednecs tn

factory in that year. ever, the latest results refiect weeks they will soon recover the Looking al current prospects E Sd"
Cvtt Ordinary dividends absorb little, if any. increase in sales lost ground.. results will be ^erted by tbe

“'J* nt the effect of
‘

th;>

. llfl £l-13ra (fl.Olm ). leaving re- volume so the group hai not He adds that in that event he transport strike but the company
^ng^enjs Iviih ib” Midland•*^1U tained profits higher at £2.56m been able to make any headway would expect to be able to give remains confideoti The shares,

eS in deceui b.>r
aaainst £2 42m. during the consumer soendine shareholders a confident forecast at 90p have a p/e of 5.9 and a £*"** tcorapieua in ueceuim r.

AFTER REPORTING record
taxable profits for the year to
September 30, 1978, the directors

against £2.42m. during the consumer spending shareholders a confident forecast

In accordance with SSAP 15 boom. The most likely reason is at the annual meeting,

deferred tax is now only pro- competition from cheaper ™"- Bassett Smith says the

vided where there is a reason- imports and this could signal decorative and export divisions

able probability that it will be slower growth in the future, to™ been affected by the strike,

required to be paid in the fore- Meanwhile, the shares, at 174p, particularly in Hull, although in

seeable future. In previous years are on a p/e of 8.2 while the oth*r .divisions it has not been
full provision was made. yield is 5.5 per cent compared 38 ®e50US*.

Accordingly £1.597.000 of the .
Wlth 7:5 8 9 Per cent for the ,

During the year under review.

auoicuuivMia a wuuuux-ut. at 90p have a p/e of - . - . . . .

at the annual meeting. yield of 55 per cent
a »‘

U

Mr. Bassett Smith says the • October 31. 19781 was reduced by

decorative and export divisions 1 n -y... over -lm 10 n96 -115 -

have been affected by the strike. • w-rlinSll3.WC The chairman wrote to share-
particularly in Hull, although in

^ A v
holders on January 2 with

other divisions it has not been H J details of the Midland Bank
as serious. WPI I 5111c*3.II scheme. He now reports that, aj
During the year under review, TT planned under those arrangc-

he adds, the group’s volume sales j • j ments, a Receiver lias been
were S.2 per cent higher than a Qf 1TJ I fllW51V appointed to thu subsidiaev
year ago and comfortably exceed •**' Imu TT “J company. Grimshawc Securities,
the industiy's performance. AN INCREASE of 88.6 per cent He is Mr. Peter Meriens. a
Attributable profits come out in profit from £52,529 to £104.340 partner of Robson Rhodes, the

at £L.09m, against £661,000 after f0r the six months to October group's auditors; Grimshawc
tax, minorities and extraordinary 31 1 1978. is announced by Securities will no longer be
items, and earnings per 25p share ‘Grbnshawe Holdings, the treated as a member of the

of Aaronson Brothers are fore- issue last year. The total is raised changed and even edged' ahead deferred nrorfaloniifl* been household goods sector—a ratine he adds* group’s volume sales
casting a further profits increase from 1.97158p to 3.5p. Treasury by more than half a point in SSiferred to ^SapDro^riated "bich refiects the ^mpan?l were per cent higher than a
for the current year. approval has been given. the second half. This is impres- profits^

1CU J liua*, i,™iJri,llcu
s i rong balance sheet, ^ts**record year ago and comfortably exceed

The directors state that Cor- sive given 16 months without a GoodwiU is now charged and support from the U.S. parent the industiy’s performance,
profits from £2.£4m to £3.4<m on

porat ion Tax payable over the Pnee “crease and reflects the against unaDDronriated nrofitsin company. Attributable profits come out
sa!es up from 527.61m to £3L2ra.

Sert th^ yea^ wiU be minimaJ benefits from Aaronson’s heavy tte^ear^f JSSmS not
at £1 -09m ’ mi 'm ^ier

af SS1 041 due 10 Placed capital expendi- capital spending now approach- as previously? wrie^ forward as SIlIlTin 51 f
tax, minorities and extraordinary

at £1.6Sm, against £L5/m.
lure and str)ck Therefore “S £7Jm over the last three an asset.

OlUUip dl items, and earnings per 25p share
The directors say the result the provision for deferred tax year?- Margins, of course, A total of £3.182 445 hnc hppn IkM****** are shown up from lOJp to 14.9p.

Grimshawe
well ahead
at midway

The directors say the result the provision for deferred tax years. Margins, of course, A total of £3,182.445 has been Mofror areshown up from Hk3p[to 14.9p. industrial group,
was achieved without price in- amounting to £2A3m, is no touched 16.4 per cent in the charged against uuapnronriated ivldbacy .

The “"“““J

‘

s ,™?ed
creases and was due to sub- longer required and has been golden days oE 1973 but Euro- profits which includes £2 911.787 TT71

p n
o
t
QJP ?* o

stantiaUy increased productivity written back to reserves. The Pean mports have since made relating to goodwill arising in F CrSUSOH
which enabled higher costs to be directors have also decided to set Aaronson's markets much more prior years

Mr. Baaett Smitii says the corn-

absorbed with very little effect off the unrelieved ACT of competitive. Imports are still a , 0_ Profits before tax of Hassev- applied to the Treasury to

on the net profit margin, which £5S9 000 against the deferred tax problem but the company has E p
Ferguson Holdings plunged from increase its dividend beyond 10

was 10.14 per cent, against 10.28 being written back, although this met the competition with External safes ... 59. 51 5.238 54,890. 407 £29.im to £3.49m for the year Per_®*n? that trading

percent remains available for relief greater efficiency and at the I™“in0 profit 7,064,365 6,435,1 £3 ended October 3L 1978. on turn- Profits smee 1972, the period ofremains available for relief greater efficiency and at the trading profit logmss Masiiea ended October 3L 1978. on turn- Profits since 19^, the period of

They add that the current year against Corporation Tax payable «ine time picked up valuable
has got off to a good start, des- ^ fuUirc
pite the recent national industrial

2S3. 115 232.644
over up flOm to £528.35m. dividend restraint have almost

market share. In particular, interest payable.'.'. 467.as i ais’.ass
Alter tax o£ £0.94m (£l4.17m)

prices have been pegged in the before tax ... 6.849,629 6.252^54 and an extraordinary debit of rcjcctc0-

After tax of £0.94m (£l4.17m) trebled. But tbe application was

factories.

However, subject to normal
trading resuming shortly, and

figure has been adjusted by 5f,V 1 recenUy

£266 000 Mehnate) will obviously boost
’

'
1977-78 1976-77 the current year though Aaron-

eooo eooo son is confident about sustaia-

y Melinate) will obviously boost ^ i,B
,
h

.

,*
Hi°n

r
.

o
0rd

- ffZ
The extraordinary item includes „^ Qri:;^

-•
.77 the current year though Aaron- carried fowort !" mw'JS SS^?Stini

espe
f
1 of a Ejtxroard

-.
crQd mens lass

MO son IS confident about sustain-
. t Comprint** £28,024 (E29 7781 trans- ? „.calJsatl0n of production Armbutnlile 1.091,178 660,8671.091,178 660.867

continuing throughout the' year. |
3'? „ - ^v 1| ing the present rale of organic ,8r

.
m capital ie*enr« he redemption ol facilities within the UK.

.

the directors anticipate a further ^ WS growth. Certainly, the fttii bene- SSSSSS! * >' iaS
t

^LSL!WiJhiSfB W8S CjninJCIlt
profits increase for the current Profit before tax 3.468 2*39 fits of past capital outlays have At the year-end fixed assets ‘p,^m?.

ajSr * “®-7p earn- Blundell-Permoglaze’s perform-
year. Tax sm ib? yet to be felt but much will also at cost less depreciation

No diV,de“d « again pay- ance in 1977-78 reflects a slight
After tax and minoriti^, the £1^ “

338 I® depend on how quickly prices amounted to £9-3m. Expenditure “J£;_ pnmnnntf ^ .
increase m market share plus

attributable profit is raised from Aunhutabie 2.527 2,303 can realistically be raised and on fixed assets during the year i?.
1?omPa* 1

/ riawhouj-owned action to cut its losses from the
£2^m to £2.54m and slated earn- Dividands 931 513 what happens to consumer was £2.01m <£1.8m). ,

°£ Massey-Ferguson ill-fated Scottish expansion.
ings per lOp share on a fully » spending in the next few Current assets totalled £25.62m.

ri-anaoa). Overall its sales in volume terms
diluted net basis arc up from w wiiihibiii months. At 66p the shares are of which £3:07m (£3.52m) was
lO^lp to 11.41p, and on a nil Aaronson’s pre-tax profits are on a P/E of 5.6 and a yield of represented by cash and short- Tna j rri -m ¥
basis 13.33p (U.72p). roughly in line with its rights K2 per cent term deposits and loans. Stock &f3rririK'A I HA I ^AntlflOnr

After tax and minorities, the Mmoniie* '33I
attributable profit is raised from Attributable 2.527

£2.3m to £2.54m and slated earn- Dividends 991

ings per lOp share on a fully m -ommpin+
diluted net basis arc up from • cummenu
10.Slp to 11.41 p, and on a nil Aaronson’s pre-tax prof
basis 13.33p (U.72p). roughly in line with its

Mew#frff/e ycx/tst ffofdfng?

MM

M

ofshailIrp^t^ents
Limited

. Brooke Tool confident

of earnings growth
IN ACCORDANCE with its again encouraging, providing
policy of expansion through customers maintain their own
internal growth and acquisition, scheduled production programme.
Brooke Tool Engineering (Hold- In the cutting tool division,
*ngs) purchased after. the year- Tungsten Carbide Developments
end the ordinary capital of had a reasonable trading year and
Strongs British Precision Tools, achieved its forecast level of
Sheffields-based manufacturer of profits on turnover some 30 per
specialist twist drills, reports Mr. cent higher despite cutbacks on
D. M. Saunuers, chairman of certain contracts from the NCB.
Brooke Tool, in his annual state- Steady expansion is anticipated

over the next few years.
The purchase price was about Current orders are being main-

£200,000. The type of business tained at a very healthy level
undertaken forms a natural ex- at Brooke Tools, and 1978-79
tension to the existing product should see continued improve-
range of Bcever Took, an opera t- ment in market penetration andmg company, adds Mr. Saunders, profitability.
It will therefore strengthen the Meeting, Great Eastern Hotel,
group’s overall position in the EC, on February 23 at 230 pm.
specialist cutting tool market
The current year has started ^ .

satisfactorily, showing a continu- f TACT
ation of the improvements in

v' 1Vl31,
recent years, and the directors TntornaHrtnolare confident that, given reason- JLUld.llxlUU£lAl

fading opportunities in the Since its year-end, Crest Inter-UK and overseas, the group can . national Securities has completed
continue_ to achieve further the sale of the property owned
growth in earnings. by its Dutch subsidiary, which
As reported on January IS, removes the uncertainties within

pre-tax profits for the year to the group, says Mr. E. Landau,
September 30, 197S. were tbe chairman, in his annual
doubled at a record £324,800 on statement
turnover IS per cent ahead at The company has also sold two
£5.7m. subsidiaries for a substantial

turnover IS per cent ahead at The company has also sold two
£5.7m. subsidiaries for a substantial

In
1

the machine tool and sum, part of the proceeds of
fabrication division, the Bosfard which has been received,
development programme is pro- la order to complete the
grossing satisfactorily. The com- directors’ policy of maximising
pany is also involved in updating cash resources, its remaining
and replacing productive plant investments have also been
which, together with better realised at attractive prices,
handling and finishing facilities, A pro forma balance sheet
should improve cost competitive- reflecting the sale proceeds thus
ess in the future. far received shows shareholders’

29thJanuary1979
M. W. Marshal] Investments Limited ischanging itsname toMercantileHouse

Holdings Limited as from Monday,29th January, 1979.

The purpose is to avoid name confusion with its moneybroking subsidiary,

M. W. Marshall & Company Limited, and to reflect the diversification into

related financial fields that is taking place within the Group, through the

Saturn Group of Companies-M
MercaMileHoiiseHolcUfigsHmited.

Mercantile House*66 Caution Stveet,London EC4NCAE*
Telephone: 01-236 0233*

Trading results at Hayes were funds amounting to £322 485much improved, and it is hoped represented entirely by short-
to complete a move to new term deposits earnings interest
premises during the coming year, at beneficial rates
With the order book still high. Meeting, 325, City Road, T3Cprospects for Fred Whiteley are February 20, noon.

l&tezisn Statement 1978
Six months ended Year ended

Group Revenue
Net Profit before Tax
Less Tax based on these

profits
Profit after Tax
Retained Surplus
Earnings per Share

The Board have declared an Interim Dividend

of 1.50 pence per share net (2.239 pence gross)

absorbing £106,500. The earnings per share is

based on a tax charge of 52% on taxable profits

31.10.7S 31.10.77 30.4.7S
£,000 £’000 £’000
1,256 9S1 2,023
316 255 561

164 133 292
152 174 321
45 67 72

2.Ip 1.7p 3.8p

EQUIPMENT LEASING
” PRIVATE AND CORPORATE

Are there Tax Advantages? Arc the Returns Attractive?

Come to W. R. B. Colgrave Limited’s London Seminar on
Friday, 9th February.

For details of tbe Seminar and our services call 01-499 1-142

or write to 16 Davies Street, London WJY 1LJ.

Civil Engineering & Building Contractors
TheAnnualGeneral Meeting was held on January 31st at North Cheatn.

Year ended 30th June

Turnover
1977/78
£52m

1976/77
£54m

frooo £ooo
Profit before Taxation 743 1,430
Taxation 380 764
Profit afterTaxation 363 6oG

The following are extractsfrom Mr. J. P. Gleeson's speech.

Results. The disappointing reduction in profit has been
caused by two adverse considerations: serious problems
affecting motorway contracts, and the bank interest received

is fjm. less this year than last year. The professional

revaluation of certain of the Group's properties has resulted

in an increase of £2.2m. in their book value.

Future Prospects. The results for the half-year ended
31st December, 1978 are unlikely to be as favourable as
those for the corresponding period in the previous year, and
we will make every effort to achieve a better outcome for the
second half of the year. The present position of the order
book remains satisfactory, but the prospects for public works
contracting in the U.K. are not very encouraging at present.
We must therefore increase our penetration of other markets,
and to this end we are extending the Group's commercial,
industrial and residential estate development programmes
arid are making every endeavour to obtain more work from
the private sector at home. We win also continue to develop
our overseas activfties.

MJLGfeeson (Contractors) Ltd.

TrustLimited
Year ended 30th November

Value of assets
Gross revenue

Per25p Stock unit
Net asset value
Earnings
Dividend

£51,511,273
£2,542,216

167.5p
4,42p
4.05p

£49,758,017
£2,425,359

160.1p
4.20p
3.70p

The Chairman, Mr. p. Melnertzhagen, comments

:

Thetwo markets in which Raeburn is principally invested,the
United Kingdom and the United States, performed less wellthan
anyother majorstock marketsin the world; consequently 1 S7S
was a disappointing year. Over the year assets rose by -i-3o per
cent compared with a rise of6.77 per cent forthe F.T.—
Actuaries AH-Share lndexandafallof 9.91 percept in the
Standard & Poors Composite Index.
The revenue availabletotheordinarystockholders mcreasod

somewhat moreslowty than last year in spite ofan increase of
15.3 percent in thedividends receivedfromthe U.K. portfolio.
Thatthe overalladvance was lowerthan thiswas largely due roe
reduction in overseas income in sterling terms brought about
bythe strength of sterlingagamstthe U.S. dollar, anda rise of .

47.5 per cent in the interest paid on the currency loan.
Your board considers thatthe present spread of the company’s

portfolio is satisfactory and that in particular the exposure in the •

United States should be maintained.

Copies ofthe Report andAccounts are available ham the Secretaries,
r LaxardBrothers & Co. Limited, 21 Moorfields. London £C2P 2HT.

fV*i
«v
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BIDS and DEALS
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Crown House emerges Camrex drops

as Best and May suitor Dufay bid
THE SUITOR for Best and Hay,
tbe electrical equipment stockist,
turns out to be tbe largest share-
holder and follow electrical
specialist, Crown House, through
its Lygon Securities subsidiary.
Tho bid, which- b agreed

between the two boards, is a
share and cash mixture which
values Best and Hay at 83p a
share, or fUim, compared with a
pre-suspension price of 55p a
share.
Crown House is offering one of

its own shares—which rose lp
to 87p after the announcement—
plus lBp in cash for each Best
and- May

.
share. Following

resumption of dealings Best and
May shares lifted to 8lp match-
ing tbe original offer value.
The bid price - represents

nearly 10 times historic earnings,
but Crown House is - taking few
chaqees over tho immediate
profit prospects. One of the
conditions of the bid is a formal
profit forecast from Best and May
guaranteeing that profits this
year will exceed the £309,000
produced iast year.

Interim figures from Best and
May for the period to October,
revealed pre-tax profits of
£174,000—a lo per cent improve-
ment over the comparable
period.

Best and May's board, advised
by Bill Samuel, has agreed -to
the offer and the conditions, and
will vote its acceptance of 11.5
per cent Combined with Lygon ’s

existing holding this will give
Crown House a stake of just over
31 per cent

GA IN PUERTO
* RICO VENTURE
The General Accident .Group

in association with Gomez and
Co., is setting up . a new
insurance company in Puerto
Rico, the General Accident
Insurance Company Puerto Rico.
It is Intended that it will handle
tbe entire casually and property
portfolio of Gomez.
The GA is the largest British

insurer m Puerto Rico with a
total premium income of about
£4m a year. Gomez has been
the general agents for GA m the
country for over 50 years, GA
will bold a majority shareholding
in the company, with Gomez
being actively involved- in the
management. But GA will also
continue to operate in Puerto
Rico in Its own name through
the general agency of Carrera
and Co. of Hayaguez.

It is hoped that the formation
of this new company will provide
a suitable structure for still

greater expansion of general
insurance business in Puerto
Rico and provide an even closer
identification with the needs of
the local insurance market. It is

anticipated that premium income
will increase substantially under
tho new arrangement The
company will have offices in San
Juan and Mayaguez.

ALLSTATE FORMS
REINSURANCE
OFFSHOOT IN UK

Allstate Insurance, one of the
top three O.S. insurance com-
panies.

.
lias formed a London-

based reinsurance company.- .

The new company, Allstate
Reinsurance Company (UK) has
an authorised capital of £2m of
which £I-25m is fully paid ap in
casli.

The underwriting for the new
company, which will aceept non-
proportional treaty reinsurance
from Lloyd's brokers, is tq be
managed by' Donald Fox and
Partners (Underwriting Man-
agement).

Allstate already owns the
Federated Insurance Company of
Sale, Cheshire, and the group has
also formed a joint' insurance
venture with Groat Universal
Stores.

PAWSON BUYS
LEA HATS
W. L, PAWSON AND SON is

acquiring Lea Bats of Luton, for
£185,000 cash plus the issue of
60.000 ordinary shares to the ven-
dors plus such further number
of shares as will, when placed,
realise £130,000 net for the ven-
dors.

At May 31, 1978, net tangible
assets of Lea and its subsidiary
amounted to £460.604, including
£171,854 deferred tax- Consolida-
ted profit for year ended on that
date totalled £116,126 before an'

exceptional pension scheme con-
tribution of £49.439 and tax
£31,80$.
Lea and its subsidiaries

—

Marida Hats and Harida (Ex-
port)—manufacture and sell

ladies' hatwear. Turnover of

£1,187,678 in the year ended May
31. 1978 was exported.
Pawson believes that the acqui-

sition will improve the sales and
profits of both Lea and the exist-

ing Pawson Group.-
* A

CRONITE PURCHASES
Cronitc Group, is'buying from

Mr. G. \V. Adams, Miss L. A.
Edwards and Mr. S. -R. Ward 60
per cent of the capital of Ward
Plant Spares (Henley), and all

the capital of S- B. Ward Import
Export, M007mor Engineering
and Moovnior Marketing which
carry on the business of design,
manufacturer and sale of agricul-
tural and industrial mechanical
handling equipment - Tbe con-
sideration is £20.000 satisfied by
51.282 shares. Tbe value of the
assets being acquired is £1,147.
Net losses before tax amounted
to £22,744. Gronite considers that
significant benefits will emerge
from the acquisition.

G. D, SEARLE SELLS
laboratory side
The managers of OlnPtth

Services have bought the Clinical
Pathology Laboratory Division of
G. D. $earle and Company for
£475,000.
The Clinical Pathology

Laboratories located at Harley
Street and High Wycombe, pro-
vide an analytical service in the
fields of biochemistry,
haematology, endocrinology, etc.

Searle has sold the business
as part of its policy of reducing
all activities other than pharma-
ceuticals.

Industrial and Commercial
Finance Corporation and Keyser
Uliman have provided financial
rapport for the buyers.

PITTARD DEAL
WITH WHITECROFI
'Hie Boards of Plttard Group

and Whitecreft announce that
terms have been agreed for the
acquisition by Pittard's sub-
sidiary—W. aad H. Mlers—of
the assets and business of
Midland Leather, Whitecroft’s
only subsidiary engaged in the
leather tanning industry.'

Plttard intends that after a pre-
liminary period daring which the
business will continue at the
premises occupied by Midland
Leather in Rochdale, production
will be moved to Miers which
operates from a modem factory
in Leeds.

NO PROBES
Tbe following mergers are not

to be referred to the Monopolies
Commission. Lombard Insurance
Company (UK), Elizabethan
Marine and General Insurance
Company; CIS Corporation, a
minority shareholding in A. B.
Electronic group; General Elec-
tric Company, A. B. Dick Com-
pany; Dart Industries, P. R.
Mallory and Co.

TEBBITT
Tebbitt Group has completed

the acquisition of Safecastle first

announced on January 2.

Camrex (Holdings) has
abandoned its plans to make a
full-scale bid for Dufay
Bttumastic.

In a short statement issued last

night Camrex, a specialist in

anti-corrosion coatings, said,
u since they have been unable to

obtain the recommendation of

the Board of Dufay to a general

offer to shareholders of Dufay at

5Dp per share, they do not .at

present intend to make any offer,

bnt to retain the 3^03,204 shares
(29.7S per cent) of Dufay
recently acquired."

The early retreat of Camrex
after an announcement that
Dufay, a manufacturer of surface

coatings, announced a bid-resist-

ing dividend lift This gained
Treasury approval yesterday.

A total dividend, of 2A45p net
is to be paid for 1978. This
Includes a final of 1.76p net.

For the year 1979 Dufay will

be paying total dividends of
2.68p net Of that amount L2p
net per share will be paid at
the interim stage, and L48p will

be paid as a final.

Dufay's chairman Mr, Cecil

Attwood said last night “Cam-
rex have just been shouting
about a 50p bid. They have never
put anything on the table."

If a bid had emerged at the
mooted price of 50p it would
have been vigorously contested
by Dufay.

It was just a week ago that
Camrex announced that after
acquiring a 29.75 per cent share-
holding (from a Mr. Geoffrey
Kohn) It was “approaching the
board of Dufay with a view to

procuring their recommendation
for a general offer to share-
holders at the same price " at

which it had purchased its

stake—50p per share.

Its announcement came just
two days after Dufay had
announced tbe end of exploratory
merger talks between the two
groups and called • for an
investigation into recent
dealings in its shares.
Camrex paid £L65m to acquire

its near SO per cent stake and a
50p offer for the outstanding
Dufay equity would have valued
the group at £5fim.
Dufay called for an investiga-

tion fnto dealings in its shares
after an apparent leak to the
Press which suggested that a
takeover bid for Dufay was
likely.

On the back of takeover
speculation the group's shares
rose 3p two weeks ago to 45p,
but feu after Dufay announced
the end of merger talks.

Last night the group's shares
were 49p, up 2p.

LEYLAND PAINT
BUYS NORTHERN
FOODS OFFSHOOT
Leyland Paint and Wallpaper

has agreed to acquire from
Northern Foods the capital of

its subsidiary Beckwith and
Webster, for £315,000 cash.

.

- Beckwith operates 13 shops
engaged in the retail paint and
wallcovering business. These
trade under the name of

Turners Decorating, in the
north-east of England, and "a
wholesale hardware business In
Middlesbrough.

RUGBY CEMENT IN
AUSTRALIAN HOTEL
DEAL WITH HILTON
Rugby Portland Cement

Company announce that the
wholly-owned Australian sub-
sidiary—Parmelia Hotel Pty.
and Mill Holdings Pty.—which
operate and own the five-star

Parmelia Hotel in Perth,
Western Australia, have reached
an agreement with Hilton
International to take over tbe
future operation of the hotel.

The agreement is for a
prinimum of 20 years and
provides for Hilton to lease and
operate the hotel, in return for

a minimum rent subject to

inflation adjustment and for a

share of profits
.
above an

appropriate level.

From the first full year this

should substantially improve tbe
profitability of tbe hotel, which
remains the property of tbe
Australian companies and will
revert to them at the end of
tbe lease.

The hotel wii! be known
as the Parmelia Hilton
International.

BIRMID’S GERMAN
FOUNDRY VENTURE
Blrmid Qualcast announces

plans for a 49 per cent participa-

tion in the establishment of a
new foundry operation at
Neunkirchen, West Germany, to

be known as Columbus
Neunkirchen Foundry.
The foundry at Neunkirchen

will have a similar product
range and be equipped identi-

cally to one built by the 51 per
cent shareholder, Columbus
Foundries in the U.S.
Tbe foundry is scheduled to

start up in October, 1979. The
cost of Birmid’s participation is

around £1.5m.

AAR0NS0N BROS. LIMITED
Manufacturers of Coatibsarj, V.'ocd Vajecrs, A-io.js,

Locor.he, Armcfex, jf-anfcoaref, Sfli/i Ponds & 7i/cs.

Group Sales

- STATEMENT OF TRADING RESULTS

Yearended 30th September, 1978 (Subject to Final Audit)

197S
£’000

34,203

Trading Profit

Shares of Profit of Associated Company

Profit before Taxation
Taxation (including Advance Corporation Tax)

(See below)
Profit after Taxation
Interests of Minority Shareholders

Profit for the Year attributable to the Group

Dividends Paid and Proposed

—

Preference Capital

Ordinary Capital

3,420
4$

3,46$
593

2,875
338

2,537

130
861

991

1977
f’000
27,612

2,795
44

2,839
167

2,672
369

2,303

130
383

513

Earnings per Ordinary lOp Share—Fully Diluted—Net Basis
—Nil Basis

The Directors are pleased to report

a satisfactory increase in your
Group’s Profit for the year ended
30th September, 1978. Turnover
and Group Profit were both at

record levels. Turnover was up to

£34,203,000 (1977: .£27,612,000) and
profits before taxation and minority
interest were £3,468.000 (1977:

£2,839,000) which represents an
increase of approximately 22% over
the previous year. This result was
achieved without price increases and
was due to substantially increased
productivity within the group’s
factories which enabled increased
costs to be absorbed with very little

effect on the Net Profit Margin
10.14% (1977: 10.28%).
In the Directors’ opinion, the amount
of Corporation Tax payable over the
next three years will be minimal due
to planned Capital Expenditure and
Stock Levels and therefore the
Provision for Deferred Taxation
amounting to £2,229,000 is no longer
required and has been written back
to Reserves. At the same time the

Directors have, decided to set off the

unrelieved Advance Corporation Tax
of £589,000 against the Deferred
Taxation being written back,

although this remains available for

relief against Corporation Tax pay-

able in the future. Included in the
Taxation charge for this year is a
sum of £490,000 being Advance
Corporation Tax relating to this year

l!.41p 10.81p
13.33p 11.72p

and the comparative figure has been
• accordingly adjusted by £266,000.
The Directors propose recommend-
ing a Final Dividend of 2.5p per
Ordinary Share which with the
Interim Dividend already paid will

make a total of 3.5p per "Ordinary
Share for the year <1977: 1.9715S))

per share), absorbing £S60.68S
(1977: £382.933). an increase of

75% in Gross Dividend per share for

the year. Subject to the confirmation

of the above dividend at the Annual
General Meeting lo be held on
Thursday, 29th March. 1979, Divi-

dend Warrants will be posted on 6th
April, 1979, for payment on 9th

April, 1979. to alf shareholders on
the Register at the cIofo of business
on 28th February, 1979.

Earnings per Share have been
calculated on a weighted average of

the number of shares in issue during
the year.

FUTURE PROSPECTS: FURTHER
INCREASED PROFITS EXPECTED
The current financial year has got off

to a good start, despite the recent
national industrial disputes, which
caused two plants to close tem-
porarily and affected production at

some of the group's ether factories.

However, subject to normal trading
conditions resuming shortly, and
continuing throughout the year, the
Directors anticipate a further
increase in the Group’s profit for the

year ending 30th September, 1979.

Plantation’s share activity
THE PLANTATIONS, ..sector
tame to life yoAtertay with no
fewer than four ebnjKmioa
reporting activity in their
Miares. .

A mystery bidder apparently
wails hi the wings for SL George
Asj-eis, a small investment com-
pany which owned rubber
plantations in Sri Lanka prior to

nationalisation.
Yesterday the company asked

Tar its shares to be suspended
pending a reorganisation details

or which it intends to publish
shortly.

At the .same time the board
said Uutt it had received an
approach " that could materially
affect the structure of the
croup.” Discussions are stilt

continuing.
Sl George's plantations were

nationalised in 1975 and the
company has reported annually
that the compensation tranches
have been coming through on
time. The proceeds hare
largely been invested in short
dated pills.

In the Camellia group of
plantation companies, the grip on
Eastern Produce has heen
tightened. Lawrte Plantation

Holdings, one of the Camellia
camp, has taught 100,000 shares,

increasing its interest to 659,154

shares (5.32 per cent). But the

intercut of the Camellia group

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF

ITO-YOKADO CD., LTD.

6$ CONVERTIBLE
DEBENTURES

DUE AUGUST SI, 1393

S!4& CONVERTIBLE
DEBENTURES

DUEAUGUST SI, 19S3

Pursuant lo Section- 3.05 of the
wuptinjrR indenture dated as of

Line 15, 1977 and July L.1978.
sportively, relating tothe above-
tenttoned Debentures, notice Is

rrebv given as follows;
i. On January 8. 1979, theBoard

; Directors of thjCgmpany re-
lived to make a free distribution

pair{February 28, 1979 in New
ufc City), at the rate of 1 share

r each 10 shares held.

2. Accordingly, the conversion

ices At which the abovr-men-
»ted Debentures may be cem-
rted into shares ofCwnmou
ock of the Company will be od-
sted effective immediately after

ch record date. The conversion

Ices in effect before such«Uwt-
rnt are Yen 1,44550 for the
mrcrtiW* DebenturesDue Aus-
t ai. 1993 and Yen 1,473 for the

Convertible Debentures Due
jgust 31, and ihe adjusted
nversion prices, subject to fur-

or possible adjustment as set

rth in panurranh 3 hereof, will

Yen 1.314 :<i for the C p
: Con-

rtiMe Debenture? Due -August
1882 and Yen LS3P.JO for the

if*, convertibleDebenturesDue
«ui.t3l.lPM. _ ...

i n» Board of Directors ofth*
tiQRgnv lias also authorized n
r Who of isfiOQMO ahamitf
t CompanyV. Common Stock
ranxh nnrtCTwritrrs in .Tamm,

te additional shares are planned
be issued on March 1 onitSVtu'
w; price is briuu- the ctinwit

irtce Brim" as defined h* the
mpany'4 indentures, a Linxwr
iustmmntmay be required «« the
ruvralan prices, stated lu para-
iph 3 above, of th« company*
nverllfclB Debentures.

rr3-Y0KA89C0,LTB.

By: The Bootee*Tokyo
Trustcompany

as Traits*

led: February l, 1979

wttsass
Ja October last year whan the
normal take-over requirement
was waived by the City Take-over
Panel The requirement was
waived because binder the rules
tbe bid would have bad to he at

a price which was well below
the then market price. The
GaiueLip group can now buy 2
per cent r year in the market
without hiving la mount a- bid.

The two other companies
whoso shares were dealt in
belong to the M. P. Evans group.
Just over 7 per cent of Padang
Seuang Rubber is now held by
Warren Tea Holdings. .Warren
acquired some shares in Padang
when it bought Supara in 1977.

The stake has -reached 173,500
shares through the purchase of

45,500 shares at around the'

market price* at the end of last

week. Warren says there is no
bid Intention. The M. P. Evans
group also bought some of the

same line of shares which

.

became available.

Kuala Lumpur Kepoug Invest*

meuts is now the owner of

149.000 shores (5.01 per cent) in

another Mi P. Evans company,
Beradln Robber Estates.

DERITEND BID'S IN

IRELAND
The Qeritend Group of

precision engineers pas

concluded negotiations with

the Industrial Development
Authority of Ireland to buy

Im csirast (Ireland), Roscommon
—the country’s only investment

casting company. ...

Deritend is installing addi-

tional plant and equipment to

double the company’s capacity to

£*m annual turnover over the

post three years and lo treble

staff to some 40. It is to be

renamed Roscommon Precision
. Castings.

Derilead produces crimp*)ex
investment castings from under
2j? to 50kg in weight with east
surface finishes down to 80
microlnches and tolerances of
±0.13nuu per 25mm. A wide
variety of steels, cast and
special iron-based alloys, copper-
bused, aluminium am) special-
purpose alloys are utilised.

HARTWELLS
Hartwells Group announces

that owing to accounting delays
completion of the acquisition of
the businesses of W. P. Spear-
man and Christopher Heating,
the plumbing engineers, has been
postponed from January SI to
February 28. Tbe purchase price

is to be fixed by reference to net
asset values as at last November.

SHARE STAKES
Yarrow—Vosper bas acquired

77,500 shares and now owns 22.64

per cent of the capital.

Capita! and National Trust—
London and Manchester Assur-
ance Company bought 20,000

shares on January 24, making
total held 755,679 (more than 5
-per cent).

Barton and Sons—Prudential
Assurance Company holds 5.07

per cent
John Foster and Son^-Pearl

Assurance Company following
recent rights issue, hold 355,031
shares (4^2 per cent).
Stock Conversion and Invest-

ment Trust—Kuwait Investment
Office bought 85,000 shares be-

tween January IS and 24 to make
holding 1,530^000 shares (5.11 per
cent).

Tanjjong Tin Dredging—Tienik
Enterprises Son. Bhd. of Kuala
Lumpur is beneficially interested

in 185,000 shares (about 12.4 per

cent).

McKay Securities
LIMITED

INTERIM STATEMENT

The unaudited results of the Group for the six months

ended 30th September, 1978 were as follows:

Six months ended Year ended

Gross income

Overseas sales

Profit before taxation

Taxation

Profit after taxation

Development interest

Profit before extraordinary

Hems

An interim dividend on the Ordinary Shares for the year ending

«iV \flw4i 1979 of 0-35 pence per shore on the enlarged

lidinarvSbarc Capital following the recent capitalisation issue

? dJSiYred payable on 23rd March 1879. The equivalent

!«
S
rtS for 1978 on the then issued Ordinary Share Capital,

S by UK rocem capitalisation issue, was <26098 pence

nAI* Sjliirt?-

Thl> Directors expect the results for the second half year to be

than those shown above and to be able to recommend

fan
1

'!Si tf

30th September 3l8tMareh
1978 1977 1978
rooo £W0 £'000

752 598 L2B5

145 23S 373

391 293 356
149 74 150

152 119 236
13 5 5

139 114 231

Some industries are
microprocessors

We are using them
Therefca lotmore to weighing than beamsand lavers-Lookatthe Avery

1750 inycxir local shop. Deep inside the world's leading^iigital

scalesthere is a microprocessor carryingout all control and computing
functions. Result higher

performance and reliability.

Microprocessors bring the same benefits

to our electronic counting scales. •• t [ •

weighing-rn-motion schemes, weighbridge .«>"

!

recording systems,and fully automated %: •)

industrial weighers.

Load cells, solid-state physics, digitizers,and microcomputers have made
weighing a high-technology business. Big or small, in factory, shop or

process plant, our scales can be engineered to feed computers,

control handling gear, actuate recorders,

.
command remote displays.,.

That’s Avery technology atwork

. electronic weighingtoday

is Avery today

• .* j. -pi
- •

W * **'’ -*'*' •• r. 7',yteKT. ..

<».. •’'I™

Vv £» T Avei
.

Smetlwwcr; Wsst nlattncfe. 66*3 2LR
•’

.

Telephone : 021 - 353 1112 Tefex : 3S955&

’

AmemberofSheAverys Limited Groupof Companies "

'
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MINING NEWS

Northern Foods seeking Record orders

£191m borrowing limit for ICL
Western Deep considers i$

"

a £173m expansion
AT the ACM or Northern Foods
the directors propose to change
ihc Memorandum and Articles of
Association or the company.

In a letter accompanym3 the

annual report and accounts they
explain that the changes to the
Articles concern their powers 10

borrow money.
They state that although they

have no present intention uf
materially increasing borrowings
they consider it desirable that a
new limit of an amount equal to

twice the aggregate of the issued
and paid-up capital and the con-
solidated reserves be imposed.
On the basis of the September

30. 1973, accounts the new
borrowing limit would be
£191J>ni. As at December 30.

1973. the borrowings to be taken
into account under the new
Article were some £lS-4m.
Two of the new Objects of the

company would be'.

A—Tn carry on business as an
investment holding company and
to control and co-ordinate the
administration and operation of
any companies, syndications or
firms for the time being directly
or Indirectly controlled by the
Company.
B—To promote any other com-
pany for the purposes of acquir-
ing the whole or any part of the
business or property and under-
taking any of the liabilities of
the Company, or of undertaking
any business or operations which
may appear likely to assist or
benefit the Company or to en-
hance the value of any properly

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies have notified

dares oi Board meetings to the Stock
Exchange. Such meetings aie usually
held tor the purpose o( considering
dividends. Official, indications are not
available os to whether dividends ora
interim:; or finals, and the sub-divisions
shown below aro based mainly on last
year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims—Garford-tilley Industries.

Kinta Kallas Rubber Estates. Long tan
Transport. Malaysia Rubber. Louis New-
mark. Steinberg Croup. Wholesale
Fittings.
Finals—A. C.E. Machinery. Associated

F'slierres. Lonsdale Universal, Trust
Houses Farce.

FUTURE DATES
Interims—

MFI Furniture Centres Feb. 13
Press Tools Feb. 1J
Finals—

nwhursr Dent .... Feb. 7
General Consolidated Inv. Tst. Feb. 13
Scottish -United Investors Feb. 2
Vereenlginn Refractories. Feb. 13
VVdrdle (Bernard] Feb. 15

or business of the Company, add
to place or guarantee the placing
of, underwrite, subscribe for. or
otherwise acquire all or any part
of the shares or securities of any
such company as aforesaid; and
to provide money for or invest
money in any other company,
syndicate or firm with, a view to

obtaining contracts or other
advantages.

In his annual statement Mr.
Nicholas Horsley, chairman, says
the current year has started well
although it is too early to moke
a forecast he expects further
progress in lie 12 months.

The company faces the future
with a strong financial base, a
sound policy built around exist-
ing markets and an excellent
history of profit growth. Taking
these factors into account, Mr.
Horsley foresees vigorous growth
both organically and by selective
acquisition.

As reported on December 20.
taxable profits for the year to
September 30, 1978, rose from
£17.91m to £22,4m on turnover of
£302.64m against £232.32m.
On a current cost basis pre-tax

profits are shown at £I9.02m
(£12.S8mj, after adjusting for
depreciation £3.22m (£3.29m),
cost of sales £1.06m (£2.41m) and
gearing £0.9m (£0.67m).

A statement of source and
application of funds shows an
£S.3m (£2 .6m) increase in work-
ing capital.

It is also announced that Ley-
land Paint and Wallpaper has
agreed to acquire from Northern
Foods the capital of its sub-

sidiary company, Beckwith and
Webster, for £315.000 in cash.

Beckwith operates 13 shops on-

gaged in the retail paint and
wallcovering business, under the

name of Turners Decorating, in

the north-east’ of England, and a
wholesale hardware business in

Middlesbrough.

GREENFIELDS
Greenfield Mil letts has now

ebanged its name to Greenfields
Leisure.

ORDER BOOKS at ICL were
standing at a record level at the
end of the first quarter of this
year, Mr. Tom Hudson, chair-
man, told a packed annual meet-
ing yesterday.

Sales continued to be buoyant
and he was confident that the
outturn forecast at the time of
the annual report would be sup-
ported. It was, however, diffi-

cult to foresee the effect of the
present industrial unrest so more
detailed comment must await the
interim figures which will be
published at the end of May.

Mr. Hudson tentatively sug-
gested that if and when Govern-
ment controls on dividends are
lifted, shareholders can expect a
significant increase in their
dividend.
“1 believe that this sort of

Vgh technology industry needs a
hi“h retention of earnings," he
said. “ But this need not be as
high as a cover of seven. There
is scope in the future for in-

creases in the dividend if govern-
ment permits.

Mr. Hudson pointed out. how-
ever, that the qompany bad
approached the Treasury last

year to ask for permission to

increase the dividend beyond
the tO per cent ceiling and" had
been refused.
The board was confident that

1979 would be a year of con-
tinued growth both in profits and
turnover. One of tbe keys to

this. Mr. Hudson explained, was
increased capital investment and
this was being done.

He admitted that group pro-
ductivity was very much lower
than the major competitors, 90
per cent of whom were American
owned, and improvement in this
area, was a slow and complicated
pirncess.
Meanwhile he did not fear

Japanese competition as such.
The Japanese did not have an
extraordinary advantage in tbe
field of computers. The cost of
the hardware was a small propor-
tion of total costs; the key
costing element was service
which has to be supplied by local
labour in the local market.

Mr. Hudson believed that one
indication of the City's con-
fidence in the group was that
Plessey’s offer for sale of its

stake was oversubscribed three
times and the shares had been
split among 100 institutions. As
a result the NEB’s stake had
increased to just over 25 per
cent.
The comoany is keen to par-

take of the new Government
drives in new technology. It has
recent I

v amininted a full time
senior executive to discuss with
Government areas in which ICL
raieht exoand—such ss micro-
processors—where Government
grants (not loans) aro available.

In answer to a shareholder's
question Mr. Hudson also re-

affirmed the group's intention to

trade throughout the world.
South Africa accounted for a
third of overseas sales, and 90
ner cent of all sales to the
African continent.

BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT IN JOHANNESBURG

SOUTH AFRICA S major mining and the Anglo executives made
house. Anglo American Corpora- it clear that they were not keen

tlou, is studying the possibility for the shaft expansion to oyer-

of a major expansion costing lap with the uranium deveiop-

r300oi <£l73m). to Its Western menu citing the problems or

Deep Levels gold mine in the cash flow.

Traqsvaal.
. But they added that if the

The expansion would involve
j,ujj|on price held up, the over-

the sinking of a new shaft into
fapDjn& was a possibility. Indeed,

the Ultra Deep Levels area to thg high level of the bullion
the south of the existing mining price has made it possible to
area, according to senior execu- contemplate even a costly de-

rives.
, velopment of this scale. Anglo’s

Western Deep is already the raost recent major gold mine
world's deepest gold mine, with expansion has been the establish-
operations taking place at a ment of the Elandsrand mine,
deoth of more than 13.000 feet hut this cost R117m. less than
hut a new shaft would go even the proposal for Western Deep.
-'eerier than tips to around 14,000 _ ,

_ _^nThe proposal Indicates a con-
1

Ultra Deep Levels area
is the only feasible expansion Western Deep has overcome the

T-ssibillty for the minerlts lease technical problems which have

area is surrounded on all other held back earnings Mid also a

sides—by Elandsrand to the west wider belief m the future

Doornfoniein to the north-west, stability of the bullion pncc.

Blyvoontitzicht and West This belief is generally held in
clinnlv ., tho ,

Driefontein to the north and East the industry and is m turn shitt: in gold supp y, tbej

Driefontein to the east reflected in an ar ’’sis of the Chamber warns.
. |

No final decision on the
expansion has yet been made.
Western Deep has on hand at

present the building of a R50m „ _
uranium treatment plant, the t

financing plans for which are not m etal market followers which is stilL a. much le- /

completely settlwi. It is waiting uoturn m base-metal buoyant market, rose £5* to

for a consumer financing loan,
I'ices notablv of copper, with £365*.

but if the interest rate demands the metal

^The uranium plant shtndd be- SS"'
come operational by mid-1980. ^oration group's Canadian

Hudson Bay Mining and

gold market contained in the
197S year-end review of ttho •

Chamber of Mines which is]

published today.
The. review concludes that this .

year the industrial market far*
gold will continue to consolidate,

\

providing a base support for the
j

gold market At the same time,

the analysis concludes that

.

“ money-related demand " fur

gold should continue to expand
as investors seek protection

{
against further cracks in the

regime of floating exchange
rates, inflation and major
political upheavals.
The chamber states that Up

major issue clouding the mark®;
is the sire of the U.S. Treasury
gold auctions, currently running

at 1 .5m ozs a month. **A con-

}

tinuatlon of gold auctions at this

level will inevitably lead to a
]

period of consolidation while the t

market digests this structural

Hudbay pays again

AtthePyramid
people are asimportantas institutions

For over 50 years, tbe Bankers Trust Pyramid has

been tbe symbol of one of the most knowledgeable full

service banking organisations in the City. At Bankers

Trust we know more about whats needed in the U.K.

than almost any other bank in the market.

We tackle the problems of our clients on a highly

personal level. Because we believe this is the bestway to

work, the fastest way to reach a decision.

Tim Miller, pictured here with the London
Branch's four top marketing officers, heads Bankers

Trust Company's team in the U.K. Behind them is a staff

of over 700 in Britain and an international network of
branches and offices in 35 countries.

Bankers Trust clients include corporations,

institutions and Government bodies in the U.K. and
worldwide. We provide quick answers on short and
medium term finance, loan syndication, ECGD and
other export Financing.

You can talk with Bankers Trust specialists in

specific industries such, as energy, insurance, com-
modities, shipping, pension fund management and
corporate trustee appointments. Some examples ofhow
the Bankers Trust's London team, under the direction of

managers pictured above, helps customers:

Ted Holloway runs the Bankers Trust London
Money Centre which is a major buyer and seller of
foreign exchange, active in Sterling and Eurocurrency-
money markets, and dealing in domestic U.S. dollar

denominated instruments. In addition, the Centre
provides a cost-free- Customer Advisory Service for

companies involved in the foreign exchange and money
markets.

Co-ordinated by PeterDenbow, tbe domestic and
international banking sections, headed by Harold
Cotterill and Stuart Reider respectively, work with a
broad range of companies operating in die UJC.

For instance, we arranged a medium term loan to

help acompanyexpand its wholesale distribution outlets

in the U.K ; provided funds for development of an oil

field in the North Sea; arranged facilities for British

companies needing working capital to manufacture
equipment used in offshore oil fields.

Internationally, we recently arranged finance to
enable British-based multinationals make major

acquisitions in the U.S. So that another manufacturer

could finance itsFar.East subsidiarywe arrangedaterm
loan in one currency, with options to switch to other
currencies if advantageous.

Wherever you encounter the Bankers Trust
Pyramid, you're dealing with a full service bank in the

fullest sense of the word, with the capacity to raise, lend
and manage money anywhere in the world.

1.

TbnMBQen Senior Vice Preside®! and General Manager
2. Peter Denbow: Vice Fhahfentaigi Depoly Gaoandi Manage^ Banking.
3.Ted HoOowny: Vice fresickiit ami Deputy General Money

Market and Foreign Exdmnge-
4.Harold Cotterifl:

Domestic Banking in die ILK.
5.Stunt Beider:

International In the UJC.

BankersTrustCompany
9 Queen Victoria Street,London EC4P4DB

Telephone: 01-236 ^030-Tdcx: 883541.

RICHARDS BAY
LEASING DEAL
The South African Genera!

)

5,r=l‘ = ga-ast
airS

ef
th'

2rce« =^8^5*
Seotember 1977, Hudbay is divisions of BjrojjB* National

declaring a payment for the Bank whereby KBIT has sold to

fSutTSuarti? of 197S Of 10 Barclays plant and equipment

cents to shareholders of reco>-» located at its smelter comply,

on Februarv 15 next “in light near Richards Bay, Natal, and

of improved metal prices and ha- arranged to lease such plant

the current outlook." an equipment from the bank for

The primarily copper and zinc a minimum period of 10 years,

producer made a profit of __ amount involved in the .

C$3 .6Sm in the first nine months
. K120m (£69m> and will i

of last year compared wrth ,"
d “;£i/,o retire certain

C$5.01m, before extraordinary
. j. loans on auc date over !

Hems, in tie same per.od of
^ years. This form

im. Clearly, eammgs will have £ SSandJg will effectively

!J|2L ouarter of° 197k
**

extend the period or redemption ,

fourth quarter of lffia-
o{ its financial commitments at a

of epm eoppe^ved up ^a more favourable interest rest I

further to £904} per tonne, its than can

highest since March, 1977. Zinc, overseas or local loan markets.
%

UK ECo>T0MIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of industrial production.

factoring outuut (1975=100); engineering orders (1975-100)

retail' sales volume, retail sales value (1971=100); registered

unemployment (excluding-school leavers) and unfilled vacancies

(000s). All seasonally adjusted.

1977
3rd qtr.

4th qtr,

1978

1st qtr.
2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

August
Sept.
Oct.'

Nov.
Dec.

1979
Jan.

Indl. Mfg. Eng. Retail Retail Unem-
prod. output order voL value ployed Vacs.

106.2 103.1 96 10-L3 m2 1.413 131

105.8 102.0 100 104.4 239.4 1,431 157 • • -

107.1 102.4 99 106.3 246.0 1.409 188

1LL1 I05J) 97 108.0 254J> 1,367 213

111.6 105.3 103 110.8 267.5 1^80 213

112.1 1054 101 hub 3703 1^92 209

U1.0 104.7 109 1093 366JJ 1^78 219

109.2 102.9 103 109.6 267J 1,360 228

UQ-1 103.4 109.9 mi 1^39 MI-
113.0 1^21 231 —

1^39 236

OUTPUT1—By market sector: consumer goods investment goods.

metal manufacture, textiles, leather and dothing (1975=100);
housing starts (000s. monthly average).

Consumer InvsL Intmd. Eng. Metal Textile Housg.
_ . . goods goods goods output mnfg. etc. starts*

1977
3rd qtr. 1Q4-3 98.7 1162 992 1072 1012 25.4

4th qtr. 104R 975 114.4 98.7 952 1002 20.7

1973
1st qtr. 105J 99.8 1162 1002 95.4 972 172
2nd qtr. 107J) 992 1222 100.7 1082 99.4 27.1

3rd qtr. 107-1 100J 122.4 1012 1022 1002 222
June' 109.0 100.0 1242 1012 1122 1002 302
July- 106.0 10L0 1242 1012 1132 1042 23.6

August 109.0 10L0 1222 1032 93-0 1042 202
SepL 107.0 100.0 1222 100.0 1012 1012 242
Oct. 106-0 989 1222 982 1012 992 24.1

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and
;
Impart volume

(1975=
'100); visible balance; current balance: oil balance; terms

of trade (1975=100); exchange reserves;

. Export Import Visible Current Oil Terms Resv.
volume volume balance balance, balance trade USSbn*

1977
3r<dqtr. 124.4 106.6 + 31 +575 -602 1012 13.4

4th qtr. 117.6 102.7 - 5 +591 -657 102.4 2029
1978

1st qtr. 119.5 1141 -642 -413 -643 1042 20.63
2nd qtr. m.o 1102 -182 +126 -398 1042 16.75
3rd qtr. 125^ 116.1 -342 - 26 -515 1052 1625
August 124.4 1112 + 46 +152 - 98 105.7 16.4
Sept 125.1 1202 -236 -131 -196 1052 1621
Oct ' 127A 1112 + 97 +217 -131 1052 1527
Nov. 124^ 1202 -192 - 73 -167 1062 1527
Dec. 15.69

FINANCIAL—Money supply Ml and sterling MS, bank advances
in sterling to the private sector (three months' growth at annual-
rate); domestic credit expansion (£m); building societies’ net
inflow: HP, new credit; all seasonally adjusted. Minimum
lending rate (end period).

Bank

Headquarters:New York.In the United Kingdom, branches in LondonandBumingham and a reyi uH-iifadve office inManchatci: Other Paris.Bahinij).5t»a I,Singaponj.Tciyo, Nassau and Panama Cta
Aa Intcmarionnl Rankmo Krfmsrfr ri HfTin^^io.h^ii^rfr^nrfniirtt-taiTtlnqmacamihaofficesln3S countries on sitcontinents.

Ml M3 advances DCE BS HP MLR

1977
% % % £m inflow lending %

4th qtr.

107R
232 122 8.7 +698 1,639 1*189 7-

1st qtr. 242 232 172 +1,791 1249 1260 6&
2nd qtr. 82 15.7 242 +2258 694 1293 10
3rd qtr. 162 52 82 +525 746 1*427 10
4th ctr. 42 9.4 82 + 1203 878 12 }
Sent. 162 52 8.6 +713 346 476 10
Ort. 132 5.5 L8 +535 363 469 10
Nov.
Dec.

1979
Jan.

122 102 9.8 + 106 261 50S m
121

13}

INFLATION—Indices of earnings (Jan. 1976 = 100): basic
mote naif: and fuels, wholesale prices of manufactured products
^ 1975 ir100); retail prices and food prices (1974=100): FT
commodity Index (July 1952=100); trade weighted value of
sterling (Dec 1971 =100).

1977

Eorn-
• ings*

Basic
matls."

Whsale.
mnfg.* RPI* Foods*

FT*
comdty. Strig.

'

3rd qtr. 116J. 146.4 1422 184.7 1922 2392 6L8
Sth qtr.

137S
1192 1422 1452 187.4 1932 2342 632

1 st qtr. 123.1 1402 1492- 1902 1972 23821 642
2nd qtr.. 129.9 1462 1512 1952 2032 24227 612
3rd qtr. 1332 1442 1542 1992 2062 353.74 62.+
August 131.7 1442 1542 199.4 2062 24824 62.4
SepL : 1342 1442 165.7 2002 .2062 253.74

’

62.7 .

Oct... 1352 145.7 15G.G 20U 2052 26522 622
Nov. 1472 157,1 2022 .2072 26X63 62.7
Dec. 148.0 1582 257.69 64.0

*.1

1

Not seasonally adjusted.

1
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"A, CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
THE POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAINST £

Jan. 31
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The dollar improved against
< most currencies la yesterday’s
- foreign exchange market ou
reports that restrictions on .the
.use q£ oil may -have to.be intro-
ducedt in the light of the Iranian.

’ crisis. • A very slight improve*

,
meat by .the UJ3. unit in the

> .morning cootinaed during the
afternoon and from a low of

, DM 1.8600 against, the Xt-mark,
the dollar touched DU 1.8755,
before closing at DM L872Q com-
pared with DU 1.8630 on
Tuesday. The Swiss franc was

. also. . weaker at SwFr 1.7010
against . SwFr 16880,previously,

;
while the Japanese yen slipped

; tb'YmSO from Y200.65.

;

‘

'Dn -Morgan Guaranty figures at
noon In New Ydrk. the dollar's
trade weighted average depreda-
tion- narrowed to- 7.8 per ‘cent
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from S3 per cent On Bank'of
England figures its index, rose
from. 84.4 to 84.S. .

.
. Sterling opened . at $1.9960-

1,9970 and touched a best- level

of 51.9675 during the morning,
before easing -back to $1.9950 at

r noon. The dollar’s firmer trend

! during the afternoon pushed .the

pound down to $1-9885 and by
the close, it had showed only a
slight recovery to SL9895-L9905,

t a. loss of . 60 points from
* Tuesday's dose. Against other
major currencies sterling showed

' a- much - steadier performance.
. and this was rejected In its trade
weighted Index, which remained
at 63.5, having Stood at 6&5 at

noon and 63.61a early dealings.
' FRANKFURT—There was no
Intervention : by -the Bundesbank
at yesterday's- fixing- when the
dollar improved to DM L8616

from DU 1.8583 on Tuesday.
During the morning the U.S. unit
had been firmer and was quoted
at DM 1.8660, but eased towards
midday on. profittaking. Bow*
ever. It showed signs of further
improvement in eady afternoon
trading and reached DM 1.8625

In generally quiet conditions.

NEW YORK—The possibility
0£ compulsory measures on the
use of oil in the light of the
Iranian crisis, pushed'the dollar
firmer in early trading, although
dealers pointed out that .in the
absence . of any concrete
measures, the effect may soon
dissipate. The D-mark was
quoted at ..DM 1.8635- against
DM 1.8618 earlier in London, but
weaker than Tuesday’s late level
of DM 1.8842. Sterling eased to

S1.9945 from 81.9970 and the
Swiss franc was also weaker at
SwFr 1.6915 compared with
SwFr 1.6910.
' MILAN-—The continuing un-
certainty over the future of the
Italian Government failed to
have any real adverse effect on
the Italian - lira, and although it

showed a weaker tendency
against the dollar, it improved
slightly against major European
currencies. . The U.S. . unit was
quoted- at L840.95, Mxp from -the
previous fixing of L840.55 while
the D-mark declined to L451.56
from L452.28. Trading was
described as rather dull with
only $10.3m traded at the fixing,

$6m of which was sold by. the
Bank of Italy.

.AMSTERDAM—The dollar was
fixed at ‘Fl-2.0095 ..yesterday
compared . with F12.0065.. on
Tuesday. In later trading the
U.S. unit improved

-

further to
FI 2.0140.

TOKYO—The dollar continued
to improve yesterday against the
yen, after better than expected
U.S. trade figures for December.
It closed at Y20L425, up from
Y2Q0.32S previously. Yesterday’s
closing level - was

.
the. highest

since July last year and was
probably attained with demand
for the U.S. unit increasing at

the month end. The outlook for
the rest of this sgn remains
buoyant with the dollar at least

maintaining its current level.

There did not appear to be any
intervention by the Bank of
Japan after its f_ support on
Monday to the yqg. The dollar

opened at Y201.20 and closed at

the day’s best leveL

U.S. s
Canadians
Guilder
Belgian F
Danish K
D marie
Port. Esc- .

Span- Pe&j
ura
Nrwgn- K.
French Fr.
SwedishKr
Yen
AustrfaSeh
Swiss Fr.

;Ba'k
»ta|

|W

I-
S
S

18
8

lOifl

IS
?

onr'e
Spread

Close Ona month Three Spa.
1

.
months

T.SBW-1 .987B! ]Jl3S-l3395
2.SaBS-2jna’2JaSD-2.5B4B
43M.054 kJlSUJJSU
68.40-68.70

10J7-1QJ1
SJOi-SJBJ
85-703438

683538.65
UUSt-IILMi
SJ0i-3.73i
854034.88

J58.85-TS83ffiU8Ja-UB.4B
UOS-WBl 1,6755-1,8774

W.184-1844
831-835
8.71*3.764
388-608

27.1547JO
5.363484

UU24-10-Z3*
8354334*
8.74*3:784
W2-404

27J5-2730
538338

0303.4Qe.pml
8303.40b.iua'
8-lc.pm
26-IB e.pm
2*-*ozspni
5‘43i4 mpm
46-115 e.tlis

panAOc. dls .

J!repm-1£lnti

6*34 ere jvmj

5a»3*i e-pm -

2J-J ore pan
5.763.407 pm
2D-llgnrjua
54*314 «.pm

3,01
2.43
fi.71

4.77
0.87
9.12

2.70 h-95-1.45c.poi
2.30 r!30-MOr-paz
4.47 I6i2-5is c.pm
4 10 0535 c4ral

1.75 3^-lJore pm
8.85 33 pf pm
-11L21 WJ-2SI
-2.15 J80-160 c. db
-1.19 aj-lf hre pm
SJ28 17-15 era pm !

4.57 [774-104 e.praj
2.40 il0*34 ore pm I

1Q.57U0383LM ypm 1032
6.60 68-48 jjre pm I

6.31

ll^Sjlli-llhl c. pm 12-85

Belgium rats is for convertible
francs. Financial franc 5935-59.45.

Six-ntonth forward dollar 2.75-2.6Sc
pm. 12-month 4£0-4.70c pro-

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD,
Jan, 81

Doy**
spread Close One month

UK 13KB-1397S 13696-13905 0303.40c pm
Ireland 1^965-13975 13895-13805 0.50-H40c pm
Canadaf 2338-83.79 83 4683.62 0 .06-0,04c die *

Natitlnd 2.0085-2.0160 2.0140-2.0180 0.48-0.43C pm
Belgium 293649.45 29,42-29.45 4V-3V: pm

' Denmark 6.14683.1800 5.15S03.167S 0353.750 die -

W. Ger 1.8806-13720 13700-13720 I.OOJLBOpf pm
Portugal 47,10-47.35 472547J5 Z7-37o dls
Spain 6934-70.03 6936-70.01 22-32c dis
Italy 240.50342.BO 84030341.00 1.60-2.101ira dis -

Norway S.T1Q53.1T80 5.1105-6.1115 130-T.IOore pm
France 4.274043000 4390043000 132332c pm
Sweden 43715-43800 43717 437Z7 030-030ora pm
Japan 200.80-20230 202-20-20230 1.40-130y pm
Austria 13.62-1338 1X83-13.84 630-5.7Sgro pm
Switz 1 .6883-1.6990 1.6970-1.5990 137-133c pm

t U.S. cents per Canadian

p.a. Thray months p-a.

2.71 136-13SC pm X16
2.71 1.55-1.4Scjjm 3.16
-0.77 0.153.12c db -Q.6S
2.72 138-133c pm 233
230 14»12?*c pm 139
-13» 2303,00c . dis -136
838 232-232pf pm 6.13

-8.12 60-116c dis -6-98
-436 8333c dis “6-09
-X98 435-5.001Ira <Es -234
3.52 330-3.50ora pm 338
X7D 2.65-2.45c pm X13
1.10 2J2S-X05ora pm 137
SL57 330-3.65y pm 730
5.65 IXOO-lfi.OOgra pm 433
938 4334.19c pm 1031

X

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
Special

January 30 Drawing
Rights

Siorlmq 0,644564
U.S. dollar 138700
Canadian dollar 1.53900
Austrian schilling T73193
Beloian franc 37.873?
Danish krone X63256
autacha Mark ... 239183
Guilder 238237
French franc ......... 5.49613
Lira- - 1081.72
Yen 257400
NoroegiM krone ... 6.58301
Peseta ... 89.9484
Swedish krona 5.63842
Swiss franc 2.17053

European
Unit of

Account
January 31

Bank of Morgan
England Guaranty
Index changes %

0.876861
13S126
1.61023
183866
393312

231132
2.70996
5.78652
1136.74
270345
6.89473
943486
530217
237845

Starling —
U.S. dollar ...;

Canadian doffcjr ...

Austrian schilling ... 14539
Belgian Irene ......

Danish krona ......

Deutsche Marie
Swiss franc
Guilder ...... —
French franc ...

Lira
Yen ....

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement Decemb»er. 1971
(Bank ot England lndex<-100).

63.53 —40.6
84.78 - 7J8
78.63 -18.1

146.99 +203
114.88 +15.7
119JO + 73
149.71 +41.4
192.78 +80.6
124.76 +213
99£1 - 53
54.29 -493
143L29 +41.8

OTHER MARKETS

Jan.81

Argentina Paso—
Australia Dollar—
Brazil Cruzeiro—
Finland Markka.-
Greek Drachma-
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwait Dinar (KD
Luxembourg Fro.
Malaysia Dollar...

New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Rlyal
Singapore Dollar.
Stfu African Rand

2,008-2.120
1.7570-1.76201
4233-4335
7.92-7.93

171.824-73390
9.47 ti-9. 49

15230-162-20
0.543-0353
58.55-58.65

1439104.4060
1.8855-13919

6.633.73
14310543850
>1.7258-1-7480

Mote Rates

1009-1065 IAustria
038100.8B30lBelgium_

—

21.59-8X08 toenmark j

33815-33835lFrance
5630-8635 (Germany...—

4.760D4.7690^taiy
,

76it8Ut Japan——..~.l

03745-03747>letherlands— :

89.43-89.45 Norway 1

83070-23080<Portugal *

03460-03480*3pain
33490-33Blo;Swltzer1and :

2.1655-8.1666 United States-.:
0.8662-0.87B4*Yu9OSlavia.—-i

2fiie-27ii
59-60 .

1038-1038
8.47337
3.64-3.74 ;

1,650-1,700 ..

397407 •

' 336435

;

10.16-1036 =

90-99 /
141-146 J.
330 3.40 .

1.9840-2.0040
4048

'Rate given for Argentina Is free rats.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

2 EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

three months 10-35-10-45 per Cent; six

months 10.70-10-60 per cant: one year 10.70-1030 per c«

Long-term Eurodollar deposits; two raers IMrIOV per cent th

ctpsmg rates. SBort-tsrm rates are call for sterling. U.S. dollars

m Singapore.

INTERNATIONAL ^money market

Changes in U.S. and Bclgiui

three years 10V10S par cane, four years lOVIO’i per esne live
^
Veara 1CV10** _par_ cent; nominal

ana Ca
" " ” J “ * *J ‘ " J """

inadian dollars: two-day call for guildors arid Svriss Irenes. Asian rates tie closing rexes

Interest rates continued to

decline in one or two of. the

world's major financial centres

yesterday. Chase Manhattan,, the

third largest U.S. bank cut its

prime rate to lli per cent from

11} per cent late Tuesday, leading

to speculation tlu* others .will

follow the move, the first fall since

prime rates began to climb from
around 6* pa cent about two

years ago. Signs of easier U.S.

interest rates have been evident

over , the last few weeks, with

several banks, including Chase
Manhattan, lowering their broker

loan rate earlier this week.

Three-mahth dollar certificates,of

deposit, which stood at 111 per

cent at the beginning of Jaau-

January ended the month at 10.40

per cent at the beginning of

UK MONEY MARKET

over the dollar, and money
supply growth eased.

At the same time banks were
quick to point out that this was
unlikely to herald a period to

continuing prime rate falls, and

that a further upward trend may
follow. There was no sign that

the Federal Reserve intends to

reduce its target rate for Federal

Funds in the near future from
the present level' of 10-10i per

cent
Interest rate reductions were

also signalled In Brussels, with

the Belgian National Bank
cutting its Lombard rate, and
the discount rate on “ B ” quota

loans for the second time in two
weeks. Both rates fell by J per

cent to 7} .per cent, following a

similar reduction on January 18.

As before the diseoun t rate on

“A” quota loans remains at 6 per
cent Under central bank regula-

tions “ B M quota loans are made
at a penal rate once a com-
mercial hank has used up its

MA”
quota facility.
FRANKFURT — Bundesbank

measures to reduce bank
liquidity announced ou January
18, come into effect today, but
call money remained very easy in

interbank trading yesterday, at

0.25-0.50 per cent, compared with
035-L0 per cent on Tuesday.
Other rates were slightly firmer
however, with one-month at 3.9-

4JO per cent, compared with 3£-

4.0 per cent; three-month at 4-15-

420 per cent, compared with 4.1-

42 per cent; six-month at 425-
420 per cent, against 42-42 per
emit; and 12-month at 425-4.65

per cent, against 4.44.6 per cent

tendency
Gold improved in the London

bullion market yesterday and:
closed at 3232-232), a rise of 51
an ounce. The metal opened at
$233£-234) and was fixed during
the morning-

at 3233.05 and
5233.70 during the afternoon.
Movements in the price of gold
was mainly - affected by the
steep rise in silver prices, which
represented a converse of the

: January 31 January 50

Moderate assistance
Bank or England Minimum

Lending Rate 13J per cent

(since November 9. 1978)

Day-to-day credit was In short

supply la the London money
market yesterday, and the

authorities gave -* moderate
amount of assistance by buying a

small mount of Treasury bills

frfom the discount houses, and a

smaB number of local authority

bills. The Bank of England also

LONDON MONEY RATES

lent a small amount to one or two
houses, overnight at Bank of

England Minimum Lending rate.

Banks brought forward small

surplus balances, there was a

small cut in the note circulation,

Government disbursements ex-

ceeded revenue payments to the

Exchequer, and the market was

also helped by
number of net maturing Treasury

W
Cta the other hand the market

was faced with the unwinding of

a small purchase and resale

agreement on eligible bank bills,

and settlement of oil payments.

Discount houses paid around

II per cent for secured call loans

in the early part, with dosing
balances taken at 12-124 per cent
In the interbank market over-

night loans opened at 12-124 per
cent and rose to a high point of

14-15 per cent in the afternoon,

before closing at 114 per cent

Goto Bunion (Tins ouftoe}

Closo- _S232-232St 8231-231*4
Opening ...... S23312-2341* 5232^-23414
Morning S283.05 £233.65

fixing (£116.747) 12116.954)
Afternoon 5333.70 .6235.50

fixing [(£117.190) ^£116.984)
Gold Coins, domestically

KrUB«rraiKJ.'W56i4-25BU S255V257U
*£1234-1293) (£128-189)New

j
36614-68-U

Sovnroigralia53iS;341j) L£33i4-34l«)

°£L ,

*SSSVTO3, js68-70
3overeign*(£34i«-35i|)

/t£34-35)
Gold Coins, Internationally

Kru0*rrnnd.$24O-242 ^23Si2-840J2

„ (£119*.120*)
N
2
W

,

*50*1-823* 66018-621*
Sovereigns (^022-31121 i£30U-3Ui>

Old iS68J*-?Oi* 868-70
Sovereigns(£34i*-3512) '(£34-35)

S“ S*B,
«*"'f5°f

14-50eisiS30S-508
810 EaglesJ9166-17D [8165-170
*5 Eagles^'S119-117 8108-113

Jan. 31
1979

Starting
,

. U*«l Local Auth.

Certificate J Interbank J
Authority negotiable

ion deposit, i deposit*
;

bonds

tree,
tjni or—.....

lys notice*
motttfi—..
months—
m nmnttw.
MOK^ie r-
1 monaw--.W

—

yearn*

121* -131*

iSTflSH !

15,V 134 I

1314.131s
IBArJW
18Ta.ua*

Local Local Auth.

..lithomy negotlet

depoirtz
;

bonds

j
i

r-

SSiSJ S£i52
1

«;r}|j

J s i**-tail iS-iSBa >

1*4- JfJ*

"SiZS i

ia,a-1,li

Finance Discount |

^ornns?! JSSSStey
Deposits Deposits

j

deposit

129*

Bills0

Eligible
BonX
BiHs 4

11>UV, —

Fine
Trade
Bills*

normal pattern, whereby the
pnee of silver mainly reflected
the performance of gold.

In Frankfurt the 124 kilo bar
at DM 13375 per kilo

CS3ra,4/ per ounce) against
DM 14JJ05 (S23356) previously.

MOREY RATES

114.1
. _ 12-181*; 12* !12*-18H
i i3s*-i5»*li84-iare|i2rl-ia9Bi

131*
13H
135*
13 J*

out Miberity and flow** hoUM,.n^,n tSfra Sf*
faUWn°nth

r fixed. "Long-term local authority

SI
1

Sfi
t

i
il
lS|*Sr

h
«"'

0 *
b ,,

per cent: two-month 11»V per cent: three moniha

-TSL. raraT lor one-mnoth Tressure bill* fjj per wrn: two-month 124-12”*. per^ l3^-— >nd;”
radiftiw-wWIi ™ w

AMQclationJ 121* per cent from February 1, 1978.

MreSftnrae »—
t ttSSSS’

«nt- CI*irlna *** tond,n° 5

NEW YORK
Prime Rats
Fed. Funds
Treasuiy Bills {13-wm*)
Treasury Bills (28-week)

GERMANY
Discount Rate
Overnight Rate
One month
Three months
Six months

FRANCE
Discount Rata
Overnight Rite
Ona month
Three months
Six iDunihs

JAPAN
.. Discount Rais

lending 12} Call (UneendRieml}
B-Us Discount Ran

....11.5-11.75

..... 70.0525
-.. 9-25

3J33

— 3
0-0375
3JS

. 4.175
4J3S

&37S
— 8^625
... 6.6375
.... 6.75

... X5
... 4.37S
... 4.625

Ireland's Bank asks
some importantquestions

1 . Does your business involve you in

trading vyith the Republic of Ireland?

2. Do you understand the new Irish

Exchange Control Regulations?

3. Would it be advantageous to your

business to open,an Irish Pound Bank
Account?

4. Are you sure all your foreign exchange

risks are properly covered, especially

Sterling/lrish Pound?
5. The EMS can affect your business in

many ways. Have you considered all

the implications?

Jan. 31 [FticiWSCarting U.S. Dollar MutacfiemK 1J! &3 uli DutchCulkfrI C9 nIIin
(Pound Sterling

.

U3. Dollar

•1.

. Q30]l
1390
1-

3.728
. r 1.875

403-0
.,908.5

8340
4391

3385
1.701

.

4.028
3.024

1677.
842.3

2384 58.60
- 1.198

|

- 89.45

Pautsotw marts
Japanaaa Yaq 1.980

-0.868
8.482

. 0.634
4358

1.
9349

108JL 2.391
a1.19

0.908
|

1.080
8.400

|
9394

449.8
4160.

0.639 • 15.72
5314 145.4 -

Franeh Franc 10

Swiss Franc-.
1.171
0395

3.830
auaa.

.

4,363'
J.103

4713
J19.1

10.
3585

. 3.964
l.

4.716 .

USD
1963..

.

49B.3
2.791

|
68.62

0.7C4 1731

Dutch GoiMer
Italian Ura 1.0M

QMb - -

0396 MW" -

- -0.926
3333

. vr100.1
;• 340.4-

- 2.120
6.094

0.640
6.019

• ‘

i. :

2.402
-4163

|
0.592 14.55

1000. 1 1.422
|

3435

Canadian Dollar .

Belgian Franc W*
6.430
1.708 .

' TOSS'
5396

1.364 ' -

6361
169TI
687.7

3.583
1437

1.420
5.776

1.690:
6.873

703.4
2861.

1. 24.59
4.067: 100.

Jan. 31 Starling

.

. U.S. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar

.

Dutch Guilder Sarin Franc
West German

Mark Franeh Franc Italian Lira Asian 2 Japanese Yen

(Short term.. .......

•7 day's fWtico-
Mottfh -—.-
Thraamontha-

—

3Jx months—— -.

Opo yaar~.Y_.~».

121|-121i
12 l4 -12is

XJH-I8S4
ISM-lSsi
13U-13*W«

lO-lOfa
10-lOfa

10>S-ZO*B „41
xbft-ioii

BVW*
^BVM.

10Ai-uit

7«s-7lg
7l4-7is

71«-71s
7M-71g
7V?t*
71« 71*

SOP-tg

. -par-l*

tt
ti

319-34

3J*-3#s

41b 44,-
4JS-43S

64-612.
63.-678

f*
91,-93.

.

94-114
14-15

12 r*-i34
lasg-ist.
124-134
13-14

- -4 li
114-115.

( 14-S.s
<- 104-104 1 I.s-24

JO*-fO* ! 2A-3.V
107.-11 31.-34
107.-11 t 338-4

and offers a simple answer.
If you're not sure of all the answers yourself, why not

talk to the experts - Just cal) Hugh Rafferty or Gerry

Mooney at Bank of Ireland City Office, London.
Telephone: 600 8063/9. They will be pleased to

discuss all your problems and give you good advice on
how to solve them.

Bank cFlreiand
Woolgate House, 25 Coleman Street, London EC2R 5BT. Tel: 600 8063/9. Telex: 885751/2.

LEGAL NOTICES
No. 004067 of 1578

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court. In

the Matter of C. T. S. (NEW MALDEN)
LIMITED and in the Matter of THE
COMPANIES ACT 1948.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, the: a

Petition (or the Winding up of ’Jib

above-named Company ®r the Hrgh
Court of Justice was on the 28th day
ol December 1978, presented to the
said Court byCHlNEGREEN INVEST-
MENTS LIMITED whose registered
office is situate at 8 St. Bride Street.
London EC4. who carry on business
as Petrol Service Station 'Operators, by
its Receiver and - Manager, Peter
WiJRam Groetate DuBuiseon of the
same address, and. that the said
.Petition is directed to be hoard before
the Court silting at the Royal Courts
of Justice. Strand. London WC2A 2LL
on the 19th day or February 1979, and
any creditor or contributory of the said
Company ~ desirous to support or
oppose the making of an Order on the
said Petition may appear at the time
of hearing, in person or by his counsel,
for that purpose , end o copv of the
Petition will be furnished by the under-
signed to any creditor or contributory
ot The said Company requiring such
copy on payment of the regulated
charge lor the same.

FRESHFIELDS,
- Grindall House,
25 Nowgate Street,
London EC1A 7LH.
Ref: JMHH/GCB. Tel: 01-606 6677
Solicitors for the « Petitioner.

NOTE—Any person who Intends to
appear on the hearing of the said
Petition must serve on, or send by
post to. The 'above-named notice in

writing of his intention SO to do. The
notice must state the name and
address of the peraon, or if a firm the
name end address of the firm and must
be signed by the person or firm, or his
or their solicitor (H any) and must be
served, or, if posted, must be sent by
post in sufficient time to reach tha
above-named not later then four o'clock
in the afternoon of the 16rh day of
February 1979.

Court ot Justice was on the 17th day
|
of January 1978. presented to the se»d

|
Court by BARCLAYS HOTcLS LIMITED
wnose registered office is situate at 2
Hyde Park Place. London. W.2, and
that the said Petition is directed to be
heard beiore the Court situnc* at the
Royal Courts of Justice, Strand.
London, VJC2A 2LL on die 13tb day of
February 1379, end any creditor or
contnbutory of the said Company
desirous to support or oppose the
making of- an Order on the. said
Petition may- appear at the time ol"
heating, in person or by his counsel,
lor that purpose; and a copy ol the"
Petition .wtll be furnished by the under-
signed to any creditor or contributory
f the said Company requiring such
copy on payment of the regulated
charge for the same.

MARTIN SHEPHERD & CO.,
302 Hoe Street.

.

•

Walthamstow.
London. 617 900.
Ref: SLT. Tel: 01-521 6241.
Solicitors (or the" Petitioner.

NOTE—Any person who intends to
appear on the hearing of the said
Petition must serve on, or send- by
post to. the above-named notice in
writing of his intention ao to do. The
notice must state the name and'
address of the person, or, if a firm
the name and address of tha firm end
must be signed by the person or firm,
or his or their solicitor (it any) and
must be served, or. if posted, must,
be sent by post in sufficient time to
reach the above-named not later than
four o'clock in the afternoon of 'the
16th day of February 1979.

No. 004068 of 1978
In tha HIGH COURT Of JUSTICE

Chancery Division Companies Court. In

the Matter of RAYNES PARK SERVICE
s i ATION LIMITED and in the Matter of

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a
Petition for the Winding up of the
above-named Company by the High
Court of Justice waa on the 2&tfi day
ol December 1978; presented to the sard

Court by CHINEGREN INVESTMENTS
LIMITED whose registered office is

situate at 8 Sr. Bride Street, London
EC4, who carry on business as Petrol

Service Station Operators, by its

Receiver and Manager. Peter William

Grosieie DuButason of tha same
address, and that the said Petition

is directed to be heard before the Court

sitting at the Royal Courts of Justice,

Strand, London, WC2A 2LL on tha 19th

day Of February 1979. and any creditor

or contributory ot the said Company
desirous to support or oppose the mak-
ing of an Older on the sard Petition

may appear at the time of hearing. In

person or by hia counsel, »or that

purpose: and e copy of the Petition

mil be furnished by the undersigned

to any creditor or contributory ol the

said Company requiring such copy on

payment of the regulated charge <or

tire same.
FRESHFIECDS.
Grindall House,
3 Newgate Street.

London. EC 1A 7LH.
Ref: JMHH/GCB.
Tel! 01-606 6677.
Solicitors for the Petitioner.

NOTE.—Any person who intends to

appear on the hearing of the said Pen-

non must serve on, or send by post to.

the-above-named notice m writing of his

intention so to do. The notice must,

state the name and address of the

parson, or, it B firm the name and
rddress of the firm and must be signed

by the person or firm, or his or their

solicitor fif any) and must be carved,

or. if posted, must be sent by poet m
sufficient lime to reach tha above-
named not later then four o'clock in tho

afternoon of the 16th day of February
1979.

No. 00148 of 1979

lb the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court.

In the Matter of WAYAS (OVERSEAS 1

UMITiO and in the Matter of THE
COMPANIES ACT. 1B48.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a

Petition for the . Winding up of the
above-named Company by the High

No. C0164 of 1979
in the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division Companies Court. In
the Matter of COURT’ HOTELIERS
LIMITED end in THE MATTER OF THE
COMPANIES ACT. 1M8.
NOTICE IS HEREBY- GIVEN, that a

Petition lor the Winding up Of tire

above-named Company by the High
Court of Justice was on me 17th day
of January 1S79. presented to the aald
Court by EASTBOURNE BOROUGH
r.'OC/NCfL. Town Hall. Grave Road. East-
bourne. Sussex* BN21 4UG. and that tha
said Petition is directed to be heard
before the Court sitting ai the Royal
Courts oi Jostice. Strand. London
WC2A 2LL on the 19th day of February
1979, and any creditor or contributory
of the said Company desirous to sup-
port or oppose the making of an
Order on the said Petition may appear
at the lime of hearing, in person or by
his counsel, for that purpose: and a
copy of the Petition will, be furnished
by the undersigned to any creditor or
contributory of tha said Company
requiring such copy on payment of the
regulated charge tor the same.

SHARPE PRITCHARD & CO..
109. Kingsway.
London, WC2B 6PZ.
Ref: 14RR.
Agents for
A. J. SMITH,
of Town Hall,

Grove Road,
Eastbourne,
Solicitors for the Petitioner.

NOTE.—Any parson who intends to

appear on tha hearing of the said Peti-

tion must serve on, or sand by post to.

the cbove-named notice in writing of

his intention ao to do. The notice must
state the nemo and address of tha
person, or. if a firm the name and
adores at the firm and must be signed
by the person or firm, or hls or their

solicitor i f snyj and must be served,
or, if posted, must be sent by post in

sufficient time to reach the above-
named not (Bier titan tour o'clock in

the afternoon of the 16th day ol

j

Fcpru&ry 1379.

petition may appear at the time of
hearing, in parson or by his counsel,
for that purpose! and a copy of the
Put it. on will ba fumrshed by the under-
signed to any creditor or contributory

of the said Company requiring such
copy "on payment of the regulated
charge tor the same. •

MARTIN SHEPHERD & CO..
St. Andrew House.
46/48 St. Andrew Streat,
Hertford. Harts. SG14 1JT.
Ref: MAS. Tel: 32-59922.
Solicitors fof tha Petitioner.

NOTE—Any peraon who intends to
appear on the hearing of the said
Petition must serve on. or send by
post to, the above-named notice in

writing of his intention so to do. The
notice must stew the name and
address of the person, or. tf a firm
tha luma and address of tha firm and
must be signed by tha person or. firm,

or his or their solicitor (if any) and
must ba served, or, if posted, must
be sent by post in sufficient time to
reach the above-named not later than
four o'clock in the afternoon of tha
16th day of February 1979^

IN THE MATTER OF
C.E.W. (SUTTON) LIMITED
(In Voluntary Liquidation)
AND IN THE MATTER OF

THE COMPANIES ACTS. 1948 TO 1976

NOTICE (5 HEREBY GIVEN pursuant
to Section 299 of the Companies Act.
1S48, that a General Meeting of tha
Members of the above-named Company
will be held at the Offices of W. H.
Cork. Gully & Co.. Chartered Account-
ants ot Guildhall House, 81/87, presham
Street. London, EC2V 70S on Thursday,
the 8th dBy of February 1879 at 11.45
a.m. to be followed at 12 noon by a
General Meeting oi the Creditor* for
the purpose of receiving en account of
tha Liquidator's Acts and Dealings and
of the conduct of tha Winding-Up to
data.
Dated this 17th day of January. 1979.

N. B. CORK. Liquidator.

No. 00191 of 1979
In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division Companies Court.

In tho Matter of JARRETT DEVELOP-
MENTS LIMITED and in the Matter of

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a

Petition for the Winding up of the
above-nomad Company by the High
Court of Justice was on the 19th day
of January 1979. presented to the said
Court by CLARK QUINNEY 6 COM-
PANY (a firm) whose principal place
of business is at 88/96 Fore Street,

t Hertford in the County of Hertford, and
( that the said Petition « directed to be
hoard before the Court sitting at the
Royal Courts of Justice, Strand.
London. WC2A 2LL on the 19th day of
February 1379, and any creditor or
contributory of the said Company
desirous to support or oppose the
making of an Order on the said

No. 003BW nl ISO*
In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division Group A, in tho
Matter of STYLO BARRATT SHOES
LIMITED end In the Matter of The
Companies Act 1948.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the

Order of the High Court of Justice
(Chancery Division) Group A dated
22nd January, 1979. confirming the
reduction of the capital of Tha above-
named Company from £2,000.000 to

ri.KS.51B and the Minute approved
by tha Court showing with respect to
tha capital of the Company as altered

the several particulars required by the
above-mentioned Act ware registered

by the Registrar of Companies on 25th
January, 1979..

DATED this 25th day of January,
1379.

BOOTH & Co..
Phoenix House.
South Parade,
Leeds LSI 1HQ.
Solicitors for the above-named
Company.

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION

CORNWALL 5-Star SeH-Catertne
NR. LOOt. 6-star, self-catering,
country cotttte, mint cottage tor 2,

and 13tli century barn, converted Into
the most delightful oldc worlde holi-
day cottages to sleep 2. 4 or G
persons. Each one is individual in
design, and superbly Furnished through-
out to give yon the utmost comfort
and luxury. Now reputed to be the
most luxurious SIC holiday for winter
or summer in the South Wen. AA
listed. Set In oKturesnue valley 10
mins, from tho sea. Private fishing.
Andy Colour Brochure. F. Hawke.
Wood lay Farm. Herodsfoot. UskeanL
Tel. La nre 5th 221 (0S032).

PERSONAL
N.E.C. Sharing Space required. Generous

contribution, own unit (whole rt*nd
could be taken, any sbe). Ring 01-569
do4o*

EXHIBITIONS

COMPANY
NOTICES

VS. DOLLARS 25.000.000
Arab International Bank
Floating Rate Notes 1983
For the six months from

1st February to 1st August 1979.

The note will carry an interest

rate of lhra% per annum. The
interest payable on the relevant

interest payment date. 1st

August 1979. against Coupon
No. 2 -will be US Dollars 57.51

per US Dollars 1.000 notes.
Fiacal Agent.

UNION DES BANQUES
iARABES ET FRANCA!SES

U.B.A.F.
4, rue An cel I e,
92521—Neullly

—
’Sur Seine

Cadex Franca.

JUGOBANKA
FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1S«J

In accordance with the provisions
of the Notes notice .1* hereby given
that tor the six month Interest period
Fobruary 1st. 1979 to August 1st.
1979 the Noras will carry an Interest
rate of 12 per cent per annum. The
Interest payable on the • relevant
interest payment date. August. 1 st.
1979 against Coupon no 4 will be
as fellows:
Notes In denominations of USS100.000

S6.096.18
.Notes in denominations of USS1 0.000

$609.62 •
Notes In denominations ot USSiJIOO
56096 - ^By The Chase Manhattan Bank.

HA, London
As Fiscal Agent and

Agent Bank
February. 1979

FF.1 25 .000.000 CAIKE NATIONALE
DES TELECOMMUNICATIONS

LOAN 1972-1984

Redemptions due on 1 st March 1979
lor whlcn FF.5,000.000 is provided
has been made ehtirety by oorchwspj
In the market. After 1 st March 1979
FF. 105.000.000 ol the loan wUJ remain
la fc&aa.

Financial Agent
BANQUE DE PARIS ET DES

PAYS-BAS POUR LE GRAND-OUCH

E

DE LUXEMBOURG

NEW YEAC Print Exhibition. Anthony
Beniamin, Artdi-4 Eicat. Bob Chaplin,
Ann-Mfrin la Ctueasne. Terence Warren,
and Terry Wilson, Bohun Gallery. Station

SSIl
-
'*

°*°n- Tel.

March 1979

GAZ de FRANCE
National Service Public Corporation Ol the

French SWtC
.

(Law on nationalisation ot Electricity and
Gas ol April 8th. 194GI

Registered once:
23, rue Philibert Delorme. PARIS f17bnte)

9% BONDS 1970-V385 ol SI .000
NUMERICAL LIST
11 j ol the series Including, with the pre-

vious repurchases, the 1,330 mmhU
drawn by lot bn January 2Srh. 197*9
tniinfi drawing) making up toe reality
ol the nominal amount S1.33d.0M to
be redeemed on March 15th, 1979:

4£4* to 5,903

(21 of the series previously drawn by lot

among wtgich are bonds not yet pre-
sented for the repayment:
Drawing of January 23rd, T 97 3—Re-
imbursement March 1S*h, 1973:

T1AT2 IO 12.341
Drawing ol January 23rd, 197«—Re-
imbursement March tStii. 1974:

2.717 to 4,046
Drawing ol January 27Ut, 1976—Re-
imbursement March 16th, 1976.

1 to 689
Drawing of January 2fith. 1977—Re-
imburacment March 16th. 1-977:

9406 to 10.76S
Drawing ol January 25th, 1976—Re-
imbursement March lSth, 1978:

690 to 2.035

These bonds will be redeemed at
SI.OOO at the Office of the CHASE MAN-
HATTAN BANK in NEW YORK and the
pfhees ol the tallowing banks:—Banque Nationain de Pans. Paris. X—Sodeie Generate. Paris. t—Credit Commensal de France, Parts.—Deutsche Bank AG. FranctartAur-le-
Main.—Banoue Bruxelles Lambert. Bruxelles,—Socleu Generate de Banque SA.
Bruxelles.—Banes Nationals del Lavora, Rome.

—Credit Lyonnais, Ascncc de Luxembourg.
Luxembourg.—Societe Generate Atsacienne de Banque
Luxembourg -—Amsterdam Rotterdam Bank NV, "

Amsterdam.
sdK LyoniuK. Paris.

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas. Paris,
^ommereban* AG. DosseMort.—presdner Bank AG. Francfort-sur-le-
M»,n.—Kredietbank NV. Bruxelles.—Banca Commercial r Italians. Milan.—Kredletbank SA Luxembourgeolsa.
Luxembourg.—Banoue Generate do Luxembourg SA..
uKonboun.—AJgemcne Rank Nederland NV.
Amsterdam.—Barclay! Bank Ltd-. Lpndrea,
Outstanding amount: S8.03O.OOO.

•W
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Hawdoes
HelmutSchmidt
seeprospects

e19801s?
West Germany's Chancellor

HelmutSchmidt will give the key
address at the FinancialTimes
Conference on ‘Finance andTrade in
the 1980’s’ tobe held onFebruaiy 14
and 15 at the HotelFrankfurterHof,
in Frankfurt.

As leader ofone ofEurope's
economicallymost powerful nations
and co-architect oftheEuropean
Monetary System-Herr Schmidt?s
views on world trade and finance are
important pointers to the future for
anyforward-looking company.

Commission oftheEuropean

'

Communities; the Rt. Hon. Gordon
Richardson, Governor ofthe Bank of
England; Dr. OtmarEmmingei;
PresidentoftheDeutscheBundesbank;
Robert Solomon, SeniorFellow, The
Brookings Institution ofWashington
DC; Dr. IrvingFriedman, Senior
Vice President, Citibank.

Inwide-ranging discussions, the
Conference will cover anumber of
highly significant aspects offinance
and trade on a global scale.

Other speakers at this important
gathering will include M. Francois-
Xavier Ortoli, VicePresident ofthe

For full details ofthe agenda, together
with registration procedures, complete
and return the coupon below without
delay.

r
Financeand
trade INTHE 19805

S

To: The FinancialTimes Limited,

Conference Organisation,

'FINANCEAND TRADE INTHE 1980’s:

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street,

LondonEC4P4BY.

Please send me full details ofthe conference

on ‘Finance and Trade in the 1980’s’

n

Name Company

Address

L.
AFINANCIALTIMESCONFERENCE

National Bus
in a declinin

nil*-"

BY IAN HARGREAVES

NO-ONE, it may be safely
predicted, will turn a hair when
the National Bus Company pub-
lishes its 1S7S results later this

year. For the third successive
year, the company's net surplus
will show a healthy increase,
comfortably In excess of last

year's £9.6m.
Indeed, as it celebrates its

tenth birthday. National Bus,
whose 30 subsidiaries account
for 40 per cent of the UK public
transport fleet, bss some claim
-to be regarded as one of the
country's most successful public
sector activities. It has shown
financial strength in a declining
market and has cut its resources
of both staff and vehicles—the
former by 19 per cent in eight
years to 65,000—to meet the
decline.

Similar business trends can
also be noted in other sectors

of the bus industry. In aggre-

gate, the bos operations of

English and Welsh municipal
operators and the passenger
transport executives of the

metropolitan counties reduced
their operations deficit from
£22-2m in 1975-76 to flO.Sm in

1976-77, according to research

done by the Central London
Polytechnic. Likewise London
Transport much the largest of
the bus companies outside NBC,
has reduced its dependence
upon Greater London Council
subventions from £87m in 1976
to £56m in 1978 although this

strict financial regime is bring-
ing increased pressure to thin
out services.

In total, the bus industry costs

local and central government
£220m last year in subsidies and
capital grants and another
£lllm in support of concession-
ary fares schemes. This com-
pares very favourably with the
£549m needed to keep British
Rail and the London under-
ground going in 1976-77.

National Bus, which runs half
of Britain's stage carriage
services and 90 per cent of its

rural services, has a gross turn-
over approximately equal to the
annual grants given to British
Rail, with which it competes on
many long distance routes.

It is perhaps surprising then
to find the Government's
Transport and Road Research
Laboratory speaking of bus
subsidies rising to between
£500m and £800m a year (at

1975 prices) by 1985 if bus
services remain at present
levels, or of buses losing half

their passengers if they meet
the next six years with fare

increases adequate to keep their

books in balance. .

Others, such as the Transport

A bus of the Midland Red subsidiary of NBC picking np
passengers in Worcester.

and General Workers Union,
which represents bus drivers,

go further and say that the bus
industry has been driven

1

and
is still being driven further

into a crisis which good house-

keeping has disguised.' This
crisis, they argue, is one of
rapidly deteriorating public
transport

Certainly buses and coaches
are vital for public transport
They account for 12 per cenr of

passenger transport mileage,
compared with 8 per cent for
railways (the other 80 per cent

is private transport). The
importance of the bus is even
greater when measuring market
shares according to number of

journeys.

Sir FreddJe Wood, who retired

as chairman of National Bus an
January I (he is to be succeeded
by Lord Shepherd), believes

that this decline was inevitable

in the face of growing car
ownership. He saw his task as

one of maintaining tight finan-

cial control from the centre,

leaving the highly decentralised
subsidiaries to work out the

consequences in terms of ser-

vice cuts.

Mr. Robert Brooks chief

executive of National Bus,

expects the decline to continue,

but at a much . mare gradual
rate than in the last 10 years.

He says that only the tough
and rather crude cut-backs of
the last few years have given
NBC the breathing space to
introduce more sophisticated,
computerised systems ot match-
ing service to demand. The
increase in the number of
passengers per bus -mile in ser-

vice last year shows that the
company's planning and market-

ing strategy -is beginning to pay

dividends, he says

The Government, meanwhile,

has changed its tune. JBrfore

its policy re-think in 1977, the

intention was to halve support

for buses by the end of the

decade. Instead, the Transport

White Paper of that year said

the existing total of about

£150m a year should continue,

but that there should be some
shift of resources within that

figure to provide an extra £15m
by 1980 for rural services at

the expense of urban buses.

No one pretends that this

programme of experimentation

will do anything more than

. plug, rather inadequately, a few
gaps for the many villages where
conventional bus services are a

thing of the past From the

consumer's point of view, the

S
rospect remains one of fewer
uses and higher fares. On

National Bus. the average fare

paid more than doubled between
1974 and 1978*

It is ironic that the likelihood

of a continuing worsening oE

services, fallowing 10 very tough
years indeed for the industry,

excite so little public attention
at a time when it has become
politically almost impossible for
the Government to even talk

about closing railway tines.

There arc a number of reasons
for this. One is the fragmenta-
tion of the bus industry, and the
fact that NBC remains, centrally,

an organisation of only 100
people whose efforts do not run
to campaigning on behalf of the
industry. Similarly, the TGWU.
the busmens’ union, is far less

politically single-minded when it

comes to transport policy than
the railway trade unions, whose
influence on this and previous

Governments has been, conse-
quently much greater.

A third factor fs undoubtedly
f

the lack of political influence or
'

bus passengers, who arc pre-
‘

dominantly the wives of manual
workers, the young laged 16 to

21) and the retired, who now
account for 20 per cent of the.

bus companies' business com-
pared with 10 per cent a decade '•

ago.
On top .of this, the bus

j

industry is facing two major \

financial uncertainties. First, .

the Government is committed tn k

progressively abolishing from: i

1980 the 50 per cent grants it

makes towards the cost of new
,

buses and secondly, the industry i

will this year begin to feel the «

full impact of phased reductions

\

in the bus driver's permitted

working hours as British law is

harmonised with that of the .

EEC. NBC says that the new
regulations will cost it £20m a

]

year and for the whole industry,
J

the figure is put at £40m.
j

Iii the past -two years the i

Government has also found it
[

difficult to get county councils '
,

to adopt its more generous

financial guidelines for bus l

support. This was the reason

for the announcement at the .

end of last year that counties J

unwilling to increase their i

spending on buses in line with \

Government policy would have

their road budgets cut as a

punishment. Oxfordshire and
Northamptonshire were the

worst culprits and the most

heavily penalised as a result.

As for the operators them-
J

selves, they must share some
(

of the blame for the decline

of the industry. In comparison

with the railways, their fares

structures have been rigid and
unimaginative and bus design

has not improved in tine with
>;

other forms of transport or
'

more general expectations.
[

Also, crucially, service retia-
\

bility in towns and cities has •

been and is pretty poor, partly i

because of traffic congestion
|

and the unwillingness of British

local authorities to give buses
j

road priority (Paris has more
j

it? T i

ili* *

bus-only lanes than the whole 1
,

of Britain), but partly also 1

because of poor ground-level/

management of bus crews, I

patchy maintenance and, in
|

some cases, unreliable products
1

from bus manufacturers. 1

For Government, the question
'

is how much it values the

preservation of what is already

in many areas a thin or non-
existent network and how it ean
best feed in whatever resources <

ii deems appropriate.

a .

Business inJapan?
Make sure its notajourney into the unknown.

If you want to join the ever-

growing number of European

companies .selling successfully to

Japan, you'd belter leant .some-

thing about the problems and

op}H»rtunities of the Japanese

market. And fast. Because it’s a

\ erv different scene.

Fortunately. Japan Air Lines

can help. And Hist. With theJAL
Executive Sen ice. It's our way of

helping businessmen land un
their feeL

For a start, vou can get an

exclusive paperback edition of

“Business inJapan”. This authori-

tative book will give you
in\ alliable insight into cvciy

aspect ofJapanese business prac-

tice and procedure*.

for up-to-date information on

‘withJETRO - thejapan External

Trade Organisation. All you do is

phone your question to your
nearest JAL office. If we can’t

give you the answer at once, we
contactJETRO in Tokyo. Their

experts will tackle your problem

and come back quickly with the

solution.

JAKARTA: President HateL
|

TOKYO: Imperial Hoiel. B
OKINAWA: Ohmawa Grand Castle. 1
GUAM: Guam Reel Hotel. k

HONG KONG: Hole! Plaza. 1
MANILA: Manila Garden Hotel. 1
PARIS: Hotel Nikko de Paris. |

Air Lines, which is your assurance

of a consistently high standard qf

service and facilities.

So remember theJAL Execu-
tive Service and theJAL Hotel

System when you’re planning a

business trip to Japan. They
make sure you get all the help

you need -before you go, on the

way and when you get there.

With all this, at least 25 flights

a week from Europe and JAL’s
incomparable in-flight service, it’s

no wonder that JAL fly more
Europeans to Japan than any
other airline.

lliejapane.se

market, there's

our Business

lnfonnalioii

Service w hich

is provided in

co-operation

These are just Luo of the many
aspects of the JAL Executive

Serv ice. To find out more, contact

the JAL Executive Service Sec-

relarv by using the coupon below'

And when you fly JjVL, stay

JAL. TheJAL Hotel System is a
group of luxury' hotels owned,
operated or franchised by Japan

\lfeneverforget
howimportantyouare.

To:Japan Air Liars. N HainnerStreel. London WIR DDR.
Flrase send me n copy ol’ilii- JAL Executive Service brochure.

Name. .Position.

Address.

Cumpa

m

ffirthemost

luxurious

(Chauffeur‘Drive^ervice

in QreatBritain

askforVictor^ritahi^

MACHINERY

Victor Britain is the chauffeur drive service
of Avis Rent a Car. ^

Milvar that neverends
We British are a peaceful people. When a war is

over wc like to consign ii to the history books —and
forget it.

But for some the wars live on. The disabled from
both World Warsand from lesser campaigns, now all
too easily forgotten

; thewidows, the orphans and the
children —for them their war lives on, everydayand
all day.

In many cases,ofcourse, there ishelp froma
pension. But there is a Emit to what anyGovernment
Department can do.

This is whereArmyBenevolence steps in. With
understanding. With a sense ofurgency. . . and with
practical, firnanri-il help.
Tous it isaprivQegc tohelp these bravemen-and

women, too. Please mil you help us to do more?We
toastnot letoursoldiersdown.

The Army Benevolent Fund
for soldiers, ex-soldiers and their families in distress

Dept- FT, Duke of York’s HQ, London SW3 4SP

BvardLone
Bxfesmtfi Gate
NaMjnsfaniNGl2Gl_

Telephone 54272

By Order of M. A. Jordan Esq., F.CA.'and R. C. Turton Esq'., F.C.A,
Joint Liquidators of jl Searson Ltd.

and
• - • R- C. Turton Esq.. F.CA, and J. H. Priestley Esq.,

. Joint Liquidators of Searson-Tyson, C. C. Stafford (Builders) Ltd.,

Mansfield Joinery
1

Co. Ltd.,

end
R. C. Turton Esq., F.CA.

Liquidator of Searson-Stirton Ltd.
44 STATION ROAD, SUTTON IN ASHRELD,

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
AUCTION

WALKER WALTON HANSON
Will Seil by Auction on the Above Premises

On 14th, 15th, 16th, February, 1979, at IDJO am. each day

YERY LARGE QUANTITY OF
BUILDING CONTRACTORS PLANT & EQUIPMENT,

SALOON CARS, VANS, TIPPERS,

OFHCE FURNITURE, ETC
:

J
w3Skm

S
i
h
Hi?

“mpflsin
,
9 Wadk? 6 Cutter. Wddk in Sin x ISln

du« ,
crosa cut B°ere TKS 900 Belt Sander with

_ pneumauc'mlr string
W"dk,n 2Q,n c,rcv,Br MW ‘ Pick‘“

also
haf? “nd ?°h woods and includingAirormosia. idigbo, Parana Pine. Plywood. Blackboard;

Stow JJlbL
C
5eiS

S
|

i^Voy.larae quantity °[ Kwikstoge.

“off door ,urn,tu™- an* a ««»• ««««

3130
Large quantity of electric hand tooola (llOv'ond 240v);

* w*-- “i.

algo
a ° °LS°nn® 80 saloon cars including Mercedes 450 SEL. Jaouar

Fwd Corrtna naBcwStaE
Good range of light vans and eornrnercial vehicles:

SSSiSSS S% f1377 >- 8000 «». A—tan nntal

'85"
VIEW-

t

C0 “P^Pment.

CAtAoGUES- (Prt^MpTBm^hh ® SwES! WoSTi-m.
Dept. SB! Byanl Lam

'“«»*««% Welker Walton Hanaon.

Static and Transportable Units
,lrom 2kVA to 750*YA cue load,
stand-by or no braf-» systems.
Sale or rental, manufactured by

SHANNON POWER
SERVICES UNITED

- Leigh Street, Wabhaw,
Bury, Lancs.

Tel: 061-761 1434 Teles: 668350

GENERATORS
Over 400 sets in stock

TkVA-TOQfcVA
jjdsrty tram the maiiufactu™,.
with full efter-eeies service.

CLARKE GROUP
01-986 8231

Telex: 897784

CONVERT .THAT TAX BILL mjn
assets' Sejw tor lulT Stalls *£?
miAJSriei!* 44Www 4

(^n
f>jr,s&s§sjsctf BiurintoM at keonuv orkoaTfoWamiaw <073 S22> 3bS. tS£«'

AUG-StanBiy Power
SKvato 1,000 Kva

• button electric start oc Automatic
Mains Failure generators

• |**!*? ,8a,,w|lel‘'»rYmosl.modeia-
roos Row*. Cunwruns. Lntct and

- Perkins ranges
• Oualitvongineemgandcbmnilsionrna-
• Very compolinve prices.

Conraci it. to, rnmodtolB QuotaAm,
spec andbroctmte.

SESE8S >MIGlGroup lid
Marine and Industrial Ooneraton
OwrahWhort Carney Rd. LondonW42R*
W**»30892B«
Tjikri B3507C MIG London
Cables; Oactrtagen London Wa

h.AnuraCIJ..<RU LIC.K-C ««ji!able for
.n .-dwancod Inuuin-ioi product mjnu-
'acttircu tram Reinlerced SwttMtie
pduir cunrutty m orcduCIIOn MrrWIL

I.cinio esrupe ana US.A.
r y.riw Boy G.J269 . FlrioncUl Times. 10Cawma-Sim^. EC4PMOKET AVAILABLE for oertldostina

investnunt In nuMHiMl Praoerty or
Business Enlrrpruea by dtoIuhomI man
who ftMnclai «mj aurLetuw exsenise.

Ban G.3159. Fl«onc<»TTlmc*. i0.— 4BT.rom* urr truck saw. w* have at
(east BO um machines to choose (ram.
*11 leadinfl_ makes. Lfett sent Upon
request. . Trade and expert encHrirlet
*™wnwl. Deitveflrs arranged world-
wide. Laron reduction on hulk f»ur-
gwses.

. ,
Plitajc#i arranged.

.
Birmingham

fifjL. LH£, T
fude Ltd,. Ham iKo.

S<«|lhrv-_ Dlrminnham B9 1 DU. TOM
021-327 5B44JS. Telex: 337052.

>
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BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK
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PHILIP MORRIS, the second
largest U.S. cigarette manufac-
turer and toewer, reinforced
irs growth- stock status yester-
daywith a 20 per cent increase
in fourth-quarter, earnings,

’

' The company, which earlier
this year completed a $490m
.diversification into ;ttie soft
.drink business with the acquisi-
tion of Seven-Up, raised fourth-
quarter net income from $84.2m
to SWI.flm.
'. -For the full year, the com-
pands earning!? are 22 per cent
^higher at $408.6m or SB.77 a
share compared with $334.9m or
$3.60 a snare. Sales revenues
for the year were 27 per cent
higher at $6.6bn compared with
,$5J2bn in 1977,.
' the company, which has
recorded ah annual compound

rate of earnings growth of
just over 17 per cent over the
past 16 years has been expand-
ing its share of- the cigarette
market and has ; also profited
from buoyant cohsfitfdhs in the
brewing industry:Oast year- In
-the past./ eight" years, since It
acquired MiHer Brewrqg, it- has
transformed its performance by;
aggressive marketing; : lifting
itself' from the seventh largest
brewer to the industry’s
Number Two behind Anheuser-
Busch.

Last year, buoyant sales of
beer in the U.S. and firmer price
trends are thought to have
boosted the profitability of
Philip Morris’s brewing opera-
tions.

In spite of the company's
success, some analysts' express

Sharp turnround at U.S. Steel
BY OUR NEW:YORK CORRESPONDENT

’*!

f :

THE ELIMINATION of heavy
losses suffered in the fourth
quarter of 1977 has resulted in a
.startling turnround in profits of
U.S- Steel, the largest American
producer with around 25 per
cent of the.market
The company reported that

fourth quarter earnings jumped
from $9m to' $94.6m or from 11
cents to $1.11

For the full year, UA Steel’s
earnings are also sharply higher
at $242m or $2£5 a share, com-
pared with $137.9m or $166
Throughout the-second half

of 1978, steel earnings have
been - improving -. as recent
results from all themajor steel
manufacturers .have demon-
strated. T

-

Bethlehem Steel profits surge
BY JOHN WYLS IM NEW YORK

GOOD PROSPECTS for con-
tinuing . recovery in the U.S.

steel; industry were held out
yesterday- by the chairman - of

Bethiebem Steel Corporation
' when he reported foorfch quar-
ter earnings which were nearly

four limes higher than the year
before,.

Mr. L*wiS Foy, chairman and
chief - executive, qualified his

•optimism by stressing the un-

certainties about inflation, reces-

sion and the level-; off imports
but be expected!&s company,
nevertheless, toy^ave a -good
year in 1979, “ bo^from a ship-

.mentaad a

.

Cost cutting
uneconomic
industry in
shape to weather
the* view of
Bethlehem, in

it of view.’

closure of
ive left the

good
in in

_ . _ analysts,

particular - is

held to- be' in a much stronger
^6-

-<Uv

FT INTERNATIONAL LBOND SERVICE
L

The list shows Utb'SM latest firtfffitfnanil bottd IsHSBt ftPVMeh -a^wdequate -secandary market

exists. For furfiaentjettdls tfl these or other bonds see the opnplete B*t of Eurobond prices published

on tlie secondRWftdiy e£ MCh momh. 1 - T~—— '>1

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Aya Akt. M. 88
Austro hi 8.45 S3 ......

Aueueli* 9S S3 ...... ..

Boetftoo Foods 1\ 83...

CfcCA M .... „
CECA 8V 84-BB
CNT 9 83
Canada 9 83
Canada 9*4 98 ....

Conadair 81* 83 .. _
Dominion Bridge 9 88 »
EIB 9*i 9®
Ekeponhnana 9 88 ...

Finland S\ 89
Finland 9 88
Hospital 0/S 8 83 ...

Ital Flnenqe SV 90 .,

j. C. Vsnnsr 84 83
ME Dav- Fin: 84 B3
N2 Dav. Fin. 84
Nat. Watt. 9.88
Newfoundland 84 90
Nord Inv. Bk. 8V« •

Norge* Komm. 94 *8.

Norsk Hydro 94 •* .-

Norway 74 83
Norway 84 83 •«*
Norway »ve*
Ocadrattl 84 89 -

Out. Rydw84 *
Quebec Hydro 9>» .93

Sweden 94 98
UK 84 85
UK 84 93

90
TOO

IS
30
TOO
20

_ 20
»
SO

78
BO
am-
TOO

’£
ns
bo

126
;200
-TOO

Change on
Std Offer day weekYMd
9*4 96 +04 0 10,13

SSL-Sj^+TH 9ja
964 g*+®V+0>
964 98 - 0 +0** 8.82

984 964 0 +04.9.76
9S4 964 0 +04 9.75
874 Wa+°N+]> 5-J5
984 « +04 +14 9-76

974 974-04 ^ 9-S
- 944 *4 +04 +1.4 TO#
984 974 0 +W. S-K
984 954 +0H +04
B44 984 +04 +04 9-85

984 984 +04 +1 9JO
974 98? +« +14 9.®
KL 98 0 0 9.4*

MV 984 0 +04 9.75

984 964 —04 +04 9.70

»4 » +04+04 £.»
974 984 0 +04 8.6*

1M41S4 —04 +04 9-K
93 934 0 +04 VtM
MS 964 +04 +04 9.»
984 984 -04 +04 9.W
974 984 0 +1 9.71

98 964 0 +04 9-S
H 984 0 +04

TOO
130
300
200
160
•so
100
100
100
150
100
200
100
80
100
126
150
.1001m
IDO
180
30

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
ArgantiO* S
AuMialmS 88 SJ
Auairia 54 90
Banksmanct 64 90... - W
Bq. Ext Ataarw 74 8S w
CECA S.?8„- MOCanada *4 83 — •

' ^2?
Ch. Man him. WS8»
Commar*bank WW 3* «0
Cnmmarzbank XW 34 w
Cnpanhaoan Cuy « »

• Council o» turopa W». .

Council ol Europe 54...

EIB fl 90
tlfi 6»i 81

I inland 6 83 .

Moachi Ship 54 »* >
IBJ b W ....

iHilanaaia 7 8* — —
Kobe. City ^ ^ "L -

NorflfJ Kornm. W»,B.-
C

MiiauWab* Patm. |4 ab

Naw Zaatond
£J»

—
Nippon Stori 54 85

Nord-c l-w. Bk. 64 88.

NofKBS fcoroy-

Norwmi«- 1>“*- 6 **

DcridcMOl 8'* **

OKB 6*. 88 . •

Fairolao 8ia»< L" —
I’K Bm*M» gn
OnoMC Piov- oT « S»

Kicoh 54 W —
160

yuip1! C88 __ bs
U05 Grrtup Vk S3

• ^Union RankiF'"^*1

* 88 «o
Venal uola SS
WMld Uanfc 6*» 88

SVWtt fRANC
STRAIGHTS

, Aim* 54 88 • -

"Awm. E«i). **
ANMTO Jormal * *•* -
Aucir-o ^4 S3_ ....

•Hiwfl 84 •.. . •• -”^5
CDWff ManhattW J

®
Cijufuril of Europe *4—

-IfanVaimiica 34 93

BNOE 4 » MUnniMik 44-90
.pmauik-Monua^a BC>

UP *4 93 . -s-*

iHtWTOI *4 Wi
•

F. L. Ah 81 ...

i~inlfiiid 6V S3
i-.iat ChiChCO 3-» S3 . ..

GZR *h&> .r—
H.u.-L*«cl»anaia'n *4
ICI 1 1<>. NV »
.Malayai* 44 »
Mjmtob* # S3 -•>

Nuortfl < 93 .
-

Sen get Katun. *4 W
'.Nnnrauian Ml Aa. * S4
OKU * 93 ..m”

:

. .

•

Chanpa qa

StioK -0»* -04 5 °1

0 -04 6.g

& r +
s^ 7««M- 100\ O O 7.1J

W, «7 +04 +0;. *«
974 984 £ "fr |

,S

m K +K +64 *.«

a S+04-S «s
M4 384 +°4 +0**

994 994 +04 +04
mR 1UH, —04 U .

5.72K 984 O +04 5.47

a ’1884
+?* -a if

ss
Sk +04 -04 6^1
jul y>>. +04 +04 8.71

IS 9*4+04-04 s.83

94 0 +04 751
974 974 “Ob +°^ O'62

YtaW
Change 00

'”S* ^
-80

-

40
TOO
TOO
TO

’S
75
10D
80
1®
90
&

•.nil .

.

Snndv’fc 8
icaa ft — . —„

' Vnaai-AIOiiw <Pr W —
. Vnrolbw^ Kuit A 83

• Vr*rna 8 93.. .....

Wuilrf.0*nfc-,84 S3

•YEN STRAIGHTS
Aim* Gak, "ttfc. 54 88
Auatndc* S.B S3 .. ..

Adnata B, 98
- niC£A4«i
tvrchHa *.} tt - .

f;nljnd.5.883
-

i .*lamt hi 88 ...

. Nci«ayUU.
-Stead**A3 90'.

1W4 1034 +04 +Si 3.W
103 . 1034 +04 +14 3,71

10041004 +04 +2 3.«
. noon ioo** +04 t&.iST
TO74l074 +1 +24
104 1034 +®4 +14 3.®
vast. 1034 +04 +14 3*5*

10341034 0.. +04 8-58

106 HS4 +04 +04 3M
108 108*4 +.04 +2 ig
1084 107 +2 +*4 3*®
1B4 1004 +04 +14 3«
TO* 10*4 0 +04 £.00

1054 10* +04 +J4 Jfl
+TO1 1014 +14 +14 3-£0
T
n» TO64 +64 +1V 3.98

IOC 1084 —04 +14 3»*8

1064 1064 +04 +04 3-M
1014 1614 +04 +14 J

*®

10*4 10*4 +04 +14 35?

1034 1W4 +04 +14 3.g
TOB4M54 +14 +14 3.«
nw VMI. 0 o 3.71

W34Wi —04 +24 MJ
W4TO*4+o*r +04
10*4 10*4 +^» +14
10841084-04+7 30
10*4105 -14 +0~« 3W

TOO 1064 1084 -+24 +2 395
30 10841034 +04 +14 3*— imq3 TOIU 0 u 3-fIWSW +04 +04 388

U1 fiUlUUUUU PULXG (lUWiiGUCU

Closing prices on Januaxy 31

Chango on
.OTHER STRAIGHTS Inued Bid Offar day weak Yield

Rink O/S Hold. 114 AS 12 »4 £74 0 -041353_
TO. 974 9Z4 +04-14 7S0
30 334 934 +04 -04 7.78
15 984 974 +04 -04 7.81

20 95 96 0 -04 8-80
22 934 9*4-04-24 7.7*
75 9*4 9*4 +W, “04 7.79

75 ?*4 %4 -04 -04 ?S7
75

f Auto Cot* B. 7 93 EUA
-Copenhagen 7 93 -EUA
Kamm. IniL 74 93 EUA
Panama 94 93 EUA ...

SDR Franc* 7 93 EUA
Atgamorm Bk. 64 83 FI

Brazil 74 83 FI...

CFE Mexico 74. 83 FI...

EI8 74 85 FI 75
Nadar. Midd. «4 88 FI 75
Naw Zealand 64 8* Fl 75
Norway 6>» 83 R 100
OKB 84 95 Fl .— 75
Elf AQuttaina 94 88 FFr ISO
EIB 94 88 FFr . 200
Unllavar 10 85 FFfc TOO
BAT 8 88 Lutfr JL...... 250
Bayer Lux. 8 88 LuxFr 250
EIB 74 88 LuxFr '.. .. 250
Finland I. F. 8 M LuxFr SO
Norway 74 83 LujFr
Norgrn Km. 8 88 KtixFr
Renault 74 W Linffr ...

Solvay Fin. 8 85*juxFr
Swedish Bk. 8 BS+axFr

250
500
600
500
500

974 974 0 -04 8.42
364 984 0 “04 8.09
934 9*4 -04 -04 8.11

9*4 964 -04 -04 7S7
934 9*4 0 -04 8JS
904 91 -04-14 8.47
9941004 u -fir-. 9/0
9941004 0 -04 9.71

1014 1024 +04 +04 9S7
974 97% 0 +04 838
974 984 +04 +04 8.40

964 964 0 +04 8.29
984 974 0 0 8.42
974 974 O +04 8,42
9941004 0 +04 AM
97 974 Q —Ot 6, -.

10041014 0 +04 7.79
994 TOO 0 O 8.06

FLOATING RATE ?
NOTES
Amarican Expraac?
Arab Inti. Bk. M85 83
BFG Fin. Co. MBJ.89^
Bcq. El Salvador M8 93
Ben. Nae. Argnt MS 83
Bank Handlowy M8 ffl

Bank of Tokyo fffi, »
Banqua Worm* >*&4 85
Bq. E. d‘Alg. M8^8*
Bq. E. d'Alfl.

Bq. Indo at Sua»>M54
Bq. 1. Afr. Occ. MSB 83
CCCE M5-M 98JL......
Ch. Man. 0/S kW. 93
Credit National MB. 88
Got*bankan MS
Ind. Bk. Japan 85
ljubljsnska M7.7S.tS5...
LtCB Japan MR® ...

Midland Inti- M54B3...
Nat. West. M54 9P— -

Nlpp, Crdt. Bk. M5.5 85
OKB M54 88 .-....4+ --
Offshore Mining 88 ...... 04
Pern Maxicano 7484... 04
Pnvradna Banka Wffi ft
Standard Chn. M^S 90 04
Sundavaltabnkn. MB 85 04
Utd. Overa's Bk. MB 83 04

.Spread Bid Offer C.dta C.cpn C.yld
04 994100 20/4 104 10.«

98 96431/1 94 * 9.74
984 98412/7 12* 12L57
974 98412/4 1131 11.53
994 "99421/7 124 12J3
974 974 25/11 123* 13127
964 97418/4 104 10.81
98 98415/6 12 12JS1
964 974 9/2 94 932
854 954 2/5 124 1335
984 99425/7 12 12.14
974 97412/7 12.4 12.70
974 98 3/2 9.19 9.40
974 984 27/7 11.73 11.98
88 98411/7 1231 12.53
98 98415/5 1231 1233
9841004 1/6 1235 1237
984 974 18/7 1234-1334
984 994 9/5 12.06 12.17
984 984 20/7 1». 12-<8
984 994 21/6 124 12.64
9941004 22/6 12.81 1231

04 100>, 1004 18/4 1038 1032
984 99419/7 12.19 7230
984 99424/7 1Z06 12.18
954 984 22/8 13.44 14.00
974 97410/2 834 9.18
974 974 4/4 10.06 1033
984 99 4/5 1231 1237

Chq.

2?04
14
04
14
04
04
04
04
04
04
04
04
04
04
04
1

04
04
04
04

Bid 1 Offar day. ..

—

1054 1084 “04 133*
1034 1M4 0 530
894 90 +04 -2.82
914 «4 -04 2031
12841294-04 032
904 914 0 6.56
904 914 -04 11.07

994 1004 +04 -0.97
1004 1014 0 12.84

754 764 0 150.10

934 9*4 +04 337
994 1004 “0*2
934 314 0
884 944 +04
9*4 954-04
97 98 -14

93*
03S
13.0*
733
1337

70
too%
100
SO
«u
TO
10O
40
80»
30
85
15

TOO
280

!im*i e*
15
90»
30
10
10
10
25
*0

BttJ wm wnjr

IS4 M4 —04 “14 ««
TOB4W4 -04 —04

s
1® ft S
Si «4 O -04 7J3wwm 0 -0;*

9*4 954 —04 -04 7-08

CONVERTIBLE Cnv- Cmr.
BONDS £*»
Aaics 54 S ••••v'-tr"" ?/Z® ^
Baker Int. Fm. 5433 -- 1/79 34
Boots 64 93 ............... 2/TO 2.16

CoCfl'CoI# Bo«Iinq%«4... 4/79 9

Ho-Yokedo BSJSr «£* ?*
Novo Induetn 7 89 ...... 4/79 S9
Texas Inc Air. 74S3 ... 4/79 1«
Thom Int. Fin..7 SB -.11/78 3.67

Tyco InC Fin. 84 88 ... 9/78 21

Tyco Int. Fin. 5 84 5/78 813
AHili Optical 34 «M...12/78 582

Casio Cb- 34 85 11/78 , 8*1

Izumiyo 34 «3^ -10/78 «»
Jusco 34 86 DM 1/79 12TO

Konlshiroku 34«5m... l/» «
SJurat^Mf 34 SB OM.iill/78 254 10*4 1(S4 +04 “0.73

IesSHsI 1fM I
JSsAffta* -B S4-% 5* “its

j

SSkd2S'34B« DM,..1v3 711 904 9l4 -04 2*53

i
• No information avail*NP-pravious day's prirt.

( t Only, one market maker supplied a price.

| fioMu Bonds: The yield is the yield to redemption of tiie

^SiSprico: the amount iaaued la in millions of Commcy

ultiu except lor Yen bonds whore it w In billion*,

j Choi,,, on waak-Chanae ovtr price a week earlier.

1 noatino Rate Notes: Denominated in dollars unlra Dther-

r Indicated. M-Minimum coupon. C.dieDate

Im!n coupe" bacomm effective. Spread-Marfl.n above

SiSnSitnoBerad rata for U.S. dollera. C.cpn -The

J
currenf coupon. C.yld-Th* currant ywld.

Convertible bonds: Denominated in doltera unless other-

! ^SriSTlndicatsd. Chg. day-Change on day. Cnv- dam-
I F.«t date for convaraion into shares. Cnv. P"Cb-

Nominal amount *of bond per share exprasaed »n

i currency of abara at convoman rata fiaed at tesue.

i
p—— ^ Percootag* premium of the current eSacuva pun
of eequiring shares via the bond nvar the most recent

1 prise of *•

a Tire Financial T.ma* Ltd- 1979. Reproduction m «*iela
“ V? part " any lorni not permitted without wnttan

ronwnL »*« supplied by iPter-Bond Serv.ce* (a aob-

sidiary of dawSTBEAM Jniern*tion*l).
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concern about the longer term
prospects in the cigarette busi-
ness because of fears that last

year’s contraction in the U.S.
cigarette market overall could
accelerate.

But Philip Morris bucked the
market trend last-year br boost-
ing its cigarette-sales by 5.3 per

. cent ’ v Its . .Marlboro ' brand
remained -the most

.
popular

cigarette'ih the U.S. and- abroad
while its low tar,“Merit, was the
fastest growing of the top ten
U.S. brands.

Showing continued faith in
the future, the company plans
to build a new cigarette manu-
facturing plant in North Caro-
lina this year and to add new
and more advanced equipment
to other facilities.

Even so, U.S. Steel said that
its non-steel businesses,, which,
include chemicaL transportation
and utility subsidiaries, contri-

buted 86 per cent of pre-tax
operating income and only 27
per cent of total sales revenues.
The implication of this ik, as

the company said, that steel

earnings are “still depressed.”

Tax rate

hits

Allied

Chemical
By Our Rnancra) Staff

A FALL of 11 per cent in net
income for 197$ Is !• ascribed
by Allied Chemical Corpora-

‘ tion to an increase in its tax
rate to 55.1 per cent from 42.9

per cent in the previous year.

Total net of the group, the
sixth -largest U.S. ehemieal
group, fell from $1351m to

S120An, with
, per share earn-

ings down from $4.82 to $415.
Sales, at $31bn showed a 14-

per cent gain.

.
Allied said its tax rate

increased last year because of
a higher rate on increased oil

-and gas production overseas.

. Gains on operating assets in
1977 were also taxed at the
lower capital gains tax rates.
The final quarter of 1978

brought a dip of nearly 25
per cent to $20.6m in net
earnings, with the per share
figure down from $L39 to

$1.04. But sales put on 12 per
cent to $852m against the
comparable period.

Allied .' is cautiously
optimistic about 1979 results

since construction - on coke
oven batteries at Ashland and
Detro has been - completed
and stability has returned to
the coal mines with -the new
-labour contract

position than it was following
closures in 1977 which contri-

buted to a net loss for the year
of $448-2m. In contrast, last

year’s net earnings totalled

$225.3m or $5.15 -per share on
sales of $G.18bn versus $5JL8bn.

In the fourth quarter, Bethle-

hem’s profits rose from flDJm
or 42 cents per share to $74£m
or. $1.70 per share. Sales

climbed from $l-35bn to $1.64bn.

McGraw-Hill payment
McGraw-Hill has raised the
quarterly dividend by 7 cents
to 22 cents a share, reports
Beuter from New York. Mr.
Harold W. McGraw Jr-, chair-

man and president, said the
dividend increase reflects the
policy off paying out np- to

50 per cent of the previous
-year’s earnings. r

Dividends raised
Exxon Corporation, - the

'

world’s largest oil company, -

has increased Its quarterly
dividend from 85 cents to

90 tents a share, report}

Reuter from New York.
Bethlehem Steel also an^
nounced an increase In

quarterly payment, from 25 -

cents to 35 cents a share.

FASB considers rule change
BY DAVID LA5CELLES IN NEW YORK

A HIGHLY- controversial'

accounting, rule governing the
way US. companies report the
effect of foreign currency fluc-

tuations qn their earnings is to

be amended. ~ -

Thfe .-.EfoAncial. Accounting
Standards - Hoard, the account-

ing profession's self-regulating

body, yesterday, announced it

has 'decided to myake changes in
this rule^ Jcnown as FASB 8, but
it did not say when or how.'
FASB 8, introdneed in 1976,

is designed to set ' a uniform-
standard for the way companies
report foreign currency trans-

lations and .the value' pf their
foreign - holdings expressed in

U.S. dollars*
’

. Previously, the
effects of currency changes
were usually mentioned in foot-

notes, which, the FASB said,'

gave a misleading impression.
But FASB 8 immediately ran

into a storm of criticism be-

cause of itsImpact on company
accoutre. * j 'Some concerns,
reported; huge, currency gains,

others equally large currency
losses, and all warned that this

should be taken into account

wlien their earnings were
analysed.

Furthermore; these gams and
losses -were aaly: paper ones
since ho actual transactions had
taken place.

Last December, the FASB
published a study of FASB S,

which showed that, many com-
panies .had changed their

foreign.’ exchange management
practices because -of it

.
.Some

“refrained from makmg.invesi>'
merits that were otherwise

acceptable,” it said, and others
“ accelerated their dividend pay-

ments from subsidiaries in weak
currency countries to reduce
exposure.” •

The study also showed that

34 per cent of companies con-

tacted said FASB S “misleads

management stockholders and
security analysts."

- But against . this, another

report, in January said that

FASB S had had ho significant

effect on the share prices of the

large multinational companies.

In yesterday's announcement
the FASB said a Board meeting
had concluded the rule would
be. reconsidered and that “ a

number of proposed changes"
would be examined.

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Dollar Eurobond issues reach peak level
BY FRANCIS GHIUS

FIVE NEW dollar-denominated
Eurobonds were announced
yesterday which, together with
the two new. issues last week-
end, bring' the number and
amount of new dollar offerings
to its highest level for many,
months.

,

Q)e five issues indude a
$150m offering for Sears Roe-
buck, a $I00m one for the
Republic o-f Finland, a $50m
private placing for PepsiCo, a
$25m one with warrants, for
Hedland Finance NV and
what is believed to be the first

Eurobond arranged by Bank
America, a $50m offering for
General Telephone and Elec-

tronics, a major U.S. telephone
company.
" This spate of new issues

follows the decision yesterday
by Chase Manhattan Bank to

cut its prune rate: this was-just
the confirmation which the
market wanted that a decline in

Ui>. interest rates—whether
temporary or not—was really
taking place. Prices in the
dollar bond secondary market.
were up again yesterday in

active trading.
Sears Roebuck, the world’s

largest retailer and based in
Chicago, is raising $150m for
three years. Terms of the issue,

being arranged by Goldman
Sadis, indude a final coupon of
9 per cent and a price' of 99}.

The $100m seven-year bullet
issue for the Republic of Fin-
land is being led by Hambros
Bank. Final terms include a
coupon of 91 per cent, a price
of 99i and a yield of 9.60 per
cent

PepsiCo Capital Corporation
NV, the Antilles-based sub-
sidiary of the second largest

producer of soft- drinks in the
U.S., is arranging a $20m five-

year private placing . through
UBS (Securities). Other final

terms include a coupon of 91
per cent and a price of par.

The fourth bonds, with war-
rants attached, is for Redla&d
Finance, the subsidiary of the
UK construction company. Indi-

cated coupon for this 12-year

issue is 9£ per cent and the

bonds will have an average life

of 10 years.
Final terms on an earlier bond

for the EIB $100m bond include
a coupon of 9« per cent and a
price of 99.30. Some 80 per
cent of this issue will be placed
in Japan as was the case with a
similar offering for the EIB last

August Joint lead managers are
Nikko Securities—in charge of
the placing in Japan—and
Credit Suisse First Boston,
which is playing the same role

in Europe.

Mexico utility to raise $300i
BY ROSEMARY BURR

THE MEXICAN state electricity

agency, Comislon Federal de
Electricidad, is raising $300m in
the form of a two tranche loan.

One of the tranches carries a.

.12 years maturity, the' longest
granted by international banks
to a Mexican borrower in the
current cycle. .

- The first $150m tranche will

be for 10 years with five years
grace. and carry a spread over
the London interbank rate of

\ pen cent while the second
$150m tranche, for 12 years will

have a six-year grace period and
carry a spread of 1 per cent.

Six banks will jointly co-lead

this., fund-raising operation:

Bank of Montreal, which is also
acting as agent, Citicorp Inter-

national, Credit Commercial de
France. Fuji Bank, Morgan
Guaranty Trust and West-
deutrche Landesbank.

RESULTS IN BRIEF

American Can suffers decline in earnings

Fourth quarter

Havenue ..................

Net profits ....

Net per share -
Year

Revenue
Net profits

Nat per share ............

1978
9

338.7m
24.3oi

1-22

1-29bn
78.7m
3-98

.
1977
.1

28*.6oi
16.8in

.
0.83

184bn
37.9m

1.83

AMERICAN BRANDS
Fourth quarter

Revenue
Net profits
Net per share
Year

Revenue
Net profits -

1978 - 1977
S : S

lJ9bn t-Mbn
60.27m 33Jim

Z26 1-26

£.18bn 4.B2bn
211.54m 156,35m

|
AMERICAN HOSPITAL SUPPLY

Fourth quarter 1978 1977
S S

Revenue *71 .2m 393.4m
Nat profits 25.6m 23.3m
Net per share 0.66 0.60
Year

Revenue 1.74fan 1.49b.i
Net profits 92-1m 778m
Net per share ............ 2.37 2.01

BAITSCH AND LOM8
Fourth quarter

.
1978 1977

Revenue - 122J5m 988m
Net profits 8.46m 8.88m
Net per share 1.44 1.17

*41 .7m 377.9m
Nat profits 29Am 2583m
Net per shore 5.08 . 4.28

PIT FINANCIAL

Fourth quarter 7978 3377
S S

Revenue - —
Net profits 32.1m 23.0m
Net per share - 1.54 1.16
Year

Revenue ..— .•«

Net profits 86.5m 82.0m
Net par share *.16

;
384

|
DART INDUSTRIES -

|

Fourth quarter 1378 1977

Revenue u>.— 508.7m 42*8rn
Net profits 32.57m 27.71m
Net per share 125 1.06
Year

Revenue IXbti T.EObo
Net profits 126.53m 109.19m
Net per share 4.84 4.18

| DIAMOND INTERNATIONAL

Fourth quarter 1378 1977
S S

355.0m 3128m
Net profits 21.5m 148m
Net per share
Year

1-81 187

1.1 bn 978.0m
Not profits 53.9m 46.9m
Net per ohere 4.59 4.02

DOW CORNING
Fourth quarter 1978 .1877

130.2m 105.2m

Net profils 14.2m 11.5m
Net per share —
Year

— “
479.0m 408.1m

Not profits 56.3m 498m
Net per share — —

|
DUKE POWER

I

Fourth quarter 1378 1977

253.3m 330.2m
. Net profits 60.92m 50.33m
Net per share 0.67 0.80
Year

Revenue T.<0twi 1.27bn

Net profits 230.60m 19235m
Net per share -. 2,61 2.*1

|
POTLACH CORPORATION
Fourth quarter 1979 7977

194.9m 1E7.7m

Net profits 18.9m 12.7m
Net per share 125 0.84
Year 1

Revenue 797,0m 688.4m
Net profits 64 1is 618m
Net per share ....

'
.

' 4:2* 4.09

PUPOLATOR INC. - . .

•

Fourth quarter 1978 1977
S S

Revenue — TC3-2n> 91.6m
Net profits 4.03m t5.58m
Nat par share
Year

Revenue

ara 1181

392.8m 255.Cn
Net profits 14*o ’ 2.9m
Net per shore .: — 3 26 0.64

• • Loss

\ 7000 SHIPYARDS
j

Third quarter -1978
.
1917

Revenue 108om 62.0m
Net profits 1.71m 1.17m
Net per shera 1.23 0.79

i Nine months
Revenue -257.2m 17=.' r-.

Net profits
Nat per share

4.06m ?1.75m
2.66 11.15

|
t Loss *

NEW YORK—American Can
experienced a drop in earnings

last year to $205.6m dr $5.32 per
share, from $114m, or $5.76,

despite a slight rise in fourth

quarter net income from $25.9m
to $28.6m.

Sales of the metal container

company, which is also involved
in-consumer -paper and plastic

products, chemicals, and reeprd

and tape distribution,, lifted its

total sales in 1978 to $3.98bn

from S3.44bn, with a level of

$1.06bn in the final three
months compared with $890m in

the same period of the previous
year.

Also reporting figures for the,

fourth qaarter was'. Libb'y-

Owens-Ford, the glass and
plastics concern, whose earn-
ings per-share advanced from
$125 to $132, while Dover, the

third largest elevator company
in the U.S. and a maker of oil

field equipment, moved up from
.11.18 to $1.53. . . . .

At Aeme-aeveland, an auto-

matic machine tools company,
the per share figure increased
from 54 cents to 88 cents.

Varian Associates, in the elec-

tronics sector, showed little

change at 44 cents a share for
the quarter against 43 cents.

Armstrong-Cork, which makes
building materials, turned in a

sharp gain in its earnings per

share for the whole of last year,

to. $2.36 from $1.55.

Electrical equipment manu-
facturer Square D Company
reported earnings of $2.80 a
share against $2.47, while the
1978 result from Harvey Kub-
bell, which also operates in tbe
electrical sector, showed a rise

to $3.51 from S3.04. Bandag, a
tread robber company, lifted its

figure per share from $1.44 to
$1.70.

+ December 1978 -
k ’

• This advertisement appears as a matter of record only.
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sonatrach

SONATRACH
Societe Nationals pour la Recherche, la Production, le Transport,

la Transformation et la Comrrierrialisation des Hydrocarbures

U.S. $57000,000
Medium Term Loan

Guaranteed by

BANQUE EXTERIEURE d’ALGERIE

Managed by

STANDARD CHARTERED MERCHANT BANK LIMITED

'-v SODITIC S.A.

BARCLAYS BANK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

THE NATIONAL BANK OF KUWAIT S.A.K.

BADISCHE KOMMUNALE LANDESBANK

INTERNATIONAL S.A,

BARCLAYS BANK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

THE NATIONAL BANK OF KUWAIT S.A.K.

STANDARD CHARTERED BANK LIMITED

STATE BANK OF INDIA

Provided by

THE BANK OF YOKOHAMA, LIMITED

CLYDESDALE BANK LIMITED

SODITIC S.A.

STANDARD CHARTERED MERCHANT BANK
LIMITED

Agent £
i STANDARD CHARTERED MERCHANT BANK LIMITED

: t
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Five Years at a Glance

Capital

Reserves

Subordinated Unsecured

Loan Stock 1985

Deferred Tax

Pre-tax Profits

After Tax Profits

Total Assets

14 months to

30th Sept.,

1974

£

Year to

30th Sept.,

1975

£

Year to

30th Sept.,

1976

£

Year to

30th Sept.,

1977

. £

Year to

30th Sept,

1978

£

1,000,000 1,000,000 1.500,000 3,000,000 4,000,000
.

24.3S0 151,302 295,644 584,419* 682,733f

2.000,000 2,000,000 1.500,000 1,500,000 1,500,000

166,106 319,863 689,505 934,554

52,980 433,922 484,380 981,518 1,421,305

24,380 206,922 224,342 578,775 838,314

24,375,092 44,036,129 60,904,882 86,501,244 112,639,208

•after capitalisation of £150,000 of reserves

jafter capitalisation of £500,000 of reserves
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SWISS BANKS

Facing up to an uncertain year
BT BRIJ KHINDARIA AND JOHN WICKS

SWISS BANKS face a difficult

year marked by high risks
which could dampen the Swiss
economy, according to a report
by Credit Suisse, one of the
"big three” Swiss banks.
The change of direction in

Swiss monetary policy brought
about last November “has done
something to disperse the storm
clouds.” the bank stresses. But
it adds that prospects overall

this year for the banking
sector are not favourable.

In a warning to critics of the

Swiss banking system who say
that the banks , are making too
much money. Credit Suisse says
opponents should not forget
that “Switzerland's high stan-
dard of living is attributable in
large measure to the cheap and
copious finance which the
banks have traditionally made
available to Swiss companies.”
Reviewing the state of the

banking industry io 1978 and
prospects for this year, the
report says it is “disquieting

that .the bank profit margins,
which constitute an important
cushion against risks, are con-

tinuing to narrow. Tills pro-

cess, if continued, could cause

the bank financing operations
to become less aggressive,

which in turn could lead to

employment problems.”

In terms of business volume,
the sector’s performance in

1978 was satisfactory, but the
operating environment changed
to one of “political hostility

and a sluggish economy.” The
aggregate assets and liabilities

growth of inter-bank deposits

was down by more than a half

on the comparable 1977 lend-

ings. Swiss banks, granted more
export finance credits and
similar high-risk facilities to

supplement traditional export

credits backed by risk guaran-

tees. “Although the danger of

losses on such operations can-

not be precisely quantified

Because of continued pressure on margins the Swiss

banking sector is having to adopt a low key stance to

its financing operations this year. Credit Suisse, one
of the Swiss “big three,” finds the trend disquieting

of the 71 largest institutions

rose by 3.5 per cent to SwFr
295bn during the first nine
months of 1978. compared to a
4.9 per cent increase in. the
same period of 1977.

The inflow of deposits was
substantial at SwFr 9.4bn, but
failed to match the high level of
the previous year. Besides
currency developments a major
factor was an increase in
liquidity which brought a slump
in Swiss interest rates. The

there has certainly been an

overall increase in risks,"

Credit Suisse warns.
Issuing activity and con-

versions were brisk, and bond
offerings by foreign borrowers

were also higher. But because

of high liquid!ty and a strong

Swiss franc, redemptions were
also high and the net amount
raised on the capital market
last year amounted to about
SwFr 4.5bn, which is well below
the 1977 figure.

Credit Suisse's views on the
outlook for Swiss banks arc
mirrored by Bianca del

Gottardo. of Lugano.
Foreign business is likely to

set the paw in 1979 with the

bank expecting no noticeable
expansion in domestic business.

Results for 1979 will also de-

pend largely on interest mar-
gins. according to managing
director Fernando Garzoni.

These were currently narrow, so
that all Swiss banks were suffer-

ing from an interest squeeze.
Income from commissions
should rise this year, but due
to the foreign exchange “value*'

of the Swiss franc overall in-

come from this source was likely

1o he at about last year's levels.

For its part the hank's business
bad profited, though not sub-

stantially. from the lifting last

week of restrictions on non-
resident purchases of Swisv
fianc securities.

Overall Banca del Gottardo
views its development in 1978

as "satisfactory." The balance
sheet total would have been
about SwFr 180m to SwFr 200m
higher had exchange rales been
stable.

Honeyweii and Enskilda Bank beats forecast
AEG terminate BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN STOCKHOLM

Olympia talks
By Terry Dodsworth m Paris

THE FRENCH general purpose
computer company. CII Honey-
well Bull, confirmed yesterday
that it had held talks with AEG-
Telefunken about the future of
the German company’s Olympia
Werke typewriter division.

These discussions had now been
terminated without any result

The French group added that
the negotiations related to the
‘ convergence of data processing
products with office automation
products" in a sector of in-

dustry which was expected to

show strong growth during the
next few years.

CII has shown considerable
interest recently in industrial

sectors such as word processing
where technological develop-
ments overlap with its own par-

ticular expertise. It has recently

signed an agreement with CPT
Corporation of the U.S. under
which it can purchase CPTs
word processing equipment and
sell it, modified or unmodified,
under its own label.

The company says there is no
intention at present of -resum-
ing talks with AEG.

In recent weeks the German
Press has been speculating
heavily on the possibility of a
major disposal by AEG. The
company, the third largest
electrical manufacturer on the
continent after Siemens and
Pbilips, is known to have
financial problems after heavy
losses on power station con-
tracts. AEG has not paid a
dividend since 1973.

AEG's subsidiary. Olympia
Werke has a nominal capital of
DM 130m (S69.9m). Its 1977
sales totalled DM 912m but
because of a loss of about
DM 30m in table computer
operations that year, its 1977 net
profits dipped to DM 3.4m.

SUBSTANTIALLY beating the

profit forecast it gave at the

eight-month stage Skandina-
viska Enskilda Banken shows
pre-tax earnings of Skr 810m
f$187m) in its preliminary
report for 1978. This repre-

sents an improvement of 32.9

per cent over 1977 compared
with the forecast of 20 per cent
made in October. The Board
proposes to increase the share-

holders' dividend by SKr 1 to

SKr 9 a share, making a total

dividend payment of
SKr 136.9m.

The main reason why the

bank overshot its forecast is the
swift rise in the volume of

business in the last four
months. Another factor contri-

buting to the good profit per-

formance over the year as a
whole has been the manage-
ment’s success in curbing costs.

While income climbed by 17.5

per cent to SKr 1.95bn, coSts

rose by only 8.5 per cent to

SKr l.Hbn.
The balance sheet grew by

13.3 per cent over the year to

SKr 52bn (Sll-ftbaL Deposits

in Swedish Kronor rose by
SKr 5.4bn or 22£ per cent to

SKr 29 ’bn. at the same time
as the bank's lending increased

by only 5 per cent, or
SKr 1.16bn to SKr24.2bn. There
have been restraints on bank
lending in line with the
Swedish Government's tight

monetary policy during the
year.

Net extraordinary costs

amount to SKr 46.7m of which
SKr 24.2m is a payment to the
employees' profit-sharing trust.

The trust will be able to buy
hank shares equivalent to

about SKr 3,600 for each
employee.
The final result before

appropriations and tax comes
out at SKr 763m, an improve-
ment of almost 40 per cent over

1977. The Skandinanska
Enskilda group as a whole, in-

cluding its finance and
property subsidiaries and those

foreign units in which it has a

majority holding, returned pre-

tax earnings of SKr 953m for

1978. an increase of 34.5 per
cent.

The four managing directors

signalled more aggressive

policies after a meeting in

Gothenburg earlier this month.
The bank had been deliberately

following a defensive line, con-
centrating on cutting back costs.

Mr. Jacob Palrastierna. one of

the managing directors, said it

had lost ground within the

commercial sector and had to

move on to the attack.

Among the new initiatives is

a new form of lending aimed
at companies seeking capital for
innovations and technical

development. The bank also

raised its interest rate for large

deposits by 0.5 per cent.

Slack turbine demand hits

earnings at Borsig

Volvo to

increase

production
BY LESLIE COLITT IN BERLIN

More lay-offs

at RIV
By Our Paris Staff

BORSIG, the West* Berlin engin-
eering company, is paying a 12
per cent dividend for the year
ended September 30. Profits^

were DM 4-38m on a virtually'
constant turnover of DM355m.
Previous year profits were
DM lO^m.
The company, a subsidiary of

Deutsche Babcock, calls the
result “ satisfactory ” in the
light of stagnating domestic
demand for its steam turbine
equipment and the impact of the
dollar’s fall on the 65 per cent
of production which is exported.
New orders rose 14 per cent to
DM 362m in 1977-78 and Borsig
expects a " moderate ” rise in
turnover for the current finan-
cial year.

The company says its turbo-
compressors were especially
successful in the Soviet market,
where it is building two of the .

largest carbon dioxide liquefac-

tion plants worth DM 72m with
Davy Powergas as the main sub-
contractor. Turbo-compressors
are befne delivered to Romania,
the UK. Nigeria and Argentina.
Sales to the Soviet Union of
Borsig giant shut-off ball valves
for natural gas pipelines fell

so that other markets in the
Middle East. Algeria. Mexico
and Australia have had to be
tapped.

Bprsig had 3.097 employees,
5 per cent less than in the pre-
vious year, while labour and
social costs rose 2 per cent to
DM 127m. Investments fell last
year to DM 11m and the com-
pany says that there is no sign
of a basic improvement in
domestic demand. This and the
currency situation will make it

difficult to improve profits
which are an “essential pre-
requisite ’’ for expanding invest-
ments. .

FURTHER HEAVY losses at
Renault Industrial Vehicles, tbe
French commercial vehicle

i gToup which recorded a deficit

of Ft 250m ($5Sm) in 1977, has
forced the company to announce
another 873 redundancies to
follow the 950 declared in
December.
These new measures mark

the end of Renault's hopes that
tbe truck market in Europe
would pick up sufficiently to \

allow tbe reorganisation of the
group, from the Savien and
Berliet companies, while keep-
ing the labour force largely
intact.

The latest round of redundan-
cies. from a workforce of about
38,000, will affect white-collar
workers only. Renault is hoping
to achieve as many as possible
by voluntary methods.
Losses for 1978 will be higher

than in 1977, and it has been
suggested that they may reach
FFr 350m. 1

Ruhrkohle sales improve
on steel sector upturn
BY ADRIAN DICKS IN BONN

RUHRKOHLE, the giant of the
West Geiman coaL industry, ex-
perienced a distinct improve-
ment in sales in 1978 which
should help it to consolidate its
financial position after several
difficult years.

Issuing preliminary 1978
results in tonnage terms, the
Ruhrkole Board announced that
overall sales had risen by 10.4
per cent to 64.1m. tonnes of
coal and coke. Stocks of unsold
coal at the pithead—a heavy
financial burden ou the indusirv
since the recession of 1975-1
fell by one-fifth to 19.5m tonnes
at the end of last month.

Tbe upward turn in the steel
industry appears to have been
the single most important
reason for Ruhrkole’s improve-
ments which the company says
exceeded all its expectations.
Sales to the steel sector were
up by 13 per cent to 33m tonnes,
although about 500.000 tonnes
more would have been sold in
West Germany but for the stop-
page^ in the industry in
December.

Sales to the electricity indus-
try -were up by . 12.7 per cent to
23.6m tonnes, while coal and
coke exports rose by a quarter
to . l8.Sm tonnes.

By Our Nordic Editor

VOLVO INTENDS to raise its

car production this year to

315,000 or 320.000. This com-
pares with an output uf 262,500
cars in 1978, and represents an
increase of at least 20 per cent.

The company also announced
yesterday that it was negotiat-

ing a merger of its forestry
machinery operation with that
of another Swedish manufac-
turer, Oestbergs Fabriks. Thr
third Swedish producer of

forestry machinery, Kockmns,
the shipbuilding group which is

in process of being taken over
by the state, would probably
join the new group later in the
year, it was said.

The intention is to concen-
trate development, assembly
and central marketing opera-
tions in Oestberg. while the
main components — enginrs.
transmissions and hydraulic
systems, axles and cabins

—

would be delivered by Volvo
BM.
The two announcements

appear to be part of the Volvo
Board and management's cam-
paign to retain the initiative
after the defeat by shareholders
last week of their plan to sell 40
per cent of the company tli

Norway.
On Tuesday, Mr. Pehr Gylie n-

harnar, managing director, held
a Press conference in Oslo tn

assure the Norwegians that
Volvo intended to continue the
co-operation projected with
their aluminium and plastic
component manufacturers, and
to pursue development of a new
car together with them.
Volvo now expects to produce

230,000-235.000 cars in I he
240/260 series and 85.000 of the
Volvo 343 and Volvo 66 models
made in Holland during 1979.
The Dutch operation has been
making heavy losses and Volvo
has said that 11 would need In

reach an output of about 100,000
before it could hope to break
into profit.

Dutch publishers expect profits expansion
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

TWO DUTCH publishing groups U.S., the B<
which plan to merge later this parties re
year, Elsevier, and Nederlandse already set
Dagbladunie (NDU) report coordinate
sharply higher 1978 profits America,
expectations. Elsevier expects After
1978 profits of FI 28m (814ml. EIscvier-NI
an increase of 23 per cent, while in West GNDU expects profits to almost France 1
double to FI 20m. area has bi
Elsevier-NDU, as the holding allow furth

company will be known after the Shareholi
merger plans to pay a cash March 1 to
dividend of FI 8 per share as ing shares
well as 6 per cent in tax free company £
shares.. This payment will be bv 9 per
charged to the 1979 accounts but <$322m) ii

will count as a dividend for turnover r
1978. The company expects FI 475m.
profits per share to rise again *
in 1979 despite the increase in Van G<
ca

?i!
aI

‘
, w troubled I

one of the priorities of the facturer, n
new group will be the develop* 1978 after 1

ment of a strong presence in the The compa

U.S., tbe Boards of the two com-
panies report. Elsevier has
already set up a new division to
coordinate its activities in North
America.

After the U.S. market
Elsevier-NDU Intends to develop
in West Germany. Britain and
France. The Dutch language
area has become “ too small io
allow further expansion.”
Shareholders have until

March 1 to exchange their exist-
ing shares for those in the new
company. Sales by Elsevier rose
by 9 per cent, to FI 645ra
<$322m) in 1978 while NDU
turnover rose 14 per cent to
FI 475m.

* + *
Van Gelder Papier* the

troubled Dutch paper manu-
facturer, returned to profit in
1978 after three years of Losses.
The company- made net profit

of,-F127.6m ($13.8m) compared
with, a loss of F127.7m in J977.
However, it expects profits in
the* current year to fall, accord-
ing to Mr. Keith Provo,
executive chairman.
The reasons for the improve-

ment in 1978 were lower raw
material prices, better use of
capacity, improved efficiency
and the effect of the decline of
the dollar on. material costs.
Costs are rising again though
and the overcapacity in the
industry

-

means this cannot be
passed on in higher' prices.'
Van Gender recorded an

operating profit last year of
FI23m after making a loss nf
F12LIra in 1977. The net result
includes extraordinary profit of
FI17.3m after a decision by the
Dutch; Supremo Court had
allowed the company to draw
down provisions made for water

pollution costs.

Sales fell F133m to FI813m
(8406m). This figure excludes
the F!36m turnover of a factory
in Rcnktim. near Arnhem, in
which Van Goldcr has an SO
per rent shareholding.

* * *
Centrale Rabobank's FI 150m

issue, bearing 8.5 per cent and
spread ovr 10 years has been
priced at 99.5.

_
Dealers said

the bank would have “ no prob-
lems " marketing the Issue

although the price was gener-
ally less than anticipated. Some
traders had expectod a price
of par.

‘

Trading in the FI 500m Gov-
ernment issue lias been
dominated, sy market profes-
sionals in the past week. The
io year offering at SI per cent
has .slipped in price to DB-'V
-from 100.5 at issue.

v I
,• •*

i

i
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Toray streamlining aids

recovery from losses
*Y RICHARD HANSON IN TOKYO

TORAY INDUSTRIES, Japan's
largest maker of synthetic
fibres, reported a sharp turn-
round on a consolidated basis to
a net profit of Y14:64bn (S73nri
in the half-year to September
30 after suffering a loss of
YS.STbn a year ago.

This favourable performance
was the result of several years
of streamlining .operations and
reducing

-

its workforce, along
with improved business in its
Southeast Asian operations and
steady demand for synthetic
fibres at home.

Consolidated sales ro$e by 1.5
per cent to Y24S.4bn ($1.23bn)

from Y244.75bn. For the full
year, they' should total some
Y500bn compared with
Y4S4.4bn in 1977-78.
The company is forecasting

that net profit in the second
half of the year, ending March,
will total about Yabn. It notes
that the real profit from its
business will actually show an
improvement if first half extra-
ordinary income and foreign
exchange translation gains are
excluded: Last year. Toray
made a net loss of Y3.76bn after
a Y532 profit during 1976-77.

There were about Y6bn of
currency gains in the half-year.

when the dollar dropped below
Y190. in the second half, this
is expected to turn into a loss
as the U.S. currency has re-
gained some of its strength.

Fibre and textile sales, which
account for more than 70 per
cent of the total, were up by 2.5
per cent and plastic sales (12.4
per cent of the total) gained 9.1
per cent. The company reported
continued weakness in the
chemicals sector, down 22.7 per
cent
The export sector fared

rather poorly, with its share of
total sales down to 24 per cent
from 28 per cent a year ago.

Record New Straits Times profit
BY OUR KUALA LUMPUR CORRESPONDENT

MALAYSIA'S largest newspaper
group, the New Straits Times
Berbad, boosted Us pre-tax
profits by 45 per cent last year
lo a record 14m ringgits
($6.4m) and expects further
growth in 1979.

The sharp jump in profits, set
against a more modest 15 per
cent rise in sales to . 59.5m
ringgits, showed the group's
ability to raise its circulation
and advertising revenue even
when markets were stable, said
Mr. Junus Sudin, -the chairman,
in the annual report.

The benefits of the Group’s
second priming plant at Butier-
worth in north Malaysia would
he evident during the second
half of 1979, he said, and the

Group plans to build another,
plant in Johore in the south
to improve printing and
distribution.
Reviewing last year's results,

he said the Group’s newspapers
all showed a big improvement
in circulation and advertising.
The New Straits Times, the
Group’s main paper, increased
circulation by 23.700 copies to

184,000. wbile its Sunday edition
rose by 11,800 copies to 230,700.

Its Malay language daily.
Berila Harian, registered an
even more impressive gain, with
circulation rising .by 15,200
copies to 91.000, while the
Sunday edition added 32,000
copies to 151,000.

Circulation of its fledgling

financial daily. Business Times,
rose by another 1,800 copies to

4,900. During the year ended
August, Business Times man-
aged to cut its losses to 340,000
ringgits from 992,000 riggits,

and the paper is expected to
make a modest profit this fin-

ancial year.

The group ceased publication
however.* of its Malay business
magazine, Puspaniaga. which
showed no' sign of attracting
sales and advertising, despite
four years of existence.

During the year, the group's
capital was increased from
138m to 23m ringgits through
a rights and scrip issue. The
final dividend is 25 per cent.

Net earnings per share rose
from IS cents to 26 cents, while
net dividends increased from 14
cents to 20 cents.

Philips India

to dilute

its foreign

holdings
By K. K. Sharma in New Delhi

PHILIPS INDIA, a subsidary
of the Dutch electronics multi-
national, is to reduce

.

its

foreign equity holdings from
60 per cent to 40 per cent,

after the rejection of its

schemes for diversification by
the Indian Government

In view of this, the company
is required to dilute its non-
resident equity .holdings.
under the terms of the
Foreign Exchange Regulation

Act which stipulates the
“ Indianisation ” of owner-
ship of most non-Indian com-
panies to the extent of 60 per
cent.

Philips has been allowed . to

sell more than 2.1m shares of
RslO each now held by the
parent concern in Holland lo

Indians at Rsl4 (9L75) per
share.

It has also been permitted
to make a fresh issoe of L7m
shares of RslO at a premium
of Rs4 to Indians to enable it

to dilute its foreign holdings.

The company will be re-

named Peico Electronics and
Electricals, but will continue
to receive support from
Philips In Holland. It will also

carry on using the Philips
trade marbe and emblem on
its products.

In 1977, the last full year
for which Philips India has
announced Its results, the
company's pre-tax profits rose

by 32 per cent to Rs91m. But
this still left its profitability

below the level of 1971, when
the figure before tax totalled

Rsll6m on turnover of

Rs466m.

Israel Aircraft Industries exports reach $300m
BY 1_ DANIEL IN TEL AVIV

EXPORTS by the Government-
owned Israel Aircraft Industries

totalled more than 6300m last

year, half of its total sales, and
the company says it now has
orders on hand for at least two
years.

In 1979. IA1 expects to export

some 3300m worth of its Kfir

fighter aircraft, which use

American engines from General
Electric. Last week, the Aus-
trian federal chancellor. Dr.
Bruno Kreisfcy. said that his

country may assemble Kfir

fighters, while IAI is also hold-

ing talks with other countries
on possible sales.

Soles of lAl’sWostwind execu-

tive jet have been growing
sleadily. with 106 sold so far

at an average, price of $2.4m
each.
The third aircraft produced

by the company, the Arava
transport is being manufactured
at the rate of IS a year to meet
“modest demand."
LAI said that its' Bedek air-

craft maintenance and overhaul
division had recently enlarged

its facilities and is engaged in

work on all types of aircraft

from Pipers to Boeing 747
Jumbo jets. It now serves 30
foreign companies,, .as well as.

Israel's three airlines.

The company’s research and

development budget for 1979-80
is close to $43m, though this

does not include any research
which may be conducted on a

third generation fighter, the
Arye. a project which is cur-
rently awaiting a derision with-
in the next few months by the
Government on whether to go
ahead or>to buy American.
At the end of last year, IAI

employed 20.000 people in its

various plants compared with
18,700 a year earlier.

* * • *•

ELSCIXT. the medical elec-

tronic equipment subsidiary of

the Elron group of companies,

achieved total sales of

X£l95.4m ($11 .2m) in the first

half of the current fiscal year.

For the whole of 1977-78 total

sales reached l£349m.
Profits in the six months to

last September amounted to
I£12.1m ($690,0001, or four
times those recorded for the
full 1977-78 year. Earnings per
share for the latest interim
period moved up to I£4.72 from
I£1.17 for all of the previous
year.
The improved results reflect

both a continuous growth in

sales, mostly to foreign mar-
kets. and a substantial increase
in profitability.

NOTICE
To the holders of the Floating Rote London Dollar

Certificates of Deposit due August, 1962 of:

DOW BANKING CORPORATION
108. Fenchurch Street, London, E.C.3

Wc hereby certify, that the rate of interest payable on the

above-mentioned Certificates of Deposit for the Interest Period

beginning on 2nd day of February. 1979, is 1
1

per cent per

annum and the Interest Payment Date relating thereto is 2nd

day of August, 1979,

EUROPEAN BANKING COMPANY LIMITED

Weekly net asset value

on January 29th 1979

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

U.S. $66.17

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V .

U.S. $48.21

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

IhtPNitalioii: Fiorsun, HclJrmg & Pierson NV HonMigracIit 214.

AwMCitJdin.

PRICE INDEX
DM Bondi.
HFL Bolds £> Noll'S

U .S S Stil. Boinls
C:m DnH.ir Bond:.

VONTOBEL EUROBOND INDICES

14.5.76=100%

SO 1.7D AVERAGE YIELD
UX1.02 DM Bond-.

:>Cl HrL Bond!, El Noirs
as 06 U S. S Sift Bonn*
95.01 Ca>« Dollar Bonds

23 V79
103 7C
99 71

95 6S
95 M

231 19
6.699
8.387
9 590

10.345

30.1.79
6.723
8.488
S.JZ4

10.255

Nacional Financiera, S.A.
71% External Loan 1982

Singer & Friediander Ltd., announce that the redemption,
instalment of U.S. 3900,000 due 1st March 1979 has been met
by purchases in the market to.the nominal value of C'.S. S772.000

and by a drawing of Bonds to the nominal value of U.S. 5128,000.

The distinctive numbers ofthe Bonds, drawn in the presence of
a Notary Public are as follows:

7243 7265 7289 7329 7387 7403 7423 7439
7244 7266 7290 7344 7388 7410 7424 7440

7254 7272 7291 7353 7389 7411 7425 7441

7255 7274 7300 7366 7391 7412- 7426 7442
7256 7275 7301 7378 7392 7413 7427 7443
7257 7281 7302 7379 7393 7415 7429 7444

7258 72B2 7307 7380 7394 7416 7430 7445

7259 7283 7308 7381 7395 7417 7431 7447

7260 7284 7315 7382 7396 7413 7432 744S
7261 72B5 7316 7383 7397 7419 7433 7449

7262 7286 7319 73B4 7393 7420 7434 7450

7263 7287 7320 73B5 7399 7421 7436

7264 7288 7328 7386 7400 7422 7437

On the 1st March 1979 there will become payable upon each
Bonddrawn forredemption, the principal amount thereof, together

with accrued interest to said date at the office of:- Singer &
Friediander limited, 20, Camion Street. London EC4M 6XE
or with one ofthe other paying agents Darned on the Bonds.

Interest will cease to accrue on the Bonds called for redemption,

on or after 1st Mnrch 1979. Bonds so presented for payment must
have attached all coupons maturing subsequent to 1st March.
1979.

30, Cannon. Street, London EC4M 6XE 1st Februaiy 1979

CUVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED

Royal Exchange Avo., London EC3\ 3LU. Tel.: 01-283 1101.

Index Guide as al January 23, 1979 (Base 100 on 4L1.7«)

Clive Fixed Interest Capital

Clive Fixed Interest Income 115.15

ALLEN HARVEY & BOSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.
45 Cornhill, London, EC3V 3PB. TeL: 01-S23 6314..

Index Guide as at January 25, 1979
Capitol Fixed Interest Portfolio 100.02
Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 97.75

U.S. $10,000,000

Medium Term Loan

IQ Ljubljanska Banka-ZdruSena Banka, Ljubljana

Managed by

The National Bank of Kuwait S.A.K.

Provided by

Banque Nationals de Paris O.B.IL Bahrain

Cooperative Centrale Raiffeisen - Boerenleenbank B.A.
r

(Centrale Rabobank)

The Gulf Bank K.S.C.

Jntenmion - Banque

The National Bank of Kuwait S.A.K.

Agent

The National Bank ofKuwait S.A.K.

MORE SHARES FOR MALAYS BY 1990

of age
. BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

THE YEAR 1990 will be a very
important one for Malaysians.
The Government has promised
that by then, the Bumiputras
( indigenous people, mainly
Malays) who make up 56 per
cent of the population, will own
at least 30 per cent of.the equity
of the corporate sector.

Currently, Buraipuira indivi-

duals and institutions hold
probably not more than 10 per
cent of the equity, and with only
12 years to go, many people are
nervously asking whether the
target can be reached.

Having dangled this magical
and arbitrarily-derived. figure of
30 per cent in front of - the
Malays, the Government will

find itself in a difficult political
situation if its arithmetic does
not add up.
To most Malays, the 30 per

cent mark has come to repre-
sent their coming of age in the
business world, lone dominated
by the Malaysian Chinese and
foreigners.

Foreign decline
By 1990, according to Govern-

ment projections, the non-Malay
ownership of the corporate
sector will be 40 per cent, and
the foreign share will decline
from 60 per cent to 30 per cent.

Although the increase in
Malay equity ownership is one
of the main planks of the new
economic policy, the Govern-
ment apparently does not
possess the statistics to show an
up-to-date picture of the
changes in Malay ownership in
the various economic sectors.

But one thing is certain: by
themselves the Malays cannot
achieve the 30 per cent target

by 1990. They simply do not
have enough money.

So what the Government has
done is to create a range of
agencies — designated as Malay
institutions— to buy shares and
undertake business ventures.
These investments are held. in
trust for the Malays. The full

list of these Malay agencies is

not defined, but this vagueness
may be deliberate, leaving the
authorities to designate more
agencies as “Malay” if they
find that the 30 per cent target
is not being met. It is commonly
assumed that the Pernas and
Mara groups- of companies, the

- Urban' Development Authority,
'and the various state economic
corporations, are among the
Government-sponsored Malay
agencies.

To conform with the above
aim. private companies, whether
publicly quoted or privately
owned, are required to restruc-
ture their equity and sell Stu&e-'

of their shares to Birnipiitras.

Very often, these shares are
sold below market price. The
latest example is that _o£. Batu
Kawan, the large plantation and
investment group, controlled by
Senator Lee Lay Seng. It bad to
sell 15m shares to BumipuLras
at 1.1 ringgits per share, when
the price was 1.7 ringgits on
the Kuala Lumpur Stock
Exchange. -

The Government- has a major
say in fixing the price of shares
to be sold to the Malays, and
companies concerned generally
accept the price fixed as an ex-
pression of their goodwill to the
Government and the Malays.

Of late, there has been con-
siderable publicity over the
abuses arising from the issue of

shares to Malays. These abuses
are not new. but the current
debate may indicate their

current spread. The trouble is

that the authorities have yet tu

come out with an effective way
to eradicate the malpractices.

. The Government has also

studied the possibility, of setting

up a separate stock exchange
where buying and selling of

shares is confined to

Bumiputras. This, however, was
found to be impractical.

There is also considerable
dissatisfaction over the allot-

ment of shares, for it is found
that - Malays with the- right
political and family connections

are receiving heavy amounts o±

much sought-after shares.
In answer to charges of

favouritism, the Government
has set up the Eumiputra In-

vestment Foundation, headed by
Dr. Mahathir Mohamed. the
Deputy Prime Minister, with a

.
.paid-up capital nf 200m ringgits

($U.S.91ra). Its role is to buy
up reserved shares, and in turn
set up unit trusts to sell its

units to the small Malay in-

vestors. particularly those in the
rural areas. Since it was
launched last April, the Foun-
dation has invested nearly 50m
ringgits in seven public com-
panies—Sime Darby. East
Asiatic Malaysia. Kuala Lum-
pur-KepoDg, Gold Coin. Chemi-
cal Company of Malaysia, Perlis

Plantations and Malaysian
Tobacco Company.

These are blue chip counters,
and the current market value n[
its holdings in these -companies
is probably twice the original
investment. The Foundation
hopes to st-art its first unit trust

by the end of the year.

The authorities foe] that the

rural Malays, particularly ihose

in Government-sponsored land-

development schemes, have sub-

stantia! savings that could be
tapped for corporate investment

—but mobilising such funds is

difficult as these Malays have
only a vague idea about shares

and' how unit trusts operate.

The economic import of the

Government's sponsored Malay
institutions is being increasingly

fell in the private sector. The
two largest loeally-ineorporoled

banks — Malayan Banking
Berhnd and Bank Bumiputra —
are under government control.

control
Pernas. the Bumiputra Foun-

dation. tlte Pilgrims Fund \
Board, and other agencies, hold \

between 20 per cent and 25 per \
cent of Sime Darby — which is

currently bidding for Guthrie
Corporation — and as a group,
they wield ultimate control over l

tin.- conglomerate. Pernas also

has a 71 per cent slake in

Malaysian Mining Corporation, i

which controls the largest and
(

most profitable tin mines in the
j

count rv.

As the Malays move swiftly
j

into major corporations, the .

Government is feeling confident t

enough to relax some of its »

demands on the private sector.

Recently. Dr. Mahathir, assured
companies which find difficulties

'

in selling their shares to Malays '

(beeause they are new or not ’

making profits), or in recruiting I

sufficient Malay workers, that
adequate time would be given
for them to sort out these :

difficulties.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
of

Ente Nazionale per l’Energia
(Italian National-Electric Energy Agency)

7 Vz Per Cent. 15-Tear Guaranteed Bonds of 1970

Due March 1, 2985

KoTrcE Is Hereby Given, on behalf of Ente Nazionale per 1‘Energia Elettrica-ENEL. that on March 1. 1979. ?3.500.0fi0 principal amount
of its ~'s Per Cent. 25-Year Guaranteed Bonds of 1970 will be redeemed out of moneys to be paid l.v it iw Dillon, Read & Co., os Principal

Paying Agent, pursuant to the mandatory, annual redemption requirement of said Bonds and to the related Authenticating Agency
Agreement and Paying Agency Agreement, each dated as of March 1, 1970. The Chase Manhattan Bank (National Association), as

Authenticating Agent, has selected, bj' lot, for such redemption the Bonds bearing the following serial numbers:

BONDS SELECTED FOR REDEMPTION
KID 4M7 6?7S

142* .TS* JJ.’fi 67*6
,!M1 U£1 4983 6787
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179 -.550 £*17 $-7- 70s*
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Bonds so selected for redemption will become and be due and payable in United States dollar1 on March 1, 1973. at the office of
Dillon, Send & Co.. dS Wall Street. NW York. New York 10005. atone hundred per cent (10nr- ) nf the principal amount thereof with
interest accrued thereon to the redemption date. Bond* should be presented for redemption together with nil appurtenant coupons
maturing subsequent to the redemption date. If moneys for the redemption of all the Bonds to t* redeemed are available at the office

of Dillon. Read & Co. on the redemption date, interest thereon will cease to accrue from and after such date.

At the option of the respective holders of bearer Bonds selected for redemption, the principal amount thereof and interest thereon
may be collected upon presentation at the offices of the following Co-Paying Agents: in Luxembourg-Vilie. Grand Duchc of Luxembourg
at the principal office of Ennque de Paris et des Pays-Bas poirr Je Grand Duche de Lu.xernbourg S.A.. or in -Milan. Italy at the principal
branch of B.mca C^mmcrciale Italiana S-p.A., or in London, United Kingdom at the principal office of £.0. Warburg & Co. Limited, or
in Frankfurt. a»M. Federal Republic of Germany at the principal office of Deutsche Bank A.G. Adnitioraiiy, insurance companies doing
bush;eas in zhe Republic of Italy may present for redemption Bonds registered as to principal, which they V.vrt. at the principal branch
of the Co-Paying Agent in Milan, Italy.

DILLON, READ & CO.
r. .it i.- .«-« /*7i::iT:pCi t’zuir.g Aacni
Dated: January 2-5, 19.9

* * *
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

u

Wall St. reacts 8.2 more in early trading
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
S2.60 lo £1 — 92% (92'%)

Effective $1.9900 47% (47 J%)
CONCERN ABOUT conditions
in Iran and profit-taking over-
shadowed a cut in die prime
rate, and stock prices on Wall
Street declined in fairly active
early trading yesterday.

The- Dow Jones Industrial
Average retreated 8.22 more to
843.56, while die NYSE All
Common Index receded 39 cents
to $56.21 and declines outscorcd
gains by about a five-to-three

Closing priees and market
reports were not available

for tbis edition.

ratio. Trading volume expanded
in 19.11m shares from Tuesday's
level of 16.54m.

Analysts said the failure of
stock prices to rise after Chase
Manhattan Bank cut its Prime
Rate to 11 j from 11} per cent
indicated to many traders that
the market was vulnerable and
they cashed in on their January
gains.

However, a report that L'.S.

leading indicators declined in

December by 0.5 per cent, the
same amount as in November,
was regarded as mildly bullish,

since it could indicate an easing
of inflationary pressures.

Among Blue Chip and Clamour
issues. General Motors lost 2 to
$57*. Smlthkline 11 to $883, IBM
II to $3105, Alcoa U ro $51;,
Eastman Kodak £ to $61} and
Polaroid i lo $52}.

Among the actives, Perkin-
Elmer declined $1 tn $291, Digital
Equipment 1 < to $53$. Boeing $1
to $75 J. McDonald's 1} to $44'..

Texaco SI to $24 1 ex-dividend
and Occidental Petroleum 11 to
$17;.

Philip Morris' December
quarter earnings rose sharply but
the shares lost i to $68}.

Eli Lilly fell 1} to S50. Its
“ Darvon '* pain killer is under
congressional scrutiny.

Asarco gained ; to SIS} in ac-

tive trading, lc has reinstated its
'spot selling price for copper
6 cents higher than when it was
dicontinued.

Bethlehem Steel eased } to
$22} despite a four-fold rise in
fourth-quarter profits and au in-
creased dividend.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index lost 1.33 to 159.93 at

1 pm an moderate volume of
1.45m shares (1.48ml

Among the actives. Syntex
shed l to $361, Carnation J to

$26} and Houston Oil and Min-
erals 1 to $162. but Resorts In-

ternational “A" gained J to $321
and Amdahl 1} to $45}.

Applied Devices eased J to

$9} despite improved fourth-
quarter profits.

Canada
Tuesday's reactionary trend

continued yesterday morning in
fairly busy trading.

The Toronto Composite Index
was 5.1 lower at 1,367.7 at noon.

and Teikokp Oil Y30 to Y455.
Real Estate stocks, such as

Helwa Real Estate, up Y13 at
Y667. were actively bought on
the repor by the National Land
Agency that the nation’s land
price rose an average of 5.1 per

the dominant factor in the
continuing weakness of Bank
issues. The extent of credit to
Iran by specific West German
banks is not publicly known, but
investors assume that the larger
banks would suffer considerably

while Oils and Gas declined 13.8 cent in 1978 from the previous should-Iran default under a new
lo 1,875.7, Golds 10-3 to 1.511.5,
Metals and Minerals 6.0 to 1,227.2.
Banks 2.1S to 322.36 and Papers
0.45 to 15S.S9.

Among Oil shares, Hudson's
Bay Oil receded 2} to CS56J,
PelTofina Canada C$1 to 0324 i

and Dome Petroleum C$1 to

CS97J.
Bell Canada, the most active

Toronto Industrial, gained l to
C$631 on 47,119 shares. Norcen
rose 2 to C$171 hut Inco shed
1 lo CS21j.

Tokyo
After Tuesday's mild setback,

the stock market put on a fresh
show of strength in active deal-
igs yesterday.
The NLkkei-Dow Jones Average

advanced 26.70 to a new record
high of 6,212.78 and the Tokyo
SE index moved ahead 1.12 to

462.97, while volume reached
510m shares, up from the
previous day's figure of 380m.
Energy industry-related stocks,

such as Oil Refiners, were hunted
again on expectations that Iran's

political unrest would extend
over a long period.

Arabian Oil rose 790 to Y3.190

year's average. The agency said
in the report that the land price
rises in and outside the three
major cities of Tokyo. Osaka, and
Nagoya were very sharp over the
year.

Speculative Chemicals also
advanced. Kaken Chemical added
Y190 at Y2.560 and Tov&ma
Chemical Y32 at Y898.
Some export-orientated shares

improved
.
on the yen’s fall

against the dollar on the foreis
exchange market. Matsushita
Electric Idustrial moved ahead
Y9 to Y705. Maltsubishl Petro-
chemical Y10 to Y272, Pioneer
Electronic Y20 to Y2.030 and
Toyo Kogyo YI6 to Y43S, but
Soy shed Y20 to Y1.670.

Germany
Share prices closed mixed after

further cautious trading, with
Banks generally registering
losses but Industrials and
Electricals managing some gains.
The Commerzbank index lost 1.4

more to 819.7.

Dealers said trading was
marked by a lot of insecurity-
caused by events in Iran. One
market, source said Iran was

NEW YORK
Stock

Jan-
30

Jan-
29
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171®
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503 B

347j
36 ia
23li
23S*
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AM Incmational.' 25»a
Aetna Ufa ftCa... 42 i*

,

Al (-products
Alcan Aluminium
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Alfeg. Ludlum- .

Alleghany Power
Allied Chemical J
Allied Store*.

t
225*

Allis-Chaimera.- 30 7*

AMAX .-
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Amer. Airlines...
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.
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Amer. Medical ...
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Amer. Tel. A Tel.
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,

A.S.A.
Asamera Oil——..]

.
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Ashland Oil

AtL Richfield
j

Auto Data Pro.... 1
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Avco
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Bait. Gas Elect...
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Bank Amariea....-
Bankers Tr. N.Y.i 34
Barber OIL ; 25
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Beatrice Food....: 23h

303*
27*4
29 la
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37
44 i*

363*
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331*
175*
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161*
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253*
161*

18
37

1 35 U
• 233*
;
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1 271*
37S S
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i
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22 ;*
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37

1

2

! Jan. > Jan. Jen.
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! 29 Stock 30

Coming Glass.—. 55*4
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,

50
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Crocker Natl
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56s*

,
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281*

I
2B>4

337* I 341*
361* | 36
14 a* i 141*
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32
B<4

207*
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251-*

215*
253*

325*
9i«

2Q;3
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253*
21 <C

2554
337*
28
42
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333*
15 >s
39s*
33,

25fi*

Dana ! 285$
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Deere = 37i*
Del Manta.. 48
Deltona ID 1*
Dentsply lnt 363*
Detroit Edison....’ 15
Diamond Shmrk 20 1*
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Disney (Walt) i 4B3«
Dover Corp'n ' 46«
Dow Chemical...

1 271*
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\
39'*
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East Airlines.
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Eaton !

225*
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62 >4
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]
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g
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E. G. ft G
El Paso Nat. Gas.
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EmaryAirFreigM
Emhart

~

E.M.I
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Ethyl
Exxon.

[

FalrchildCamerai 3is*
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|

194
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j

SHa
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,

264
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j

70ia
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|

21 1*
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13
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934

393,
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354
21
X03,

Carnation I 265* 1 264
12
153,
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I
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,

Caterpillar Tract 61**

Celanese Corpn.i 434
Control ft S.W.. ..1 15a,

Certainteed ' 183*

Cessna Aircraft.. 215*
Champion inter 235*
Ch'se Manhattan I 31
Chemical Bk. NY 394
Cheeebugh Pond. 234
Chessie System. 277*
Chicago Bridge.. 494
Chrysler • 104
Cine. Milacron ...-' 334
Citicorp.

,
243b

Cities Service 53
City Investing
Cleveland Cliff—;

CocaCo la

Colgate Palm... .!

Collins Aikman ...

Columbia Gas. -
Columbia Piet. .•

Com.lnsCo.ofAm'
Combustion Eng.
Combustion Eq..

C'm'wth Edison.
Comm. Satorlite
ComputerScienc
Conn Life Ins
Conrac
Con. Edison NY..
Consol Foods
Consol Nat Gas.

.;

ConsumerPower
Continental Grp.
Continental Oil-
Continental Tela
Control Data
Cooper Indus ...,

15
391 , ;

43 7*
,

187*
,

94 I

26
217, i

17
374
11 30

'

267* •

4014 •

123,
;

37
141*
244
23^,

'

384
234
283*
304
15^0
354
463*

124
163*
623*
544
434
19a*

I84
213*
227*
314
39 1*
25
B8i*
491*
11
324
244
54a*

144
29«*
44 J*

193*
9s*

26
22
174
371*
114
26 4
401*
121*
364
143*
24 13
23*,
38 1*
231*
28**
307*
ISsa
384
464

F.M.C ' 251,
Ford Motor 41
Foremost Mck..-.; 19
Foxboro -
Franklin Mint

;

Freepost Miner?.
Fruehauf
Fuqua Ind*

314
61*

371*
29
103,

26
411,
19
314
6

38
281*
Ids*

Johns Manville ..

Johnson Johnson
Johnson Control.
Joy Manufacture!
K. Mar Corp
Kaiser Alumini'm
Kaiser Industries!
Kaiser Steel ..

Kaneb Services..,
Kay
Kennecott
Kerr McGee.. ..

Kldde Walter...
Kimberley dark]
Koppers
Kraft
Kroger Co
Leaseway Trans.
Levi Strauss...--
Libby Ow. Ford

243*
766*
287*
307,
244
181*
24

223*
143*
144
225*
474
304
44 >*

204
467*
38
213*
424
254

Jan.
29 Stock

1 Jan.
: 30 29

24>*
767*
284
314
241*
191,
24

233,
15
137*
227*
474
304
443«
204
474
384
2138
431*
25

Revlon
Reynolds Metals.
Reynolds ILJ

.j

Rich 'son MorrellJ
Rockwell Inter...

Rohm ft Haas.. ..I

514
37 1-

59
24
373*

5S4
24
37**

. Jan. Jan.
Stock 30 29

Woolworth 30J* 201*
Wyly A 5

Royal Dutch.
RTB
Ross Togs- < 104
Ryder System J 244

1 Safeway Stores..i 42s*
St. Joe Minerals.; 253*
St. Regis Paper—

1

317*
Santa Felnds 323*

1 Saul Invest 1 73*
Saxon Inds 5 4
Schiltz Brewing..! 104
Schlumbergnr—

-I
971,

371* i 374
653*
121 ,

633*
121.
10a*
244
427*
257*
317L
325*
74
5ij

10
973*

SCM 7.
1 193-

| bo
Scott Paper

|
174 1 in*

Liggett Group....; 37
Lilly (Eli) ; 513*
Litton Industrie,! 204
Lockh'ed Aircrft 223*
Lone Star Ind'sts: 224
Long Iri'nd Ltd...| 18 4
Louisiana Land-- 243,
Lubrlzo 48
Lucky Stares ..

Lykes Carpn . .

MacMillan
Maey R.H

j

Mtts. Hanover ...!

Mapco
j

Marathon Oil
Marine Midland.'
Marshall Field—

!

147*
84
114

' 374
I 51
1 213+
' 22
' 224
173,

;

244
484

I 147*

Scovil Mrg I

Scuddar Duo Cap 1

19
83+

19
Bag

12
354 1 553*
324
284
584
154
17

323*
2BJ*
683*
153,
17

May Dept- Stores'; 25
MCA 454
McDermott

j

McDonnell Doug.
McGraw Hill

Memorex
Merok
Merrill Lynch,....

224
535*
313*
33
683*
175,

Mesa Petroleum.- 343*

11 ?,

414
G.A.F
Gannett
Gelco 285,
Gan. Amer. Inv... 10
GJLTJt.
Gen. Cable. -!

Gen.Dynamics-
Gen. Electrics-...

I

Gen. Foods
General Mills
General Motors..
Gen. Pub Utfl I

Gen. Signal
Gen- Tel. Elect—.:
Gen- Tire 1

Genesco— - -
Georgia Pacific..
Geosource- 1

244
I64
884
494
363,
284
58
18
284
296,
267*
S

29
304

Getty Oil 384

114
413*
284
10
244
164
91
49S,
354
283,
584
177,
283*
304
263*
44
284
305*
391*

Gillette-
Goodrich B. F
Goodyear Tire.—;
Gould
Grace W.R.
Grt.AtlanPacTea|
GrL North Iron-
Greyhound I

Gu|f & Western...!
Gulf 01 1

Halliburton-
Hanna Mining—'!
Hamischfeger....
Harris Carpn

j

Heinz H. J
Heublein

264
184
I84
28
261*
7
274
12 4
144
245,
63
36s,
144
307,
414
30>,

267*
184
183,
284
267,
71,

27.

123,
143,
247,
625*
36 J*

144
313,
414
313,

Hewlett Packard
Holiday Inns.
Homeutako 33
Honeywell 704
Hoover |

11
Hosp-Corp. Amer] £0
Houston Nat.Gai; 264
Hunt<Ph.A1 Chm| 144
Hutton 1 E.F.1 1 174
.C. Industrie,. 1 273,
INA
IngerBoll Rand ...

Inland Steel.
Inailco

874 : 89
1SJ* i 187*—

I 334
' 73

42
504
384
123,

II
303,
25
144
171,
261,
423,
504
384
123,

IBM 312.1311.5
Itnl. Flavour

,
|4 1 244

Inti. Harvester —1 374
}
384

Inti. Min & Chom 394 1 394
Inti. Multifoods..; 19 * I

197,
Inco • 184 184
Inti. Paper 414 424
intt. Rectifier H>c 114
Inti. Tel ft Tel

:
29 : 294

Iowa Beef *6
1
45 J,

IU International.. l°5a 1 104
Jim Walter • 28 I 28

MGM
Minn MingftMtgf
Mobil Corpn

|

Monsanto
Morgan J. P.

|

Motorola
Murphy Oil I

Nabisco
Nalco Chamicaisj

43
63
734
504
475a
393+
44S,
243*
983*

25
46
22
33?s
313,
33
683*
173*
353,
43
637*
733,
514
464
394

Sea Container....: 244
Seagram ) 283*
Searle (G.D.i

j
13

Sears Roebuck... 214
SEDCO 294
Shell Oil

;
327*

I Shell TransportJ 445*
Signal—
SIgnode Corp—
Simplicity-Pat ...

'Singer
I Smith Inter.
Smith KEine
Solltran
Southdown -

1 Southern Cal.Ed.
Southern Co.
SouthernNat Res]
Southern Pacific! 28s,
Southern Railw'yi 50

263*
32
107,
147*
46
897*
35*

374
264
144
33

244
296,
124
214
305*
33
443*
264
52
106,
147*
46
91
35*

376,
263*
146*
334
284
495+

254
28?,

National Can
!

19s,
1
194

Nat Distillers.. 204
Nat. Service Ind.. 15s,
National Steel....; 33
Natomas

]
456,

NOR.
New England E..|

New England Te
Niagara Mohawk;
Niagara Share
N. L. industries—
Norfolk ft West'n
North Nat. Gas—
Ntfm. States Pwr
Nthwest Airliner
Nthw'st Bancorp'
Norton Simon—.:
Oecident'l Petrol-
Ogitvy Mather....i 24
Ohio Edison 163,

667,
924
353*
15
104
211,
25
36
244
294
263,
17
164

203,
156,
33
473,
69
225,
354
147,
103,
213*
25
557*
244
304
266s
17
184
244
164

Southlam
S'w't Bansharos.
SperryHutch—
Sperry Rand
Squibb
Standard Brand.
Std.Oil California!
std. Oil lndlana.4
std. Oil Ohio..
Stauff Ohemieal.i
Sterling Drug
studebaker.
Sun Co
Sundstrand
Syntex.^
Technicolor
Tektronix.

284
264
15
467*
314
25
471*
573*
456*
424
164
50%
424
24
364
123*
52 L,

283*
25
15
481*
315*
264
471,
58
451*
417,
167,
314
427*
234
374
124
524

(Teledyne ;il97, 1123%
Telex....
Teneco —

I

TesoroPetr'Ieum.
Texaco _.i

Texasgulf
;Taxas Eastern....!

Texas Inst'm 1

Texas Oil ft GasJ
Texas Utilities....!

Times Inds i 42s*
Time* Mirror 1 331*
Timken 534
Trane ! 413*
Tran. America..... 174
Transco -

i
23

64
313, '

91*
|

253*
231*
404
863'
351*
196,

Olin ; 186* i 184

Overseas Ship...
Owens Corning..
Owens Illinois..... ! 19%
Pacific Gas 1 243,
Pacific Lighting.; 203*
Pan Pwr. ft Ug.... 21i,
Pan Am World Air. 67,
Parker Hannifin.
Peabody Inti..

. |

Penn Pw.&L.
;Penney J.C—

Pennxoil
t

Peoples Drug :

Peoples Gas-
Pepaico

i

231, 1 24
266,

j
263,

Tran. Union
Tran-way Intrn...
TWCorp
Traveers
Tri-Continental..

257*
234
204
315,
335,
113*
337,
254

197,
244
214
21
64

253*
23 4
203,
31%
34
114
353*
256*

304 1

223,
;

167,
364

|

174 1

64
511*

93,
255*
234
403*
863*
354
193*
427,
334
544
43
174
234
30
224
171,
371,
18

Triton OH ft Gas. 1 43, |

TRW 363,
ZOth CenturyFox! 344
U.A.L

__

UARCO
|

UGI 1

Unilever
I
Unilever NV-"!."]

sorp—l

287*
514
183,
403*
617,
294
361*
93,'

573*

304
32
254
173*

Perkin Elmer
Pfizer _ ..

Phelps Dodbe ...

Philadelphia Elc.

Philip Morris ' 694
Phillips Petro’m. 324
Pfisburv I 35
Pitney-Bowes 257,
Pittston .• 194
Piessey Ltd ADR.[ 20;*

i 503*
1 524
j
254
173,
70

f 326,

]

357,

I
Z6

I
194

I
204

Polaroid
Potamac Elec....

PPG Industries
Procter Gambia
Pub. Ter. Elect

.

Pullman
Purex
Quaker Oats ....

Rapid American
Ratheon
RCA
Republic Steel-
Resorts Inti

53 4
14
27 3*

861*
223*
344
16%
244
15 4
50
27

547*
144
279*
864
226,
35
167*

I 254
153*

t 30*2
I 27

267* I 855*
313, ; 323*

Union Bancorp
I
Union Carbide—.
UnionCommercei

1 Union Oil Calir..J
Union Pacific I 556,

Uniroyal
j

77,
United Brands....! 10*8
US Bancorp _j 293*
US Gypsum 273*
US Shoe 227,
US Steel

I
253,

utdTechnoiogiesj 394
UV Industries.—. 1 297*

! Virginia Elect.....! 143,
iWagrocn 274
Wafiaca-Murray J 21

I Warner-Cornmn-f 47&*
I
Warner- Lambert 25;*
Waste -Man 1

ment> 28J*
We I In-Fargo 29
Weston BancortJ 27
Western N.Amaru 243,
Western Union ...[ 155,
Westing’he Elec -

1 184
Weyerhaeuser. .. I 304
Whirlpool 183,
White Can. Ind ...I 135*
William Co I I84
Wisconsin Elect..! 266s

44
364
35
294
514
174
404
62
295,
364
9

58
854
77,

105,
30
271,
23
253,
387*
297*
146*
274
203*
467,
26
283+
294
27
244
16
IBi,

303,
184
196*
174
265*

Xerox—
Zapata

|

Zenith Radio I

U.S. Treas.4% 1 80.794^ [ t94
USTrea94iX75)85f784 17784
U.S. 90-day bills.! 9.272 9.31%

59
134-
141.

59 >4

13
144

CANADA
AbiUbi Paper..—.
Agnieo Eagle..v..

Alcan Aluminium
Algoma Steel
Asbestos—

!

Bank of Montrea
Bank NovaScotial 246*
Basic Resources.
Bell Telephone— 1

Bow Valley Ind...

18
64
444
284
464
264

6.37
633,
224

IBi,
63;

445*
284

274
25
6.50
634
224

BP Canada
Brascan—
Brinco — —...

Calgary Power...
Camflo Mines.....

Canada Cement
Canada NW Lan.
CanJmp.Bk.Com
Canada Indust—
Can. Pacific
Gan. Pacific Inv.

Can. Super OIL—

;

Carting O'Keefe.(4.B0

224
1ST,
7

404
143*
121,
101 *
304
215*
247,
241*
75

97,Casslar Asbestoel

Chieftain 295,
Cominco...i 35i*
Cons. Bath u rat-

j

134
Consumer Gas... 194
Coseka Resource!
Coctain .1

evel

64
124
I64
81
96
963*

Oaon Devel.
Denison Mine-
Dome Mine
Dome Petroleum
Dominion Bridge 303*
Domtar— ... I

261*
Dupont— -.1174
Falcon 'ge Nickel 1 35
Ford Motor Can-1 704

224
IB
77
404
144
12
104
311,
t214
25
245,

776
4.90
101,

30
354
131*
191*
64
124
164
82
964
1004
+305,
25
184
344
769

Government or because of civil
war, the dealer explained.
Adding to 'the pressure on

Banks was the widespread
assumption that interest rates
would rise following the
Bundesbank actions to cut the
growth of West Germany's supply
on January IS.

Recent reports of scattered
rises in mortgage and other
credit rates have strengthened
this assumption by many
investors.
Among Banks, Commerzbank

lost DM 2.50. Deutsche Bank
DM 1.9S. Dresdner Bank DM 1.40
and Bayerische Hypo Bank
DM 4.00.

In the Motors sector, Daimler
retreated DM 2.S0 and BMW
DM 1.50.

Elsewhere, Degnssa were down
DM 1.00. Reports that the
company Intends a dividend of

DM8.50 per share, unchanged
from the year before, came too
late to affect trading.

In Utilities, Veba gained
DM 150 and VEW DM1.60,
while Krnpp'Huelle rose DM2.50
in mixed Steels. AEG steadied
among Electricals after the
company denied reports of a
capital reduction.
In Insurances, Allianz

advanced DM 4.00 but Mnen-
chener Bueversicherung lost

DM5.00 in volatile trading that
has recently been the norm for
these issues.

Preussag picked up DM 3.20,

while Lufthansa put on DM 1.50.

Public Authority Bonds, after
recent weakness, turned mixed
yesterday. Purchases’ and sales
by the Regulating Authorities
were evenly balanced after
DM 18.7m purchases on Tuesday.
Mark Foreign Loans were steady.

factors adding to the depression.
Bunks were particularly

affected by a one-day strike by
employees, and car shares
fell following redundancies
announced an Tuesday by a
Renault subsidiary.

Falls were seen across *he
board among domestic stocks,
apart from Oil shares, which
were narrowly mixed. The
Bourse Industrial index declined
0-5 to 76.7.

A bulletin issued by the
Paribus banking group predict-
ing risers of between 5 to 10 per
cent in French share prices was
.ignored by the market

Prominently weaker issues
included Locafrance, Ferodo,
Sagem, Bouygues. Darty Legrand,
Radiotechnique, LMT, Soane,
CFP, Koussel-UCLAF, CIT-
Alcatel and Air Uqnlde.

Gaining against the trend were
Bail Equipment, Maisons Phenix,
Paris-France, Matra and Sadlor.

Australia

Paris
Stocks were mostly lower in

light trading with the Iran
situation continuing to overhang
the market and adverse domestic

With the December quarter
Consumer Price Index rise re-
maining a drag on sentiment. In-
dustrials and Banks retained an
easier tendency.
BHP shed 4 cents to A30.42 and

Nicholas International 3 cents to
A$1.00.
Among Stores, G. J. Coles, fol-

lowing interim results, were
shade lower at AS*2.30, but Wool-
worths recovered 3 cents to
ASI.63.

In Minings, Uraniums declined,
while Coals and Coppers' closed
on a mixed note.
Renison Tin and Central

Norseman Gold receded 30 cents
apiece, but in Coals, Oakbridge
were 6 cents higher at A81.56.
Sims galnef another 5 cents

to A$ 1.47, still responding to the
bid from Peko-Waisend, which
held steady at A3S.60 after the
previous day's loss of 30 cents.

Johannesburg
Gold shares, after an initial

softer opening, partially

recovered in quiet trading.

Mining Financials closed on a
mixed note. Middle Wltwalers-
rand gained 15 cents to R4.7S
after results.
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Rises und Falls

l Jan. 30 Jan. 29 1 Jan^fi

Genstar.
GiantYeU'wknlfe
GulfOllofCanada!
Hawker Sid. Can.
Hallinger.^
Home Oil A'
Hudson Bay Mng.
Hudson Bay

j
224

Hudson Oil ft Gas^ 69
A.C .-J IB

ImascolCom.Stkj 373*

387*
114
38
10
434
444
233*

Imperial Oil....... 257*
Inco. I 2134

39
114
38
104
43
46
224
211*
594
16
373*
269*
219*

Indal
j

Inland Nat. GasJ
Int'p.v. Pipe Lino
Kaiser Resource.
Lauri Fin. Corp..

1

144
114
18
164
106*.

Lobiaw com. ‘B'j 4.as
McMIll n Blood ’I

MasseyFerguson
McIntyre
Moore Corpn ...

Mountain State R]

Noranda Mine....

Norcen Energy-
Nth. Telecom..—
Numac Oil ft Gasi
Oakwood Petro *d
Pacific Copper M| 71.75

Pacific Petrol'm; 647*
Pan Can PetroI'm
Patino
Peoples Dept. S-
Plaoe Gas ArOil..
Placer Develop't
Power C’poral'n
auebecSturgccni
Ranger Oil -J
Reed Stenhouse.
Rio Aigom
Royal Bk. or Can-
Royal TruEtco- ..

235,
107*
2a
35a*
3.75
414
17
43
263*
4.go

403*
194
77b

2.53
284
224
1.46
164*
104
385*
414
163*

144
114
184
163*
103*
4.65
233*
114
28
353*
5.73
40i*
182*
144
273*
4.95
L80
647*
413*
19
8

2.56
29
224
1.46
16J*

104
363*
483,
154

SceptreRee'urice|
Seagram
Shell Canada
Shorritt G. Mines]
Simpson
Steel of Canada..!
Steep Rock lron.|

Teek Corpn. B'..

Texaco Canada.

.

Toronto Dom.Bk.
TransCanPipeLn
Tran* Mount Opt]
Trizec-. '

Union Gas
UntdSiscoe Mnesj
Walker Hiram. -

West Coast Transl
Weston (Geo.i—

BT*
344
17
79 T*

2.35
294
4.40
113*
483*
234
18J*
94

7163*
103*
94

433*
113*
234

93*
364
174
104
2.40
297*
4.65
117*
49
234
184
94

1154
103*
94

443*
IS
234

T Bid. lAsked. l Traded*
I New sleek.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
April July OcL

Series V01. Last . Voi.
!

Last Vor. * Last Stock

ABN F.370 7 12 _ — -- F.37 1.30

ABN F.590. 2 2.50 - — — „
F.25 — 2

I

6.40 — — F.30.30
AKZ r.50 12 2 8 i 3.60 ...

|f

AKZ . F.32.50 51 1 16
,

2.20 15 3
1 it

AKZ F.39' -- 20 1 1.10 10 2.10
,F.78.’90ARB F.70 — 2 10.40 -- ' —

CSF F.380 - 3 23.60 -- —
!
F.375

C5F F.400I 5 7.60 4 -14.BO 4 22 ••

CSF F.440 10 1.30 ' — — --

EK S70 2 14*1 — — — •sea sa

FNC S26 2 1 -- -- — .5241;

GOB F.140 7 9.80 —
;

- — F. 145. 50

GOB F.150 — — 5 6.40 7 : 6.50
GOB F.160 5 1 —

.
— • —

HO F.40 — - 22 1 — -- F.33.40
KLM F.120. 24 5.80 29 7 10

1 9 F.215
KLM F.130' 91 ,

1.30 10 -4.50 2 • 6.50 1(

KLM F.140 2 0.70 2B 1 2.70 5 4 t>

KLM F.170. 60 1 0.70 • —
F.ll'2NN F.110, 5 6 -- — —

NN F.lSOi 2 1.10 -- — — —
lt

F.22.50 261 2.20 20 3 .
_ F.24.10

F.25 10 1 ’ 166 1.40 30 1.70
PHI F.27.50 78 1 0.20 — —

|B

PHI F.30 1 0.10 — -- —

PSA F.4O0 — . — — 1 51.30 F.399.50
PSA F.440 3 . 3.10 - — — • -

F.iaa 44 Ll.50 ; 12 .12.60 1
1
12.40 F-129

RD F.130

Feb
7 ,

5.10 .

May August

> »•

sfiO' 1
.
17 S76i,

1 BA >80, » ail

I TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS

4 7

1127

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.iV. Bank 12{% * Hambros Bank 12J%
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 124% BHill Samuel §I2J%
Amro Bank 12 C. Hoare & Co U24%
American Ex-press Bk. 121% Julian S. Hodge 13|%
A P Bank Ltd 12J% Hongkong & Shanghai 12i%
Henry Ansbacber I2i% Industrial Bk- of Scot. 124%
Associates Cap. Corp.... 121% Keyser Ullmann 12i%
Banco de Bilbao 124% Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 344%
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 124% Lloyds Bank 124%
Bank of Cyprus 121% London Mercantile ... 121%
Bank of N.S.W 121% Edward Manson & Co. 134%
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 121% Midland Bank 12 J %
Banque du Rhone etde Samuel Montagu 12J%

la Tamise S-A 13 % Morgan Grenfell 12i%
Barclays Bank ......... 1L|% National Westminster 124%
Barnett Christie Ltd.... 131% Norwich General Trust 124%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 134% P. S. Refson & Co 121%
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 121% Rossmins ter 124%

1 Brown Shipley 121% Royal Bk. Canada Tst. 124%
Canada Perm t Trust... 121% Schlesinger Limited ... 121%
Cayzer Ltd. 121% e. S. Schwab 131%
Cedar Holdings 121% Security Trust Co. Ltd. 134%

I Charternouse Japbet... 12]% Shenlev Trust 14 %
Choulartons 125% Standard Chartered 121%
C. E. Coates 121% Trade Dev. Bank 12|%
Consolidated Credits... 12]% Trustee Savings Bank 124%
Co-operative Bank *12i% Twentieth Century Bk. 33!%
Corinthian Securities 121% United Bank of Kuwait 121%
Credit Lyonnais 12$% Whlteaway Laidlaw ... 13 %
Duncan Lawrie 12i% .Williams & Glyn’s ... 124%
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 124% Yorkshire Bank 124%
Eagil Trust 12J% g Members ol Ps Accepting House*
English Transcont. ... 121% • committee.

First Nat. Fin. Corp.... 14 % * 7-day dcoosits 70%. 1 -month

First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 14 % ,
*BQsi

? ^
! Anlnnv Gihhc liiir t 7-day deoosiM nn sums of riri.nn"

I" and under 10% up to C25.000
(ireyhound Guaranty 121% io’-jV, and p«,er os.-iot jov%.
Grind I.ivs Bunk 12 1% t Ciii deio^iis over ci.000 io%.

I '<uinness Mahon 12'.% 5 Demand deposits 10"!1

,.

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below
exclude 5 .premium. Belgian dividends
are after withholding tax.
6 DM 50 den ora. unless otherwise
stated', yields based on net dividends
plus tax.

9 Pta 500 denom. unless otherwise
stated.

4 DKr 100 dencm. unless otherwise
stated.
0 SwFr 500 denom. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. 9Y50 denom.
unless otherwise stated- C Price at time
of suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

e Cents, d Dividend after pending rights
and/or scrip issue. cPer share. 1

Francs. 0 Gross drv. %. ft Assumed
dividend after scrip nnd/or rights Issue.
k After local taxes. m% tax free, a
Francs Including Unllac div. p Nom.
a Share split, a Div. snd yield exclude
special payment. (Indicated div. >
Unofficial trading. ® Minority holders
only. 0 Merger pending. * Asked. fBld.
5 Traded. 4 Seller, z Assumed, xr Ex
rights, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip
Issue, xa Ex .all. a Interim since
Increased.

Jan, i Jan. Jan.
30 I 29 26

56.60*6.8556.wjSG .62] 60.38

1. i

Jan..-
25 High I Low

tlliffi

48.37
(Ei5>

Issues Traded ... 1,868
Ritas. ! 593
Falls 805
Unchanged— 470
New Highs 29
New Lows 1 6

1,903 ; 1,881
686 ! 950
799

;
520

4X8 411
39 ! 51
8 i 8

MOHTSEAL

|

Industrial I

Combined
\

Jan. :

30
|

1

Jan. 1 Jen.
20 { 26

;

Jan.
2S

|

1978-79

High
|

LOW

mmk
TORONTO Composite i 1 1382.4 iM/l.-W) 1 998.2 (3S.-1)

JOHANNESBURG
Gold
Industrial m 278.B 274.5

30Q.il 288.8
fcl l 275.3 G9; 1/79) 1

(Cl 1 300J t29. LTO> !

U6.0 (20,-4)

194.9 (U.-Sj

Jan.
31

Pro-
vinos

197S-8 1978-9

Hitfli
j
Isnr

Aostraliarti 567.41 06696 573.12 4lU9
I

(33/1/70 (1/3)

BelKium CM 1
10Wn

!
103.10 l03Jib • 90.Ai

;
(31/U7B (2316)

Denmark! 92J4
;
9L9B

;

68.08

. 114/0) I (30:10)

France (tt>> 76.7 I 17* JBjO
' ttA

; 1 . <4 » Lo> 1 i3#a

OentUUXVtitY 619.7' 821.1 863J 759.4
‘"'i

|
1(18(115 (17(b)

Holland («h E4.6 I 84^
[

93.1
,

769
, ! (11791 1 (4/0

1C) I tO 'TCff.TO' W4.4
....

'
i (4/9, (13/41

Italy (Bl) tn I 71-83 82-25 55^5
• . (26(9) I (10(1)

Japan (a) 462.97 46LS5 ; 482J7
!
384.04^

I (31/1/79 (4(1)

BingapareM 372J6 (O i 414.60 : 25ZjJ
(8(9|

1

(9(1)

Indices and base dates (ail base
values 100 except NYSE All Common

—

50; Standard* and Poor*—10; snd
Toronto 300—1,000; the last named
based on 1975). t Excluding bands.

4 400 Industrials. |400 Industrials, 40
Utilities. 40 Finonca and 2D Transport.
7 Sydney All Ordinary. 0 Bolglan SE
''12/63. ** Copenhagen SE 1/1/73.

tf Paris Bourse 1901. tt Commerzbank

Jan. , rti>. I

' Ifrftr'

5L 1 rinu
j1
H«h Loir

ESS?® WJ 1
94.16 1 83.21

!
93.19

]|

23.03

Hl.-TH);itifUl.T)

Sweden 392.6T. 3553.69 40b.HO

!

14,21 ! (3(1)

5wttrerldC[ ) 319.6 323.7 |

J :
1
(14(2) <26,9)

Doc. 1953. 59 Amsterdam Industrial

1970. W Hang Seng Bonk 31/7/64.
|f[l Banco Commorcialo itjlmna 1972.
a Tokyo Now SE 4/1/68. b Strain
Times 1966. c Dosed, d Madrid SE
29/12/78. « Stockholm Industrial 1/1/53.
i Swiss Bonk Corporation, u Unavail-
able.

TUESDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Chengo

Ralston Purine _
Stocks Closing
traded price

567.400 12’ll

on

at
Gardner-Denver . 389,500 234 +«-
Georgia-Pacific .. 302.800 29 +4
Boelnq 288.800 76’. -14
Gull Oil 287.700 24Y -4
USLIFE 262.000 21^ •+».

Intni. Paper * 200.700 411* -14
Hughes Tool 227,000 42»jXd -4
Texaco 213.600 25s*
Bally Mfg 212.40

0

584 -14

GERMANY

Jan. 31
Price

j+ or
DM. 5

— Div. iYld.

AEG_ I 69
AllianzVersich-^ 304
BMW J 239
BASF

|

Bayer
Bayer.Hypo
Bay. Veroinsbk..
Commerzbank-!
Conti Gummi ,.„|

DaimIor-8enz 1

Degussa—
Demag M„.,_!

Deutsche Bank.)
Dresdner Bank-
Dyckerhoffze't.
Gutehoffnung —

1

Hapag Uoyd

—

Harpenor
Hoeohst
Hoeech—
Horten —
Kali und Salz.—i
Kanrtadt

i

Kaufhof
Klockner DM.UXU
KHD
Xmpp DM.100..
Linde 301
Lo'brau DM.1001,550

+ 0.1 1
- -

+4 131.3 3.1—1.5 28.11 6.0
136.3 +a6 ;1BJE| 6JI
136.7 +0^ -18.761 6.8
2B7.5 ~A 28.14 4^
303 -2 |28.l2 4.7

213.2—

2.8 ;26J6< 6.1
66 .-1^
323.2-2A
243 :-i
171.Br—

1

291.5—1^
231 1-1.4
182 '-6
23BA—

1

4.3
3.4
10-0
4.9
6.1

3.8

14.0B 1 6.8
15.8& 5.1
18.78 6^

9.36 S.0

,
14.0% 4.5

534.SI+0.6 183.441 3.8
118.78 3.8

18.76) 4.4

Lufthansa—
M.AJ4..
Mannasmann...
Metaliges
Munchener Rckj
Neckermann ....

Preuss'gDMIOO
RhelnWestEIect!
Schering. ........

Siemens J
Sud Zucker..^,..
Thyssen A.G

1

Varta- _....

VEBA ...
VerefnsftWstBkJ
Volkswagen

25 I 4J}
! 25 | 8.1

1+ 1.5
|
9.381 4.7

i-t-l.fi 1 18.761 4.0
|

+ 0^

ci

233
172
272
705
17S.fi. -t-OJ
163.5, + 3.2
»1jW -I

251 1+0.8
270 +0.2
247 1-2
110.5;+ CL4jl7.1
184 | 116.1

138^, + lJS I 9.31
295 j 28.1:
249.7—0.1 23

17.1B| 5.0
15.6A 2.9
28.12! 2.0

AMSTERDAM

Jah. 31
Price
FIs.

-for
|

Div.
-

! %

Ahold (F1.20)....

;

Akzo (R^OI
Alg'm BklFI 100j;

AMEV (FI. 10)
Amrob'k (FLSO)J
Bljenkorf 1

BokaWatmiR20|
Buhrm’ Tetter' .|

Elsevier IFI20)...|

Ennia N.V. S'reH
EurComTst(FllO)
Distal Br ead iFIl

Heineken (F125)l

Hoog'ne (FI. 201.J
HuntAm.tFl.10Ql
K-LM. (F1.1001..
lnt. Mullenn.20|
Nat-Ned InsFliq
NedCr’dBkFl.aq
NedMidBk(H.7CN
Coe (F1.20i

OQEM (FL10)„..
Van Ommeren.J
Pakhoed (FiJBOi
Philips (FI. 101....

RinSchVenFIlDD
Robeco (FL50i„
Rolinco (Fl.50j_
Rorento fR.50i„|
Royal DutChFlEO
Slavenburg. ......I

Tokyo Pao Hlds6|
Unilever (FLZOj.l
Viking Res. !

WestUtr. Hypok

121.5

;«18
30.3 —
371.5—0.5 [A234
93 ^1.3 50
78.9 IA234
92.8

1
26

128.6

1
*80

294.6 -0.5 |27.5
145.5 +14) iA37W
72.7 +0.6
40.3+0.1
94 +0.5
33.4j + 0.3
22.8—0.3

115.0^-1.0
47.BH3.4
Jia.0|+a3
58.1 1—0.7

212.0)—

1

180.01 + 0.4

30J;+0.4
169.2—1.8
47.0.-
24.1+0.1
49.9 1 + 3.0

Yld.

4.6

6.4
6.3
5.9
5.6
6.3
6.8
1.9
6*

194. 6' 4.7

17

167Jj—0.5 [25.61
if

1 a

6.0
3.7

5.3
2.6
8.0
4.3
7JI
B-3
4.0
7J5

TOKYO 1

Jan. 31

Asahl Glass..
Canon...... ....

Casio
Chinon_

Fuji Photo...
Hitachi—
Honda Motors-.
House Food
a Itch
Ito Yokado

JJLl

Komatsu-

Kyoto-Ceramic
Matsushita ind.

Mitsui *Co.—

Nissan Motor*.
Pioneer.—
Sekisui Prefab-|
Shiseldo

—

Sony ...

-Taisho Marine—

|

Takeda Chem~.
TDK
Teijin--
Tokyo Marine....

Tokyo Sanyo
Toray....
Toshiba Corp„.
Toyota Motor—

lioSISn Yld.

S

367 -6 14- 2.0
513 +8 12 1.2
852 + 2 25 1A
391 + 3 20 2-5
572 + 2 18 X.6
745 -2 -15 -LO
280 -3 -

12 2.1WES 18 DE
1,030 -10 35 L7
280 +8 12 2.1

1.780 +10 30 0.8
780 + 2 15 0.8

2,950 +60 —
1.220 10 0j4
ITEM 18 2j4' 15 2.6
•4,160 +18U 35 0.4

705 +9 20 1.4
333 —a 10 1A
135 +1 12 4.4
435 —s •15. 1.5
282 +i 14 2.5
566 -a 20 1.8

1,410 lb 0.6
770 12 0.8
685 +2 16 1A

2,030 +20 48 L2
307 —

1

12 1.9
832 +5 30 1.8

—10 20 0.9
1,670 _ao 40 131
250 11
540 +3 15 1.4

149 —3 10' m
.ELJI—

1

11 1.1
1,090 -10 8‘ 3.7
384 + b 12 L6
195 + 1 10 2.6
161 -2 10 5.1
858 —2 20 1.2

Source NRfco Eocnritles. Tokyo

BRUSSEI5/LUXEMBOURG

Jan. 31 Price
Fra-

Div.

+ or Fra,
I
— Net

Arbodi 2,365
Bekaert -H" 12.600
C.B.R. Cement- 1 1.130
Cockerill.— ......

.| 530
EBE8 —la.480
Hectrobell ,6.850
Fabrique Nat.-. 3,460
G.B. (nno Bm. ...'2.610
Govaert

1
1,378

GBL (BruxL) 1,770
Hoboken ...la^zo
Intercom. - -12,010

1+30 -
+26 118

100
+ 6 —
-5 177
+ 50 455
+40 100
+ 15 150'
!—8 ; 85
+20 • 90
+45 170
(—XO 142

Kredletbank...
La Royale Belg
Pan Holdings.—
Petrofina -J3.560

7.1

7.6

3^
130£\.
122.31-0.2 *19J
129

,
+ 1.3 |5S.7B| 8.3

259 L fao 7.7
129 j iSOJE 0.6
124.4. +0.6

5 42.8, 6.9
41Jt.+0.2 60iS 1.2
434 +1.51 33l 3.7

SocGen Banque
Soc. Gen-Belgei
Sofina-
Solvay
Traction Elect-
UCB

i

Un Min. (1(10|_
Vlelle M'ntagnel 1,950

7.230
6,350
2.700

,3.400
2,150
2.600
2,540
2.820
1,200
764

+30
+40

+25
+ 10
+ 10

+ 30
+ 2B
+18
1—10
+ 50

,890
W25
;S2.K|
ISO
1204
140
ISIS
IA2.7B1

170

SO

YW.
%

7.1
6.6
4.9
5.8
6.2
5.0
6.9
7.1

3.9
5.1
2.9
6.1
6.0
6.7
6i
8.3
6.0

6.5

SWITZERLAND *

Jan. 31

Aluminium..-

—

BBC -A' -
CibaGeigyFrlOq
Do. Part Cert-
Do. Reg
Credit Suisse -42,366

Price
Frs.

US55
1,790
L280
1.020
698

—10

2.000
645

COPENHAGEN *

Jan. 31
Prfeie l+or

Kroner! — j
Dlv.jYid.
I IS

1451j'f 1*

129 !—i*
157 |+Ja

Andefsbon ken ...

;

Dan 3ke Bank....!
East Asiatic Co. I . _
Flnansbankan-I 1397*;+ 1*
Bryggerier 1 255txr‘+5i*
Far Papir 1 110 1+4
Handelabenk....: l29i*|— 1*
G Nthn H (KrSOil
Nord KabeJ.
Novolnd'stries B|
Oiitrfabrlk
Pnvatbank
Provinsbank
Soph.Bororisen.
Superfos

3001*;—21*
1861*!— 1*
215S*‘

;

1263*'

—

1*
1431:!— i* 1

143 1*. I

362 !

173S* +11: I

7.5
9.3
8.8
9.3
4.7

8.5
3.6
6.4
3.7

8.4
7.6
3.3
7.0

VIENNA

Jan. 31
Priee i+or
% I

-
Creditanstalt....

I

Perimooser -t

Selecta :

Semperit
!

Stevr Daimler..^
Vert Meaneslt—

.

Div. iYld.

10342 !

270 ? J 9)
380 -1 I 38
0B !

j
—

201 1 . as
255 ;+2 I 10

a.9
5.3
8.2

4.0
3.8

Electrowatt
FischarfGeoraL-'
Hoffman PtCert. 80,000
Do. (Small)— .7.900

Intarfood B 4,525
Jelmoll iFr.100), 1.500
Nestle CFr. 100)5,590

[-20
-30
-2
+ 18
1-10

Do. Reg..—....

Oerlikon B(F250
PlrelfiSiPiFlOOL

2,433
2,670
300

Sandoz sFJECi.Kosts
Do. Part Certs

SchincTrCtFlOO
SulzerCttF.XOO)
Swissair vF.350)
Sw.Bk .CptFlOO)
Sw.Rejns.iF260)
Union Bank....

520
345
327
BS8
399

JL20O
>3.340

Zurich Ins. 12,450

+ or

8
10
22
22
22
16
10
5

+ uniDiiioo|

Dtv.i

;-2b
+25
[-5
—15

— IBOj

+16
+ 4

+ 1
+ 125j
+40
+50

110
21
21

jaMJ
M6.7|
15
15
2G
26
12
14
10
IQ
40
20
44

T-

2.9
2.8
1.8
2.2
3.2
3.4
2.5
3.9
1.4

1.4
2.4
1.4
2.4
3.8
1.4
5.0
1.6
a.s
3.6
4.3
4.1
2.6
1.9
3.0
X.B

MILAN

Jan. 31
Price
Lira

+'or Div.
J
Yld.

Lire; %

ANIC... 35.00 +0,fS j
—

Beatogl. 519 -aj3 — I

Flat. - 2325 +14
Do. Priv... 2,231 —

1

isa 6.7
Finsider 172.ro—TJIB -1 -

24.30C —160
Itafalder....—.™ 384 +3

GOOj 2.5

32.225 —70
191.75 +0.25

L2OTj 3.7

1 »*! ' 1 'J JfllH 3.185 + 2
Pireiii ft Co. 1.020 + 17 13a 7.1

888 +4 BO 9.Q
845 + 13 -1 ’

AUSTRALIA

Jan.3L

ACMIL (25 cents)
Acrow Australia ..J

AMATH. SI....,*...-.;
|

Ampol Exploration—.
Ampol Petroleum...—
Assoc, Minerals-..—

AustS

Assoc. Pulp Paper 51-
Assoc.Con.lndustries

—

A.N.I
Audimco
AusL Oil A Gas
Bamboo Creek Gold.—

|

Blue Metal Ind —
Boral —
BougainvIKe Copper
Brambles Incfries—
Broken Hill Proprietary.,
BH South ...

I

Carlton United Brewery.
CSR(»1>..- .)

Cockbum Cement—

—

Coles CGJ.1—
Cons. Goldfields Aust—
Container (SI).,a.

Conzlno RiotSnto
Costain Australia
Duntop Rubber (50 cent)

Elder-Smith..-—...
1

Endeavour Resoun
E_Z. industries—
Gen. Property Trust-—

I

Hama relay. 1

Hooker -4
ICt Australia
InterCopper- — J
Jennings Industries [

Jones (David)
Leonard Oil— J
Metals Exploration -
Metramar Minerals-
MIM Holdings
Myers Emporium _|

News J
Nicholas International-
N. Broken H'dlngs (6O0)

Oakbridge
Oft Search
Otter Exploration (

Pioneer Concrete
Reckitt ft Colman
H^J. Sleigh-
Southland Mining
SpargoB Exploration—.
Tooths (9)

Waltons
Western Mining (50oi—

,

Woolworths

10.70
11.03
ta.37
51.44
10.73
tL64
12.37
fl.84
11.80
10.60
10^8
10.18
ti.oa
(2.30
11.80
11-80
19.42
11.56
11-80
13.62
11.35
18.30
13.80
12.80

13.50
11.40
t0^5
10-98
12L85
tojaa
13.40
tl.6B
12.28
tCL89
18-32
JOJO
10J38
11^4
10.24
10.37
10.11
13.00
11^8
12.58
tlJOO
11.46
11.56
10.12

10.33
tl.4B
12.76
taes
tO.28
10.45
11JB3
10.76
11.89
11.63

40.04
+0J1
+B.0B

40.12
40.02

1-fl.QZ

-0.02
-0J1

BRAZIL

Jen. 31
Price
Cruz

+ or .Crux1 Yld.
- |av.) %

0^4
L50
1^53
1.10
2.42
1J4
1.62
14)9
6.35
1.18

Turnover: Cr.96.Om. Volume 65.4m.
Source: Rio do Janeiro SE.

1-B.M
-0JJ2
UL01
-0J»

ML01

ko.01

ko-m

l-MI
1

—0.02

M3.02
1+0-01

1+0412

-0.01
-0411

[+04)1

40JU
HUB
+0-0B

h-
0.01

Hs.ai

OSLO

Jan. 31

Borgon Bank—
Borregaard....
Credltbank
Kosmos.
Kredltkassen...,,
Norsk HydroKr8,
Storebrand [

“Price f+or i Div.lYld.
Kroner! - f

109 I
I 9

72.6; + 1.51 —
+ 0.26, 11

20
119
305
117
206
87.6!.

8.2

8.4
as
9'.4

5.7
8.Q

Rand
7.05

14.40

14.70

1.88

7420

6.7S

HUH
Hu«
rt-B.02

Hun

(+0-05

PARIS

Jan. 31

Rente 4* 1

Arilque Occ'd'tj
Air Uqulde. J
Aquitaine

,

BfC
Bouygu
B.S.N. Gervais...
Carrefour-

,

C.G.E J
Cl.T: Aioatel-.-l
Cio Bancalre-...
Cfnb Moditer.„.
CridltC'm.Fr'cej
Creusot Loire....!

Dumez-
I

Fr. Potrotea
Gen. Ocold*nt7e
I metal ........

Jacques Borel ...

Lafarge
L’Oreal

Price
Fra.

752
388
390
985
601
861
518 I— IQ

—18
—10

1,888
595

1,028 —27
445
494
137.5'

+ or

til
5

+6
—7
—17

+0.3
59.6-0.4

617 (-6
142 —

4

251.5—0.5
61.81—0.5

Div.
Fr*.

h.
41*

16JI
I2BJZ6

18.861

42
40.51

75
31.6[

12
7.5
12

|YW.
%

118.6]
260

Legrand
Maisons Phoonxl
MioheUn
MoetHennassey
Moulinex.

.

Paribas. ...—._!
Peeblney. ...

Pernod RicardL
PeuadotCttroan
cxsaln. ——...

RadioTchnique)
Rodoute—
Rhone PauleneJ
SLGobain.
Skis Rossignol—
Suez. .........

Telemeeartique
ThomsonBrandtl
Usl nor J

750 1— 12
1—38
+8
!—

9

1.777
557

1,050
368. -
13BL3[—1.9
214
76JBi-O.S
318 1—6

-2.2
-3

38.75
14.1

10M
5.7

18.77
U.M
38.76

I 39J
137.5
1 12.8

5
.10.131
• 7.8
t 7.5

399.81-3.6 17.53s
198.5!—6-5 I —
439 j—17 27
540 U 3 30
111 H2 -2

!

9
145AH.S 14A6JT0.0

1,900 1—40
!
39

288 1—1 25Ji
830 -15 a5.ti
235 -1

1 16.16
11.70!—0.05

STOCKHOLM

0.6
6.4
4JB
4.7
2.3
4J)
7.8
4.0
8.0
6.8
2.7
L5
8.7

6.4
9.9
4.2

9.2

6^4
2.Z
2.1
7.2
3.6
2.2
2.1
4.7
9.B
2.3
4.3

Jan. 31
Price
Kronor

AGAAB (Kr. 40).
Alfa LavailKr.sa
ASEAOtr.BO]
AtissCo’co Krl-vV

Biflerud ...J
Bofors_„
canto I

Oeilutosa..— !

Et«flux’B'(KrSO!
Erics'on'B(Kr60
EssoIto (Froo>-.J
Fagersta .. ......,m
Granges (Free)-
Hanombanken
Marabou
Mo och Domsto
Sandvtk'B' Kr*.
&KJF. -B' Kre,...
SkandEnskllda.
Tandstlk B(Kr50
Unddebolm—
Volvo (fCr 50j J

215
.142

111
57 |_1.B
133
188
243-
115.
139
310
122

390
16S
85
268
66-5!
163
78
66

+or

+ 2

H3
SS.Sh-O-S

+4

+ 2

+ L0
-5
+ 3
+ 2

Div. YM-
Kr.' C

[5.78
10

;5^s
5
8
4

5.73^
4.3
8
6

84 -1,5

2.3
3.5
6.1

3.0
3.1
4.1
4.6
4.5

2.7
3J3

4.1
8.5

2.2
6.6
4.9
6.7

7.1

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

Jan. 31

Anglo Amer. Corpn....

Charter ConsoM. ......

East Driefontain ......

Elsburg

Harmony.

Kinross —r,-„

Kloof - 112.00
flustanburg Platinum , 2.83
Sl Helena 18,00
Southvaal 10.30
Gold Fields SA ......... 31,25
Union Corporation 6,90
De Boers Deferred ...

Blyvooroitzicht ,

East Rand Pty. ...
Free State Goduld ....

President Brand ....
President Steyn
Stllfantein

Welkom j
West Driefontein

Western Holding*
Western Deep

INDUSTRIALS
AECI — 3.80
Anglo-Amer. Indust. ,
Barlow Rend
CNA Investments
Currie Finance
De Beers Industrial J.
Edgars Consoid. Inv.
Edgars Stores . -

Fed. Volks be laggings .
Grestermans Stores _
Huletta

LTA
McCarthy -Rodway ...

NadBank
OK Bazaars
Premier Milling

'+or—

1

-0.03
+ 0.05

4-0.05

-0.04
—0.20
-0.05
-0.10
-0.02

1+ 0.10

8.90
6.40

6.05

13.300
18.75

15.00
7.10

6.40

45.00

40.25

18.00

F+010

1-0.15

'+0.05

-0.50

H-OJ®

1- 0.10

7-1.00

H-0J5

112.50

5.35

2.05

.
105

14.E0

13.K
41.00
2.15

3.55

2.35

2.45

10.82
3.38
8.50
IL40
4.20
1.72
ZAO
4.00
0.39
1.63
2.70
5.00
1.42

12.50
1.27

Securities Rand U.S-S0.G7}
(Discount of 4L5%)

+0 .0?
'+0.05

0.05

—0.05
'“0.03

r+0.02
-0^0
+0.15
+0.0'

-0.05
+0 r

-001
+0.0

Pretoria Cement
Proto* Holdings
Rand Mines Props. ...

Rembrandt Group
Ratco
Sage Holdings
SAPPI
C. G. Smith Sugar ...
SA . Breweries
Tiger Data ft Nat. Mlg.
Unisec

+0.P
+0 .0?
+o.r
+o.ir

IT

SPAIN »
Jan. 31
Asland
Banco Bilbao
Banco Centra)
Banco Exterior ....>
B. Granada (1.000)
Banco Htapano
B. Ind, Cat. fl.QDO] .
8. Ind. Meditarranao
Banco Madrid ;

B. Santander (2S0)
5. Urqulio 11.000) -

Banco Vltesya ......

Banco Znragorono...
Bank onion
regtrdoa
Espsnsla Zinc
Faesa (1,000)
Gal. " Prod odea
Gr.. Velaaques (400)
Hldrola

Per cent
120 +' S
282 +6
275 +6

H- 6

’+ S
+ 4
.'+ 5

'+ 8

Iborduaro ...

Petrollber -

Potroleoe ....

Rniaca ......

Stmehaa
’

Union Elec.

134
228
162
183
210
291
Z39
214
215
isoW
95
54
40
185 —
59.76 '+ 1

92 + 1.50
106 —
144 > 3.50
39 - 1
175

'

58.50 + 1.50

+ 1.50

V r

- V-

• .\r- r
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Milk quotas

warning

to farmers
BRITISH DAIRY, fanners can
expect no special concessions in
the European - Commission’s

' plans to attack mounting sur-
pluses and 'rising expenditure
on the milk sector, Mr. Graham
Meadows, .

a Commission
economist, told the Power
Farming conference in Bourne-
mouth yesterday.

And he' warned- that IF the
' cost of supporting the Common.
Agricultural Policy,

-

particu-
larly dairying, gut out of con-
trol, so^e form of quota limits
oh .production could Become a
reality.

Not 'ohly milk hut grain,
sttsar and beef were all of great
co—jern^.said Mr. Meadows, and
th difficulties were aggravated
by importation of New Zealand
.butter. Commonwealth sugar,
tapioca for animal feed and
soya. But action against these
imports was prevented by
political and GATT considera-
tions.

Overall, though, there was no
alternative to freezing prices,
together with * co-responsi-
bility levy on milk production
for as long as was necessary to
bring production in line with
demand. -

. The gap .between Community
and world prices was widening
dangerously, he said, and^there
was evidence that this was caus-
ing serious changes in consumer
demand. For instanfce-beef con-
sumption was only rising by
about I per cent annually but
pork was up;. 8: per cent and.
poultry 7 per cent -

EEC sugar

exports lower
By Our Commodities Staff

THE EEC Commission yester-
day -authorised the export of
49,250 tonnes of white sugar
at' its weekly tender compared
with 56,000 tonnes last week.
The maximum rebate on white
sugar was cut from 26.329 unis
of account
. At the same time the Com-
mission granted rebates on
15,000 tonnes of raw sugar;

This is the first time for nine
weeks that raw exports have
been authorised.

On the London futures mar-
ket sugar values moved higher
following Tuesday’s reversal of

the recent downtrend.- .. But
dealers noted tha the buying
was well matched, by trade

selling and profit-taking.

Copper prices top

on the London
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODms EDITOR'

£900

COPPER PRICES surged to new
peaks -bn the London Metal
Exchange yesterday breaking
through the £900-a-toune barrier
for the first time since March
1977.

, Cash wirebais dosed £39 up
at £904.5 a tonne and three
months was £3&5 higher at
£920.25.

The upsurge was triggered off

by a sharp rise in- the New
York markfet overnight which
brought ina wave of fresh trade
and speculative buying, much
of which was covering against
previous "short? sales.

Further impetus was added in

the afternoon by the rumour
that Zaire was intending to
declare force majeure on its

copper shipments.

This was deified by the Zaire
state metals trading- company,
Sozacoxn, but .although prices
came back traders were still not
entirely convinced.
However, the main upward

drive was provided by the same
factors that have . already lifted

copper prices bymore than £100
this month. The decline in

stocks, added, to. the., acute
shortage of good quality brands
which are fetching" substantial

premiums.
It is argued that; if warehouse

stocks continue, to decline, a
nearby scarcity similar to the
lead and tin markets .could

develop.
Already the cash price dis-

count to the three months quota-
tion is much smaller titan it

would normally be with the
present high interest rates. A
feature of the market yesterday
was heavy 41 borrowing " (buying
cash and selling an equivalent
amount forward).

Sentiment in the market is

very “ bullish ” at fee moment,
with predictions of - copper
reaching £1,000 a tonne at least

by June and possibly much
earlier.

. It is pointed- out that
the latest rise in U.S. domestic
prices to 80 cents takes, them

' to the highest level since 1974.
London brokers, Rudolf

Wolff, in their .annual metal
review, out yesterday, summed
up fee present mood of the
market with the prediction that
higher prices will be seen as a
result of the continually shrink-
ing stock levels and acute short-
ages of good quality copper,
and that any quickening of the
global economic iempo could
produce very bullish conditions.

The boom in copper also
helped to push - other ‘ metal

.
prices higher yesterday. The
three months lead quotation
readied an all-time peak of

£492J25 a name, £9 up on the
previous dose. Cash lead, which
gained £6.5 to £523, is still

bdow last week’s record of £5%.
Zinc values were firmer too,

but aluminium prices rose

sharply, with the cadi., price

jumping by £17.5 to £662 a

.tonne.

Silver traded at record prices.

On the London bullion marker
the spot quotation was raised

by B2p to 336.4p a troy ounce
at the morning fixing. Values
eased in the afternoon, but the

cadi 'price on the London Metai

Exchange still closed 7.8p up on
the previous day at 336p an
ounce.
- In New York, Handy and
Herman, U.S. precious metal
refineries, in its annual review
said there will be no shortage

of silver for future industrial

needs and forecast that prices
probably will trend moderately
upward this year, barring any
major unexpected developments.

The review estimated that
world silver stocks fell some
15m ounces last year, to 734.4m
ounces.
World consumption of silver

for industrial and coinage uses
combined, excluding Communist
bloc countries, grew- 3.1 per cent
last year to 423m ounces from
410m ounces in 1977, it

estimated. Coinage consumption
accounted- for most of the
increase, rising to 35m from
23m ounces.

Total world silver supplies

available for consumption
increased 423m ounces from
410.1m ounces. Mine production
increased 2.0 per cent last year
to 265m ounces, from 259.6m.
Indian exports were little

changed at 27.5m ounces.

French crops hit hy frosts
; BY CHRISTOWHI'RARICES

'SEVERE FROSTS in the Paris

region of France have
raised fears feat extensive areas

of autumn-planted grain and oil-

seed rape may ham been killed.

farmers, co~

•v^-the French
been buying
seed to plant

the worst

.10,000

bought

As a safe

operatives
Government,
in stocks of
this spring-

fears be re
So far. it

tonnes of seed —

-

v —
as a stand-by: enough to replant

160,000 acres.

British suppliers have been
among the first to benefit from
fee French action,-One leading

Smith Coast shispetsaid yester-

day that sales across the Chan-

nel in the past days had
“saved my skin.” y .

Seed prices in Britain have

been depressed recently because

of oversupply, but the French
interest has pushfd them up by
about £10 a tonne, one company
said.

Earlier this month the area

between Chartres and Lille in

Northern Franfce was struck by
20 degrees of frost
Since there was no snow on

the ground when the cold spell

was at its worst, and fee growing
crops in the region were fully

exposed to fee weather, fanners

are afraid that many young
plants may have been lolled

and that large acreages may
have to be ploughed up and
replanted.
Snow usually acts as effective

insulation cover for young
plants. However, since the
crops are now under snow.

growers have no dear idea of

how bad fee damage is.

The Government is clearly

concerned because it has allowed
the importation of types of seed

not normally permitted to en-

sure that farmers have sufficient

reserves.
British seed exports to

France, negligible in normal
years, may now reach 10,000

tonnes this year, according to

officials at fee National Seed
Development Organisation, a
Government-hacked company.-

Although the . weather in
Britain has been unusually
severe, crops in the main grain
growing regions here are not

' thought to have suffered badly
and heavy home demand for

seed for spring replanting is not
expected.

Cocoa price

decline

continues
6jr Richard Mooney

COCOA PRICES declined on
the London futures market
yesterday continuing the fan
which was briefly interrupted
by a technical rally earlier
this week. May cocoa ended
the day £38 lower at £1,738.5
a tonne, the lowest level sihee
August

Dealers said Acre was little

fresh news to affect market
sentiment They saw the
decline as a continuing reflec-

tion of the “bearish” mood
of most traders resulting from
increasing West African crop
forecasts and disappointment
at recent consumption indi-

cations.

In Geneva. Mr. John
Ferrifer, the American repre-
sentative of the 452-nation
negotiating conference, warned
delegates that the U.S. will

take no part in a new inter-

national cocoa agreement
unless tt Is based on “ sound
economic principles.”

The four-week conference,
which opened on Monday, is

aimed at concluding a new
agreement to replace the 1975
pact scheduled to expire on
September 38.'

As an alternative to export
quotas the cocoa importing
countries represented In
Geneva are calling for a pact
based on a buffer stock of
about 250,000 tonnes. But the
producers have so far shown
Httle enthusiasm for this idea.

• On the London robusta
coffee market the March posi-

tion closed £42 higher at

CU411.5 a tonne reflecting

continuing concern over the
support buying strategy of the
Central American producers.
But the expiring prompt

January position collapsed as
the expected rush of covering
purchases failed - to
materialise. The last quota-
tion was at £1.470 a tonne,
down £100 on fee day.

Coal miners

set record
MINERS AT Shirebrook colliery

near Chesterfield, Derbyshire,
had yesterday produced lm
tonnes of coal since the
beginning of the year, a record
for the colliery.

A.cave-in has held up drilling

of a test borehole by the

National Coal Board at
Gimmlngham. Norfolk.

GUYANA

Turning sea shells

into hard cash
BY MOHAMED HAMALUDIN IN GEORGETOWN

GUYANA IS planning to torn
more than 5m tons of sea shell

deposits in the north west into

a multi-million dollar enter-

prise for
1

the production of
agricultural lime and, possibly
cement.

< Plans for crushing the shells

and manufacturing agricultural
lime have advanced furthest.

The Energy and Natural Re-
sources Ministry is about to

contact foreign agencies for

assistance in conducting a
feasibility study, on which
finance for fee venture may be
based.

It is officially estimated that
the country has a minimum of
5.6m tons of sea shells on eight
beaches.
The proven reserves have

a commercial value of

$Guy. 4,350m (£70m) at 1977
prices. It is estimated that
Guyana could save £6m annually
in foreign exchange by using
them to produce lime.-*'

Experts working on the pro-

ject have proposed that mining
should begin not later than 1981,

while further exploration is

conducted to locate deposits

inland. They say the possibility

of exporting lime sand should
also be investigated.

A suitable mining and manu-
facturing method has also been
chosen. It involves a hydraulic
pipeline transportation system
linked to a suction dredge which
will transfer 'the shells from fee

beach to 509-ton barges. These
will -take fee shells to an on-
shore processing plant
However, fee capacity of the

processing plant and fee price
of the project have not yet teen
finalised. Officials say that this

will be one. of the tasks of the
experts who will. conduct fee
feasibility study.
The idea of such a project

was first started in 1954, but,
although it received engineering
suports, it was shelved until
four years ago when fee need
for foreign exchange and an

upsurge of interest in local pro-

ducts for import substitution

gave it a fresh impetus.

One key factor exercising the

minds of the project designers

is the impact of the venture
on sea defences and wild life.

Dutch experts from Delft

Hydraulics Laboratory, and
Netherlands consultant, have
concluded that the planned
mining operation will have little

effect on fee stability of fee

coastline. Local experts have
been satisfied that no significant

erosion wiH take place if the
shells are removed.
Most precious among the wild

.life which might be threatened
by fee venture is the green sea
turtle which is a-lrady on fee
list of endangered species here.
However. Mr. N. O. Poonai, a

Guyanese naturalist, after study-
ing the problem, has come up
with a plan to save the turtle.
This calls for a protection ser-

vice and help from inter
national agencies.

Currencies cloud farm review
BY MARGARET YAN HATTEM IN BRUSSELS

THE ANNUAL wrangle over
farm prices, which began
formally yesterday wife fee
EEC Commission’s presentation

of proposals for a price freeze

in 1979-80, looks like being par-
ticularly bitter and protracted
this year.

But prices have become a
secondary issue. The funda-
mental questions raised by the
prospective introduction of fee
European Monetary System are

likely to delay discussion of

prices for some time.
Is retrospect the declaration

by EEC beads of government
last December that introduction

of the EMS “should not of

itself, result in any change ” to

fee Common Agricultural

Policy and fee expression of

common prices in national cur-

rencies, sounds rather like

Canute trying to hold back fee

waves.
If the EMS succeeds in stabi-

lising EEC currencies, and if the
European currency unit—in

which the Deutsche Mark has a
smaller weighting than in fee
present unit of account—is

applied to farm prices, the
“stronger” currency countries
will lose fee locomotive force
which for fee past five years
has dragged EEC farm prices

up wife the appreciating Ger-

man currency- They will lose

a great deal more if, at fee same
time. Monetary Compensatory
amounts are phased out

' The growth of MCAs—the

subsidies and levies which
neutralise the impact of cur-

rency fluctuations on national

farm prices—has made farming
disproportionately profitable in

Germany and, to a lesser extent

the Benelux countries, and dis-

proportionately unprofitable in

depreciating currency countries

such as France and Britain.

Dismantling this system
would trigger off a burst of
production in France, Britain

and Ireland — all producers of

surplus -commodities — while

forcing many farmers in the
strong currency countries out of
business.

This -is precisely what France
Is pushing for, and Germany is

determined to resist at all cost.

The monetary measures . in-

cluded in the prices’ package
appear designed to postpone fee
real fight in fee interests of
getting a settlement and clear-

ing the way for the EMS. The
proposed price freeze shoHild

appease Britain: “Green” cur-

rency changes may satisfy
France — fee proposal to leave
existing German MCAs un-
touched for fee time, being is

probably fee best the Commis-
sion can offer Herr ErtL

If this does not satisfy them
and they insist on trying to

settle the issue before going
ahead with EMS, all major
areas of EEC policy are likely

to get tangled up. This will

leave all fee players in the
Euro-Monopoly game stuck be-
hind “ go.”

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS
COPPER—Surged ahead m. Tiectic

lulling an tha Loiwlondon Matt) Exehange.-
ForwHrd maul opanad «£89B and’
qulcklv mound op in £918 in tha rings,

(fleeting aJtart-eovartit® • and taavy
speculative damand foHowinp tha
strong overnight parfonnanc* on
Comax. Alao ndtoanonfr th* -no* waa
heavy borrowing and tha .

*C*reity pf

lenders, At thOM Iaval* p*vm-U\ing
cams - into- tha market -nod- with Comax
opening lowof .than oxpoqjad tha prica
dipped to around £911 Worn rumour*
—later denied—dwr Zaire. waa about
to doctor* Tort* majoara pvahad-tto
market back-up TO Tha Oay

-
*_biBh of

£932. HoWavar. ronawad profit-taking

pared tha prica to £*18.B on tha tata

kart. Tumovar 40.325 nftfraa-

r‘+ or
COPPBR OBtotai ,

— l UnufloW —

13, . AJS, 14. Cathode*, ash £882.

throe
.
montha £900. exjjT Kerb: Wire-

bars. three month* £31*. UJS. Afiara

noon: Wlrebarm. three Jnon:hs_£915. 14.

MS, 14. It lt5. vt. 18. 19. to, 19.

19Jl. -39.-205. Catbodas. throa months
£306. - Kerb: Wlrtbara, threa months
£920. 18. 18.5. 19.5, 1SL l&fc 30. 31.

32. 2J S, 1«. 1A 17. 15.5. 16. 17. 18.

‘ TW—firmer, reflecting tha atmnoth
of Coopor and a riso in tha Penang
market after tha holiday. Forward metai
opened at £6,940 and moved ahead to

£7.030 roUawmg boar covering, chariot
buying and freah buying which brought
out Intermittent bouts o* profit-taking.

Tumovar 1.8S5 tonnes.

-| a.ra. ri- «*!... P-"*- ,rf* »-•

TTN Ouidnl
|
— |l.uiiflk-h!l — ~

UAD—Qabwd ground in line with
copper. Forward maul rota to the

day's high of £484.5 on the pra-raarker

but toped to hold this level as profit-

taking pared the price to £491.5 on tha

lata kerb. Turnover 10.275 tonnes.

LEAD
n.m. H* it

-

OmefaU
}

— p.m. f+ or
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j
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Caah
8 mouth*.
Sett 'ment
Vji. SjxaJ

£ : £
£16.5-80 +4
489-00 >-7.76,

.
520 J+4.S

£
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t
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i ......
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+96

5SS^ 096-7 4tt • B03-S r+»
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.
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Amalgamated Motif Trading reported

the* in ihe momma enah
traded at £895. 97. three rnomhe £909.

8. 8.5. 10. 12, 12.5, 13. 15.17.18. 16.

15. 14. IS. 13, 14, 13. 12. 11.5. 12.

HivbGrada £ ;
C 1 £

S5T..„.... 7800-50 i+85 I 706040
3 mualh* ..6980-7880;+96

j

7010-30
MUltan'l ... 7040 ;+80 ! —
Standard i I

KSkTT....' 708040 WSJX 7060-5
3 months-. 6970-5 J+flS 1 7000-10
SentonT* - 7080 +90 I —

|

—
Strait*. K. 1 181813 >+l5|

|

. New • York - I
* —

Morning: .Standard, three

€7,020. 10. £7.000. £6,990, 80. 90. 85.

90. 80. 85. 80. 70. 80, 75- Kerb:

Standard, three months £6,9*70, 75. ao.

75, 70. Afternoon: Standard, cash

£7,050. dire* montha E6.9B5. 90.

90. £7.000. n.OID. £7.005, O.mQ Karb:

Standard, three months £7-010. 20. 25.

30. 25.

I.G. Inflex Limited 61*351 3466. Three month copper 8144-92W

29 Lamont Rni London SW10 OHS.

L Tax-free trading on commodify futures.

2. "The commodity futures market for the smaller investor.

Take a fresh look at

Commodity futures

!

THERE'S NEVER BEEN A BETTER TIME for re-appraml: for

examining the advice, the speed and quality of information •

that trading dechiom-are based on;

At CCST, your Individual trading needs are our only concern.

VVe give trading idvice.' reliable, immediate information,

constantly updated: operate a managed account service: issue a

weekly market report. . Indeed, all the advisory end brokerage

services needed for skilled futures trading.

If you feel the need ro talk—Infonnallyt—with our

Managing Director, Mr. Leslie Clarke, please telephone 01-480 6841

C.CS.T. Commodities LtxL,

Waliingham House,

35, Seething Lade, London EC3N 4AH.

Telephone : 01-480 6841.
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COMPANY NOTICE

T» the oomrrs oli

IMJILCO OVEMEAS CAPtTAL.
coRPORAnoN N.V,

BUAftANTttO^OfT^G RATH LOAN

we»»a. »* mo. |i on twh»
W* "VS? tora^m b? tfcre *S&r

|.K4i AD«“ : -

Moming: Cash £519. three month*
£494. S3, 92. 91. 92. 91.5. 91. 903. 91,

91.5. 91, 89. 69.5. Kerb: Cash £519.

three montha £489, 90. Afternoon;

Cash £524, three montha £492. 93. 92.

915. 82. 93. 92.5. Kerb: Three month*
4945. 94. 925. 91.

ZINC—Mewed ahead helped by the

buoyancy of other metals. Forward
material roae to £381 on the pre-market
before eating marginally to cloae at

£378.5 on the late kerb. Turnover
4.400 tonnes.

Sales: 3.869 (3,7191 tots of 10 tonnes.
IntemaUonal Cocoa Organisation

(U5. cents per pound]: Daily pope
tor Jan. 30 15750 (157.49 j. IndiMtor
price lor Jan. 31: 15-day average 162.88

(163.96); 22-day average 157.06

(168.12).

COFFEE •

London opened steady, about O0=£15
higher, with good Commission House
buying on the opening which met heavy
trade resistance in good volume,
reports Drexel Burnham Lambert.
Through the rest of the morning tha
market held steady except lor soft
January, which moved aa much as £7D
lower by lunch in front of its after-

noon expiration. The' afternoon saw a
quiet consolidation of the morning
values but January traded down to
£1.415 and a drop of £155. Action wbs
very quiet until the final call, when
trade buying pushed March through
£1,400. and backed by good Com-
mission House buying, foraged into

new ground, making gains ol £40-£53
on the day.

]
*.n^-

ZINC
j

Official
+ er pun. i+-for

Unofficial! —
4 £

‘

fi £ • £
Cub |

383,5-4- +2 3$6.5-6;+&S
2 month* 4 376-7 +23 378-5-9 U6
6*oaenc.^.j 384
Prim-wcet] — +8

*343^6 1 IT

fi turnin'

m

a.m.
Official

p.m.
Unofficial

Spot.
3 months.

£
655-6
657-8

+14
+12J

£
661-3
664-6

Morning; Cash £362.5, £363.5. three

months GT78. 77. 76, 75,6. Kerb: Three
months £377. Afternoon: Three months
£378. 775, 78. 785, 79. 78.5. Keib:

Three months £379.5, 79. 78.

• ALUMINIUM—Attained record con-
tract high* owing to short coverings
end atup-ions buying prompted by the

sharp rise in cupper. Forward metal
touched £864 but easad marginally to

close at £662 on the late kerb. Turn-
over 3.750 tonnes.

Hr grains

+175
(+12.8

•Cents per pound. t*M par plcnL
ton previous unofficial dose.

Morning: Three months £854, 56, 57,

68. 59. 80. 63. 60. 61. 60. SS. 57. Kerb:
Three months £680. Afternoon; Cash
£660. early April £681. mid April £964.

three months £860. 62. 63, 64. Kerb:
Three months £663, 62, 63.

SILVER
Silver was fixed 6.2p higher for spqt

delivery in the London bullion market
yflsttrdiy at 33B.4p. U.S. cent equiva-
lent* of the fixing levels ware: spot
671.1c, up 11.6c: three-month 864.1c.

up 10.9c; six-month 6925c. up H5e;
and 12-month 719.4c, up 105c. The
metal opened at 3315-3325? I622IV

664c) end touched 675c during the day
before closing at 3M.7-337.7p fBTOt

WHEAT BARLEY
yesterday'* 4- or Ymed*v'*+ or

Sl'nth. dose — - clore

Mar..-! 92£0 +030 87J5
1UJ-.J 96.20 +0-S 90.15
hep*. 90^0 64.25
Xot-J 93.20 :+Q.ra; 87J5, !

SILVER ' Bn 11ton r+M.B. |f-
per fixing ctoaa r-

- troy ox. price
J

Spot 836.4p ,+M 336p —8.4

3 months ^ 335.4p I+B.1 345.45P -83
6 months- 543.9P :+«.6 —

j

12 nWHlha 369.3p +0.8
,
Ml...

UM—1Turnover S23 (313) lots of

10.000 qzs. Morning: Three mouths
344.4. 44.6. 45. 455. 455. fSS. 4B.

45.3, 46, 46-3. 465. 46,8, 47. 465.
4tt 4&7. 46.8. 465. 465. Kerbs:

Three months 347, 47.1.. 47.2. 47.4.

47.6, 475. 475. 47.8. Altamoon: Cash

338: three months 3*75, 475. 47.- 47.1.

475. 47. 47.1. 475, 47. 45.5, 45.7, 453,
455. 455. 465. Kerbs: Three months

3455. 4-8- «** 46, 45.8. 48.

COCOA
CocOe futures were nervous throwth-

out the dey moving limit down during

tore afternoon dealings before profrt-

tafcinq reified pricee marginally above
rite lows St the close, reported GUI end
Outfits- y _
‘ ye*tent*y'ir+ arTB««fnre
COCOA •' date 1 — I Dane

March—„
Msy
July—
deyt
tier— ......

'lurch
Jl« .

.

,169X566.0
. 1788-049.0
.17ES54&.0
. 1769.0-1800

, IH4545.0
. 13705-70£
. 18M.0-SS.S

-45J5 17*5.0-1684

—50.0 17BD.0-E&0
-58.0 1BQ451794
1—26.0 18295-1735
-2255 18S.8-O.B
-17.75 lBf£.0-a£5
-12.75 -

Business done—Wheat: March 93.10-
9350, May !«50-3S.(b, Sept. 9050-
9050. ftp»- nu. Sales: 145. Barley:
March 87.65-87.45, May W.3&40.1U,
bept 845a-84uD. Nov. 87.S-87.25.
Sales: 32J.
IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1 13S

per cent unquoted: U.S. Dark Northern
spring No. 2 14 per cent. midOsn./mid-
Feb- 92.75, March 9050 eeOera tran-
shipment' E. Coast. U.S. Hard Wmter
134 Mf cent raio-Jan./ mid-Feb, 8755,
March 87.25 *c((ers transhipment E.
Coast. EEC unquoted. Mitt: U.S./
French Jan. unquoted, Feb. 108.75,
March 109.75 sellers transhipment L
Coast. S. African White Jan. on-
quoud. 2nd-half Feb. /Ist-hsH March
73 sailers c:i Glasgow. S. African
Yefiow Jan. unquoted. 2nd -half Feb./
Ist-haK March 73 sellers erf Glasgow.
Barley: English feed fob Feb. 9U.75.
March 92. April-June 93.75 sellers E.

Coast March 9150 paid..

SC IMPORT LEVIES—The following
levies and premiums are effective for
February 1 in order of current levy
plus March. April and May premiums
(with previous in brackets), all in
units of account per tonne. Common
wheat: 8759. nl. ad. 5.14 (85.07, 2.60.
2.60. 2.60); Durum wheat: 13452. rest
ml £133.63. rest ml): ftye: 8759, nil,

ml. 5.48 (8S54. rest ml): Barley: 95.02,
rest ml (8343. 050. 0.60. 0.60): Oats:
92.44, rest nil (toAfi. rest nil): Maize
(other than hybrid lor ueding): 80.10,
0.61. 0.61, 152 £7854. ml. utL 0.91):
Buckwheat: 4.72. rest nil (4.72. rest
nil): MBtab 7552. -rest n>i (7458, nil.

0.30): Grain sorghum: 80.79. 456. 4.53.
5.17 (7954. ml. ad. 453). Flour levies:
Wheat or Wind Wheat and;l
Wheat or mind wheat and rye flour:

113.84 (13059); Rye Bow 134.67
(13350).

COTTON
LIVERPOOL COTTON— Ssst sr.d siiip-

ment sales in Liverpool amounted to
175 tonnes, bringing the total for the
week eo tor to 527 tonnes. Occasions}
purchases were mentioned in Middle
Eastern growths, without extensive
operations developing. Many users
adopted a cautious tone. In view of
the handicaps still existing to an even
flow of suppfles-

RUBBER
STEADIER opening on tha London

physical market. pttie interest
throughout the day. dosing on an
easier note. Lewis and Peat reported
the Malaysian godown price was 239
(238) cents a kilo (buyer. February).

Ko.1 Yeetetday’s! Previous Business
R-S.S. ' Cion

j
Clow Done

March—! U55-S9JMI SBJO-MJ?; S3.104S.95

April 58JILHJB eOJHUM.OEi
Apr- Jae, 60-50-88JS, £0.70-8050.

Jy-Sept. 62554850) S2.7IWS.75) 62.70-S2JB
Oct-Dae 6S.1044.1Bi 64.BS.M.70)

Yesterday's •

COFFEE . Close + or . Business
. — : Drew

! £ per tonne.

Jsnnary 1 — 1580-1415
3Urdt>. 1410-1413 +42 1412.1578
Ifay '1288-1289 +47 1290-1570
iufy 1 1231-1234 +40.5 1260-1189
September.. 1185-1188 *63 1199-1158
orember—’ 1148-1150. +485 1148-1107

lantary.-,- 1115-1117 +47 1120-11175

Sales: 5,481 (6526) lots of 5 Tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices, for Jan. 30

(U.S. cents per pound): Colombian
Mild Arabicas 150.50 (15550): un-
washed Araabicas 135.00 (same): other
Mild Arabicas 121.00 (122,67); Robusta*
ICA 1976 134.00 (same): Robusras ICA
1968 13450 (same). Daily, average
13058 (131.19).

LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)—Old
crop wheat opened 5p higher and im-
proved slowly over the day das to
good trade buying. Old crop bailey,
although in a narrow trading range,
saw a good trade with commercials
both sides of the market. Thus old
crop wheat closed 30p-35p op and
barley unchanged. New crops saw a
small trade, dosing unchanged to TOp
up. Adi reported.

Yesterday
Close

busmeea
-Dune

Febraaiy ~_
...—

June...—

—

An|pibt
October—

„

Deeeml+r....
Febmaiy .„

fipertonue

iibswasl
iS£.70-2S-9

1S4JD-25J
125£0-25.0
124.00203
US.20-26.5
mM-ssj

+OM
+ 0-S6
+ 130
+ 130
+ 1-05

+ 1.55
+ 130

128.002830
126^0-2530
125-20-2430
126.00-2530

12430

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICES (raw sugar):

£93.00 (£33.00) a tonne cif for Jan.-Fab.
shipment. White sugar dally price was
fixed at £96.00 (£9550).
The market opened around overnight

levels but later rallied slightly follow-
ing New York quotations, reported
C. Csemikow.

Pref^ .YerteritoytoJ Preriotnr
Como. I Close

)
Cloae

Cod. 1

i

Badness
Dane

£ per tonne

Mwb _105.1MS.16 10150411JO 1055041.73
Xsj> I06.4MS5B:1«4545.10 108.6546.IS

Aog :i 10.63-10.70 miw»55 110.884953
Od 111648-11.751111.76-1140 118.85-12.60

Dec
Marob-|

1 16.m-IBJtQil14.75-1450 1 1MD-16.75
1S140-2145!120.04-20.10 12145-2140
122484LS]U251-22.70 12440

Sana: 3.327 (1541) lots of 50 tonnes.

Tats and Lyle ax-refinery price for

granulated basis white auger wee
£36455ijsanie) a tonne for home tradB

and £166.00 (£164.50) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound} fob and stowed
Caribbean plorj. Prices for Jan. 30:

DaM^ 7.42 (same); 15-day average 7.50

WHITE SUGAR—Close (in order
buyer, seller, business, sales). April
100.50. 101.25, KM .00-100.50. 15: July.

106.00. 107.00. 106.90-105.75. 105; Sept.
112.25. 112.70. 112J30-112.00. 7: Nov.
11750. 118.00. nil. nil: Feb. 123.00.
125.00. nil. nil; April 127.50. 129.00, nil
nil; July 131.00, 134.00, nil. nil. Sales:
127.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY—Close (in order

buyer, seller, business, sales}. Micron
Contract: March 352.0. 352.S, 352-0-

350.0. 60; May 357.0. 358.0. 357.0-356.0.
6: July 962^. 383.0. 3B30-3SZS, 12:

Oct. 364.5. 386. CT, 385.0-365.0. 10: Dee.
368.6. 368.0, . 389.5-389.0. 9: March
373A 374.0. 373.0-372.5. 11: 64ay 375.0,

375.5, nil nil; July 3784. 378.0, 3765-
3765, 10. Sales: 118.

LONDON CREASY—Ctosa (in order
buyer, seller); March 2104, 215.0; May
215.0. 220J); July 217.0. 225Jh Oct.

230.0. Z38A; Dee. 231.0, 240.0: March
234.0. Z<4C: May 2S.0, 244JJ: July

236.0. 247.0. Sales nil.

NEW ZEALAND CftOSSBRBJS—CJose
(in order buyer, seller): March 180.0.

184.0: Why 184A 187.0; July 18«.D.

188.0: Oct. 187.0. 190.0: Dec. 1S0.0,

134.0: March 191A 195.0; May 193.0.

153.0; July 193.0. 193.0. Sales ml.

PRICE CHANGES
Price In tonne* unless otherwise

stated.

AMERICAN MARKETS

Ketala
Aluminium £710
Free market Me) .|S490/18]
Copper cash W Bor£9044
3 months do. do. &98045]
Ck*h Cathode. C8B94
3 months do. doi2&OB
Gold. Troy os.

l^ed cash

3 month*
Nickel
FreeMazkac(dfHU»

50.60-50.75
50.75-60.(0

B44S-B4.1B
88.40-6S.10Jan-Mar 88.0048.ld 88.70-66.75

Apr-Jne 684640.10. B8.7548.B0i 08.10

Jy-depti 7D4S.70.liu 70.86.70.701 78.70-7046

Oct- Dec 7246-70.101 7246-72J61 72.10-7245

Sales: 19 (16) lots ol 5 tonnes and
212 (596) tots of 15 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers)’
were: Spot 5945p (59.75); March 58.75p
(59J25); April 59.»p (59.75).

SOYABEAN MEAL

Platinum troy ox...

Free M*rkBD.__.
Quickai Irer
Silver

3 mootSi

.

Tin cash
3 months

Tungsten (a)

Wolfram 22J»eif..
Zinc cash
3 -- -

Prodi

OHs
Coconut (Phil).-—.
Groundnut. —
Linseed Cmda.

Palm Malayan.—-.

Beads
Copts Philip

!

6oy*be*n (C44—

!

t£164.5
^194.45i
5205/15
B36.4p
j546-4p
474524
£74064
514449
6120126

{£366.75
£378.75!
5760

S1400r

{£370
5660*

£710
+80 ISI.22EJ6&

+39 £769.25
+S0.6C783.75
k-57.75 £754
5745X771.75
+ 1.0(5218.576
+6.5 £457
+9-0

f£421
I jff1.65

1.76

| (£152

NEW YORK. Jan. 31.
Copper—Feb. 78.40 (7640), March

78.90 (77.40), April 79.45. May 7945.
July 80.70. Sept. 81-35. Dec. 8146. Jan.
82.20. MBrch 82.50. May 82.80, July
83.15, Sept. 83.50, Dec. 84.00.
ISUver—Feb. 67040 (689.50). March

87540 (67440). April 878.70. May
682.00, July 689.40. Sept. GB7.00, Dec.
708.90, Jan. 713.10. March 721.50, May
730-00. July 738.40, Sept. 74840. Dec.
76040. Handy and Harman spot 67S.30
(661.00).

CHICAGO. Jan.,31.
•Lard—Chicago loose 24.50 (same).
New York prime steam 26.00 nom.
(seme).
tiMaize—March 234V234 • (234M.

May 243V2431, (2431,), July 2481,-249.
Sept. S1 J

«. Dec. ‘2S5-255U. March 2621,.

Silver—Feb. 665.0-685.5 (689.6),
March 67DJ) (675.0). April 674.5-676.0.
June 682.5, Aug. 690.0, Oct. 687^, Dec.
705^-705.0. Feb. 715.0. April 723.0,
June 731.0, Aug. 7400. Oct. 748.0, Dec.
757.0. Feb. _786.0. April 775.5, June
786.0. Aug. 796.0.

All cents per pound ex-warehouse
unless otherwise stated. *S per troy
ounca. 9 Cents per troy ounce.
tX Cants par 56-lb bushel, t Cdnts
per 80-lb bushti. H S par short'

-

ton
(2.000 lbs). §SCan. par metric ton.
§§ S per 1,000 aq. feet, i Canto . per
dozen.

EUROPEAN MARKETS

$6B5n
8891-&«j

+3.1

+6^
+6.1

+07.5

+5£
+6.0

£169^
6175(86
29 7p
304Jp

+86.ote6.9s£s
£6,8S73
>5146_6B
3133(SB

£3405
£3505
5720

L
+1B.Oj5985

+6J)'
I
£346

+10.0 >5615

+5.0 ,8680
+4.5 10286

ROTTERDAM. Jan. 31.
Wheat—U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter

13.5 per cent. Feb. V&6. March S152.
U.S. Hard Winter wheat ordinary Feb.-
March $153.
Maize—U.S. No. 3 Com Yellow Jan.

$120.50. ct-Dec. $116.50 traded, AFL
SI 22. Jan. $121. Fab. $119.50. March
S1 18.60, AprilJune $117. JuJy-Sept.
$117, Oct.-Dec. $117 sellers.

Rye—-U.S. No. 2 Canadian Western
April-May $111.
Oats—Swedish Spot S95.5D. 2/40 U.S.

unquoted. U.S./Plata Feb. S92.50, Feb.-
March $96. March-April S98. Norwegian
Feb. $107, Canadian Feed unquoted.
Sorghum—Argenrine/U.S. AFL $118.

Fob.. $118, March $118. April-Juna
ST07.50.

Barley—U.S. No; 3 Canadian 1/2 ail

unquoted.

Soyabeans—U.S. 2 Yellow Gulfports
Fab. $286. March $286.50. April. Mcy
S2B8.50. Juna-July-Aug. $29075. Sept.
S290, ct. 3274.50, Nov. 3273.25, Dec.
S276JS. Jan. S279.75. Feb. $283.50.
March $284.75 sellers- U.S. /Brazil un-
quoted. Lakes unquoted. Argentine May
5280, June-July $281 sellers.

PARIS, Jan. 31.

Cocoa (FFr par 100 kilos'). March
1380-1385. May 1424 limit down asked.
July unquoted. Sept. 1495 limit down
askBd. Salas at call, accumulative total

187.

Sugar (FFr per -OO'kiloa). March 824-
826. May 854-856, July 870-876. Aun-
900-905, Oct. 926-930, Nov. unquoted.
Deq. 945-960. March 385-7.000, Salas at
call 13.

_.£86

£108.76 ii—l-25l£107.2S

£97J3
+ 026£84£3
l £95.5

Grains
Barley
Home Future—£90.16

|

Maize.
French Xo. 3 Am

Wheal-
No. 1 Bed Spring . J
No£HartWinter C87.S
Buglloh Milling tp&9fo

Other Omaiaoditiae
Coco* Shipment.-.£1,804 S8.O£1,092*
Future M*y £l.72B.5U-5LO £1.942i

Coffee Future
Mar £1,41 ho!+42JJ£1,549

Cotton *A* Index— 75.8o l—O-l j78.45e
Bibber kflo S7.6p (-OJS|55JSp
Sonar (Bair)- £95 +2.0 l£96
WooJtopB 64a (kUo).|g68p j.. l270p

Nominal. fNew crop. fUnquoted.
n Jan.-March. q Jan.-Feb. rFeb.-
March. a March. r Feb. v March-
April. x Per ton. z Indicator.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD—Pence per pound. Beef:

Scotch killed side® 56.0 to 61.0. Eire
hindquarters 60.0 to 64.CL foroquarura
45.0 to 46.0.

Veal: English tots 74.0 to 80.0, Dutch
hinds and ends 96.0 to S8.0.

Lamb: English small 54.0 to 64.0.
medium 52.0 to 82.0, heavy 60.0 to 60.0.

Scotch heavy 50.0 to 60.0.

Pork: English under 100 lbs 36.5 to
46.0, 100-120 Iba 38.5 to 45.0. 120-160 (ha
35.0 to 43.0.

Partridges: Young (each) 180.0 to

200.0.

Pireasants: Best (per brace) 300.0 to
300.0.
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets
on January 31. GB cattle 72.03p per

kg. I.w. (—(136): UK cheep 140.1p per

kg. eat.d.c.w; (+1.0); GB pigs 61.10

per kg. I.W. ( —2.4) . England and
Wales: Cattle numbers up 1.6 per
cent, average price 72.9&p (-0.04):
Sheep numbers down 11-4 per cent,

average price H1,9p (+0.6): Pig

numbers up 2.2 per cent, average price

61 .Id f-2.4). Scotland: Came numbers
up 13.2 par cent, average prica 69.45p
(-1.04): Sheep numbers down 1.B por
cent, overage price 132.7p (+4.1); Pig

numbers up 6.7 per cant average price

61
OOvSf^ARDEN—Prices In sterling

per package, except where otherwise
stated: Imported Produce: Lemons—
Italian: 120s 4.2S-450: Cypriot: trays

4.00-

4.50, boxes 50/180s 4.00-7.00;

Spema: trays 30/40/45 1 .80-2.00.

Oranges — Spenie: Navels / Navelinea

3.60-4.20; (sraefi: Shamouti 3.75-4.85;

Cypriot: 3.60-4.20. SeviHas—Spanish:
4£0. Ctomentins*—ID kilos Corsican:

2.00-

3.50; Spanla; 3.50-450. Satsumas
—Spania: traya 2.60-3.20. Gropeftult

—

Taxes; Red Blush 4.5(M.6Cr Cvptlnv.

2.«-3.8D: Israeli: JnHo 27 ^38 3.45--

W

Apples—French: Surk Crimson 40 lb

INDICES

FINANCIAL TIMES DOW JONES

Jan, SOjJan. 26 M’nthaaoj Year ago

261J7 [261.61 267.68 326.41

Dow Jan.
i
Jan. Month Year

Jonea 30
|

29 ago ago

(Base: July 1, 1352=* 100)

MOODY'S

Spot .,.1377.01 |377.05:5B2.81I347.B8
Fturi 13 72.07157 1.68 1388£4 1350£8

(Average 192*-25-2B‘* 100)

REUTERS
JSSTSS Jan. 21JjM’nth ago Yearago

lOO&sl X003.131 976.1 ]
8B9J2

Jan. 31 1Jan. 30M'nth aaoj
|

Year ago

1510.8! 1503.7! 1490.0 1399^.

(December 31, 1931 =>1001 (Base: September 18. 1931—100}

138/1 63s 4.EO-5.20. Golden Delicious

20 lb 72s 2.30-2.60, 84s 1.90-2.00. 40 lb

138/175S 4.00-4.40: jumbla pack. Golden
Dallcious per pound 0.08, Granny Smith
20 lb 72a 2.50. 84s 1.90-2.10. large

boxes 1 38/150/163 4.20-4.80. iumbla
pack 55/80mm per pound 0.07-0.08.

Apricots—S. African: par pound 0.40-

0.45. Plums—S. African: par pound
0.60. Bananas—Jamaican: per pound
0.15. Grapes—Spanish: Almaria 3.50-

2.80, Nanrl 3.60-3.80: Californian: Rad
Emperor 20/23 lb 8.50-9.00. Avocados—
Israeli: 3.70-3.80. ’ Melons—Spanish:
Green 15-klto boxes 12/15c 12.00:

Peruvian: Groan 12/15 10.00. Onions—
Spanish: 5.00-5.30: Duteh: 1.80-2.40.

Tomatoes—Spanish: 1.00-2.50: Canary:

3.00-

4 50. Cucumbers—Canary: in/lfig

2.20-2.501 Spanish: 10/16 1.80. Cauli-

flowara rrendi: 24s 9.50; Italian: 18c
5.00. Lettucos—Dutch: 24s 4J20:

French; 12* 2.20. Celery—Spanish: 14*

30s 4.50-5.50. Potatoes—Italian: boxes
70 lb 3.40: Canary: 121? kilos 4-m.

Dates—Aloerian: par qlove box 0.38-

0.43: Californian: tube 0.30.

Brglish Produce: Potatoes—ocr 25
kilos 1.50-1.80. Lattuces—per 12 round

2.00-

2.20. Mushrooms—per pound 0.5(1.

Apples—par pound Bramley 0.04.-012:

Cox's Orange Pippin 0.06-0 15: Soarran
0.05-0.0. Pears—per pound Confer-
ence 0,09-0.14. Cornice 0.18-0.22. Cab-
bages—per net 1^0-1.60. Baatronts

—

per 2Q lb 0.80. Carrots—par 28 lb 0.80.

1 .00. Onions— per hag 1 .R0-3.?f'

Rhubarb—per pound (12&-0 22. Swedes
—per 28 lb 1.00-1.20. Turnips—per

28 lb l.on-1.10. Parsnips—per 28 lb

1.2D-1A0. Sprouts—par pound 0.08-0.12.

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply moderate,
demand moderate. Pricas at ship's
side (unprocessed) par clone: Shelf
cod 3.60-4.23; codling C2.80-t3.50:
mediumh haddock E3.8O-WJ20: small
S3.00-C3.60; large plaice C2.80-C3.ffi);

medium C2.80-E2.20; beat smnll £2_S0-
£3.49; large shinned dogfish £9.50:
medium E7.50: large lemon soles £10.29:
medium £9.30.

Forum to seek

development
INDUSTRY and trade unions in

Nottinghamshire have joined

forces wife the county council

to form a body, to encourage

commercial and industrial

development.
The Nottinghamshire

Economic Forum will seek ways
of overcoming restrictions on
economic growth. The chairman
is Mr. Peter Wright, leader of

the council and the * local

chamber of commerce, fee CBZ
and trade unions will also

- be

represented.

Peterborough to

have new hotel
SAXON INN Motor Hotels—part
of fee Furness Withy Group

—

has agreed in principle wife
Peterborough Development Cor-
poration to build a 100-bedroom
hotel in Peterborough.

*

Work on fee hotel, which will

include restaurant, banqueting
and conference facilities, • is

expected to start this summer
with completion towards the-

end of next year. The site.- at
Thorpe Wood on fee edge of the
2,000 acre Nene Park, is n?xt
to an 18-hole golf course.
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Equities edge firmer despite uneasy news background

Government Securities index falls to 23-month low
Accouut Dealing Dates

Option
;

'First Declara- Last Accoant
Dealings (ions Dealings Day
Jan. IS Jan. 25 Jan. 26 Feb. 6

• Jan. 29 Feb. S Feb. 9 Feb. 20
. Feb. 12 Feb. 22 Feb.23 Alar. 6

" ” Now time " dealings may take
place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

Hoping that industry would
soon recover from the damaging
effects of the road haulage dis-

pute. which appears to be coming
to an end. small investors became
a little more confident in equity
markets yesterday. The start of
trading was noticeably cautious
still reflecting the unfavourable
situation regarding wages and
industry in general, but the early
hesitancy cleared when small
demand developed for a wide
range of shares.

Minor improvements began to
appear against constituents of the
FT 30-share index and other top-
name companies in the late morn-
ing, while trading news and
Press recommendations resulted
in numerous firm features. By
noon, the index had more than
regained a marginal loss

recorded an hour earlier and,
although business was at a stand-
still for much of the afternoon,
the tone began to improve again
towards the close and the index
ended net 1.7 higher at 467.7.

Distillery shares tended a
shade easier owing to the delay
in whisky exports because of the
inrry drivers' strike but. despite
the possibility of interest rates

holding at the present level for

a while yet. Properties remained
firm in continued consideration
nf brokers' advice about the
sector's investment prospects.
Overall trade in equities was
slightly less measured by official

bargains of 4,293 against Tues-
day's 4,555.
The first reduction for some

considerable time in a U.S.

Prime rate failed to help confid-

ence in Gilt-edged securities,

which were more concerned with
the inflationary implications of
current wage claims. During a
light trade, an attempted rally in

the shorts faded late to leave
quotations a net i

1
.; lower, while

losses at the longer end were
generally of I. The FT Govern-
ment Securities index lost 0.12
more to a 23-month low of 66-27.

Southern Rhodesian Bonds
improved following the result of

the Rhodesian referendum over-

whelmingly In favour of ending
minority rule: the 6 per cent
1978/81 rose three points to £86
and the 21 per cent 1965/70 put
on two paints to £51. Hawley
Leisure 12 per cent Convertible
1986/88, in recently-issued Fixed
Interests, advanced four points
to £125.
The investment currency pre-

mium fluctuated betwen narrow
limits in moderate trading be-

fore closing 1 lower at 92 per
cent. Yesterday's SB conversion
factor was 0.6798 ( 0.6757).
The volume of business in

Traded Options contracted. 473
contracts being completed com-
pared with the previous day's
505. RTZ were fairly active, re-
cording 175 deals.
Caledonian Holdings, the in-

dustrial arm of Stenbouse Group,
staged a successful debut and,
from an opening level of 68p,
made steady progress on insti-

tutional demand to close at 72p
compared with the offer price of
Sap.

Ids. brokers higher
Continuing to reflect recent

favourable comment, Insurance.
Brokers made further progress
up to 5, as in C. E. Heath at 230p.
Brentnall Beard, on the other
hand, relinquished a penny to a
1978-79 low of 27p. Among Com-
posites. Boyals were notable for
a rise of S at 343p.

Interest in the banking sector
was at an extremely low ebb.
but Discounts improved in places
with Union closing 5 to the good
at 310p.

Despite the recently an-

nounced agreed merger terms
with Arm Itage Shanks, Johnsoa-
Richards Tiles finned 3 to 134p
on hopes that Norcros may
increase its current 135p per
share offer for the company.
Blundell Fermoglaze hardened a
penny to 90p in response to the
satisfactory annual profits.

J.C.E.G. advanced 4J to 22Jp on
revived interest in a limited
market and Brown and Jackson
moved up 10 to 265p, but M. J.

Gleeson eased a penny to 32p
following the chairman’s
cautious remarks on current
trading. IDC firmed 3 for a two-
day gain of 18 to 148p, after
150p, in continued response to

the annual profits recovery.
Comben made progress, at 33p
up 2, and, in belated response
to Press comment, Galliford
Brindley improved a like

amount to 75p.
ICI encountered a slow trade

and finished 2 up at 357p, while
Fisons, in similar circumstances,
added 4 to 304p. Reflecting
demand that developed late on
Tuesday. Carless Capel rose 3
to 31p.

Bakers Household good
Secondary Stores once again

provided numerous features.

Bakers Household stood out with
a rise of 6 to Blp on buying
ahead of die results, while
renewed demand in a thin
market helped Lee Cooper
advance 4 for a three-day gain

of 22 to 200p. MFI Furniture
attracted further buying in front
of the interim statement and put
on 4 more to 207p. Investment
support for Bombers continued

and the close was 10 higher at

150p. but profit-taking after the
recent good rise, left Status
Discount S lower at 236p. Among
the quietly firm leaders. Burton
ordinary improved 5 to 215p and
Marks and Spencer edged for-

ward a penny to 87p.

Further consideration of the
half-yearly figures prompted a
turaround in Decca A, which
reacted to 340p before settling

at 345p for a fail of 12 on balance.
Elsewhere in the Electrical
sector, dealings were resumed in

Best and May at Sip compared
with the suspension price of 65p
following news of the agreed cash
and share exchange offer wortb
83p from Crown House, a penny
dearer at 67p. Wholesale Fittings,

at 250p. gave up 5 of the
previous day’s rise of IS; the half-

yearly figures are due today.
Among the leaders, GEC
hardened 3 to 324p.
Apart from John Brown, 12

higber at 388p. in response to

favourable Press mention,
interest in the Engineering
leaders was at a low ebb and
prices traded quietly around
overnight closing levels.

Secondary issues fared little

better in the way of activity.

Among the day’s noteworthy
movements, Williams and James,
up 11 more at 143p, continued to

reflect a broker's investment
recommendation. Demand in a
thin market Lifted A. Cohen 15
to lS5p, while Yarow gained 7 to

317p following news that Vosper
bad increased its stake in the
company and now owns a near-23
per cent stake in Yarrow. Buyers
showed interest in Alcan
Aluminium, 4 up at 139p, and
demand was also forthcoming for
Meggitt Holdings which improved
2i to 28*p.
Second-line Issues again domi-

nated proceedings in the Food
sector. Hillards were wanted
and put on 6 for a three-day rise

of 19 to 232p, while fresh interest

was shown in Bishop's Stores
which added 4 to 146p. In a
nominal market, Sidney C. Banks
moved up 4 to 92p and. still

reflecting Haygate's increased
stake in the company, Carr’s
Milling gained a like amount to

82p.
Ahead of today’s annual results,

a few buyers came in for Trust
Houses Forte which finned 4 to
2B7p.

Aero and General wanted
A resurgence of speculative

buying on revived bid hojies
helped Aeronautical and General
Instruments forge ahead to close
12 up at 118p, after 120p, while
a sharp increase in interim
earnings prompted a rise of 5
to' 72p in Grimshawe. Seasonal
demand for double-glazing
concern Alpine Holdings brought
about a rise of 10 to a 197S-79

high of 96p and ICL secured a
similar rise at 450p in response
to the chairman's optimistic
remarks about current trade at

the annual meeting. Dufay
Bitumastic edged forward 2 to

49p following the Board's strong
rejection of Camrex's cosh bid

of 50p per share; news of the
latter’s intention to withdraw the
offer came after market hours.
Stocklake gained 5 to 70p on
the overwhelming vote for
majority rule in Southern
Rhodesia- Investment buying
lifted Sothebys 5 more to 375p
and Marshalls Universal 6 to

138p. Syltone added S to 156p
on further consideration of the

interim results, while New
Equipment pat on 4 to 34p and
GJS. Holdings 10 to 130p. The
miscellaneous Industrial leaders
tended firmer with Beecham 8

better at 613p and Keekttt and
Colmau a like amount dearer at

460p. Awaiting Friday’s

expected decision from the

Monopolies Commission as to

whether Lonrho will be allowed

to bid for Scottish and Universal
Investments, the latter attracted

speculative support and closed 4
higber at 123p, while the

associated House of Fraser
added 6 to 131p.
Following news of the death

of Mr. Stanley Glanfield, who
held over 30 per cent of the

equity, Glanfield Lawrence
jumped 20 to 53p in a thin mar-
ket on speculation about future

developments concerning tbe

holding. In Components, Lucas
shed 4 to 278p, and Associated

Engineering save up 2 to a 1978-

1979 low of 93p.

Paper manufacturers Wiliam
SommerviNe rose 2 to 6Sp on

the increased interim profits and
dividend.

Still influenced by recent

brokers’ circulars, Properties,

after a cautious opening, took

Tuesday’s strong advance a stage

further although gains were not

of the same magnitude. Ham-
merson A added 5 for a two-day
gain of 20 to 673p. while United
Real put on 10 to 342p and Xmry
8 to 41Sp.

Oils better

Oil shares took a distinct turn

for the better, particularly the

more speculative secondary
issues wbere Hunting Petroleum
and Siebens (UK) featured with
rises of 14 apiece at 104p and 244p
respectively. Oil Exploration
moved up 8 to 224p, while fresh

demand left Lasmo . up 6 more
at 146p. Among the leaders, a
Little more activity developed in

British Petroleum. 8 to the good
at 906p. Sbell edged up 4 to 572p.
Standing at 6Sp ahead bf the

statement. Lonrho reported pro-

fits and dividend below market
expectations and slipped to close

a net penny down at 66p. ' Else-
where in Overseas Traders, Taxer

Kemsley and MiUbonrn eased: 2
to 48p following the loss from
January next year of tbe BMW
franchise. Gill and Duffus, sub-
ject of weekend Press comment
on a broker's circular, added 6
to 147p.
Among Financials, Armour

Trust, up 1| at 15p. reflected sat-
isfaction with the half-yearly re-
sults. Dealings were temporarily
suspended in St George Assets
following the announcement that
it bad! received an approach that
could materially affect the struc-
ture of the company.
David Dixon continued to

respond to speculative support,
finishing 7 better for a three-day
rise of 13 at 14Sp. Worsted cloth
manufacturers Moorhonse and
Brook advanced 15 to 240p on
the capital repayment plans.
Bals firmed afresh after Tues-

day's good annual statement
rising 7 to 305p for a gain of
20 since the announcement; the
Deferred added a like amount to
275p.

j Plantations met more support
than of late and displayed useful
gains. CasUefieid rose 17 to

277p, London Sumatra 7 to 210p
and Bertam 8 to 117p s

RTZ up again
Base-metal producers again

attracted a good deal of buying
interest following the renewed
strength of base-metal prices—
notably copper—on the London
Metal Exchange.
Of the London-based

Financials, Rio Tinto-Zine were

outstanding and climbed to a
197S-79 high of 274p prior to

closing 6 firmer on balance at
273p. Tanks also moved ahead
strongly to close another 5 better

at ISSp for a two-day gain of
12 .

Overseas-registered issues with
base-metal interests fared
equally welt Minoreo rose 6 to

220p, while among South
Africans Messina advanced 5 to

93p and Palabora 10 to 560p.
Vogels held steady at SOp.

Middle Wits were additionally

boosted by the increased halt
year profits and climbed 16 to

230p.

Elsewhere in South Africans,
Johannesburg buying lifted UC
Investments by 13 to 260p; the
1978 results are expected next
week. Union Corporation also
came in for support and rose S
to 340p.

Hopes that a lifting of
economic sanctions against-
Rhodesia has been brought
nearer by the proposed "one-man
one-vote” elections- in April
prompted further rises * in

Rhodesia.
MTD Mongola advanced 5

more to 55p, for a two-day gain
of 10, while Falcon Mines added
a like amount to 145p and
Coronation Syndicate 2 to $2p.
A better-than-expected per-

formance by overnight Sydney
and Melb ome markets coupled
with the strength of metal prices
led to an active market in MIM
Holdings; 8 higher at 26Ip and
Bougainville, 4 up at 155p.

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES Tesco, Swire Pacific, J. Dykes,

First Last Last For Bine Circle, Rolls-Royce, British
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle- Dredging. Bttrmah, P & O,
ings ings tion ment Dunlop, Mount Charlotte, Cons;

Jan. 23 Feb. 5 Apr- 19 May 1 Plants., Strong and fisher,
£eb. 6 Feb. 19 May 3 May 15 Woodside-Burmah, ICI, Scottish
Feb. 20 Feb. 19 Blay 3 May 15 and Universal Investments and
For rate indications see end of House of Fraser. A put was.

Share Information Service reported for Tozer Kemsley,
Call options were dealt in while a double option was

Mersey Docks, Bolton Textiles, arranged in Lonrho.

ACTIVE STOCKS

BP
Glaxo
RTZ
Shell

Stock
Denomina-

No.
of Closing Change 1978-79 1978-79

Beecham
Brit. Home Stores
Chloride Group

EMI
GEC
Grand Met

tion marks pnee (p) on day high low
£1 12 906 + 8 954 720
5Op 7 482 + 4 64S 47S
25p 7 273 + 6 274 164
25p 7 572 + 4 602 484.
25p 6 275 + 7 304 227
25p 6 613 + S 726 581
25p 6 ITS + 1 228 173 .

25p 6 96 + 1 135 94
25p 6 143 + 2 164 132
50p 6 138 + 1 190 130
25p 6 . 324 + 3 349 . 233
50p 6 11S + 1 121 S7

’

£1 6 314 + 3 445 . 295

25p 6 87 + 1 94 67*
£1 6 14S - 2 218 .!«.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Government Socm.—
|

66.27

Fixed Interest— .

07.93.'

66,39; 66.54]

67,96. t67.8aj

Industrial - 4«.7j WAi 066/K 461.9 461.0 469.8

Gold Mines. ! MW 167.2j W 167.6, 171.0, ITB.o! 133.0

3.d 113.7]

1-191

Gold MineaiEx-S pm),

Ord.DW. Yield 1

Earnings.VM % (HUB)

PIE Ratio men (*) 1

poolings marked—

j

Equity turnover Cm.J

Equity bargainstotal

112.4:

6. is!

16.ll!

8.0SJ

4,295.

r.6j

113.3

133.0

116.2| 119.2; H7.3
6J24j 6.30| 9,71

16.331 163a! 17.40

7.04; 733! 8.14

>1 4,267} 3,904] 3,661 3.437- 6,019

i; 67. IS' 783 ll 78.461 7S-3Q 6639
! .1 1 1

6.22 :

16.261

v.aej

6.19!

16.21}

*3

113.

6.

1630}
6.011

4,665}

6®-93
i

, , .
,

13,343' 13,4 13 j 12322) 11,8761 12,064- 13,381

10 am 466.1. 11 am 465.7. Noan 467.0. 1 pm 467.0.

2 pm 467.0. 3 pm «7J.
Latest Index 01-246 8026.

"Ni1 e»7 82. •

Basis 100 Govt. Secs. -15/10,26. Fixed Int. 1928. Industrial Or*.

1 ,1/S Gold Mines 12/3/55. Ex S premium index started June 1972.

5E Activity July-Dee. 1942.

highs and lows S.E. ACTIVITY

1978;9 iSinceCompllat'n

Govt Secs-

Fixed Int..

Iltd- Ord

—

Gold Mines-'

Gold Mines!

High
|
Low

78.58
|
66.27 127.4

(3/1 /TO)
J

(31/1/ ft)

81.27 )
67.93 160.4

(9/1/78) (31/L79) (28/11/47)*

935.5 433.4 646.2
(14/9/78) (W/78) lI4/9/7i)

206.6 124.1 442.5
(14/8/78) (82/11/78) (22/6/751

152.3 I 90.3 337.1

IE*# pmjp (M)8»7U) I (13/4/73) (5/4/74)

High
|
Low

49.18
(3/1/76)

50.33
(3/L76)

46.4
(36rt/40)

43.5
88(10/71)

54.3
(26/8/76)

Jan.
31

Jm.
30

—Dally
GUt Edged J
Industrials J

L

Spoculattvej
Totals...

1

I

5-d'y AvVgoj
GUt Edged...!
Industrials..)
Speculative.

127.0;
150.1
46.1
97.7!

142

J

153.0
ea.o
103.7

127,21 123.6
138.4] 131.8
80.7 60,1
94.1! 90.2

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1978/9
The following securities quoted by the

Share information Sarrlec vcrterdjy
attained new Hlflle and Low* tor 1978-79.

NEW HIGHS (731
BEERS (21

Greene Kins TomaUn
BUILDINGS (4)

Burnett Hallamshire Gilliford Brindley
Francis (G. FLi I.D.C.

CHEMICALS ttl
British Benzol

STORES IS)

Baker* Store* - Howe oILtiMt
Bambcm Kltehon Queen
uolton Textile Lee Cooper
Burton Grouo MFI Furniture

ELECTRICALS (1J .

Muirfiead.

ENGINEERING (51
Cohen (A.) Minina Supplies
English Card Cloth'g WlNlams 6 James
Meggitt

FOODS (2)
Banks CS. CJ Cut’s Milling

Treat. 1 Di-K 1999
Exchqr. 12k *99-02
Fund 9. 3 ':PC ’99-04
Treat. i2‘mc '03-OS
Trent. Ik '02-06
Treat. S'sPC 'DS-12
Treat. 7A»nc '12-15
EXthqr. 12PC '13-17

CKy Hotels
HOTELS (2)

Comfort Internal!.

INDUSTRIALS (11)
New Equipment
Provincial Laundries
Sorbetr, P. B.
Stag Furniture
Watson (R. KJ

Alpine
Orkes (J.)
Ham I [borne
Huntlelgh
Johnson Matcher
Leisure Caravan

LEISURE (1)
Associated Leisure

MOTORS cn
British Car Auction GlamtoM Lawrence

PROPERTY (161
Amat. Estate Land Secs. 5 *pc
Bradford Proo. Conv. 1983

• Chaddcslev inw. Do. 6l«pc Cm. '85
County & District Do. 1006 Cm. *95

Estates A General Law Land
Hammerson A
Irary
I luereuronean
Law Land

Scottish Metros,
siouah Em 10pc
Conv. 1990

United Raal Prop.
Warnlord lav.

TEXTILES (1)
Dixon (DJ

TRUSTS (9)
Ambrose In*. Inc. Kitchen Taylor
Le Vallonet Parambe
Tor invest. Inc. Park Place in*.

Armour Trust S.E. SAU Ann.
Datgetv

OVERSEAS TRADERS (1)
Boistcad

RUBBERS (1)
London Sumatra

TEAS (II
J-iimm ' --

MINES IS)
Decifcreal M.I.M.
ELandsrand Gold R TZ
Minorca

NEW LOWS (48)

BRITISH FUNDS (40)
Treat. SUsc 1982 Exchqr. 191,PC 1995
Enimr. 9t«!>c 19B2 Treat. i2-'tpci995
Eschar. 8Upc 1US Treat. 9pc 1992-90
Treat, fluDC 1SS3 Treat. 15Upc 199fi
Traroort Spc '78-85 Ewhor. 13 >*pc 1996
Treat, See 1985-89 Treat. 13 'me 1997
Troa. If,DC '87-90 Exchqr 10 ':PC 1997
Treat. 11 ',PC 1991 Tress. B'ipe 1997
Fandg. 5-'*PC '67-91 Treat. SUoc '95-98 1

Treat. 12-'«pc *92 Treat. iS'ipc 1998
Treat. IOpc 1992 Exchqr. 12pc 1998
Exchqr. 12 UPC '92 Treat. S'me 1999
Treat. -93
Funds. 6DC 1993
Treat. 13-hpe 1993
Tress. 141-jc 1994
Exchqr. IZIsdc '94
Treat. 9oc 1994
Treat, line 1995
Gas spc 1990-95

LOANS (1)

1CFC 8'tPC Ln. 'B2-97

BANKS (II
Midland 1«»*pe 93-98

BUILDINGS (II
G/ccson (M- J.r

ELECTRICALS (II
Decca A

ENGINEERING (II
Jones Group

INSURANCE (1)
Brentnall Board

MOTORS (11
Aisocd. Eng.

TEXTILES (It
Cmirtaulds 7pcDo.

1 982-87

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Up Down Same
British Fonda . 2 65 23
Carons- Dorn, and

Foreign Bonds ... 71 3 SO
Industrials 324 206 989
Financial and Prop. 152 49 307
Oils 15 1 22
Ptantatio* .10 2 20
Minas 32 62 56
Racont Issues 7 5 15

Totals .......... 553 373 1.481

APPOINTMENTS

Lord Barnetson joins Bank

of Scotland London Board
Lord Barnetson, chairman and

managing director. United News-
papers Publications, has been
appointed a member of tbe Lon-
don Local Board of the BANK
OF SCOTLAND.

*
Sir Idwal Pugh has been

appointed chairman or the
HODGE GROUP and HODGE
FINANCE from March 1. Sir

Idwal will also join the main
Board of Standard Chartered
Bank from the same dale.

Mr. G. R. Simpson, a director

of the GENERAL ACCIDENT
FIRE AND LIFE ASSURANCE
CORPORATION, is to become
chairman after the annual meet-
ing on May 23. He will succeed
Mr. I. H. Stuart Black, who is to

retire as chairman and from the
Board on that date. Mr. Simpson
has been a director of the Cor-
poration for 11 years and, in

recent times, a deputy chairman
uf the Slock Exchange. Mr.
Stuart Black was appointed a

director uf General Accident in

I960 and was a deputy chairman
from December 1P70 to April

1972 when he became chairman.

Mr. Antony DclUerQelU. who
until recently headed Lloyd's
insurance broker Stewart
Wrightson's marine operations
in London, has joined the
Boards of HILL SAMUEL
BROKING AND CONSULTING
SERVICES and LOWNDES
LAMBERT GROUP.

*
Mr. Derek H. Kay has been

appointed to the group Board of

SPENCER CLARK METAL IN-
DUSTRIES.

*
Mr. Ian N. Tegner, a director

«f CAYZER STEEL ROWATE

R

HOLDINGS, has been elected
chairman, succeeding Sir W,
Nicholas Cayzcr, who has re-

liquished his position us chair-
man and as a director. The com-
pany is the insurance broking
consortium of British and Com-
monwealth Shipping. Steel
Brothers Holdings, and Bowater
Corporation. Mr. Tegner is fin-

ance director of Bowater Cor-
poration. Mr. Peter N. Buckley,
a director of British and Com-
monwealth Shipping, has joined
the Board of Cayzer Steel

Bowater Holdings.
*

Mr. J. H. Forsyth, chief econ-
omist. has been appointed a

director of MORGAN GREN-
FELL AND CO.

+
Mr. D. J. Sen Gnpta, deputy

general manager (senior), UK
and European operations, BANK
OF BARODA, is to become
general manager, international
division, Bombay, in March. Mr.
S. S. Master, deputy general man-
ager. who was until recently
zonal manager. New Delhi, is

now in charge of UK and Euro-
pean operations in place of Mr.
Sen Gupta.

A-

Mr. G. IL Bridge has been
appointed managing director of
METALRAX following the retire-

ment of Mr. Leonard Smlllu Mr.
Wilson Jones and Mr. Neville
Preston have become jointly
responsible for the management
of the group's sheetmetalwork
subsidiary, T. Marshlain and Co.,
on the retirement of Mr. D- C.
Bellman, managing director. Mr.
George Taylor, sales director of
the group's tube manipulation
and metal pressing subsidiary.
Prescott Powell, has also retired.

Mr. Eric Hollis, deputy manag-
ing director of Securicor Group
and Security Services, has been
appointed chairman of MINT
SECURITY, following its acquisi-
tion by Security Services from
the Birmingham Mint. Mr. G.
Woodberry has become executive
director. Also appointed to the
Board arc Mr. P. A. C. Smith, Mr.
R. S. W. H. Wiggs, Mr. P. F. EL
Towle and Mr. R. C. Wheeler.
Mr. C. H. Perry, Mr. P. A. Tran-
ter and Mr. F. P. McTighe hove
resigned.

Mr. J. W. G. Beveridge and
Mr. C. D. L. Verity have been
appointed by PARKLAND

TEXTILE t HOLDINGS) as
directors of the main holding
Board. Mr. Beveridge retains
his position as managing director
of Knoll Spinning and Mr. Verity
continues as managing director
of Parkland Manufacturing.

Octopus has formed a group
structure consolidating its world
wide interests, which includes
the acquisition of the majority
share holding in Mandarin Pub-
lishers based in Hong Kong. The
holding cpmpany is called the
OCTOPUS PUBLISHING GROUP
with the following Board: Mr.
Paul Hamlyn, (group chairman).
Sue Thomson (group deputy
chairman), Mr. Timothy Clode,
(group managing director), Mr.
Ronald Setter. Mr. David Martin,
Mr. Gordon Cartwright and Mr.
Robert Gavron. Mr. Barry Gil-

lions is company director. A
newly-formed company Octopus
Books Limited will be respon-
sible lor group publishing. That
Board comprises Mr. Hamlyn
(chairman). Mr. Clode (manag-
ing director) Mr. Setter (deputy
managing director), Mr. Martin,
Mrs. Margaret ' Singleton, Mr.
Maleolm Saunders. Mr. Derek
Freeman and Mr. Geoffrey Cloke,
Mr. Gill ions, secretary. Reporting
to Octopus Books will be two
subsidiaries, Octopus Books Inc-
New York and Octopus Books
Ply- Sydney.

The Board of Mandarin Pub-
lishers now -consists of Mr. John
Mackic (chairman), Mr. Hamlyn
(deputy chairman). Sue Thom-
son, Mr. Cartwright, Mr. Cloke
and Hr. Harry King. Mr. Clode
has joined tbe Boards of Man-
darin Offset International, and
Unicorn Books, subsidiaries of
Mandarin Publishers.

Mr. Keith L. Day has been ap-
pointed a director of the COM-
MERCLAL METAL COMPANY
from February 1.

*
Air.' David Lawrie has been ap-

pointed a salaried partner of H. J.
SYMONS AND CO.

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
The luilowing table shows the percentage) etiangmt which have taken glace since Ducamber 29, 1978, in the

principal equiry sections of the F.T. Accujnes Share Indices. It also contains the Gold Mines Index.

Gold Mines FT — .— - +13.16
Mining Finance . +14.77
Overseas Tredors +10.06
Shipping - + S.06
Wines and Spirits + 4.82
Banks . ... ... . + 4.70
Packaging and Paper + 4.49
Investment Trusts + 4.17
Newspapers and Publishing +• 3.59
Tobaccos + 3.59
Property + 3.46
Merchant Bonks + 3.00
Gmertawtnent and Catering + a.77
AH-SherC Index + 1.08
Consumer Goods (Non-Durablo) Group + 1.03
Financial Group + 0.98
Stores + 0.94
Mo la/ and Metal Forming + 0.74
Hocrpcals + 0.86
Engineering Conwctore + 0.63
Hare Purchase + 0.61
Food Retailing + 0.38
Indusinal Group + 0.29
500-Share Index + 0.2S

Electronics. Radio and TV
Oils
Other Groups
Building Materials
Capital Goods Group
Chemicals
Household Goods
Breweries .......

Toys and Games
Consumer Goods (Durable) Group
Insurance (Lite)
Mechanical Engineering
Textiles
Office Equipment
Discount Houses
Food Manufacturing
Pharmaceutical Products
Insurance Brokers
Contracting and Construction ...

Motors and Distributor*
Insurance (Composite)

..... + 0.06
+ 0.04
- 0.03

.— - 0.12

.,... — 0.29
.. - 0.30

- - 0.47
- OJSB
- 086
- OJW
- 1.13
- 1.15
- 1.®
- 1J0
- 1.71
- 1.88
- 2.67
- 2.68
- 2.87
- 2JBZ
- 3.38

t Percentage changes baaed on Tuesday, January 30.
1976, Indices,

HSESSXS&a
April July Cot

SHE Closing loosing! j -Equity 1
j

Option price offer Vol. offer vol- offer! vot. close

BP BOO 40 66 84 5 905p
Cons Gold 160 43 10 46 10 — i9ap

BviiLAu' [- ZOO 101s 45 15ig 5 23 —
vs

120 312 2 6 — 81a — 112p
| GEC 330 15 10 31 — 37 — 324p
1 GEC 360 4ia X 141» — * — —

100 19ia 10 23 — 25 ia — 110p
110 10ia 44 14 30, I6ia —

fcrffrnd 130 4*» 6 7 10 ic
' —

I iu 360 13 5 85 — 31 556p
1 in 420 l»a 25 51 S — — —
I Land Sees 240 23 5 SO 3 37 — 254p

260 8 21 16lj — 35 —
Shell 550 38 3 58 — 62 — 573p
Shell 600 7La 20 22 6 32 —

9

Totals 801 61 5

February Mlay August

BOC Inti. 70 2 5 7 6 69D
Boots 180 ii 10 21 — 25 —
EMI 160 i« — 3l e 8 7 —
Imperial Gp 80 6ia — 7ia 6 91* —
RTZ 840 35 9 41 45 18
RTZ 860 17 46 26 32 3
RTZ 280 4)3 43 16 88 42
Totals —

i

108— 41 57 HH.

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

i«.a:'h Dcnos"Issue loti 2__
Price !|£ ,

3s
O

1978/79

High i tow

<504,1 F.Ph _
ASO.50

66

155

S® E
F>.] -
F.P. 10/1

|
F.P. 16/S

—
|
F.P. -

M iF.Pj B/B
110 1 F.P.I 17/1

67
88
71
30
167
!132
:i04
I

3«
136

-I-

1 59
61
68
27

,170
>118

I
89
31
115

Stock
ill-

[Arien Electrical
;
67
7B
71
28

Ashton Mining 60c....

[Caledonian Hldg*_...
Gosforth Ind. lOp 1

HarrisQueansw 'y20pl178
[Hunting Assoc.Defd.llBO
TtlAS Cargo Airlines. I 68
M.Y. Dart Dofd 31
MiirttsL's’reS)ips20pJ 131

L

1

+ orjrfoo
“IS F

|
64.81

w773
2.0

+! I (7.8|

52
i 5 ss

o>
UlS

L9JI0.7} 7.5

2.5! g.a) 6.1
- i10.71 —
3.1/ 6.5) 7.4

PB.8| 3.7j4J(I0.B)

]wi!7 1 !> ejsl i£e

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

’e3<£
||g| 1978/78

m£ Q
[High I LOW

loop
87lap

F.P.I16i2
J
109 p! 105p

F.P. 26/1 100
|

894*
F. pj28/ 12 1 IOOI 2 o 88p" ' 123 fioB

noopi
1100 j F.PJ 5/1

F.P.| -
F.P^ 1/3

Mll/l
5/1

F.P*
F.PJJ
F.P.I

Stock Ss
on.

Assoc- Dairies 94** Prof.
fcolne Volley Water Red Pit 1983.....
jFIndlay 8% Cnv. Cum. Red. Prf.
Hawlsy-LalBure IBIS Cnv. Uns. Ln. 'BUS
ttlAS cargo Airlines 6* Cnv. Pref. HI
Mid Kent Water 8% Pref. 1984
pSvington Reed 9is%Cnv.Cum.Red-Pref.
teoascop* 10i*3 Pref

137p I HQp
IOI4 I1OI
107

1
1004,

sap
1

]
B6p IshawCarpets 10%2nd Cum. PrefJSl f98p

105p
lOOig
98p

1B6
130p
101
103

.

S7tap

ft- or

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

Issue
Price
Pt Am

'unt

Paid

up
Latest
Renune.
Date

• B
60 F.P. 19/1 19/8
125 Nil — —
45 F.P. 8/12 9/2

220 Nil —
.

260 F.P. 3/1 9/8
105 Nil 7/2
ZOe Nil —
10 F.P. 32/1 23/2
18 Nil —
28 F.P. 10/1 9/2

1978/9

High
|
Low

78 ,

28pm
380
23pm
53pm

IT

Stock
S a
o**

os &
5 a

67 Associated Biscuit--..,
29pm Baker Perkins.—
47 Foster (John)
iBpm Haslamero Estates.-.—
888 /Metal Box.
lSpmlNei! ft Spencer
S4protPoseidon -
l4J«Butor Electrical Defd..
8pmSwan Ryan IntL.—
34 York Fine Woollen

H-or

— 9

76
HO^rn)

III"'
1

21pm
2Sgm

7pm
4

1-1
+ 1

l-I
+s
+1

+ 1

M
+ ia

Renunciation data usually last day tor dealing free of stamp duty, b Figures
based on prospectus estimate. B Assumed dividend and yield, s Forecast divi-
dend: cover based on previous year's earnings, v Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates for -1979. Q Gross, t Figures assumed.
f Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking
only ror restricted dividends. 5 Placing price to public. Pt Pence unless other-
wise Indicated. 1 Issued by tender fi

Offered to holders of ordinary shares as
a " rights." ** Issued by way of capitalisation. 55 Reintroduced. 71 Issued In
connection wiih reorganisation, merger or take-over. HB Introduction. Q Issued
to former preference holders. Allotment letters (or fully-paid). • Provisional
or partiy-peid allotment lettere. dir With warrants. It Unlisted security.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilation nf the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

1

2

3
4

5

6

8

11
12

13
14

21
22
23
24
25
26
32
33
34
35
36
37
41

42
43
44
45
4fe_

51
51_

51
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70

71
81
91

99

CAPITAL GOODS (172)'_

BuBdlng Materials (28)

.

Contracting, Construction (28)

.

Electricals (15).

Engineering Contractors (12)

Mechanical Engineering(73)

Metals and Meta! Form!ngC16) —
CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLEX53).
LL Electronics, Radio, TV (16)

.

Household Goods 02)
Motors and Distributors (25)

CONSUMER GOODS
(NONDURABLE). (170)

Breweries (14)

Wines and Spirits (6)

Entertainment, Catering (17).

Food Manufacturing (19)

Food Retailing Q5)
Newspaper*, Publishing (12)

Packaging and Paper (15)

Stores (40)

Textiles(23)

Tobaccos (3)

Toys and Games (6)

OTHER GROUPS (99)

Chemicals (19)

Pharmaceutical Products (7)

.

Office Equipment (6)

Shipping (10) M—-
Miscellaneous (57)

INDUSTRIAL GR0UW494)

.

0ils(6).

500 SHARE INDEX
FINANCIAL GR0UP(U5).
Banks!6)
Discount Houses (10).

Hire Purchase (5)—..

Insurance tidfe) (10).

Insurance (Composite) (7)

.

insurance Brokers (10)

Merchant Banks Q4)
Property (43)

.

Miscellaneous (10).

Investment Trusts (111).
Mining Finance (4).

Overseas Traders (2))

ALL-SHARE INDEX (750)

.

Wed., Jan. 31, 1979
Tues,
Jan.

30

Mon,
Jan.

29

Fri,'
Jan.

26

Thurt,

Jan.

25

Year
ago

kwroxJ

Est

Earnings

Grass

Div.

EsL
P/E

Index Day's Yield % Yield % Ratio Index Index Index Index Index

No. Charge

%
(MaxJ lACT

ai 33%)
(Net) No. No. No. No. NO.

[PJJJ +03 1731 5.68 7.81 230.04 228.71 228.89 22756 204.95

-03 18.84 632 738 20313 20197 20LB3 201.86 18456

j

l-| :*
r

+03 2230 538 6.47 347.65 345.98 34355 34272 326.40

+0.7 1434 3.49 9.68 54838 53433 537.40 53339 440.90

rFn +0.4 18.87 636 7.16 35470 353.92 353.72 353.62 288.66

IETT7 a'V 18.45 638 733 17921 178.89 1701 177.43 16X45
1WJ5 Ea 1738 8.97 830 16033 159.71 159.81 158.71 16353

204.74 -02 1733 539 7.76 20536 203.06 204.01 20359 18730
26L8I -03 14.46 3.99 9.71 26238 25936 260.69 259.72 225.67

164.88 -0.4 1834 6.96 730 16555 164J2 163J4 16351 17269
115.68 -03 2232 732 5.68 11638 114.17 11550 115.60 11325

209.74 +03 16.62 634 7.95 208.78 20633 206.45 20267 19357
229.90 16.61 634 7.64 23033 22856 227.43 22635 Z13.64
294.92 -0.4 15.75 5-05 932 29639 294.16 293.65 291.00 24032
27741 +0.8 15.80 6.65 838 274.97 27335 272.03 27039 25X94

4*1; +03 19.09 5.64 6.98 195.90 19451 19435 193.76 189.43
+0.7 13.83

2131
532
6/41

1035
639

228.48

38138
227.07

37939
227.82

378.17

188.95

329.81
-0.1 18.49 7.72 738 136.60 13355 132.41 13138 12836

HI +03 12.63 4.94 1135 19134 190.74 19132 19030 18151
175.98 +03 1832 832 7.07 17531 174.63 173.99 17437 17456

+1.4 23.07 7.99 537 24353 236.46 23537 236.45 225.82
9L62 +U0 2431 7.09 4.87 90.67 90.44 9036 8937 MOJO

194.80 +0.6 1537 6.41 830 193.73 19220 192.95 19280 18630
tskliJ +0.6 1632 6.86 838 Z74.43 27157 27337 249.18
23905 +L2 1L62 436 33.42 23623 234.91 736X3 236.66 24730
12721 +0A 1731 633 732 126.78 12530 12732 127.63 12729
424.43 -03 1435 736 8.90 426.74m 42059 460.49

197.08272.16 +0.4 6.79 732 21128 20930
lESElKTT1ESIS3rTTI FT7TT1 8^ L+/8 r.rrri KT7TT1
IE3E1KEO USSu '+i-ik 438.83KIM 1634 5.70 E3IE5DF71
17031 +03 — 5.72 •• — 169.49 16757 16732 16436
204.61 — 23.03 5.76 631 204.70 202.73 20202 18331
210.78 +0.7 — 8.66 — 20928 20928 21206 21286 203.77
1XSM +03 1932 539 6.64 164.63 162.75 16358 16L95 16265
131.77 +03 — 733 — 13L63 13138 13L09 13059 14039
119.78 +13 — 732 — 11837 11839 11758 11735 12938
304.94 +13 15.65 536 931 30123 29843 294/45 29531 306.42
79.76 — ' — 6.15 — 79.72 7955 7957 7957 8030
27834 +03 2.92 4233 276.66 27130 269.43 ; 267.84 20055

10623112.79 +03 19.84 6.99 636 112.61 11337 113.63 113.75

21L75 +03 — 5.03 21125 210.92 21037 209.49 187.41
117.73 +13 15.97 6.05 7.71 .116.22 11429 111.74 11X74 9002

27X90+0.4 14.93 7.40 8.49m 31937 31737 31735
+03 — 5.71 m.'Wl Li

M

LiLJ 204.49

FIXED INTEREST PRICE (NDICES

-

British Government
Wed,
Jan.

31

Day’s

change

% .

mi adj.

today

_

xd ad],

1979
to ifaf»

1 10X49 +0.00 835 0.76.

2 10634 -032 .' ‘ — 029

3 Over 15 yean,— HODS -036 '— 120

4 11859 -035 ' 100

5 105.77 -109 035 0.93

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

Br. Go*l As. Gross Red.

Low
Coupons

5 years....

IS years....

25 years...

Medium

Coupons
5 years., ...

15 years....,

25 years,...,

High

Coupons
5 yew,;.

15 yean...

5 yean....

Irredeemables

Wed,
Jan.
31

1030
12.04

1235

13/49

1330
1330

1333
24.03

14.03

12.49'

Toes,
'Jan.
30

1029
12JU
ulu
13.46

13.47
13-47"

2331
.34,00

14,00

32.46

Year
390

bUpr/tt.)

7.55

9.71

1029

9.81

20.H
10.84

10.42

11U
U.66

1026

Wed- Jan. SI

Index. Yield
No. - %

Tubs.
Jan.
SO

Man.
Jan.
as

Fri.
Jan.
86

Thur_
Jan,
26

Wed.
Jan?

- 84

Tubs.
/Jan.
83

Mon.
Jan.
88

Year
ago

(approx)

15

16

17

20-yr. Red. Deb & Loans (15)

Investment Trust Prefs. (15)

Coml. and Indl. Prefs. (20)

65.64

60,12

71.14

|tl3.74

14.02

13J7

84.06 1 54.09

B0.18
i 60.13

73.14 71,25

64^0

59,78

fun

.84.20

30.76

71.49

54.14

80.76

72.14

94.86

60.76

73.14

84.48

60.76

73.14

68.64

87,1J

77.84

.
t Redtaaptfeq _aflel«i- Hhyla and Iowa record.

-
base dates and wines and enmaiwm *rn rnhHih^Tin

V-
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I#- . AUTHORISED UNIT TRUSTS

»£•

...

MnMr-dMt rst. Mngrs. (a)

jd*«*e« w.Tit. . .ttaf 101
ua*»u«
+»\ m
-M3 .il 417

/!Ty !

I \\l\

\H\

*m* ttw«? tmv.w >i> _

WWW WW '

ML/1* •• Jf3+|jj !

»8Sr-yB& d H
FrteS’. Pnmit. untt tn
Pbdtta End, OoriUns-

WSp»-
*Wk rratte. Kfeganty, WC2,

Cttttt

•(MM '

-ugh Vicki Fd .... . h’

tas Income .

,

» M Eq wc .. a
.obrimttottl FflSJb—

»Wfie¥nS - d
|»9

fMdi "-

SKaHH Mi
urtcnMi ttMt frurt Managers uto.
V&ftKtarcA&.CCMbftA *>239231
mtmiJT - . ..152.? »66t _| 491

unwchcr llatt MgmL cb. Lid.
i NMMSt, tC2U 7JA 01-623 (>376
«. (AMhhrFiwd |lto 1751 ..[ 4.64

ixhuttawt itcuritici lul ia)(e>

CrttettSl indtt, EC4R l&V. 01-2365281

• EJ-. 8§;-.|p
..ctMlncnneFtf uu uCSj ... lEl 4-

.Acewi Units?^
'

-59? 1Z 9
Fund : S3 2Q3J .. —

loninmHty Fun) , 5Z$ 6?il . , 5A4

aEEsfcj-. || sf s
u&prwM... ...

.
ga iia . in

Hants Fund .-. , }&3'. • <1 a ? jrt

tAuum Units) ..
'.

' 453 io .' 2jfi'Sw ” Pi ftS |-32

lilwKcfflRL'" 8? * 5* ' .! 4.07
Eastern fcWFd. . S3 5f|J ,147
i d-":'wV am H(rt.Fd J3D1 > 5*5 . LOO

Wtnr unit TA Mgs. Ltd.4* tej(c)

•17. rttjh Holbonv WC1V7NL, 01-8316233

Barclays.Unkm Ltd-? <a)(e><gi

jmccBitto 252. Rooted Rd, E7 .
01-534 5544

Jraeorn America . J33JJ 15.7] -0.4
]
dm

Octet. Act JD4 K?j -0.91 D3

SS.SwSitw. ..’ jlfc

.Hars
°° {SB? '

mo'w'J^fa 'j[|L
.

HI! rp

TrtMgn.?
0306 5055

^ .01-4054300

"wim Restricted tumme* under" Court central

S.T UnKMlVtm Ltd.?

UfhqteryOKtM.KZMTIK) 02-6288232

mi®- if

Uj J|UGT Inti Fund . 1516 KtS .. ZOO

iTF^eB^e HI r SHI
S. ft ATTrurt (JJlgl • T"
•> »wWW> Wm»L Hrwtwm ifiznjsntt
U.&A. pis sui+oai 547
Cortmave Fowl ifcMgwyttKf)
iSLWwvArt.EC3A6af - 02-283353).
famg^Tst . Wl9 VL9 -OJi 0J4

Commodity
Ejftjlnra*

wfcifl »

Hmitcr Fowl Matasen (.to.

Minster Arthur SLg EM. 01-6231050

WfeSieK 2^id -IS

mu umt-Twt liavmtm
'

Utd(6ieei)Simi.SW2AOJS. 049307333
MLAURlts. |459 4931 ....4’ 385

Marrv J*iw*tone u.t. Mgnt.f L»J

163, Hope Streep Owsw,C22UH, 044-2215521

-ta
kiutiaf Mutt fra*t Afauagmtf (11(g)

15. CootUl Avb, EC» 7BU. 01-606 4803

Hatteral uxt Cemnwrdal
J3, StAntMew$«»«. EdbtumH

SmmUnUsi:

031-5569151

Natlowt PmWent in*. Mofln- Ltd,*

48, SwcectufTt* SL, EC3P 3HH. 01*234200

si

03*066060
il +031 -435

sFWfcrtdt'sPL.OMJw.ECa 0MBB41U

Amumtasion.. ,0.7 70-53 £3
fimjitMt ..Bm fLy 40 sa
Son* Co's

SSS10"

—

uaLEjnsTtArntt

Ovum CJwlm)?
77 Loodan Mteii, ECZ

MMqdiMranZtadMIngdHfttra
Grimw MaitwgwntwT Ca.
S9 Graham Street, EC2P2BS
BtfrtnRtoaJan.31 ..12134 2

S

Untt Mfn- Ltd.

Royal exchange. EC3P 30N 01-62880U

S^ttecwery JgJ r

SKSssi&'.tBv -'mm H

8'Ktlo.Fd lot
Qo Actum —
&arkti Irsthen & Co, Ud-V (i)(x)

88, tcadmhxfl SU EC3 01-5882830

8tSr™®5_ IftS.-.-J ^

•"Masw An.& lion dead* Pda.
'Price qi JHiL Nea aeaflag Fed 14T

.

KatiHM Westminster^ (a)m
, Tfinig- PiffU frip 1 HT^ncuicA

Ciphaj (Accnoi.)

i«».a
SisE
HEX. Trast Mmagm Ltd.9 (a)(g)
UBton Conn, Doridog. Sorrry. 5911

Haiwtcli Union Insurance Group (h>

PA Bax 4, Norwteit, MRlMiG. 060322200
Group Tn Fd. {570Z • 3H.1U19I 5J.9

Peart Trust Managgn Ltd. CaUgUz)
252, High Hofixxn. WC3.V 7EB. 01-405 8441
^MSrOvigi FdL +WI 100

^4 «4
PeScan IMts Adnda. Ud. (g)(x)
57/6s Prinanst. KaHbesur. 061-236-5685

PcHcacUWtS 189 3 96.01 403) 480

Perpetual Unit Trust MngreLf (a)

4d HnrtSL, H*W*y on Thames . 049126868
rmaalGvJtoh. 4*41 47.41 3 94

Fnr PkodBtr see EMs (Aatroj) .

Practical • Invast Co. Ltd.V fyltc)

44,8loambwyS».WClA2RA 01-6238893

bS5S-=w.
Pnrrtnclai Life to*. Co. Ltif
222, UA0K9ate. EC2. 01-247 6533

.Bur=jv> &

PrudL PortfB&o Muon. LttL¥ W(b}(c)
Koltaani Bars, EC1N 2Nh. 01-*<59222
Prudential I126S 134-51 +0JJ 4J9

aeJi
USSbSLdBBS JMd B
KeRaoce Unit Mgts. Ltd.¥ .

^^M^Tunhri^Wdb, ^»2
^

.

Ridgofiaid ManageeKot Ltd.

2&4ft Rawed* St, Mardwitar 061-236080.

nais^s

-

1^ fldiffl

totfochSd Asset MMagemeiit ig)

72*0, GaKhgtoe Rd., AyJedMy. 02%5941

KAEUnK MM B
Rowan Unit Trust Mngt Ltd-8 Cal

C«y GaleHse, FiasburySiL, EC2. 01-6061066

ssraaSt:'# ||
r:

| |f

IS,
J^Sz;::K Si

ScMesteger'Trast Mogts. Ltd. (hi lx)

14a South Stnet, Dwldng. (0306) 86441

j^-rj
j||j

Royal Tst Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

54, Jernryn Street. S.W.1. 01*298252

Income Fd.

Priced Jaa.

Save & Prosper Group
4. Croat SL Hefeob London EC3P 3EP

Save A Prosper Semftles LhL¥

EK^fl Mir»na
.

B7.4

tinw

assasrr^&

8-ftX m.i
Drams Foods (x>Drams Foods (t)

Euroge^.w*=
Sector Fwda
ConmocUW —

—

Energy . . —
Financial Sets. .. ..

tOah^eoiaum Fxnds

Seted income

Seaddtx SMwttto Ltd#
Screws .063
Scotyteld . . W.4
Scatdwrn p94

563+021 7.73

Wfl ^
463x4-091 527

ioaa-0.41 3.08

ig
79.R-09I 037

laa fs

mu

>ref AGlJtTnat . -Bi
. Wf -1 lfM«| 111

U.K. firth- OWL 119.9 2LR +Ol| 535

j. Hamy Sclmder Wagg * Co. Ltd-f

120, Che*pdde,ZC-Z 01-2403434

m-s .. 4

Income JWLSy

asasjaia
fAaun lWW.
taoaejon.&mm

3t'a^-;:ppa2 zia^ _.. 4 «•«
•Fer tu except bm£e3)

ScottHh EgaitaUe Fnd. Ups. Ltd

.

8
'

2SSl AaBWsSq. ExSnturgti 031-5569101

gfthrg Unit Tit Managers Ltd-p Ca)

P0 Bo*511. Beklhiy. H*. E.C.4. 014365000

sssaaa=sf MS:d is

SfCorHjr Selection Ltd.

15-19. LksoWt l« nett, WCZ 01*31 6936*

8S}g

M

:d 2J8

Stewart Unit Tst Managers Ltd. (a)

45 Cttrtotte StL, Ednburgh. 031-2263271
fSl»w»rt Amerian Fund
StaKtjrd Units J65J 48 W J 139

[71A 74.S .._.1 139
WWWMMel Unto ...pi? *M - -I —

A Fri. -Wed.

Target Tst Mgrs. IScotfnd) .fa (b) -

19, Athol Crmxnt, Edn. 3. 031-229862172

SsS3B
Trades Union Unit Tst MangenV

.

10aWood Street. EA2. 01-628«m
TUUTJm.2 |49J 52.7] .1 5.42

TranBtlantic aod Gen- Sees. Co.f
91-99 New Lnidoa Rd. Oidradsrd 02455UA

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

' it; i*'-

S* IT
UL- ffA

B5j5l 53T ..SB 575
“

I
Accum. Urdbi. 7DJ 75J 5.40

larihQreJan.30.^. 52.7 55J
. §48

«fBJ«EnrE g :: Hsmii 1^1tSJSM js ra
(Actum. Units)- ?L9 Z? ? 15

027232241«Tyndall Managers Lid-f

18, CaqngeltBaA Bristol

Acsum. UnhSi-—.-.
Dialing ri

Sun AIBaoce Fund Mngt Ltd.

Sun Alliance Hse, Horsham. 0403 64141

WKWfcBS* m*i t$

Target Tst Mngrs. Ltd.? (a) (g)

3L Gresham SL. ECZ Dealings; 0296 5941

ftsftsff.-fii mm a
WMi’anSfe B
ft&safr:-® is -a

IS.
‘TKJprJan31 ^7 lsgg

|J8

£&,». .Si ffiaidJ’ia

(Accant Utbb).

ttxcmptjvi.3ll

»L wet.Jan. 31 . .C

rm.Jhl.
(Aeon. Units)

—

I

LendeeRMl arena
Capital Growth.-.

Extre^ttniim
Do. Acewn.
nnanriW IVrly

^Mn?Priori&
InunMoxal
Special Sits-.

TSB Unit Trusts (y)

21, (Penny Wer, Aadmer, Hms
Deeflogs to 0264 l

B
General -feo
Lmtm . I«317

3 Income [S*
Accnm -1642
oOtsh SO
Accnm-—.(93.9

Ulster Bankf (a)

Waring Street, Bettsst

(b)UWrr firewth P6J

Alexander Find
37, me Natie-Onne, unretevg.
Ale>ander Fund

1
SUS7ZB i*0JD6| -

Net awet vaiw Jaauary A.

Allen rtnnrey & Ross In*. Mat (CJ.F
1. awing CreuTSL Helhr. Jsr. C.L (£34-73741

AHR 6lb EdgJd. ...»|QR37 1D8R .. \ 1L86

Arbuthnot Securities (C.L) United
P.0. Bex 284, SL Keller. Jnwy Q5347217 i

Cap. TO- (Jersey) .. JU4 UR -I
4-24

i
j*

Net* dealing due Feb. E

Attrtrtftft ScleeUm Fond NV
Martel Opporunitln. do Irish Young 6 Outhwailt.

127. Keid SL Sydney

USS1 Shares . .| HISLK I . |
-

NH auel HU Nmentor 24

Bank o* America International S.A.

35 Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg C.L.

Whfliwrst Incmnc ..—JSUSD28) 1)3J8| J 816
Prices at Jaa. 25 Next sub day Jin. 31

Bang** Bruxelles Lambert

2, Rw* Df It Renenu B 1000 Brvstels

Renta Fund IF. ...|1«3 X%3 -31 88s

Barclay* Uidcern Int (Ch. It.) Ltd

I, Daring Crass. SL Heller Jsy 0534 73741

. ii

Barclays Unicom int (i.o-Man)

J. D»fliMSL.'0«,«(»> | i>M. 0b244856
‘ "

I 5-8

Keyset Ulim*m> *-U

25. Mitt Street, EC2V BJb
Fensalrx if'iWSi trP.
Bonds#li^jr ., . , ..prl2DJ0 i2bA
CtnlSaacliCaf. . JcfiS *

t

I«J

King & Sbaxion Man
1 Charing tresL St. Heller. Jenrj

Vaney Hie . SL Pew Part, firmy

1 Thomas Street, Doug(a*i > 0 _
Gill Fund Ueney)
Gift Truv i l ow i

iiA-«oe 3u7i

H .. .1 2-9'
.

7j.-.
(0481)24706
(0624)4856

Bin Trull tTahif

)

j203i lD&fj . J 13

W

Gih FM Guerraey|92? 9231+0(0 13DP-

buL Sort. Seu TU

war. :-:»&>«« 'I :

Kleinwort Benson Limited

20. fenchuicli SL. EC3 B4b 8001

Eurimwst Lu». F I L13S I ...j
359

K
WcornAua.ExL. .154 6

t Aost Win. 37.8

Do Gnr Pacific . 72 9
Do lnc> Incomr .

37 9
Do I of ManTft . 44.4

Do. Mam Mutual - {26.8

4
2W*0

Bisbopifixtc Commodity Ser. Ltd.

PO Box4Z DougUL l.o.M 0624-23911

iBWMB.ian* M :: T

f

MUNTo&2uJHio^a.bJ. 189U rra

023235231
38JM-04 636

Unit Trast Account & MgmL Ltd.

King Wnham SL EC4R9AR 01-6234951

8SS»=

B

19^ a
Wider Growth Fund
Hog William SL EG4R9AR
Income Units 00.4
Accuol Units [».B

01-6234951

n - 1 Hi

SKi-JH.' sSSSI iS INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
—©i a
Men otk. c*s FttnwT

BWwissgate Progressive Mgrnt Co.?

9, BKhopspaK, CC2 01-S886ZBD
t,-BittPr-j«n mu. aqjj

.j s.72

CabQL - -192.5

SS3Sffi!&-a,-te?

SSEJ- DU
FarEatf .. .

N Am
Cabot Am. Sm

Next Wb iiPHK 13. "Feb. A
Bridge Fond Managers (*Kc>
RcgkHse.KlngWillttnSL.EG4 01-6234951
«mertar&G«tT...H4.5 2SJtj .J 1«

Sffui.fr ; 1| IS

oLt^(f«fCfM^hn.
Britannia Trust Managwegt la)(g)

»orWo
Smaller Coe. 001 1--
H0 Saoued Unit Tri^B
45 Ke

^
KjEC2P2LX^p

S pnancttTnist sfl
b MghVWdTst
h Income Trust Zr&f’
Inn Trad. TO®

taUf Ca)l*r- ^
15, Chrhtophor Street E.CJ.

:

InW tai Pxod' J2S3 .

Abbey Life Aumnce Co. Ltd.

1-3 St PuPa.CtHtlqard, ECA - 00-2489111
Equity Fund D6.7 §8.7] . . J —
Equity Act .. .. - 3L7 Sfl „ —
Property F* SSj lag . . -
Property Aoc. .. . . ffitO 174.71 . .. — .

SetectireFUnd . «2 .. -
ComwrtBjie Fund . . 135.8 14?ffl —

Crown Uft ftssawet Co. LU.U
Crown UM Hr WoIuob, C U21 1XW 0*8621

Mang’d Funs Acc CM. 7 1100 .
-

Mang'dFd limn QKJ l&g . I

Merw’drd ttk Djg.4 gt-W -0-2 -

EVmyFd Ace . .&Z| +0J. -

Equity Fd tnon . 1983 KO-4j +02 -

EttNrFd. UL W3 • llgJ - .
-

Uoyds Uft Assurance

20, OKlen SL, EC2A 4MX
MUl Gl Dec 31 „J 136*40

^:.:3 -

»srfeS
uSe-

tMan n Ser *

lasw^A4
..

.•“wAfi

S»g.flSn [972 225
Property Fd Ian 953 1003 +DJ —

lou TsL Fi ItSi
. yjti W5.9 +0J 676

In*. TsL-Fd, IqJL .. R5I2 HSj -KL2 —
Fixed Int. Fd Act >983 1(0.* -02 —
Fad. int Fd. mem -.973 jBj -Ol 1122

SRSfe-MK ms
Sii - an

DW.Pd.lrem. mi 10Z3 HL1 144
Crown Brt. liw.'AV 4158.6 — —
Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.

Vttada Haase, Tower PL.EC3. 01-6268031
Gih. Prop.Jan.2 |77J 88.0} —

\

—

-

Eagle Star Inta/HMIuid Assor.

l.Thmdnccdle Su ECZ 01-5881212
Eagte/lIhLOnib {512 S52J +02j 636

Equity « Law Life Ass. Soc. LbL*
Amenham Road. High Wycaitte . 049433377
EontyFd 11166 12Z7] .— I -
Property Fd 1168 122] -.--J

—
Flxod Inttresl F ...._ 1W J 109.7 -Q2J —
Gtd- Depoiit Fd 102* g7.7 I _
Miudfl 123.1 Ulflj -DJ) —
General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ulf
60 fiarthotamew Cl, WaKtom Cross. WX31971
PprtJoBofbnd I . 146D . J -0.71 -
P^^Frt*?S

f

li;[*73 50fl
!'"] —

Grtjbui Life Ass. Soc. Ud.
2PrireeBMWaiatt,B,BBMh. 0202767165

G.L Cash Fund QOftil 1053 +D3J —
G,L.EnuiNFnnd-._g<MB U43 +06] —
G.L CHI Fond tloas 114S -Uj —
C.L IfltL Fund U29J +23} —
G-LPpty FmxJ_—.[103j 10B.7| +03] -

+2jl 17 29
+531 —

'

Vabottai renaatty Tbcl

Albany Ufa Asnmme Co. Ltd.
01-4375962

Keg FM MaMger
25Mka.ECVUt
Kw&e»Wi9JK

lanertic ~
Exempt....-
EjireJnconw—

SSSSSShr
Grawtb
He-

A

Growth _. .

HM-i twit*;--.
iwnLiR^hares :

Mtn««ab4,.--..
mm High tnc .•

01-2477243
I +0-11 100

(aXg)
01-6067070

.BfiRL-rdB >m».a
The Brittsb Ufa Offlea LWP

»

Relttta Hie, Twbrtfge Wefis.ia 089222271

mm.mi #
Brcwn Sbigfey ft Co- Ltd-f

.

Mngrv. Founders CL,ECZ - 01-&O08520

g«S8ES=KJ SH:d iS
flmric-IMritf'liL -

'

sssr—:-'Bf a
^8teSp:M 1^1 a

asa!LTi-"P sin Is
Caul* UJe U*R TraL Mngrs. LULV
MrW|b'SL Pmtan Bar. Herts. p »r51ia
f".«wpw -—.nil 4P,W(+0.

ML FandnrenSL, EC3

L ft C Untt TM M—Baft LtdLg

71% sank EidHfttQN 1HF OtweBMOO

aflSfLiTfcBSI- H3 r.dH
Laws— Sacs. Lt£? (a)(0

®M (*5281

AMEV Life Assvaace Ltd.?
Alma H*e, Ahx* R6, Retgatr. Reigat* 40101

AMEV Mod. 'S’. lljl ESS .— -
AMEV UaaeyFd. jafi.4 2J2 .. ... —
muafstnw "
AMEV Pnm- FdL-—p Mta —
AMfyMgd.Pea.Fd. M3 - 1013 —
AMEV -MvLPcn.'B' M19 W3 — —
fasfc

-w* »“» -
•

Legal ft Bananl TyndMl FM?
iftCttmae ttLWto 027

^
s?2

^—b"' xas
U«yds Bk- Unit TsL Mngrs. UtL? (a)

^SSS^SS^’- 01*33uw
-Mmced

Da

Far Arrwv Life Nnreiu see

Privtdeoca Capital Ufa Awmict

BaRhys Life Assur. Co. Ud.

2S2 Amted RA. E.7. 01-5345544

Op 5*A' Hy JtfLo 0519 - 159.3.... -
Op S'A-mi Jag S-gg3 wA .. . J —
0p5‘A-Dpt Jia25|lS5 BL? 1 -
London Indemnity ft BftL Ins. Co. Ud
18-20,The Fatary, Reading 583511

BBttrrJH HtH =BOSS =
The London ft Manchester Ass. Gg.?
Wtnstade Park. Exetet. (092-52155.MCMd :d -

P**®
P
!™

P

^L Fd -

hi* TronpSdIZr UU . 77Z ~
Property Fund-- 866 —SUMfe 3)U ... -
MAG SronpV
TtreeDean. Tower Hm, EC3R6BQ. 01-6264588.
AxJtrtcxnFa. Bd.* 153.6 563-031 -
STaSst:® ® =

=
FasiOy 81-86“* _ „ 1973 - . . —
GXttBood*** 1073 112J .. .. —
Inttraitni. . 105 J 1103 .. —
Japan Fd. Bd.* 613 6S.0 +23 —

2«P«JW- ..Ml 1792 -

Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place, LhwrpeoL 051-227 4422
Royal Shield Fa U462 153-61 J -
Save ft Prosper Group?
4, GLSLHelenX Lndn, EC3P3EP 01-554 8899
Bal In*. Fa Q32.8 140.61 ..... -
Property Fd * iEfi 1723 —
GlffW 1214 126* -D2 -
Deposit?dt.— .-1273 .... -
ConaiLPrnsJd.t ZIZJ 224J +0.6 —
EquKpens.Fd. . _ mil »L7 -02 —
Prop>ens.Fd* . w 2493 2t5!* —
Gill Pem. Fd ...94.4 99.4 —
DrjMB Pns.Fd.t—11042 1M.7] —

•Prices on Jmtnry 16.
JWteidy deaUngs.

Schroder Life Growp?
Enterprise House. Portsmouth. 0705 27733
Equity 1 I 238.7 J .....J

-
ai.s-.rkj m+M -

Bridge Management Ltd.

P.0. Box 508, Grand Cayman, Cayman Is.

N’bashl Dec. 31_ -I V17.927
| {

-
^mLWELi n42dl J 0 77

Britannia TsL MngmL, (Cl) Ud.
30, Bath SL. Sl Hrhcr, Jeray. 0534 73114

Startno benamimttd Fdi. „ , - _
srSra.-™:Jj sa... its

ss[.Ksfe..M “"J, a
High InLSUg Tst . ..[CO 92 09R . 12 60

m- .j «
l/«h» Junw 26. Next deiimg Feb. 6

Brown Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ltd.

P.0. Bor 583, SL Hellw, Jersey. 0534 74777
SUrtg.Btrd.FdJh>—1L9.97 9.901 . .{ 1235

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.

P.O. Box 195, Hamilton, Bermuda

tssffia^tes §:S-..:US
Prices at Jan. 8 Next wb. day Feb. S.

Capital International SJL
37 rue Notre-Deme, Luxembourg
Capital InL Fund _ _| USSI*32 | .

-
Fur Central Assets Mngt Ud see under

Keyser Oilman Ud.

Chaiteriiouse Japhet

1 Paternoster Row, EC4 01-248 3999
Adbppa ... DSG8.7B 32301 — 4 74
SSraSaZ ORSffJfl

14?
Foadak DHILM »^+£u 4^
Foods DU2J0 225S-GOO 5.23
Emperar Fund 033 _ 32BI —
Hfepane- USS4L85 433*1 2.77

CRve Investments (Jersey) Ud.
PJ>. Box329,SL Kefier,Jmey 0534 37361

Kjl Fura .a . . . 5US1230 L87
ipanFurO . fUOjZl 065

K.B. lTs GMh Fd. .. SUSB.» 0-73

Slmt Bermuda .. . USSSJ?. .. 174
K.l int Bd Fd USMOLtt* -

Uoyds 8k. (C.l.) U/T Mgrs
p.0 Box 195, Sl Helher Jersey 0534 2756-

LloydsT« ffseas . .{58.9 aZOL. -f ZZ<
Nest dealing dare hebreare 15

LloyiMniB Gilt lW«f 9.«| . . J 1Z«.
Next dewing February 7

Uoyds Bank international, Geneva

P 0 Boi 436 i21i faenrw ii (Swrtzerttnd.

Una int Growth . ISF5Z1J) 343301 +LM 1 60

Uoyds InL Irxome . ,.|SF2443 3064+0M 5.3

Management International Ud
Bank ol Bermuda BuiWing, Bernuda
Chunt Jan. 2b .

pUSIBJI | - J -
M & G Group
Three Quays, Tower hiii £C3R6B(|. Oi-6264586
Atlamicjan 30 .

OUS3.Q1 3391 .1 -
Aua Ex Jan 31 |VJS2-3< 2.6«+gDd —
Gold Ex Act Jan 31 IwaiiO 1232-023 -

IAccum Units' (l2 4 IWd +8^ Jl

»

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114. Old Bread SL. EC 2. 01-5B8M6*-
AodIIdFo Jan 2* ISF43.15 +680 2.97
JapfestJan 15 HHL16I 14.bS .. 0.44

137 Group Jait ?4 lOffi 12.® . . £36
127 Jerw Jan ID. £538 5 771 .. 0.73

117 Jsy 0\ Jan 17 .|U04'< U.03 -

Murray, Johnstone (in* Adviser)

163. Hope St, Glasgow, C2 041-221 5U*
•Hope 5L Fd I SUS40.67 I I

—
•Murray Fund ) SU511 M J 4 —

NAV Janary 15

Negit S-A-

10o Boulevard Royal. kUMmbourg
NAV Jan 2b . I SUS12.83 | . |

—
Negit Ltd.
Sant Pi Bermuda Bhfr. Hamilton. 8md*
NAV Jan. 5 |£6 7d _

|
... ( -

Phoenix International

PO Box 77. Si. Peter Port. Guernsey

Inter-Dollar Find |U5J2M 2-571 J - .

Guest Fund Mngrant (Jersey) Ud.
PO Box 194. St Heller. Jersey 0534 274«i

asarfe1*
uest iral Bd

Prices at

.

1866 0 917W1-0W
Nea dekOna Feb

01-248 3999

ci-. irxiuura um nui7ii

5

SL-
Merchant Investors Assurance?
Lena Hse, 233 High SL, Croydon. 01-6869171.
Preperty — lO.9 1

—
PrdjcrtrPe« -i —

.

Eqrtw'Pem. 1MJ '
Z'~\ -

Matey Market, 1452 ...J -
Mow} MkL Petu.—. 19p J-3 -

SZSltr.z-%?
*588. ^^secryiife
— Sia«~ 5M— Mogd. Pen. Cap. B Z10.4— Abaf Pen Act 8 _ 55J— F hit Pen. Cap fl 93J— F i id Pen. Act B 956— Money Pen. Cap. B MJ— Money Pea Acc.B. . lfl.4— Prep Pto Can B ,. 109.4— Prep. Pen AetB—!plZ2

— Scatttsb Widows' Group

C.L. >n(L Fuad

-

6-LPpty Fund

TO^ Edlnburgfi EH16 5BU.

Inr Ply.Sri Jtt. 21 -{1873 1073 —
in* Series 2~_. 1DU 106S —
HwesLCaibJ«a25 .1013 loO —
Ex ULAec.Jtt.17 140.9 146* —
Ex UL mt Jan. 17 . 133.4 139-11 —
Mas Pen Jan 24 ...{SKA 268j .

—
Sohr Life Assurance Limited

V Landed. EC1N6TT 01-2422905

Growth ft Soc. Ufe Ass. Soc. Ltd.?
Weir Bank, Bray-oa-Thaaes, Berks. 0628-34284

FlexUrieFlaan 1 105.9 I ... -I -xe 1 105.9
J

...
-j
—

LandbreA So. Act_(117.4 12HS j —
G 6. S SwerFd J £7,933 ! J -
Guardian Royal Exctaargc

Royal EKtenge. E.CJ. 01-283 7107
Property Bonds 12005 288J( +UJ -
Hunbra Ufe Assurance limited?
7 Old Park Ud

m ta =

DepcsHPeas— 1462 -
Managed- 10?5 . ... -
Manwed Pern MM -
ird.ISctty 10|0 —
InSL ManwdIZEZ 1068 Z. .. —

.

Do. Pens MO -
NEL Pensions Ud.
Milton Court, Dorking. Surrey. 5911
Nelex Eq. Cap. WLB |61j . ..J —
Nekrx Eo. Actftn .. 1173 lS| . .

—

Nelex MoneyC^ _. S31 - .. -

Nriel Gth lacC*|K^ W3 S3 ! E —
M:z -

Net Mxa Ed. Ace -J523 H3 . -
Next °* tty JctxBry 25.

NPI Pensions Managepetit Ltd.

48 Grecectech SL, EC3P 3HH 01-6234200

New Zealand las. Ca. (UK) Ltd.?
MaUand House,

PU

aslBB:l!sl:l::|}.!l MUMM
CondiM Ins. (Guernsey) Ud.
P.O. Box 157, Sl Peter Port. Guemjcy
Httd.Man.Fd. P7ZS 1B75J | —
DWS Deutsche Gcs. F. Wertpa piers

p

Crunebwgweg 113, 6000 Frankfurt

Investa IDU3TJB 39Jfl| 4 -
Delta Group
P.0. Box 30X2, Nassau, Bahaims
Defttlnv.Jan.23—[SUSLffi L92| j -
Deotscher Investment-Trust

Postfacfi 2685 Blebergasse 6-10 6000 Freokbirt

aterdsaa asiri =
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.

P.D. Bn N3712, Nana. Batanws.

NAV Jan. 23 (USSUiS 18.7G J -
Emson ft Dudley TsL Mgt Jrsy. Ltd.

PA Boa 73. SL Heller, >rtey. 0534 2059Z
ED.I.C.T 1120.7 1264J 4 3.00

The EngHsb Association

4 Fore Street, EC2 01-5887081

ag-g =
•Next dealing Feb. 7 -Next dealirg Jaa 3L

Eurobond Holdings N.V.

Handehkade 24, WHlemstad, Curacao

HAV per there Jan. 26 USSZL30.

F. ft C. MgmL Ud. Inv. Advlsen
1-2 Laurence Pourtney Hill, EC4R DBA
01-623 4680
CenL Fd.Jan.24.— | U5S6.83 | 4 —
Fidelity MgmL ft Res. (Bite.) Ltd.

P.0 Box 670, Hamfltan, Bermuda

Richmond Life Ass Ud.
48. Athol Street. Douglas. 1 0 M 0624 2391a

l*>n* silver Trust [126 9 1Z9.6I -2.61 -
Richmond GO BO 130.5 137^ 1 1.1 -
Do Platinum Bd 180.0 18961 *11 -
Do DUmood Ud lOll iota ,
Do Era liKomeSd 26B.S ' 149jJ -0 < 122f
Carrtlhm C G i Bd 95 0 lOOOl

Rothschild Asset Management (C.l.)

PO Bto 58. Sl Juflans

C

l. Guernsey 04812633-
0 C Eq.Fr Dec 29 ^34 5681 3.09

O.C Inc. Fd Jan 2 157b 16lH TS
O.C.lntf Fd.f . USjpU. 1AM .. Z&
OCSm Co Dec 29 l|T0 1W-H .

3-12

O.C Commodity* BOJ, 160-4 J07
O.C Wr Comply T USS30L 32D4I . , 0.62

OC Sterling Fa •* dfl -
]

. -
•Pntes m Jan 12 Next oealug Jan
tPrKM cn Jan 22 Neel dealing Feb. 7
—Ink!at subsonpdan aw inkfi Feb 26

Rothschild Asset Mgt (Bermuda)

P.O Box 664, Bk of Bermuda Bid, Bermuda -

Reserve Assets FdJ9.82 98? J -
Price on Jan 31 Next tfeaHng Feb. 6

Royal Trust (C.l.) Fd. Mgt Ltd.

PO Bn 194. Royal Ta Hsr.Jew 053427441

HSUWMT ”4
:J ^

Frtoes at Jan. 30 Next dealing Feb. b

Save ft Prosper International

Dta&fiQ Id

P 0 Box 73. s: Heller Jersey 053420591

ML ifir
M.3 z

SbdttttattdN Funds
ClwwrlCanhatt K47.0 260JM +1.51 2.41

Charnel Islandsjf 153.2 156.2a +L2j 531
Comnod *~f 133.9 1413

. \ -

194.4

Sun AlUance Fund MangmL Ltd.
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EhiBlir? S Fitnellliani Square.
TL-te* 5414 Tel; 7SS321

Echnburglr 31 George Street.

Tele*. T24S4 Tel- 031-226 410
Johannesbura P 0 Be* 2128

Tele* 5-6257 Tel 8 38- 7545

Lisbon Praea de Aiegna 58-ID, Lisbon 2.
Tele* 12533 Tel. 3t>2 50B

Madrid Espi-oncedi 32 . Madnd 3
Tel 441 t>772

ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES
Birmtigham George House, George Road.

Tele* 333650 Trl 021-454 0922

Edinburgh 37 George Street

Tele*. 774SJ Tel. 031-226 413<>

Leeds Permjnenr House. The Heaflre/r.

Tel. 0332 4&J960

Manc/Ksier Oueen'i House, Queen Street.
Tele* 666813 Tel: 061-834 9381

Moxow- Kutuzoviky 14, Apartment L Moscow.
Toler 7900 Tel- 243 1635

New York- 75 Rockefeller Plaza. N.Y. 10019.
Tele. 66390 Tel: (212) 541 4625

Pans- jp Rue au Sentier. 75002.
Tele- 220044 Tel: 23657.43

Rio de Janeiro Anenida Pres. Vargas 418-10.
Trl 253 4840

Rome. Via eella Mercede 55.
Tele* 610032 Tel. 678 3314

Stockholm- c-'o Svenska Oagbladei, Raalambsvagen 7.
Tete* 1703 Tel: 50 eO 88

Tehran P.0 Box 11-1679.
Tele* 213930 Tel: 662b98

Tokyo 1

8th Floor, Nihon Keizal Shlmbuti
Building, l-Q-5 Otemachi, Chrroda-taj.
Telei J 27104 Tel: 241 2920

Washington. 2nd Floor, 1325 E. Street,
N.W.. Washington 0 C. 20004
Tele* 440340 Tel: 1 202' 47 8676

Manchester. Queen’s House Queen Street.
Tele* 066013 Tel: 0bl-£34 9381

New York- 75 Rockefeller Plaza, N.Y. 10019
Telex 23S409 Tel; <.2L2> 409 8300

Pan*: 3t> Rue du Sentier. 75002.
Tele* 220044 Tel 236.86.01

Tokyo- Kasarura Building, 1-6-10 UchikandLa
uhiyodu-ku. Tele* J27104 Het: 295 4050

18 9 Miller (StanJ 10p 15
75 52 Mbiooncme 64
55 35 Mod. Ena'neers 45

107 M Monk (A) 66
141 103 Mawfem(J)— 105
185 138 Newarthlll £ 1 .„ 158
112 79 Norwest Hoists 111
335 210 Nett. Brick 50p
142 97 Parker Timber . Z28
175 127 Phoenix Timber 128
172 B2 Pochlro 127
156 107 R.M.C 129
173 116 Redland 166
96 70 R’ch'dt. Wall lOp 78
10 94 Roberts Adtord, 108
112 67 Rohan Group 75
33 20 RowbiHMlOi#- 26
45 29% Royco Group.... 40
48 30 Ruberoid 44
90 66 Ru^yP.CemenL 72
IK 135 SGB Group. 177
79 31% Sabah TiutelQp 79
53 30i: Shape* Fisher- SO
55 36 Smart (J.J ICg

.

10% 6 Southern Con. 5p.

30 20 Streeters lOp...
174 124 Tarmac 50p-.._
474 330 Taylor Woodrow.
318 233 Tilbury (Tig £1.
194 129 Travis & Arnold
335 225 Tunnel B 50p_
771; 64 UBM Group-...
0 24 Veals Stone Idp.

207 155 Vibroplani
42 32 Ward Hldgs. lOp.
63 35 Warrington
125 95 Watts Sake.-..
71 30 Westtrick Prods..

116 56 Wettern Bros ._
46 36 Whatfings 25p..
47 28 Whit’gh'm 12%p

.

37 22 Wiggins Con. life

Overseas advertisement representatives in

Central and South America. Africa, the Middle East, Asia and the Far East.
For further details, please contact:

Overseas Advertisement Department.

Financial Times Bracken House 10. Camion Street. London EC4P 4BY

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Cop*** obtainable from newsagents and bonksuits worldwide or on regular subscription from

Sutecriptiwi Oenartment. Financial Times. London

For Share Index and Business News Summary' in London, Birmingham,

Liverpool and Manchester. Tel:" 246 8026

147 199 WifeontConnolly)

101 | 63 jwimpey (Geo/_
j

CHEMICAL
£11% 600 lAKZO
375 220 Alginate Imt,....

0 61 All d Colloid lOp.
79 60 Ancho- Chem. ..

£57 £401, Bayer AG. DMJO
275 122 Blagden Noakes _
*218 134 Brent Chems lOp.

41% 19 BriL Benzol lOp..
‘66 45 BrU.TarPrd.lCp.

14% 8% Burrell 5p
41 27 Ca-less Cape! lOp
53 41 Catalm _...

£95 £87 DtaG'qy7%%Ln. .

£99 £83 0o.8%Cm8194. I

£98% £83 Do»WUjv82,9S. !

81 62 Coalite Chem.... 64
79 59 Coates Brk....^ 76
78 57 Do. -A' NV. 73
27 17 Cory (Horace) 5p
65 «% CrodalnLlOn.,
34 0 Croda ire. Dew.

*4Q 16 CryttaUte 5p....

Ul% 69 Eifls & Eierard.

a^
33 72 4.6

3.4 8.4 7.4

II 99 8.4
18103 S.I
23 6.0111

Z Z 1416

13 9.4 120
3.B 8.8 4.4

37 6.3 4.8

25 7.7) 7J
18 9.6 83
25 IO2J 5.9

4.6 7.1 5J>

! 76 24 55
P52 4.7 (4.4)

I

5.1 8.6 3.4
4.1 3.7 10JL
4.1 4.1 9J»

23 83 7.7

23 93 72
1L8 3.0 43

17 92 97

26 8.6 63
L6 43J7.7M 55 3.8

22 82 82
1411.2 92
2811.7(581 ^
3.7 5.9 5.9 ,87
43 53 6.7 150
4.0 7.4 4.4 135

* 52 * 38— — — 115%
32 6.9 63 «
28 8.7 62 21
33 3.9123
127 68 52

*
10 63 220

Ifliij
24 a4 73

12 imW 7.6103
17 9.1 9.7

PI6 BA 5J
29 9.4 3.7
72 4.6 4.6
4.4 63 5.4

3.9 5.9 5.1

3.1 7.1 72
0.4 5.0 pm
54 62 42
28 68 72
45 3.8 73

18 7511-0
63 35 6.9

23 5.7113
19 72 105
U 0.4 83 S8 156
* 5.4 S *94% 65
<4.7 33 95 280 158
22 5.7 9.6 50 39
29 7.4 6-9 007

34 “l ~5.7 £58%
12 90 9.4 £10% 710
5i 29 95 m 84

2i 192 55 109 84
62 32 72 125 87
3J 55 75 112 59‘

15 9.0 93 114 77
A 43 « 362 196
2.8 7.7 9.9 104 86
13 105 017) 55 37

Li 9.7 UA 315 253
32 35 112 740 456
6.8 3.2 7.4 90 33
0.7 95 793 Z7% 1%
t U.9 * 43 31h 34 42 42 -30

25 73 8.1 }56
103 26 5.7 «0
32 14 ao £109

23 55102
32 3.0 15.6
24 29 55
14 28 242
19 73107
6.0 22 182
65 22105
25 5.5 123

n 4m
19 22 9.9
A f7.9 —
J f85 —
a 182 —
19 65 5.9

31 46 16
32 4.8 83
53 55 53
3.1 5.9 62

32 BliS
11 75163

24
60
Z3Z
B3
£34%.
82
34
138
105

LoveUtG.n - 60
UHu(WtoJ20p 96
Matthews (B) .. 177
Meat Trade Sup. . 86
Morgan Eds. lot 07

Northern Foods 101
.

Nixtfin PV lOp SS
Panto (P.)IOD M
ss&SfemA

h) 155iUa
w*
79

HOTELS AND CATERERS
£30>i £ll%|Borel (J.) Fr.lOD £21% .

- -J
0 35 BrertWaB«5p 54 *1 12? 1.4

1% 73% City Hotels 20b 296 *3 MIS 4,7

30 15% Comfort InL lOp 30 el 0 37 S.5

191 148 De Vere Hotels. 129 «H72 li

20 10 Epfcure5p. 15 . ... dQ33 Li

121 87 Grand Met 5Qp 122 tl 4 74 4*2
105 75 Kurual (MH.C25 S«S5 — QU*i II
215 154 Ladhroke 10b... 171 ...... t711 4J
251 . 15 ML CtoiottelOp 23% ..... 0.50 13
300 180 Myddleton 50p- 300 *666 33
44 25 Norfolk Cao5p. 40 .. . O'

9 f
28 18 Ncrth(M.FTUp 26 pQ46
98 25% Prtnceof Wales 92 to0 35 6 8

45% 21% Queen's Moat 5p . 371; . ... fdtL34 23m 138 Rotfion Hotels.. 162 ._... *6.% 12
87 58
42 20

268 16t!

40 22
390 195

SavOv'VriOp. 74 iiL04 4.3

State (Reo)lOp. 40>; +1 LOT 4t
Sw» Ryan Int 5P 25 *h H15 i
Trust H. Forte.. 267 *4 T8.33 2.4

KnerlMf'A-Hku 39 123 ffi

Wheeler's lOp- 360 ..... th4 26 4.7

INDUSTRIALS (Miscel.

122 92 1AJI.H

147 59% AG 8 Research

-

*81 50 AaraawaBnis.lQpt-

42 29 Abbey Ltd
130 85 Aero i General

57 43 lAIrfie Ireh. 20p I

ine Hldgs 5p-
if. Metal (£11

, Am. Asphalt

nsoo(A) 10p..

Ed. Coma 'A'

9b 36
352 268
67 39
90 34

131 98

64 45 BBA Groop_._.
125 95 aE-T. Deni

79 63 BOC Intid

-354 181 BTR
1% 145 Batfd(Wra.)£l
38 25 Barnet
•267 179 Bartow RttRlOc.

52 27 BvrowHtobum-
83 46 eah& Portland..

£38% £24% Baxter Trawnof^
203 152 Beanon Clark.

_

*726 581 Beecham—
27 12i2 Bril air Cos. lOp

! 49 23 Bentfma—
68 54 Berfsforts .......

!
74 46 Berwick Tliupo.

175 132 Bestobril

MW 79 Biddle HUas.....

58 43 BifurutedEng.
» 37% B1!L*n(J.)10p.
46 26 Bla* Arrow 50p.m 125 Black (P)Http
86 5S Bodyute Int'l...

44 28 BcgodPri-A’lOp.

303 127 Sooker McC. 50p
161 10 Boot (Henry) 50p
237 184 Boots

£27 ’ £17% Biw-W US$250.

212 163 Bowatertl
89 65 Braby Lesfle lOp.

74 47 Brady Inds. “A"„

b s rass

618 2 3

-2 Ttt.59b3.4
+1 35 6

tQJJI *
+12 255 3.7

+2 TJ 24 1.7

4-10 Iff 14
tl6 05 13
27 U
2.U 5.4

16.65 25
.. lOO 25% 0 61 23
el 10J6 3J

t2 42 32
+1 rs.ai 32
+% 35 02.1

. tll.0 31
41 110 37 3.0

+2 - -
Q30c 28
tl 5 44
t3.J5 4

j

-% Q40c ao
... .. t524 63
+8 92258 2J

:Z" 1.74 25
1249 4.7

13 04 3.0

... 1«>66 1.8

..... td6.77 13M 11

. . T161 23
+1 1642 35
+1 1276 42
.... 20 «6
+4 T7 43 46

d9J2 19
+2 *60 24

sHa
.. If tsatK. H W* H
apa sas5±ifi =<# u
S a BIB!* S 1. 1.!

72 45 BrtLCNeT12l» 72 U2 27
2% & BriL Steel Const-

65 51% Brit Syphon 20p.

li? 6J
47 U 2

83 23
10.1 38

23% 19 Brittany

% %
-8% if ITMS-
113 101 Burtons (Moss).

a 59 BurcoDean
13% Bwndera>5p...„

30% 16 Burns AndsYi lOp
35 25 C. H. todls. 10p_
73 41 Camrex 2Dp
74 48 CantUnqfW.l...

136 10 Cape Indwtries
143 62 Capias Prof. lOp.

JP?.W
9326 3J

thl81 li:
1-52 21

143 62 Capias Prof. lOp.
96 63 Caravans InL 20p
240 146 Carlton Inds. ....

154 107 Cawocxfs

37 2ffla Criestion Ind. 5p.
64 50 Cenbal MFg.lOp.

38% 18 Cem.Sheerwd.5p
30 180 Centreway 50p.

64 50

38% 18
30 180
62 43
49 36
*£% 1|%
*22% 13%
95 65

161 70
156 106

48 +J?

107 +S
70
16%
26 -1
27

§
SS

*

V
141 +1

JP

aomblan Ph. lOp
toge Wares lOp
Daera.CDm.Pt.JOn,

ChrlStle-TJOp..

Christies InL lOp.

Chubb 20p

GROCERIES, ETC.

53 Ass. Brit. PtfcTsp
189 Ass. Dairies..

- - 38 A55 . Fisheries
85 281: Avana Group

& 2 BSffilk
85 66 Bair(A-G.)
,95 0 Bartow Milling

., | ^ SSJJSflL

j & »a,
1 as “58 WBa
.7 ,86 57% Bluebird Conf.:.

159 104 Brit Sugar 50p
33 21 Brit Venfg lOp
521’ 43 Brooke Bond

48 Cadbunr Sch'ps
41 Carr's Mining

41

B T
1

.

W.
41
83 ..._
92 44

a ....r.

45

K%
32 +4

146.70 2J
N424 3-f

1236 41
y5D 17.1

S? 3-
fi-1 W
44.0 21
Z03 -
240 A

St If

flPH
t6.70 6.7
W263 3.9
Td263 S.S

23 5.1

530 5.4

1052 75
3.09 19
3.09 19
2.92 3.6

53 6.6
3.^162

S
3.9
118

1^-7

£§<vy
3.8(86)
3.5 5J
27 lBal
4.3 6.5
4.1 43

HS
5.3 66

94 58 darkefCJemmtJ
136 90 ColefR.H.]
£28% £17% Conti Grp. SI..

40 32 CoaLStatkxiVlOp-
73i2 53 Cope AflmnSp
38 27 Copydex lOp
82 «th Cosalt—
73 55 CourttyPqpe20p
71 47% Cowan deGnlCp
210 10 Crean(J-)5to-
0 64 Crest NkMlCto.
*167% 113 Crosby House 2.

iM I
50 230 m La Rue
109 68 Denbyware
£87% £71 Drt*4|icCi.’9W6
19 llPj Diamond 5L410p
18 6 [Hnkie Heel 5p

.

209 128 Dlptoma
*122 67 Doban Park lOp.
87 63 Dorn Hldgs. lOp
£38% £24% DoserQirp-USS.
52 30 Dmns Sorgl- lOp
*49 26% Dufey Bitum. lOp
162 84 Duribee Com. lOp
57 28 Dundonian20p.
25 12 Dittelnt.5p._
10 93 Duraptpe..^
13*2 8% Dwrir Group lOp

.

54 23. Dykes [JJ
74 54 (»san(J. &J.)

,

72 49 Do. ‘A’.
18 9% E.C. Cases ICta.

1OT 75 Eastern Prod. Sup.
279 220 Elba- Inds. 50p.
17% 12% ElbieflOp
62 39% EletalDp
64 36 Elect I ntL Sec..
23 15 EOtott Pli'ro. 10p.

98 69 Eban&RobUns.J
16 Efcwfc* H*per 5o.

£35% 08% ErtartCmp.S..
12% 4 Entray 5p
44 m 64IMU.

,88 72 Eng. China Clays;
163 122 Esperanza lZ%p

.

143 99 Euro Ferries

—

43 31 Erode Http. 20p
38% 20% Ewer George U4>
154 0 Extri

- 78 5? Fahbalni Ljwsoo
39 28 Feeder 10p..~.
172 127 Fenner (J.H-1..
130 87" Ferguson Ind.„
38 21 FerUe<nan2(hi.
50 25 Flndla]r<A.RT..
135 86 FMasHkte.5ap
52 37 . First citte lOp
52% 39 Ftuwltwn
61 53 FlexefloC.&W_
1% 53 Fogarty (E.)....

183 128 Foseco Mlitsep

.

*127 74 FotoerelllHarny.
860 355 Franklin Mintlf.
76 61 French Thus. lOp

112 85 Frfedtand OgtZ

ip Jf Baste
300 10 GfcbowlsSI?;
114 ®5 Gieves Group....
71ia 46 Gittour 10o..._
90 58 GUss&UetallOp
648 478 Glaxo 50P-Z..
64-- 40 Gnome Photo lOoS 14 GoUman (H) lOp
86 0 Gonene HhfsZ.
72 50 Grampian Htfgs.IM 84

_
Granada A—W 17 Grfnsriawc 20p

J2 |7 CrtpperroAlOp-.

4| GroveMI Go. So

.

39 19 HaffamSlrtpidp
4§a 20% Halma lOp.......

.44 17 HantHfaarwCijp

• 78- 5?
39 28
172 127
130 87
38 21
50 25
135 86
52 37

U2 65
203 133'

72 M
13? 84

62

16+1

J ;f
153
94
1M
£21
37
69

I E:
71*1 +X

207

i§ t:
w 2

+2".

B -i,

% :::::

202
102 ......

85
£34 +%|
48 1

0 +2
88 ._...

.51
23%
338

55n
87

240
17
57l2 -%
bO ......

28
88

£27*4 ::::::

0 *
::::

85 -1
140 +2
132
m ••

35% -%
149 .....

60*:

ill -i'

10 01
bdO-81 4(
1203 2

1

402 3X
1394 22
1833 %A

k t
15.55 3‘

13.83 4.:

0.76 52
d3.0 3i
1hl2 l\
11226 4_<

4tZ8 21
12J7 3-j

N06 07.5

LL8 -
14.0 15
t3J2 3.:

15.19 3J
1219 4J
13.77 53
52.20 -
2.56 14
33 3.4

t2_27 14

X +S ‘

105 -1
130 +10
142*8 +3
74

300

H :!m +1
482 +4

B +r
•ft

n +2

2.42 43
Td232 4 4
10^ 2.9

13.41 33

1066 «
t7.41 0.9

110.05 43
d5.45 18

M>%IZ.4
66 53

ipa
. 4D «
td4.67 L4
Wl-40 ~
1236 16
fthLO 19
5.66 32
1HL44 18
0.66 62
14.1.4 3J
020 90
2035 -
13.63 3.1
13.63 31

1442 84
00.0 5.4

41.13 13
8194 31
t3.D4 2.1
10-25 -
3.49 4.7
HO.99 13
SZ30 -
— b

—

I
1.7 19
97 2i

15.67 Lh
12M 5|
hllb 4.7
hi.87 b2.«
1447 zi
M50 2M
1i.4 3 2
7.48 2.3

1

1

--Q5.1

3J4 .4.®
1h2J59 9.6
14.65 Zt
H6.94 1.8
Q30c -

T318 IjJ
5 3 52

4.41 qbe
12157- 56
13 55 S3

ar-a
3.05 4 7
11* 4.1
2W. ao

is !««*>*
roo JS Hamon Trust...
M9 £75 OUtaCntBS]
63 51 Hargreaues 2Qp

$ 55
Mams IPS.) 20p.

61 43 Hams 6 Shettm.

38 .

44 +2
44 +1
87
149 +Z
£83

I "

338 14
405 li
207 «

3.U“ 40
102 17
«.» 92

S& li

;S
f B

Q6i’% **
1357 V
T4.34 23
|2.9» 2-1

B.4 3 9
20 4.7

11.7 4.0

2.4 44.7
92 OB
8.6 78
6.9 5.8

10.9 9.9

10.6 5.6.

46^0

Si'S
11.7 4.9

9.1 (IM
6.1 6 .

12J (4.61

36 90
4.0 87
3.8 5.4

71 5.8

5.6 3.6

14.1 -
8.2 99
3J 143
5.1 9.1

35 103
5.6 5.0

5.3 -
10.6 10.4
7.6 5.0

89 11.7
6.6 31
53 6.0
4.9 5 0
7.6 6 7
6.1 75

1.7 ?8
7.7 2L0
43 62
82103

I1Z5 -
53 5.4

2.2 14.0
88 U.O

831^3
0.5 -
7.0 mn
4.4 182
9.6 3.6

43 Q5X)
4.2 57
43 83
22 63
13(1159:
8.8 54
103 4.6

10.0(89)
50 7.4
7.6 9.8

19 -
5.9 44
9.0 4.6
41 -
- 124

HW
61123
33(64t
43 65
7.8 61
5312.4

6.6 87
8.6 7.5

g| 58

Hits
10.8 17.7

83 3.4

2.2 67
43 99
85 106
14 -
:63 *
4 5 7.6
61 4.7

i.46 43
52 3.7

! 1 7 276
60 7 2
68 51

,

5.1 63
3.5 9B
6 3 11

1

8 1 128-

10 9 142

6 4 5.4

5.4194
1.1103
is 72
2.9 73
“51 6.2
7.0 67
18.3 -•
89 5i
7(1 .H
82 67

J _ - __ T— " -
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INDUSTRIALS—Continued INSURANCE^-Continued

39

1
1*K Jr Stack Met

lasss.
7*-

InivMrttCiWbJ K»ti

iSVi

Hoorer'A’..^
Hisfekai H20p,
Howard Tenens
Hiia6aBtem.il 160"

.. JtotatooioSpQ

ICL £1 -l—i --

t

np.CW.Gffi £2 3684
MMHiiAiai

AM $**£».

Jounk/ttPUP
Kaianrnroo 10p

;

Kejseylmfc-

XtavedySiiLlOp]

LC.P. HidsjS
LK. IkTUbw.
{JuLlnt-lQp.j

Lwd Jnds. 5Qp fl.
LMtetsBSWbj.[l30

U22

u*.

16

Mi'm
ffC.461

PROPERTY—Continued
HJB79

H)jh Lore Stalk

r awtawcwa*.

&&££:
e.R.t
Hainbro Life.—

Hogg fwhfnswi.

'Scttft
Un.4Man.5p
todgaUtfed2te_

'iSpBaw
Harm
PeaJ„
Phoenix „

1109 Provident

PwdMttW

—

._ ^ VT1~
- 475 510 sSgFortwlflp
.53 U3 91 Ster*ousc-

3.i'<ilai 606 482- Son AlDance£1
L§ 9.0053 227 92 SwUfeSp”MMn» 679 TMtoMar.EOR
£7t 5.7194 180

.54 £3Pz

rogtfti
9J2 L9 Ul
7! 17 1318

Prods.Ji

BBa*r
saste
Um.4Mlhn.Gn>. 1

umgton irmi ..

Uaridafe Urteji I

Lew t SoneflB
M.Y. Dart. iSl
JteaOeUSo-1^:
M’c-rtUyPh-ZOp.
MutfartanaGp.
McQeeryL'A—
fcteUftotP.iWJ

aaryfe
Marsball’stiiwi

Maft)o-Btacfc_

BBHfc
.... MnerlOp..

156 MwtewSpL a

P72 MetelBo*S„” Mrtal Ctorarm >

Mtttty-, 1
M*sa«to5pc82-61

^WW ss?saa*i

Mortal 10p._J

srak
NU8w(B.«U
|£| CWnwlOpRIN^M

«tf&2a*vte
MftSfrttctrlC

h *w Equip. lOpi
NorCTO. J?
NavfcSecUflg,
Nu-Svnft SpT-

BS®
Sffi-

1

1aS
|

I safe
sk?s|
RfcSngjwtomP

+2

*12.741 63 3D 73
13 8.6

I

40 3.6

40 *3

1-1

-2

Si"

H

utetMfeioS

Sgjg^j

m

nfl-DT*

td 5.d 5Dw M

1^1 $*
83 __

HQ
99 a«
5.7 3,6

,
— 73 42

;

4.4 48 7.8

14 46 52
16 12 54

iliSSS
84 74 72
30 5.7 54

7.9 73

3.71 73 .43
21103 50

ij S 'S
53 7.7 LI
23 83-54

UBS
£3lM(&g

LE
IfajhTVW-

'BUfit*
MKkEdgca.SQpL
BMsmftHmk*
^SritaLfflp

SJffiRiH

SORE
L
6J064 30 „

' 3-S 64 123« 43
92 32
2D 17
P2.7 9.0
23 65
ID 112

0.4
17123

Wp.
LWT*,Afi_~_

BSS&fo
Phoon (Lon.)—

US BBBft
asm
1 HOT®

Z8ttff5*>~—
MOTORS,'AIRCRAFT TRADES
. Motors and Cycles

1928-79

M* Um
58
17
77
76
88
26
6

&70
30

1»8
|280-
*25

4Pm
£145
£125
025

.
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Rtofesftls.Cap.
River& Merc.-

28
176V

032
825 13

123 raver Plate Def.. 149 •f6_34 JJ

'9r« tt* 2 ss d
? Lib Rottoco NV F150 £47V S 5

—

—

*

no Da Sub Sh-sn5 475 —
73 Romney Trust

_

90 239 Ll
Rosedimood loc ibV 1424 LI

48 Da top — 74V +v —
149 tohschMIn. 50p. 207 f/.U 13
6/ Stfegsanf Ind 76 4.0 10
101 St Andrew TsL Hi, t43/ 10
74*2 Scot Am. hw.SOp

Scot CWes-A'.
Bbta 2%

to151 16b +T 8/4
114 Sad. East. Inv- 140 +1 1437 a34 Scot. European. 41 132
82>2 Scottish Inv. . 101 +V 30 ii

? 94 Scot Mori ft Tst 1UV +r 133b Ll

119 SCOL National _ 143 +hi 3.9 L
2 86 *» +v 341 L
l 554, Scot Ontario..- +r H2.17 L

58 ScoLlKcLInv— 79 16132 U
t 72‘i Scot Western ..

SeoLWestn.'B’-
9Wj +iv 1223 0.9

69 93l2 +2V — "U
161 Sec AhlanoeTsL 189 -1 630 0.'

Is 6b
60

Set Great Ntfen.

.

Da-B"
8812
84V

1201 U
1541? SeoritlesT.se 182 +1 H605 LO
300 Stirttex Ire.SUSS. 450 &118 133 10
58 Slzewell lOp 80 +V 10 Li
94
144

Sphere Irw

SPLIT Int lOp
114
150 ss 13

LB
SP1JT Cap. 10p-J 57 — TO-

90 Santxspe Geo_ 113 1331 13
14b
76

Sterilng Tst
Stockholders Inv.

170
95

1538
235

IDU
BO
ally BSSSffi-i

HU
93V
— 264

N4.82
10
13

a
12

loos
71

T
S2tS'BK:

ThrwmortM-..
DOrt2%LbM-A

89

ar
+v

+1

20

4079
Li

2^0U
95 Do. Cap 102 My 03/ —

142 168 53 20
46 TrAaoe Invest..

137
*

~v 1032 L3

S'
TraievestJacjOp

Da Capital £1 1
14.46 10

91 Trust Union,—, 105 13.45 1J
120 Trustees Corp— 143 +1 14JS Ll
94

106*2
Tyneside Imr.—
m. Brit. Secs- tt

+1
+v

3-91

«.4|
13
LO

18 UHL Capitals.-. +v 10.95 UJ

2 ®!J
163

US Deb. Coro

-

UiitewsiTa.- iffi
1337
603

JLO

ft

600 US Trust Funds 800 -5 010c
74 Vildng Resources. 83V +1 LU 12
59*2 fi.CsLftTexMlte 77 s 0.76 U
265 Wenvssliw.Ll 283 123 LO
171 Winferbcttom-, 204d w

to9 iiht 91
37

+*2

l^
5

148 Yeoman lm 17b /./II Lfl

26 Yortu. ft Lancs- 31 i-ia, LO
69 [YowigCp’slovJ’l.l 87 13.71 L0|

PfE

243
33.1
283

300

!®
53(273

21.9
S.8

263
269
233
4

6.9t

fl

71
42
114

64

210
72 203
7.0 216

3i«J

52 S3
288
296
3222
210
363
n.9

25-2

*

5Jf23.1
233
123.1

230
£39,

7

25.6
168

•tt

S

3?
423
20.9
Z7.1
29.01

162
22.9

1S»3
Hsji
4.7313
3.444-2
K2
132

17188.4

5§)3
1370L
6W247

202

T
«

llj
29 9
28.4
25.4

71223
14.7

60
53
2.7
3.7

00
5.7 J65

50167
7.4 200

32710.9

Tssj

21I

10.915.6

331

54

104

2.91

436
318
52.0

370

285
248
518

l|.4

3L7

1231116

236
112831
33522
|20|

45)312
11.4133

197
18.4

59[274

ih7? -
4 91320
53(24.0

£3
329
297

4.7320
[49.1

33[464

331
3.4 ©2
58 287
20
9.9 169
34410

319
130

42 246
30.5
37.7

.9 3871
103
22-61

9.6,

4 .9I3A?

128

396
142

290
27.7

53 263
53^283

226
240

627
703
223

tl

223
193
246

Finance, Land, etc.

ne
97

S1

9»
27b
19
7

36

12

[1M

§
s

'147

10
Si
25
25
44

J0

paflwtylwZQp

CommcflMkLlp
DaivetyLl ....

,DawnayDw_
fttDoteMtua. ..

Eihn Indl. 12bp
ElOreMliwglita.

ErikineKeusd..

Ex Lands 10p_
E«ioroiiHto5p
Fastna&Gea 5p.

Fitaroy Invest ...

HambrU Trust...

HanpunTst 5c,.
HnwPv.S 51.m » a
investment Co-.
KakuzikSA ....

rtKeUocklOp-
iKtaCte La. Up,
KWivTajkvJO-
Kwamriop.

182 16.75 13.7

15 +IV — — 7.1

105 wm _ -mi •rare

55 mm to- ra— 7.0

3^ _ __ r-

-1 W14r 22| 46 102
59 1341 14 8.6 110

329 +1
0425
HI60S

lS
24

32
734

39
20

L/b 25 6.7-
si

lid 003 05 _

.

56 dl 00 27 86
43 1192 ?6 6T 7?
14V 1? 3.6 11-5 33
26 aw 2.9 84
118 Ib.Ul 1-3 63 180
17 uro.

30 203 « 10.1 ft

ll'z re—

—

— —
_ u— ^w rnm

240 040 7 2 1.7 303
24 rtl.06 2* Si B3
130* HQlOtfc 23 5? 7.0

65 -1 103 1 ? 21.8
63 -1 tOS 1 ? 213

>3 *2 1.02
164

19.0

a5j119
43
243

FINANCE, LAND—Continued
197079

Mgfa Lew

19b
36

77
150
83
74

V-
20
450

14b
50

Z47‘

14b

%
69

£54
£12
28

&'
87-

9
%
. s
**

lag

&
"8
,

89

t
iW*
23

ft

Stack

jUnMKktaiq^-
Ldtl Euro. Grp.
Lon. Merchant..

,

M. & G. HMgs. 5pj
Ma»nfie liws 10p|

Mania (ftP)5rJ
Mass Mrt. A frlty

Mooloya (£11 ...

N M C Inn. VPfi.
KtanoFlSta-lOp
Parambe lOp ..

Park Place Inv.

Pearson (S)&5oa

ESKi'S.
BE £4bl*Anil-|
SnuthBros. _.
Suet Fin. NF100,
rmLlte.Ta.LL
Nwn.5elect.2M
|WeaofEncimd-]
Vortareen lOp.
[YuleCauolOp.

Wee

14
28
67

126
80
55

•9
20
420
14*e
SO
214V
£60
52
£49
§
78 +2

Dir.

Net

03
1051

sr
90.75

. 45
,

|Q5136|

143'

132
601
0.49
337
r£lb
6497

lev

o.«
4.7

43

1.6

0.7

1«

3.1

OILS
ftfAm Energy£L
|Attock20p—.,

BriL Borneo 10b,
Brit Petrol ‘nr.tl!

Do.8% Pf.£l
BmnahEl
Do0»j Ln.91l%j

nCCPfe.SaQ-
ttCandecca Res.

.

Century lOp—
Charter-tall Sp-
Cw Fr. Papules B.

ttClufTOiia ..

Do Cnv. “A" .

Hcidr Petrol £1

[tte&aiAoeage
Hunting Petrol

.

KCA
LAS MO._ 1

LASU014W98W34
LASMO-OpsT-l^V
Maaci MedlUc-
on Exp) 10p—

.

Premier Coos. 5w
Ranger 00
ReynoWs DH. lc-
Ryf Dutch FL20-
Sceptre Res.

—

Shell Trans. R«.
Do. 7%Pf £1.
ttSMmtlLlUa
taaaiA^%Cnv_
Trtaentroi

Ultramar
Do. 7pc Cnv. £1
Weeks Nat lOcls-

Do. PM. Ort. 10c

Woodslde A50c...

60
78
17Z
906
68
94
£59
£32
40
61
24
£25
350
400
90
124
104

146&
32

22A
15

°K
IS"
572
58b
244
£56
258
218
125
180
180
56

JO
134
H0J3
L41

itfrJ

122.43

56%j

0®2%1

TO
GTs

30}
27[
l.W
461
141420

12.2
50

Ml

33
4.a

_ ?3|
811471

d,fl|

iaj

301 3.01

PIE

S
172
4>

183

8.6

ft6
8.7

29.2
242

140

ill
73

+1

+z

+14

SJr
1-7
+8

+14

+1

12.67

iptjjr.

302
-

M65
Z03

Q14%i-

234

t!5g

tl34

7-XJ2401

QlSUc

i

3
I

L9j

301

4l]

5.«

5.9

3.7

123

di3

6.5[

7.110.9

165
133

5.9

L7

67
L4

m
L4

56

I2J

n«
63

86

73
161

317

19

59

1 -

Q24
>45

45
25b
83b
95

-... £49

SB «
295
21
9

55
57b

I2C3

bH
%

£87
36t2

36b

+5

OVERSEAS TRADERS
1190)
30.W

n

African Lakes.-
Assam Trad. B £1|

AnsL Aqrta 50c
[SSriCSiWl-

sxsstf*
Finlay (James).
fclHADuffiis—
Gl Ntrei £10 -

,

H'rfe'is. Cros. £1|
Hoffnung (6)_
incheape £1—
JacksWm.

—

Jamaica Sugar

.

Lonrtw
MItehed Cotts—
INesco invent. £1
Ocean Whns20p:
Pa'son, Zadi lOp
Do. ‘A* NIV lOp

tasi&i
4S3

lSSrlt5y
OlCCl ufuSr

Tnzer Keim. 20p.
Do. Bpe Cnv. *81

U. CHy Merc. 10p)
Do.IOtxU.Ifip

1

285
375
141
174
77
69
95
147
£71b
562
74V
11
66
38
205
84
175
175
34

11?
190
48
£93
45
45

+3

-1

1337
73
033c
461
6-2

132
u5.0
K406

2.9}
8.1

__ 4.9|

012%|Z.^ 17

H&
a5

665
3.46
13.40
2.92
80
80

0.08

ft—
7030

Sos

hO^
010%)

69

12.0H93J

16.0)

oiRj
33 s$
69) 6Bl 3.2

64

24 Hn
18.01 r69( -
w

9.1

20
3.4

600
64

1L7
4.9

9.4
24.7
10.9
9.0

33
Q.S-

^8.9
6.4
145)

RUBBERS AND SISALS-
1978-79

** lm

B

Jf
®t
Si

104
127
17
65

305
57
52

12b
450
129
135
89

59b
ao
83
68
81

127
95

265
385
123
30h

Anglo-lndones'n ..

Bertam Cons. 10p

65

»7

69

§‘

W
90

»b

+ M Ml
Wee — M CV

101 279 4.7

117 +5 335 L7
37
62 +1 1.73 LO

277 +17 335 20
55
48

L2
13

11 dL6 03
485 +1 *415.0 L2
119 +1 «0 13
323 025c 12
87
52V

+i"
+v

13
00

no +7 M60 Ll
. 75 hQlSc L9

65 48 3.9

70 +1 44221 28
120 -2 . a—

90 1032 29

355 P25
245
420
W:
130
183

1
[138

Bradmll l 1

CastieOeldiQa._
ChersoneseKb_
Cons. Plants lOp-
Grand Central 10p..

Guthrie £1
HvTtsssHy.Ea.iqp
Highlands M50e ..

,
Koala ifegmMJl.
HtKidlm M50c

—

Ldn SunatralOp
MalakoHMSl.™
Muar Wver 10p.~
[PUatenMdBLUtu
RfghtwfcelOp-.-
Sungel Krian lOp.

TEAS
India and Bangladesh

Assam DooarsQ. 260 *965
Assam Frontier £1.. 267 10J5
Assam lavs. £1.... 112 7J-L

SSSESSS: jS :::::: w
McLeod Russel £1_ 235 ...... 135
Moran £1 330 150
Slugto HUgs. 10p 25*^ 1-75

liVarren Plants— UQ -1 Wh7.44:

|VWBIapison£l.._ 173 ...... 123

83

53 55
4« 5.7

3.7( 95
LM12.0

6.4

8.6

68
10.4

10J
100

Sri Lanka
250 [123 [Luneva £1 1

250 [+3 [538

Africa
[BMtvc

1
255

[Kuo Estates
1

145
145

Ei595 1 90

15j 33

t\J

MINES
CENTRAL RAND

442
420
£42
178

1140 Durban Deep Rl_*1 386
[244 East Rand Pip. RlJ 305
26b IRandfort’n Est- R2 J £33b
78b Rand R1 _.[ 125

EASTERN RAN)
57b

.
w

135

144 (231

106
37
416
I5Z

75
105
B5

,»z
865 [527
63 28b

Bracken 90c
East Dam R1 ._
ERE.OROJO..
fGnxrtvlef 30c
Kinross Rl—.

—

Leslie 65c
Marievate R02S

.

5 African UIJ5C-.
VlaHonielr 90c_
Wlnfcefhaak Rl_
Wit. Nigel 25e

—

FAR WEST RAND
1250

202
578
163

fm
657 408
652 J90
614 390
36099
970
268

(Btyvoor 25—
Buffets

—

DeeRa-aal R020_
Doorofomriri Rl

.

East DrtoRl
,

Elwdsrand'GM.2Dcj
Ekburg Rl
HartetwestRl —
Kloof Gold Rl _..
Ubanon Rl
Southvaal 50c—
jSUKontetn 50c
[Vaal Reefs 50c.

_

(yentenposl Rl._
[W. DrieRl
[Western Areas Rl_,
jWeston Deep R2 -j
[Zandpan Rl

313
926
129
287
729
2S3
92b9
530
4714
353
£154
195
£22>4
153
8464
236

+1

ar
-1

-s

1-3

O.F.S.
Free State Dn. 50c,

|F S.Gedtdd 50c ...

F.5. Saaiplaas Rl
Harmony 50c
LwafneRl-.
Pres. Brand 50c ..

Pres. Steyn 5oc
SL HetenaRl
ijnbel

_ |W>lkDrn50c

£33b (w. Hohfings 50c...

Sb
9
667
565
616
144
190

1109
357
B8b

920
729
874
232
316
£20

-5

-17
-2

+10

3
-13
-7
+2
-3

S«c

Q^c

L6I12.7
*llZ4

10.9
9.4

a4
12.1

40
13-B
7.2

LL2
11-1

&0
10.9
70
10.4

[103

1012c
0315c

t055c

Q^Oc
OKIc

0190c

2.0} 92

66
113

9.7

60
330

120
124

FINANCE

£15b

BflO
,

LIWipm
Ha— .«

02^1860
38

375

1
1122

78
Ob
238
40

Ang.Am.Coal50c-|
AngtoAmer Me.
Ang Am Gold Rl
Ang-Vaal 50c_

Charter Cons..

Cons. Gold Fields.

East Rand Con. lOp
Gen HiBing40c..

GoM Firth 6A 25c.

jo’burg Cons, R2

.

Middle Wit 25c _
Mincorp 12bp„...
iMlnorcoSBDl.40
New Wt 5QC
Patino NVFIs5-.
Rand London 15c.
SelectionTrust—
Smrust 10c
SUvermlim 212P-
TanbCon.SOp—
Do Pref K)p
Tva&i Core LdJtl..

U.C Invest Rl
Union Corpn. 625c.

fvogeis^x

700
346
Q7b
925
152
198
19b

425
05b
£17i2
230
66

220
125
£Ub
47jf
498
206
45
188
92
£14b
260
340
80

-b

+1
+1
+b

+16

+6
-5
+b

-2
-2

+5
"

+b

3.4

ZB
11
3J
Z4
20
13
22
19
30
15
0.9

15
17

to
19
15

,
17

10.0 12
09%ll63

QllOc

Q12c

53
62
3b
7.4

&3
6.9

8.2

63
5.4

5.8

65
3.5

Z8
70
23
127
5.7

8.9

5!
7.8

4.6

6.9

67
93

DIAMOND AND PLA
£49
4B8

(£30
285

mbps
234
100
152

210
24
85
41

17b

123

§3
70

"S

i
10

AngtorAm.lnv.50c -

De Beers Df 5c...

Do.4tocPf. R5-
impaia Plat. 20c..
Lydenburg 12bc_
Rus. Plat. 10c

£445,
438
£10
220
92

141

+2

INUM
0601k
10525c

Q200c
Q184c
QftA
08c

CENTRAL AFRICAN
Falcon Rh.50c.._
Rhod'n Core I6Z3P.
Roan tons. K4..._

Rankle Col. RhJ
ELv7iCpr3BDft24.,

145
15

+5
+1

Q60c
037

27
73

83 +3
28 +1 09c L9
35 +v

23,4

NEW JAPAN SECURITIES

!

Tokyo, Japan
[

.New Japan Securities Europe Limited •

I, Ci'n.hui Fl T*5 P’*{ Tel iVliti?- 5 ’5
i

+F rankfurl Olfier -Tol. i
!

MINES—Continued

AUSTRALIAN
1978J9 ,

High Lm

64

,

63
U50

336 1148

19

%

nil

-]
725
12
310
50
84
35

30
435
60

305

[240

190
185 jin

MO

93
11
84
255
470
78
78

270
87
70
245
370
240
65

103
270

ft
130
64
7
63

n
.47
[140

i34
55
84
148

Stock

Eou9a*yiHc50Teea

.BH South 50c
[Central Pacific ....

Cadre Kotin* 50c.

IColtus Pacfffc N.U
Endeavour 20c
GM.KataaorlleSl.
HaomaCrtdNL..
Haitqitn Areas 5p.
Metals E* 50c
M I.M Htogs 50c J
Minefields Evpl. -
Mount Lyeil 25c..

|
Mev»ineul 30c—

.

[North B HIHSOc..

Nth. Kalgurll

Nth west Mining

l^iMnXL.
Pacific Ccnper-.n
Pancont’l25c
Parings M&ExJo _

Peku-Wallsetto 50c.

Southern Pacific^
Wesro. Mining 5Qc_
Whtai Creek 20c^

AmM. Nigeria-...
Ayer Hitam $M1
BetaliTln
Berjunta! SMI.
Geevor...,

Gob ft Base 12>2P..
GopengCons.—
Hongkong— —

jIdris lOp -
fjantar 12bp
KanwntlngSMOiO
Killinghall SMI -.

Malay Oredgtog SMI
APahang —
Peqgkaien lOp
PetaKngSMl..—
Saint Phan —
South Crofty lOp

,

Sooth Urea SMD3Q.
Sthn Malayan SMI
Sungri BesiSMl.
Supreme Corp. SMJ

.

Tanjong 15p
TronohSMl

Prise

155
133
450
296
27
19
75
36V

261
15
65
28

125
14
29
130
27
95

925
20b

474
180
161
60

NS
25

425
52
260
145

9
31Dal
300
68M
9b

76
245
440

63id

t
iS
365
240
75

103
240

+-“ Mr.

Met

+4 tffc

iqioc

4055

44 m
+2" 5c

-1
44
-2
+1
-i-50

quT

-4
-5
+3

Q15c

osT

TO
Cy Gr s

3.2
(

Ti

40

14103 :

1° \

0.7} 10

'10

+5‘

-5

-5

201
Q300c
40w
180
12.5
1120

t012i

0175c

43
0120c
t2.03
4.19
1tfll45c

Q190c
mQ65c
2020c
600

Oi

t»
50

6

u
Ti

ft7

*

2.6|

O.W
iff
53

Taj

16.B
152
113’
9.9

i7 i

8.7
1

62 4

t l

33

05

107
11.7
3.9
112
16.4
112
50 ,

29 t

93
t

COPPER
104

|
54 |M«sinaR030— |

93 [+5 1 — 1 - [

74
17
300

465 [245
274
90

£12
215 [120

35
9

165

164

,

50
te87

MISCELLANEOl
-2Baryrnln —

Burma Minn 17ijji

(tons. Murch. 10c.
Northgate C$1—
R.T2
Sabina Inds-CSl.
[Tara E*ptn- SI ....

(Yukon tore. CSX

.

68
12

300
400
273
44
875
215

+6

-5

93

07c i

i

i

!

- i

52

tJ

GOLDS EX-$ PREMIUM
London lywtaUnnsIfr selected South Africa BMP rnWng Owes in U.S.

j
oniemy exchuSnu the ImwstmeM dollar premhvn. These prices are
available orty la non-UK rasktoMs.

Buffets Rl
Cast DrieRl

,

East Rand Pre RI-
FS. GeduM 50c-
PiVS Brand 50c„
St. Helena Rl —
IStiihunem 50c
[Vaal Reels 50c ....

(West DrieRl
(WdstHIdreSOc..
Western Deep R2

S12b
990c
415c
S22M

SU
4BOc
S20b
530b
SITU

SUbxd

+5
Q190c
Qll5e
QlOc
0315c
Ql50c
0190c

laiffiDcl

tQ385c
0415c I

0147bc

2.4(16.3
3^130

17.5
134

18.4
150

* 15.9
17 14.T
14 173
24 14.7

NOTES

iL er umre nrnraro n emetawen on-rer whv
i bawd an -nadnunr' riritrihution. Vfeldi an based aa nhUe
era, are grass, adjusted (a ACT of 35 per cent *MMhwrfer
tt* at Aectarad diitrifautlam and nflhtv Securities wftb

IMe» othmisa Mdtaaiad. arlcas and net Mvidewls are In pence

ate rienatenatim are 2Sp. Etematte urkcfmnwgs teres ate

conn are based »> Mnte reports ate account* Mat, where

patehk.n updated on half^oariy Agrees. PfE» are alniatte an

the bate at act distribution; hncketed figures htecate 10 per

cart, ar mare difference H caicahded tejfer* dtafatedfan. Caws
Ml
Prices,

;

denaminittoers~ether Usui sterihq are booted fechishre of tee

Investnwot daSar premam.

A Sterilng denominated securities which Include investment dollar
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Slock.
* Highs and Lows narked thus have been reflusted to altovr for rights

Issues tor tosh.

t interim since Increased or resumed.

t Interbn Ones reduced, passed or deferred.

# Tax-free to non-resideals on application.

9 FJgwts or report awaited.

tf Unlisted security,

p Price at tune ol suspension

9 inficaied dividend alter pendhig scrip andlor rights Issue: cover

relates to p-tvttus tflrkton* or (erecaas.

6 Merger bid or reorganlsatMn In propess.

4 Not comparable
. .

4 Same Imerim-. mtoced final and/or reduced earirings indicated.

f Forecast rfivWend; rover on earnings uprated by tales interim

statemert.

{ Cover allows tor conversion of shares not now ranking lor dhldendc
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ft Coverdoes rot allow tor shares wtoch mayalso rank for dividend at

a future dMr. No P/E ratio usually provided.

V Exdudmg a Anal dividend oecbnUon.
4> Regional price.

U No par value. . _ . ,

a Tax free, b Figures bared on prospectus or other official

estimate, e Cents- d Dividend rate paid re payable on part of

capita*: cover based on dridend on fufl capttaL c Redemption yield

r Flat yield, g Assumed dMdend and yield, h Assumed efividend and

yield after scrip Issue. J Payrwnt from oplUU soaroes. k Kenya

m Interim higher than previous total, n Rights issue pending,

q Earnings bawd oa rertbnlnary figures.* Dividend and yield exclude

a spedaf payment- t Indicated dividend- rover relates to previous

dividend P/E ratio based on- latest annual earnings, u Forecast

dMdend: cover based on previous reart earnings, v Tax free up to

30ptathe£.w Yield allows for currency clause. 1 Dividend «1 yietd

based on mergerterms, z Dividend and yield Indude a special payment
Cover does net »pJy to special payment. A Net dividend and ytm. B
Preference dMdend passed re deferred C Canadian. Ehaue price. F
Dividend and yield based on prospectus re other official estimates tor

1979-80. G Assumed dividend and yield after pendfeg scrip and/or

rights issue. H Dividend and rield based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 197B-79. K Figures based on proraectus or other

official estimates fw 197B. M DMdend and yield based on prospectus

re other official esthnurs tor 1978. N Dividend and yMd based or.

prospectus or other official estimates tor 1979. P Figures based on

prospectus or other official estimates for 1978-79. 0 Gross. T Figure*

assumed Z Dividend total to date, ft Yield based on assurptior

Treasury Bill Rate stays unchanged untfl maturity of stock.

Abbreviations; d ex Addend; sex *r!p Issue; me* rights; au all; M
ex crofcaf dtacribteon.
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REGIONAL MARKETS
The following is a selection of London quotations of shares prevtomfy
listed only Hi regional markets. Prices ol Irish Issues. mM of whichan
not officially Hoed in London, are as quoted on the Irish exchange.
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Andreotti Farm price freeze

majority
proposed by EEC

collapses
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM IN BRUSSELS

By Paul Betts in Rome

SIG. GIULIO ANDREOTTI. the
Italian Prime Minister, resigned
last night after a two-day parlia-
mentary debate in which the
Communist Party withdrew Us
backing for the 10-month-old
minority Christian Democrat
Government.

He told Parliament he was
resigning because the majority
support for his Government
had collapsed, although there
had not been a vote of no-
confidence.

Alter a brieE Cabinet meet-
ing, Sig. Andreotti submitted
his resignation to President
Sandro Pertim, who is to start
consultations with political
leaders today. Sig. Pertini is

expected to give Sig. Andreotti
later this week a mandate to
form a new Government.

However. Sig. Andreotti’s
chances of rebuilding a parlia-
mentary majority appear
extremely sUm following his
party's firm rejection of Com-
munist demands for Cabinet
posts in the next Government.
These demands were renewed

In the parliamentary debate by
Sig. Alessandro Natta, the
Commuvist Party chief whip,
and were prompetly rejected by
Sig. Giovanni Galloni. his
Christian Democrat counterpart

Unless a compromise is found
to break the deadlock between
the tw'o main parties, which
account for more than 70 per
cent of the electorate, the crisis

can be expected to lead to an
early general election. Relations
between the two parties have
reached their worst level since
the inconclusive June 1976
election.

Most political parties say they
are opposed to an early election
because of renewed’ political

violence and continuing
economic and social difficulties.

The political uncertainties
may not only delay the
implementation of the country's
three-year economic recovery
plan but also threaten the
collapse of the medium-term
economic programme.
Some leading U.S. banking

institutions are forecasting a 3
per cent growth level in Italy

this year compared with the
official target of 4 per cent, and
an inflation rate of between 13
per cent and 14 per cent com-
pared with the proposed 12 per
cent rate.

Meanwhile, the funeral in

Milan yesterday of Sig. Emilio
Ales5andrini. the magistrate
shot dead in the city by Left-

wing extremists on Monday
morning. was a further
reminder how political violence
has recently revived.

THE EEC Commission has pro-
posed a freeze on all EEC com-
mon farm prices, an effective

price rise of about 5 per cent
for British, French and Italian
farmers, and progressive tax on
milk production.

The British, French and
Italian price rises will be
achieved by devaluing their
•' green " currencies, the rates
used to convert common farm
prices expressed in units of
account into national curren-
cies. The Commission is also
proposing that Ireland’s green
pound be brought back to parity
with its foreign exchange rate

—

a gap- of about 3 per cent
The proposals are part of the

1979-80 farm price review which
the Commission yesterday for-
mally approved and sent to the
Council of Ministers.
The package is an exercise in

balancing the conflicting
Interests of Britain. France and
Germany.

In an attempt to meet French
demands and thus clear the way
for introduction of the European
Monetary System, the Commis-
sion. has drawn up a plan for
getting rid of monetary compen-
satory amounts. These subsidies
anfl levies on farm trade
neutralise currency fluctuations,
bridging the gap between

' green ” rates and foreign
exchange rates.

Existing MCAs would he pro-

gressively phased out over four
years starling from the intro-
duction of EMS. The timetable
would be flexible, allowing
slightly more time for Britain,
and enabling strong currency
countries such as Germany to
retain their present MCAs for at
least two years.

MCAs created after the start
of EMS would be automatically
phased out over the same period,
unless the Council of Ministers
decided to retain them.

The proposal to freeze com-
mon prices meets the main
demand of

__
Britain, which

threatened to veto any price
rises. But the British can be
expected to oppose the plan to

dismantle MCAs. which would
automatically raise their farm
prices by nearly 30 per cent The
Commission has included a
sweetener for Britain—higher
subsidies for butter consumption
—but this may not be sufficient

to win its support.

Germany, which threatens to

block any move whicb might cut
its farmers incomes, can be
expected to oppose the phasing
out of MCAs, which subsidise
its farm exports.

But the Commission has
stressed that the plan will pro-

ceed only if the EMS succeeds
in stabilising EEC currencies.

This would reduce the scope of
the problem.

It has also suggested that any
serious cuts in farm incomes
could be offset, possibly by
reviving the VAT exemptions
which were Introduced for

German farmers ten years ago.

It has also proposed special

aids for -modernising and
developing regions where small-

scale farms predominate. These
might be applied to regions
such as Bavaria.

Tough proposals aimed at

curbing the dairy surplus, the

Community's biggest agricul-

tural problem, will almost cer-

tainly bring large cuts in

fanners' milk prices.

They include a basic 2 per
cent levy on income from milk,
rising progressively on all out-

put exceeding average levels of
the past -two years.
Each 1 per cent of added out-

put will bring a 2 per centage
point increase in the tax. Only
small farmers with no alterna-
tive to milk production will be
exempt
Announcing the proposals,

Mr. Finn Olav Gundelach. the
EEC Farm Commissioner, said:

“I have no illusions that there
will be a quick decision.”
But he insisted that whatever

compromise' might have to be
made during the negotiations,
there would be no price rises

for any of the community's sur-

plus commodities.

BL Cars’ output ‘will

not justify parity pay’
BY ARTHUR SMITH. MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

BL CARS appears to be heading
for a confrontation with its

workforce following the
announcement that productivity
improvements have been insuffi-

cient to justify parity payments
—largely because of the road
haulage dispute.

Management has told union
negotiators that payments—
worth up to £10 a week for
some -workers—due to be
awarded this month but back-
dated to November 1 have not
been earned.
The company has achieved the

7.000 reduction in the workforce,
laid down as tic price of parity

payments, but has nor achtatd
the required increase in output
One factor was the unofficial

strike before Christmas at the
Drews Lane components plant
Birmingham. Far more serious

has been the impact oE the road
haulage dispute whicb has cut

production by up to 30 per cent
Cowley, Oxford, was brought

to a standstill and output at
other plants was severely cur-
tailed.

Union leaders last night pre-

dicted an outcry from shop floor

workers. One senior official—

a

moderate—described the com-
pany’s move as “totally inex-

plicable and provocative.”

The parity payments are part
of a package accepted before
Christmas by a 2-1 majority in

a ballot of the 100.000 manual
workforce. If implemented in

full the deal would have added
15 to 16 per cent to the total

wage bill BL said at the time.

The company has now in-

dicated that it wiR go ahead
with the 5 per cent annual wage
increase plus overtime and shift

payments under a national
agreement. But management
has made clear to union repre-

sentatives that parity awards to

achieve the same wage for the
same job have to be self financ-

ing.

BL is not taking the line that

it is under pressure from the
Government to abide by pay
guidelines, but says it must
adopt a strictly commercial view
and ensure earnings are paid for
by output
The first response of the

unions has been to suspend
talks about a new five-grade pay
structure. A meeting of all

senior stewards has been called

for' Monday to make a con-

sidered response.
Management has promised to

explain the position in more de-

tail to union negotiators to-

morrow.
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UK TODAY
RATHER cold with widespread
rain and frost. Maximum tem-
perature 5C (41F).
London. SJE. and S. Cent

England
Cloudy. Hill fog and rain.

E. Anglia. Midlands. Wales
Cloudy. Rain, sleet, some

snow.
E. and N. England. Borders
Bright periods. Wintry

showers.
Channel Isles. S.W. England
Cloudy. Rain, heavy at times,

isle of Man. Scotland. Ulster
Highlands, Islands ...

Bright intervals. Wintry
showers.

• Outlook: Cloudy with rain
or sleet in south. Wintry
showers in north.

0 Long range forecast: Further
very cold periods with severe
frosts but more dry and sunny
days.

BUSINESS CENTRES

Working party rebukes NEB

Y'day Y'day
middav mrddbv
*C •Fi *C

Amsdm. F 3 37 Madrid S 6 43
Athena F 17 63, M'chstr. F 5 41
Bahrain S 19 66

j
Melbne. C 26 79

Borclna. S 12 54. Max. C. s 21 70
Ballast s 3 37 Milan s 11 52
Bielnrd, B a 37

!
Mntrcal Sn 23 73

Berlin F -3 27

1

Mnrrcai Sn--13 13
Bmrjhm. C 3 37 Moscow C 2 36
Bristol s 6 43 Munich c 1 34
Brussels s 3 37 Newcstl. F 5 41
Budpst. c S 41 N. York C 1 34
B. Aires s 23 73 Pjri* 5 6 43
Cairo c 24 75 PbhH C 25 77
C.uditt s 7 45 Praque Sn 2 30
Chicago s -7 19 Rio J o C 26 78
Cologne c •* 36 [Romo F 7 45
Cpnhgn. Sn -3 27 Sinqapr. S 28 82
Dublin c G 43|Scckh[m. Sn -0 21
Ednbqh. c 5 41 Strasbn. C 4 39
Frankft. F 2 36 Sydney c 27 81
Geneva s 3 37 Tehran s 5 40
Glasgow c 5 41 Tel Aviv s 19 fifl

Helsinki Sn -G 211 Tokyo R 9 48
H. Kong S 10 5A[ Toronto C-10 14
Jo' burg c 22 7?\ Vienna F 5 41
Lisbon F 8 46 Warsaw C -3 ?7
London C S 41 1 Zurich Sn 0 32
Luxmbg. s 13 551

BY MAX WILKINSON

THE National Enterprise Board
was rebuked yesterday for fail-

ing to co-operate with the
industrial strategy being worked
out by a National Economic
Development Council working
party.
Resentment has developed

among members of the Elec-
tronic Components Sector Work-
ing Party against the NEB‘s
independent attitude.

Members were particularly
angry when the NEB went
ahead with its plan for 1NMOS,
a £50m venture into the micro-
electronics industry, last year
without apparently consulting
the sector working party.

In its Industrial Strategy
Progress Report. published
today, die working party says:
“ The National Enterprise
Board, when preparing its plans
for the future, should co-

operate with the SWP at least

to the same extent as do private
companies in this sector.”

Mr. Jack Akennan, former
managing director of Mullard.
the Philips subsidiary, and a
member of the working party,
said: “We would not expect to
hear all the confidential details
of the NEB's plans, but since
the working party was set up by
the Government to co-ordinate
strategy, we would expect an
outline of what the NEB in-

tended to do before we read
about it in the newspapers."
The sector working party con-

sisted of many experienced
people with Britain's interests
at heart It would have been
prudent for the NEB to have
asked for an opinion, even il

it disagreed with the advice
given.

The NEB said last night that

Sir Leslie Murphy, the board’s
chairman, belongs to the
National Economic Develop-
ment Council However, the
NEB is not represented on the
Electronic Components working
party.

It was impossible for the NEB
to be represented on all 40 sec-
tor working parties. “We are
here any time they want to
come and talk to us.”
A consideration when disclos-

ing information to sector work-
ing parties was that members
included representatives of com-
petitors. Like any other com-
pany, the NEB was reluctant to
give too much advance warn-
ing to competitors.

On ENMOS, the NEB felt that
its action in setting -up a new
subsidiary accorded with policy
expressed by the working party.
Working part report. Page 8

Panel accuses director

of insider dealing

HOLIDAY RESORTS

Ajaccio F

Vday
midday
*C “F
US 50 i Istanbul s

Y’day
midday
•C »F
14 57

Algiers F 15 59
1
Jersey c 7 45

Biarritz S 12 54 L. Rims. F 18 64
Black pi. c 4 39 Locarno S 10 Sn
Bardx. F 8 46; Majorca s 14 57
Bculgn. C 6 43 Malaga c IS 59
Cos'b'ca s 16 61 Malta F 15 59
Capo T. s 26 79 Nairobi c 2D 68
Corfu F 14 57 Naples F 11 52
Dbrvnk. R 5 41 Nice S 13 55
Foro S 13 sr> Oporto F 12 54
Florence F 11 52 Rhodes F 16 61

Funchal C 17 63 Salzbrg. Sn 0 32
Gibrtlr. S 17 63 Tangier S 17 63
G'rneey c 7 in Turns F 14 57
Innabrk. F -4 25 Valencia S 13 55
Invrnss. F 4 39 Venice F S 41
I.o.Man
C—Cloud

F 7 451

F—Fjh. Fn—Fe-i. R—Rain.
S—Sunny.. SI—SIact. Sn-—Snow,

BY CHRISTINE MOIR

I THE TAKEOVER Panel last

night accused a director of tbe
Schlesinger Group, a South
African - based unit trust
concern, of insider dealing
during the reverse takeover of
Cbaddesley Investments by
Greycoat Estates early last year.

In a strongly worded state-

,

raent the Panel says that Mr.
M. S. Gorvy. tbe director,
advised a South - African client
of Schlesinger ‘ to buy

I
Chaddesley’s shares after be
had been appointed to act as

,

agent for Chaddesley's largest

j

shareholder which had had a
possible approach for its 38 per
cent stake in the company.
Mr. Gorvy was closely associ-

ated with Chaddesley because
one of Schlesinger’s sub-

f

sidiaries. Portman Estates, held
about 16.2 per cent of
Chaddesley's shares and also
managed the group's property

|

portfolio.

In February. Mr. Gorvy was
told that Greycoat was in-
terested in buying the 38 per
cent stake and was appointed

agent for the sale.

Two months later, while com-
plex negotiations were con-
tinuing which ultimately led to
Greycoat obtaining 68 per cent
of Chaddesley, Mr. Gorvy ad-
vised the South African British
Investment Trust to buy
Cbaddesley shares.
Mr. Grovy argued that at the

time Greycoat had not decided
to buy the stake and that there-
fore no “bid” existed. Once
Greycoat made a formal
approach he forbade any further
dealings by Schlesinger.
The Panel’s finding acknow-

ledges that the relevant Rule 30
in the City Code does not pre-
cisely cover the circumstances
in which Mr. Gorvy acted. How-
ever, it emphasised that it is the
spirit of the Code and not the
letter which must be observed.
The action was not done for

personal gain and Schlesinger
has since altered its arrange-
ments so that such dual capa-
city no longer occurs. But at
the same time Panel records its
" strong disapproval

’’

Continued from Page 1

Iran
message was not entirely
unexpected, but the phraseology,
“possible suspension or altera-
tion,” appeared to indicate some
doubt in the Iranians' minds as
to what precisely *fcey could or
should do.
0 David Laseelles writes from
New York : Mr. James
Schlesinger, the U.S. Energy
Secretary, warned yesterday
that the Iranian crisis might
farce the U.S. to impose manda-
tory oil conservation measures
from April 1 unless Iran
resumed production by then.
Although he has previously

spoken of impending shortages,
this Is tbe first time he has
given a date. His Department
stressed that it was still hoped
that voluntary restraint would
make mandatory measures un-
necessary-
Among measures the depart-

ment is considering; Mr.
Schlesinger said, were alloca-

tion of crude' oil and refined
products among refiners and
dealers and closing petrol
stations on Sundays and in the
evenings.
He did not think that ration-

ing would be necessary.

f U.S. index
of economic
indicators

down again
By David Buchan in Washington

By David Buchan in Washngton
Definite signs of a slowdown
in the U.S. economy this year
came yesterday with the news
that tbe leading indicators
index, considered a Key gauge
of future trends, fell 0.5 per
cent in December' for the
second successive month.
Mr. Michael

.
Blumeuthai.

. the Treasury Secretary,
sought to dispel any sense of
alarm when he addressed the
joint economic committee of
Congress yesterday. The
growth rate would come down
from 425 per cent last year
to 2 - 2.5 per cent this year.
But he said this “is just about
where we ought to be—for
the economy to cool itself off
in ' a measured fashion, for
inflation to turn resolutely
away from the double digit
range, for tbe trade deficit to
narrow significantly, and for
the dollar to firm up substan-
tially.”

However, he no longer
rejected out of hand the
numerous private foreeasts of
a recession tbis year or next
He merely pointed out that
even the recession predictions—with wbich he did not agree

'

—** all Involve much milder
and shorter downturns than
we experienced in 1974—no
one sees ns on the road to a
serious bust”
The Commerce Department

reported that six of the ten
components making up the
December leading indicators
index declined. These were
tbe average work week, the
lay off rate, changes in total

liquid assets, the money bal-
ance, new orders for indus-
trial plant and equipment and
building permits.
Government economists

caution that it usually takes
at least three monthly declines
in the index for a definite
judgement to be made about
the trend in the economy.
Even then, the index, which is

volatile and often subject to
revision later, is not foolproof.

Thus a three-month decline in

summer 1977 did not herald a
permanent downturn.

Aid plea by
Kirkby
co-op may
be rejected
By John Elliott, Industrial Editor

THE CABINET is to be recom-
mented by its main Ministerial
committee on industry to reject
an application for State aid of
up to £6m from the losing
Kirkby Manufacturing and
Engineering workers’ coopera-
tive.

If the Cabinet decides to
follow the recommendation it

would almost certainly mean
thta' the four-year-old coopera-
tive. which produces central
heating radiators and ether
engineering goods, would close.

It has already received
Government aid totalling £5.7m
and been losing £20.000 a week.
The closure would cause a

major political • row in the
Labour Party because the co-
operative has become a cause
cdlebre for Labour Party Left-
wingers since it was created by
Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn
when he was Industry Secretary
at the end of 1974
Last Thursday tbe Govern-

ment’s Industrial Development
Advisory Board recommended
against the co-operative’s latest
claim far immediate aid of up
to £2m, followed later by a
further £4m for developing
radiator production facilities.

The situation will be dis-
cussed at a meeting in London
today between Mr. . Alan
Williams, Minister of State for
Industry, and Mr. Jack Spriggs,
one of the co-operative's two
convenor-direetors.
Elinor Goodman writes:

Merseyside MPs were seeing Mr.
Michael Foot the Leader of tne
Commons, last night in a last
night in a last-ditch attempt to
avert the closure. It is not dear
whether the matter will go on
today's Cabinet agenda.

Last night Mr. Robert Kilroy-
Silk, Labour MP for Ormskirk,
who gras leading the delegation
to see Mr. Foot, said it would be
madness to let the co-operative
go into Receivership.

Ministers have already over-
ruled the advice of the advisory
board on at least two earlier
occasions over giving aid to the
co-operative, and the delegation
still hoped that it might con-
vince Mr. Foot that it should
do so again.

PM for Tyneside
THE PRIME MINISTER is to
visit Teesslde and Tyneside on
Friday and Saturday. On Friday
afternoon Mr. Callaghan will
visit the Thomaby plant of the
Armstrong Cork Company and
on Saturday he will address the
Labour Party local government
conference at Newcastle City
Hall.

THE LEX COLUMN

Marking time

at Lonrho
Just ahead of the Monopolies

Commission report on the pro-
posed Lonbro takeover of
SUITS, wbich is likely to be
published within the next week
or two, Lonbro has produced
figures which look reasonable
in a generally lean year for
overseas traders. But only bare
clues about the make-up of its

pre-tax profits total of £93.6ur,

against £902m, can be gleaned
from the preliminary - state-

ment And at the bottom tine
earnings per share have eased
a tenth, while there is no rise
i athe gross dividend this year—not that shortage of income
is a reason why the shares
stand no higher than a modest
66p, for the yield is 16.1 per
cent

Overall, profits were barely
maintained in tbe second six
months, but on the. other hand
there was less reliance on the
contribution of associates like
House of Fraser. Less help-
fully, minority interests rose

substantially in the second half

to the extent that they were
absorbing over a quarter of net
profits. Presumably this re-

flects high earnings in some of

.the African interests. Else-

where. Lonhxo points to re-

organisation costs at its UK
aequistions. which may relate

to companies like Brentford
Nvlons and Dunford and
Elliott
While Lonrho’s price eased

Ip yesterday, taking .the p/e
ratio down to 2.5. the price of

SUITS picked up 4p to 123p-
The problem overhanging
Lonrho now is that if it does
get the go-ahead to renew its

offer It will need to issue more
than the 40m shares (21 per
cent of its present issued
capital) proposed last April.
And on past evidence., Lonrho
has not. been reluctant -to

resort to the printing press.

.

Tozer Kemsley
Some things are too good to

last, and it should have been
no real surprise to Tozer
Kemsley and Millbourn share-
holders that BMW has decided
to take over the lucrative im-

Index rose 1.7 to 467.7

porting of its cars into the UK
from TKM.

In 1977 BMW Concessionaires

supplied £3.7m of TKMV pre-

tax profits of £5.5m. a hefty

contribution even If around
£G.4om of the Concessionaires’

earnings came from the re-

export business which TKM will

keep. In the year just ended,

the dominance of the BMW side

as a source of earnings may
have been less overwhelming,
but It probably still brought in

something over £4m out of, say,

£7.5m.
TKM is bravely saying that it

should avoid any fall in profits

in 1980. the first year in which
the BMW impon business will

be absent. The group certainly

has a number of depressed divi-

sions that should be recovering

—the timber side, McKee, TKM
Foods and the UK and French
Mazda franchises. But to make
up £5m or so at the pre-tax
level, which will be necessary if

Hie 1979 BMW earnings are to

be replaced, looks a tall order,

requiring that nothing should
go wrong. It is particularly im-
portant that the Mazda distri-

butorships should come good,
and this will largely depend on
the continued competitiveness
of Japanese car exports into the
UK and France. No wonder
TKM is already casting around
for a new franchise.

.

Eurobonds
Yesterday s rush by borrowers

to take advantage of the
glimmer of confidence return-

ing to the dollar markets was
almost embarrassing. No sooner
had Chase Manhattan put . its

seal on the softer trend in short-

term dollar interest rates hy
lowering its prime rate .than
five new Eurobonds were being
offered.

Investors have plenty of
dollars available to go back
into bonds and borrowers who
feel - that dollar rates have
further to rise are using the
present period of relative

suability to sell paper. Scars
Rncbuck is raising three year
money at 9 per cent to replace

a floating rate i»ne, which
suggests that it is making pretty

gloomy assumptions about the
prospects for Eurodollar deposit

rates between now and 19S2.

Redlaixl i' taking the oppor-
tunity of bringing »ut a dollar

bond with warrants, which will

allow it to raise its dividend by
half as well as Helving up the
financing:of its most recent U.S.

acquisition. Automated Building
Components- The- exercise of

the warrants would result in

The issue of 2.3m new shares

—

2.6 per cent only of ihe present
issued equity. At last nighr's

price of 166p the new yield is

5.7 per cent on a p/e or 7.1.

Northern Foods
Northern Foods' accounts

show that the decks arc being
cleared for a sizeable pro-

gramme of acquisitions. The
articles of association are being
changed, reserves are being
bolstered by a new treatment
of deferred tax and a forth-

coming revaluation, ami borrow-
ing limits arc being tidied up.

Tbe debt ceiling will be £I92m
under a proposed new article,

compared with relevant

borrowings of just £lb’m at the

end of 1978.

Behind all this activity lies

the objective of reducing dairy

products from about 50 per cent

of profits to 25 or 30 per cent
hy the end of 1981. The reason
is that Northern wants to keep
out of the commodity »;<ip of

the dairy trade — butter and
hard cheese — and already has
established, a- very strong
position in higher value dairy
products, such as desserts. It

is looking for new businesses

at the quality end of the food
and drink industry, with an
established management ami
profits record, preferably
making products with a short
shelf life. And whenever
posible. it wants to pay. for them
with cash rather than with its

own shares.
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